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get below our opinion to the work beneath. Then
confidence, the assurance, the conviction,
this is my Christ. If I go to everlasting darkness, He

As

will go with me.
When you have this under your
ion, yon have the church, not founded on opinion'

was
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very solemn
warning. In its first use, both in French and English
it meant simply one who speculated freely, both as to
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recognizes

to the duties of it.

a

always your

noble

strength, takes assiduous aud minute care of that which
by him is bound together; does not let the stitches drop,
or the edge. get ravelled out of the home.
What a body
of practical teaching for husband and wife is there, just
in the names they call each other! That must be a
happy home where he "binds" as he ought, and she
"weaves" also, as it is given to woman to do with her
loving heart and deft fingers.
In a certain sense a dictionary is not a bad Bible.
It is
a
good thing for us to know, for us to wait and find out,
how deep and full of meaning are many of the words 'we
daily use. How Significant that statement of the real
Bible, "For by thy words thou shalt be justified, and by
thy words thou shalt be condemned"!
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a

means really house-band, he who
manly strength and loving, supplying service keeps
the honse, the family, bound together.
And not less 'sig
nificant is the word ""wife;" that means she who weaves,
she who, while the husband binds the house together with
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sisters everyone, and that therefore we owe each other
the sweet services which spring from kin.

unbalanced; it has misled men
ever since
'I'he unity of the c-hurch is founded on
no words, but on vital conviction; our little animosities,
they soon go down when Christ is present. Allow men
to Ii ve by themselves, and they think so much of every
little difficulty that each man is a whole spiritual hos
pital; he is troubled and distressed. We want to be
more ill contact, soul to soul-we want to be kicked
about in society, a species of education much neglected.
Blessed are they that are not complete until another man
comes, not at rest until the prodigal comes. In this
yearning for other souls we have a type of our Saviour.
and

Church
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one
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The very word is the deep recognition of the
fact that each is in kin with all, that we are brothel's and
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who let his

thoughts go
of bounds. But, by a constraint as certain as the grasp of gravitation, free-thinking
will sooner or later pass over into free-acting, into the
doing of wild deeds, careless of lawful bounds. And so
it did not take more than two or three generations for
this word to get the assured and constant meaning of
"profligate." What wonderful warning in this word,
when we begin to get at its true meaning, that, if men
will not hold their thoughts within the boundaries of
God's appointment, it is as sure as destiny that they
will soon begin to refuse to hold their actions within
one

J. H.

This mountain holds
hills of the earth.
mantle of

a

unique place among the great

A truncated cone, usually showing a
rising in lonely majesty far above neigh

white,
boring hills, the first land sighted by blue-eyed foreigners
"The same day Pilate and Herod were made friends,"
crossing the wide Pacific, dear to the Japanese heart
as the peerless mount of beauty, always present in his
we read in the twenty-third chapter of Luke; but why
were they made friends?
As soon as Pilate knew that
art, pictured On countless scrolls and wine-cups, graven in
Jesus belonged to Herod's jurisdiction, he at once sent
ivory and stamped in bronze, visited annually by thou
sands of pilgrims, venerated as a home of the gods,
Him to Herod, who happened to be temporarily back In
When Herod saw Jesus, he was very glad,
the city.
thought to be a panacea for the evils of impending
because he thought he should have a near view of the
bankruptcy, cutaneous diseases and unrequited love,
renowned alike in art and song,-what wonder it is often
wonderful man who was exciting so much interest. them!
Herod thought that everything was happening for his
Take that word "passion." It immediately means to called by its admirers, The Only Mountain?
Chauclng, last summer, to be at its base, I improved
advantage; and he said, 'I'his is the man I have been us the exhibition of anger or of some other evil temper.
wanting to see, and now I shall not be in a hurry to let But such was not its original significance; that was sut- the occasion to climb that ancient ash-heap, in company
Him go. I shall detain Him a long time, whilst I ques- fering; a word, you see, altogether passive iu its quality. with three missionary friends, an M. D., a Ph. D., and a
tion Him, and perhaps I shall see Him work some mira- What a solemn denial here, in this so common word, of Rev.
Starting from our Japanese inn, we tramped west
de.
But the questions are too fluent to be earnest, and that so common but so false notion, that one who is
ward nearly ten miles over a gently sloping heather
Jesus answers nothing. Some men say too much and explosive in his resentments, who wags a tongue around covered with a choice variety of flowers and shrubs.
then others say too little, and thus the balance is kept with cutting speech, who flings from his lips fire-brands Then began the ascent proper, first through a wooded
even.
0 f hurting epithets, or who, iu what seems to me the
belt, then through mountain shrubs, aud flnally up the
But the noticeable thing is that Pilate and Herod were meanest of all mean way", "nursing his wrath to keep it bare, bleak lava rock. Tramping till eleven P. M.,
'I'his always happens where Christ. is; for warm." refuses Intercourse or treats others with super- we feared to go farther, as the moon had dropped
made friends.
He always works a miracle even when He seems to do cllious and unholy dlsdutu---that a person who does thus behind the mountain, so turned iuto a stone hut, lay
notbing. Look at all the asides of Christian progress, is II strong person, one possessing, us unother says. "real down on a cold hard mat, and slept till half-past three the
the unseen miracles of Christ's presence in society. though ungoverned energy." Whereas the word is true next morning. Then up and off, witnessing a gorgeous
Christ does many things for which He does not get the to the facts of the case; and the facts of the case are sunrise, and reaching the top at eight o'clock. There
credit; there is always a collateral and outside missionary precisely the opposite. Such a person, swayed by pas- we found about a dozen sroue huts, in one of wbich lived
work going on. If men were told that it is Christ's work,
sion, is really one II ho stlffers his evil feelings to get the the G overurueut meteorological observer, several tamous
It would be resented; but, above everything, there is the better of him; who does not rein them in. Such n person shrtues, and scores of piles of lava stones in the form of
Unity founded on opinion is not is precisely the one II ho is II oak instead of the one II ho is Jizo, the god of mercy. )1)' guide threw together one
presence of Christ
worth a day's purchase. Opinion is the finger on the strong. He "suffer,' his bad feelings to master him. He is such heap on his own account, while I stopped a moment
The crater is a dark, dead-looking hole two
dial; any such nnlty Is facia], having only one dimen- the strong one who is the self-coutrolling Out' and does not I to I ('«
slon, wautlng depth and breadth. Some want unity of I suffer his raging tempers, of any sort, thus to j!,"et the I miles In circumference and six hundred feet in depth,
ChrIstian opinion; I don't. No man should trust his own bits between their teeth. A" .\rchbishop Trench declares, partly filled II ith black rocks and dirty snow; and
opbrlon: that may be affected by iudlgestlon or luck. We' "Let uo mnn then thillk of pussion as II slgu of strength. there are two natural springs with tee-water 011 tRp.
[Propar.4 especially
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a
strange builder who should lay a fonndation from him the name of Ackerman's supporter, one Tim
shingles, construct a frame of boards and laths, and son, who held a prominent position in New York, and
then try to pile the granite underpinning upon the roof.
was a trustee (but not a member) of a church outside the
a bed of ice, ate our lunch, enjoyed four hours of the
It is not underestimating any part to maintain that there city. He was very pompous, and at first denied all
most superb views, and at high noon started down the is a necessary order in building. No more is it under knowledge of Ackerman, although one of Ackerman's
long hill on a run. The descent of the steep part occu valning any good thing in character to claim that there sons was then working for him only a few feet from
pied but seventy minutes, as against ten hours of travel is a necessary order in its development. To say, "I will where we were. Finally, learning who was making the
ling in the ascent. It was like tobogganing in sand, a become a Christian when I am good enough," is to plan demand and why, he wrote a letter at my dictation, tell
Christ was not ing Ackerman that I desired an interview. Timson then
lava chute in summer.
The whole pathway was lined to build a house beginning at the top.
with worn-out straw sandals thrown away by the pil merely moral, nor moral first and religious afterwards; advised me not to see Ackerman, on the ground that he
but His stainless life was in conseqnence of His relation pretended to be crazy on the subject of being interfered
grims.
The view from the top embraces thirteen provinces and to the Father, and of the Spirit dwelling in Him without with, and had threatened to shoot anyone who tronbled
him. The second morning afterwards, however, Mr.
a wide range of sea.
In clear weather Mount N antai, one measnre.
Ackerman met me in the old hotel that formerly stood on
It is another, and apparently needless, misapprehension,
hundred and seventy miles to the north, can be distinctly
The great banks of fog and cloud that shut out to suppose that one is rightly following Christ by a silent the site of the Morse Building, at the corner of Beekman
seen.
parts of the landscape, and look like vast piles of snow Christian life. Our Lord was not silently religious. His and Nassan Streets. 'I'he same day, at the Tract Society
white cotton, charmed me most. The shadow of the works wonld have been as likely to bear true witness for Building, he turned over to my custody about $16,000
mountain thrown on the skyward side of these banks in Him as those of any of His followers; but He did not worth of books, plates, engravings, cards, etc. He kept
If one was filled with admiration back part, however, and I soon detected Grandin sending
the early morning is one of the great treats of giant leave it to these alone.
Fuji. The buoyancy of the air at the summit is almost for a great orator, and wished to become like him, he some of this man's books by mail. A warrant was se
intoxicating. We did not suffer from its rarity as we had wonld not be likely to seek his training in an asylum for cured to search his place, as he conld be arrested if ob
anticipated, though the Cathedral peak is twice as high as the deaf and dumb. One of the things at which men scene literature was found in pis possession. The officer
New Hampshire's Mount Washington. According to the marvelled most in the life of Christ was the gracious delayed the warrant, and I learned that Grandin had
been warned. The policeman sent word for me to go
Japanese legend, the massive mountain rose out of the words from His mouth.
To follow Christ we should first seek the great purpose with him to execute the warrant at a certain hour the
sea in a single night, and the great lake of Biwa, Japan's
largest, most famous and beautifnl sheet of fresh water, of His life. This is how He expresses it: "I am come next Monday. Disgusted with his dnplicity, I secured
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dead,

heat issues from the
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would be

rocks in spots, and we easily cooked an egg in the crevice
of the ledge.
We took a short nap on what proved to be

of

two hundred miles away, was formed at the same time.
records six great eruptions of the fiery monster.

down from

The last occurred in

seek and

History

south side

The first

was

formed.

is about

long

as

towering peak

In 806

century.

summit in honor of
name

was

to climb the

man

in the seventh

1707, when the huge shoulder on the

a

temple

was

famous Shinto

a

hermit

was a

built

goddess

on

the

whose

On the steep part of the ascent there are nine resting
stations, though some are in ruins. N um bel' ten is at the
Ten is the Japanese number for completeness.
top.
These stations are stone huts, where tea, rice, arrow-root
and pickled berries are served to weary clim bers. Just
below station number one is a rest-shed, marking the
limit beyond which women were formerly not allowed
to go.
Like all

good pilgrims, we paid half a cent to have our
note-books, not our staves, stamped with the great red
seal of the mountain shrine. We did not, however, like
faithful Shintoists, witness a sunrise from the topmost
peak, called Sword Peak, greeting the king of day with
rubbing of hands and muttering of prayers. But feelings
of awe aud grandeur, of gratitude and devotion did stir
our

hearts

as we

looked out

land and cloud and

sky

.

over

We

the vast

area

of

sea

and

fresh

conception
nothingness of ordi

gained

of the

a

immensity of distance and the
greatness. Moreover, as we looked out over half a
score of provinces, we longed to have their millions
brought speedily to adore and worship, not the dragon
spirit of this toweriug Titan, but the greater God of
nary

mountains and of

to

not measured

evil and

thought

the effort to

keep

came

to

His purpose
Himself from

He did not live

as

if He

by everyone's looking
symbolic picture more accurately

No

If

BY REV. B. B.

mine,

Let

Let

Slight

walk

some

us

walk

humbly, friend;
blooming

not tbe heart's-ease

The laurel blossoms

are

not half so

round

our

feet;

sweet,

lightly gathered, friend.

Or

CHRIST.

Let

us

walk

kindly, friend;
long this life shall last,
precious years be overpast;

We cannot tell how

few

religious phrases more important, and
frequently misapprehended, than this. It
part, to imitate Christ's example, to seek to

most

important things

ciple

seems to

in this life.

be reversed.

should

begin

soon

these

Let love walk with us, friend.
Let us walk qnickly, friend;
Work with our might while lasts our little stay,
And help some halting comrade on tbe way;

with the

Sometimes this

We have

seen a

little

prin
boy get

boots, envelop himself in a big coat with
rolled-np sleeves, don a hat so large that it rested un stead
iJ y upon his ears, and, if he could add a cane to the
equipment, he felt himself every inch a man. So men
and women observe a few simple forms, use a collection
of pious phrases,-in shod, assume those things which
belong to the Christian life as the clothes belong to the
We
man, and fancy that they are followers of Christ.
wonld not wish a man to be without appropriate clothbut
he
is
not
much
of
a
man
as
we
sometimes
if,
ing;
hear it said, the clothes are the principal part of him,
and we wonld not want a Christian to be reg rdless of the

mail.

marshal and I entered Grandin's

And may God

guide

that, in a very short space of time, he printed over
200,000 copies of these books. We found in his office,
against a board partition, a rack containing religious
tracts and copies of Spurgeon's Sermons for "free distri
bution," while, ten feet from it, on the other side of the
partition, stood a press upon which the ink was scarcely
dry, where ten thousand copies of one of Farrell's vile
books had just been printed.
The plates for 167 of the books printed had been seized
as described; those for the other two were destroyed by
the owner, a Jew, before we reached him.
All that had been accomplished had been done in the
face of ridicule, odium, concerted opposition, and n·unie�
ous discouragements arising from ignorance on the part
of the people, indifference on the part of prosecuting offi
cers, and weakness of the laws. A notion 'then
that unless a book contained pictures or words of pro
nounced indecency, it did not come within the purview

prevailed

us, friend.

We

of the law.

cided both in

into his father's

For The Golden Rule.

THE

WORK

now

SUPPRESSING VICE.

OF

stereotype plates in the vaults of

show

gladly, friend;
greater good than we have known
Is waiting for us, or some fair hope flown
Shall yet return, 0 friend.
us

Perchance

MERRILL

we

warrant to arrest Grandin

by

Thomas Holman, a printer, at the corner of White and
Centre Streets. Holman'S invoices, now in my possession,

us

more

To do this

obscene books

and about six tons of

walk straightly, friend;
Forget the crooked paths behind us now,
Press on with steadier purpose on our brow,
To better deeds, 0 friend.

How

means, in
become like Him.

a

As the deputy
place of business, the
villain said, exultantly, "You can search, gentlemen,
there is nothing here." I calmly replied, "We have not
In desperation he
come to search, but to arrest you."
said, "You can't arrest me; there is nothing here." He
found that he was mistaken, was convicted and sentenced.

sending

we are

men.

FOLLOWING

from the United States Court
for

home the

lamb in his bosom.

Let

are

lost."

was

bnt the will

man

straying sheep, and carrying Within a brief time after his arrest Ackerman went to
rightly following Him, judgment before a higher court. It is thought that fear
the same picture will represent something of the spirit of of arrest and exposure hastened his end, as he had passed
our lives.
Under-shepherds, searching the world over for for a respectable man, and conld not endure having the
wandering sheep; fishers of men, always busy casting the mask removed.
Soon after Grandin'S arrest, efforts were made to se
net or dropping the line; soldiers, leading home from
cure the other publisher, Jeremiah H. Fan-ell, who issued
battle long lines of captives bound with chains of love,
and singing glad songs, instead of uttering groans along 119 different books of a less pronounced character and
the way,-these are the proper fignres for Christ's follow cheaper class, but no less dangerous and deadly in effect.
Public sentiment was then, however, almost dead on the
ers.
To follow Him is first of all to find and adopt His great subject, and the case was at first contemptuously thrown
out of court. Later, under the instructions of the learned
life purpose, and to seek and be Inspired by His own
Recorder, John K. Hackett, the Grand Jury returned a
Spirit..
true bill of indictment, and a bench-warrant was issued
for Farrell's arrest.
It has never been denied, however,
For The Golden Rule.
that the officer who had it, sent word as follows: "Jerry,
NEW YEAR THOUGHTS.
get out of the way, if you do not want to be taken.
Have a bench-warrant for you." The miscreant escaped
BY LILLIAN GREY.
to the South, bnt within two weeks his body was buried
Let us walk softly, friend;
in Greenwood Cemetery.
Steps were taken to seize his
For strange paths lie before us, all untrod;
stock, and under a warrant from the Recorder, nearly
Tbe New Year, spotless from the band of God,
four tons of books were seized in his store in Aun Street,
Is tbine and
0 friend!
a

For The Golden Rule.

few

will,

the world was to be saved

shepherd leading

great Fuji to purify the air,
give velocity to flowing rivers, and as a painting on the
silent canvass of' the sky, to satisfy the thirst of human
hearts for the beauty of God's working, it is surely ours
to lend a generous hand in leading this nature-loving
people· into close and immediate communion with that
Snpreme Being who, powerfnl in works of nature, is
mightier far in the realms of grace and spiritual realities.

There

by

back to heaven.

get

out for himself.

If it be the mission of

yet

that which

save

own

"For the Son of

represents Christ's life than that of the brave but tender

the side of the mountain.

as

not to do mine

heaven,

of him that sent me."

stand,

the matter

found,

at

last, that

cases

had been de

and in this country; and as things
the test is as to "whether the tendency of

England

Charged

as

obscene is to

deprave

or

corrupt

the minds of persons open to such immoral Inftueaces,
and into whose hands a publication of this sort might

BY ANTHONY COMSTOCK.

come."
CHAPTER IV.

Mr.

Jesup

and Mr. R. R. McBurney, Secretary of the
A., called meetings to secure helpers

New York Y. M. C.
to sustain the

the work

was

movement, and

appointed,

a

committee to

supervise

and acted until the autumn of

when the New York

for the

Society
Suppression of
organized under a regular charter.
Meantime, efforts had been made to discover George
Ackerman, an Englishman, who had been publishing this
diabolical literature for about sixteen years. At last, I
1873,

to get a bit othe rear 0' God
love, an' then to think that he
clothes more than the man.
can go on lovin' the world an' huggin' it up so much as
Seek ye jil'St the kingdom 0' God don't mean
he mind to.
Quite as serious a mistake is made by those who. claim
to be following Christ by living simply a moral life, who heard of a man who had formerly been in Ackerman's that we must first go and settle that matter once for all,
rejilOL Christ as a Saviour. but take Him as an example. employ, and who was then sald to be hiding from the po and then 't is all right forever, and we can please our,
We do 119t make moral rectitude less but more impor- lice because Df his Impllcatlon in a bond robbery, After selves about bow much 0' the world we'll have. We
taut by putthll!' It in its proper place, The frame and I watching' for hlm, following him to his residence one must put it first, an' keep it there ; or depend '1)011 It tlllt�
roof are not IlIlinlPIlrt;&nt· parts of ," building: lmt be dl!rk nil:"lIt, and threatenini to Il�Oi� him. l obtained we sbs'n't keep it at all.- rear.�,

forms which Christ has connected with" open following of
Him; but to make these the chief thing is to make the

Vice

was

'T ISN'T

in his

enough

heart,

or a

for

a man

bit 0' His

.
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always

see

the land

EXODUS.

BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.

rSVNOPSIS.-After his father's death, while living with his uncle,
is led by a sermon on Ex. 4: 2, seriously to ask
himself to what work he is called. His uncle dying soon after,

lar.
At

John Heckman

man

to

over

objected

was

is all that

VII.-(CONCLUDED.)

Departure.
perfect heart."

done,

was

we

the table and another in front of the couch.

young people of the neighborhood; bnt Stephen asked
that two others, Jack Swan and Dean Wilson, be added

cups,
trivances and
come.

Beth and

couch; he made the

frame

upon which she had used some of her wonderful brown
paint. The head-rest was the result of their joint effort

The

sacrifices,

original

to the number.

list of

Mrs.

guests

Heckman

included

with Jack
tones

home

evenings."
seem more

forlorn

than ever," remarked Stephen.
"I know it," returned Beth, with

a sigh; "but I cannot
do any more at present; if mother will let me pick berries
for Mr. Kelly, perhaps I can earn mouey enough to fix
up one or two rooms."

H.I3�th, don't you spend any of your money for yourSIlIU"
��FOf lPyse)f9 Wilat do you mean?"
f'Wqy, fp, candles aud I!"irncl'acks, such as other girls

haye."
f�Np! I PI!UIlOP remember when l spent any money for
j)alldfe� i and J should ffllli real mean to spend auythiug
fOl' IllYiflU tllaP was no] absolutely IlIlPtl��iH"Y! when so
many tljiUgll are needed in the house.'
I think Stephen Heckman was thoroughly ashamed of
hlmielf o.a he contrasted 13efu'i ulls@ltl�bll!!�� with hi�

and young Howard.
Do you want anything, Stephen?" Her
calm and even; but, had Stephen looked at his

Swan, Dean Wilson

were

mother, he wonld have
eyes and

seen an

unusual

in her

brilliancy

flush upon her cheeks.
"Nothing but a light and the use of the table.

thought

a

we

We

would withdraw from the crowd and have

little game by
pack of cards.

ourselves,"

at the

same

Stephen, I would'nt to-night."
"Why not? I should like to ask!"
Mrs. Heckman thought of sayiug

time

producing

a
a

"0

con-

like

it,

as

a

would

not

Seems to

Beth

or

my

to adhere to her resolution to

she said:

stand, so
not play."

"Well!

lady
I

might

was

shoulders, and determined
take

shook her head over

that Beth

her company; but she straightway put
idea of letting it rest upon her daughter's

it

aside the

seven

me

pious

"I would much

this is

a new

wrinkle.

rather you

I suppose

brother has put down the

you"_
"Stephen!" Something

law; but

assure

in the mother's voice

or man

silenced the young man, and she went on, "Perhaps
I ought to have spoken before of a resolution I have made;
ner

hoped that there might be no occasion for speaking.
yielded to your wishes too long in this matter. I
ought' to have taken the stand before; but for the future,
I most earnestly hope that neither child nor guest will
ask to be allowed to play cards in my house. Iowe your.
friends an apology."
"Mrs. Heckman, we are the ones to apologize," inter
rupted Dean Wilson. "If I had thonght of your having
any objections, I would not have proposed this, for I was
the one to propose it.
I am very sorry."
Stephen suddenly made a move, and taking his hat, he
said: "Come on, boys! Let's go where we can do what
we" like without interference;" and he went out of the
house, fqllowed by Jack Swan. Young Howard slipped
back to the company in the other room.
Dean stopped a
but J

I have

moment to

thought

assure

Mrs. Heckman that he would not have

going contrary to her wishes in the matter.
still stood talking with her, Stephen came back

of

While he
to the

side-door, and said: "Come on, Dean."
"No, I think I will stay here. You know I

was

invited

spend the evening, and I am going to do it." Finding
his persuasions of no avail, Stephen took himself ofl', and
Dean returned to the parlor with Mrs. Heckman.
Beth
to

a little uneasy at the withdrawal of the four
young men, and now looked up wonderingly; but she
had no suspicion of the scene which had just taken place,

had been

and so her

I

Our

cover

"What is it?

or give up the
hand, and was voted a complete triumph of
genius. Some old ticking, which was found whole thing; and I guess it will be all right, with so
stowed away in the attic, when cleansed and stuffed with many of us to keep things toned down. If only they
hay, served for cushioning; then came the question of a will leave their cards at home for that evening; you know
covering for this remarkable piece of upholstery. This they are the two of Stephen's friends who always play
was still an unsolved puzzle when Stephen thought to ask,
when they come here, and Jack Swan always has to have
"What are you going to cover that thing with?"
his glass of cider. If only we can manage to keep these
"Nothing, until I get some money to pay for cloth to things ont,-you know John never stays in the room
put on it. There is a kind of goods they call 'cretonne'; with cards or cider!"
I have never seen any of it, but I think from the descrip"Yes, dear, I know; but do not worry, just hope for
tion it will be the right thing. I suppose it is a kind of the best." Beth remembered afterwards that she thought
thick cotton print; and if it comes in quiet patterns and in the midst of her perplexity how unusual it was for her
mother to speak hopefully; it was generally the daughcolors, it will be just the thing."
"Indeed, you are very modest in your aspirations! Iter who had to cheer and encourage, Mrs. Heckman was
have
or
would
to
satin
velvet."
not considered a very positive woman.
It had been so
supposed you
expect
'I'hls Stephen said with what sounded very like a sneer; seldom in these later years that she had asserted herself,
and Beth thought sadly how little he cared, after all, for that neither her neighbors nor her children realized the
their plans and contrivances and economies. But she re- strength that lay behind her usual passive demeanor. Beth
pented of this thought, when, a day or two later, Stephen might have remembered a very few times when her
came home from the village, and tossing a parcel upon
mother had declared, "This thing shall not be;" but
the table he said, "There, how will that answer for a cov- these occasions had been rare indeed, and had cost the
woman an almost superhuman effort. John had said very
ering for yonr divan?"
Beth's fingers very quickly undid the package, and as little abont the card-playing or about the cider which
she caught sight of the contents, she exclaimed, "How Stephen and his associates drank. Indeed, there had
been much less of it since he came home; for, with all
very pretty!"
"Do YOIl like it?" The qnestion was asked in a re- his
sneering at John's ways and opinions, Stephen felt
lieved tone.
"I thought it was dreadfully sombre, like a rebuked and uncomfortable in his
presence, and had less
funeral, almost; but I concluded you were fixing up for often asked the boys in for a frolic. The mother, apprecisomething mournful with all that black paint, so I ven- ating the efforts that John and Beth were making to
tured to bring this along."
bring the family np out of their poverty, felt that the
It was a piece of cretonne of quiet tint and delicate time had come for her to take a different stand in her own
Beth
herself could not have chosen anything home. So it was
pattern;
that, in the silence of th� night-time,
more to her taste, and, to her further delight, the measafter a long and painful 'struggle with her timidity and
ure was ample, leaving
enough for a pair of box ottomans. her established habit of yielding, she resolved that her
"I suppose you won't let a fellow bring anybody over home should not be, as it too often had been, a place of
for an evening, now you are fixed up so fine?"
wild revelry. In her distress she cried ont: "Father in
"0 yes, indeed! "What do you suppose I have been do- heaven,
forgive me! Iu my anxiety to keep my boys at
all
this
for?
I
and
wanted
John
to
a
have
you
iug
place home, I have allowed them to do thiugs the right of
to ask company into, as well as a pleasant sitting-room which I
questioned, and I have gained nothing, but have

"It makes the rest of the old house

under

on

open doors.
Presently, as she was pntting the finishing
touches to her work, Stephen came into the dining-room

inventive

for

as she spoke; perhaps she was thinking
brother, a bright young fellow who, within
year or two, had seemed to be going down-hill.

sighed

smiled as she had not done in years, as she listened to the
cheerful voices that floated out to her through the half-

these two names; but Beth said:
"Mother, we'll just have to have them

of brain and

lay

laughter on the part of others; but now
there was a lull in the hilarity, and the two girls ceased
their private chat and joined in the general conversation.
In the lingering twilight of the summer evening they
left the tea-table and repaired to the parlor. Mrs. Heck
man, going softly about the kitchen doing up the work,

were over-

but

of them

can none

of much talk and

this young girl
a dozen

By various

neighborhood

own

the last

and half

all other hindrances

of this

This bit of conversation had been carried

A little

was

do�en cheap earthen plates
with as many plain tumblers.

with the

Stephen."

'Handsome is that handsome does'?" asked

boys

Marne
of her

in full

of the finest Dresden china than

as

will be like all the rest."

plans for a tea-party. Mrs, Heckthey had not dishes enough to serve

need to make life sweet."

so good-looking
saying?"

any claim to great beauty ou that principle. Just wait
until this new-comer has been here a year or two. He

her

that

a

"Yes."

"The

about having any furjust then, and he walked
the unpleasant train of

now what a miser the girl became!
Not a strip of
escaped her; black, white or colored-all were carefully hoarded, washed, pressed, sorted, and cut into
strips, and as if by magic transformed into rugs, pleasing
to the eye and soft to the feet.
One was spread before

And

had contrived that

Mame.

He
earn

later, he
said: "Beth, J was intending to buy a birthday gift for
you, but I have been thinking that perhaps you would
rather have a few dishes than what I was going to get,
so here is the money.
You can get what you choose."
Never was any housekeeper more delighted with a set

cloth

Stephen

"What?

care

and Beth

That J obn is

splendid girl.

not

"You know the old

company. Beth was dismayed; she had not thought of
that. John laughingly said, "Beth thinks that a parlor

village.]

a

length everything

tide of talk

John returns to his home, where he finds many evils needing to be
righted, both on the farm and in the village. His brother Stephen,
wbo has fallen into had habits, leaves home in anger at John's
plan for paying off a debt to Colonel Parsons, hut returns later. In
all John's efforts be finds an able helper in his sister Beth, who at
this point in the story is especially interested in fitting up the par
lor and in preparing for a small party of the yonng people of the

"I will walk within my house with

"Yes, though he is

off, trying to rid himself of
thought which her words had started. He could not
help reflecting that, had he been half as self-sacrificing
as she had shown herself, things might have been much
more comfortable at home. Presently his mood changed,
and he relapsed into his habitual careless, reckless humol'.
"Who cares ?, he said.
"She does what pleases
her, and I do what pleases me; that's fair enough, I'm
sure.c-ought to satisfy anybody's conscience." Then he
went on to his usual haunt and parted with his last dol-

For The Golden Rule.

A New

seem

ther conversation with his sister

a

nice fellow."

that the few

He did not

family.

Q)ur Serial.

CHAPTER

"Yes, I think she is

idle and

away from home was his own to do what he pleased with,
and he never thought of using it for the benefit of the

struggle, helpless, in the dark.
But God is God, and heaven is sure,
While faith, my anchor, holds me fast.
Though storms descend, and clouds obscure,
I shall reach home at last, at last.
I

MODERN

221

looked very small to him beside Beth's sacrifices.
had always argued that any money which he might

Toward which I steer my little bark,
And ofttimes stranded on the sand,

A

RULE.

spendthrift ways. He conld not help reyards of cotton goods which he
had furnished for the covering of the couch was his only
contribution to the needs or comfort of the family out of
what might be considered as his own earnings, and this
own

membering

FAITH.

I cannot

GOLDEN

e'fening

Dean Wilson
are

ever

was not

spoiled.

of those young men of whom we
in the words of the old refrain, "It

was one

thinking

been;" though he was still yonng enough for
said, "It might be." There were possibilities in
the young man, yet he was recklessly throwing them
What cared he for possibilities, so long as there
away.
were before him certainties or even probabilities of a

might

have

it to be

"good

lost much."
She said

nothing of her resolve, not even when Beth
said again and again: "I do so hope nothing will happen
to spoil it all."

time?"

He had

a

certain native grace and

cour-

tesy which among the people of the neighberhood passed
for less than its worth; indeed, so lightly was the gift
held that the young fellow had grown chary of its use,
I should like to tell you all about that supper ; but I and often affected a
roughness which was foreign to his
may not risk turning this story into a cook-book, so I nature. Like Stephen Heckman, he had considerable in
will only hint at the fluffY biscuit and the delicious coffee, tellectual
power which he was letting run to waste; he
and say that though everything was very plain and sim- was more industrious than
Stephen, perhaps only because
ple, although there was only one kind of cuke and no he was still under the control of his father, in that reices Or confectionery, yet everything was so fresh and
spect; but he was counted throughout the vicinity as a
nice, and so daiutlly served, that it seemed really an ele- wild, reckless young fellow. And this was the young
man who presently left �Ir,. Heckmuu's side, and joining
gant entertainment.
"Beth Heckman cnu do the most with next to noth- the group on tho door-step, seuted himself beside hn
ing !" Marne Howard whispered this to tile young lady bright vouug daughter. And, with a sudden upproheu
by her side at the tea-table, "X ow that centre-piece is slou at her heart, the mother woudered If, after all, .h�
nothing in the world but chick-weed and cinnamon roses, I might not have made a mistake III yielding to Stephen',
But it is every bit ai pretty as some I'V\l �!lell from the
request, tbllt P\l!loIl WijsPl. Ill! among their iuvitcg g\lc�t...
JJ9Tist', J tell rou! �!W!� !i �e!l!'1� i"
[To lle QOIlUmil·j
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But little is known about the mother of
Lord.

She

related to

was

and may have been
daughters of Aaron.

Elisabeth,

descendant of the

a

It

is

possible that
Cleophas. It
she. was an

a sister, the wife of
probable, also, that
orphan, and we are certain that she was
It is quite certain that she was a
poor.
descendant of David, and hence a connec
tion of Joseph's. The doctrine of Mariol
atry has no foundation in Scripture. )Ve
are to think of Mary as a simple, plain, but
sweet, sincere village maiden, and a plain
and lowly wife.
As God chose David and
all the great men who were leaders in His
church from the humble walks of life, so

she had
seems

need

a

divine Saviour.

praise

rises from confession into

as she shouts,
"Holy is His
First, joy; second, a confession
of power; third, adoration.
10. Next comes an overwhelming sense

name."

GOLDEN TEXT .-My soul doth magnify the
Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my
Saviour.-Luke 1 : 46, 47.

our

Deborah, and David; that they sang them
as they went up to the feasts at J eru
Christ, realizes something of the power of salem; and that the singing of psalms was
the
God in saving his individual soul. None
daily accompaniment of the morning
but God can save a human heart. We and evening sacrifice, as well as one of the

adoration

MAGNIFICAT.

January

the manifestation of that power to her.
Every saved sinner, when he has found

9. Her

Luke 1: 46-55.

RULE.

GOLDEN

of God's mercy, that His love is more than
justice, more than help; that it not only

but takes away misery.
the fault. Mercy wipes out

gives strength,

Grace pardons
the stiug. The saved sinner feels that he
claim upon God, it is all mercy.
11. Her soul rises into a wide compre

has

no

hension of this mercy to be manifested iu
the coming of Christ, as reaching "unto

essential observances of the passover meal.
Godet.
From Peloubet's Notes.
-_

-

The lesson is

short poem,

a

simple

in its

structure, clear in its connection, charm
ing in its diction, devout in its tone. Is it
not worth

committing to memory? The
knowing will far more than
light labor of learning. l\'[ary

of

pleasure
repay the

and with the

song,

with

familiar

evidently

was

Hannah's

Psalms, and

abled her to express her

this

en

sentiments

own

so exquisitely.
:Memorizing Scripture will
help us in prayer and praise to address
God iu language of His own inspiring.
Baptist Teacher.

1890. [4J

2,

to Him who should be known
of the

Mothers

Highest.

now

the Son

as

in

some

de

gree know what her feeling was, when
they rejoice in their own motherhood as a
forth of children who shall be

bringing
and

A beat
to the Lord.
upon the mother who looks
upon her babe not as her own merely, but
as God's child.-Pilgrim Teacher.
sons

daughters

itude rests

He that is mighty hath done to me great
things (v. 49). It certainly does seem very
wonderful that the great and mighty Lord
in heaven

thinks of any poor, lowly
We feel honored to

ever

person on
learn that

earth.

great

any
about

has

person

us, giving
But how it honors

thinking
thought.

been

special

us

to know

us

thinking about us, has us in
mind as Individuals, makes plans for us,
and then does things for us particularly.
He calls each one of us by name.
He
that God is

generations and generations."
12. "Strength with his arm," the high
And Mary said (v. 46). No wonder that
He knows when any
our prayers.
est figure of God's power.
We read of Mary sang that day.
She had reason for hears
He
thing is going wrong with us.
His finger and His hand, but this is His gladness.
'I'he joy for which for ages
watches over us and sends blessings to us
arm.
every godly woman had been hoping and
What a wonderful thought
13. "Scattered the proud," which was longing had come to her. At the shut every day.
that God thinks of each one oj, us and
true: (a) in that many a family of high gate of the garden of Eden there was a
social rank was expecting to be honored promise given of a Saviour-a Saviour does great things for us.- Westminster
Teacher.
as the one through whom
the l\'[essiah who should be "the seed of a woman"
He chose the woman most to be honored should
come; (b) in that the self-light who should take away the' curse of sin.
Our souls are "lost in wonder, love, and
in the advent of our Lord from among the eousness of the Jews received a
.rebuke, Eve vaguely hoped that her first-born praise," as soon as we begin to realize how
lowly in society. It has ever been so. and they were scattered; (c) in that the might be the promised Redeemer. Ever infinite and innumerable are the
things
The mothers of most of the world's great Roman
government, then mistress of the after that, all along the liue of the covenant which God hath done for us, each one a
leaders have been ordinsery women. Poor
world, was doomed to fall; (d) in that in of God, each woman hoped that she might messenger of His love. He made the earth
mothers have had great sons.
all the ages Christ has been exalting.the be the mother of this expected Deliverer.
with its countless plants for beauty and
1. Mary was well taught in the Script
Centuries passed and generations of dis
poor and humble.
food; the sun with its wonderful light;
and her mind and heart were thrilled
ures,
with the

ideas and

hopes

brew

Poor

should be

14. The 52d

high
people.

of the He

girls
taught
high ideas, patriotic
sentiments, triumphant hope and language
of religion.
This should be the basis of
education.
Such teaching is more impor
and filled with the

tant for the mothers of

our

land than all

the culture that the fine arts of music and

painting can give. Poor girls can have
high, deep and great ideas of life.
2. This song of l\'[ary is called a mosaic,
because it is

such

from Hebrew

gem of

a

collections

poetry, revealing Mary's
the

with

literature

of

ac

the

quaintance
Scriptures. Compare it with the hymn
of Hannah, 1 Sam. 2: 1-10. This was
not simply a repeating of what she had
learned, but a putting together, in a logical
and progressive form, of her ideas and feel
ings under the direct inspiration of the
Holy Spirit, and it has been for ages one
of the grandest songs of the church.
3. This song is divided into four stanzas
of four lines each, the new version giv

ing

much better idea of its construction

a

than the old.

The 46th, 47th and 48th
comprise the first stanza; the
49th and 50th, the second; the 51st, 52d and
53d, the third; the 54th and 55th, the
verses

fourth.

4. The

word

"soul" in the 46th

lIary's

refers to

affections and
had taken

natural

emotions.

verse

life, with all its
Religious joy

of all her nature.

possession

verse

doubtless has

a

wide

meaning, referring to the national life and
the low degree from which the conquer
ing Messiah should come.

15.

The 53d
of

pation
who

verse

seems

fourth

the

to be

an

beatitude.

16. The 54th and 55th verses refer with
true Hebrew faith to the covenant made

and

their

father,
joy is

common

Thus all true faith and

founded upon God's covenant of mercy
made with Abraham and confirmed in
Christ.
17. 'I'his song is humble, thankful; hope
ful, joyful, full of praise to God, world

embracing.
18. Mary was called to endure
that she might bless the world, but

shame
in the

midst of all she had joy.

The world's per
secutions cannot destroy the Christian'S

living in communion with
God.- The greatest work of human art is
Raphael's picture of "l\'[ary and the Child,"
iu the great gallery atDresden,
19. Christian
song should, like the
"l\'[agnificat," contain the greatest fact of
religion, and breathe the deepest emotions

joy

when He is

of the soul.
20.

Mary

honored
and

should not be

as an

worshipped, but
example of faith, humility

joy.

which

can

fill

our

mind and heart

natures,

are

when the

thrilled with

body,
spiritual

delight.
5. The word

"spirit" in the 47th verse
purely spiritual nature, 'that
which is highest in man. She had a joy
not founded upon any earthly reason, but
refers to the

from

coming

She confesses

God,

her communion with God.

God,

not

only

as

but confesses Him in the

lation

God, a just
highest re

Saviour.

l\'[ary was not sinless.
She gave expression to her sinfulness, for
only sinners need' a Saviour, and this idea
as

of God

with

as

a

Saviour most fills the heart

joy.

6. The "low estate" may refer to her
humble condition socially, or to her hum
ble state of

reproach she
was under; doubtless to all of these, for
in
all
she represented humility
respects.
7. The next clause is prophetic, "All
shall
call me blessed." What
generations
a wonderful vision for a humble maiden,
and how strangely fulfilled! for above all
mind,

or

to the

other women the whole world honors her!
What faith filled her soul!

8. She

recogulzes the

power of God and

day

one

heavenly
maiden,

a

lowly
messenger
and announced to her that she should be
a

glorious

long-expected

Messiah.

No wonder she

honor!

and sang such
ster Teacher.

rejoiced

a

song.- Westmin

THE

LESSON

FROM

MANY SOURCES.
F. E.

CLARK.]

The song of Mary, which we study to
day, is called the Magnificat (doth mag
nify), from the first word in the Latin
version, The Vulgate. The high, intellect
ual emotion and eloquence of the Magnifi
cat reveal a nature of no common mould,
as its intense religious fervor shows spirit
ual characteristics of the noblest type.
But the strain throughout is strictly lim
ited to what we might have expected in a
Jewish maiden.
It is intensely national
when it is not personal. The whole hymn
is a mosaic of Old Testament imagery and
language, and shows a mind so colored by
the sacred writings of her people that her

whole utterance becomes

spontaneously, as

Then think of

less mine of wonders.

minds,

and what there is to

our

gratify them,

the soul and immortal

life, Jesus Christ
love, heaven with its

and His marvellous

inconceivable

and

glories,

cannot but

we

great things

for

us, whereof we are glad." God's mercies
are to them that fear Him, as the light

soul does itself

whom it shines.

voice to

give
when

if it does not

injustice

There

praise.
and

hallelujahs

Gratitude to God for

are

amens are

great

times

in order.

mercies should

find

expression. Should not the flower
give forth its fragrance for him who has
carefully tended and cultivated it? If one
does not utter the thanksgiving that he
feels, he will soon cease to feel. 'I'he
secret of Mary's joy was in the fact that
she had

come

Saviour.

to

Enough

look upon God as her
had been revealed to

her of the mission of her son,
had caught a glimpse of the

salvation.

JESUS;
people
was

"Thou

for it is

so

that she

meaning
his

shalt call

He that shall

of

name

His

save

from their sins."

Already Mary
rejoicing in God herSaviour.-Pilg,·im

and warmth of the

vitation

The word

and

is to be taken here

"regarded"

of "looked upon with favor."
"l\'[ary's ground of praise

sense

thanksgiving

is the wonderful grace
even to her.

of God that had condescended
she is

of Israel

a

or

line

royal

daughter of the noblest line
world, but for ages that

the

has been in

a

low estate.

seemed

wonderful that the

neither

Augustus

selected
but

to

as

daughter

Herod should

nor

the mother of the

the humble

virgin

It
of
be

Incarnate,

Nazareth."

of

but because

Mary's experience

exceptional,

God has declared that He dwells not with
him who is

lofty

of

heart,

we

will not

but with him

of a humble and contrite spirit.
constantly showing His regard for
those who are of "low estate," whether in
station or in spirit
It would seem as
if special pains had been taken in the
sacred record so to speak of Mary that no

shining

of

accept

it.

of

Exalted them

How

of low degree (v, 52).

Mury's Nazarene neighbors would have
laughed and sneered had they heard her
thus sing! An obscure girl, with the
Galilean brogue on her tongue, and a
peasant's awkward dress and manners, at
the best only the betrothed of a poor car
penter, and hereafter to be his wife with a
stain

deep

altation"

on

was

her name, certainly her "ex
not so visible as her "low

It took

seer's eyes to discern

a

poverty-stricken peasants grouped

about Jesus from His birth to His death
would loom up

the most considerable

as

figures of their century. But how true
her foresight was! You never knew a
baby baptized Herod, or Caiaphas, or
Cresar, or Cyrenius; but Marys and Johns
and Elizabeths and Josephs are in almost
The names were equally
every family.
foreign to our tongue; and the only
reason for the universal rejection of the
one set and the adoption of the other is
that, by the help of the perspective of cen
turies, we see that those of low degree in
Herod's day were really the most highly

generations.'

lustrations of this

is not

into the

Peloubet,

exalted of all

Sunday School ltIagazine.

come

that mercy. If we fail of receiving God's
mercy, it is not because that mercy fails,

that the

,warded the low estate of his
handmaiden i for, behold, fron» henceforth.
all generations shall call me blessed (v. 48).
Fa" he hath

sun is for those upon
But every ray is an in
those in the cold and dark

haunts of sin to

degree."

Teache1·.

True,
[Selected by Mr s.

rain, borne on its cloud-chariots,
everything in and around us, an exhaust.

feel "the Lord hath done

Whedon says:
LIGHTS ON

the

"My soul doth magnify the LO"d, and my
spiri: hath rejoiced. in God my Saviour"
(vs. 46, 47). 'I'here are seasons when the

in the

This is the purest and intensest excitement

their hopes fade. But

Nazarene

What

righteousness
hungering
filled; but those who trust iu their
who
think
they are
righteousness,
good enough, shall find themselves empty.

Israel

came

to this

Those

own

Abraham.

saw

there

antici

shall be

with

hearts

the mother of this

after

are

appointed
at length

Dan. 4:

6-8;

30, 31;

1 COl'.

As biblical il

read Luke 18:

14;
6-10; Psa. 113:
26-29.-Sunday School
verse

1 Sam. 2:
1:

Journal,

who is

He is

....

should think of

her

He hath filled the
rich

...

sent

empty

hungry
('Y.53).
.

after

who

really hunger
eousness always have
for them.

.

and the
Those

a

God and

right

beatitude in store

Those who think

and in need of

.

away

they

are

filled

nothiug come to disappoint
by a second nature, an echo of that of place of semi-worship. After the infancy ment sooner or later, and are sent empty
Criticism of the Saviour very little is said of her, away. Looking through worldly glasses,
prophets and saints.-Geikie.
asks whether Mary turned over the leaves and after the Saviour's death nothing is the man who is rich in spiritual gifts of
of her Bible before she spoke. It forgets known as to what became of her. Mary grace and wisdom, of goodness and piety,
that every young Israelite knew by heart merely thought of herself as being greatly but has little else to inventory as pos
from childhood the songs of Hannah, blessed by being permitted to give birth sessions, is counted poor. Again, looking
one

exalting

to

a

'

[5] January
at

THE

1890.

2,

by his gains and gold, lands and
jewels, honors and learning,
through the world's glasses, it is

a man

said he is rich,

But take

two persons
of God's word and

how

see

Samuel, Saul,

look at the

a

through

same

the

and become

able the

through
vided.

longer

look at the

we

inventory

this medium which God has pro
Which do you count the more de

sirable?-Sunday School

re

that God

was infinitely faithful to every
engagement which He made, yea,
far 'more; for He bore long and tenderly
with Israel when the people had corrupted

covenant

themselves with idols, had become blas
phemous, vile in life, murderous, dis
honest and

oppressive.
prophets to warn,
•

succession of

He had sent

save

the wicked nation.

burnt God's lessons into Israelltish life.
All this

because the Lord loved the

was

with Abraham His

covenant

continuously sought

to

save

friend,

and

the children

of Abraham from utter overthrow.-Bible

Study.
song has not the tone of rejoic
enemies which is prominent in

Mary's
ing over
Hannah's

In this

hymn.
distinctively Christian.

respect

it is

more

than many of the
There is no distinct

Old Testament odes.

it, neither is there any peti
chiefly made up of thanksgiv
ing. Sometimes praise may be as accept
able as prayer.
Going back to the first
expression, how can Mary's soul or any
soul magnify or enlarge the Lord? How
confession in

It

tion.

can

the

Lord?

:M y soul hath

larger views of the Lord. My soul longs
to enlarge the sphere within which the
Lord is known and honored. My soul needs
fresher, larger words to express its ad
miration of the Lord. My soul is nearer
the Lord, and He seems larger-fills a
wider space in my enlarged vision. My
soul delights to heap up endearing and
honoring epithets on the Object of my
growing love. Will any or all of these
expressions convey even a part of Mary's
meaning? Just in the proportion in which
Iliary's Lord is enlarged so is Mary her
self humbled.
of

As she rises in her estimate

she sinks in

her Own eyes. Grati
humility go well together.
Sunday School Magazine.

Him,

and

tude

PRIMARY

provided

places

study,

so

the

You may name
map will be all our own.
this river that runs down the map, this sea

in the upper part, this large sea in the
lower end, this great sea at the left.
In what

temple? See,
John, tell

I'll

write "Jerusalem" here.

me

the

lesson; Marr,

the

city

story

was

the

of the last

text.

Now

must travel

we

miles up the map,
it, to a little town,

Sea of Galilee.
stand.
there

So
are

or

nearly

"north"

a

hundred

as

we

Nazareth, right

All the

girls

named

on

call
the

�[ary,

many! Do you know
girls answering to

more

that
that

than to any other in all the world?
Who can tell me why? Now you can tell
name

me

what

woman

I write its

name

..
..

Song of Mary.
7.-Magnify the Lord.

8.-A Faithful God. Neh. 9: 5-10.
9.-Holy is His Name. Ps.99.
10.-Enduring Mercy. Ps. 100.
11.-Tbe Mighty Dehased.· Ex. 15: 3-10.
12.-A Bountiful Helper. Ps. 146.

Three

one

Suggesttons,

(0)

fix, if. only approximately,
important dates.

can

FOUlnH

SECOND ST��P

a

FIFTH

valuable Presents to the ten persons who send in,
before March 1st, the ten largest clubs of new or

old snbscribers to THE GOLnRN RULE for 1890.
Names already sent in will be counted, provided

STEP-PL,\.CES, PERSONS,
NATIONS, EVENTS.

payment has been made for 1890.

advance

To tbe person

March Ist,

sending

us

largest club before

the

1890,

A Cabinet
To tbe

one

Organ Worth $100.

sending

the next

us

To the

one

largest club,

the tbird

sending

A Silver WatCh Worth $25.
To the

Prize

one

the fourth

sending

largest club,

Stories, No.1, Worth $23.50.

21 vols. in handsome cloth
To tbe

Prize
16

STEP-SAYINGS, MIRACLES,
DATA, ETC.

one

Worth $20.

�tories, No.2,
one

sending the

Dickens's

�·etre�·et���������c��l{i���; ���i��' ej���s��l?-

binding.
largest club,

the fiftb

sending

vols., illustrated, elegant clotb binding.

To the

illustrated,
To the

one

sixth

largest club,

Complete Works,

Originally published

is
tion with Saul, etc.
6. Miraculous events; namely, Rain-storms
in wheat barvest (cb 12), Witch of Endor, etc.
7. Lltf'rary data, that is, reference and allu
sions that furnish aid in determining the date
and literary character of the above.
8. Chronological data, see above.

at

$18.75.

bound in best

sending

CHRONOLOGICAL 'l'ABLE.

Scott's

OBJECTS, HEATHEN
DIVINITIES, ETC.

SIXTH STEP-SACRED

the seventh

Webster's

Waverley Novels,

Unabridged Dictionary,
Supplement,

Objects connected with religious worship j
namely, the ark, altar, etc.
10. " ea then dtvtntttes and religion; name
ly, Dagon, Baalim, Ashtaroth, etc.
.

To the

Remarks.
be bandied hy

Such
a

a

lesson

as

this

can

To the

Worth

are

distributed to individuals. In this case, use the
hour as tallows;
1. Take up the report of those to whom has
been assigned the BU bject of cbronology; (a) write
the table on the blackboard; (b) read tbe texts
tbat bear upon the subject; (c) examine tbe
difficulties which come up, and (d) fix in mind
the relation sustained by the individual dates to
each other.
2. Take up, one by one, tbe twelve beads of
classification, allowing each individual two or
three minutes for the presentation of his results.
3. Occupy the remaining ten. minutes in cousid
erinz the value of this book of Samnel for exert

Study tbis table (remembering that it is, in
some points, uncertain), and calculate the follow
ing points:
1. ",arnupl's Age: (1) when he was called;
when Eli died; (3) when he became judge;
(4' when Saul was made king; (5) wben he
anointed David; (6) when he died.
2. Saul's Reign: (1) date of his election;
(2) year of his reign in whicb David was anointed:
(3) year of his reign in wbich Samuel died; (4)
number of years of his reign after David's anoint
ing and after Samuel's death.
3. David's Life : (1) age when be fongbt
with Goliath (stripling); (2) age when be was
anointed (perhaps twenty) ; (3) age when Samnel
died; (4) years spent at Saul's court (four?) ;
.

(2l

ing -a distinctively religious influence,
pared with that of other Old Testament

as

ninth

largest club,

monthly in

published
pamphlet form.
fol' the full course of thirty studies sent poet-paid,

6

one

sending

the tenth

$6.00.
good

6

vols., cloth

largest club,

Christian Endeavor Workers'

easily

class, if the several subjects

sending the

Originally published at $8.00.
binding, good print.

existed before the time of the events narrated in
this book; 1 Sam. 12: 8-11, etc.

'l'HIRD STEP-SOME CALCULATIONS.

one

Shakespeare's Complete Works,

customs, as seen in 1
13, etc.
12. Hbtortcal allusions, that is, allusions
to events or institutions which had taken place or
11. MaDDers and
Sam. 1: 3, 5, 9, 24; 2:

g: �:;'��:,:������¥!. �'. r05\?�0?).

cents

cloth.

largest club,

Worth $12. New Edition, with
bound in sheep, marbled edges.

9.

10. Saul's death and David's accession, B. C.
1055.

thirty

vols., fully

Originally published at $16. 12 vols., good type,
extra binding, morocco cloth.
To the one sending the eigbth largest club,

considered

1127-1107.
5. Samuel's judgesbip, B. C. 1107-1089.
6. Rule of Samuel's sons, B. C. 1089-1079.
7. Saul's election, B. C. 1079.

or

15

English

,

over

are

largest club,

A Gold Watch Worth $50.

LITER.ARY

test the

1

regular premiums for clubs,
give tbe following

THE GOLDEN RULE Co. will

Sam. 27:

Bethlehem, Gibeab, Ramah, etc.
2. Important PPTsonS named j namely, Samuel,
Saul, David, Abimelech, Doell, etc.
3. The nations spoken of; namely, Philistines,
Amaiekites, etc.
4. Important euenis ; namely, loss of ark, de
mand for king, anointing of Saul, anointing of
David, etc.

these facts, compare and
following table (taken from Kirkpatrick's
Samuel, p. 24) :
1. Birth of Samuel, B. C. 1149.
2. Call of Samuel, B. C. 1137.
3. Death of Eli, B. C. 1127 (/).
4. Philistine oppression (1 Sam. 7: 1), B. C.

Having

(four?); (6) time
7); (7) age at his

outlaw

an

(1

The work of classification is of greater or less
value according to the detail in which it is worked
out.
Most of us have not a large amount of time
to give it.
Nevertheless, if nothing more is done
than to allow the mind to dwell for a moment
upon each subject indicated, with a view to re
calling the contents of the book in reference to
the subject, much will have been accomplished.
1n the case of each class of subjects, let the
student think, and write down the result of his
thought in a note-book:
1. Important places named ; namely, Shiloh,

27: 7).
8. Consider the possibility, indeed, probability,

-

years spent as
in Philistia

accession (2 Sam. 5: 4).

1. Fix in mind the stopping-point, tbat is, tbe
date of Saul's death, 1055 B. C.
2. Read Judges 13: 1, wbich speaks of a forty
year oppression; and note that, in all probability,
tbe end of this oppression is marked by the Battle
of Ebenezer (1 Sam, 7: 12, 13).
3. Note the statement of Paul (Acts 13: 21)
that Saul reigned forty years, and consider
whether, in view of all tile facts, this does not
compel the view that a large period of Saul's
reign is passed over in silence.
4. Read 2 Sam. 5: 4, and note the age of David
at his accession.
n. Read 1 Sam. 13: 2, and note that at this
time Saul bas a son who is at least twenty years
of age.
6. Read 1 Sam. 17: 33, and note that David is
a mere stripling when be fights witb Goliath.
7. Consider tbe time spent in Philistia (1 Sam.

passed

In addition to the

spent

FIRST STEP-GENERAL DATA.

tLat a period of ten or fifteen years is
in silence between chapters 9 and 13.

TEN VALUABLE PRESENTS.

OF

CLASSIFICATION

AND

SAMUEL.

Library,

fine cloth

vols.,

paper and

binding,

print.

Remember these Presents are an 1N ADDI
TION to the premiums offered for every club.
Everyone who takes the pains to form a club of
any size will get a valuable preminm, whatever
be may choose from our list. If be obtains one
of the ten largest clubs he will get one of the above
presents in addition.
Old and new subscribers count equally in tbis
contest for the largest clubs, provided tbe old
subscribers have paid arrearages, and renewed
for 1890. Names already sent in will count for
tbese presents given to the largest clubs, if paid
in advance, for 1890.

com

books.

THE GOLDEN RULE

CO.,

St., Boston.

Price IS cents per

Addre •• PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT U. S. C. E., 50 Bromfield St.. B08toD, M .....

we have a fresh blackboard map for
New Year's work. 1Ve will mark only
we

or

few of the most

GALLAGHEll.

about which

CHRONOLOGY

The above Bible Studies

See,
the

IX. -THE

1. We have studied the First Book of Samuel,
chapter by chapter; it now remains to do the
final work of classifying the material gathered in
the former "Studies."
2. It will be discovered tbat the chronology of
tbe period is uncertain. Sball we, therefore, pass
it by?
Is no knowledge hut certain knowledge
worth baving? Even the date of OUf Saviour's
birth is a matter of dispute. One will have a
keener comprehension of the events in this book,

month,

our

..

HARPER, Ph. D.,

R.

Luke 1 :46-55.
Ps. 34: 1-8.

6.-The

50 Bromfield

EXERCISE.

BY FANNIE H.

WILLIAM

FIRST

is

bless

we

STUDY

a

to reform,
instruct,
National prosperity and national adverstty
had wonderfully succeeded each other as
disciplinary measures of God and captivi
ties of bitter and devastating extent had

and to

to

Jan.

Copyrightt4.

Two

He hath holpen His servant Israel; in

ASSOCIATION.

David and Solomon.

YALB UNIVERSITY, NEW fuVEN, CONN.

World.

membrance of His mercy (v. 54). The great
point of divine helpfulness to Israel was

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING

STUDIES.

PREPARED BY

PROF.

and more valu

more
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..

telescope
the possessions

of the latter and his wealth fade away,
while the riches of the former seem to in
crease

RULE.

BIBLE

TNDUOTIVE

robes and
viewed

GOLDEN

lived in Nuza reth, while
here.

Do you think that Mary was old? Your
mothers were not always old, though you
children may see lines in their races, and
white hairs creeping among their dark

locks.
Perhaps when God sent yon to
them their brows were smooth and their
hair dark. It is sickness, sorrow, and hard

work that bring lines and gray hair. Perthe nights when you were sick and
your mother nursed you, and the lonz
years she has worked for you,
to bring them.
Don't bring any new lines
to her face if you can help it, will you?
Smooth them out by your love and care,
as one little girl I know smooths them out
with soft fingers, saying, joyfully, "Now
they're all gone!" She is learning, as you
will, that the old lines rio not smooth out,
but that even a little child can do much to
keep new ones from coming.
Mary was young, beautiful and good.
God loved her, she loved Him; still, she
trembled with fear when His holy angel
told her the wonderful news that she was
to be the mother of Jesus.
Did you ever have a secret to keep?
Was it easy to keep it? Did you not wuut
to tell some one? Marv had a holy, beautiful secret to keep, a s-ecret that filled her
so full of joy that she must tell it to some
one.
The women about her could not understand ; but away over the hills in Jerusalem was a woman, her cousin, who could
1Vho was this woman, and t
understand.
why could she understand? It was Elisawire
the
of Zacharias, the good
beth,
priest of whom we studied lust Sunday.
She could understand because she, too,
was keeping another holy, beautiful secret,
-that the baby boy God had promised her
was to be the messenger to tell the world'

haps

havehelpe:I

the Christ-child God was to send to
and to us all.
Oh how Mary hurried along over the
hills! Each new town or city that she
passed helped her to remember the won
derful things God had done for His peo
pie in the past. Even you little children
have heard of Moses and Joshua, of David
and Solomon; but to Mary all these names
and the names of thousands more of God's
people were as your home-names are to
And
you, as well-known and as dear.
God, who had done all this for His people
in the past, was to do so much more that
�Iary herself could hardly believe it; her
baby was to be God's Son, and to redeem
the world from sin.
So she came to Elizabeth, and the two
told their holy secrets to each other, and
praised God.
:Mary's song of thanksgiving has never
been forgotten, but has been sung in
churches, and read by loving hearts, for
nearly niueteen hundred years. You c.m
not understand it all, but I will read it to
you after you have told me the Golden
Text.
Your text, you see, is a part of it.
Two things to remember:
love
better your mother, who has
To
g'ivcn her young life to her children, Give
her the love of your young life.
To love better the Father in heaven who
gave His :-;on to the world. Giv« Him the
best love of your young life.
of

Mary,

If yon

have abused your Stomach

by eating
much,

or

or

drinking

too

of the wrong kind

suOffeUr

because your Stomach is
Now beware of
angry.
all temporary expedients.
TRY that never-failing, safe

Remedy, Dr.
•

I

•

Schenck'5

M�ndr�ke Pill 5.

For Il&l. by all Druggioto, Price 25 etl. per boI,
I bo:I. .. for 66 eta.; or .ent by maU, poItap: tree. OD

�Iotprt ...

Dr,J.B.5oIl ... �"SoD,l'IlJlad'.
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!V�at "([�ey Say"
In Books,

FROG'S

Photographers

Papers and Magazines.

trials in the

are

of

way

characteristic

AN

ECHO.

Things perfected, more or less,
height, far and steep.
-Robert Browning.

To the heaven's

PRACTICAL FRENCH.

The end of the school term has
to the

and

private

that

some

as

well

joy

of the

as some

come at

of the scholars in

schools.

public
possible
the latter,

But it is

pedagogues
of the

in

tutors

numerous

private instructors that have worked
the fall, may find
so faithfully during
themselves anything but joyful in their
and

present unremunerated condition. Let
such

consider

all

the

carefully
possibilities
following suggestion from

contained in' the
the Jewish

Messenger:

"Two teachers of languages were dis
cussing matters and things relative to
their profession.
"'Do your pupils pay up regularly on
the first of each month?' asked one of
them.
"'No, they do not,' was the reply. 'I
often have to wait for weeks and weeks
before I get my pay, and sometimes Ldon't
get it at all. You can't well dun the pa
rents for the money.'
"'Why don't you do as I do? I always
my money regularly.'
"'How do you manage it?'
"
'It is very simple. For instance, I am
teaching a boy French, and on the first day
of the month his folks don't send the
money for his lessons. In that event I
give him the following sentences to trans
late and write out at home: "1 have no
money. The month is up. Hast thou got
any money? Have not thy parents got
money? I need money very much. Why
hast thou not brought the money this
morning? Did thy father not $ive thee
any money?" The next morning, that
"
boy brings the money.'

of

a

BY

has failed to avail herself of them

as

in the way of almost every girl
eyes and ears, and uses. them.

come

following description of such
girl,
given by the Louisville Courier-Journal,
suggestive:
"There are some things that stamp the
underbred girl like a signal-manual. She
The

the

MOTTOES.

ALICE FREEMAN PALMER.

MRS.

"Look up, and not down!"

Do you

see

how the

tree-top
Rejoices in sunshine denied to its root?
And hear how the lark, gazing skyward, is
flooding
The world with his song, while the ground-bird
"Look out, and not in!" See the sap rushing
outward!
In leaf, bud and blossom all winter it lay
Imprisoned, while earth wore a white desolation;
Now Nature is glad with the beauty of May.
not back!"

'Tis

the chant of

The chime of the seasons as onward they roll;
'Tis the pulse of the world, 'tis the hope of the

ages,
'Tis the voice of
soul.

.

our

God in the

depths

of. the

"Lend a hand !" Like the sun that turns night
into morning,
The moon that drives storm-driven sailors to

Ab,

land.
life were worth

with this for the

living,

watchword,
"Look up, out, and
hand!"

forward,

and each lend

a

-The Look-Out.

a

her handker
wears her gloves
mouth,
thumb out and bare.
She is usu
of
ally dressed as nearly in the
fashion as her knowledge and circum
stances permit, even if her 'things' are

with

one

height

pinned together-a pin always answering

for a stitch with her. In the streets she is al
ways more or less conscious of her clothes,
throws about side glances that, however
innocent, expose her to misconception,
and receives amiable glances that would
be insulting if she knew enough to be in
sulted instead of flattered by them. In
the house she sits with her feet pushed
out, Or her knees crossed, with one foot
high in the air; she has a finger in her
mouth, or thrusts her tongue into the side
of it; she bites her nails, scratches her
face, or keeps her hands at work on her
lips, or chin, or eyes. She is rather fond
of perfumes, wafts of them following her
as she
moves, with the suggestion of
burned sugar that belongs to the cheap
kind she is nsually obliged to content her
self with; she wears cotton lace, and all
sorts of shams in jewelry and adornment,
and so long as her exterior satisfies her, her
unseen underclothing is of no consequence.
In her conversation, too, she affects the
knowledge of the world which expresses
itself in slang. Not a word escapes her
lips that is not savored with the spice of
this misuse of English.
She may be, with
all this, the soul of kindness, warm-heart
edness, and even of good principle in geu
eral ; but she is an exceedingly uncom
fortable, mortifying and distasteful person
to be thrown with to any extent in daily

life."

Reviews.
Religious.
THE L,LY AMONG THORNS. By William El
liot Griffis, D. D, 7 % x 5 in., pp. 274. Boston:
Houghton, Miffiin & Co. Cloth, $1.25. Lovers
of biblical study will revel in the pages of this
tonic book. The first chapter has the movement
and power of a strong article upon a vital topic
in some great magazine.
It carries a flavor of
championship which enlists interest in the pleader
of a just cause. Taking down the earlier treatises
upon the same portion of Sacred Scripture, it is
pleasant to see a striking exhibition in this book
of the Pilgrim prophecy, "God hath more truth
yet to break forth out of His holy word." Such
results as are here secured could only come in the
fulness of time. Every earlier writer upon the
Song of Songs could say of our author, as the
father said of the younger Silliman, "He stands
Critical biblical study
upon my shoulders."
has caused this Scriptural drama to stand ont
with panoramic vividness.
The accomplished
author of "The Mikado's Empire" has tue dis
crimination and the terse sententious speed needed
to unfold this canticle or cantata or series of
songs wherein the king, Solomon, tries to win the
maiden's love, to place her in his harem, and the
Sbulamtte, who is betrothed to a young moun
taineer of her country, remains faithful to him,
and at length cries out exultantly, "Many waters
cannot quench love, nor the floods drown it; and
ft a mun (Solomon) were to give all the substance
of his house for my love, it would be utterly con
temned." Thus in the drama are virtue and

constancy exalted, and lust, polygamy and un
faithfulness abhorred. In this line of treatment
the Song of Songs is morally sublime.
It is
effective. Dr. Griffis does a generation of Bible
readers incalculable good. He is an art-critic.
His analysis of Solomon's character and influence
is just. It is no wonder that in a picture at the
Campo Santo at Pisa, Solomon, after such a life,
at the resurrection is bewildered, knowing neither
which way to turn nor where he belongs.
ESSAYS DOCTRINAL ANn PRACTICAL. By fifo
clergymen. Boston: Universalist Publish
House. Cloth, $1.00. The aim of this vol

ing

not to be in any sense controversial.
The world, as is
to be belpful.
needs help rather than polemics. The

ume seems

It seeks

affirmed,

only

b�����h:���e�o�li!���, �����l� ��Jie��r��

one another.
The
are entirely independent of
editor, Dr. Cone, exercises no censorship. The
temper of the entire book is tine and rare. No

space is taken to canvass the doctrine that is
to differentiate from others, the denomi
nation from whose mighty men the volume
springs. Prof. Forbes's chapter upon the "Outer
Rim of New Testament Eschatology" treats of
the Parousia, Resurrection and Transformation,
showing that the goal is the establishment of the
kingdom of God through the Messiah. The
essays, like the introduction by Dr. Thomas, are
carefully and ably written, and make a substan
tial addition to current religions literature.

thought

TROPHIMUS. By William Gribbon, 1263 Lex
ington Avenue, New York. Paper, 5 cents.
This tract raises the question why Trophimus

left at Miletum sick. Either Paul dill not
tbe gospel of healing, or Tropbimus
lacked faith. Paul had to bear his thorn in the
flesh.
No anointing, no faith cnre for him!
Wrong doctrine in the matter of faith-cure is
shown to inevitably produce bad results. Some
who have sat in great darkness of religions error
would see a great light if they would read this
book. It is unanswerable.
All the ground is
cut out from under a religions delusion.

proclaim

FORMES.

aspiring and confident youth
a deep and lasting mortifica
tion through the blunt and unfavorable,
though usually just, criticism of the musi
cal master. Still a rising genius is no
Many

an

has suffered

where

more

'heartily

justly appreciated
cians of whatever

welcomed

the Christian Advocate thus

of such

or more

than among true musi
country. 'I'he editor of

pleasantly

in the

experience
great singer who was buried
an

career
so

tells

of the

recently.

born on the Rhine
Aug. 7, 1810, and died in San Francisco,
Dec. 16, 1889, long the greatest basso in
the world. In early days he practised so
incessantly as to drive his neighbors away.
He had his reward. Six months after his
first success, this incident occurred in
Vienua. After his first performance in that
a stranger went to call on him.
city
"
'Good evening, Signor Formes.'
"
'Good evening,' replied Formes, with
his greatest dignity.
"'You have made quite a success.'
"'Thank you,' rejoined the singer, frig

"Carl Formes

was

idly.
"'But,' continued the stranger.tcoolly,
'you don't know how to sing.'
"Speechless with indignation and sur
prise, Formes now picked up the card
which the stranger had sent in, and to
his confusion learned that the visitor was
no other than Bassadone, the most famous
teacher of the day.
singing
"
'Master!' he exclaimed.
"
'0 never mind,' said Bassadone, 'it's all
right, I can show you.'
"And he did. Formes wisely put him
self under the tuition of the accom
plished teacher, and to the instruction

Biography.
By Lucy Lar
Boston: Houghton,

A NEW ENGLAND GIRLHOOD.

6% x 4Y. in., pp, 274.
Cloth, 75 cents. The lessons of
Lucy Larcom's life are wholesome and inspirit
ing. Her growing-up had peculiarities, and was
in a period which our future history can never
repeat. Persons were taught to work almost as
if work were a religion.
It was an inheritance
com.

Miffiin & Co.

handed down from the outcasts of Eden. Chil
It was not
were taught doctrines.
understood then that it is far more needful for
theologians to become as little children than for
little children to become theologians. Those who
have felt Lucy Larcom's influence by immediate
contact with it, knowing its power and its
blessings, have often reft.ected upon the desira
hility of extending it. Tbe potency of her songs
of labor is a present factor for good. The story
here told of th� mill-gtrls+ magaztne errables us
to understand the dignity of labor among Yankee
young women who gathered from the farms to
earn money in an industrial city.
The chapter
upon schoolroom and meeting-house is photo
graphic in point of vividness, as it depicts the
agencies that have made New England great.
It is an extremely interesting recital. It is a kind
of illuminated history. Such annals are the
hardest to narrate, and yet no others have such
fascination and power.

dren, too,

PORTRAITS OF FRIENDS. By John Campbell
Shairp. 7y., x 5 in., pp. 212, with portrait. Bos
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Cloth, $1.25. So

ton:

many of the books which we must read in tbese
busy days are what we may call special or in

strumental, pertaining to our profession or work,
or designed to give us aid in performing it, tbat
we experience unmixed pleasure in perusing such
a volume as this by the author of "Culture and

Religion."

His taste is

exquisite.

As the fine

2,
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lineaments of Thoma. Erskine, Norman McLeod
and others begin to appear, the delighted reader

���n�:'r, t¥v::;&r�ga��o<;:'il��e \?ogrr�tae��
and trim. There is
certain
ceedingly natty

a

style which these publishers give their book.
which predisposes in their favor a man who
loves his Ii brary,
ALL ABOUT JESUS.

By Alexander

Dickson.

x 5% in
New York: Robert
pp. x, 404.
Carter & Brothers.
Cloth, $1.00. For a devo
tional book, to be read slowly and meditatively,
allowing one's own mind to catch the fervor and
to rise at times in a like passionate expression,
this engaging delineation of "Our Beloved" has
for some time held a conspicuous place. The
volume is remarkable, not only for the use it
makes of biblical phrases, but also for its pos
session of the true biblical spirit. The rhetorical
figure of apostrophe, where tbe author tnrns from
his readers to address the One who is holy, harm

7Y.

was

CARL

as

is very true and

for instance, stuffs
gi�gles,
chief into her
and

then received he attributed his subsequent
success and the long endurance of his fine
voice.
"Well do we remember the/urore which
his singing created in this city on his ar
rival in 1857. Nevel' outside of Russia
have we heard such a voice, no organ
pedal ever more sonorous or half so rich."

teen

is mute?

forward,
Creation,

and proper, and has either never had op
portunities for learning "How to do it,"

who has

the most

January

RULE.

Batrachian in the Pall Mall Gazette.

FOUR

GIRL.

By underbred we mean a very different
thing from ill-bred, An ill-bred girl may
be consciously rude and ill-mannered; but
an underbred girl is, we feel, only lacking
in that fine, delicate sense of the fitting

they

their

securing

"One of my pets was a frog, about half
grown. He would hop upon my hand to
the tip of my finger, and siug (or croak)
as long as I chose to hold him.
I was an
invalid just then, and when J felt lonely
and my husbaud was away I used just to
give a little croak to invite the fro� to a
duet, and he would set off as if his life de
pended on his song, no matter what the
hour might be.
"One day I wanted to paint him in a
picture, and tried to make a profile
view. But he would not let me do it;
whenever I placed him in the right posi
tion he would hop round so as to face me,
and then go on my paper. Then I be
thought myself of putting him in a plate
with some water, so that he might be
comfortable.
This plan answered very
well, but when I turned the plate around
so as to get a side view he hobbled around
also, and would face me. Then I tried
edging round the table myself, but with
the same result, so that I was obliged to
hold him sideways while I drew him. But
whenever I raised my head to look at him
he raised his, too, and lowered it again
when I began to paint, and so we went on
nodding at" each other like two Chinese
mandarins.

"Look

or

alone in

not

at the same

and,
time,
expression of their subjects.
Portrait painters have their full quota of
difficulties in the same direction, as is
clearly shown in the following memorial

get

THE UNDERBRED

PORTRAIT.

most felicitous

Then life is-to wake, not sleep,
Rise and not rest, but press
From earth's level where blindly creep

last,

GOLDEN

..

has some striking illustrations.
These devotional studies are based upon verses in
the fifth chapter of Canticles.
The earlier vol
ume at two dollars had an excellent sale; and
this is now issued at half that sum, in the hope

less, undefiled,

that it may bless

a

larger

number.

Four Good Books for Children.

OLD CHRI'TIE'S CABIN.
By Emily Brodie.
Price, $1.00. This is a story of English
country life which reminds the reader in some
respects of that standard favorite of an earlier
generation, "Ministering Children." The whole
moral of this wholesome book is, that it is more
blessed to give than to receive, more joyful to
minister than to be ministered unto.
224 pp.

LITTLE RADIANCE; OR, A YEAR IN A CHILD'S
126 pp. Price, 60
L,FE. By Jennie Chappell.
cents. This pleasant story tells of one of those
rarely beautiful children who are sometimes seen
in this naughty world of naughty children; a
little girl who diffused sunshine and joy about
her wherever she went. The author has suc
ceeded in keeping her little heroine natural and
childlike in spite of her extraordinary beauty of
character, and the book is as wholesome and
natural as it is winning.
NEVER AND FOREVER; DR, THE CATHAllINE
WHEEL Boy.
By Grace Stebbing. 128 pp.
Price, 50 cents. Any traveller in Ireland, Scot
land or England remembers the curious tumblers
who run along the roadside making human
whirligigs of themselves. These human whirli
gigs are locally known as Catharine-wheels, and
this is a story of a Catharine-wheel boy who
supported himself and his father by these queer
antics, and yet remained a pure, manJy, �ood,
but not goodish, boy. The story is an excellent
one.

LITTLE RUTH'S LADY. A Story for Children.
By Evelyn Everett-Green. 192 pp. Price, $1.00,
This, too, is a good story, not priggish or unnat
ural, but a story of a very possible little girl who
set an excellent example for other little girls by
her helpful, cheery, gentle life. Moreover it is a
life by which children will be attracted, and
which they will be led, by the very reading, un
consciously to imitate. All tbe above books are
published by Robert Carter & Brothers, New
York, 530 Broadway. They are ilInstrated and
attractively hound; and any Sunday school
which should put them all in its library for tbe
younger children would make

no

mistake.

Stories.
LIFE'S LONG BATTLE WON. By Edward Gar
rett. New York: Dodd, Mead & Co. 7% x 5%
in., pp. 366. Price, $1.00. With thousands of
readers Ed ward Garrett's is a name to conjnre
with.
Those who have read HOccupations of a.
Retired Life" and "Doing and Dreaming," will
want to read this new story from bis pen.
We
predict that none of Mr. Garrett's admirers will
be disappointed in this story.
The same quiet
humor, insight into life, and genuine aaturalness
of expression that have made his other books so
charming, pervade this story. The story begins
among the hills of the Tweed, and ends on an
ocean steamer, with a love scene which leaves
nothing to be desired. The book will be a prime
favorite.
A Story for Girls. By
BETTY LEICESTER.
Sarah Orne Jewett. Boston and New York:
Houghton, Miffiin & Co. 287 pp. Price, $1.25,
The girls will all want this book. In the first
place, it was written for tbem; in the second
place, it was written by Sarah Orne Jewett; and
in the third place, it is published in Houghton &
It
Mifflin's most dainty and attractive style.
goes witbout saying that it is a charming book,
It
bright, piquant, natural and full of life.
would be a shame to mar the pleasure of its
many readers by even an outline of the story.
So, "not to anticipate," as the novelist would
say, we will only commend it most heartily to all
"the girls."

Miscellaneous.
SAID IN FUN.
By Philip H. Welch. New
York: Charles Scribner's Sons. Square 4to,
$1.25. This is " very attractive volnme to have
upon the reception-room table to beguile possible
moments of waiting.
Every visitor would thn.
be met wearing a smile. Some forty illustrations
have been contributed hy friendly artists, and
the royalties on the sales go to the fund for the
benefit of Mr. Welch's widow and children.
Every joke has point. One discovers how brev
ity is the soul of wit if, in rehearsing one of the
jokes, he buries it under many words, It is ex
tremely interesting to see how few strokes can be
used by Mr. Welch in making the percussive
light flash out, Everything is kind, elevated,
pure and new.
..

THE TARTUFFIAN AGE. By Paul Mantegazza.
Translated by W. A. G. Nettleton.
7y., x 5 in.,
pp. ix, 151. Boston: Lee & Shepard. Cloth;
$1.25. Let no one recoil from tbis book of un
common merit because of its title.
In the neatest!
raciest fashion the reader is treated to a piece or
disguised satire npon hypocrisy. One Is til'll'
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made to see how animals dissimulate, and next,
when hnman hypocrisy was born.
The treat
ment of tbe bypocrisy of social instances and of
genteel words for vices is fine irony. There is
nothing dull in the book. Maybe it is a trifte
pessimistic. But tbe author proves tbe evolu
tion of hypocrisy.
Wbo sball say that it is not
abroad? As if to shut up the case, in an appendix
is given a list of some of tbe most noted cos
metics, with indications of their hygienic value.

Indigestion
Is itself,only
but,
not

is tbe best

is

Notes.

lecture, called "An Even
Scotia," is announced by Messrs.

illustrated

Thomas F Anderson and Robert J. Long, Box
2,968, Boston, Mass., and the mere outline of tbe
subject is suggestive of many deligbtful and pic

turesque
In
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Strength for Daily Needs" was

our
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"A Man" invites the attention of his inquisitive
boy and. girl visitors this year, to wonders in the
heavens above, revealed by the telescope.
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From C. R. Barns Publishing Company:
New Light from Old Eclipses; or, Cbronology
Corrected and the Four Gospels Harmonized. By
William M. Page. Witb an introduction by Rev.
James H. 8rool<es, D. D. 8%, in. x 5%, pp. xv,
590. Cloth, $2.50.
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Waiting on Destiny. By Hattie Tyng Gris
wold. 7% in. x5%, pp. 314. Cloth, $1.00.
The Bible and Modern Thought. By George
H. Emerson, D. D. 7% in. x 5%" pp. 165. Clotb,
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The sable face of Bishop Crowther appears in
the frontispiece of The lvlissionary Review of the
World, which contains a very interesting sketch
of the venerable man. A noteworthy article is
that of James Johnston on "Education as an
Evangelistic Agency." Dr. Ellinwood of the
Presbyterian Board takes charge of tbe Monthly
Concert Department, and also contributes a pa
per on "Asceticism in Missions." The leading
editorial article calls attention to some of the

been much
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ment of "Two Phases of American Art," short
stories and poems by H. B. Carpenter, Rose H.
Lathrop and others add to the variety and at
tractiveness of the contents.
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proved by the following testimony
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CEYLON

The most exqnisite ever brought to America.
They have superseded all growtbs in the market
of Great Britain. Guaranteed absolutely pure.

cure

from Mrs. Joseph Lake, of Brockway
Centre, Micb.:"Liver complaint and indigestion
made my life a burden and came near
ending my existence. For more than
four years I suffered untold agony, was
reduced almost to a skeleson, and hardly
had strength to drag myself about, All
kinds of food distressed me, and only
the most delicate could be digested at
all. Witbin the time mentioned several
physicians treased me without giving re
lief. N oti>il'lg that I took seemed to do
any permanent good until I commenced
the nse of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which
has produced wonderful results. Soon
after commencing to take the Sarsapa
rilla I could see an improvement in my
coudition. My appetite began to return
and with it came the ability to digest
.. II
tbe food taken, my strengtb im
proved each <lay, and after a few
months of faitbful attention to your
a
well
I found myself
directions
woman, abl e to attend to aU bousehold
duties. The medicine has given me a
new lease of life."

For the social meet
Arranged by Rev.
T. C. Pease. Boston: W. A. Wilde & Co. Price,
10 cents, $8.00 per hundred. This compendium
in manilla covers bas exceptional merits. Every
separate thing is admirable. The price is such
that the best pieces are placed within the reach of
all.

finely

of

distressing complaint,

AND

TEAS

for Indigestion, even
when complicated with Liver Complaint,

SONGS, OLn ANn NEW.
ing. and Sunday school.

in Nova

a

INDIA

by causing the blood to
become depraved and the system en
feebled, is the parent of innumerable
That Ayer's Sarsaparilla
maladies.
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TETLEY'S

The Almanac issued by the A. B. C. F. M. this
year retains the same features which have earned
such deserved popularity for its predecessors,
while a marked advance over them renders the
Almanac more than ever admirable artistically,
and Indlspensable because of the amount of in
formation it contains. (By mail, !O cents, $1.00
per dozen, $6.00 per hundred.)
From the Smith and Anthony Stove Company
we have received a very pretty calendar, the
sketch for which, "The First Step," was one of
Mi.s Humphrey's lastdrawings of children.

ing

GOLDEN'
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&c., &e., and which will be found to
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january

2,

18go. [8J

inspiration coming from the cross, the empty biographer goes on to say: "In one year he preached
Lord; were they not ready with just seventy-two public sermons and half that number in
the message that the world needed? In hardly any way private.
He prepared and published in that year about
could the necessity for the Spirit's help have been more fourteen books, kept sixty-two fasts and twenty-two
forcibly shown than in t.he command to wait for Pente vigils." If the famous divine placed this legend over his
cost.
study door two centuries ago, we wonder what emphatic
Unlike the waiting for earthly plans to mature, such variation of it he would find necessary to use now that
tarrying is certain of its object, if the delay is for that the nineteenth century is growing older and busier every
only, and if the gift of the Spirit is earnestly sought. year. He would scarcely have written his hundred odd
With the Spirit shed abroad as it is to-day, let us be sure sermons and his fourteen books, to say nothing of the
that any lingering arises from divine ordering and not vigils and fasts that he kept, had his friends not read and
from iudlffereuce or slothfulness.
Waiting in prayer and pondered the curt motto over the study door. For over
watchfulness will surely be followed by zealous work worked Cotton Mathers of to-day who are too polite to say
the word themselves, we whisper in your ear, kind par
and great results.
ishioner, when you call on your pastor, especially if it
had the fresh

sepulchre,
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the risen

WHAT

GOOD

MAY

I

DO

TO-DhY?

meridiem, be short. When you call at the editor's
contributor, you may be sure that manuscript
you have in your pocket will be far more likely to see the
light in his paper if you will only be short in telllng him
about it. 0 book-agent! we will bless yonr memory, and
even invite you to come again, if you will only be short
in unfolding your tale.
Likewise, 0 brother with "the
is ante

dear

office,
In
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Our books
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are

The above
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Attractive Features for 1890.
We cannot find space to

give anything

prospectus for 1890; but here
score of attractive features:

are

three

or

like our full
four from a

ARTICLES

WEEKLY

from recent utterances of

Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon or Rev. Joseph Parker, D. D.,
prepared especially

for this paper

by

its

representatives

in London.
ARTICLES

FREQUENT
on

timely

themes

by

HON. JOHN \V ANA�lAKER, Postmaster General.
HON. REDFIELD PROCTOR, Secretary of War.
HON. W. H. H. MILLER, Attorney-General.
HON. WM. STRONG, Associate Justice of the U. S.
HON. ELIJAH HALFORD, Private Secretary to Pres.
Harrison.
GEN. BACHELLER, First Asst. Sec. of the Treasury.
GEN. BRECKENRIDGE, Inspector-General of the Army.
GEN. O. O. HOWARD, Com. of the Atlantic Dep't, U. S.A.
JOSEPH COOK, the Boston MondayLecturer; and others.
SERIES

ARTICLES

OF

by the best-known writers in the land, including Rev,
John Hall, D. D., Rev. Wm. M. Taylor, D .. D., Rev.
Wayland Hoyt, D. D., Rev. W. E. Griffis, D. D., Sarah
K. Bolton, Geo. Makepeace Towle, Hezekiah Butter
worth, and many others.
SERIAL STORIES by PANSY and Faye Huntington, and
many bright short stories.
Among the Editorial features will be the Mossback
Letters (second series), Golden Rule Sermons and

Legends,

etc.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
The best Sunday School
Prof, W. R. Harper'S Inductive Bible Lessons.

CHRISTIAN

helps and

ENDEAVOR.

All for $1.00 per year to clubs of five or more.
sample copies, free prospectus, etc., apply to

For

PEASE, 50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

<ENtoriaI.
WAITING.

Waiting

is

a

test

as

well

as

action, sometimes, perhaps,

For there are more ways than
the time of suspense.
Doing picket
duty may not be as exciting, and may not seem as heroic,
as taking part in a charge; but faithfulness on guard is

even more
one

as
an

of

than action.

spending

necessary for success as is bravery in battle. :Irony
army that had victory within reach has miserably

failed by

desperate

listless in camp, and many another in
straits has won brilliant triumphs by using

growing

every moment of delay in preparation for the crisis to
come.
Waiting need not mean inaction. The wise vir

gins

had to wait with the

foolish,

but

they

an

neglected

old book the studeut often finds treasures

of literary lore or religious sentiment which he is not ex
pecting. For instance, in a little time-worn book with a
forbidding leather cover, first published in 1711, by a
New Englaud divine who is seldom quoted, and still
more seldom read, in these days, we find the following
paragraph, so good for the young people of l8DO to read:
Fix a time, now and
"What good may I do to-day?"
then, for more deliberate thoughts upon it. Cannot you

find time (say, once a week, and how suitably on the
Lords day) to take this question into consideration: What
is there that I may do for the service of the glorious
Lord, and for the welfare of those for whom I ought to
be concerned? Having implored the direction of God, 'the
Father of lights,' consider the matter, in the various as
pects of it. Consider it till you have resolved on some
thing. Write down your resolutions. Examine what
precept and what promise you can find in the word of
God to countenance your resolutions.
Review these me
morials at proper seasons, and see how far you have pro
ceeded in the execution of. them. The
advanta!l"es of
these preserved and revised memorials, no rhetoric will
be sufficient to commend, no arithmetic to calculate.
There are some animals of which we say, 'They know
not their own strength;' Christians, why should you be
like them?"

Here are a dozen nuggets of treasure in this one
"pocket," especially for this New Year's time. The
most important question is suggested, "What good may
I do to-day?" It is not to be simply looked in the face
and passed by, as the Scotchman treated. the perplexing
passages of the Bible; but it is to be prayerfully consid
ered, and considered until something is resolved upon.
Moreover, that resolve is to be written down. Then it is
to be braced and mortised into the life, so to speak, with
Scripture authority. 'I'hen these resolutions are to be re
viewed occasionally in the light of accomplishment.
Surely the young Christian who thns deliberately
planned a life of well-doing, as the merchant plans to be
rich, as the scholar plans to be learned, would come to
realize his "own strength," or rather his weakness as
supplemented and made strong by the divine strength,
and the old essayist cannot be accused of exaggeration
when he says, "The advantages of such a course no rhe
toric will be sufficient to commend, no arithmetic to cal

Everything that any committee or any individual can
need for helps in the meetings or work of the Christian
Endeavor Society.
FA}lILIAR LETTER and Question-Box by Rev. F. E.
Clark.
EXCHANGE OF PLANS by Societies everywhere,
SHORT EDITORIALS on the work.
JUNIOR SOCIETIES by Mrs. Alice May Scudder.
SPE0IAL ·NVMBERB conceming all kinds of work.
PRAYER-MEETING 'i'OPIC explained by Rev. S. W,
Adriance.
MISSIONARY AND TEMPERANCE Column (monthly) by
Mrs. J. L. Hill.

E. L.

old mine the miner sometimes discovers

an

treasure; in

culate."

"PRAY,

AND

PLY

YOUR PADDLE."

MOSSBACK

CORRESPONDENCE.

Letter to the Man Who

Open

DEAlt BIWTHgR:

Yes, New

SHORT.

come

and

them, and from your superior height of
self-complacency you looked down upon the rest of us
poor mortals who think we cannot get along without
once in a while looking backward and forward to the
goal, and resolving to press forward more steadily and
rapidly. Oh yes! I know all your arguments, facetious
and otherwise, abont those cracked and broken fragments
of good resolutions which you think will lie around us
weaker mortals at the end of the year.
I know how you
scoff at temperance pledges, and sneer at the young people

Societies, which are built upon a
fact, you object to obligations of all
kinds except checks payable at sight, or promissory
notes payable in thirty days.
But, dear friend, I am not altogether convinced, even
by your attitude of superiority, that you would not be
in their Endeavor

pledge; how,

in

much better off if you took more of this bracing tonic
medicine yourself. So far as the experience of an old

goes, such

man

men

yourself

as

are

apt

in their moral nature and

cartilaginous

to be rather

flabby

in

right

purpose., Luther must have made a vow at New
Year's or some other day to break the power of Rome,
and Savonarola to shatter the corrupt ring of Flor
eons

ence, and George Washington to cast off King George's
yoke, and Abraham Lincoln to free the slave. We lesser
to
a

escape and our chains to
honest resolve, a

resolute,

Instead of
vow, you

sackcloth and ashes of

having

never

could be broken.

boy

the

not

'I'he

get drowned,

on

pluming yourself
ought to repent in

made

bank,

a

vow

stays in its

which

to be sure, does

but then he never learns

The bird that

either.

to

swim,

nest does not fall to the

neither does it learn to

but

1Iy. Come, man,
brace up to some kind of heroism; if you never made
an honest vow to yonr own heart, your fellows, and to

ground,

a New Year's Day to-morrow, even if it is the
January, or, better still, to-day, and resolve to
with the bad, and to pursue the good during 1890 as

have

God,

third of
break

you

never

have done before.
Your

EDITORIAL

A. MOSSBACK.

friend,

NOTES

FROM

WE do not need to call

our

THE

WIDE

FIELD.

readers' attention to the

pages this week. It speaks for
itself.--On the first page will be found another paper
new

type that graces

always

glad

welcomed

to
us

our

from Dr.

words from the

takes
BE

Day has

Years

chose to make

prepared

be

one reason

Makes Good

gone, and you did not make even one good resolve for
1890.
Not only that, but you ridiculed other people who

saved, you will work to the same end. Here
why Scripture incites to faith first in order.
It is because, as in the cuse of the Pilgrim Fathers, men
of couvictlon work, endure, and at length preva il.
we can

is

Never

Resolutions.

see
on

Joseph Parker's uttterances.c==Auv
lips or pen of Dr. Wayland Hoyt. are
by Christian Endeavorers, who will b"

his article
a

in this numhl'l".--)Ir.

fine excursion to

"the

Pettee

only Fuji."--.\
misunderstood, is

important phrase, and one often
explained by Mr. Merrill.--Some excellent "New
Year Thoughts" are expressed in verse by Lillian Grey.
--:\Ir. Comstock's account of his early work grows
more interesting
every \yeek.--On the third pagp
another poem gives utterance to thoughts appropriate to
our entrance on the unknown
experiences which 1890
most

well

we

expect

to wait sometimes for the

but there is urgency about the sowing.
\\,h,'
should Christ have held back His followers from the work,

short; He had emphasized the need of mak
ing most diligent use of it; the disciples were not without
experience; they had had the Master's own training; they
was

THE
An

people have our thraldom
break, and the first step is
vow, a pledge if you will.
on
having never broken a

waited to

harvest,

The time

possibly capture us for a five thousand-dollar policy.
are other places besides the prayer-meeting where
brevity is a cardinal virtne. One way to practically
lengthen life is to cut short the unimportant and trivial.
This elixir is far more certain than Brown-Sequard's,
There

'l'he present divine method is not to help or deliver
people by miracles. It is evidently rather to enlighten
their minds, to remove obstacles, to endow with skill to
plan, with strength to execute, and with courage to go
forward. The command given is "'Vork," and the reason
assigned is, "For it is God which worketh in you." In
Sacred Scripture we read, +By faith Noah," "By faith.
Abraham," "Bylfaith Moses." In history we may also
read, "By faith Columbus," "By faith Palissy," "By
faith Robert Fulton." Each believing man became inev
itably a working man. No man toils so unwearyingly as
the believing man. Nothing else so supports labor as
conviction. A man works because he believes, and works
begin, one can scarcely tell when; for so soon as one
vitally believes, the mind at least begins to work. The
soul best prays when the whole pressure placed upon the
work forces out the ejaculatory prayer.
In our mis
siouary column the relation of faith and works is power
in
The
fully symbolized,
missionary,
jeopardy, shouts,
"Abraham, where is now your faith inJesus? Pray, and
"is dead, being
Faith
without
works
ply your puddle."
alone."
Show your faith by your works. If you believe

some

purpose.
In Christian work

best life-insurance company that was ever formed"! if
you will but be short in your explanations, you may

"rn the
\\ as a man

of his very numerous affairs he
of uncommon despatch and activity ; buthe was

management

obliged to improve every moment of his time, and that he
might not suffer by impertinent and tedious visitors, he
wrote oyer his study door in large letters, 'BE SHORT.'"
So says a biographer of Cotton Mather, and the same

holds ill store for us.--The serial treats of another

(g] January
stage

in the

2,

history

18gd.

of the Heckman

family.--All willi
story.--The

be interested in the Christian Endeavor

advertising columns, too, we believe, are well worth
reading. Every advertisement is closely scrutinized, and

I

OUR LATEST VISITOR from
received the cordial welcome

generally

over

and

SUND:;-;;;;

The

again from

over

same

truth

in the

THE

•

being

LABORER has been

address,

course

in

anew

a re

the effect that he would

two dollars

who went to church than

give
employee

an

a

month

more

for that of one who did not, and that a man who did not
go would accomplish little until Tuesday or Wednesday.

Assuredly, in this
ness has "promise

characteristic of

as

well

as

in far

of the life that

higher

now

senses,

gOdli

is."

WEALTH OF THE UNITED STATES has been

'1'HE

re

phenomenal because in 1880 it was supposed to
amount to $43,642,000,000; but statistics recently collect
ed show even greater cause for wonder in the astonish
ing increase since that time, the present estimate reach
have
found
entrance
into
the
of
the
Czar
palace
stranger
ing the sum of $61,450,000,000. 'l'houghtful persons
and the ceremonious court of Spain, have met the Em cannot, in their national pride, lose sight of the grave
peror of Germany and the President of the French' peril which may be involved in such marvellous pros
Republic, the now well-known foreigner has shown no perity; but if all this vast wealth were consecrated to
disposition to exclusiveness, and has displayed such noble uses, what a blessing our country might be to the
wonderful impartiality in entering all classes of society, world!
that on this side of the water high and low alike have,
within a very short space of time, been favored with an
Intimate acquaintance with "La Grippe."
hospitality. Strange to say, too, the unfavor
able reception seems to be largely due to the new-corner's
having imbibed too thoroughly the American idea of the
equality of all men. Although near relatives of the
American

garded

as

appIie� <£l1ristianitl].

THE ANNOUNCEMENT
ents to

largest

page 5 of ten valuable pres

CHRISTIAN

to the ten persons who send in the
clubs of new or old subscribers to THE GOLDEN

BY REV.

be

on

given

HULE before March 1st will be of

to all

special interest

are

VT.

Society of Christian Endeavor is at once praise,
petition, action. It is a breathing hymn of faith, a life
looking out with ever brightening hope upon a glorious
future, and making youth's morning vocal with rejoicing,
as when day is ushered in by the birds carolling their
notes of joy and thanksgiving. Youth is life's Christmas
carol; old age is Easter morning; and all life where Jesus

to extend its

trying

CHURCH MUSIC.

MARTYN, WINDSOR,

The

who are forming clubs for this paper.
This offer is in
line with the generous policy pursued by THE GOLDEN
RULE towards all its subscribers, and is a recognition of

the faithful service of those who

ENDEAVOR AND
S.6.NFORD S.

These presents are in addition to the regu
premiums offered for clubs. Read the announcement
carefully, and see if by a little extra work you cannot
secure the cabinet organ, or one of the watches, or a
generous addition to your library.
circulation.

lar

comes

is

angels
toward

anthem whose first notes

an

were

THE
BY

aware

that Dr.

Wayland Hoyt,

of

are

Philadelphia, one of
Society of Christian

the Board of Trustees of the United
whose

Endeavor,

praise is in

took up the chorus, "On earth peace, good will
men," and whose echoes float over the everlast-

all the

churches, will

Baptist

Church of

United

SOCiety

who has

soon

go' to

lIfinneapolis.

rrom

the

springs of action, and gives expression to the most exalted living.
It is the voice ever inviting to Jesus.
Sweeter than any Amphioii shell of old, it is the lyre

societies, as well as
the magnificent First

all the

same

Another trnstee of the

denomination,

and

which wakes the

been

on the Board from the
beginning, Rev.
Pittsburg, Pa., has been called to fill the
South Dakota University made vacant by

of

myriads

of young

AN EDITOR'S LIFE.-Mr. Mossback,
communication, really stirred up "the
woman who opens the car-window," as this spicy extract
from an epistle signed "Deborah," will show:

"Now, Mr. Mossback,
be

as

Public Christian worship without Christian song would
sunlight with the shimmering sunbeams gone.
And as the Christian Endeavor movement is already in
the church, an infusion of youthful energy and enthusi-

did it ever occur to you that It
and unpleasant for me to

do you not think that you
the poor old parson?

Really, "Deborah,"
little

severe 011

from

asm

artificial

tured to inform this

ventilator,"

good lady

that she

was

"not

a

quite

singing,

with never

a

word

understood, albeit

as

are

the

patent

convinced
about

prisoner. By the testimony of chap
visiting preachers that succeed least in the
prison are those that think they must bring there some
special gospel, while those who succeed best are those
who preaen as if neither bars nor uniform ha.d for a mo

hymns into

merit if

the

church-siuging.

the

man and the brother be
fore them.
An earnest claim was made for more opportunities to
hold social meetings in the prison. The expe"rience of
Massachusetts and ,Michigan and other States has abun
dantly proved that such permission is entirely safe and
practicable. Heligion can no more thrive in the prison
without meetings than it can outside. The Michigan
chaplain testified from a dozen years' experience to the
power and success of this agency. It is just, as needless
and as cruel to starve the moral or social nature of the
prisoner as it would be to starve his physical nature.

ment diverted them from the

It would have

no

And
,

wrangles and jangles; suppose instead of
them we put a delegation from the Christian Endeavor
Soc.ie.ty into the choir, n.ot. for the purpose Of. sing. ing the
aspmng an d 0 ft en explrlll?" ant I iems b
reedmg. Jealousy I
the old choir

I

A Cabinet Organ! or a Gold Watch! or a Silver Watch!
two Librarie» of more than twenty choice volumes eacn ! 01'
complete handsome set of Dickens, or Scott, or Shakespeare!
and see how that will work. There would be Iittle to 0" a Webster's Unabridged Dictionary! or a complete Chri ...
.E,,;deavor Library! One of �h.ese most va.luable Presents
quarrel over then, for there would be little to be jealous �ian
WIth", the "each of ten
ente�nslng c!ub-ra!.8ers. Why not
ItS
over.
try for one of them, remembering that In any event you get a
Another a.dvantage to be gamed by such an arranging liberal premium {or
eveMJ club? For [urthe« particulars see
of the choir would be that the choir-membership would page 5.
and death

heart the

t?

all true

deV?tlO?,.

but to render WIth whole

SImple, warm, mspmng hymns

of the

or

gospel,

a

.

that

.

ever

ture includes the

lains

other: it would be up to t.he times; and
Christian Endeavor, let us be thankful, has not yet
one

learned to be afraid of the times in which it lives.

yourself

way. He needs the same preaching of the same gospel.
'I'he great commission to preach the gospel to every crea

like dark, vaulted roofs in Old 'World cathedrals, we let
a little of the light and cheer of 'some of the Christian

ven

us

same grace as others need.
And the same
grace that is efficient for other sinners is efficient for
him.
If he is to be saved, he must be saved in the same

He needs the

frozen to death

the

"I have never aspired to the position of 'car ventilator,' but I take pleasure in informing you that I do know
something about the Woman's Mind Yeutilator; and I can
assure you that the invention is no humbug, but one that
uo« cannot duplicate. It was invented and mounted by
our Creator, and of course is perfect.
We have been
taught that it was an unruly little member, but to my
way of thinking, it is an indispensable regulator in the
affilirs of tats great universe."
Ah Deborah Deborah' Mr. �Iossback informs

old

many
by icy song. So, too,
lumbering stage-coach has had its day, why not
give
slow-going, creeping, creaking, dismal, torturtng style of singing, haunted with the �hosts of murdered patience and long-suffering mercy, an honored
funeral, laid to rest by the loving hands of Christian Endeaver, while the good old hymn, "There is sweet rest
in heaven," is sung to its ashes? Suppose, 'too, instead
of making all or nearly all of the hymns in our hymnbooks so sedate and dignified, though indeed so grand,
as

and she retorts:

the ,,'tang "."
III your letter has more tha.n
him that James was nearer right than

push into

rendered by finished artists, become more spontaneous
and hearty? Some churches die of extra respectability;

Endeavor

car

life and

nineteenth-century

methods and ways, may it not be that church music may
also be made to feel the impetns, and, instead of the old

are a

A WOMAN'S MIND YENTILATOR.-Mr. Mossback

with it there was an earnest and practical address
Superintendent Tufts, of Massachusetts, showing
how a large class of offenders now behind the bars might
be more economically and more hopefully and more et
fectually dealt with outside of prisons.
No testimony during the Congress to the importance
of religious work in the prison was more forcible than
that of Ex-President Hayes, the President of the Prison
Association. He argued that, according to his observa
tion, no man who simply breaks off from a bad habit can
be trusted to stand firm, as he can be who, beside that,
goes on in the development of a religious character. But
deeper than this point of thoroughness, he claimed that
man himself has the same need of religion in a prison as
anywhere else. And this position is very simple and
strong. The prisoner sinner is just like any other sinner.
from

be like

disagreeable

Congress was the very forcible
imprisonment. At Borne meetings
years the cry was for increased terms fQ.l:.lnrge
offenders. The principle of prolonged irnprls

onment for habitual criminals was adhered to now, but

and share in heaven.

breathe the impure air of a close car, as 'for you to en
dnre the cool air on your bald head?
"You were not obliged to sit immediately behind or
before me, but were privileged to take a seat elsewhere,
and thus avoid those unpleasant thoughts which were
evidently troubling your mind. I have found from
experience and observation that much of the discomfort
that we are called upon to endure from time to time,
comes from our own selfishness.
"If your shirt-front was in
danger of being soiled by
the smoke and cinders, it wonld nave cost but a small
effort to button your coat over it. 'I'his might have dis
turbed your vauity a little; but it would have protected
your shirt-front, nevertheless.
"Your intimations in regard to pneumonia and rheu
matism did not scare me one bit, for I never saw a fat
preacher who was not well supplied with an abundance
of aches and ailments, which, like many other Chrlstiaas,
he kept on hand for convenience."

the

a

aloug

young Christians to the blood that saves and the faith
that wins? Once heard, the music of that convention
must ever after serve as a foretaste of what we shall hear

his recent

might

classes of

filed, singing, out of the spacious hall,
taking np again and again as they went the mighty wave
of sound, and rolling it out into the street far away and
np into the starry vault of night,-the joyous tribute of

MORE HUMORS OF

in

NASHVILLE.

BATT, CONCORD, MASS.

made for less

of former

the vast audience

in all

people

CONGRESS AT

WILLIAM J.

Another feature of the

appeal

Who that shared them

last summer, at the X,,tional Christian Endeavor Convention in Philadelphia, as
can

the lamented death of President Olson. 'I'his, as well as
the other, is 'a most important post, and Dr. Hoyt and
President Grose will be followed by the prayers and af
fectionate good wishes of
parts of the land.

gospel love and cheer.
forget the entrancing scenes

heretotore,

to sacred

oner.

soul to the blessed invita-

tions of

one

H. B. Grose of

presidency

irresponsive

not wholly; as so often

as

prison reform movement to
religious foundation is becoming
more distinct.
The whole question is resolving itself
more and more into this, "What is the Christian care of
prisoners?" Two signs of this are, that the religious
work in our prisons, by whomsoever performed, is re
garded with increasing respect, and that wardens them
selves are exhorting one another earnestly to the fullest
recognition of the moral and spiritual nature of the pris

hills in the new song of Moses and the Lamb.
And who shall estimate the power of Christian song?
The Christian'S song of faith finds its way to the deepest

already

PRISON
REV.

'I'he tendency of
ground Itself upon

struck when

ing
Two IMPORTANT POSITIONS.-Our readers

mostly, if

things, or worse still;
from the openly irreligions.
Anything but an ungodly
choir, singing for hire, and set to leading the devotions
of the house of God! If, as we all believe, the Lord's
song is so essential a part of public worship, then the
service cannot but feel the impulse when souls which
have tasted in their own experience the salvation of the
Lord take a leading part in, and make up, the choir.
Here is a "new departure" that surely need harm no
church. Put the young people into the choir; especially let
the Christian Endeavor Society lend its aid there.
Suppose
some "committee on music" try it, and report progress.
Or if this seem not quite feasible, we can, at least, let
the Christian Endeavor devotional spirit in. That spirit,
full of loyalty to Christ, to dnty and to the church, and
bursting forth in song, prayer, testimony and Scripture
verse, all earnest, terse, short, is needed. Given generous
welcome in all church service, it may be trusted to ren
der worthy aid to that devout faith which must ever con
stitute the auimating soul of true worship.
Tradition tells us how David's harp used to hang over
his head and give forth sweet sounds at midnight as the
wind swept through its strings.
God tanght him how to
live; and when He taught him how to live, He taught
him how to sing. And the "sweet psalmist of Israel"
has been chanting God's message of love to devout
hearts ever since.
So may we have a like spirit of con
quering endeavor in our own hearts, and sing our hymn
of faith, until even the hours shall pause to listen, and
taking up the refrain, go singing on their way in tune.

of which there was

for the work of

drawn

from those indifferent

purely economic point

a

illustrated

was

composed for the most part Of young, earnest Chris
tians, and for the rest, of those in sympathetic contact
with the Christian life, as associate members, instead of
be

an

quoted
the remark of an experienced and observant employer, to

the Atlantic has not

across

is

confi

cent

those in the other columns.

as

"unruly member." But then, Mr. MOssback
fossil, and of course you will not put much
dence in his opinion.

of view.

weekly publication which has appeared in these
columns; but we beg leave to say that, before it was
inserted, it was investigated, and found that the periodi
cal in question had wholly abandoned its former charac
ter, and was now first-class in every respect. Every
line in these columns we intend to have as trustworthy
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old

shown

certain

RULE.

that

THE VALUE OF

many which we deem unworthy are rejected. One or
two of our readers have objected to the advertisement of
a

GOLDEN

THE

I

.

.

THE

quickening so often come with the evan
gelist and the special meetings held in our
churches? Partly because expectation and
earnest desire are fixed on that one thing,
other matters give way; lesser concerns

�hri5tian <Enbcavor.
"me

lLaborers togdljtr mill) �oll."

art

Officers of the United Society.

are

J'RESIDENT;

receive

TRUSTEES:

W.J. VANPATTEN, Esq.
Rev. (l.A. DrCKINso::-r.

Rev.N.DOYNTON,
{JHOATE RUnN'HAM. Esq.
Rev. H. W. BROKAW.

Hev.J. L. HILL.

1:�::A�L���SJOYT.D.D.
:ev�j.���rA��LO:��D.D.
Uev.S.V.LEECH,D.D.

HON JOHN WANAMAKER.

CLERK: REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.
TREASURER: wsr. SHAW,
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OF

OHRISTIAN

5U,UlIO

CHRISTIAN

within

our grasp as indi
Christian Endeavor Socie

will

be

likely to
society that
most, with its expectation

hardly

The

us unawares.

Before this year is over, every associate
member may become an earnest, active
and

member,
To

I believe most

CON
OF
BE

12, 13, 14

ENDEAVOR

PLEDGE.

member of the

a

bring

Plan Great

AND 15, 1890.

THE

as

pends in large part upon

10.�64

WILL

JUNE

LOUIS,

viduals,
ties; but they

140 000

SOCIETIES

THE

small ones,

as

they can
spiritual

are

and within

and

4,879
310,000
7.672 485.000

.••

ENDEAVOR

HELD IN ST.

gift

church of God.
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Great

founded upon earnest effort and humble
reliance on God, will receive the most.

Young People's Societies

In 1881.
III 1882.
In 1883....
In 1&<4.
In 1885.
In 1886
In 1887
;
In 1888
In ISS» (on record to July 1)..

well

gifts,

upon
expects the

Bromfield Street.

attitude where

an

great blessing.

a

come

OUR GROWTH.
Membersblp of the
tian Endeavor.

put out of mind, and Christians put

themselves in

.REV. F. E. CLARK.

this about de

YOU.

Things.
in New Year's

heartily

resolutions; yes, in New Year's pledges.
I hope you have already made them.
It is
no real objection that they sometimes get
frayed at the edge, cracked, or even broken.
To say that we do not always live up to
our best resolves is simply
saying that we
live in an imperfect world, and that we
have "evil hearts of unbelief;" but we
shall certainly live nearer to the standard
of these resolutions than if

we never

Trusting in the Lord Jesns Christ for strength,
1 promise Him that I will strive to do whatever
He would like to have me do; that I will make
it the rule of my life to pray and to read the
Bible every day, and to support my own church in
every way, especially by attending all ber regular
Sunday and mid-week services, unless prevented
by some reason which I can' conscientiously give
to my Saviour, and that just so far as 1 know
bow, throughout my whole life, I wHl endeavor
to lead a Christian life.
As an active member I
promise to be true to all my duties, to be present
at and to take some part aside from singing in
every Christian Endeavor prayer-meeting, unless
lVndel'ed by some reason which I can conscien
tiously give to my Lord and Master. If obliged
to be absent from the monthly consecration-meet
ing of the society, I will, if possible, send at least
a verse of Scripture to be read in response to my
name at tbe roll-call.

Signed
Date..

•

•••

.

..

.

Residence

'

.

new

year
We have bowed out old 1889

upon
and bowed in young 1890. What has this
young-ster in store for us? Very much
what

we

choose to make

or

'1'0 be

find'.

sure, we cannot regulate altogether our
afflictions and our joys, our sickness and

health; God's provideuces are hidden
behind a veil, but onr spiritual progress,
OUl' religious attainments, the amount of
good we will do, the number of souls we
may lead to the lIfaster,-these matters are
'Placed very much in our own power, I
have a vision of this young year, fresh
from God's hand, 'offering us almost any
thing we' choose to take. Spiritual ad
vancement, nearness to God, peace and
joy in Him, revival blessing, the souls of
father, brother, friend, schoolmate; better
Christian Endeavor Societies, more inspir
ing meetings, more faithful committees,
quickened churches. Oh, what shall we take
'our'

,

from among these treasures of the new
year, dear young friends? It is for us to
It is for

'choose.

They

are

all God's

us

to have

them all.

gifts, priceless

but

free.

Expect

Great

Things.

You have heard of the famous missionary
sermon

whose two divisions

were

"Ex

pect great things from God. Plan great
things for God." They ought to be the
two heads of the

all

preach to

this

new

sermon

which

ourselves at the

year.

Why

we

should

beginning

does the

plan for these improve
reorganize if necessary; to
adopt a pledge that means something, if
we do not already have it; to live up bet
tel' to the one we do have; to drop out
unfaithful members; to bring 'in more
faithful ones; to add new committees, or
strengthen old ones. Remember the high
est standard is none too high.
Anything
less than the highest is too low.
ments ;

to

The Week of

Prayer

Once More.

It will not be too late when this paper
reaches you to prepare for this crowning
opportunity of all the year. Are you
expecting and planning for a spiritual

held each

they
night, helping
pastor and your church in every possible
way? If so, I need be no prophet to pre
dict for your society, and especially for
your heart, a crowning blessing.
Yom friend,
are

A New Year's Letter.

us.

in all the year to

Are you praying for it? Have
you resolved to set apart next week, de
voting every evening to the meetings if

.$ocit!!!.

DEAR FRIENDS: Here is the

our

meeting?

<a §amiliar lLetter from the Wresillmt
of Ille minitell

Christian Endeavor Societies. Now,
the first of January, 1890, is the best time

of

of

spiritual

better to have the

January
regular monthly

your

�tS.�
SUOGESTIONs.-We are very much crowded In this
Our frfeude will confer a great favor it

conse

open to all young people,
and have the exclusive "family" meeting

cration-meeting
for

occasional

an

thing.

1. Is there anything unconstitu
tional in a Union Christian Endeavor So
2.
Is such an organization permis
ciety?
sible in a community where there is more
than one church, but not a sufficient num
ber of young people who are Christians to
sustain two societies?

Ques.

Ans. 1. No.
is

an excuse

much

as

But it is not

usnally advisa

2. In most communities where there

ble.

for two churches there is

reason

Half

desirable.

some

union socie

are

may have friends among the members of
a church comes and seeks to obtain aid
from that church, and the pastor and
many of the priuclpal active and responsi
ble members of the church feel that such
aid is not wise, and that they cannot con
scientiously approve of the course of said
missionary, is the Y. P. C. E. Society,
even though some older members may en
dorse it, proving itself helpful and in har
mony with the church, if it deliberately
takes action among its members to send
aid to the missionary thus disapproved?
!L

J. R.

This is

clearly contrary to the
society. No such missionary

spirit of the
ought to receive

enough

a

dollar.

missionaries and

There

Ans. 1. Do not make too much of

thing. We believe
in a large room, it

a

little

that

usually, especially
is better to stand, but
the great object is to be heard easily and
distinctly. 2. Yes, if he deems it neces
sary.

Ques. Would it not increase the value of
that department of THE GOLDEN RULE
headed "News Items" to place at its head
the five States having the largest number
of societies, to be changed each week as
the societies increase? 'I'his would enable
the sooieties to know continually which is
the "Banner State," and how the other
leading ones are gaining or losing in proportion.

A.

S.

A.

Ans. The first five Christian Endeavor

States now are New York, Massachusetts,
Illinois, Pennsylvania, Ohio. Wheu any
other comes into this list, we will gladly

M.

Ans,

No,

not if their

the "absent list."

pleasant

are

names

Still,

it is

P.

really
always

to hear from the absent members.

Let them

frequently

send

a

note

to the

can

meet
we

by

them

think it far

but it is

meetings,

a

duty

h

The C. E. Union of th

to himself.

District of Columbia has sent the follow

ing most
society in

admirable

suggestion

each

to

the union:

For Christ and the Church.

DEAR FELLOW LABORERS: May I Bug
gest, as one stroke in our effort to win the
District of Columbia for Christ, that every
Endea vorer make a special point to attend,
and take a lively interest in, every meeting
in his church during the coming Week 0
Prayer? If special meetings fie not ar
ranged for this week in your church, I
would suggest that you consult with you
pastor and arrange for such meetings by
your society. We are laborers together
with God.
Your Fellow-laborer,
PRESIDENT C. E. UNION, D. C.

LAW.

ROYAL

THE

A

correspondent asked, a few week
ago, through the Question-Box, when firs
the term "Golden Rule"

was applied to
"Royal Law" of Christ in Matt. 7: 12
A correspondent sends us, as throwing
light upon this question, the following
extract, though he fails to tell us from
what paper it is copied:
"It probably first came to some one as a
sort of inspiration, and its appropriateness
was so universally recognized that it came
We apply
into general use unchalIenged.
the term golden to what is precious or in
valuable, as lSolden words,golden thoaghts,
golden opinions, and in this sense surely
we can nowhere more appropriately apply

the

it than to this inestimable rule of our
Lord.
Golden indeed would be the state
of society and the condition of the com
munity if this rule were universally ob
served. It is no wonder that John in his
apocalyptic vision, when he was vouch
safed a look into a celestial city where this
law was completely observed, spoke of it
as paved with gold.
This earth will be
more beautiful than if paved with gold
when this rule becomes the universal law
and practice."

societies

INCREASE.

Wanted-Suggestions.
a literary committee in
Society would like to have
new lines of work opened
before him.
Can anyone send in suggestions of this
kind beyond what have already been pro
posed in these columns?

an

recorded

Endeavor

This

Society

The

Calendar.

special

and elaborate

increase, we think, is unprecedented
history of the society, considering

that

effort has been made to collect sta

no

and that

tistics,

Congrega

Society of Chicago, Ill., has proven
helpful, not only to the committee that
spent so much time and thought upon it,
but to the members of the society as well,
as has been shown to a most gratifying
degree in the meetings. It was prepared
in the following painstaking but inexpen
sive manner. The uniform topics for each
month were given to some member famil
iar with Scripture and accustomed to using
concordance.

'I'his

subject, giving

member

wrote

appropriate

have

names

two weeks

as

were

years of the
"This is the Lord's

reported

movement!

doing; it is
eyes." The denomina
tional representation of these societies, so
far as known, is as follows: Presbyterian,
twenty seven; Methodist, twenty six;
Congregationalist, twenty one; Baptist,
nineteen; Christian, seven; Zion Lutheran,
two; Zion Evangelical, two; Lutheran,
one; Trinity Lutheran, one; Church of
God, one; Reformed, one; Reformed Pres
byterian, one; Cumberland Presbyterian,
one; United Presbyterian, one; Bohemian,
marvellous in

our

-

-

-

one.

to

the references. These

arranged by the com
mittee, text being assigned to each cal
The
endar day.
printing was done on an
Edison mimeograph, which enables one,
by exercising care, to apply the two col
ors, black and red in this case, quite accu
rately in their respective places. The
were

those

the first four

tional

the

only

been recorded which have been sent us,
without solicitation. As many societies

cale�dar pre Truly,

for the Warren Avenue

pared

new

last

in the

recorded in
A Practical

fifty-one (151)

in

week's paper.
This is the record of, only two weeks!

The chairman of

each

but

the

at

owes

A GREAT

from six to ten short texts

course they
they choose;

ent

One hundred and

Ques. What would be your advice to a
society that feels it best to have the conse
cration-meeting for members of .the so
ciety (active and associate), not for the
public, as the other meetings are, the
society feeling the need of a time when they
can talk together as a family?
H. K.
Ans. Of

opportunities

pass by unimproved. It is not only due to
his church and his society that he be pres

it.

society.

selves if

cious

Prayer.

afford to let the pre
of the Week of Prayer

can

'

announce

some rorm

on

No Endeavorer

it.

the Week of

are

Ques. 1. How can we make our mem
bers stand up to say their Scripture verses
aud pray and talk, when they are inclined
to sit down?
2. Would it be well for the
leader to request them to do so, when he
begins the meeting?

they will Dote tbe foJlf)wlng sueeeenons. t I} Condense
your questions. (2) Do Dot ask a question which In

Ques. Are members on the absent list,
either active or associate, required to 'send
an excuse at each consecration-meeting in
order to retain their membership?

uses

Suggestions for

are

department.

has just been answered. (3) Atlk questions
neartne on the Christian Endeavor work. (4) Do not
ask questions wlncb are purely local, i.e., those which
can liave no Interest except to ODe Individual or society.
We will f.tladly answer sucb Questions privately if we
can.
(l» Do not ask questions tor the sake 01 "hitting"
(with the answer) some individual or society.

the member who

missionary causes

approved by the pastor and all
the church. Let them receive our aid.
which

was

for two Endeavor socie

doing an excellent work, a
work which ought not to be discouraged.
Ques. If an independent missionary who

Ans.

cost

The labor

a

We know of

ties which

1890. [10]

2,

only about four dollars.
considerable, but was di
vided among a dozen or twenty members,
and so made as light as possible. When
complete, it comprised a page, 7 x 11 in., fo
each month, with the topic for each week,
the daily texts, and a choice poetical quo
tation below. Each calendar is headed by
an artistically
arranged card, which in
eludes, in a conspicuous position, the
pledge, with a place for the signature of
stationery

just

dozen earnest young Chris
tians may make a strong- society. Still, in
some exceptional cases, a union society is
ties.

made

following is the revised pledge is
sued by the United Society. No society them. The very act of making them in
sincerity and humble reliance on God will
is obliged to adopt this form of words;
but we hope the ideas that it contains, of raise Our moral standard. What is your
ideal of a Christian character?
private devotion, support of one's own highest
is Christ's ideal?
Let us pledge
church, and attendance on and participa 'What
ourselves to nothing less than this, and
tion in the Christian Endeavor meeting,
resolve upon no lower attainments. There
will be adopted by all societies.
is much chance for improvement in many
ACTIVE MEMBERS' PLEDGE.
The

RULE.

GOLDEN

THAT

INTERNATIONAL

BANNER.

all revised and

We have received

a

some

badges

for the

international banner which will be taken
to

but

the St. Louis
we

want

a

Convention, next June,
great many more. This

banner is to be made up of badges from
societies and local unions in all parts ,,1

[II] January

tAgo.

2,

the world.

Every society and every local
union, we are convinced, would like to be
represented by its badge in this banner.
The badges should be sent on early, that
none

be left out.

road where he would lose
looked back and

FOR

CHRIST.

little sentence,

for

ing
see

a

in

lady

young

Kansas,

first

spoken

recorded,

we

think, in a "Familiar Letter" in this paper:
"0 Lord, help our pastors to set us at
work for thee. Amen." Scarcely less often
have

phrase

heard the

we

also recorded

on

this page, from the Philadelphia Conven
tion, about "Breaking Down for Christ."
We

the fuller

to

particulars
glad
give
concerning the circumstances under which
were used, as they have been
sent to us by Rev. "V. A. Chadwick, pas
tor of the M. E. Church of Rhinebeck,
are

He writes: "'l'he characteristicsofa

successful leader
in

conference

the

portrayed (in
Street Church,

were

the

Arch

Philadelphia). I feared some would feel
discouraged, and I remembered one of the
b est prayer-meetings of the past year led
by a young lady, who, we all knew,
shrunk from publicity, but who for Christ's
sake, was' willing to do what she could.
Her prayer was very brief, but full of a
spirit that opened the gate of prayer for
many. At the close of the meeting, she
said to me, sorrowfully, 'I broke down to
night.' I assnred her that her breaking
down was a victory. It had broken down
the fear of

man

into the

for many, and led them
liberty of the children of

glorious
Through me,

God.

this young lady spoke
to the assembled hundreds in Arch Street

Church."

Those who tI·y

for

OR ONE OF THE
until March 1 to

should be sent
ceived.

will have

complete their clubs. Name.

in, however,
that

Remember,

as

soon

as

WHO HAVE PAID IN ADVANOE
<Jount

as

increase

well

There is

as new.

many

clubs

a

a

will

chance to

hundred per cent.

Now is the time to do it.
'miu.ms

re

subscribers

old

The regular pre

given for eVe1"y club, whether the

are

special present

is received

For The

or

Golden

not.

Rule.

GLEANINGS FOR THE MISSIONARY
COMMITTEES.
BY MRS.

JA1I1ES L. HILL.

The beauties of
all

biography,

It

found In the

Havergal
gether

a

of him

lire

of

John

G.

Paton,

Prentiss.

Let

me weave

to

A Memorable Parting.

had to be done

dear father walked with

miles of the way.
walked

on

by foot.

me

My

the first six

For the last half-mile

together

in almost

un

broken silence. We halted on reaching
the appointed parting-place; he grasped
my hand firmly for a minute in Silence,
and then solemnly and affectionately said:
"God bless you, my son! Your father's
God prosper you, and keep you from all
evil!"
Unable to say more, his lips kept mov
In silent prayer; in tears we embraced

ing

find parted. I ran off as
and, when about to turn

fast

as

I

could,

a corner

In the

John G. Paton. An nutoblography.
l'Iew York: Robert Carter &; Brotbe rs.

$1.50.

•

to

car

He did not

while he

got

looking

out

me, and after a
down and began to return,

his head still

see

uncovered,

and his

heart, J

felt sure, still rising in prayers for me. I
watched through blinding tears till his
form faded from my gaze, and then vowed
deeply and oft, by the help of God, to live
and act

such

a

so

as never

to

grieve

dishonor

or

father.
and

Pray

Ply

your Paddle!

became very great, as the
broke over and lashed around us. My

Our
sea

danger

faithful Abraham

sionary),

we

are

said:' "Missi (i. e., mis
all drowned nowl
We

We might as well
by the 'I'annese as by fishes; but
God will give us life with Jesus in heaven!"
I seized the paddle nearest me; I ordered
Abraham to seize another within his reach;
I, enjoined Matthew to bail the canoe for
life, and the lad to keep firm in his seat,
and I cried: "Stand to your post! Abra
ham, where is now your faith in Jesus?
Remember, He is ruler on sea as on land.
Abraham, pray and ply your paddle! Keep
are

food for the sharks.

be eaten

up stroke for stroke with me,
depend on it. Our God can

Matthew,

bail with all

look round

the

on

as

our

protect us.
your might. Don't
Let

and fear.

sea

have

we

the other

I sat

As

i: will be
ply my

was

large

left there alone.

discharging

of

I heard the

muskets,

and the

frequent
yells of

the savages. Yet I sat there among the
safe I Never, in all my sorrows,

branches,

did my Lord draw nearer to me, and speak
more soothingly in my soul, than when

moonlight flickered among these chest
nut leaves, and the night air played on my
the

I told all my heart to
I never could say that on

throbbing brow,
Jesus

.....

as

such occasions I

was entirely without fear.
Nay, I have felt my reason reeling, my
sight coming and going, and my knees
smiting together when thus brought close
to a violent death. Still, I was never with
out hearing that promise in all its consol
ing and supporting power coming up
through the darkness and the anguish,
"Lo, I am with you alway."

ONE

PASTOR'S

TESTIMONY.

the world.

save

HOW

BECAME

FANNIE
TIAN

CHRIS

A

ENDEAVORER.
BY H. L.

somewhat

in

conserva

measure,
This,
f01' my delaying to organize a
of Christian Endeavor among my
people. I was also beset with a
a

Society
young

suspicion that there

were

not

enough Chris

tian young people in my congregation,
who could be induced to join such a so

ciety

to make it

a

success.

But while I

"I'll

never

nie Merrill

should confess

it, never," exclaimed Fan
hurriedly away

do

she walked

as

bright

oue

in

May.
what, Fannie?" asked Rose
Leighton, as, linking their arms, the two
walked down the street together.
"What? Why join this Christian En
deavor Society that everybody seems to
have gone crazy over. I wish people
would let

me

alone about it."

"Why, Fannie,
anxious to

I

have

could

thought

were

very
start

few weeks ago YOlT
say enough about It, and

hardly

a

could not wait till
"That has

we

had

one

in

our

your mind
so?" and R08e looked anxiously into the

church.

changed

face of her friend.

"'Veil, I don't believe in it now, any
how," said Fannie, impatiently; "and I tell
you, Rose, I'm not going to sign my name
It's too strong al
to that pledge, never.

together."
"'1'00 strong!
"Yes,

Why, Fannie, you are a
church, are you not?"
what's that got to do with

of the
but

it ?"

"I'm so sorry, Fannie, for J have just
decided to join, and I hoped so much that
you and Nellie and Minnie would join too.
You know that

anxious to be identified with the
to

move

testify

four

are

our

the only mem
class; and did

you notice how sad Miss Lawrence seemed
when she spoke so earuestly in class to
about herself

I felt at

ment; and it Is my pleasure

we

bers of the church in

came, determined, with my con,
organize a young people's society.
I was not long ill giving my hearty ap
proval, though with a secret misgiving
that they would find but few willing to
take the pledge, aud fewer still who, for
any considerable time, would keep it. '1'0
my surprise and gratification, a large num
ber were found, not only willing but
to

a

heavy heart;
so

thought

much
her

of

often

class who

was

once

a

too."

being the only

one

member of the

that I

what I could to

as we

much to express to
profess to love

so

desire to do

feel

a
a

us

a

some

great thing for

witness for Him
month?

us

once

a

What if He

before the Father

only

confess Him before men?

pray for His constant inter
cession for us, and be uuwllling to stand
can we

up for Him, and acknowledge Him once a
week in the presence of others?"
These thoughts passed throngh her mind

quick succession, and she longed to tell
meeting that night.
was the night for the monthly conse
cration-meeting, and Rose went to it with
a quiet peace in her heart which was mir
rored on her face. The subject was, "The
Love of Christ;" and as the leader pre
in

them in the

It

sented that love before his hearers in it�

you

young people

our

I remember

one.

day

sent,

the

Is It

we

Him.
to

How

hesitated the young people bestirred them
selves; and certain consecrated young
women

two

this: "We

was

promise
week, or four times
as

J.

you, Rose, I don't believe in it."

being

It

to

customed methods.

I confess to

N. J.

And then

Saviour;

thing1'or

tive in my tendencies, and so perhaps I
am a trifle slow in takiug up with unac

GEO. W. TOMSON,
Presbyterfan Church, Clayton,

with

along

Fannie in the direction which she

our

For The Golden Rule.

"Well, do you think it is too much to
promise to read the Bible and pray every
day?"
"Why, n-no, everybody ought to be
willing to do that, I suppose. But this
promising to speak in every meeting, I tell

BY REV.

Pastor of the

Rose walked

Fannie.

mem bel'

For The Golden Rule.

and the

matter,"

go to their homes.

which she wanted

morning

chestnut-tree and

in this

to

ery that is to

"Never do

a

aright

into contact with the wheels of the machin

from the Sabbath school class

Protected.

I climbed into

led

consecration-meet

our

us

us!"

save

in

interesting, large,

Sunday school teacher'S words in the class
ing, and heard the earnest testimonies, the that morning touched her heart anew, and
fervent petitions, the stirring songs, and she strove to keep back the tears that
observed the whole sweet and tender filled her
eyes. "Oh, why can't Fannie see
spirit of the meeting, I thought, Has not it as I do?" she said to herself; and then
the church been looking for just this in
remembering her last words to her friend,
strumentality to develop the working; she put up a silent petition to her �aviour
quality and. Christian character of her, that He would lead Fannie to think aright,
and she felt calmer.
young people?
I believe it is Dr. Guthrie who tells us
That afternoon, alone in her room, sne
of a man that stood by the cataract of took the pledge, and reading it through
and
were
filled.
while
others
who,
Niagara,
very carefully, tried to look at It in the
with admiration at the scene, began to cal
light in which Fannie had seen it. "I
culate how much machinery that water promise to take some part aside from
power would turn. We are disposed to be
singing, in every meeting, unless hindered
amused at that curious bit of utilitarian by some reason which I can conscien
ism. But there is something serious and tiously give to my Lord and Master, Jesus
solemn in contemplating the marvellous
Christ." That seemed to be what Fannie
force for good or evil that is stored up in
objected to. Of course, we may not al
the young people of our congregations.
ways be able to express our feeliugs in
Who can help thinking how much might words of our own, but then a verse of
be done for Christ were all these schem
Scripture, of a hymn or poem, may some
ing brains and fervent hearts and expand times go to some heart with a sweet, holy
ing talents engaged in the service of God? influence which words of ours would fall
And it looks as if the Christian Endeavor to excite.
Rose thought long and carefully over it,
Society were at least one great channel by
which the accumulated power of youthfnl and then felt that she had done right.
energy and consecration is being brought Then there came to her a new thought,

pray to God and ply our paddles, and He
will save us yet!" Dear old Abraham

God will

most

a

evening

lives

accounts

I started out from my quiet country
home on the road to Glasgow. About

or so we

desired.

the dike and

climbing

romance, a poem and
In one book, may be

few extracts from the book itself.

forty miles

ambition to work for Christ.

sore

a

missionary to the New Hebrides. It
has the thrilling ad ventures and island
experiences of Robinson Crusoe, the beau
tifullanguage of a poet or an essayist, and
the religious heart-life of a Goodell or
or

for she felt that she had failed to influence

I climbed the dike to

for me!

paddle.

ORGAN

WATCHES,

handful of young people in any congrega
tion can do, when stimuJated by a holy

too full and

cautiously,

up

of OUI' special largest

one

THE OABINET

club presents,

separated

said: "Thank you for that, Miss!.
strong. I will pray to God and

FIRST.

MARCH

UNTIL

and prosperous society, which convinces
me that there is no telling what even a

if he yet stood where I had left him,
and just at that moment I caught a glimpse

the words

N. Y.

that

ry me further, so I darted to the side of
the road and wept for a time. Then, ris

Christ's sake, will go I In papers and
from platforms iu all parts of the country
we have heard quoted the prayer of the

How far

of me, I

standing

uncovered, where I had left
Waving my hat in adieu, I was round
corner and out of sight in an instant.
was

229

still

with head
the

RULE.

sight

him

saw

him.

But my heart
BREAKING DOWN

GOLDEN

THE

in

our

society?

ought to join and
get the others to do

do
so

breadth and

depth and height, Rose felt

that the most she could do would

never

compensate for the love which
had been shown her by her Saviour'S life

begin

to

and death.

testimonies

She listened
as

the roll

could but notice

eagerly
was

how all

to

the

called,

and

of

the

spoke

great good which had come to them
through being a member of the society.
One spoke of the help which the pledge had
One day
been to him in one respect.
everything seemed to go wrong, and he
was discouraged and downcast, and when
the hour for retiring came, he felt very
little like reading his Bible, but remember
ing that he had promised to read it daily,
he carelessly opened the leaves, and his
eye caught these words, "Cast thy bur
den upon the Lord, and He shall sustain
It came like a voice from above,
thee."
and was just what he needed. He cast
that burden which he had been

trying

to

carry alone all day, on the Lord, and He
did sustain him.
"And," he added, "I
thank God

to-night
not-signed It,

for that

I had

I should in all

bility

have missed that peace which

pledge;

for if

proba
came

into my troubled heart by the Influence of
those blessed words."
One after another spoke; and when an

opportunity was given

for those who

not members to add

word of

Rose
told

were

testimony,
couJd not keep her seat, and rising,
of the precious thoughts that had
a

filled her heart that afternoon.

Her

ear

nest words touched all, and caused great
"Well, Rose, I wouldn't keep anyone
joy to the heart of her Sunday school
from joining who wishes to, but I sha'n't."
teacher. That night she was received a'
"But Fannie, don't you see that by your
an active member of the society.
example you are keeping others from it ?"
This society was iu the First Baptist
Fanuie made 110 reply, nnd the two Church in the
flourishing little city of
walked along silently for some minutes. W--. Some months
previons to the or
At last Rose said softly, "Well, Fannie, I
ganizatlon of the society, the young people
can only pray for you that you may be
[ConUnued on page 232.]

THE
STILL MORE

A

LIBERAL

OFFER.

great offer, we thought, tbat
week, to give a FIN�
ORG\N and a good GOLD
and also a SILVER WATCH for tho
three largest clubs sent us before "Iarcb
1. Already. before this offer is cold, we
make a still more liberal one, enlarging
It

was a

made last

was

CABINET

very much

get

one

the

another

page this enlarged offer will
found, and Is well worth reading.
These' presents, it must be borne 10
mind, are IN ADDITION to our rpgular
and liberal premiums, and are given
be

for clubs made up of new and old sub
scribers alike, provided tbe old sub
Here I.

scribers have paid In advance.
a
great
seizing.

chance

which

Is

well

worth

NEW YORK.

Gates, J. M. Frost, R. N.lI'IcKaig, J. A. M.
Chapman, B. B. Loomis, D. R. Lowell,
H. C. Farrar, and many other prominent
men in the denomination, testimonials that
might be easily multiplied a hundred-fold.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Baptist cburch of
Bath has recently suffered a severe loss through
the death of one of its active members, Mrs. Rosa
Shoemaker. Appropriate resolutions of regret,
and sympathy for the family were adopted by
the society.

NEWS ITEMS.
CALIFORNIA.
The Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of Oakdale cele
brated its first anniversary, Dec. 13th, with an

m�si��i��d l�t:;:�·: �vne�:'t����e�i
fgl)����at�yBaker

and Miss Mary McKenzie, and
made an earnest address, The
local paper says in its notice of tile meeting:
"The society bas made considerable progress
during its year of existence, and bas become an
important factor in the advance of tbis com
munity." It has recently revised its constitution,
adopting the model constitution and the new
Mr.

Hugh
Rev. S. Kinsey

pledge.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETIES
IN THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH.
We have

received

members and officers of

letters

our

Episcopal congregations
ing us of the efforts of presiding
and pastors here and. there, to
societies

these

from

societies in

Methodist

form

into

advis
elders
trans

denomina

organizations. Others inform us
that presiding elders in various parts of
the country are calling together "all Meth
tional

odist young

people's societies, Christian
Endeavor, etc.," for the formation of
unions under the auspices of the Epworth

League.
"In

quite

A Methodist pastor writes us,
a number of instauces the pres,

has been

sure

so

severe

that the societies

have been almost forced to surrender the
'Christian Endeavor.'"

name

We cannot

believe, however, and do
not believe,·
this effort represents
the denomination at large; or that the
pastors, presiding elders, and bishops,
as a rule, would insist on crowding out a
that

Christian Endeavor Society from a Methc
dist church simply because it was an inter
denominational society. The officials of this
church

great

countenance

are

much too broad-minded to

anything

of this sort.

Some

time

ago, a prominent advocate of a
strictly denominational young people's so

ciety remarked, "This new movement
wipes out Christian Endeavor Societies
from Methodist churches. We shall get
rid of them soon:' As a matter of fact,
however, Christian Endeavor Societies
never increased so rapidly in that church
as they have since then, or as_they are in

creasing

now.

If it is asked what is the difference be
tween Christian Endeavor Societies

stand for the prayer-meeting
Societies
pledge, the" consecration-meeting, and cer
tain definite lines of committee work, espe
cially the lookout committee, and we do not
see how any other society can honestly
take these features without taking the

which for nine years has gone with
them. These particnlar features, of course,
name

neither the

Epworth League nor any other
young people's society pretends to make
prominent. 'I'he Christian Endeavor So
ciety has no quarrel with the Epworth
League or any other young people's socie
ty. It bids them all Godspeed, and will
rejoice in. their prosperity ; but we also
believe that each of

our

Methodism

societies in the
is

as

loyal to
Epworth

though it were an
League, and we verily believe it can
better work for Christ and the church,
its

as

present

interdenominational

do
in

than it could

many of

Hundreds of Methodist pastors,
them leading pastors, acknowledge
and

are

In the death of Dr.

Joseph Ward, president of
Yankton College, the Christian Endeavor Society,
like every good cause, loses an eloquent advocate
and substantial friend. His

presence at our con
ventions is pleasantly recalled.
Intellectually
His words were
be possessed rugged strength.
massive and were marked by the noble catholic
qualities of his mind and beart. We unite with
an others in lamenting his death.
IOWA.

Our

Church Work,
the excellent church
monthly of the First Preshyterian Church of In
dependence, Rev. F. N. Riale, pastor, speaks
earnest, effective words in favor of the. new

pledge.

lUSSOURI.

The union meeting of tbe societies of St. Louis,
held at the Delmar Avenue Baptist Cbprch, Dec.
17th, was largely attended, delegates from every
society being present. The whole force of the
union is being turned in the direction of the June
convention, and the plans have already taken defi
nite

shape.

rangements

At this
was

this,

among the most outspoken friends

society. If any of our Methodist
friends desire more information on what
our

societies

are

accomplishing

in Metho-

ar

some

.convention week.

Concerning the Presbyterian society of Hamil
ton, Rev. H. M. Sydenstricker, pastor, the Mid
Continent says: "The Y. P. S. C. E. is almost
a marvel of success, not only in numbers, but in
interest and faithfulness. The society has now
about seventy-five members, and there are addi
tions every week. The in-tructive Bible studies
in the Y. P. S. C. E., in the weekly prayer-meet
ings and the Sabbath school, are a grand success,
and are doing more for the church than any other
These are conducted by
means ever introduced.
the pasta!", who shows great power and skill in
the work."
WISCONSIN.

Congregational

At two recent conventions of

churches, the Beloit and the Southwestern, sug
gestive and interesting papers on Christian En
deavor work were read. Mr. T. C. Hollenberger,
of Whitewater, represented the movement at the
former place, and Rev. H. W. Carter the latter.
ILLINOIS.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the East New York
Reformed Church of Brooklyn made a "Christ
mas Charity Distribution" on Christmas Day, and
delivered a wagon load of food, clothing, etc.,
which had been hrought to the Sunday school
entertainment on Christmas eve at the society's
solicitation. The use of a horse and wagon was
donated

for the occasion, and the president,
spent the greater
part of the dav in visitmg needy families in the
treasurer and two young ladies

vicinity,

Delegates
vention

The second Annual State Convention of the
Florida Christian Endeavor Union will be held

��i';i�;:Fe�a�:h ���n��h�oA J�rieh�;:e�1a��e�
interesting

convention

are

programme and

distributing

an

enthusiastic

expected. Will the corresponding

secretaries of any societies which have not been
notified of tbe convention please send their names
to W. V. McDuffee, chairman of local committee
at Winter Parle I

PENNSYLVANIA.

The Christmas meeting of the First Presby
terian Society of Mansfield Valley proved to be
The previous
one of the best it has ever held
week the leader of the meeting sent to every mem
ber and to all the young people of the church a
printed invitation for this special meeting, includ
ing helpful suggestions in regard to the prepara
tion for it gleaned from THE GOLDEN RULE.
NEW JERSEY.

The Williamstown Preshyterian Y. P. S. C. E.
observed its first anniversary Dec. 13th. Two
excellent papers were read by Miss L. A.
Thomas and Mr. Walter Ireland. An address

churches, we shall be glad to mail to
them copies of printed testimonials from
such men as Rev. Drs. J. "V. Hamil-, Janeway,

:n"e::��:t bld�;:: ��cr���r�a�;o�: ���.�it�.aL�
was

most

interesting.

provisions.

inspiring. Saturday morning was mainly oc
cupied with organizing, the following officers
heing chosen; president, Mr. D. L. Bardwell, of
Greenport; vice president, Rev. C. H. Wilson,
of Sag Harbor j recording and eorrespouding
secret-aries respectively, Miss Kate Gardner, of
Huntington, and Miss M. Gertrude Brundage, of
Patchogue. In the afternoon addresses were
made by Mr. D. L. Bardwell and Miss Kate
Gardner. Tbe closing consecration
led by the president.

serv.ce was

Have you read the list of valuable presentB
page 5, to be given to the ten perBons
sending us the ten largest clubs of new or

subscribers

old

At the sixth quarterly meeting of the Water
bury Union, held at the First Baptist Church,
Dec. 17tb, one new soeiety was admitted, and
encouraging reports .came from all the societies.
New members are being added, and many asso
ciate members are becoming active.
The pro
gramme was almost entirely given up to reports
of the New Haven convention, President W. F.
York making an address upon the "Ideas Re

ceived from State Convention."

======

Tbe offer which the Demorest Fashion and
Co. make through our columns
this week is one which many of our lady readers
will be pleased to take advantage of. The house
ears an excellent reputation.

Sewing Machine

Henry M. Stanley.
STANLEY, the world's greatest explorer,
has

returned

just
this

with

latest

No

civilization.

to

achievement of modern times

can

compare

whole

The

expedition.

world is throwing up its hat and shouting:
H

Hurrah for Henry M. Stanley!'"

does that

It

to you?

mean

What

means

an

op.

quickly make thousands of dolcarrying to the people the complete

portunity
13:1'8 in

to

history of the wonderful achievement and
remarkable discoveries
H

as

contained in

Heroes of the Dark

the

our

Continent;

How Stanley Found Emin Pasha."

or t

It is

Hundreds and hun

grandest and best.

dreds of beautiful and

Africa."

Complete outfit only $1.00, and

refund

we

this when

If

copies.

ten

-right at
send

on

sold

part

a

only
all

or

this enterpri.se, you

your door.

a

give

w

ill

El Dorado--a real, Il ve bonanza

a new

not wait

you have

can

you

time to

your

find

original illustrations.
truly called "Pictorial

be

The book may

of

The thi;d conference of the executive commit
tee and honorary vice-presidents of the State
union was held at Wiuthrop Hotel, Meriden,
Dec. 13tb, the president, Rev. C. S. Nash, of East
Hartford, presiding. At the atte moon session
various matters of importance in the State work
In connection
were presented and discussed.
with one of the topics, "Needs of Local Unions
in Different Parts of the State," it was urged that
the work was suffering for a more hearty co-oper
ation of local unions with the State union, and
tbat the local unions should keep the State secre
tary more fully informed of their condition and
progress. Prof. Beardslee's methods in regard to
Bible Study was most ably presented by him,
and was most comprehensive in its grasp. The
evening session was devoted to discussion of the
New Ha "en Convention and to the evangelistic
works of the society. The danger of confining
our efforts too much to society work was ably
shown, and the duty and necessity of reaching out
along many lines of work. It was believed that
upon the officers of the societies rests much of the
responsibility of leading out into this evangelistic
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Patchogue Congregational Church,

at

moment.

your

Now is the time;
Our terms

$1.00 for outfit.

are

do

liberal;

If you don't

like it send it back and get your money.

Distance is

no

hindrance.

Books

ered to all parts of the country
and at

our

expense.

are

deliv

promptly,

No capital needed

cept cost of outfit.

We

you in every way.

Apply

can

and will

ex

satisfy

to

B. F. JOHNSON & CO.,
No. 1009 Main St.,

Richmond, Vc

work.
MASSACHUSETTS.

The West Norfolk Union held its quarterly
Dec. 10th, in the Congregational church
of Needham.
Each society was largely repre
sented. Christian Endeavor papers were read by
Mrs. J. Emma Kingsbury, Mr. R. H. Bond and
Mrs. Wm. Jones, each paper being discussed by
the delegates. The society reports were encour
aging, there being an increasing interest found
among them.

Now Publications.

meeting,
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No praise of ours can equal the sincere faith of
those who know Johnson's Anodyne Linimnet.

Of Interest to all Members of the

Hymns

Size 11-14 inches.
Daily Pad, with Uniform
Topic, Daily Readiog and Qnotation. The design
embraces a tine portrait of Rev. F. E. CLARK,
and pictures.of the house and church where the
first society was formed.
PricE', 65 cents.

DAILY BIBLE READINGS,

of Christian En

deavor that have been used at one 01 the State
Conventions bnt which are practically as good as
new.
To close them out we offer them at the

special low price of 12 cents each, in lots of
more, by express, at purchaser's expense.
Order at

once.

25

or

50 Bromfield

RECORD LISTS FOR COMMITTEES,
Room lor

E.,

St., BOllton.

single

Full of
old-time favorfte In many
practical Christianity;
thousand homes, :Single centes, or papers Indlv1tlu
ally addressed. 25cts. a year; b copies to oue address,
$1: 20 copies, $3.00; 40 coptee, $6. Larger quantities
an

..

rate.

THE CHILD'S PAPER (Monthly). This standard
periodical used by all denounnattoue. Ten copies.
one

year, to one

same rate.

address. SI:

larger quantltfes

Single subscrtpttona,

be used

as a

at

21) cts,

MORNING LIGHT (Monthly), double sheet,

seun-mouthly. Terms

same as

Large

ings.

societies divide their

membership

list among the members of the committees, and
thus keep an accurate record of all. Prfce,

SUNDAY SCHOOL PAPERS,
same

twenty-five ames, and spaces to
partiCipation in the meet

check attendance and

A.MERICAN MESSENGER (Monthly).

at

daily readings on the Uniform Topics
carefully selected, and will prove .ery
helpful to all in their preparation for the prayer
meeting. 12-page leaflet, with cover. Price,
post-paid, $1.50 per 100.
These

have been

Address

PUB. DEPT. U. S. C.

Society;

l890, SOUVENIR CALENDAR. 1890,

SPECIAL BARGAIN.

MICHIGAN.

At the invitation of the members of the Y. P.
S. C. E. of Dowagiac the Epworth League of
that place has united with them in a series of
Sunday afternoon meetings. Over a hundred
young people have thus come together, and the
helpful, earnest services have been much enjoyed.
The churches have been holding union meetings
at the same time, under the leadership of Rev. A.
H. Ranton, and many souls have been brought
to Christ.
One of the pastors, Rev. C. De W
Brower, recommends to other societies this plan
of an occasional series of religious meetings.

baskets of

from eizhteen societies met in

We have about 1000

FLORIDA,

an

and

Dec. 13th and 14th, and formed a county union.
The address on the first evening, delivered by
Rev. C.W. Kinj! of Bay Shore, was eloquent and

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Church of the Re
deemer, of Anton, has recently held a successful
business-meeting and elected its officers for the
ensuing term. This society is in a prosperous
condition.

of the

dist

committee of

meeting
appointedrwhich included
a

of tbe most actrve and efficient of the St. Louis
Endeavorers. Accommodations for five thousand
or more delegates have already been secured for

rela

accomplish as a de
nominational organization, severed from
fraternal relationship, in local unious, etc.,
with the young people of other churches.
tion,

Sunday schools since last spring. At one
point the interest is such that Pastor Norton is
holding a series of special meetings."

and

other young people's organizations, it may
be answered that the Christian Endeavor

Methodist denomination

th�h:t �g;�h�T�:'·Y. ��ng.r(fa����;�s:u��!'i��td
two

many

January

ton, S. V. Leech, G. H. MCGrew, D. W.

chances of anyone to
On
special presents.

of the
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copy, 3

cts.; 5 copies

or

more,

each, 2c.

SACRED WORDS FOR THE YOUNG,
Size 21 %

x

13 %

incnes, suspended from rod

with cord attached. Four beantiful

pictures.
colors.

photogravure
Large type, beautifully printed in
Thirty-one pages ot choice Scripture

selections tor the yonng, and the Christian En
can

"Ohlld'a

deavor

Pledge.

Price, $1.25.

Pap�r."

INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDIES,

APPLES OF GOLD, for tnfant classes. tn weekly
parts: a chromo picture each quarter. By the year,
a

single copy, 50 cte.; ten or more, 3!i eta, each.
Specimens of these perfodlcals mailed Cree.

Life and Times of the Christ.

150 Nassau Street and 3M Fourth Avenue. New York.

BOSTON. b4l:Jrundleld St. ROCHEI'!TER. N.Y., 93Stat.e8t.
CHICAGO.I22 Wab.Ave. PHILADEL'A.1512lJ, estnut St.

W. R. HARPER, Ph. D.
A thorough
covering the whole Gospel according to
Price, paper covers, 80 pages, 25 cts,

By Prof.

American Tract Society.

conrse,

Mark.

CI.NCINNATI.176 Elm St. SAN FRANCIBCO,7� Mark't St.

Prayer-meeting Topic Cards, Christian
Literature, National Badges, in Gold
Silver, Ribbon Badges, or special printing' of

For

Endeavor
or

·any kind,

address

Publishing Department 1I. S. C. E.,
150 Bromfled St., BOlton, M= ...
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THE

1890.
yet.

<£�ri5tian <En�eavor.

to read the

glad

ern

of ten millions

population
having
touched- by the gospel.
a

series of

[A complete

Daily Readings

on

tbe

Topics for 1890 will be issued by tbe
United Society Jan. Ist, Price, post-paid, $1.50
Uniform
per 100.

BEGINNING JAN. 12.

THE STEWARDSHIP INTRUSTED
TO

In this

chapter
claiming
liberty as any other one, in mat
ters of personal indulgence and of service.
He claims the right to gain his support from
those to whom he ministers.

He has sup
ported himself by -tent-making, not be
cause he had no right to ask proper wages.
He did it so-that

have

they might
of

him.

com

no

this, as in
other matters, he had denied himself, so
that there might be no possibility of hin
dering the gospel. And yet he claimed no
glory because of this. From this he is led
off to speak of his preaching the gospel.
So far from making his preaching the word
and telling the glad news a matter of
make

boast, he insists that he

necessity

to

In

under

was

preach.

It is

a

a

tre

sacred

by God. His Mas
specially committed this work to
him, and he is impelled onward. In one
sense he is his own master alone, deter
mining according to the dictates of his own
conscience.
In another and a higher sense
he is a servant to all men. It is his duty
to proclaim the glad tldlugs.
'1'0 do this,
we see him very earnestly speaking of
trust committed to him
ter has

Christ and His

salvation.

And yet this
His earnestness was com

rnost

studied and unselfish
He adapted himself to the needs of
with

tact.
the

all.

not

was

bined

people,

Now

we

so as

to

save

cannot in the

them.
same

degree

thus

the

message. Yet to some de
Our stewardship may not
gree we can.
be so large, yet we ought to be true to our

proclaim

whether

stewardship
large
Though the trust committed to an errand
is
as
as
not
that
of the cashier,
boy
great
yet he must be true as an errand-boy. In
some degree it is the duty of everyone to
tell 'the glad tidings.
No one is exempted
from this duty. We are not saved for our
selves

alone.

saved souls.
and

We

There
tion

are

are

small.

or

We do not

own

our

with

bought

a

price,

too many who view their salva

personal luxury. They think
they are simply to go through life "enjoy
ing religion," having a fine time in medi
tation and study of Scripture and fellow
ship-meetings. But how would the world
ever be redeemed in that way? The world
ueeds a great many more under the power
as

suggest
the

of

desire to

a.

In view

recent

Brief

a

very

on:

(1) Original inhabitants before conquest.
(2) Conquest.
(3) Hlsforical Iandmarks to 1800.
(4) Great events since 1800.
(5) What is being done in missions.
(6) The end of slavery.
(7) A three-minute sketch of Dom Pedro,
the deposed ruler.
(8) Work of American Bible Society.
Church at Home and Abroad, 1889, p.
177.

(9) How the revolution began.
(10) What Brazil needs now: Cf. daily
papers, religious papers of the last two
weeks of November, and The Church at
Home and Abroad for 1889, pp. 177, 390,
454, 393, 459. Also The Missionary Review
of the WOI'ld, 1889, pp. 48, 526.
References: Phil. 1: 16; Col. 1: 25; 2
Chron. 31: 12; 32: 12; Num. 12: 7; Neh.
7:2; Prov.13:17; 20:6; 28:20; Dan.6:4;
Matt. 25: 21-23; Luke 16: 10; Acts 16: 15;
Rev. 2: 10.

Daily. Readings.

THE

TOPICS FOR

BY REV.

S.

the

bringing
glad tidlugs
only way so far re
vealed for conquering the world, viz.: by
saved human beings, going everywhere.
'I'here is, too, a peculiar responsibility in
these days, when one can not only work
himself, but can send' his gifts so easily to

focussed many and unusual forces on this
point of the world. Any Christian who is

lazy

Such

greater

advances than

success as

ever

such

before.

this attests the world-con

power of the religion of Jesus.
And still there are fields not touched as

quering
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HENRY W.

�5

BLAIR,

The dtatdugutsbed New Hampshire 'senator, author of
the Nattonat Educational bill and many other meaeueea
for the ameltoratdon ot uta countrymen, has received·ao
much benefit .trom the use o.t

DR. WARREN'S

Wild Cherry and Sarsaparilla
TROCHES,

that be sends this voluntary teatfmomal r

MANCHESTER, N. H., Oct 14,1889.
1 have used Dr. Warren's Wild Oberry and
Sarsaparilla Troches for several years, testing
tbeir efficiency and healing power uuder the
severest conditions.

I consider these troches

MEDICAL MIRA OLE.

Tbey

relieve at

a

once.

They work a permanent cure when cnre is
possible. Tbey CURE THE BLOOD, and
wben tbe blood is bealtby coughs, colds, and all
difficulties 01 tbe tbroat aud lungs disappear.
NO
PUBLIC
SPEAKER, ACTOR. OR

SINGER,

ANY PERSON

OR

WHO HAS

THE
TO
OCOASION
USE
VOICE,
SHOULD EVER BE WITHOUT THEM.
1 use tbem almost daily, and always when I

have

any

difficulty

with the

tbroat

or

vocal

HENRY W. BLAIR.

cords.

Over 600 New England clergymen and publto speakers
have commended tne tro. hee In the stroneest laneuage.
Dr. warren's WtJd f'llerry and Slm apal'JIIa Troches
neve eueh a OJlll'!:"lc<l.l effect upon coughs, colds, hoarse
ness. Bore throat, bronobftfs.und allllj"..eases ot a bron
chial or catarrhal nature, aud are so tun e In character,
that We believe they wtn also prove of great benetlt In

the

new

epidemic

so

rapidly apreadtng,

LA GRIPPE, OR INFLUENZA,
especially it used freely In the earUest stages, and we
would be very e raterut to anv who use them tor thi8
dl-ease tr they will Inform us ot. the reeutt,
Dr. warren's Wtld Oberry
are
on

al

d Sarsanarftta T'rocbee

fur sale by druggtete generally. Box sent hy mall
or 25 cents by the Aruerican MldJclne Co ••

recetpt

Man0hester, N. H.

Atchison, Topeka

It is not

possible to embrace in our top
phases of Christ.ian work
carried on to-day. Yet a reasonable
number of these have been provided for,
as will be. seen by a recurrence to the
cards. The particular object specified is
put in brackets, and marked "optional,"

& Santa Fe

as

RAILROAD COMPANY.
THE INTEREST due JANUARY

no society may feel fettered,
but may use these meetings for the usual
purpose of strengthening the general

in order that

It is desirable to have

no

cases.

1.

theme, Mexico, Central
America, West' Indies, South America.
April 13. How can we help the troubled?
8t1gges'ted theme, India, Ceylon, lava.

on

FOUR PER

CENT. GOLD BONDS 01

tbe

ATCHISON,

TOPEKA

FE

RAILROAD

AND

SANTA

COMPANY,

In our Dinner- Set Hall (third floor),
will be found a comprehensive exhibit
of Decorated Dinner Ware, including

will be palo ()D and after that date by the UNlON
1'RDST COMPANY ()F NEW YORK.at their ofH.cf's.

Austrian,

C;r�;'¥F1�1*E'1 ;r�t�e{jslg�e.ffi�§-t�b�f�:J��

English,

French,

German,

American and Obinese, from the low
008t cottage Decorated Sets at $8.00 to
the costly decorations costing $500,00.
Oarrying as we do many STOOK PAT
TERNS of the above wares, any pieces
may be matched for years to come as
readily as white ware, an advantage

appreciated byexperienoed housekeepers,

The "Tournay" and "Schonbrunn"
from the Waterloo potteries i the "Buck
i the" Lace
ingham" from Ridgways
I,
Border" from the
Royal Worcester"
and the "Aberdeen," we are the sole
importers of in the United States,
INSPECTION INVITED,

Jones, McDuffee & Stratton,
CHINA, GLASS AND LAMPS,

success; suggested

I, 1890,

GENERAL MORTGAGE

tbe

Feb. 9. Those whom God approves. 2
organized methods of service, such exten
sive opportunity to proclaim the gospel, has COl'. 10: 1-18 (verse 16, preaching "the
ever occurred in the history of the world.
gospel in the regions beyond"); suggested
How magnlflcently everything done for theme, Christian Endeavor work; prayer
Japan will count! China seems to be for United Society.
March 9.
The secret
of
Christian
awaking. India, many believe, is on the

of

a

ics all the various

sions in 1889.

home, and send laborers abroad. In
day so clearly as to-day is this truth of
our
stewardship so apparent. God has
no

how you

W. ADRIANCE.

No such wide distribution of force."

put effort

in at

eve

get

an

Dinner Sets.

in these days is ill danger of even
greater judgment than Tyre and Sidon.

can

to

work.

1890.

Many desire an occasional temper
ance meeting, and a theme has been chosen
for Feb. 23d (Helpers, not hinderers), May
25th (Our enemies), July 27th (He that
overcometh), Sept. 28th(The wages of sin),
appropriate to a temperance meeting for
such societies as desire it, or equally ap
propriate to a general meeting.
2. So, also, many societies desire a
monthly missionary meeting: The follow
ing plan for the year has been accordingly
suggested:
Jan. 12. The stewardship intrusted to
us; suggested theme, The growth of mis

This is the

We

"egular premiums fOI'
opportunity for ten persons
valuable present in return for a little

clubs there is

_

Christian life.

the ends of the earth.

In addition to the

First Day.-Faitbful and wise. Luke 12: 31\---44.
Second Day.-Of manifold grace.
I Peter 4: 7-11.
Third Day. -Of the mysteries of God.
1 Cor. 4: 1-5.
Fourth Day.s-Ot word of reconciliation.
2 Cor. 5: 11-19.
Fifth Day.-Holding fast our trust.
I Tim. 6: 13-21.
Sixth Day.-Ye bave not kept the cbarge.
Ezek. 44: 1-16.
Seventh Day.-Tbe stewardsbip intrusted to us.
I Cor. 9: 15-27.

hard and fast rule in these

to others.

(2) Wor k amoug the degraded, (3) Prayer
for prisoners, and the story of their needs.
3. Other special themes are not forgotten, as the tollowing will show:
Feb. 9. United Society week.
March 23. Praise-meeting.
April 20. Our church. Prayer for the
local church.
May 18. Our pastor.
June 8. (The second Sabbath in June is
in many denominations observed as "Chil
dren's Day.")
Our Sunday School.
June 15. Testimony-meeting.
June 29. (Independence Day occurs that
week.) Our country for Christ.
Oct. 12. Bible-reading.
Nov. 30. The Christian's thanksgiving.
It will thus be seen that, as far as possible, everything has been taken into ac
count.
4. In order to be of still more help,
daily readings have been arranged for the
entire year of 1890.
This has involved a
great deal of effort, in which, it is fair to
I
have
been
assisted
say,
hy three earnest
Christian Endeavorers, Misses L. A. '" al
lingford, Estelle L. Foss, and Lizzie A.
Allen. All this work of topic selection
and arrangement, and choice of daily
readings, is without money and without
price, the workers freely bestowing their
The effort has been made
time and labor.
to have the topics of practical worth to
every young Christian.

Brazil, that
appropriate
papers might be prepared
form

Do you want an organ, or a watch, or
nice books for your libra?'Y? If so,
read the announcement on page 5, and see
some

Dec. 14. The Saviour and the outcast;
suggested themes, (1) Work among lepers,

revolution in

with the

duty

this

that Brazil be the theme.

ful conviction that God has intrusted them

of

use

I would

country would
theme.

as

missionary-meeting,

as a

own

of life isatGod's bestowal.

our manner

that wild land.

For such societies

same

mendous

millions

meeting

Paul has been

to

comes

lying away in between the
Nyanza and the Amwimini River.
There is Afghanistan and adjoining lands
unreaehed. Mongolia is hardly touched.
Arabia is yet waiting to be occupied, save
at one or two little spots on the edge of

US.

1 Cor. 9: 15-27.

plaint

(the Fourth of July falls in this
week); suggested theme, The foreign pop
ulation of our country ; also, colored peo
ple, Indians; evangelization in cities.
Aug. 31. Philip the evangelist. How
he teaches us to work; suggested theme,
Egypt, the Soudan.
Sept_. 21. Be patient. Patience in Chris
tian effort, and its rewards, as seen in mis
sionary work; suggested theme, Turkey.
Oct. 26. Our Saviour'S foreign tour;
suggested theme, Syria and Bible Lands.
Nov. 9. The gospel invitation; suggested
theme, Missionary ships and their story.

down to the coast with news of the teem

ing
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the

Stanley
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May 11. Sowing all the time; suggested
theme, Burma, Siam, Laos, Buddhism.
How win Our country for
June 29.

announce

band of youug men of a West
Y. M. C. A. are under marching orders,
a

ready to go to that vast belt of Africa lying
back of the head-waters of the Niger River,

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

BY

were

ment that

PRAYER-MEETING.
EDITED

We

GOLDEN

73 Hroadw ay, New York, and Room 9, No.9.') .\Hlt
tre ... t, Beeton, aud lit office ot. BARlNG BROTHERS
& COMPANY, London.
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ef ther ot above o.fH.ces.
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and After January Iet,

(SEVEN FLOOR9.)

1

51 to 59 Federal Street,

Union Trust

Company

of New York,
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THE

TIAN

She bad longed that Fan
bronght into the full enjoy
ment of her religions profession, and was
God leading her Into it in this way? She
did not know; but if it was only His way,
it would be right. Rose talked long and
earnestly with her; and Fannie confessed
that she had been losing her enjoyment of
nie

BECAME A CHRIS

ENDEA VORER.

(Continued

from page

229.]

seemed to have lost all interest in church
matters.

The

regular young people's
meeting was slimly attended, and every
one seemed spiritually cold.
Recognizing
this state of affairs as altogether wrong, a
few of the

more

active

ones

what could be done to

cuss

In the

about

ever

since she had

Fannie Merrill had been

one

first to desire the formation of this
but for

some

unknown

bitterly opposed

to it.

reason

Her

obstinately to join the Christian
Society. Because she had at
first refused, she had allowed herself to
hold to her· decision, even after she had
fused

a

felt in her

own

Cataloaue wiib.

CUT IOU"" REMEDIES CURl
SI<IN
PROM

AND

heart that she

was

wrong

ottbe

had become

TO

SOROfULA.

N° w�� fh�C��Ict�IJIi�Mi�IE�U:re 'b�1f�� t��

thousands upon thousands whose lives have been made

uappy by

the cure ot

��tUn:s�do�l�ft�:
the

agonizing, humiliating, ttching.
scalp and blood.,

diseases of the skin,

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

CUTICURA,
great Skin Cure. anQ CUTICURI
SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beauttner, prepared from it.
and CUTICURA

RESOLVENT, the

new

Blood

'externalll'
'�fu����ran�tgf���1�1::ae8:' frO��l;[��[e� �r&:����li.�rf\l

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICUllA, 5Oc.; SOAP, 2J5c.j
the POTTER DRUG.Alm'

�:���!�TC��:B�:�n�r:r��l.
Cure Skin Diseases."
Send for ··How

:I

to

:Y'" Pimples, blackheads. chapped and oily skin -At
..JiQ
prevented by CUTICURA SOAP.

pr

Pains and Weakness
PAIN

Rheumatism.
Kldn�
�..
\fY' F�i�B.,���egDl��al���Hfi������!

-

The Fall of the Christians:

spoken kindly and lovingly to
using her influence in favor of
the society, or at least not talking against
it.
But she seemed utterly indifferent.
The weeks passed by. The membership
roll kept increasing, but Fannie's name

An Historical Romance of

By

did not appear. She came once in a while
to the meetings, but seemed uncomfort

"

Japan

in the 17th

Century.

Prof. W. C. Kitchin, Ph. D.

a history of the desperate struggle of Christianity against Paganism
in Japan over two hundred and fifty years ago, as related in ancient manuscripts discovered by the
author. Tbere were then several thousands of Christians in Japan, and the attempt to exterminate them
led to one oftbe most sanguinary struggles recorded in history. The beroism of the Christians, both men
and women, and tbeir fortitude under tbe most appalling dangers, as portrayed by Professor Kitchin, will
enlist the sympathies of the civilized world.

One day,
reaching
school, she noticed an unusual
place. Rushing in,
met by her mother with a white,
on

home from

commotion about the

The Fall of the Christians" is

scared face.

"Husb, dear," she said; "you must go
for the doctor. Amy has been taken

THE LEADING

right

very ill."
Almost

WRITERS.

stunned, Fannie hastily threw
books, and hurried away. If
there was one object that sbe loved de
votedly it was this young sister, twelve
years of age, the darling of the house.
Just as she was turning the corner at tbe
doctor's house, she met Rose Leighton.
"0 Rose, Rose," she cried, the tears
coming, "Amy is very ill, and I am going
to send Doctor R-- l·ight up to the
down her

CELEBRAT.ED
ARTISTS.

SPECIAL FEATURES.

:

house.

said,

Can't you

her heart

out to her true friend

in this time of need.

closer,

"The

trust Him."

Herbert

"I will soon,
Then

Fannie,
coming
Saviour will help you bearit;

Rose

dear."

with me?" she

come

going

answered.

was

soon

by the little suffer

er, but shook his head as he looked at the
little form tossing in the wild delirium of

fever.
"This is bad," he

greatly affected;

but

said;

Life in British

"her brain is

will do all

we

we

I

can."

"Fannie, Fannie," the little

one

moaned,

I

"0 where is my Fannie?"
It was more than Fannie could stand,
and she rushed to her room, and locking
herself

in, gave

vent to

sobs and tears.

little

As

Other

softly at the door.
"Fannie, dear," gently, "ILay I come?"
Rose was just the one she wanted, and
rising, she unlocked tbe door, and threw
herself into the arms.of her friend.

Rose

gathered her closely, smoothing the
throbbing head, and offering a silent pray
er that she might say just the words of
He knows it all.

Trust

bl.lt

that I GOuld!" and the tears came afresh,
Bose's own heart wail full, but a bound
Fannie

spoke
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The Character of the New York Ledger.

Him,"

Rose, if I was only like you, I
I cannot trust
might expect comfort,
Him now.
I have not pleased Him; I
know it, oh, so well I" she sobbed.
"0

came a�

for IS90

bright
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Phelps.

The New York

tbe sweet voice said.

ot

Elizabeth Stuart

is

comfort that Fannie needed.

"Fannie,

Contributors

Frances Hodgson Burnett.
Margaret Deland.
Florence Howe Hall.
Mhdeleine Vinton Dahlgren.
Harriet Prescott Spofford.
Emma Alice Browne.
Mary Kyle Dallas.
Marion Harland.
Clara Whitrid�
Judge Albion W. Tourgee.
Marquise Lanza.

came

Out, By

Tbis is a ltory of college life. It describes, in a graphio manner, the troubles which overtake
into mischief, and their skillful manwuvres to evade the consequences of their conduct.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs,
Mrs.

which she had thrown berself.

A knock

Young.

Nihilism in Russia, By Leo Hartmann, Nihilist.

get

shall I do?" and the sobs shook the bed

Rev. E. R.

Leo Hartmann, a fugitive from Russian authorities, has been connected with the most daring feats of the Russian Nihilists.
Mr. Hartmann shows how the intelligent people of Russia are becoming Nihilists in conseqnence oC the despotism of the form
of government. A participant in plots to kill the Czar, such as the blowing np of the Winter Palace, he is able to give trne
information as to how this and other great schemes were accomplished. The situation in Russia is sullicient to increase the
love of every true American for onr form of government.

Into Mischief and

she

God,
Amy."
grew
calmer, she thought, "Why should God
hear me, or answer my prayer? I have not
tried to please Him lately. I have not
cared," she cried in despair. "Oh, what
on

America, By

Being the adventnres and experiences of Rev. E. R. Young, the celebrated missionary, and his wife during their residence in
the Polar region twelve hundred miles north of St. Panl, in which Dr. Young narrates how he tamed and taught the native wild
Indians of the Northwest; how he equipped himself for and how he made his perilous sledging and hazardous canoe trips
when visiting all the Indian settlements within five hundred miles of his home.

She tried to pray, but only these words
could she utter over and over again, "0
save

Ward, Stanley's Companion.

Herbert Ward, the companion of Stanley in his explorations in Africa, is one of tho few men connected with Stanley'.
African explorations who has ever returned alive from the "Dark Continent." Mr. Ward's articles running through eight
numbers of the" Ledger" are of the most intensely interesting description, and cover five years of his adventnres in Africa,
and they will be illustrated by sketches made by Mr. Ward, and by the reproduction of photographs taken by him in Africa.
These pictnres will throw much light upon the manners and customs of the hitherto unknown cannibal tribes of Africa.

And she hurried home.

The doctor
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Endeavor

Sunday school

able and ill at ease.
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re

change.
city
in so doing, wrong, in that she was not
ing Christian Endeavor Societies. The giving up her will, her all, to the Master.
work of these was brought to their notice,
It had not been a complete surrender. Rose
and they decided to try the plan of organ
quoted many sweet passages from the
such
a
in
Of
their
church.
society
izing
Bible, and together the two friends knelt,
it
met
with
some
at
course,
opposition
while Rose offered a short prayer. Fan
the
but
as
became
better
ac
people
first,
nie could not speak when she rose; but a
quainted with the working of the society,
[Continued on page 283.]
and saw the marked improvement in the
meetings, they began to look upon it with
favor.
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joy shone in her face, and going up to
her friend, she put her arms about her
neck and whispered:
"It is all over, Rose; the struggle is
over.
I am ready to do His will, what
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Rose went away with a happy heart.
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serve
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as if she felt the Father bending above her,
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and she could look iuto His very face.
After Rose left, Fannie descended with
a
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calm heart to the door of the sick-room.

into the
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watching could do was
done, and in a few days Fannie was per
mitted to see her sister and sit by her.
The crisis had passed, and with good care,
the doctor said, she would get well.
A few days after this, Fannie sat by
Amy, reading to her, when suddenly she
stopped, and looking tenderly down on
her little' sister, said, "Amy, dear, I am
so glad God has given you back to us. We
could not have got along without our
little Amy."
"Fannie, tell me how to thank Him, for
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I do want to love Him too."
Fannie's heart

full of

gratitude, and
Amy what
she had only so lately experienced herself,
that we love and serve Him best only
)Vhen we have given up all for Him.
Amy listened thoughtfully, and then
said, "Fannie, will you be displeased if
I tell you what I was thinking of?"
"No, dear," said Fannie, "tell me all."
"Do you remember that young people's
meeting one Sunday night a few weeks
ago, when our pastor spoke so earuestly to
the young people? Well, Bessie Pierce
she tried in

a

was

and I were there, and when he asked all
whowanted to love Jesus and give them
selves to Him to rise, oh, I did want to so
bad! I just kept my seat. It seemed as
if I couldn't get up. And then I thought,
-0 Fannie, you won't mind if I tell you,
will you? I thought, and wondered why,
if you loved Him, you never asked me to.
And I remembered that you didn't believe
in those societies and talked so about
them, and I thought if it wasn't good for
you, why it wasn't for me, and so I gQt
But now, 0
over caring until I was sick.
Fannie, what makes you so different?"
am! the little head nestled close against

Fannie's
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feeble way to tell
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particu
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given up everything to Him
and it is all so different.
I feel
that 'I want to serve Him, and I mean
to enter right into this Christian Endeavor
work."
The next month at the consecration
meeting ·Fannie was present; and nearly
at the close of the service, she rose and in
a
clear, sweet voice told of her struggle
and how the Lord had led her through a
bitter trial to entire consecration to Him.
She spoke of a new, strong desire to serve
Christ, and asked that her own and Amy's
names might be presented for active mern
bership. "And I mean it to be active,"
she said.
Two in that meeting dropped their heads
in silent thanksgiving. Her Sunday school
teacher, Miss Lawrence, now prayed
with renewed earnestness that the rest of
her class might be led into this active ser
vice for their Master. And what shall we
say of Rose? She could only raise her
heart in unuttered prayer for the one who
had come out of the fire bearing the Mas
ter's OWIl image.
And Fannie,-she entered heartily into
all the work of the society, and became
one of its most faithful members.
She
could not forget that her influence came
very near keeping one who was so dear
to her, not only out of the society, but out
of the kingdom of Christ. Her Christian
life became happy and joyous because she
had learned that true happiness comes
only when we are willing to be used us
"I have
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INDlANA.-Logansport,
ILLINOIs.-Avon, Congregational; Calboun
Presbyterian; Carbondale, Christian; Paris
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23.-Quartel'ly Meeting of the Danielson
ville Union at tbe Congregational church
Danielsonville, Conn.
J8O. 28.-Convention of Lebigh Valley Union at
First Presbyterian Church, Easton, Pa. Af
ternoon and evening.
J8O. 29.-Quarterly Meeting of Local Union of
New York City at the St. James Metbodist
Church. Afternoon and evening.
Jan. 29.-Fonrth Convention of Wasbington Co
Union at Congregational church, Waterbury
Vt., beginning at 11 A. M.
Feb. 6.-Second Annual State Convention of
Florida C. E. Union at Winter Park, Fla.
Feb. 14--16.-Fonrth Semi-annual Convention of
Galesburg District Union at Monmouth, III
.
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2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

F OB Internal cramps and external cbills, Johnson'. Anodyne Liniment excell, anything in use

Cures

Dyspepsia.
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O. S. CHAFFEE &. SON,
Mansfield Centre, Conn.
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����.Brald

& Santa Fe
Railroad

THE GOODS:r.·c������e:�:,�:PREPAID

Company:

Aprrl last we asked you to intrust to ns
your proxies, to be used at the annual meeting
of. the company In May. This resulted in a
change of management, the introduction of re
forms and economies, and a financial reorganiza
tion of the company that has met general approval.
During the progress of this reorganization it has
been frequently suggested in the public press and
by numerous and large holders of the company's
securities that it wonld give greater stability to
the reorganized company if a management com
mitted to tbe successful working out of the plan
of reorganization, and absolutely In the Interest of

to bJnd bottom of

_....

In

LADIES

YOUR CHOICE.

.

the property, could be secured for several years.
Consulting our own inclination and convenience, we would prefer to leave tbe management
of this great property tv otbers; butwerecognize
the torce of the suggestiou and the necessity for
some such arrangement, and, as many share
holders believe that great advantages are likely
to result to the holders of all classes of thc com
pany's securities from such cooperation, we have
consented to act in the matter.
Holders ot Stock of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railroad Company may deliver their
cetirficates, assigned upon tbe back in favor of
George C. Magoun, Thomas Barin", Oliver W.
Peabody and John J. McCook, to the BOSTON

SAFE

DEPOSIT

& TRUST

100,000 DEMOREST CORSETS
100,000 SHOULDER BRACES
100,000 STOCKINB SUPPORTERS

A MARVELOUS OFFER

FREE

FREE!

By A Reliable House J
Every la.dy

hM

heard of h01.E. DE.\fbiU!lST.

lte�

�!\��r��!Jb�;:t�:n�l1h���r�!�u� !�et��!��;"e!Ir��
We
the
of the well-known
Are

puouenera

publication,

Mme. Demorest's Illustratea MonthlY Fashion Journal
a.nd we wish to increase its etrcnlatton 200.000 copieS
during the next 90 da.ys, and to that end we will give
away to new

subtJcribers

COMPANY, 87

Milk

Street, Boston, subject to an agreement
tbat the title to such Stock and the voting power

of a like number of shares when the
expired, unless tbe same
shall be further extended by the respective parties
in interest.
Applications will be made to have tbe Trust
Certificates above referred to listed upon the New
York, Boston and London Stock Excbanges.
term of the trust has

scnd

by

a box.
For Lwo-cent stamp we
mlli! ('lrcuIllr aillt sample.
-,'HE ALLSTON <':0., 148 Federal St., Boston, .Mass·

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO,
113 DEVONSHIRE

KIAIE

1 NASSAU

ST., EOSTON

Sena 1:19 60

Boston, 16th December, 1889.

ASTHMA CURED
SCHIFFMANN'S ASTHMA CURE

WILLUlIl KNABB ., CO.,

)lllWB-/;ii'!t'.."fti."::.'\���:.8\.�J,t;'::itSpace
Tn.III, Sole Agellt, 171 Tnuoll� 81.. Uoiloq,
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most vlOlent

Oent.for
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I P aII R 0 f Stockin:S�pPoJ"ters FR E E

ODO

year'ssubscrlptlnn to

our

JOURNAL,

antl25 Cents additional to pay
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'UlaQUALLK» Di

Tonc, Tonch, Worimanship and DnrabiIity,

How To Oblaln
Two Arliern:

ST., NEW YORK.

PIANO-FORTES

E. W.

world.

t!lese Dress Silks in Gros Grains,
Satins; Surahs, Faille Francaise and Aida
Oloths.' in Blacks only.
Send us a 2c.-stamp (to pay postage) and
we will forward you samples of ail our
styles free with prices, and you can see
(or yourselves.
offer

return

(DIGKSTlvEj TABLETS)

or we

�aD'H'r:!�
Silks in the

��':!i!�te���tso;�gc ag::�s\��S s�:!��g��N � t��

1lplon�
Sold by druggists,

to

thereon shall be vested in our nominees or their
successors, also to be named by us, for ten years,
or until July I, 1900.
Tbe Trust Company will issue Stock Trust
Certificates, entitling the holder to all the bene-

lIrs. O. H. WATSON, of RedftekJ, Dak., says: "I have
tece\ved great relief from dyspepsia since taking yOUl'

"81�.ble remedy."
mall f?r 75 cent.

wear

be Dues-celled

TO CONSUMPTIVES.-Wlibor's COd-liver 011 and

hl�h intrinsic value. The combination of

superior

-ing qualities,

Diseases, and Scrofnlons Humors.

of

richness of

color,

finish and
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could not be the case unless tbe prep.,.atlon was
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Consumption, Cough_, Colds,
Debility. Wasting

Asthma, Bronchitis,

S. A. KEAN & CO., Bankers,
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100
Broadway,

attack.
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THE SOUND OF THE TRUMPET.
BY REV.

JOSEPH

Minister of the

{Prepared especln.lly

PARKER,

City Temple,

for this paper

by

its

D.

trumpet, and

man

the

who

physiologists tell us that after every beat
pause, a rest. The apostle rests in his paren
and sometimes he takes a long holiday, but he

come

.

back to the main

point.

was

intelligence.

At the

the most cultivated nation in the world.

Although all tongues were spoken there, no proud Athe
nian spoke any other language than his 0 wn, arrd counted

But all pride leads to ruin, for
"pride goeth before destruction."
'I'he apostle was masterly in his treatment of the
matter.
Instead of going i.nto the Babel house, like a
wise teacher he simply asked, "-What is this? What does
this mean?" and falling in with the spirit of the place, he
; says, "I rather like tongues. If it comes to a question
of tongues, I shall be one of the first men here, for I
thank my God, I speak with tongues more than ye all;
but what will it profit? If I came into church and began
to babble words you could not understand, what would
you think?" Then he reasons, "I would rather speak five
words with my understanding, that by my voice I might
.teach others also, than ten thousand words in an
unknown tongue." There's a lesson, my friends. This
chapter will supply you WIth all the teaching that you
require on this point.

CHRISTIANITY. Fourteen Hundred Boys,
Rev. A. E. Winship.-lSuggestions of Work for Young
.

to faint

all others but barbarian.

242-243

.

APPLIED

People

The

the sword.

a

time Greece

240-241

.

WldeField

as

to

In this discourse he shows his

.

•

thesis,

238-239

on

In battle

ready.

Yet

there is

.

by
victory.

and

the blast of the

trumpet is as
plays it is not
seen.
But the trumpet says, "I am going to battle," but
the sword says, "Nay, I know thy pride and the naugh
tiness of thine heart." So God's little scholars reproach
one another and underrate each other, and this criticism
the devil likes. He says, "If I can get the sword to
reproach the trumpet, let the battle go on, for the army
shall be routed." Take care, trumpet! take care, sword!
Both halt until the fight; see that you fight together!
The Apostle Paul had a curious mind, always return
ing to the main point after each parenthesis. We are
told that the heart rests at the point of oscillation. Poor
little heart! it seems to have no rest, no time for sleep-

important

CO.,
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Two DOLLARS

the

sum of enjoyment, not unembarrassed, it must be
confessed, by minus signfi)t
How different an early morning walk in the city I
As I close my front-door behind me gently, with regard
for invalids and late sleepers within, I look out upon a
white, new-born day and town.
Although there is no suggestion of sunshine near me,
I can catch the golden twinkle of the far-off weather
cock on the Methodist church-steeple, announcing, as his
feathered prototypes are noisily doing at this moment all
over rustic New England, the coming giver of life.
Already the horse-cars are jingling along the avenue,
for the winter solstice is but just past, and business can
not wait for the sun.
A milk-cart dashes by on runners,

merry chime of bells. The driver nods on his seat,
shaggy horse evidently knows the way home,
and with light load and heart turns the corner safely,
with

a

but the

snorting and throwing up his aged heels with pleasure as
he heads away from the city and catches the shrewd north;'
west wind fu 11 in his wide-open nostrils.
enough snow has been left in the highway to
"good slipping" for teams. An hour'S flurry, not
old enongh to be called a storm, has covered the side
walk during the night with half an inch of light, feathery
crystals.
Here and there tidy maids, with shawls thrown over
their heads, and skirts pinned up OWl' scarlet petticoats,
are sweeping their steps and chatting with one another
as gaily as any Tuscan contadina.
Now I pass over a bridge whose planks creak and snap
musically beneath my tread. Looking over the side, I
can see the railroad stretching away for miles, the steel
rails glistening in the morning light, the sleepers covered
with light snow.
A thin mist rises from the higher roofs around me, and
from a vacant lot near by, where the sun is already
making inroads.
In the centre of the roadway a flock of English spar;
rows chatter, not always good-naturedly, I suspect, over
their breakfast.,-while f turn back toward mine.
Just

afford

.

For The Golden Rule.

D.,

London.

represen�ative

TITIAN.
in

London.]

With the trumpet we associate ideas of music, and with
music we associate ideas of enjoyment and pleasure' and

luxury. None of these ideas
apostle's mind when he said, "If the trumpet
give an uncertain sound, who shall prepare himself to
the battle?" He thought of no music, but just a battle
piece. He was not ignorant of the value of these other
things, but he would have everything pressed into the
service of the gospel. He knew that great object of high
art, the improvement of the people so that they may live
up to it; but he knew that the world was to be used, not
abused, and that it was to be used as a scaffolding for a
higher spiritual life.
When we speak of trumpets we think of the children's
toys, or of dance and revelry, but the Apostle Paul
some sense

were

of intellectual

in the

For The Golden Rule.

OUT-OF-DOORS

IN

Mrs. Jameson says: "If I were required to sum up in
great names whatever the art of painting had con

two

JANUARY.

templated and achieved of highest and best, I would in
voke Raphael and Titian,-the former as the most per
BY WILLIS BOYD AI_LEN.
fect example of all that has been accomplished in the ex
One would suppose that after Mr. Lowell's exceedingly pression of thought through the medium of form; the
"Good Word for Winter" a host of pens would follow latter, of all that has been accomplished in the expres
'thei!' redoubtable leader, in behalf of that much-abused sion of life through the medium of color. Hence it is
season.
As a rule, however, our younger writers have that while both have given us mind, and both have given
preferred to remain in the flowery paths that know only us' beauty, Mind is ever the characteristic of Raphael,
Bradford Beauty that of Titian."
balmy breezes and twittering songsters.
As in Florence you think of Michael .Angelo, and in
Torrey, Olive Thorne Miller and others whose charming
of Raphael, so in Venice, picturesque, historic and
life
the
Rome
of
on
are
out
battles.
He
of
the
out-door
pleasantest
essays
among
thought
thought
everlasting,
eternal conflict between right and wrong. Men talk growths of the present literary movement toward simple, fascinating, you are constantly reminded of Titian.
In Cadore, seventy miles from Venice, the boy Titian
with trumpets, and' they talk with music of meaner unaffected description of nature, occasionally tramp
The boatswain on board ship talks with his through the snow in search of SOme rare bunting or was born in 1477. He was passionately fond of nature.
kinds.
whistle, and landsmen wonder why he is so fond of wren; but their real relish is in the spring of the year, The clouds, the mountains, the sky, the greensward,
whistling. But it is not whistling to him. A certain when their feathered pets are in fun song, and every were a constant delight. In after years he put all these
sound means with him one thing,-the shrill whistle or thicket hides its treasure of straw-built home and daintily changing scenes upon canvas, becoming the most famous
the gurgling sounds mean clear directions for the guid- tinted eggs,-"little music-boxes," Mr. Lunt quaintly idealist, as well as "the greatest landscape painter of the
anee of the ship. '1'0 a child the whistle is a toy, to the calls them.
Venetian School." The story is told that before he was
boatswain it is an instrument whereby the ship is guided
It cannot be denied that a country road on a January ten years of age, he had painted on the walls of his
safely; but everything depends on the sounds it makes.
morning, with eighteen inches of snow on a level, and home at Cadore, with the juice of flowers, a Madonna,
Men will command with a trumpet. To us it gives the mercury placidly subsiding below zero, does not afford the Child standing on her knee, and an angel kneeling at
only musical sounds, but to the soldier they are com- an inviting promenade. In England, where we wander her feet. The parents were so surprised and pleased
mauds, and by the blast they give shall the army be over one of Charles Dickens's hard turnpikes, listen that they sent him to Venice to study art. In the studio
judged. Men inspire the trumpets, and music can do ing to the ring of the coach-horses' hoofs and looking for of Giovanni Bellini, he met Giorgione, a fellow pupil,
what men cannot do. Preachers should not be afraid of ward to it hospitable welcome and genuine Christmas who became an earnest friend. This young man had
the trumpet's blast; they should not shrink from the cheer, such a bit of ante-prandial exercise is not-on studied the works of Leonardo Da Vinci, and was a bril
I
battle and conflict. 'I'here is no trumpet equal to the paper, at least-undesirable.
But in our own sturdy, liant colorist. Another person who greatly influenced
I hyperborean
New England, prosaic
human voice; it is made by God Himself.
rubber-boots, the young Titian was Palma Vecchio, eminent for his
'

.

I

The

trumpet speaks

to men as well 'as a humsn

voice,

"fl.f-ctics!"

Of even

snow-shoes,

at once become factors in

portraits

of women,

especially

of his three beautiful

THE

"The

the Christ

wave

Titian

was

his studio

to

an

old

palace

on

the Grand

Canal,

where he

painted for sixteen years. For the Duke of Ferrara, who
had married the celebrated and handsome Lucrezia Bor
'l'itian

gia,

the "Venus

painted

Worship,"

now

in Ma

"La

Bella

Mary Magdalene
National

her knees before

on

Christ,-are

in the

Gallery.

About this time Titian painted what is usually re
garded as his masterpiece: "The Assumption of the Vir
gin," now in the Academy of Arts in Venice. This
wonderful piece of color was shown to a crowded church,
March 20, 1518; and Titian was at once declared to be
the foremost painter in Venice, and the idol of the state.
He now painted the· "Annunciation," and the brilliant
"Bacchanal" at Madrid.

The latter

for the Duke of

was

Ferrara, who, after the death of Lucrezia Borgia, had
married a lovely woman of inferior station, Laura
Dianti, who kept his fickle heart true to the last. It is
believed that the famous painting in the Louvre, com
monly called "Titian and his Mistress" represents Laura
and, the Duke. The picture shows a pretty girl dressing
her hair,- whilst her lover catches the reflection of her
face in

a

The

mirror.

light

and- shadow

are

marvellous.

In the

"Resurrection," painted for a church, Titian
thought the martyrdom of St. Sebastian, in the picture,
the best of his works.

Seven years had passed since he had promised to paint
in the ducal palace of the Doge, and he had done nothing
for him.

The state

to fulfil his

him.

promise.

was

displeased,

so

di

life

in the Pitti ; the" Madonna di Casa Pesaro,"
of his largest works, being twenty-five feet long; the

Violante,

and the

beautiful

woman

on

a

.

Empress, and
'I'itian, now

the

had

purchased

a

"The

Darmstadt,

a

roses, with one of the loveliest faces ever produced by
art.
The face has a world-wide reputation, and unnum

copies of it have been made. It is delicate, inno
cent, pensive and refined,-the face of the loved one, Vi

bered

olante.
The "Venus" now in the Uffizi, the "Venus" at Ma
drid, and the "Venus Anadyomene," rising from the sea,
The latter has the face of a new model,
are all famous.

person who sat for his Magdalene. It has been
conjectured that it was his young wife, Cecilia, whom
he married about this time, when he was forty-five or

the

same

more.

She became the mother of three

children, Pom

gone, and she

were

friendships.

new

What had it all amounted to?

That was the thought
running in her mind to-night, and made her feel
dispirited. She had done what she could; but was it not

which
all

a

was

She had tried to aid others in her feeble

failure?

seemed too

Trinity."

An Old

Man,

almost

home in the suburbs of

Venice, where
distinguished people of his time.

..

over

one

name

furnishings, and neat and orderly to the last
single room in the great tenement-house
degree;
was all she could call home, andto keep it in careful order
was the only work left her to do.
As she sat there with folded hands in the early twilight, and thought of her life, it seemed like a pyramid,
broad at its base but ever growing narrower until now
ble in its

for that

•

scantiest
was a

dimensions.

She

happy wife with

boys and two girls to call her mother. That was
century ago; and her home then was a quaint, red
cottage in a quiet New England village. But a terrible
epidemic had overclouded the community, and when it
was lifted she was a widow, with only little Nellie left of
two

half

a

a

the

platform�. a
flowing beard.

made

was

him with

special attention for

for him I should not

his influence in

now

be

college which

and his example and counsel which
ministry."
turned her dim eyes eagerly to the stranger;

Christ,

to

won me

enter the

me

Aunt Moll

for she loved her

pastor, and felt drawn toward anyone

who had thus aided him.
The

missionary

rose to

address

them,

and said:

"The

kind words of your pastor are far more than I deserve.
The glory of whatever the Lord did for him through me
for from Him

all to my

belongs

As he

Master,
speaking

was

all the

conversion, I thought
of my own.
lowe it under God to a saintly woman
whom I knew when I was a boy. She lived in a little
cottage close by my father's house, she and her daughter
alone.
She was poor, and had to practise the closest
grace.

was

of his

economy. She was neither very
learned, but she was wise in

beautiful

nor

heavenly wisdom,

had been
was so

a

pupil in the great

full of

sweetest I

heavenly grace

so

very
for she

school of sorrow, and she
thought her face the

that I

We children all loved

ever saw.

'Aunt Moll' to the whole

her, and she

neighborhood.

sympathy and counsel

to her for

ion

She sat alone ill her room,-an old, wrinkled, whitewoman.
It was a little room, plain but comforta-

on

with bronzed face and

failed to receive it.

haired

the

man

'you to listen to
sake," said he. "But

and

love,

and

We went
we never

And her words and life made

simple and pleasant

her Saviour

remembered the time when she

stranger sitting

a

was

your pastor, for it

.

BY WILLIAM BANCROFT.

once

more.

"I wish
my

was

AUNT MOLL'S MAGNIFICAT.

What would the

He told her

not there!

India.

•

it had contracted to

were

The pastor introduced him as his former classmate in
college and seminary, and now a famous missionary in

is affixed

For The Golden Rule.

nothing

There

thousand

world has known."

if

middle-aged

Mark to his grave in the

marvel of

Wednesday night, and she had

prayer-meeting!

light up-that
whoever else might

corner

industry-his
pictures-rich, honored, tender to
his family; "the greatest master of color whom the
to

was a

was

the

always relied on her presence,
stay away. She must not fail him now; she could fill

church of the Frari.
Titian

hope; but on earth it

he

Thorns;" HDiana and Callisto;" "Irene of Spilimberg,"
his pupil who died at twenty; "Europa and the Bull;"
"Jupiter and Antiope," formerly called "the Venus of
Pardo" and very celebrated; "The Last Supper," with
thirteen life-size figures; and several famous works after
he was ninety.
He began his last picture, the "Christ of
Pity," when he was ninety-nine, but did not live to com
plete it. It represents the dead Christ on the lap of the
Virgin. "We may suppose," says Donald G. Mitchell,
"that a vision of Lavinia, long gone out of his household;
of Cecilia, still longer gone; of Violante, a memory of
his younger days,-may have flitted on his mind as he
traced the last womanly face he was to paint."
In 1576 Venice was stricken by a plague which de
stroyed fifty thousand people out of one hundred and
ninety thousand, and Titian and his son Orazio both died
of it in August, 1576. Despite the law that no victim
should be buried in the churches, the body of Titian was
of St

a

and the recollection of this made her face

ried is not known.

by the Canons

Here it

forgotten

pastor say if she

used to attend his

borne

such

support

The sound of the church bell roused her from this sad

by historians that the still beautiful Violante
parties, but why they were never mar

It is said

to

scanty
passed away.

had

meditation.

he entertained the most

pressed upon

red couch strewn with

too old to form

was

carried with him nine of Titian's pictures. He died with
his eyes resting upon two of Titian's works, a portrait of

with the face of

Venus" at

"Sleeping
asleep

Ufflzl,

was

for which

Vienna,

painted "Bacchus and
in the National Gallery, London.
He
"Flora" of the

he always came to see her when
provided for all her wants. But her
lonely beyond expression. All whom she had
and he

city,

thirty-five thousand dollars have way. The children especially had ever been fond of' her.
been offered and refused; portraits of his lovely daugh
When Nellie was little they used to come swarming to
ter, Lavinia, now in Dresden and in Berlin, and many her house; and it was they who gave her the name
other paintings.
of "Aunt,"-"Aunt Moll,"-a name which everybody
When Titian was past seventy, he painted "Prome had adopted, and which was dear to her now because it
theus," "Sisyphus," "Ixion," "Tantalus," and many oth reminded her of the past. But that was long ago. Those
ers for Charles V. and his son Philip II.
Once, when he children were men, and had torzotten all about her.
dropped his brush, the Emperor picked it up, saying that They could not know her, nor she them, if they should
"Titian was worthy of being served by Csesar." When meet. No; the work of her life had disappeared and
Charles V. returned to die in the convent of Yuste, he left no trace. It
might be laid up in heaven, though it
in

For the Duke of Ferrara he

Ariadne," now
also painted the

was

loved and for whom she had labored

now

Titian hastened

But orders for work

room

city

broken up, and he
in which she now lived. She had

the home

so

nothing to complain of;

drid, which represents the goddess standing on a marble
When the artist was eighty-four, his daughter Lavinia
pedestal, while winged Cupids are plucking and gather died, leaving six children. This affliction greatly sad
ing the apples sacred to Venus. This picture was a fa dened him; still he kept at his work. He painted the
vorite study for artists, and it is related that Domenichino
"Martyrdom of St. Lawrence ;" "Christ Crowned with

wept when-he heard that it had been carried to Spain.
"The Virgin's Rest," and the "Noli Me Tangere",

him to be out of the

compelled

time;

hired for her the

of Pope' Paul IIL, before which it is said that
passers-by doffed their hats, thinking it was the real
Pope; "Danae receiving the Golden Rain," now in the
Naples Museum; the" Ecce Homo," twelve feet by eight,

"Amidst the

to go to
were the admired of all, but he loved Venice too well to
leave her. He obtained work from the Doge, and moved

the famous

were

in business

change

most of the

the

at the

him

in the

ISgO. [2]

g,

who was never very strong, sickened and died;
aud then N eHie herself sank away, and she was left alone
with her son-in-law. By and by even he left her. A

portrait

Vasari calls the head of

spectator's breath."
now famous, but still poor.
Leo X. urged
Rome, where Michael Angelo and Raphael

ventive brain.
His next paintings
one

profusion of locks that falls to Christ's shoulders there
are ringlets of which we may count the hairs, and some
of these are so light that they seem to float in the air, as
if to

child,

Titiano,"

Tributq,Money,"

"stupendous and miraculous."

was fifty-six, Charles V. came to Italy, to
homage. He sent for Titian to paint his
portrait. The Emperor was so pleased with the picture
that he made Titian a count, with a suitable income, a
Knight of the Golden Spur, and his children nobles of
the empire. The Cadorine youth had reached the temple
of fame, unaided save by his own skilful hand and in

receive her

-

in the Dresden Museum.

January

When Titian

one of them Violante, it is said, being be
by Titian.
The most important early work of the young Venetian
was painted when he was twenty-three, "Sacred and
Profane Love," now in the Borghese Palace at Rome.
It represents two women in a lovely landscape, at sun
The figure of Sacred Love has the beautiful and
set.
half-pensive face of Violante.
Gio:rgione and Titian were employed by the state of
Venice to fresco a great public building. It is said that
Giorgione never forgave 'l'itian for excelling him in this
work.
He died at twenty-four of a broken heart, be
cause deserted by the girl whom he loved, and Titian
completed all his unfinished pictures.
When Titian was about thirty, he painted several Ma
donnas; one at the Belvidere at Venice, one at Madrid,
both having Violante's face, beside several others. At
thirty-four he painted one of his most noted works, re
garded by some as his masterpiece,

daughters,

loved

now

RULE.

GOLDEN

her.

through

to

us

that

we

relig

learned to love

The lessons which she

poured

into my heart were never forgotten, and they shaped my
whole life. I suppose she never knew it, for she moved
away from our town before I confessed Christ, and I
never saw

she

her

knows

thoughts

But if she is in heaven

again.

it

all.

have been

And

to-night,

I

speak of her because my
peculiarly drawn to her, and because

I wish you to realize that your own lives may be as full
of nnconscious good as hers. Doubtless, one of the

things

which will be

a

sad revelation to us, when

we

look

back from the other

world, is the evil which we have
carelessly or ignorantly done here; but, on the other
hand, one of the joys of heaven may be the good which
we

have done almost

unconsciously.

The bitterness of

the cry, 'Lord, when saw we thee
and did not min
ister unto thee?' is offset by the joy of the opposite cry,
'When saw we thee
and came unto thee?'"
...

ponio, who, though fitted for the church, was a profli
Then he passed on to speak of other things, of his
gate and a life-long sorrow to his father; Orazio, an
artist, and Lavinia, at whose birth the mother died. the flock. Life never was the same again. But Nellie work in India and its urgent needs. But Aunt Moll was
Titian was disconsolate at the loss of his wife, and sent thrived, and work was abundant; and she felt that she hardly conscious of what he said. Her heart beat so
Then Nellie became a young lady rapidly that she could not hear him. Was this really one
to Cadore for his sister, Orsa, to come to his home and was not living in vain.
and married and went to the city to live. For a while she of her boys? And had he been speaking thus of her? It
care for his three little children, under five years of age.
When Titian was forty-four, he painted the "Entomb kept the country home; but Nellie urged, and the claims seemed impossible, and yet it could not but be true. But
ment of Christ," which was a favorite with Van Dyck,
of a little grandchild were added to the plea, so she sold if true, how wonderful! how glorious! And her eyes
overflowed with tears of mingled joy and shame,-joy
and helped to form his style; and "The Martyrdom of her house and took up her abode with her daughter.
'l'hat was twenty years ago, yet it seemed but yester- that her life had borne such rich fruits, shame that she
St. Peter Martyr," which "reproduced the human form
in its grandest development," and which has been studied day; and the vision of the village and the old red house had so recently been despising it.
Need I tell you of the scene which followed after the
by generations of artists from Rubens to Sir Joshua Rey was wonderfully distinct to-night. She never had gone
nolds. Venice so valued this picture that the Signoria back again, much as she would have liked to go; for the meeting,-the words of recognition and astonishment
threatened with death any person who should dare to re convenient time did not come until it was too late. At and greeting, and how the missionary walked nome with
I
move it.
It was destroyed by fire in 1867, together with first life went very pleasantly in the new home, and her her, and stayed to talk over all the old times and old
usefulness seemed to be doubled. But the little grand- friends, and how, before he said good-by, they had a
the ehapel which contained it.
...

(3) January

THE

18go.

g,

prayer of thanksgiving together?
it all without mv telling.
But when he
as

yet,

No,

you

can

imagine

more, and she
the old Bible and turned to the Magnificat of

opened
Mary, "My

soul doth

over

once

and my spirit
For he hath regarded

magnify the. Lord,

bath rejoiced in God my Saviour.

RULE.

me now, and run back with the book?
be time before dark."

with

gone, Aunt Moll, too happy to rest

was

left to think it all

was

GOLDEN

There
ride

a

banjo
Beth

help

was no

was

quite

and all.

for it.

And

There will

indeed, the prospect

came

back she

thought

to

ask, :'Frank, didn't you want to go down with Lizzie to
hand-maiden; for, behold, from night? I thought you acted as though you didn't quite
henceforth all generations shall call me blessed. For he like the plan."
that is mighty hath done to me great things, and holy is
"Yes, I wanted to go, only"-
his name." And as she read, each word seemed the
"Only what?"
utterance of her own heart.
"Stevie was waiting for me."
Then Beth drew out the whole story, how Stephen had
...
coaxed him, and how he was going to slip away without
COME.
telling anybody of his intention.
the low estate of his

-----_.

"Come, and let

us

+-------

return unto the Lord."-H08EA. 6:
PERRY.

S.

BY REV. T.

"0 dear!" exclaimed

1.

To His mercy let us flee.
Though our sins may be as scarlet,
He will wash them all away;
us

Souls

guilty

as

Never

Though

oft have found

sins be red

our

Still to Jesus

MODERN

[S�OP8I8.-After his father's

john

death, while living with his uncle,
on Ex. 4: 2, seriously to ask
His uncle dying soon after,

John returns to his bome, where he finds many evils needing to be
both on the farm and in the village. His brother Stephen,

righted,

habits, leaves home iu anger at John's
paying off a debt to Colonel Parsons, but returns later. In
John's efforts he finds an able helper in his sister Beth.]

who has fallen into bad

plan
all

for

The

Stephen

was

of Tribute.

Question
no

covenant with them."

sauntering along

Comers when he met his brother Frank

"�ay, Frank,

trundling

a

cart.

don't you want to go with me?"

"'Vhere?"

�'O just down here to the Corner."
"Are you going to Howland's?"

child,

'�Because mother does not like to have me go there."
"But you have just been there after groceries."

always tells me not to stay when I go
there after things."
"That's all right when you are alone, but you can go
with me. There's to be a show there to-night and some
music, a fellow with a banjo; you never heard a banjo,
did you?"
"But mother

The little fellow hesitated.

"Come along," urged Stephen.
"Wait until J go and ask mother."

along!

'

night.

The

things home first."
them

on

It seemed as though Satan had set himself to entrap the
boy thus early, and had put his own brother to the work;
but He who guards the lambs of the flock was watchful,
too; and Stephen grew tired of waiting, and went on,
have known.that the little dunce would not

might

a
as

on

pur

get out,

saloon,

or

cute little

well have

chap

some

some

fun;

but I suppose John has spoiled it for this time."
The way the plan came to naught was this: Beth's

sell

to

a

store here."

was

so

as we

like

learn

this,

the

much

anything, by studying it. You see.
stories of those old heroes of Bible·

times interested and fascinated me, and I used to talk
them over with Uncle John, and he would say that was
circumstance

"Yes. You know at first

we

"I remember

situation in

our

which Mr. Williams

pastor, you know.

preached;

He said that

we made a league with an evil because it was
convenient, we were like the Israelites when, instead of
driving out the kings, they conquered them and made
them pay tribute. Now, don't you see, if we go to How
land's because it is convenient, we make evil tributary to.
us

and the tribute
that is

"Well,

take is 'our convenience'?"

we

But I

so.

never

thought

about- it that

way, and I don't believe mother ever did. The most I
thought about it was that I hated to go there because
there

many hanging about, and then I
place for Stephen, and I was afraid
that Frank would get to going there, too."
,
'I don't see how the people around the Hill endure to
have liquor sold right here in the neighborhood."
"Oh, the Howlands pay a heavy tribute to others as
well as to us!" returned Beth, quickly, showing that she
had caught the thought.
"John." This after a long silence.
are

always

was a

so

bad

"Well?"

went there because it

was

a grand thing if we could do
thing- to stop liquor-selling here on West Hill?"
"Yes, but we couldn't."
".John Heckman!
Are you asleep 01' crazy?"
"N"either, I think. Why?"

"Because
a

thing

in

lands if

deeply

did not trade

a sermon

was

own

there;

so we

kept on, and it

our

whenever

for- us, and afterwards when they took out a
license Joe and Stephen said it would offend the How
we

our

or

caught the trick
affairs, which seems

"Wouldn't it be

that

something must be the
ought to be done can't

"But, Beth,

I

really

don't

see

some-

matter when you say
be done."

much chance of

success

Uncle used to say that it is so
intrenched in the laws and in the hearts of the

fighting

this evil.

obliged to, it being, as I say, so people that a mighty army will be required to overthrow
difficult to get things from the village."
it, and what are you and I against it?"
"We haven't got to fi,ght the whole evil, only this little
"Mother, I wish we need not buy anything there; I
will never enter a place where liquor is sold if I can bit of the enemy's army. Isn't there something iIi the
avoid it."
Bible to fit in there, something about every man's work
as

if

we were

ruin the

a

bad

boys

place;

I believe it has done

more

of this

neighborhood than anything
together, and it was a handy place

Boys li� to be
to drop into; the Howlands were always pleasant and
made everyone welcome, and one need not drink if he
did go there to spend his evenings with the rest."
"But I suppose the most of them

get to drinking

after

in front of his

own

"'Everyone

house?"

over

against

his house.'

But, Beth,

you know there is a liquor league, and when one little
country saloon is attacked, they put their whole force, if

needed, to crush out the effort."
"Yes, I know that." There was a whole volume of
doubt in her tone, at which her brother wondered; but

awhile?"

as she did not say
anything more, he returned to his
reading. She sat for a long time with her, hands folded
John's temperance principles had grown and strength in her
lap, and her eyes wearing that far-away look; then
ened during the years that he was under his uncle's care she
spoke again:
and training, and he was stanch and true and consist
"John."
ent.
Neither were these characteristics confined to the
He turned towards her, laying down his paper at once,
temperance question. One of his uncle's professional and waited.

"Yes,

I suppose so."

panied by
spread for

the

a

ticket to

a

circus that

collection of animals.

so

was

accom

often the net

Upon

unwary feet.
being pressed for the
of his polite refusal of the intended kindness, he

that

he

never

attended entertainments of that

character.

"But," said the friend,

"it is

a

fine show of

animals,

and you want to see them."
"Not if I have to see them in connection with a
circus."
"But you will miss them entirely then, for the animals
.

always accompany a show of that
"Weli, I will wait, and sometime
the

Zoological

told

me

that

character."
1 may be able to visit

Gardens."

"But that will involve

"Yes, sir,

"You remember when
match

an

I know that.

consistency

expensive journey."
But Uncle John has often

Issometimes

expensive."

Raving grown up with this idea that no price is too
great to pay for a clear conscience, and that to be free
from complicity with evil and to be consistent is worth

was

"Yes,

they blew up Hell Gate, the
applied by the hand of a little girl?"

I remember

reading

about it."

"And it. blew up all the same, you remember?"
"Yes."
don't suppose we could blow up the saloon,
be the ones to touch it off, see?"
"No, I don't see. In the case of Hell Gate, the work
was all done, the tunnel dug out, charges of dynamite
and gunpowder put in, wires laid; then the little girl
touched the key of the battery, and off it went."
"Just so! Do you suppose the little girl knew all 'that
had been done? I think I have heard that she was a
very little girl, just a baby; but she did just what her
father told her to do. Now how do you know but the
time to touch off the moral battery that is to blow up the
saloon is very near? How do you know but the Lord has
everything ready? Seems to me, that if I were on such
intimate terms with Him as you are, I would ask Him
about it, and keep watch and stand ready to touch it off

"Well, I

but

the price, cost what it may, it was no wonder that John
Lizzie
h�d halted at the gate in a carriage, and Heckman
was not willing to patronize Howland's saloon
saying :
"0 Beth, 1 am so sorrv ! I forgot that book I promised grocery, though the carrying out of the opposite course
to bring up; I wanted you to read It, and 1 must send it might be attended with great inconvenience.
"I "don't want to go there any more than you do,"
back to the library in a-dav or two."
"Xever mind," said Beth, cousollngly.
said Beth, as they talked it over. "But I do not see how
"I do mlud. But, -here's Frank. Can',t he ride down you-are going to manage. If we had a buggy it would

friend

was

knew it

they kept only groceries and provisions; after
awhile they sold new cider, then lemon beer and ginger
pop; then they took out a beer license, and for two yours
they have sold whiskey freely."
"And you always trade there?"

said
the kitchen

now."

He is

drowned

"At first

reason

"Well, you just slip in,
put
table and run right back; don't say a word to anybody,
and they will think you have gone out to play, and we
will get back before they will miss you.
Hurry up

know how to manage it.
times, and I thought lie

got

•

.

I can't wait all

and

saying:
"I might

convenient to have

friends offered him

.

"But I must take these

because I wanted to

just what to, say; what she did say was:
it is hard for you to understand things

else.

Come

If I

The Howland

"I know it is

"Then 1 can't go," said Frank.
"I'd like to know why you can't?"

"Nonsense!

just

boys opened a store about five
years ago, and it really seemed quite a convenience,
especially for people who have no horse; at this distance
from the village it is often difficult to get what is needed,
and the place is handy for the people who bring their
milk to the factory."
"I can easily 'understand that. It is certainly very

to

"Maybe."

music will be over."

"Just
it

Mr. Williams

seemed

the road towards the

learn

ever

Bible?"

handy

CHA.PTER VIII.

"Thou shalt make

'pillar and the cloud."
"John, how in the world did you

"But, mother, I go there very often for things, and
sometimes I have to wait a long time; I don't see why it

_

Heckman is led by a sermon
himself to what work he is called.

lowed the

lives, don't you see?"
"Yes, I see."

whatever it may be called, here on the Hill?"
"I don't remember just when they began

BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.

We must

Frank said:

When Frank had gone to bed, John asked:
"How long has there been this store, or

EXODUS.

isn't my business to make a way in the
just follow the directions as they fol

does,-it

desert.

queer to you. But it makes the Bible more real, more as
if it belonged to us and our time; it fits right into our

Iiquors.
A

manage.' If the Lord says, 'Have
thing,'-and you and I believe

to

boy why he might not go where
take him, without destroying the little fellow'S confidence
in his brother, and this she dreaded to do; and then

now; but you must try to believe that mother knows
best what is right, and remember to obey her."

For The Golden Rule.

He

going

to do with this

nothing

of

Iike-crimson,

Q)ur Serial.

we are

away in
'I don't see

got

so

"Dear

will go;
He will take us, He will make us
Whiter than the mountain snow.

how

have

saying,

to

She knew not

we

never

a

saloon would

pose, or because I fell in the water and couldn't
I'd be dead all the same, wouldn't I?"

Him,

Moses would

the world if he had been all the time

that is where I

has been cast out.

one

how-we

see

life; and I suppose
fitting everything

be any worse to wait
than to wait because I had to.

:

are, I don't

like such and such

would

We have been of those who wound Him;
But we will not fear or doubtj

as we

burn up or sink, or something."
It was a hard task set that mother to

explain to one
the elder boy wished to

Brother, hear the Saviour crying,
"Come, poor sinuer, unto me."
Brother, we are lost and dying;

He will take us, He will make
Stainless as the ocean spray.

Beth, "I wish that

manage it."
"We'll have to!

of

a

and after he

but situated

different;

can

recompense for the loss of the show,
However, he hesitated a little, at which

wondered,

be

we

might

if He said the word."
(To

be

continued.)

and the work is great; 'but the labor
the reward be great and the Master
It is Dot Incumbent- upon thee to
of the work presses.
complete the work; but thou must not therefore cease
from it. If thou hast worked much, great shall be thy
r--vard ; Ior the "Master who employed thee is faithful iu
His payment. But know that the true reward is not of
THE clay is

ers are

short,
idle, though

this world.-The Talmud.

THE

-?r�e
-t:::..un""I't11
t:::..c�ool.
=:;
"l
�"l
V"v z»

into which He entered with their

I

and

His oath of

(c)

REV. SMITH

in God's justice,
hope is
: Christian's
mercy alone, but in the

BAKER.

in His

,

=================

: He

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON.
JAN.

SONG OF ZACHARIAS.

THE

with each soul in Jesus

I
I

Luke 1: 67-80.
!

not that

have hold of

we

of dumbness

rebuke for his

as a

and now, at the birth of
of speech was

'

unbelief,

ture of salvation

John, his

power
new and

restore�. �at
deeper thoug�ts filled hIS mI�d, and what
to hIS heart dur- I
deeper expenences
ing this Ion?, silence? It seeme� puniSh-I
ment, but .It. brought
b�es�mg. Thus
It
that
afflictlons
the
came

a

a

frequently

IS

best educators
2.

�e ha:ve
Luke special
s

are

our

sixty-seventh

ill

ration, "�l1ed
is, the mind and

Ghos�."
Zacharias

heart of

�nder
that

•

were

illuminating pow.er of
he not only had higher

the

so

Spirlt

clearer views of

such

truth,

as

.any

the

Benedictlons."

we

of

or

!uture w�ich. onl!

tell

upright

10. Zacharias

w�ll

as

most wonderful
sees

in his

own

the

son

prophet of the Divine Redeemer.
High always i� the Bible refers
Supreme God, and hence the Spirit

a

to go before Christ and

knowledge of
it

and in par
remission of sins.

accurately what may

curely

12. And all this is. for

no

or

some

other way.

"

in

der

as an

Jesus, removing every hindrance in our
community, using every
means for awakening the souls of men to
to

hymn

feel their need.-Peloubet.

se

1:

48).

Je

by Zacharias,

was

Salvation

new,

It

be

,,:ould

a

suggestive
good plan to put

The

ance

ened

But

these expressions upon the blackboard or
upon paper and look at them, viz.: "Redeemed his
.

as verses

.

h'tm

Wt'th 0 ut

.

,,-

-"

save

recr,

df:rom

our

"h 0 l'

t"
,

J.

enemtes, ""h'tS ,.0 1 y
"
d'
rlg ht eousness,

l�ess �n"
�7venan
knowledge of salprophet of the Hiqhest;
"remission

a priest, Zacharias
redemption from sin,
77 clearly state.-Sunday

as

68 and

The

15. With the

with

•

"

of these expressions and you will
discover how exhaustless the lesson

meaDl�g
soon

they are such expressions as the
youngest will have some idea about. That
and

is;

teacher must be dull in brain and cold in
heart who can finish such a lesson in one
short half-hour ..
4. The sixty-eighth verse recalls the
fact that God had not for long years vis
ited

His. people

to

the

gospel.

5. The Hhorn of salvation" means the
power of salvation, referring not only to
the power of Christ as a Saviour, but to

the

of its results upon the

completeness

human soul and in the world.
6. There is next

a

confession of God's

way of speaking to His people through
the holy men. The holiness does not refer
much to their

so

the truth

they

personal character

revealed.

God

can

as

to

inspire

light

peace

..

a

condensed

ac-

with secluded and think-

ing'men, but �ost of

all with God, he be
lofty ideas of holiness, deep
spiritual perception, and was made strong
and inspired of God for his great mission,
came

men

made to this earth

MANY SOURCES.

CLARK.]

had

good

men

some

spoken

to

men.

God has in all ages

through

whom

He

has

humanity.

7. Zacharias doubtless refers in the 71st
verse to the political deliverance of the
Jews" from their foes; but the Spirit of
God had
.

umph

wider sense, meaning the triof God's people and of each Chrisa

tian heart

over

its foes.

The church of

God will
8.

triumph at last.
The Spirit in the 72d

and 73d verses

refers to the threefold foundation of their

hope; (a) God's

erlasting

mercy, which is from evto everlasting; (b) His covenant

stayed

left

blessings

see

spired songs which ushered in the gospel.
Like the song of Mary it is remarkably
free from any allusions to self. It is note
worthy
loses sight

But the

bush.

was

when Christ

to

help

them.

They

and ofttimes do not

and

of the honor conferred upon

That

we

our

dl

as

a

prophet

more

cov-

than

dari

of his

hi

highly,

with the clear discernment of

perceives
there is

that

though

he is to

One who is to be

profitable

I before Jesus

was

exceedingly

this is
ered

him look

to

us

to

live,

and

nour

every spiritual grace. What
of light is to a prisoner in a

in the deserts till the

unto Israel

(v. 80).

He

until God was

day of his
kept in
ready to call
was

In the deserts he had time for
for that which

was

before

In communion with God he learned

rely

upon God. Nothing fits one for
quite so much as a heart-knowl

edge of God and an inward experience of
goodness. Moses was educated in all
the wisdom of the Egyptians, but he was
not ready for his great mission until by
communing with God in the wilderness
for forty years he came to know Him as
His

almost

he

"No doubt in

never

·could have known Him in the

palace of Pharaoh. Paul's theological
seminary course he pursued in the deserts
of Arabia, and how admirably equipped

had

he

came

forth from that retirement for
There may be too much haste in

service!

going into conflict. If possible, prepare
thoroughly-then fight manfully and per
sistently. But for those who have no time

we

a

matter that is far too little consid

by most men, who

selfish in religion

and instructive to sit

born, and with

an

His love brood

light.

for such extended retirement I1s had John,
being delivered out of the hand of the
prayer-closet always stands invitingly
our enemies might serve him without fear
open. Moments daily spent there, in the
(v.14). We are not only saved from some. end amount to
years.-Pilgrim Teacher.
thing, but jor something. and we fear that

carried out.-Pilgrim Teacher.

It is

in

as

causes

background

him.

literal enemies

That

His song has the force of prophecy fulfilled and of prophetic statement
which has been since fulfilled, and is still

down at the side of Zacharias three months

was

was

preparation

Peloubet's Notes.

prophet
be great,

a

greater.

being

prophets

were

as, uninspired, he might have
done had he been looking upon him with
th e t 00 par t'ia Iff
eye 0 a on d f a th er, b ut
too

land

us

him forth.

promised deliverance
(Deut. 33 : 29; Isa, 14 :
2; 51: 22, 23, etc.), but every pious Jew
would understand these words as applying
also to spiritual enemies."-Farrar, from
the

I t'

he does not rank him

And

exalted.

the

the first instance the 'enemies' from which

mission, as- though

I'

t

Their

chronic state of dissension.

He addresses the child with

in view

awe

h

speaks

father.

And

shewing

enemies

actions.

as a

long before He

Teacher.

service

Zacharias

fulfilment of the ancient

the horizon

coming
dungeon, is the bursting of
mercy over the guilty soul.- Westminster

know

en-ant made to Abraham and to the fathers.

a

(vs,

a

darkened

on

should be saved from

us

the

do not

even

over

ishes in

Him._:_ Westminster Teacher.

that He is about to bestow upon Israel.
great thought that overwhelms him is

that here is

ing

came

(v. 71). They were subject to the Romans,
instead of having a king of their own.
They were oppressed by rulers and taxgatherers. Herod, their king, was an alien,
and abounded in cruelties and arbitrary ex

The

on

Think of Christ

ever

gracious and loving er
always brings blessings with

comes

rands,

himself in laudation of God for the bless-

ing

shall visit us,

The Old Testament times had their

came.

more

comes

Him,

ways

Zacharias

impersonality.

Conceive of

ings of light

that He has come, for He comes softly
and invisibly, though very really. He al

The Benedictus is the second of the in-

G�� �ow:nr:�c�o:�
:�:n�:f��:��iO�:!O n�: n:;rue�:�� ��� s:�p �it::::choos�::;
yet
minds of

and

ble He

for its

high

and mercy. Then Christ comes. He comes
There were glimmer
as the dayspring.

than thirty years. He
wherever He went. We must
not think, however, that God never comes
any more to visit people in this world.
Every time any of His children are in trou

but honored of God.

Mrs. F. E.

burning

most wonderful visit that the Lord

LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM

[Selected by

in this world

homes in Scotland and elsewhere

Horeb and at the

full of

unhonored of

people

on

summer jaunts.
But the Bible tells
gleams of coming' day. Like the day, too,
stranger things-visits of God Him this light came from above, down out of
self to lowly homes on the earth. He vis the heavens.
�
Light blesses the world in
ited our first parents in the garden of
many ways. There would not be a bud,
Eden. He visited Abraham and was en a
flower, a leaf, but for the sun. Nor
tertained by him. He visited Jacob at would there be
any beauty, for every
Bethel and at PenieI. He visited Moses in
lovely thing in nature the sun paints.

.

doubtless

visits to

dayspring from

of

us

.

It

a

in her

John's life from childhood to his
public ministry. A secluded life, commun..

paying

a

peasants'

peace ' peace
in our own hearts

count of

now an

the power, love and results of sin was the
burden of this song, and is the burden of

here '

undertake.

to

was

world without sun,
moon or stars, and that is the picture of
the moral world without the divine love

very beautiful one. There are pleas:'
ant stories of Queen Victoria'S visiting

comes

here ,n
a d p eace w ith God.
16 In the 80th verse is

in the old

prophetic way;
inspired messenger �as born
proclaim redemption. Redemption from

and

men

have this

This her

the national heart.

78, 79).

his

God's

is

this

as

-To

of sin must be awak

a sense

to shine upon them that sit in darkness

hath visited and wro:ught redemption
people (v. 68). The thought of

He

life is concerned.

of sins," "dayspring
vation,"
.1'
h" II to gwe l'tg h t, " " way OJ
from on h'19,
ing
each
class
Ask
of
the
peace ..
memb�r
t�e
.

far

to be

complete revolution of the pre
vailing religious and civil thought of the
Hebrew people.-Sunday School World.

School W01·ld.

and whose hearts
so

was

would have in mind

for
darkness

in mental

are

spiritual things,

in the darkness of sin '

are

of salvation,"

h 0 1 Y prop h e ts, "" serve

"h ss
./'.

"horn

people,"

about

in

meant

9, in connection with the deliverance

Egypt.

sins

a

in remission of sin.

culean task John

:

There

greater than

preparer of the way for the Messiah. Sim
ilar language is found in Ex. 4: 31 and Ps.
111

sees

and hearts which

deliverance

of their

the messenger before the
to declare what was the

knowledge,

1D

words.

was

the remission

.

as

political one.
They must have a knowledge of a salva
tion that could come only through repent

IS

1D

Messiah
a

and bestowed
come.

.

John

nature of true salvation.

His servants.

had

.

(v. 77).

priest presents the redemption as already
accomplished, for this son is able to be the

from

man reason

wor-

seen

indeed the Lamb of God which

was

....

After four hundred years
apparent absence, God had

"fulness of time"

The

lD

.

as

aroused

lives and in the

successor was

(1 Kings

again manifested His grace
the gift of prophecy unto

work

of ours, but through the tender mercy of
God' so that we live good lives not in or

not to merit

visit,

of grace.
of silence and
one

be-

repenting '
merit

hovah's

and

son

the throne

on

The

He

Saviour.

religious natures,

taketh away the sin of the world
We, too, are to prepare the way of the Lord;
setting a good example, pointing others

School Magazine.

(v. 68).

sins, and made

a

ciples, and by his baptism, and token of
the Holy Spirit at that time, proved that

words that David ut

same

tered when his

t'o be saved but because w; are saved'
act of
aalvatlon but
to the mind of man, which is
the
Spirit,
�ot
gratitude to God for salvation given.
revealed
any
oth�r fo�m .. Z�chanas 13. Christ is called the dayspring, that
of these; he
had
bo�h hence he h�d In:spiratIOn and is, the dawn of light to the world. Hu
prophesied.
outside of Christ has no spiritrevelatl?n,
3.
song has been. called. ;SenedlCChrist is the morning light in
uallight.
"ThiS
and has
used
which the reason
b�en
Chrls�Ian
tu�, from
spiritual truths. He
SIxth
the last
ship
is the light which came from God.
!t
.thethe
ce�tury.
old
�IspensatlOn and �he 14. His mission is to lighten those minds
prop?esy
the
and IS fun of
first
have been revealed in

Revelation is the imparting of truth by

in the

of

spiritual activities, made them hun
He
ger and thirst after a better life.
pointed out the actual Messiah to His dis

are

Blessed be the Lord

begins

a

remission of sins to every
lieving soul!

awakened their

Jesus

We

of their

greatness

them feel the need

pose that either Zacharias or Elisabeth
had a full understanding of their own ut

salvation,

was

them the

41

comprehend.-Sunday

prepare the way, turn the people's thoughts
in that direction to tell about Christ and

gtve

Journal.

left free to suppose that
the Spirit may have meant more than
either one of them was at that time able to

to Christ the name of God.
was

attention of the multitudes to the fact that
the new kingdom was coming. He showed

spoken

their

verse

terances.

The Most

11. John

"Eighteen
thought

"filled with the Holy Ghost" is
applied to Elisabeth also. Both
in the one case, therefore, and in the other,
the words spoken must be accepted as in
spired. "I'his does not require us to sup
in

to make them

He

Thou shalt go before the face Of the Lord to
prepare his ways (v. 76). How John pre
He called the
pared the way for Christ.

be

as

of

are

expression

save men

are

beautiful.

the

as

days

life."-Bapti8t Teacher.

our

ancient He

an

"all the

obedience, but

spasm of

father Zacharias was filled with
Holy Ghost, and prophesied (v. 67). The

the

na

holy
life, all their lives.
speaks of his own

now

His words

set to music rather than

as

He
not

And his

in

child and the words
as

to

simply

of heaven is

They should

prose.-Sunday School

child: The
pure gospel always teaches the remis
sion of sins. Ah I what a salvation, the

had a
of the
the Holy Spirit could give. Insplration IS
the Spirit of God guiding the mind of man
to record

in heart and

and : ticular that

of God may have, but he perceived what
human reason could not make known. He

revela�i?n

death, but

.vers.e gives

for the fullest mspiwith the Holy
That
name

not

from hell at

I to the

our

�or the S?uls.

as

Such is the

men.

known

we

.

the attitude towards

kingdom

is the

joy

hrew prayer,

Christ,

'

passed through months

the

joy of faith.
blessed who, having

His

1890. [4]

9,

ness." Not cringingly, like coward slaves,
but in the spirit of sons, and so "without
fear." And not merely in an occasional

The wicked dynasty of
throne, but God's priest

cast in the form of

largely

are justified by faith in Him.
GOLDEN
TExT.-Tho� shalt go before the face
9 "Holi nUl
ess" refers to the so l's attiof the Lord to prepare hIS ways.-Luke 1 : 76.
I'
tude towards God, and "righteousness" to

1. Zacharias had

the

January

is among the
seen, yet have believed.

Christ,

but that Christ has hold of us; not that
are good, but that Christ is good, and

on

at hand.

or promise that whosoever
believes in Christ shall be saved. Our

hope is.

the world.

firmly believes

or

covenant

makes

on

Herod is

and the oath

!

1890.

19,

out

fathers,

Thus the

promise.

not

EDITED BY

RULE.

GOLDEN

as

are

tempted

in business.

Do you want
nice books

to be

Salvation

some

at.

And this is not in

a

formal and

aiming
perfunc-

for

organ,
your

read the announcement

for service-this is what the Lord is
.

an

on

I

how you

can

tory way!. but "in hollness and righteous- !Jelf e:wept

q

get them at
little time.

no

or a watch, or
library 'I If so,
page 8, and see

expense to you,..

[5] January

THE
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PRIMARY EXERCISE.
BY FANNIE H.

Sundays
priest named

a

Sunday school, are always in their
place, and always ready for "every good
the

GALLAGHER.

nained after her may tell me of that
lesson. You may point out Nazareth; you,

girls

Jerusalem.

much about

Mary has gone back to Nazareth, with
happy secret locked up in her heart.
Something wonderful has happened at
Zacharias's house; guess what.
Already the angel's words are coming
true, "Thou shalt have joy and gladness;
and many shall rejoice at his birth;" for
Luke tells us, "Her neighbors and her

Dear little
when

I'm

children,

born

were

you

cousins

and

brief

scholars to

the

.

Soon the
shall

Him.- Westminster Teacher.
There is but

good priest's
many

made

who had been

but

got,

the

on

the

as

hills; they

child

grew

never

for

older

and

Christ,

for Bible teachers
Is it practicable

it not be well for teachers

Now, would

said over and over, "What
of child shall he be?"

be?"

Stop

kind

"What

of

and

moment

a

child do I

a

to press this

Our

golden

wonderful

text is one of

the

verses

of

which is addressed to

sang when his tongue was loosed. He
did not know all that John was to be or-to

do,

but he knew that he

was

dicates him

ways."
.

tion,-the good
be -forgiven.

bring
news

John

to hear this

good

not ready, those

to His

was

to

and

"Where is the

aaking,
"Why does

Jesus

get
But

were

hard

were

and

come

to show them their

help

ready
they

who

were

messenger?"

them to

life,

whose birth

was

hard,
hearts,
repent of their sins, so

was

Fospel
God and

be,

if

of the Son
of Him

heralded by the angels

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATION.
Jan. 13.-The

"

GLEANINGS FROM THE TEACHERS

"

FOR THE TEACHERS.
"
"

or

toil for

"

H.-Salvation of the Lord.
Ps. llS: 19-29.
lo.-Praise for Deliverance. Ps, 135: 1-13.
16.-The Covenant with Abraham.
Gen. 22.9-18.
Isa, 12.
17.-A Song of Thanksgiving.
Matt. 4: 12-17.
lS.-Light in Darkness,
Blessed
Nation.
19.-The
Ps. 33: 12-22.

without
OUR

from the

intendents of

Have
VB I ua bl e

••

to prepare for the duties of their office in

Achish and David (27:

.

.

,

,

The above Bible Studies

published monthly in pampblet form.
thirty studies sent post-paid.

Price 15 cents pel"

oonts for the tull eonrse of

thirty

PUBLISH-iNG

Addres.

are

preparation.

REMARKS. In the work of classes, the following is suggested :
1. ASSIgn "names" or "topics" for lndexing
to as many individuals as will consent to work
them up.
.:
2. Allow thirty minutes to reports !!tDd discus
sions upon points connected with the J1ulexing.
3. Use the remaining thirty mtnutes in a w-ay
consistent with the suggestions madii'above in
connection with the /"inal Review, perhaps
wholly in prayer and meditation; or partly in·
prayer and partly in an address by some one who
will endeavor to impress upon the mind of all
the great thought of the book.

1-4),
I, 2),

muster against Saul (28:
battle of Gllboa (31).

character of Saul, and judge from his point of
view the attitude of Samuel and David.
(3) For
a few minutes be David, at home with the flock,
at Saul's court. an outlaw in the wilderness.
2. Close your eyes; in thought connect the
book, with all its words and its eveuts, with God;
see how God stands above, and
behind, and
around it all. Connect it all with the Christ; see
how this whole period tends forward, pushes foro,
ward. looks out toward Him for whose coming it
was a

4-01).

DEPARTMENT U. S. V. E., 50 Bromfield se; Boston, Mass.

BUZZ GOES FISHING.

Poor, foolish Buzz!
it

The wise old
the

mouse

He

pantry.

was

crept softly through
to see how

looking

many crumbs there were. Besides, there
might be an apple-pie on the shelf.
A water barrel stood in the

the

stream from

through
a

a

spring

corner.

came

bubbling

the

pleased

mouse.

It made him think of chestnuts
the tree.

ping' from

the barrel to

A

It fen into the tank with

pipe.

tinkle that

see

He

if

a

peeped

nut had

Just

behind

tumbled

then, in ran Buzz, the cat.
purred Buzz, as he leaped into

the middle of the

you

'

read

presen t II

clubs to the

I

TEN

will find it

trying for.

on

the

great

GOLDEN
page 8.

offer

of

en
tIt
argell
You
RULE?

These

are

worth

own

He did not know

face

he

in the

-

saw

water.

"That cat

can

eat you

up," chirped the

mouse .•

Buzz lost his

temper. He screamed with

image in the wa
Splash I "Me-ow-w, ye-ou-w l" went

anger, and sprang at the
ter.

the cat.

Aunt

Patty heard the noise.

She

running in,

cat

In the

this line

and fished the poor
Buzz had no dinner that day.

set in the

after this,
writing-books:

school,

"To catch

a

cat in the

water,

came

out.

was

you must

.

wear

you?" squeaked
the tank.

Buzz

was

in the way to
cat purred with pride.

crouched

his hole. The

stupid

right

"Yeaow! yeaow !" he said.
was a

a

cat in this

old

mouse,

"There's

wise

dinner.

was

vexed.

He

He wanted to

barrel," tittered

"that's

twice

forgot

about his

see

fins."

Buzz had

no

a cold
wise old

fins, and he caught

in his head.

time the

mouse saw

sneezed.s-- Uncle Fe

lix,

Every
Buzz, he

in Our Little Ones.

He knew he

beauty.

Buzz

th e

ror

"I shall have that

nice dinner at last."

as

pretty."

PRESENTS.

�

floor;

his

was

"Que-que-que!" laughed the wise old
drop mouse, as he scampered to his hole.

there.

the

reward"

world, are many bithful super
Sunday schools. Some are
oppressed with the cares and responslblltties
?f busmess; others are following
laborious professions. Yet they tInd time

THIRD STEP-THE TOPIC PHILISTINES.

"You think you are handsome, don't
the mouse from behind

Song of Zacharias.
Luke 1 ; 67-79.

Among the worthy men who
good of their fellow-men,

Try, as you have never before trled, to throw
yourself back into the period: (1) Imagine your·
self to be Samuel, and endeavor to carry yonr
self through all his experiences.
(2) Assume the

"Oho I"

"

and without "fee

character,

to at

Teacher.

your hearts.

the

SIXTH STEP-FINAL REVIEW CONTINUED.

The Philistine"
defeat Israel and take ark (4; 1-11),
chastisement of (5),
resolution to restore the ark (6: 1-9),
return of the ark (6: 10-1S),
rout at Ebenezer (7: 7-12),
revolt, in Saul's time (13: 1-7),
invade Israel (13 : 15-23),
defeat at Micmash (14).
invade Israel (17: 1-3)
Goliath slain (17:

or

guide you into the deep religious significance
of the events described, as well as of the narrative
descriptive of those events.
2. Meditate upon the book in its entirety,
thinking through its contents from beginning to
end, again and again. Strain every nerve to
fasten indelibly upon the mind the course of
now

1.

his farewell conference (12: 1-25),
his parting from Saul (15: 34, 35).
his mission to Bethlehem (16: 1-5),
his anointing of David (16: 12, 13),
his death and burial (25 :.1),
his return from the dead, and conversation with
San I (28: 11-19).

month.

FIFTH STEP-FINAL REVIEW.

The First Book of Samuel has now been stud
ied through in various ways four or five times.
What shall be the finishing touch? Many things
might be suggested. One thing seems the most
important of all, viz.: an effort so to grasp the
book as a whole that it wilT (1) lie most easily
and most enduringly in mind; and (2) exert upon
the life of the individual the greatest possible in
fluence.
1. Pray to the Father that, since you have
done what it was possible for you to do with the
literary form of the book and its history, He will

thought.

his dedication (1: 21-2S),
his ministry in the Tabernacle (2: 18-21),
his call (3: 1-10),
established as a prophet (3: 19--4: Ia),
his work as judge (7: 13-17),

noble

with the song of "Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace I"-Pilgrim

selfish

Jesus wants you for His messenger this
week. Lend Him your hands, your feet,

recognition

worthy

in

he reads and studies this
of man, as a lover of

upon willing ears, and His message of love
into willing hearts.

words,

to hecome

a

tain to his ideal of what he should

that the sweet words of Jesus would fall

your

following

Samuel,
his parents (1: 1-8),

lover of God. How much more

will make in his endeavors to live

and

No,
ready; but their
selfish, and had
then, they would
John

in

men, and realizes that this was written for
him personally! How much progress one

were

women

among them
have turned away from Him.
and

them

not the Redeemer come?"

t�ey thought they
hearts

salva

that their sins could

news.

men

people

name

study of this book will meanrif taken up
with the feeling that its address is personal!
How much enjoyment will be gotten
out of it as one sees in it the proof brought
forward not only of the divinity of Christ,
but also of His unfailing love and pity for

fore the face of the Lord to prepare his

Jesus was to

a

whose

the

I

Se�ect and treat thus other topics, in each case
placing them in the order of the book, and con
necting the chapter and verse.

the

"go be

to

one

TOPICS.

SECOND STEP-THE TOPIC SAMUEL.

lovers of God.

of

OF

Verify and make more complete
indexing of Samuel.

thinking
becoming
obligation to yield the heart unto Him
is just now peculiarly felt. Let the feel
ing of obligation be deepened by the fact
of our entering upon the study of a Gospel

praise Zacharias

of

hymn

FIRST STEP-SELECTION

1. From the classification of the last "Study,"
obtain a list of the more important persons,
places, and objects referred to. It is not neces
sary, it is not, indeed, possible, to be very ex
haustive.
2. Arrange these names in alphabetical order.

The

to

be?"

a

thought

are

think,

mean

expression.

teacher to

souls.-Baptist Teacher.

FOURTH STEP-OTHER TOPICS.

THREE SUGGESTIONS.

OR

when the Book of Samuel was written is no
reason why it should not be done now.
2. The work of indexing is not an easy one.
Care must be taken to place a given event under
the right head. The same event �ill often need
to be assigned to several heads.
But in deciding
these questions and in writingout: this material,
the student is all the time becoming more famil
iar with Bible-events, Bible-thought, and Bible

These would include the

upon th-eir classes,
Y our mother's friends are watching you, ,at this opportune time, when we are not
as you grow older and
stronger; they ask t only beginning a new book, but a new
each other, "What kind of a child shall year also? Now, if at any time, people
this

Two

Why .not hll:ve an. index of Sam!lel? No
good book IS published m these days Without an
index, That such work was not thought of
1.

enable him to

to

following, at least: In being filled with
the Spirit; glorifdng the Father; doing
God's will; abiding in the Father's love;
loving others; self-sacrifice; being mighty
in the Scriptures; seeking the salvation of

stronger, they
manner

STUDY X.-INDEXING AND FINAL REVIEW OF FIRST SAMUEL.

in the union of the

particulars ought the

In what

imitate Ch1"ist?

the messenger who was promised? When
will he come?" They took the news to

their homes

Copyrighted.

make Christ his model.

"Where is

asking,

model

provision,

ample

believer with

mother, and because Zacharias could not
speak, he wrote the words, "His name is
John." 'I'heu his tongue was loosed, and
he told the astonished people the wonder
ful story. He told it to the very men and
women

HARPER, Ph. D.,

R.

YALB UNIVlIRSITY, NBW HAVBN, CONN.

for every teacher to make -Jesus Christ his
model? Christ commands it, and God has

his

said

one

-the Lord Jesus Christ.

the child.

day came for naming
be called John,"

building

need, to see in Christ the only and the
complete Saviour, and to yield his life to

months.

"He

and then the

pressure, upon the heart and con
science, to lead the scholar to realize his

Try

sealed for

PROF. WILLIAM

of their

uous

not heard a word

born; they had
of the angel's visit, for
lips had been tightly

Christ,

that the

forget
bringing

up in them of Christian character. All
instruction should converge, with contin

show your love by
your words and your deeds.
Zacharias's friends were glad because a

son was

time

School World.

never

aim of their work is the

and

them,

should

Teachers

a

the

waste

night cometh."-Sunday

When
are you trying to do it?
you go home, look at your mother, and
Look at your father,
see if she is tised.
and count the lines in his forehead.

not

you had limitless years be
Work while the da:� lasts; "thp.

fore you.

and

minute;

and love

Do

period.
dawdling a'l if

that

Think

PREPARED BY

you have
We ought to

was a baby when you first saw her,
and how little while ago it seems! Parents
and teachers have these young folks for a

with your father and
mother, that God had sent you to them.
They were glad, because they hoped you

help them.

STUDIES.

David and Solomon.

Samuel, Saul,

to whom

man

bride

rejoiced

would love them and

INDUOTIVE BIBLE

men

a speaking acquaintance and a living
acquaintance with Jesus.
These hoys and girls, how fast they
grow! That young teacher was in the
infant'class only a little while ago. That

they rejoiced

quite sure
neighbors

I

239

seek

cousins heard how the Lord had showed

her,

a

been introduced.

never even

her

mercy upon
with her."

RULE.

they are.-Sunday School MagaZine.
Weare to spend the whole year with
Jesus, in the study of His life as written
by Luke.
Try to know Jems and to teach Him.
Do not be satisfied with merely knowing
and teaching about Him. You may know

named John may tell me about it. Last
Sunday we learned of Mary. All the

great

A noble class of

word and work."

ago our lesson was about
Zacharias. All the boys

Two

GOLDEN

that cat.

leaped upon the edge of the barrel.
"Te-he-he!" squeaked the mouse.
"What a lovely cat I" purred Buzz.
would like to make his fur tIy."

He

"I

To THOSE wishing roses, hardy plants, bulbs
and seeds for home planting, we cordially re
commend the old reliable house of The Dingee &
Conard Oo., West Grove, Pa. They are admitted
to be the largest rose growers in America, and
their roses and plants are well and favorably
known all over the United States and Canada.
Their New Guide, 110 p�, handsomely illus
trated, describes and tells how to grow more
than two thousand varieties of the newest and

choicest roses, hardy plants, bulbs and seeds,
and is sent free to all who write for it. See ad
vertisementin this paper, and address The Din
gee & Conard Co., West Grove, Plio.
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Magazines.

RESOLVE.

WHEJ;:LER WILCOX.

As the dead year is clasped by a dead December,
So let your dead sins with your dead days lie.
A new life is yours, and a new hope! Remember
We build our owu ladders to climb to the sky.
Stand out in the sunlight of promise, forgetting
Whatever your past held of sorrow or wrong;
We waste half our strength in a useless regret-

,ting,

We sit

With your eyes
blast.

the

on

heavens,

While

and

your face to the

self

a

word has this
three

poet

score

and if it is not

of

more

possible

still

profit by

he

can

en

thebest and the clearest of his

joy

tions

said,

everyone
mine and dis

the labors of others, and

as-pointed

out

by the

,dents and admirers of his works.

stu-

on

Robert Browning

the following

ical Estimate' of

Weeki,!!,
a

critic

from
as

R.

as they now appear,
selections from "A 'Crit

Browning"

in' Harper's

consideration.
"The poems of Browning are the most
debatable of any and all poetic composi
tions in the whole range of English verse,
and to admire them is no more the proof
of a superior mind than to detest them is
the proof of an inferior mind. They con
tain more good and bad qualities-than are
to be found in the metrical.work of any
poet whose instrument of expression was,
or is, the noble language of Shakespeare

.

and MHton. He was a many-sided man,
but he was not the myriad-minded man
that his bewildered worshippers pro
claimed him in the latter years of his
lon�
and busy life. There were the possibili
ties and occasionally the manifestatlons
of diverse personalities in his nature, but
under and over and through all, domina
ting and imprisoning all" was his own
hard, wilful, arrogant and unchangeable
selfhood. The dramatic art of Browning
differs so largely from that of all' other
English poets as to require an amount of
serious study that few readers are able to
bestow upon it,and Ii keenness of perception
which is not given to many in this age of
obvious feeling and superficial expression.
The.range of subjects upon which it was
exercised embraced many periods and peo
ples, many moods and experiences, and
many emotions of love and hatred which
are

so uncommon as

to

soliloquy,

speaker conveying

England

has

a

suggestive.
LESSONS OF HOPE. Readings from the works of
F. D. Maurice, selected by J. L. Davis. London
and New York: MacMillan & Co. Price, $1.50.
For sale by N. J. Bartlett & Co., Comhill, Bos
ton.
There is a flavor about the writings of
Maurice that is unmistakable. His words have to
many minds a relish, such as few authors supply.
His sentiments are fine, his expression luminHis utter
ous, and his elevation wonderful.
ances may almost without exception be called
theological, for he saw nothing apart from God.
Anything from Maurice is welcome. He is a
poet in conception, musical in voicing his
thougbt, and supremely devout in all bis moods.
Tbese detached sayings exhibit the author at his
best. Each contains a noble thought, and has
sufficient strength and individuality to stand
alone.

some

as

nate iron as

an

ordinary shop-girl

.

can

work.

an

-
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INTERLINEAR GREEK ENGLISH GOSPEL OF
with Emphatic Translation, Copious
Notes and References. 7 x 5 in. Chicago: Al
bert and Scott.
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
This little volume has been printed from the
of
Wilson's
"Emphatic Diaglot" for the
plates
especial benefit of Sunday school workers this
year. On every page, by the side of the inter
linear translation, there is printed a version which
aims to give to the various words, by the USe of
different kinds of type, that emphasis which, ill
the Greek, is involved in the position of the word
in the sentence.
The book will he particularly
valuable to -those who have a slight knowledge
of Greek, or who wish to study Greek in connec
tion with their Sunday school work; but it will
be of no slight interest both to those who are
good Greek scholars and to those who are en
tirely ignorant of the language.
-

one, of their being unable
many hours lifting the heavy
sledge-hammers and pounding t. e obsti

troubled
to labor

.

LUKE,

was

.

the

hearer an altogether different impression
from.the .one he meant to convey, con
demning himself when he seeks to justify,
being at once his advocate, his iudge, and

in

.

require explana

to

Country

population engaged in the most vari
ous occupations, in many of which women
and young girls are largely employed.
Their work, in some instances, is most
unsuitable and unfeminine, and this seems
conspicuously true in the industry of mak
ing 'Nails and Chains" as described by
Rev. Harold Rylett in the English lllus
trated Magazine,
Not to give in detail his
account of how they work and what they
do, .,. hich is most a:stonishing and almost
unthinkable, the following extracts give
first a glimpse into the home (?) of a fam
ily of nailers, and afterwards a patheti
cally suggestive explanation, almost an
excuse, for the fact, that seems to have

.

tion." In 'The Lost Duchess' we have a
form of dramatic art' which Browning was
the first to. discover and introduce into
English verse, the art of self-betrayal in
the

thought-
brought!"

"At the rear of the end house in the row
is a thoroughly typical nail-shop.
It is a
small building, about nine feet square and
In the centre is a small
as many high.
blacksmith's hearth, and grouped closely
around it are four blocks or stalls' at
which, on the occasion of my visit, were
four persons
one man and three women,
hard at work making hob-nails. I
founq
here three generations of the same family
grandfather and grandmother, daugh
ter and granddaughter. The old people
are bent and worn with
age and toil.
Their daughter, a woman of middle age,
presents unmistakable evidence of a hard
life; while her daughter, apparently be
tween seventeen and eighteen, is a lissome
and rather pleasant-looking girl. In the
small house adjacent to the shop the old
people live with their daughter and son
in-law and the six: children of the latter.
Of the children, the eldest is the girl of
seventeen who works in the shop.
Next
comes a lad of sixteen, who works else
where; then comes a girl of fourteen, and
three younger children. In all, ten per
sons, six at least of whom may be de
scribed as adults, reside in a house, the
accommodation of which consists of one
small room downstairs and two smaller
rooms above. This family, though overcrowded, is certainly better oil" in the
matter of income than multitudes of
others, but as their combined week's earnings of 38 shillings represent a good aver1
WIIll b e seen
,
age, t a king th e year roun d.Tt
that it is a comparatively small sum when
it is remembered that it required six adult
.persons to earn it.
"In ,the next place. work is not always
PRACTICALLY ILLUSTRATED.
to be had.
Then again, the time oecuin fetching and carrying, waiting and
pied
The story may be old, but it is a good
weighing, has to be taken into account.
one, of the preacher who, upon announ-, One of the girls in a shop had to wait
ciug his text, "A little while, and ye shall at the warehouse three hours for her iron.
'I'hen another of the g rls was supplied
not see me; and again, a little while, and
with unsuitable iron.' Asked why she
shall
see
ye
me," immediately disappeared did not return it, she
replied, 'They had
from view behind the pulpit as his stool not
got any of the right sort.' As a resuddenly slipped out. A similar one is sult she, assisted by another woman, had
also in print concerning Sydney Smith, as to carry a bundle. weighing 60 lbs. a distance of two miles to' another warehouse,
told in his own words:
and there get it, exchanged for ·a bundle
"I can't bear," he said, "to be impris of the right sort. Then the return jourNor was .there
oned in the true orthodox way in my pul- ney had to be made.
pit, with my head just peeping above the merely a loss of time" a payment had to
'I'his is a very
desk. I like to look down upon my con be made tor the exchange.
gregation, to fire into them. The common common thing, and is one of the cruelpeople say I am a bould preacher, for I like est acts of injustice that can be perpetra- I
to have my arms free and to thump the
ted upon these poor women. And when'
women have carried a bundle of iron
pulpit. A singular contretemps happened two
'.
to me once, When, to effect' this, I. had
'lb s. a diistance
weighing 60
<?f four m il es,
ordered the clerk to pile up some hassocks they may surely be excused If they should
for me to stand on. My text was, "We feel disinclined to begin making nails the
are perplexed, but not in despair; persemoment they get to the shop."
.

eminent and

appreciative
H. Stoddard, are worthy of

so

me

title-pages

It is

difficult ·to· select from the many articles
but

to

.

produc

numerous

THE Black

one

expensive

day

FROM OVER THE BORDER. By Benjamin G.
Smith. n� x 5 in., pp. 238. Chicago: Charles
H. Kerr & Co. Cloth, $1.00. This volume bas
It
some of the characteristics of "Gates Ajar,"
has a strong relish of the Swedenborgian view of
that
heaven. It stands for
positive element that,
has come into our later literature, which enables
assured
of
the
realities of heaven,
gifted persons,
to picture them to other persons.
The writer
narrates his experience as he awakes after bodily
death, meets friends, makes celestial visits, and
finds "that death is but the beginning of a higher
life." It stimulates the imagination, and pow
erfully incites the mind to construct a house not
made with hands out of the fra(tments of revela
tion given us. The style is finished, vigorous and

vast

often made a
to by subscribing wit-'
matter to' be
tes.t�ed
nesses, as we WItness the transfer of a
house.
A little budget of these manu
scripts made a valuable library. When
St. Augustine planted his church in Kent
he brought nine volumes with him as his
treasure
In these times a book
Iiterar
was a book.
Some of them cost large
sums: the mere transcription into. plain
black-letter or Old English was toilsome
and involved weeks and months of labor;
and when it came to" illuminated borders,
with decorative
or initials and
paintings, the labor involved was enor
mous.
There were collectors in those
days as now who took royal freaks tor
gorgeous missals; and monkish Iives were
spent in gratifying the whims of such col
And where was this work of
lectors.
making books done? There were no book
shops or publishers' houses, but in place
of them abbeys and monasteries, each
having its scriptorium or writing-room,
where, under the vaultedN orman arches,
and by the dim light of their Ioop-holes
of windows, the work of transcription
went on month after month and year after
year. Thus it is recorded that in the old
monastery of St. Albans eighty distinct
works were transcribed during the
reign
of Henry VI.; it' is mentioned as swift
and
as
work;
Henry reigned thirty-nine
years, it counts up about two complete
a
manuscripts year. And the atmosphere
of St. Albans was a learned one."

for

dig down into this
cover the precious ore for himself,
to

type

in his

SO'

.

NAILERS IN THE BLACK COUNTRY

of weary labor either for him
scribe, to' the individual who

good manuscript was
affair -that its purchase

than the al
ten

have the

,

little, would

years. and

we

"There was no printing; there was nO'
paper, either, as we understand. -Pareh
ment made from skins was the main ma
terial, and books were engrossed labored
It was most
ly with a pen O'r stylus.
likely a very popular book which came
to an editi n of fifty or sixty copies with
in five years of its first appearance; and a

Recall that wonderful
gladly affirm.
Iyrlc, "Pippa Passes," if you will. Who
that has read it can forget the sweet lesson
taught by the pure, light-hearted, trusting
little 'singer? Many a true and forceful
Ioted

that

of books:

all who have studied

only

now

"English Lands, Letters and
begins to' bethink himself of
the great responsibilities resting upon us
who have almost unlimited opportunities
for study and learning from our worldful

discussion at present; but that he spoke
beautiful and eloquent words, full of wis
were

a

his

or

making
Kings"

it is difficult to pre
account of the very ardor of the

warning,

much

would fain possess a copy. After reading
Donald G. Mitchell's account of early book

English poets

if it

even

months

That a man of great power and eminent
abilities is gone, no one would gainsay.
Just where his name will be placed in the

even

so

Religious,

what rapture in the

One soul to glory to have

machines, upon
which a whole book can be 80 easily tran
scribed in so short a time, it is almost im
possible for us to appreciate hO'W only six
centuries ago, a book meant days and

ROBERT BROWNING.

him,

are

more,
writer and all its kindred

=Setected,

dom and of

printing-presses

one

1890: raJ

SEED' THO'UGHTS FOR WORKERS "IN HIS
NAME."
By Annie Darling. 6� x 4Jh in., pp.
New York: A. D. F. Randolph & Co.
77.
35
cents.
These pages are freighted with
Cloth,
messages for the "King's Daughters." Some of
the chapters are devotional, others give direc
tions, "How to form a ten," while others contain
some twenty-three suggestions for workers. The
volume is bonnd in white, is very compact, and
makes an excellent compendium for those who
wear the little silver cross and purple ribbon.

Some blessed saint will come, and say;
'All hail, beloved, but for thee
'My soul to death had fall'n a prey;'

matter of course to most of us, and seem
absolutely necessary to our happiness,

face of the bruised old world!

wan

"Perchance in heaven

And, oh,

ing

on

At the request of a friend, to whom they have
proved very precious, we pnblish these few lines,
although the author is unknown.

BOOK-MAKING.

I tellyou the future can hold no terrors
For any sad soul while the stars revolve,
If he will but stand firm on the grave of his errors,
And.instead of regretting, resolve, resolve!
It is never too late to begin rebuilding,
Though .all into ruins your life seems hurled.
For Iook ! how the light of the New Year is gild-

dict,

English poets,

9,

2\evieros.

"BUT FOR THEE."

and no master in the region of high dra
matic art except the master dramatist of
his own land and the master poet of an
time.

long.

sion

list of

outed, but not' forsaken; cast down, but
not destroyed." I had scarcely uttered
these words, aud was preparing to illus
trate them, when I did so practically, and
in a way not at all anticipated. My fabric
of hassocks suddenly gave way.
Down I
fell, and with difficulty prevented myself
from being precipitated into the arms of
m:y congregation, who, I must say, be
haved very well, and recovered their grav
ity sooner than I could have expected.

among nineteenth-century

,

in the dark too

Have you missed in your aim? Well, the mark
�s still shining;
Did you faint in the race? Well, take breath for
the next;
Did the clouds drive you back? but see yonder
their lining;
Were you tempted and fell? let it serve for a text.
As each vear hurries by let it [oin that procession
Of skeleton shapes that march down to the past,
While you take your place in the line of progres-

The worn,

his executioner. lUs splendid faculties
worked in too many directions at once-a
peculiarity which sometimes bewilders us
in Shakespeare-and confused his percep
tions. The greatest poets give only re
sults, but he gave processes as well as
and along with results. Hence his over
plus of words and suggestions; hence the
involutions and introversions, the abrupt
ness and the irrelevance, of his manner;
and hence the difficulty of understanding
him in certain moods of his-the difficulty
which led to the establishment of Brown
ing societies in England and- in this coun
try. At his best he had no superior

'

by old tombs

January

I

BELIEVING AND DOING. By Lewis H; Reid.
New York: A. D. F. Randolph & Co. Cloth,
$1.25. Like the earlier volume of sermons by
this same master-mind, these twenty-five dis
courses carry in themselves their reason of being._.
Their titles are attractive, the treatment good,
and the division of truth clear and admirable.
A selected sentiment faces the beginning of each
sermon.
Such a quotation as this from Dr.
Bushnell anticipates the use of the text, "I have
written unto, young men, because yeare strong."
"Young man or woman, this is the day of hope
to you. All of your best opportunities are still
before you, believe that you are girded by
your God for a holy and great calling." Every
thing about the book seems very felicitous. We
are prepared to like the author from our knowl
edge of him. Doubtless the public favor with
which "Living for the Master" was received,
caused "Believing and Doing" so soon to follow

,

'

'

'

•

THE STRUGGLE;FOR IMMORTALITY.
By Eliza
beth Stuart Phelps. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin
and Co.
Cloth, $1.25. The daughter of Prof.
Phelps and granddaughter of Moses Stuart
a
woman's
fine, intuitive analysis to the
brings
discussion of the questions, "Is God Good'?"
"What is a Fact?" "What does Revelation Re
veal?"
Her, penetration is remarkable; her
ability to hold attention upon theological problems is phenomenal. By+rich inheritance she
has strong bias toward questions dealing with
religious interests. She knows much about these
and related matters, and yet seems to discuss
them like an ingenuous outsider. Who can use
our mother-English like Prof. Phelps unless it be
his daughter ? For perspicuity and vigor we cite
one of the introductory sentences in the essay on
"The Christianity of Christ." "There is a certain
action of the mind so swift and so easy that it
might almost be called the toboggan tendency,
to slide plump down into each recurrent delusion
that makes a coasting-ground for society, to pick
itself up, find its bruises; climb up, and do it all
with undiminished simplicity and
over again
ardor." Such a style as that is not common in
the whole history of our English literature, The
thinking, too, is steady and strong. Such themes
are chosen as people want to read about.' In accounting for the author's grasp upon American
readers to-day, it will be found that she possesses
that combination of qualities that characterizes
.

the ideal

..

essayist.

IMAGO CHRISTI:
THE EXAMPLE OF JESUS,
CHRIST. By Rev. Jas. Stalker. With an introduc
tion by Rev. Wm. M. Taylor, D.D., LL. D. 7% x
5% in. 332 pages. New York, A. C. Armstrong
& Son.
Cloth, $1.50. (R;eceived 1!om �. J
Bartlett & CO",Boston.) ThiS bo?k WIll receive a
not
welcome,
SImply because of Its own unusual
excellence, but because of its author's previous
works oil the Life of Christ and the Life of
St. Paul. His Life of Chri�t has been pr�
nonnced by competent critics the best short life>
..

,

THE

.

This vol
of the Divine Master ever published.
ume well sustains the author's previous reputation.
The devout Christian will read it as an aid to
religious meditation j the scholar will peruse it
because it will enable him to fill out and com
plete some hitberto disjointed views of the life of
lives. The theologian will here find much of
theology, not systematically arranged, but taugbt
as tbe Great Teacber would teach it. The reformer
will be taught wbat He was "in the Home," "in
the State," "in the Church," "in Society," "as
a Controversalist"
"as a Philanthropist."
In
fsct it is a hook tbat will appeal strongly to a
great varietv of readers, and everyone who
reads it will be helped by it. This was a bo?k
which g.l"ew and was not made. The seed of It,
the author tells us, was planted while he was
writing his "Life of Christ." He can use with
truth the words of Bunyan's pilgrim and say,
"Nay, I had undertook
To make another j whicb when almost done,
Before I was aware, I this begun."

Taylor's pleasant introduction tells us
facts which we are glad to know about
the author. On tbe whole it is a book which we
can scarcely recommend too highly.
Dr.

some

Biography.
LIFE OF JOHN DAVIS, THE NAVIGATOR.
By Clements R. Markham. New York: Dodd,
Mead & Co. 301 pp. Price, $1.25. This book
is the first in tbe valuable series of books In The
World's Great Explorers and Explorations,
which such men as J. Scott Keltie and H. J.
MacKindee are to edit, and Dodd, Mead & Com
This volume
pany are to publish.
de8;ls with
the life of one of the bravest and most intrepid
of explorers, John Davis, who contributed so
much to the knowledge of tho great Arctic
Regions, and wbose name is perpetuated in Davis
Strait. Later ill life Davis turned his life toward
the Antarctic regions and made a voyage to the
Strait of Magellan, which bowever, ended disas
trouslv to all concerned. Yet these voyages did
not quench the indomitable love of adventurewith
in the hardy seaman, and he made various other
journeys to lands which were then terre incoqni
tfE. The story of these voyages is told well, and
often with considerable literary skill; and thou
sands of boys will wish to read these strange true
tales.
They could not have more wholesome
.stories of adventure.
The book is illustrated
with .some fair pictures and some good maps,
and contains a copious index.
A

History.
THE UNITED STATES: Its History and Consti
tution. By Alexander Johnston, late Professor
of Jnrisprudence and Political Economy in
Princeton College. 7� in. x 5, pp. 286. New
York: Charles Scribner's Sons. Cloth, $1.00.
The section upon the results of the recent Civil
War may be taken as a sample of the book, and is
masterly. It is interesting, discriminating and
unusually able. The cast of the author's mind is
uncommon in tbis department of literature.
We.
have in most attractive form the philosophy of
history. The chapter upon "The Reconstructed
Nation" indicates, or rather suggests, that won
derful mutations are now following each other in
our national bistory that annalists once did not
so faithfully note and record.
The history and
power of corporations are treated, also civil ser
vice reform and anti-economic influences. The
bibliograpby of various phases of United States
history makes a valuable appendix. So many
details are omitted that one can, with increasing
pleasure and profit as he reads, keep the lines
along whicb our American development has oc
curred.
Fiction.
MARIGOLD. By Mrs. Nathaniel Conklin. New
York: Robert Carter & Brothers. 451 pages.
Price, $1.1i0. Mrs. Conklin will be more gener
ally known to her readers by tbe Dame of Jenny
M. Drinkwater. She is a prime favorite with a
large class of readers, and this story seems to us
quite equal to her best, which will be a sufficient
recommendation to most readers. It is a whole
some story, and library committees in search of
good Sunday school books will do well not to
pass this by. As tbe marigold brightens the
garden with its old-fashioned radiance, so the
Marigold of the story will brighten and cheer
many a life.

GENEVIEVE; or, Tbe Children of Port Royal.
7% x 5,in., pp. 319, illustrated.
Philadelphia:
J:13. Lippincott Company. Cloth, $1.25. This
is an excellently told story of life in France two
centuries ago, dealing especially with those who
were wealthv and interested in the religious ques
tions then agitating the people. Though Pascal
himself hardly appears at all in the book as one
of the characters, the influence of his life and
writings pervades the whole. As i.n most of the
best historical fiction, tbe events described are
drawn largely from known incidents of the
period rather than from the author's fancy.
TANGLETOPj or, A Year with the Girls at Lo
cust Hill.
By Mary Bissell Waterman. 7% x5
in., pp. 351. Philadelphia, Tbe AmericanSun
day Scbool Union. Cloth, $1.35. This is a stO!y
of life at a boarding-school where the home life
All
was no less prominent tban the school life.
the characters have a marked individuality.
Like- other young people-and older ones, too,
tbey encounter, in' different forms, and in every

day life, perplexities involving questions that
have troubled the race since time began. Out of

their familiar talks on these matters results a
little club, and "Tangletop" throws light on
many a practical difficulty. The book is inter
eating in every page, and cannot fail to help Its
readers to better living. All who spend this one
year at "Locust Hill" would he glad to return
for another.

Miscellaneous.
Those who in the past have made any use
of the ''Topics for Young Men's Meetings and
Bible Classes," issued by the International Com
mittee of Young Men's Christian Associations
will welcome the series for 1890, containing 175

aOLbEN

topics for young men's meetings, fifty-eigbt for
boys' meetings, and fifty-two for Bible classes.
(5 in. x 3�, pp. 31. 40 East Twenty-third Street.
New York. Paper, 5 cents; 50 cents per dozen;
$4.00. per hundred.)
THB LAW OF HUSBAND AND WIFE. Compiled
for Popular Use by Lelia Josephine Robinson,
LL. B. 77� x 5 in., pp. xvii, 163. Boston: Lee
and Sbepard.
Cloth, $1.00. In tbis little vol
ume tbe mutual legal relations of husband and
wife are clearly set forth by a member of the
Suffolk bar.
Seven chapters give a summary of
tbe common law on such subjects as "Wife's
Support," "Custody of Children" and "Di
vorce;" and the remaining pages give a digest of
the statute laws in each State and Territory. Tbe
book will be a very convenient manual for those
wbo wish some clear statements of fundamental
principles on the subjects treated without consult
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sixty cents, from the publisher E. Scott, 463
Hudson Street, or from the headquarters of the
order,47 West Twenty-second Street, New York
City.
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Kirk Munroe.
8* x 6 rn., pp. ix, 351, illustrated. New York:
Dodd, Mead & Co. Cloth, $2.25. 'Ibis tale,
bristling with incident, captivating witb adven
ture, embodies a section of history which cannot
be again enacted between the shores of our coun
try. Turning to our national annals, we find the
days of the development of the California dig
gings dismissed with a few sentences. Tbey were
rich, however, in personal achievement. They
stand for one epoch in our national history that
cannot be commemorated except in such stirring
story as tbis. Here the younger Halstead stands
for a class of men who were determined to "get
to California somehow, and make a fortune
somehow," or never see their earlier home again.
This exhilarating volume is strikingly illustrated,
and reproduces mining scenes, "hair-breadth
escapes," primitive courts of justice, novel
schemes of punishment, and finalJy the making
of a State. The veriest truth respecting these
days is stranger than fiction.
THE POETRY

OF

OF

'49.

TENNYSON.

Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Heart
burn, Flatulency, Colic and all diseases
of the stomach; Costiveness, Inflamma
tion, Diarrhoea and diseases of the bow
els; Congestion, Biliousness, Nausea,
Headache, Giddiness, Nervousness, Liv

TETLEY'S

By

By Henry Van

7% x 5y'in., pp. xtii, 296. New York:
Cbarles Scribner's Sons. Price, '$1.50. For a
while
we have not read a book which has
long
interested us so much as this volume on tbe po
etry of England's Laureate. Every lover of the
great poet will covet it for his library, to place
side by side with "The Palace of Art" and
"Locksley Hall." Tbe book is neitber a biogra
phy, a review, nor an analysis of 'I'ennyson's
poems, but something of all combined. The last
chapter on "Tbe Bi ble in Tennyson" is one that
has already attracted attention in the magaz:ine
literature of the day, and the chronology of im
pbrtant events in Tennyson's life, and the list of
biblical quotations and allusions found in his
works, are val uable additions. The style of Dr.
Van Dyke is most delightful; many pages being
liahted with such quaint flashes of humor as the
from the preface.
Speaking of the un
considered scoffs from little reviewers he says:
"Tbe slight critics wbo sneered at them [Tenny
son's later poems] as the work of an old man,
and welcomed them with a general chorus of
'Go up, thou
'bald-head,' only condemned
themselves and made us regret that since the
days of Elisha the bears have allowed one of
their most beneficent functions to fall into dis
use." Not alone foom a literary point of view is
this book valuable, but for its revelation of the
way in which a strong man and a great poet took
the savage criticism that met his early work.
When Christopher North and John Gibson Lock
hart slashed him right and left, be evidently was
not discouraged by their criticisms, but pon
dered their words, and, as his revised poems
prove, often accepted their criticisms witbout
sacrificing his own independence. Only a great
soul could tbus have learned from his enemies.
The following words from a personal letter from
Tennyson to the author give the key-note of his
life, and are worthy of being the' caption to tIre
history of the noblest life: "I tbink it wisest in a
man to do his work in the world as quietly and
as well as he can, without much heeding the

INDIA

AND

CEYLON

TEAS
The most exquisite ever brought to America.
They have superseded all growths in the market
of (heat Britain. Guaranteed absolutely pure.

Complaint, and all diseases arising
a
gorged and sluggish liver. They
reduce congested conditions, break up
stubborn complications, restore free.
healthy action to the organs. They arc
er

from

THE WORLD GROWS NOTHING FINER.
SOLD BY
H. O'NEILL & CO.,
E. RIDLEY & SONS,
WECHSLER & ABRAHAM,
JOHN WANAMAKER,
JORDAN, MARSH & CO.,
CHAS. GOSSAGE & CO.,
CARSON, PIRIE & CO.,
D. H. HOLMES,
WOODWARD & LOTHBOP,
T. EATON & CO.,

New York.
New York.

-

Brooklyn.
Philadelphia.

No. (Quality
II
No.2

Chicago.
Chica,o.
New Orleans.

For Sale by all Druggists. Prlce 25 em. per boX;
3 boxes for 6S
cta'Lor sent by mail, postage free, on
receipt of price. .ur. J. H. Schenck & Son, Philad'a.

Washington, D C.
Toronto, Onto
70c. per lb.
..

50c..

Sold in one-half and

Purely Vegetable, Strictly Reliable
and Absolutely Safe.

Boston.

-

-

pound packages.
JOSEPH TETLEY & CO.,

Dyke.

31 Fenchurch
New York 01ll.ce.

MASON & HAMLIN

one

Street, London, EnCland.

The Cabinet Organ was introduced in its present
form by Mason & Hamlin in 1861. Otber makersfol
lowed in the manufacture of these instruments, but
the Mason &, Hamlin Organs have always main
taincd their supremacy as the best in tlie world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration ot the
unequalled excellence of their organs, the fact that
at all of the grea·t World's Exhibitions, since and

'r1 and 29 White St.

including
in competition
ers, of all

or

dispraise."

Magazines.
As usual The New England Magazine contains
abunda 100 of illustrations and articles relat
ing to persons and places well known to New
Englanders. Among the other subjects treated
are "The Mother of Washington," and Millet,
whose "Angelus" appears in the frontispiece.
an

SqNicholas

has

a

remarkablyjholiday flavor,

not only because of matter especially appropriate
to the opening year, but also because of several

Christmas articles' overflowing from the last num
In "The Enchanted Mesa" Charles F.
ber.
Four
Lummis tells a legend of New Mexico.
poems by Helen Thayer Hutcbeson are followed
by a sketch of the author.

Monthly

The Popular Science
reprints from
The London Times letters by Herbert Spencer,
Prof. Huxley and others discussing the question
of nationalization of the land. From statistics
relating to "Public Schools as Affecting Crime
and Vice," Benjamin Reece concludes that more
attention should be given to the moral element in
education. Other articles treat such a variety of
economic, religious, and scientific subjects that
everyone must find something of interest in tbe

magazine.
The frontispiece of The. Century is a portrait of
Prof. Bryce, a sketch of whose life is given. The
opening article is a fully illustrated one by Miss
Amelia B. Edwards on discoveries made at the
very ancient town of Bubastis. The second in
the series of "Present Day Papers" is a compre
the
hensive
�aper by Dr. Dike on "Problems of
Family.' Accounts of "The Pursuit and Death
of John Wilkes Booth" have a special interest in
connection with the next to tbe last instalment of
the life of Lincoln.
..

Notes.
One of the prettiest calendars we have soen'is
the one compiled by Mary Lowe Dickenson, the
general secretary of tbe order of 'ITlle King's
Daughters." ,It will be mailed on receipt of price,

thatORGANSor

Paris, 1867,

with bestmak-

tries, they have

COUll

en the highest
honors. Illustrated S22 to 8900 catalogues free.
Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex
traordinary claim for their Pianos, that the:!, �re
superior to all others. They recognize the high
excellence achieved by other leadin� makers in the
art or piano building, but still claim superiority.
This they attribute solely to the remarkable im
provement introduced by them in the year 1882,
and now known as the "M.AsoN & HA:Mi.IN PlANO
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f�lowing
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on
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A

FREE

greatest posei-

retl:nement
of
with greatly intone, together
creased capacity GRAND " 'O'PRIGH'l'. for standing in
tune and other important advantages,
A circular, containlng' testimonials from three hun
dred purchasers, muctctans, and tuners, sent, together

PERFECT ART ALBUM CONTAINING 24 BEAUTIFUL PHO
TOGRAPHS REPRESENTING TEA

wiil;�g�c��tl)r����a�gFd'
�o�oc'i% ��P!����aymcnts;
also rented.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.

AND COFFEE CULTURE, WILL
BE SENT ON RECEIPT OF YOIlR ADDRESS.
CHASE & SANBORN,
63 BROAD ST., BOSTON.
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BOOKS FREE.
To anyone who will procure three members for
our Library Association, we will
give a set of
"DICKENS' WOR S" In fifteen large volumes,
the publisher's price oeing $18.75. Any educated
lady or gentleman can easily secure this set of books
by calling on a few friends. For further particulars
and sample pages of our catalogue address,

National

Library A88ociation,
103 State St., Chicago,

Illinois.

1 The New 8 Year! 9 New Year! 0
New and true Music Books.
CHOICE SACRED SOLOS, 34 fine songs
$1.
CHOICE SACRED SOLOS, :for Low Voice, 40
songs
$1.
SONG CLASSICS, Soprano and Tenor, 60 songs, $1.
SONG CLASSICS, Low Voice, 47 songs
$1.
CLASSIC BARITONE and BASS SONGS $1.
CLASSIO TENOR SONGS, 86 songs
$1.
CL :\.SSIC VOCAL DUETS, the very best
$1.
EVEREST'S ALBUM of SONGS, good selections
$1.
MAUD V. WHITE'S ALBUM, tasteful songs,"$l.
a
VOCAL
master's
SULLIVAN'S
ALBUM,
work
$I.
P()PULAR SONG COLLECTION,37 good
$1.
songs
GOOD OLD SONGS we used to sing, 115 songs, $1
COLLEGE SONGS,IDO,OOO sold
5Oc.
COLLEGE SONGS for BANJO; for GUITAR;
.......

..

each

RHYMES AND TUNES; Osgood,
music

f.

/�l

....

Aimed at Wrongs:l B Righted, rollies 2 � Sh\,nned, Dan.
gers 2 B Avoided. Sonow. 2 B Mltlga,ted, Vlctone.2 B Won.
A treasury of hi. best thought..
Beautifully U1ustrated,
70' Daj!es •• 2.75,
E. 8- ""�EAT. NE"W YORIt.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
thorough knowledze ot the natural laws which
!lovern the operations ot dtgestfon and nutritlon, and
liy a careful applkatiou of the fine properties ot weIl
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our brevkrast
tables with a delicately flavoured beverage which may
It ts by the [udl
save us many heavy doctors' bIlls.
ciOUS useof such articles of diet that a constitution may
be gradually built up until str'mll:' enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle mal
adies are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal
shatt by k�eplnl! ourselves well fortified with pure
blood and a properly nourished frame."-Ci"d S�el
Gazette. Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
tins, by Grocers, labpll"d thus:
only In
JAMES E PS & CO ••

"By

a

half-:l!0und

HomQlOP���Cd������i;md.

$1.
Sweet home
$1.

_

INSTRUMENTAL.
PIANO CLASSICS, Vol. I, 44 pieces
CLASSICS, Vol. 2, 31 pleces

$1.

PJANO

$I.

CLASSICAL PIANIST, 42pleces
POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION, 'r1 pieces
POPULAR DANCE MUSIC COLLECTION
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CLASSICS, 52 easy pcs.,

$I.
$1.
$1.

OLIVER DITSON

moves

CO., Boston.

30
Guarantee $150 pro

S500UTflTON

DAYS'TIMEIiTts0AGENTS

In tour weekS or no pay, to travel or
work at home. No comp4"tltlon.
C • .aARVIS 41. CO •• Raclne. WIS.

ASTHMA

An elegant dre8�ingeJ:
quisitely perfumed, re
all impurities from

$1-

The above are all superior books.
Any book mailed tor retail price.

�'�""�.the scalp, prevents bald·
ness and gray hair, and
lIIIIl-��. canses the hair to grow
Thick Soft and Beautiful. Infallible for curing erup
tions, (hfeqSeS of the skin, glan�s and �u�cles, and
quickly healing cuts, bur ns.ibrulses, sprains, &c.
Price, 60 Cents.-!ll Druggists.

BARCLAY & ce., New York.

DB. TAFT'S ASTlIMALENE
send us your

-CUREDneverfails;
BoTTLBFR E E

address, we will mail trial
DB. TUT BBOS�:a00lUl8TBB.N,Y.

OPIUM

lIorphl1).8 Habit, (Opium Smo!dn_g"
9&Slly cured. BOok 11' __ Dr.
O. Ho1!maD. Jel'ereoD, WiIlCOD.iD.
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Lord's wish. All who have been intrusted with the
gospel are like the disciples when sent out on their mis
BROMFIELD

50

No.

STREET.

BOSTON, 'THURSDAY, JANUARY

,1890.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
Subsoription,

One

one

year, IN

ADVANCE,

.

•

•

$2.00.

Otherwise, $2.50.

haps, they

property

mankind.

reader desiring to see the remarkable attractions which
THE GOLDEN RULE will furnish for the coming year can obtain
the full prospectus by writing to THE GOLDEN RULE CO., 50
Bromfield Street, Boston, or can see the partial and condensed
prospectus by referririg to any recent back number. This week
we w.ish to remind our readers again of

Any

Organ Worth $100.

A Gold Watch Worth
To

the

Prize

,

the fourth

sending

one

Stories, No.1,

21 vols. in handsome cloth
fifth largest club,

Prize

Stories, No.2,

largest club,

$23.50.

To the

sending

one

the

Worth $20.

16 vols., illustrated, elegant cloth binding. These stories are
bright' and sparkling, by some of our best authors, and are
worthy of any Christian home. To the one sending the sixth

largest club,

Originally

published at $18.75. 15 vols., fully illustrated,
English cloth. To the one sending the seventh
largest club,
bound in best

Scott's
morocco cloth.

at

Waverley Novels,

$16.

To the

Webster's

one

Unabridged Dictionary,

Originally published at $8.00. 6 vols., cloth
pri�t. To the one sending the tenth largest club,

Christian Endeavor Workers'

Such

This

special

$6.00.

6

vols.,

fine cloth

binding,

ought

can

discover. "

was

the definite information
ancestors

our

as

to weather

proba

favored.

To-day

were

paper what are
to wind and storm in every part of the

read in the columns of the

the

morning

prospects as
country, until Uncle Remus may

almost be

excused for

thought sometimes arise that it would be

Does not the

could be furnished every day with indications
for the family like these? For father, approaching cold
well if

we

standard of

a tempting
questionable honesty; for mother, fair
weather, changing to threatening when Bridget spoils
the dinner intended for company; for Mary, rising tem
per, becoming decidedly hot, cooling towards night into
regret and penitence; for John; danger signals all along
the playground when another boy gets the better of him.
If we have an idea what the weather is to be, we go
prepared accordingly, and so are not so often taken una
wares by sudden changes; if we knew the temptations
that we were to encounter, should we not yield to them
less readily? Then, too, we would like to have more
as

to

some

matters that are considered

doubtful

by many people; why cannot these things be
authoritatively settled? Even in our Bibles we do not
find express decisions on such subjects; why are we left
in the dark?'

Perhaps

a

little

that it is best for
the most

think that
and that

same

good

we

we

thought
us

that

would be

we

could act well

enough

should not know

dangerous spots

in

life;

enough

should need the aid of

are in addition to the regular
premiums.
(2) Old and new subscribers count equally in striving for tbe
largest clubs, if the old subscribers have paid arrearages and have

These presents

renewed for 1890.
(3) Names already sent in will count for these presents
given to the largest clubs, if the subscriptions are paid in advance,
for 1890.
If your club is small you can double it; if large, you can in
crease it ;: and in any event, you stand a good chance to obtain a

large present.

idea, who

which it

paper and

in

a

else

to show

just
we

our own

stronger

us

where

should

strength,
arm

only

would be shocked at the irreverence with

expressed by a boy in a mlssion school
when asked why he prayed at night but not in the morn
ing, "Because a smart boy can look out for himself in the
daytime."
Our knowledge as to the. weather results from the
application of principles gained by very many observa
tions.
In the important affairs of life it is enough for us
was

that God has warned

us

that

danger

lies before

us

all the

time; that He has assured us that His help can always be
had; that He has given us in His word principles by
which to direct our lives, and that our own experience
and that

of

others

will

guide

us

in

applying

these

.

principles.

THE GOLDEN RULE CO .•

once she recorded her husband's bit of optiinistie
philosophy for the benefit of those who might have the
grippe in the pestilence of 1889-90. But, alas! St.
Brightsides is long since dead, and it is said that no
victim in the present generation has found anything

hopeful

about La

could be

Jan. 7.

exceptional cases, instead of feeling that we are in
binding, good need of guidance all the time- Many may entertain the.

---

(1)

I

in

will include almost everything published which is of
interest to Christian Endeavor readers.
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had the grippe; there was no doubt about

was

a

fine

saying
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even

the shortest

An

Open

Letter to Blase

My DEAR SONNY: I
last

Sunday

CORRESPONDENCE.

MOSSBACK

as

saw

though

Youngboy.

you come into Sunday school
owned the whole school.

you

a rear seat to engage in the highly intel
employment of sucking anivory-headed cane you
carried, and of gazing about the room in a supercilious
When asked both by the superintendent and my
way.
self if you would not like to join a class, at least for that
one Sunday, you would only vouchsafe the remark that
it wasn't worth your while, though you implied by your
whole air and demeanor that you had quite outgrown
Sunday school classes and such things, and had simply
dropped into our vestry to while away a passing hour.
And so you sat and sucked your cane and stared, and
stared and sucked, for flftesu or twenty minutes, and then
got up and sauntered out as though you had been doing
us all a favor even by looking in on us for a few minutes.
Whethflr you saw a pretty girl whom you wished to see
again, or .what not, you were there once more at the
Christian Endeavor meeting in the evening, with your
inevitable cane and your supercilious stare. When Susie

You sat down in
lectual

Ransom and Johnnie Hartnett started to say their verses,
both at the same instant, it seemed amazingly funny to
you, and you couldn't get over laughing about it for ten
minutes, while you made sundry remarks in a low, gru1f
tone of voice to your next neighbor, which disturbed the
whole meeting. Then, when sweet Mary Jennings at

tempted,
mony
in the

for

the

concerning

first

time,

to

give

some

words of testi

her love for the Master and broke down

middle, so frightened was she at the sound of her
voice, though nearly everyone else was affected
almost to te,rs, a superior smile came over your inane
countenance as though, really, the whole thing was a good
joke, and as though you had quite got beyond all such
efforts, and could afford to sit by and smile. And so, all
through that meeting, you sat and smiled and stared and
sucked your cane as though you were attending a rather
poor dime-museum show, and were somewhat bored
on the whole, and were hardly getting your money's
worth. Perhaps you would like to know what some of
your companions think of you.
(I suspect you already
surmise what old fogies like me think.)
Well, I happened to be walking home behind two or
own

three of

our

associate

members; and

I heard

pretty Alice

Patterson say, "What an overgrown ninny Blase Young
boy is getting to be." "Yes," said black-eyed Jennie

Plummer, "and the worst of it is he doesn't know it
himself, bnt thinks everything he does is so smart, that
he can't help smiling at himself all the time."
"That
fellow's cane has got a bigger head than he has,"
remarked manly Roger Peters, who was walking with
them. I acknowledge that their remarks were' rather
uncharitable; and I took occasion to tell them so, but as
you are the only person who can be benefited by themv I
pass them over to you, dear Blase, with the comforting
assurance that a few such boys even as silly as you,
when they have found out how ridiculous they really
are, have turned right about face and have become sensl
ble, useful and honored men. I am glad to believe that
there is some hope for you still.

headache, the backache, the smarting
-lmposee obligations, if it had only been meant in its wid eyes, the cold chills, the consumptive-like cough, all
est sense, that all privileges involve duties. It is refresh combined to make it plain to the mind of the wife of St.
A. MOSSBACK.
Your friend,
ing to ftnd such a thought expressed, if only in form, Brightsides that her husband had the genuine influenza
when we are wont to hear so much about the rights of from the far East. "Now," said his consort to herself,
"if all accounts are true, I shall hear plenty of fretful EDITORIAL NOTES FROM THE WIDE FIELD.
Men are
men as compared with their responsibilities.
and Iugubrious wails from this usually cheerful spouse
more quick to see the ridiculousness, than they are to see
the selfishness, of the famous question, "What has pos of mine, for they say that even a saint can't help com
ANOTHER capital article from one of Dr. Parker'S most
terity done for us?" It simply voiced a common thought, plaining when this disease tortures him. When he had recent 'I'hursday Ieetureson our first page this week.-
that indebtedness to others can arise only when they ha ve the typhoid fever, to be sure, he f�und comfort in the Then an out-door paper by a well-known author, a paper
done something for us. We are used to the cry, "The fact that it wasn't the small-pox; and when he broke his with all the crispness and brightness of a frosty January
world owes me a living;" somehow there is a novelty, arm he found real joy in the recollection that it was his morning.--Then a captivating account of Titian, by
left and not his right arm that was broken; and when Sarah K. Bolton.--Our readers have before enjoyed
even in this century, about the frank confession, "I am
debtor both to Greeks and to barbarians, both to the wise all four of the children had the measles at the same time bright stories from William Bancroft, who favors us
and to the foolish." Paul saw that his position as a he found wonderful satisfaction in the thought that they with another this week. Sunday school teachers and
steward of Christ determined his duty to others, without did not have the diphtheria. But people do say that, scholars, as they study the lesson for Jan. 12th, will
any regard to their attitude towards himself. He was while it lasts, nothing else so prompts to' suicide as the particularly enjoy it.--Mr. Comstock's article is un
simply acting as Christ's representative, and he had no grippe. I wonder how he wilt comfort himself now." avoidably crowded out this week, but there will be no
right to let his personal feelings stand in the way of his Thus soliloquized the wife of St. Brtghtstdes as she further break in this most interesting account of the
'I'hat

it.

LEGENDS.

Brightsides.

A Story of the Influenza
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hung.
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print.

hot-water

feet, and other creature comforts. "If he
is like himself, however, he'll be sure to have something
cheerful to say," she added.
And, sure enough, as she opened his door, though he
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causing a drop of many degrees in his
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one
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using large
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down by adverse circumstances to become benefactors of

if the

brought

47,020.

A Cabinet

beef tea and

(8J

sion of healing and teaching. To both applies the com
mand, "Freely ye have received, freely give." The
healing power was useless unless exercised; the virtue
of the truth would be lost for the individual, except as was wrestling at the time in the grip of his morning
he shared it with others. One who accepts the advan headache, he cried out, "How fortunate it is, Martha,
my dear, that this pestilence comes only once in about
tages of a trust must faithfully observe its terms.
Some men have seemed to hold a very enviable office, forty years I I'm fifty years old now, and hardly likely
:
in that it was their privilege to act as agents for others to'1itve to see another epidemic."
in administrating vast estates. Themselves poor, per--,
".'hi�t as I said I" said the wife of St. Brightsides to herself,

stewards,

.To tbe

about, getting him some

1890.
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of bad 11terature.--The tenth and eleventh

suppression

pages will be

devoured by thousands of
account of the invaluable advice they

eagerly

readers, on
concerning the consecration-meeting, the

service of the Christian Endeavor Societies.
are worth reading a:nd re-reading, and then

our

give

sacred

most

These pages
filing for the

hope that none will pass by the fourteenth
page, which contains not only an excellent poem by Dr.
Cochrane, but the first of a series of fortnightly articles
future.--We

and

GOLDEN

why the date

but it

soon

on

will be.

RULE.
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your label has not yet been altered,
How many pounds of white paper

needed in this and every edition of THE GOI,DEN RUI,E
at present? "Five hundred," did some one say? Guess

No.
"One thousand?"
you are very "cold."
"Fifteen hundred?" More still.
Three tons of paper
every week, or six thousand pounds, are covered with ink

again;

by THE nOLDEN RULE presses every week! To
provide the paper which costs many of you less than
by Mrs. Alice May Scudder, which wil] be simply invat: .two cents, ever considerate reader, costs considerably
uable to all interested in having a good Junior Endeavor (rver a thousand dollars a week. Moral? Why, yes, so
Society. THE GOLDEN RULE is to be congratulated' "there is a moral; every considerate reader will forward
on having the author of "Attractive Truths in Lesson
his renewal as soon as he can, and get as many as possi
and Story" added to its regular corps of writers.--The ble of his neighbors to subscribe also.
way in which thousands of our subscribe-s have responded
to the hint concerning renewals in a recent supplement
LA GRIPPE.-The prevailing influenza is true to its
to THE GOLDEN RULE, shows how thoroughly they appre name and shows no
signs of loosening its grip. It is no
ciate "our" paper, as many of them kindly call it. We
desire to extend every possible courtesy to our sub
scribers, but surely all will admit that when we halve

the expense of the paper with so many of our subscrib
ers, old as well as new, they should be willing to pay in
'advance, according to the invariable newspaper rule, or,

least, send
year.--The

their

twenty weeks' pledge for the new
reasonableness orthls request all whom we
have heard from seem to acknowledge, but there is still

at

a

us

chance for those who .may be in arrearages to renew
(if they are club subscribers) of

at the lowest club rates

dollar

one
I

arefully

all

year.--Have

a

the offer of

our

readers examined

our

ten valuable

the

for

presents

largest clubs f' Here is a chance to enlarge one's
Iibrary or to obtain a first-class cabinet organ or watch,
or a large number of books.
One of these presents is
well worth trying for, and every old subscriber who pays
ten

his

subscription

fold
our

for 1890 will be counted

as

well

by

a

list several hundred home and

whom the kindness of

place

there.

We

our

to

hope

missionaries

foreign

friends have allowed

keep

them all

on

to

us

and to add

$1.00 sends THE GOLDEN RULE
many
missionary, and $1.50 to a foreign missionary.
more.

help

the

as

Many clubs might be increased four
little systematic canvassing.--We have upon

subs-ribera.

new

to

a

marks

respecter of persons; doctors, lawyers, ministers, states
men, laborers, scholars, soldiers, emperors, prisoners, are
all victims. The
of the

phases

Courier will be
No

one

could have written it who had not "beelt there"

himself.
"You grow worse and worse. La Grippe tamps your
upper head full of fine brick dust and mucus until you
feel as though you had been arranged for a blast-and
you devoutly wish it could be touched off. Y our eyes
protrude and drip, your cranium aches with a dull per
sistency for which you can find no relief, and the more
you blow your nose the less you accomplish. You have
intermittent fever spells, when you seem to catch fire and
then you have chilly turns when you wish you could catch
fire. And then you have spells of perspiring which fairly
soak you. La Grippe then drops down a peg, lets go your
nasal passages and.grasps the mouth and throat, You
have a constant parching thirst for sucking oranges or
draining the ice pitcher. You do not care so much for

quantity

as

frequency

beverages."

Societies and

useful,

without

accounts

given
give

done may
can do.

Who will

some

Presbyterian

FOURTEEN

America had

missions,

no

other

reason to thank God for

suggestion of
scales and impose
the

foreign

of prayer would

this week

turn the
upon her, rather than upon
heathen nations to which she sent the gospel, the greatest
of

gratitude.

blessing

May

this week in

1890

bring

a

to all the world than all the nine-and.

ELOQUENT ORATOR whom
the South has produced in this generation, Henry W.
Grady, has brought out some remarkably eloquent
THE

tributes to his worth.

MOST

Northern papers have vied with

contemporaries in doing honor to the man
his last great speech in Northern Boston, a

their Southern
who made

speech instinct with the brightness and warmth of his
These eulogies have furnished the
own sunny South.
occasion for many wise as well as kind
from the Chicago Herald:

words;' vide

the

following

"Let the people of the Southern: States turn from the
bier of Jefferson Davis, from whose example there is no
inspiration to be drawn, to the spot where Atlanta's
best-known citizen is lying dead. 'I'he one' place breeds
the other is fruitful of wholesome inspiration.
l'his new nation knows not Jefferson Davis.
He in

Prhantoms,

reality perished at Appomattox. Henry W. Grady it
knew, for he was part of it. It thought that his work
had just begun, yet now that work is ended. He did
much in his short life for the South which he loved, and
for the nation

which

which knew his
ing his death."

worth, unites with the South

he loved

no

less.

The
in

North,
mourn

ARE YOU GOOD AT GUEssl:NG.?
Almost every shop
window presents its problem fot' the guesser in these
days; how many beans in the bottle, how many gills of
water in the

tea-kettle;

even

the

greater perhaps,

name

than

of the

in the United

twenty
States,

a population of 25,000.
The world knows her for
facts,' simply,-that she has the State Prison, with
about 1,000 convicts, and a Presbyterian Theological

having

dignified Marine

Exhibi

tion asks its patrons to guess how many gallons of water
are to be found in its grand canal.
No, we will not

Seminary. Her popular energies are devoted to punish
ing vicious men and to .lnatructtng men in the art of pre
venting men from being vicious. Her holiday season
just passed ought to give her greater fame than either
the

prison or

the

seminary.
Hubbard, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, is one of God's noblemen, of whose acquaint
ance I have been justly proud because of the skill with
which he ever adapts the church life of which he is the
leader to the practical necessities of the hour. His latest
Rev. W. H.

adaptation of Christian love to boyhood life is the best that
I

have

known.

churches,

Fourteen hundred

boys from

all the

homes and streets of the

assembled in

one

of the most

prison-seminary city
elegant church buildings in

York, by invitation of Mr. Hubbard and
his church. Here they regaled themselves upon steam
ing oysters, served by two hundred waiters, beneath the
St�!S and Stripes, embowered in the most luxuriant hot
house plants, while fourteen hundred lovely boutonneires
enabled each boy to adorn himself.
Mr. Hubbard secured the name of every boy who ac
cepted an invitation to be present, These names were
written upon large sheets of paper, and, in the presence
of the company, when assembled in the church, were
passed to Gen. W. H. Seward, President of the Historical
Society of the County, to be preserved by him and
reprinted in such form as may seem best to the society
at the end of twenty-five years.
This fact was the text
Central New

of the addresses of the

evening.
city, the branches of the city gov
ing Jan. 4. In the first place, because we do not believe ernment, School Board, the County Commissioners, Pro
in this way (Jf doing business; and in the second place, be fessors of the Theological Seminary, Board of Health,
Fire Commissioners, Police Board, doctors, lawyers,
cause we do not believe any of our readers could guess;
but here is the record without any guessing. Monday, teachers, merchants, manufacturers, mechanics and edi
760 i Tuesday; 560; Wednesday, 502; Thursday, 513; tors were all represented upon the platform. Mr. Hub
Friday, 396; Saturday 427; and more letters still have bard prepared a beautiful leaflet as a souvenir, a copy of
gone out from this office. Quite a tidy sum for postage which he presented to each of the fourteen hundred boys
alone, you see. You perceive, too, considerate reader, It bore this memorable title: "A Guide for Twenty-five
why possibly your epistle hasn't been answered yet, Years' Journey, Dec. 10, 1889-1914."
offer any prize to the reader who guesses the number of
Ietters in THE GOLDEN RULE mail-bag for the week end

The

Mayor

of the

following report

turn

reception committee, two being present every
to welcome and entertain the young men who
come.
The dedication services, held on Tuesday evening
of last week were opened by the young people's friend,
their pastor, Rev. R. B. Kelsey, D.D., who has encour
aged and helped them in all their efforts. After a few
words of commendation and advice, Mr. Camp, the leader
of the Young Men's League at Emmanuel Church, gave
an interesting account of the, reading and game-room
opened two years ago by the league. He spoke of the
changes in outward appearance and in the manners of
those who were regular attendants, from noisy, uncouth
street loafers to well-behaved men interested in refined
amusements.
Mr. Thomas Leeming and Mr. Stevenson
followed in brief and earnest addresses."
as a

night

beyond

the reach of many societies to thus

but if it is not
w

'y,

possible

a

village

of

to

another

Paper Missions.

Western

Massachusetts

established, in 1887, through the efforts of

terized the

six cities and towns of that

find the

"Over one thousand dollars has been pledged for the
maintenance of a free reading-room, library and game
room for young men of eighteen years of age and over.
A handsome three-story brownstone house, 657 Degraw
Street, has been rented, the floors have been carpeted
with heavy matting, and the rooms furnished with
strong, but artistically made chairs, game-tables, games,
library-table and book-shelves. The rooms are brilliantly
lighted with gas, and are well supplied with closet-room.
The parlor floor is to be devoted to the reading-room and
library, while upstairs, games, checkers, backgammon,
chess and dominos cover the little tete-a-tete tables. The
walls of the house are as yet unfurnished, but the matter
of house decoration has been put into the hands of the
young ladies of the society, and in a few days all home
comforts, such as curtains, portieres, pictures and bric
a-brae, will transform the unadorned rooms into attrac
tive parlors. The young men of the society will act in

Book and

that of the readers of any other publication, about the
most successful entertainment for boys that charac

holiday season of '89.
Auburn, N. Y., is the most important

young people have'
they

to work wbich

Library and Game-Room
by the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Sixth Avenue Baptist
Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., with the special design of
furnishing an antidote to the liquor saloon.

In

two

twenty that have gone before it I
DEATH OF

BOYS.

I cannot forbear writing for the readers of THE GoLDEN
is

we

as

bring the readers to the
plan, which requires very
little capital to accomplish much good in sending books
to the readers, is the following for

Editor Journal of Education.

RULE, whose interest in boys

Inqui"er

some

hint

themselves
do.
The

started

it;

ar REV. A. E. WINSHIP,

in the prayer that the Spirit of God might be "poured.
out upon all flesh."
This request was heeded and the
How busy have been
first week of prayer inaugurated.
the electric wires of prayer between heaven and earth
ever since, as the first of January has returned I ]f

HUNDRED

a

what to

put reading matter within the reach of those who need

appfie� d:l1ristianity.

mis

below of what
to others

to make

PEOPLE.

a

books in this

THIRTY YEARS AGO this week

persons often wish
knowing exactly

In The Christies:

of

It may be

sionaries in India decided to unite in prayer themselves,
and to ask all whom they might b� able to reach to join

TH_E

of

home

in this matter?

weight
greater

humorous

description of some
by Editor Marden of the Lowell
appreciated by thousands of our readers.
following

of the disease

SUGGESTIONS OF WORK FOR YOUNG

there was
of the

one

a book and paper mission.
As this enterprise
has been carried on principally by members of the Chris
tian Endeavor Society, it may be interesting to readers of
'.rHE GOLDEN RULE to know something of the plan of
work and its success.
The direct object of the mission is to send books and
papers to those who cannot, or do not, furnish them
for themselves. The names of such parties have been
secured mainly through home and foreign missionaries.
In the church where this branch of work has been
tried, a large receptacle for books and papers was placed
in the vestibule, and the people were earnestly invited to
deposit therein any reading matter they considered
appropriate to the enterprise. Funds for the necessary
expenses of the mission were contributed by the church.
In the early days of this undertaking the labor of sending
books, papers and magazines to home and foreign fields
But the work has steadily in
was not very arduous.
oreased until now four towns have an interest in this
missionary labor; and instead of 2,486 books and papers
sent away, as reported in 1887, the number for the present
year will probably exceed 5,000.
One of the most interesting departments of this work
is that carried on in behalf of the soldiers and mlners.
Selections for these are made with great care. The
usual appeal from this class of readers is for illustrated
papers and magazines. While due regard is paid to
requests of this kind, religious papers are always inter
spersed with the reading matter sent out by the mission.
It has been suggested by persons of experience that
this work could be accomplished with far greater success
if every member of the Y. P. S. C. E. would become
responsible for the sending of books and papers to at
least one address. '1'his could be done without any refer
How much good might
ence to a church organization.
result from such a plan of work, the future alone can
reveal. When we think of the soldiers of our country,
subjected to the temptations which always attend a life
of comparative idleness, can we shrink from lending a
hand in this work of moral and intellectual elevation?
If "pure thought begets right action" let us see to it that
there is some inspiration to a better life in the reading
sent to these neglected sons and brothers.,. Since the
safety of the country depends so largely upon its stand
ing army, should not we, as individuals, feel in a measure
responsible for the safety of the morals of that army?
Still, it is not to the soldiers alone that we would have
your efforts directed. The crying need of help to a better
life comes from all parts of the land, and we are forcibly
reminded of the closing lines of Lincoln'S favorite hymn:
"If you want a. field oflabor,
You can find it anywhere."

pastors,

C.
IN ANOTHER COLUMN we have called attention to the
fact that we can wisely use several hundred dollars in
sending 'l'HE GOLDE..� RULE to missionaries who would
not otherwise see it.
In many cases its' weekly visits
result in a Christian Endeavor Society. To all those who
thus wish to give it away we will send it at lowest club
rates $1.00 a year.

THE

meeting without a faithful society that
has good meetings every week. It is use
less to

"�e

lLaborers

are

togetl)ft fuit!.r (!]'jolJ."

ually

to brace ourselves up

try

once

month for

a

when for three weeks
Officers of the United

Society.

societies

have been

we

to think that the

obligation
participation relates
only to the consecration-meeting, but this
is a great mistake, and a mistake which is
apt to be quite as fatal to the consecra
tion-meeting as to the regular weekly
meeting. The pledge applies to every
meeting of the month just as rigorously,

REV. F. E. CLARK.

seem

for attendance and

TRUSTEES:

W.J. VANPATTEN, Esq.
Rev. C. A. DICKINsON.
Rev. J. L. HILL.
W. H. PENNELL, Esq.
Rev .J. H. BARROWS, D.D.
Rev. S. V. LEECH,. D. D.

past

half-hearted service. Some

rendering only

l'RESIDENT:

spirit

good meeting,

a

Rev.N.BOYNTON.
CHOATE BURNHAM, Esq.
Rev:R. W. BROKAW.
Rev. H. B. GROSE.
Rev. WAYLAND HOYT,D.D,
HON. JOHN WANAMAKER.

CLERK: REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

TREASURER: WM. SHAW,
50

if you have the usual constitution.

Bromfield Street.

As to Methods.

OUR GROWTH.

Methods are good only as they secure
good results. "Ve must not be slaves to
methods, but make methods our slaves
Still, we cannot get along without them.
The great thing in the consecration-meeting is to get some renewed expression of
allegiance from every �ctive member. At

Membership olthe Young People's Societies of Christiau Endeavor.
Societies. Members.
68
2
In 1881.
•••

•••.• •••• ••••

.•••••

...

�

2,��
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�:�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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In 1889 (on record to July 1)

h ave th e oppor tunit
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to find out who the unfaithful ones may

thiIS

••

be, if any,

THE

INTERNATIONAL

NEXT

OHRISTIAN

HELD

SO JIETIES

THE

OF

LOUIS, JUNE 12, 13, 14

taken

their

is the revised

following

by

the United

pledge issociety

none

in

Society.

obliged to adopt this form of words;
but we hope the ideas that it contains, of
private devotion, support of one's own
church, and attendance on and participation in the Christian Endeavor meeting,

Christ.

This method may
small society where there are

a

are

inclined to shirk

I have the response
or

of

-

new

societies to

meeting

adopt

beginning.

The Lookout Committee's

This

01' prayer
it is called

affords the

Opportunity.
great opportu.

..

Ques. When children are received to
active membership in the regular society
from the junior society, do they necessa
rily cease to become members of the latter?
Ans.

mid-��ek

.

.

singing

part

every Christian Endeavor prayer-meeting, unless • They should not let any unfaithful memhindered by some reason which I can conscien- I
i quite on tee
e IS
h
d ge of disbel' go untt'1 he
tiouslY.give to my Lord and Master. If obliged i
!o be absentf�om the ,?o�thly c�msecration-meet- mission after three absences, but should
mg of the soc�ety, I Will, If pos�lble, send at least
look him up at once. They should ' if posa verse of Scripture to be read m
response to my
Sible, never allow one to be absent or unname at the roll-call.·
.

I

.

Signed......

heard from in two successive

Residence

tbe :tilresilJent
of tbt mtnitelJ :6ociet�.
a

recent

conven

consecration-meeting
I was surprised to hear

was
a

reverend divine in the audience demand
the

scriptural warrant for the consecra
tion-meeting, his tone of voice as well as
that there

was no

such warrant, and that it was an unau
thorized innovation; I should as soon ex
pect ·to have the Scripture warrant de

ing

to

sleep

eating
at

my

dinner,

or

for go

night.

Our souls demand that for which the

consecration of one's self

to

a

Christian life.

Scripture

Not

warrant it

by

�

only

necessary
does the

its whole trend

and tenor, but every young disciple needs
the only question which concerns

it, and
us

is how

we can

have the best and most

profitable consecration-meetings.

tion-meeting
the month of

truly

said that the

is the flower and

meetings i

flower without

be

no

so

there

can

be

no

our

more

that

in every case,
should say that when
members of the senior

necessarily
rule

we

member

..

Ans. 1.' Two.

2. It may be occasionally
wise for him to do this, but he should feel

a

and

fruitage

as

there
a

of

can

root,

consecration-

new, I am
familiar with

of

make

a

point

for the

societies.

new

I would

and

make,
of

hearing

of the lookout. committee, in remind
ing absentees of their duty, a little
thoughtfulness on the part of the mem
bers, a frequent reminder of their duty,
and a good example on the part of the
leaders when obliged to be absent, will

part

soon

create such

an

esprit de corps that

out

sending

at least his

being

his note of
verse

of

remembrance,

To hear from all the absent

possibly those

whose

is

or

some

who

are

sudden

unable to

no

absent with

Scripture

or

save

for absence
and

unexpected cause,
send word, will be

one

meet

visit for the sake of

properly.make
giv
ing help where it is needed.
Ques. A young lady has recently come
to our town to reside permanently, who is
already a member of a Y. P. S. C. E. else
where. She desires to join' our society.
a

What must

she do to leave the other
and join with us?

soci'ety properly

I.

Ans. Let her write to her old
the

that she is to

O. U.

society

in her

join
home, and her name will be taken from
the list, and there will be nothing in the
way of her joining the other society. No
one

new

or

should he

when

the lookout

notify

M.

C.

P.

Ans. 1. Such associate

members, after
being reasoned with kindly and patiently,
and after many prayers have been offered
in their behalf, should be zlropped from

the list

this sort should

member of the
out

never

society.

actions of

be tolerated in
2.

Only

a

the look

committee should receive these cards

of

application
society.
a

Persistent

entirely.

and

present them

Ques.

Wouldn't it be the

C. E.

Society

to

do,

to

Sunday evening meeting

to

the

for
ri�ht thingtheir

gIVe up

month, to
call from a mission in the slums
of the city, which has invited them to
come there and gather the masses in by
T. M. M.
their singing?
accept

Ans.

once a

a

It would be better to have the

meeting at some other hour of the evening
than to give it up altogether." It often has
a disastrous effect on the meeting to give
it up one evening in the month.

delightful features of the con
secration-meeting.
Study the suggestions in this one issue
of THE GOLDEN RULE from the many
perience.

Go to the

spirit7 and

meeting

after

a

in

a

month of earnest

and you cannot have

a

poor

consecration-meeting.
Your

friend,

�tG.�

seems

to be almost

a ne

live, aggressive local union.
Its duties are definite and important, and
for

cessity

a

many

a

union would find its usefulness

greatly-increased, we are sure, if it would
organize some of its active young people
for

just this branch

of the work.

the chairman of the committee

From

come

these

words:
"The Indianapolis Christian Endeavor
Union has a committee of ten young- men,
termed the 'development committee,' selec
ted from as many of the local societies,
its duties are first; to visit the different so
cieties in Indianapolis and vicinity, learn
of their condition and needs, and strengthen
th=m when they need assistance: secondly,
to organize new societies in localities
where none exist. Within four months of
its organization twenty-eight visits have
been planned and made.
Ten societies
have been brought into the union; one
society reorganized, and a number of
societies wonderfully strengthened. The
results of the work of this committee are
also noticeable in the city union meetings,
where has been manifested a deeper spir
itual interest."

Suggestions
As

one

for

Literary

suggestion

Committees.

for the friend in last

exchange who desired aid in her
work on the literary committee, we give
this plan which comes from the Y. P. S.
week's

C. E.

in the

Reading,

Congregational

of

church

Mass. We think it will be found

useful for many another society as well,
for we are sure there are hosts of families

where

magazines

and

helpful papers

cumulate to the extent of

becoming

a

ac

pos

itive burden i
and of

put in the hands
efited

by

them.

of those who will be ·ben

The secretaries of the

missionary

consulted and

a

organizations

list of what

were

could be

profitably used by them obtained, which
list is given in the circular which states
that:
"The first division of the work will con
sist of sending away books, magazines and'
files of papers through the American Mis
sionary Association to the South, and the
Home Missionary Society to the West;.
and through Capt. Nickerson, of the Sea
men's Friend Society, and through the
sailors, to every port of the world. Matter
may be left at the church or with a mem
ber of the committee at any time. The
second line of exchange will be among
ourselves. To facilitate this, a table or
rack will be placed in the rear of the ves
try, upon which literature will be placed to
be taken by those who wish. After use,
these papers, etc., will be returned to own
ers if desired, or sent away.
Will you·
kindly inform the committee if you have
anything you are willing to loan thus, and
will those who desire papers indicate their"
wish to the committee? If any would like
papers who cannot come for them we will,
arrange to send them."

(!!!rd.Ja�gt.
THE CONSECRATION-MEETING.

Vigilance Committee.

ex

prayer

Committee.

Development
This committee

v-rious

of the most

friends who have contributed of their

lance committee.' It consists of three as
sociate members, whose duty it is to keep a
careful record of the attendance of each
member, active and associate, at the regu
lar weekly meeting, and the part taken by
each. In this way a watchful habit is
cultivated in the assooiate members, and
the active mem hers are taught to appreciate
that they are being watched i a sense of
responsibility is also aroused, and a record
made which is valuable for the weekly
meetings of the prayer-meeting committee.
More than this, a history of the growth in
Christian life of each member is obtained,
which is helpful and encouraging."

so that this plan of exchange,
utilizing these accumulations-or
rather of preventing them, would be twice
blessed, blessing him that gives and him.
formalities are needed.
that takes. The plan is this: A circular.
Ques. 1. What shall be done with asso
to the "Friends meeting with
ciate members who make a practice of dis is distributed
turbing the meetings, and whose daily us," calling attention to the magazines
lives are a constant reproach to the and papers that, after being read, are
society? 2. Should a member of the .either "burned, or packed away in the
society, who is not a member of the look
garret." It is desired that these shall be
out committee, present application cards
.

to beread.

members;

reason

own

committee?

are

are

for his

any other member, and seldom
leave it.
3. When he is asked; he can

18go. tt6j

g,

as

signed,

repetition

thousands

suggestion

is, always

endeavor,

consecra

stem and

worthy

responsibility

same

to his friends and receive the cards

from every absent member at these meet
ings, if possible. A little pains on the

ful

The Flower of the Month.

It has been

One

member will think of

consecration-meeting stands, and Chris
tian hearts have always, in some form or
other, had their consecration service.
Our consecration-meeting is as natural an
adjunct of a Christian Endeavor Society
as

thoughts

aware i but those who
them will pardon their

sake of

My DEAR FRIENDS: At

meetings.

Closing Suggestion.

Few of these

� .:lTamiliar lLetter fram

manded for

L. O.

Qups. 1. What is the least number of
societies that should be in a place before
any attempt is made to organize a local
union? 2. Is it advisable for a district
secretary to visit the societies in his dis
trict at their organization, if the time of
meeting is at the same hour as that of his
own local society?
3
Should he make
official visits at all?

.

A

implying

Not
as a

they become
society they should drop their
ship in the junior society.

•

•

.

his remarks

L.

though

.

being discussed,

of associate
attend the

habit.Uy

to

Ans. It should be required of them that
they be young people of good moral char
acter, that they may not contaminate the
others, and that they will habitually. at
tend the meetings and put themselves
under the good influences orthe society.

ing

.

tion,

anything required

except

meetings?

the

Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength,.. the lookout committee. It IS the
I promise Him that I will strive to do whatever mty fOI
He would like to have me do; that I will make' gauge, the test, the thermometer, of the
it. the rule of my life to pray and to read the society. It shows the committee the
Bible every day, and to support my own church In
weak spots III the society. It informs
every way, especially by attending all her regular:
Sunday and
services, un.less. preven�d i them where their work is needed. They
by some re!1son w ich I Cl!:n conscientiously give : sh ou·ld co m e to it with their note-books
to my Saviour, and that Just so far as I know.
how, through.o�t my: whole life, I �ill endeavor I They should have a meeting after each
to
lea� a Christian life. As an .actlve member I : consecration service to consult and to find
promise to be true to all my duties, to be present,
at and to take some
in ; out who needs a word of warning or helpaside from

where the

Is

Qttes.

members

i"

name as

this method from the

ACTIVE MEM_BERS' PLEDGE.

Date

very much crowded in this

are

department. Our friends will conrer a great favor it
they wllI note the rouowtnz suggestions; (1) Condense
your questions. (2) Do not ask a question wbich in
some form has just been answered.
(3) Ask questions
bearing on tbe Christian Endeavor work. (4) Do Dot
ask quesnons whrcn are purely local i, e., those wWch
can have no Interest except to one Individual or society.
We will gladly answer sucb questions privately 1l we
can.
(5) Do not ask questions for tbe sake Gf "hitting"
(with the answer) some Individual or society.

much better to

testimony

to each

quotation

I would advise all

i�

and

duty

"Present

simply by answering,

but in most societies it

all societies.

adopted by

who

off

get

No

is

will be

In this

part spontaneously.

to

allegiance
answer

The

some

SUGGESTJONS.-We

January

.

PLEDGE.

sued

in

or

are

case, the members answer, "Present," and
this response is considered a renewal of

ENDEAVOR

CHRISTIAN

they may be looked after
To accomplish both these

ways of do
One way is to call the roll at
the close of the meeting, after all have

OF, way.
BE' ing this.

AND 15, 1890.
THE

that

we

the roll must be called
CON-! purposes,
There
two
three

WILL

ENDEAVOR

IN ST.

t 00,

and reclaimed.

--

VENTION

mee t'mg,

RULE.

GOLDEN

Two
to

our

new

committees have been

notice, which

to other societies as

a

The first

one comes

Presbyterian society

of. Green

their working force.
from the

brought
glad to suggest
possible addition to

BY

PROF. AMOS R. WELLS.

we are

port, N. Y., and is described

as

follows:

"We felt that something definite for the
associate members to do w.ould help and
interest them, hence the birth of the 'vigi-

The goal of all right strlving in this

world,
other

the goal on the way to-which all
good goals lie, is consecration to

God's service. Therefore the consecration
is the strictest measure of the

meeting

success of our societies.

out the way toward

a

I want to

successful

point;

conseera-

tnJ January

18g".

g,

It ill often

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., DEC. 7, 1889.
important to merely human consecration. We may try and not the exception. But yet, is there
Always have an experienced leader ap
a place
to erystalllze it from the clearest mental not danger that the service may thus
pointed for the consecration-meeting; t
as to know the right road.
There are
solution; we may lay our shrewd plots to deteriorate into a form of lip-service?
should say first. We have found in our
in
its chemical
intercept the swift crystal
Ought not the consecration-meeting to own society that we can get the timid ones
Three Alluring Blind Al1eyli
interchanges; we may try to form the be a help in quickening the heart-life and to respond to their names with prayer by
which promise suecese in thi!i matter, yet
precious gem by force of fire and pres renewing the vows of loyalty and devotion going to them before the meeting and ask
bring a society flatly up against blank sure; our consecration-cryatallizlng comes to the blessed Master, which every regen ing them to, if only with a sentence or
two.
After each eight or ten names hate
failure.
not by brain or craft or energy.
God has erate soul needs for its own growth in
been called we have a verse sung, often
One is reliance upon numbers. Num a
the
act
of
consecra
above
our
To
there
comes
my mind,
started by some one without the organ.
own;
grace?
laboratory
bers are often a calamity. The larger no
spiritual power but from without, tion is one of the highest, noblest acts of N ext month we hope to introduce a new
your attendance, so much the worse for above. And, therefore, only as we ear one's life, and a room filled with those feature, that of having each one tell how
he feels he has been blessed and grown
the meeting, if the enthusiasm will not go
nestly strive after the power and presence who are pledged to Christ should be a
spiritually during the past month. We

tion-meeting.

as

know what roads will not lead to
.

I have

around.

good meetings
like

a

promised to be
numbers,

what

seen

smothered under

bonfire under too liberal additions

pray for our societies that
they grow in numbers no faster than they
grow in grace. In our Endeavor work
Let

of fuel.

A second blind

alley

they

never

and

pledges

are

ear

meetings

ings

indeed.

active members, indeed.
BY A VISITOR.

NOTES

THE MODEL CONSECRATION

"Jennies" and "Nellies," in

is reliance upon
and readiness of speach. Have

alley

In response to requests sent to several
for

are

their views

In

societies.

our

prominent Christian Endeavor workers
secure

wide

experience has proved to us that there
very few. Where they do exist, they should
a

be taken

by

in hand

congratulated ourselves on -Ed.]
a
good consecration-meeting, wherein
Young people
only the tongue was consecrated? Suc

the

to our

come

consecration-

ones

lookout committee.

exist,

'

Examination, Application

and

Supplica-

tion.

back seat.

Examination must show
of

our

being

are

still

put

us

what

to common uses.

as

our living are studied so
the' living itself. This should

filled, and quietly

From it I could

regardless

parts' apparently

Few matters of

poorly

found it well

see

of

took

these

the

.

a

girls,

.leading
.

meeting. Wh en their names
'thought
were called they responded by reading a
of the

Scripture, hastily selected

passag� of

after

me�ting,-the discovery, in some one particular direction, of the need of consecration
And the second point is application

entering the room. Others about the same
age (and they were not little girls) did the
same, some even going so far as to close
the Testament, and with a peculiar grim-

to our need of all the words and influences

ace

be

for

preparation

our

the consecration-

...

of the hour.

meeting
showed

helped

as

us

a

grieved

we

over

personal failure,

some

in

us

If

each

unless it

lack of ours, and
definite way in regard

one

some

to that

lack, few such nights would fail
to leave a blessing with us. But there is
also no consecration without supplication,
-without the upward look to the Cousecrated, One, the Christ. Consecration to
God

means

consecration to all the uni-

turn to some companion with a look
which said, "I've done my duty." I was
shocked. Lwas grieved. Is this a conse-

cration?

Again,

in

notbe members.

prise,

welfare. So that all this that we should
do for ourselves in our consecration-meet-

shall

,.

was

a

meeting

in

another

State, and there I was sorry to find on the
part of some the same lack of deep feeling
and earnest purpose. Behind me [Oat two,
who, by their continued whispering, annoyed me very much. Surely they could

verse, and one of its very first and most
logical evidences is thought for another's
,

I

one

as

the

But what

names

were

was

called,

my surto hear

them read, ".For the mountains
depart, and the hills be removed; but
kindness shall not depart from thee,
of

Careful selection of leader. Briel'
talk by leader, along the
line of consecration and its real importance, applying it definitely to local needs
and opportunities.
Then the roll-call,
which will occupy, in an average society,
nearly if not all the hour. Spiritual singing at helpful intervals, without usual
b 00 k s an d ins
i
trumen.
t
Th e mee tiing t 0 b e
a talk to and with God r. consequently of
an especial spiritual and reverential character,
A thorough appreciation by all of
the importance of what is said and done.
d to
A meetmg were
h
we co nf ess to G 0,
ourselves and to our friends, and then belieoe we have done so in faith.
J. W. BAER,

introductory

meetings

.

consecra

received the follow

home.

ex-

in imagination. I do not wish to be
because invited by an eloquent cept
looked upon by the young people of the
a
who
of
petition
orator,
presents
sixty,
'Y. P. S. C. E. as "throwing cold water" on
names, and spreads a velvet carpet along
'any good plan, yet methinks I see a danthe way.
which is not fully realWhy, what does consecration mean? ger threatening it,
ized by its members, and which calls for
It is devoting from a common to a sacred
and activity on their part.
All the body and all its work trans- vigilance
use.
not a member of the society,
Although·
formed into
and
something buoyant
it has been my privilege to forget my
strong, all the commonplaces of this comyears, and attend some of the meetings in
mon earth made sacred and touched with
different places. It happened that my visdivinity-that is consecration. And do you
.Its were made on the evenings devoted to
wonder that I hold the one success of a
the consecration-meetdngs. The first one
consecration-meeting to be in this spread
Just before
was made in the .city of H.
of a spirit of consecration through it?
I overheard a mother asking her
starting,
Once this spirit is abroad in men's-hearts,
"What verse are you going to
it finds its own methods, it brings its own daughter,
Jennie?" Her reply was, "I don't
-say,
great eloquence, it gathers its multitudes. know."
Turning to her other daughter,
If a consecration-meeting is to promote
she said, "Have you found a verse, Nellie?"
consecration, the work of the members in
"Not yet," she answered. Upon entering
regard to it must be in three directions,
the room where the meeting was held, I

to the elements essential to

ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA.
Individual, prayerful preparation at

sometimes think that older

talk of evils which do not

as

the best results from the

tion-meeting we have
ing suggestions:

us ever

will not

cess

MEETING.

[We have made space for this kindly warning,
though we do not think that there are many
fact

The third blind

place, where vows
renewed, heartily and

and from which should go forth

nestly,

is undue reliance

a means.

any of

solemn

BY HEBE GELSTON.

All ways are fair which
thoroughfares to the goal; no method

eloquence

sweetly

pre

upon methods.
are

our

us

numbers follow success;
cede it.

is

One, the Christ, will

become consecration-meet

of the Consecrated

.

.

President Rochester Local Union.

DAYTON, 0., DEC. 4, 1889.
,I have tried to impress on members of
the society that consecration is not a mat
ter of jumping to the feet and saying, "I
consecrate myself I I consecrate myself I"
that I cannot consecrate myself in that
way; that for me to consecrate myself 1'e
quires considerable thought and considerable prayer. He who has not been thinking about consecration before the meeting
will probably not be able to consecrate
.himself during the meeting, no matter
how much he may say that he consecrates
'himself.
REY. W. F. l\fCCAULEY,
President Dayton Local Union.
BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
short opening responsive ser
vice, then a chain of prayer. Then the
leader may begin the roll-call, not by call
ing one name at a time and that one re
sponding, and then another called and
responding; but call six or eight names at
once, and let the persons respond in the
order in which they are called. 'I'his will
give them time to gather their thoughts,
and will have the effect of making the
meeting run smoothly. Let prayer intervene, and then another section be called,
'and so on.
'I'his is one method we have
tried successfully. C. B. HOLDREGE,
Have

a

must be done at

has

marvellously won hardness, firmness
brilliancy. And so we Endeavorers

and

have.

meetinS'

generally open the meeting,
after the general exercises, with a season
of earnest prayer, the leader having pre.viously arranged with as many as possible
possible,

and

ment of the

obligation to answer to the
roll-call.c-nothing more. But is, this all

By all means
'cration-meetlug

crystallized

the.regular
pose;

in

crumbling
vine

facets of

a

proportion

God-directed pursoft and
our

as

fear has grown firm with

confidence; in proportion

as our

a

dl-

and

with heaven's
has

-diamond is

a

puny

affair,

and

80

upon

un sanctified

ought

not

so

is

1\

lips.

"These

things

to be."

I do not underrate the good which the
society has already done and its grand
possibilities in the future. Neither would
I be understood as conveying the impression that a. careless repetition of some
chance passage of Scripture is the rule,
.

dul-

dingy gloom has become radiant
own happiness.
Now man
made the diamond; but the man-made

ness

of God

"Present,"

.

President Missouri State Union.

MANCHESTER, CONN., DEC. 7,1889.
1. Have ouly very best leaders, the
fewer the better, usually the president.
2. Have personal subjects, for instance,

change "Loye of the Saviour" into "Do I
love rny Saviour?"
3. Let the leader, not the secretary, call
the roll.
Call in a quiet, earnest tone, and
have hymns of same character.
4. Have the lea-del' keep exact record of
how each participant responds, whether
by verse, prayer or testimony, and use the
knowledge thus gained in personally help
ing those who need it to take more advanced parts.
5. Call the roll of associates, and follow
with prayers, and occasionally ask for
those who wish to confess Christ.
W. H. CHILDS,
'.

Yice-Presldent Connecticut State Union.

Ev ANSTON, ILL.
Soldiers march better by keeping step.
A regiment will move at the double quick
after a straggler has dropped from
exhaustion I There is buoyancy in num
bers and maguetism in elbow touch. The
thought of a half-million, bowing together,
consecration-night, at the. foot of .the
throne of the Prince of Peace, fires me
with zeal and strengthens me for service.
Read I The earth echoed with song as
Solomon dedicated one temple of wood
and stone. Listen! as Heaven's choir
'sings at the reconsecration of five hundred
thousand living temples of the Holy
Ghost. Blessed inspiration I
S. L. MERSHON,

long

Vice-Presldent Illinois State Union.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
permit the conseto get into a rut.
Vary
occasfenwill permit. For

.rnore earnest self-forgetfulness and fuller
submission to the influence of the Holy
Spirit. On one or two occasions, when
we have been able to secure a good voice,
two verses of a song, solemn and sweet,
softly sung in the midst of roll-call, has
been helpful. In response to the name, a
verse of a familiar hymn, in which all
may join, has come in just right some
times.
A word or two or a prayer is
always added.
The
president or chairman of the
prayer-meeting committee always leads
this meeting. It has not seemed best to
put it in regular order of leadership so
W. J. LEWIS,
far.
President. Indiana State Union.

do not

glory in the achievement of conse- that is intended by the consecration-meet- as much as the
cr�ti,oii, in proportion as our incoherent ing? If so, it is better to simply say:
instance, instead
infirmities of will have
into
than to take the word
may

ST. LOUIS, Mo., DEC. 28, 1889.
For the consecration-meeting, I would
suggest, avoid sameness. Have each meet
ing different from the preceding. Call the.
roll in different orders. Occasionally give
opportunity for those so desiring to take
part previous to roll-call, checking their
names and calling on the rest of the mem
bers before close of meeting. Have the
prayer-meeting committee, together with
the leader, hold a five-minute service of
prayer just previous to the meeting, asking
for God's blessing to rest upon it.
A few
days previous to the meeting hold the
monthly business-meeting of the society,
at which time pray for and plan for the
coming consecration-meeting. Endeavor
by frequent prayer to have the meeting of
deep spiritual earnestness and consecration.
GEO. B. GRAFF,

EVANSVILLE, IND., DEC. 10, 1889.
The prayer-meeting committee, during
the. preceding 'week, frequently send
special, written appeals to' individual
President Illinois State Union.
members to hold the meeting in prayer
DEC.
1889.
BOSTON, MAss.,
9,
ful remembrance, and to come with a peti
I hardly think I 'can offer any suggestion on the lips that may lead the prayer
tions concerning the consecration-meeting,
of all. We have found it well to precede'
but will describe in a few words the genthe roll-call by a few minutes of silent
eral plan of our meeting. We endeavor to
.prayer, followed by one or two prayers for
as warm and spiritual a
as

.my
neither shall' the covenant of my peace be
Some one else.
removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy 'to engage in this prayer service. This
How shall we know when honest, hum- on thee." The tone of the voice, and the generally starts us off well, and the roll of
active members is then called, and the
ble 'self-examination and faithful recep- general behavior of the person, convinced
responses for the most part are very satistion of all help that comes, and earnest me that the passage was chosen out of
factory. Notice of the consecration-meet
prayer are doing their work, are lifting us mere fancy, and not because its precious ing is always given a week beforehand,
into the higher life? Well, consecration promise had been like food to the hungry and also in the Sunday school. In the
effort to improve the meeting, I think the
Is.a.proeess of crystallization. The com- soul during the past month. Another best
plan is individual effort with the demon carbon, graphite, is dingy, soft, in-. name was called, and again I heard a reGEORGE H. HENDRY,
Iinquents.
the
diamond, spouse behind me which indicated a fulfilcoherent; but the crystal,
Highland Congregational Y. P. S. C. E.
the same time for

ing

think after two or three meetings of this
kind we will be able to know who needs
the most personal help.
BETTIE M. WISHARD,
Secretary Indiana State Union. ;

of calling the roll could
you not follow the old Methodist class
meeting style? Begin with a certain row
of seats, and have all the active members
speak as their turns come. Those present
and refusing to speak in turn may be
called upon afterwards.
Notice of this
should be given at the
the
beginnin� of care
meeting. Select your hymns WIth
before the meeting. JNO. S. 'HUGlIES,
President Y. P. S. C. E. Hennepin Avenue
M. E. Church.

.

1. At

meeting

oue

of

WINSTED, CONN.
solemn, closing consecration
the year all knelt, and nearly

everyone present, thus kneeling, uttered
a prayer, in order, around the room.
2. Let the leader be himself personal
rather than profound. Let the leader re
port pl'o�ress, give his own experience, or
evince, hlmselr, the spirit of consecration.
Others present will catch his spirit.
3. At this meeting let the topic for each
be that which is nearest to his own heart,
that which is for the time being most
vital to his own religious life. The value

THE
of the

consecratio�-meeting is in �he interand

change of experience,
diversity of expression.
4. When

name

a

this

means

First, by testimony of experience. All
experience which amounts to I
religious
:.
.;
anything means m?re than an isolated I
hour of exalted feehng now and then. It I
goes deep down and takes hold of life '
.

is called of

some one

RULE.
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society is already at work amon� the young men
employed In the car and _machme shops of the
C. B. and Q. Railroad, WhICh are located at that

I

place..

I

.

.,

.
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PENNSYLVANIA.

Much interest Is manifested in every meeting
of the Y. P. S. C. E. of Westminster Church of
:West Mill Creek. The active members lalle turns
In
le�ding the meetings. Tbe monthly business

the
about meettngs are profitable and much enjoyed.
'
weeks
the church.
forty-five united
d·'
rienu.
b e f 0 11 owe d b y a prayer b y some f'
A flo�rishmg
I
and IS woven into Its warp and woof. previously, about twenty-five joined the Methodist
Y.�. S. C. E. bas re�ntIy been
at least
formed In the Walhngfo!d �resbyterlan cbapel.
5. Let the
of
I!astor
.two
Testimon y is worth what the erson back Church after a similar series. The young peoa churcb organizarion
the consecration-meetings, especially at :
�a8 not yet been
pIe of the Endeavor Society feel that they were Althoughand
of It IS worth, and we Instinctively recogconsequently there .IS 1!0 pastl?r, the
the opening of the year.
partly instrumental in this grand result, as their l formed,
an
enthusiastic meeting on
His personality work has been in both churches. During the young people conduct
6. When some have had no time to take nize it as he speaks.
afternoons.
.' I wor k'meres
Sunday
th P
h th e.
b y te
ch
Y
h
a
11
h
ri
at
specia
ave
sue
rise
t
e
to
be
rla!!
ur�
part,
flashes across to us, and the VItal touch
close,
P.
The first anniversary of the First Presbytenan
S: C. E. held half-hour pr�lse services each
prayed for, or to repeat the pledge or stirs our footsteps to a liveller galt ZIOnwas observed Dec 22d
evenmg before the regular meeting.
Society of
L or d' s P rayer as a t 0 k en 0 f persona 1 d e.'
The
ward. It IS not "WIt, WIsdom, words,
.ch�rch was we � filled and the meeting ensire.
REV. H. N. KINNEY,
thusiastic,
ILLINOIS.
Interest�ng papers were read by
Ex-Preaident Connectic u t Stat e Union.
worth or eloquence of speech" that makes
members of the SOCIety, and the pastor of the
A Christian Endeavor Society was organized
My Idea of a model consecration-meet- a bit of your heart-life helpful; It IS the at Avon, through the efforts of Miss Belle church, Dr. Browson, told how the society had
aided him.
ing is one where every active member has sincerity of the heart itself, which can Jeffery, of Galesburg.
come from the closet of prayer, assured
The first consecration-meeting of the newly ornever fail to touch others however faultily
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Methodist Church
that Christ is waiting for him at the
ganized society in Ziou's Lutheran Church of
S out h of M urp h ysboro, organize d 1D
I S eptember,
d
Th e vane
ress se.
are a
k RAW
ev.
Lill
I y, DDt
was hId
Y
e
or,
, pas or,
meeting ; enters the door reverently, bows
has now fifty-one active and five associate meman mspira Ion f or
Dec. 27th. It was largely attended, the responses
e, a warnmg an
the head in silent thanksgiving to God for gui ddt
bers. A good work is being done and the outwere prompt and general, and the meeting most
His mercies. Prayer-meeting committee: the coming month.
look is brighter than ever.
encouraging. The society is growing, and promWh en teo
h HIS
nIS h e d spea k
it
is
y ptrit h as fini
consecration.
Some
Rev. H. A. Bushnell and Rev. A. E. Colton
Secondly,
ises to be an, efficient help in the work of the
for whom you have
ing through the
are planning for special services in their churches
church.
young Christians give themselves to God
at Galesburg.
NEW JERSEY.
1here are strong Christian En
prayed at home, rise to your feet and at
It
IS a real
but
setglVlDg,
deavor SOCieties in each of these churches, and
pray, earnestly, not eloquently, as though
New
From
the
York Observer we learn that
you were alone with Him whom we serve. tled, SIgned and ended there. Afterward great help is expected from and for them.
"the Y. P. S. C. E. of the several churches of
Three such prayers, followed by spontane- they develop; perhaps it is the gift of
A member of the society at Yates City writes:
Rahway, together with the Y. M. C. A., have
ous
"Our meetinzs have now been in progress two
Holy Dove,"
done much good work in that city during the
music ' or the advantages of wider reading '
and the end is not yet
the head IS bowed, WIll draw you neal' HIS
The interest has
weeks,
year past, Most of the churches have been in
or
month been
groWlllg
Every
and tbe results beyond our highest
creased in numbers through their active efforts
throne.
lookout
comdeep,
heavenly
Now,
So far, fourteen young people have among the youth, who heretofore have seemed
mittee, lose no time, acknowledge Him marks an advance III their developed power, expectation.
a
who gave His only begotten Son for YOU. but the consecration remains at a stand- taken stand for Christ, and there are others who to be unapproachable by the ordinary church
are seriously thiuking of the importance of the
methods."
Music committee sing, "Now just a word s·tI·ll. Enoch walked with God' he did Dot
Our meetings have been in charge of
new life.
,
The Y. P. C. E. Societies of Dunellen and
Jesus
time
never mind the piano;
our Christian Endeavor Society."
start and stop becoming a spiritual obelisk.
,New Market met in union service at the Presby
IS too preCIOUS to lose.
W ell, active mem'.
•
Mr. C. W. French, a former president of the
he walked With God, WIth the hght
terian church, Dec. 26th. The meeting was a
bers, did the dear Saviour ever fail in His No,
Chicago Union, has either formed, or been instru very interesting one tbrougbout, Rev. L. E.
promise? Are you His servant? He is step of youth, with the strong step of mental in securing the formation of thirty socie Livermore, of the Seventh-day Baptist Church,
Him now. HE WAITS.
waiting.
manhood, with the step of age, until "he ties, which are most of tbem now in a flourishing Rev. J. A. Cubberley, of the First Baptist Church,
the names of.
Lookout commltte�,
condition. It is with great regret that, on ac .and Rev. D. W. Skellenger, pastor of the Preswas not ' for God took him."
count of continued ill-health and of sickness in
new members; SOCIety, rise and welcome
-byterian church, delivered addresses. The Chris
.?
Could
better
be
written!
epitaph
his family, he finds himself obliged to give up ac
tian Endeavor Societies of these villages are
them to full membership,
the
Christian
His
hand
tive
Endeavor
work.
helping
Our Friend, our Brother, and our Lord,
steadily growing in active membership, and will
pledge in full; prayer-meeting committee,
it
will
his
and
is
be
much
missed
be
the means of doing much good in their particu
by
co-workers,
What may thy service be?
where are your sentence prayers for the
sincerely hoped that at some future time he may lar lines of work.
Nor name, nor form, nor ritual word,
benediction of God's blessing? Sing partbe ena.bled to take up the work once again.
But simply following thee.
NEW YORK.
ing hymn, repeat the Christian Endeavor
The Board of Managers of the Chicago Union
benediction. Such meetings make assoThe proceeds of a New Year's supper, given by
sent out to each society in the union, the last
the United Presbyterian Society of Andes, were
ciate members active.
C. J. FRYE,
week in December, a circular, callingtbeir atten
UNITED SOCIETY DAY, FEB. sd,
used in painting the church, which has been
":>astern State Supt. C. E. of New York,
tion to the special opportunities for helping the
done by the society.
"older brethren" during the Week of Praver.
mistake this day was put down in a It was recommended that tbe societies bold a
By
At a recent meeting of the executive committee
THE PERSONAL ELEMENT IN THE
recent article in THE GOLDEN RULE con Christian Endeavor prayer-meeting each evening of the Castile Local Union it was decided that
CONSECRATION MEETING.
the next meeting of the union should be held in
of the week, before the regular church meeting,
cerning the topics for 1890 as though it and that
the Christian church about the middle of Jan
an invitation to confess Christ be given
was to be observed Feb. 9th.
The date
BY MRS. W. W. DUMM.
by the leader at every meeting. Topic cards uary, Practical subjects will be drscussed,
should have been Feb. 2d, and we hope with subjects for ea.ch evening were prepared to
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Thirteenth Street
be used, if desired.
Presbyterian Church of New York bas expe
Nature revels in diversity, and this that every society in the country will unite
rienced a severe loss in the death of Miss Nettie
INDIANA.
gives her delightful mystery. Everything in prayer on that date with every other
Morris, a devoted Christian and a faithful and
The Christian Worker, the denominational pa
conscientious worker on the social committee.
has a character of its own. This same for God's blessing upon the societies
per of the Friends, says concerning the society
An attractive little calendar, containing aNew
principle of diversity is shown on a throughout the world, and also by giving of Richmond, "The Christian Endeavor is be
and a call for earnest co-opera
Year's
to the missionary treasury of
nobler scale ill man. "It takes all sorts of
coming very strong, and the members are devel tion in greeting the work in St. Lawrence
and
promoting
constantly, not only in Christian life. but
people to make a world," is a saying as the denomination with which it is con oping
has been sent by the two dis
Counties,
Jefferson
also in ability to do Christian work for the help
trict secretaries of I hese counties to each corre
true as trite.
Christ recognized this law nected. Heretofore, for two years past, of others."
sponding secretary in the district
of personality in His dealings with men. this day has been observed Feb. 22d, but
Rev. A. B. McMackin, the editor of the St.
As the result of a most pleasing New England
He taught all His disciples to follow Him; Washington's birthday has no especial sig Luke's Lutheran Herald, the substantial little
supper, given by the Y. P. S. C. E. of the East
in
the
interest
St.
Luke's
of
monthly
published
that was the grand aim, yet taught in nificauce for the hundreds of societies out
Avenue
Church of Long Island City,
Eng-ish Lutheran Church of Logansport, of Rev. N. Baptist
B.
such a Wl\Y that the personality of each side the United States, while Feb. 2d was which he is
pastor, about $130 were
pastor, says of the Y. P. S. C. E.: netted. This Randall, has
society
agreed to raise $150
was developed.
Divine appreciation and the date on which the first society was "It is a source of great satisfaction to the
towards
the
new rooms in the church
furnishing
pastor to see the earnestness, perseverance and and
established
nine
his
it
each
to
become
best
has
of
on
hand.
wost
.This
years
ago.
year Christian devotion which animate the young
already
sympathy helped
Feb. 2d falls on Sunday; then on that day, people, Their success is no less a cause for pride
"The Christian Endeavor Society is getting on
possible self.
Weare to consider the personal element and on the meeting of the week beginning andrejoicing. The interest continues unabated; well. New members are coming in at every busi
the attendance increases rather than diminishes."
ness-meeting, and a spirit of consecration is man
In the consecration-meeting.
"But," I with that day, let united prayer be offered
I� The Beacon (Mich:) we see the following ifest. We are expectmg much from the young
hear one object, "I have consecrated my for every society in the
especially good words for the Congregational society at people," says the Tabernacle Monthly, which is
matters of interest to every member of the
self once, why do it over every month?" for every associate member that he may Liber: "'Pastors, set your young people to full of
Broom Street Tabernacle of New York, of which
was
Father Endeavor Clark's oft-re
You love your mother, do you not? You be led to Christ, and let some offering, work!'
Rev. C. H. Tyndall is pastor.
peated exhortation at the late Y. P. S. C. E.
told her so, did you, once, just once, years even though a very small one, be made to Sta.te convention in
Rev. J. D.
is
This
from the

absent, sick, in bereavement, or known to
be in trying circumstances let such name

FolloWI!lg a series of revlv�1 meetings
of Williamsburgh,
PresbyterIan. Chur�h
WIth
A few
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world,

Indianapolis.

ago? That settled
finally, did it?

that

topic

between you

some

Is that nature?

No, you say, love craves
An affectionate child will tell

expression.
his father
1 love

a

dozen times

Listen.

you."

a

"I will be

a

father

you, and ye shall be my sons and
daughters, saith the Lord Almighty." Is
one

consecration

adequate

Nay.
"Take my

life,

return for that'!

or

foreign missionary society.

NEWS ITEMS.

Rev. Lucien H. Frary, pastor of the Congre
of Pomona, writes: "Let me
assur:e Y04 of my sincere gratitude in view of the
that
is
continually coming to my
great good
young people through the Endeavor Society and
from the columns of THE GOLDEN RULE."

gregational Church

MONTANA.

and let it be
to thee."

Consecrated, Lord,

Another says, "But what is the differ
ence between a consecration-meeting and

"The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Church of
Helena, Rev. F. D. Kelsey, pastor," says The
Advance, "has papered and painted the Interior
of their edifice at the cost of $100."

the regular one?
Is not consecration
KANSAS.
implied in all prayer-meeting effort?" In
Rev. M. F. McKierahan, the pastor, writes:
a sense, yes.
You gain wisdom from the "The United Presbyterian Church of Topeka
bas three divisions of its Y. P. S. C. E., primary,
thought and spirit of a regular meeting, junior and
young people. It also has in process
but you do not get the inspiration which of formation an old people's branch. It is ex
comes from seeing into somebody's heart.
pected that they will thus graduate from one to

Oliver

Wendel]

Holmes

says that the
human heart has two doors,-a front door
and

a

side door.

The front door is

on

the

street .. The side door opens at once into
the sacred chamber, life's temple and

shrine.

door,

The

regular meeting

where all

cration-meeting

are

welcome.

is the side

is the front
The

conse

door,

which

leads into the audience-chamber of

King

the

consecration-meeting?

the

other, continuously."

MINNESOTA.

"Wben the State Convention was held last
May," says the bright little Home of Hope En
deavorer, published monthly by the Y. P. S. C.
E. of the House of Hope Presbyterian Church of
St. Paul, "there were about seventeen societies
in St. Paul. This number has now been in
creased to thirty-three. It is believed that there
is not a city that can report a greater increase
in numbers proportionally."
IOWA.

Himself.

How does personality show

itself in the

clipped
encouraging report
Sabbath Recorder, the paper of the Seventh Day
Baptists, "Unity is strength. As a band of
workers together in the Lord's service, we take
pleasure in reportrng the healthful growth and
prosperity of the Y. P. S. C. E. of Adams Cen

Shults has heeded the injunction, and as a result
the church building has been largely improved
and the audience-room made beautiful with be
coming decorations. The young people did it."
MICHIGAN.

CALIFORNIA.

week, "Father,

unto

home

A Y. P. S. C. E. of fourteen members has been
organized in the Congregational church of West
Burlington, Rev. C. P. Boardman, pastor. This

tre.
bers

faithful pastor and active

endeavoring

mem

to

'

treasury.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presbyterian church of

Westerville, organized a little more than a year
ago with eight members, now nnmbers thirty
The pastor, Rev.
nine active and eight associate.
1. H. Kohr, says he finds the society a help and
iu
At
its tirst anniver
his
work.
eucouragement
sary Rev. J. W. Lowe, of Mt. Vernon, made an

CONNECTICUT.

The Ohristran Endeavor Societies of Stamford
held a union consecration service, New Year's
morning, at half-past seven o'clock in the chapel
of the Methodist Church. It was attended by a
Iarze number of young people, who took part
promptly, a spirit of deep consecration pervsd
mg the meeting.

excellent address.
of the North Presbyterian
Cleveland was held in December.
in attendance. Havaudience
large
ing reorganized in September, there are only
about forty active members, but the average atten dance at the meetings is about two hundred,
seventy-three of -the attendants have joined the
church during the past year. The Junior Society, under the care of Mr. Stien, has seventy
active members and is doing a good work. .Rev.
J. D. Williamson, acting president of the Cleveland Union, preached the anniversary sermon.

our

neighborhood conference of the Christian
Endeavor Societies of the adjacent churches was
held in the Presbyterian Church of Charlton,
Dec. 27th. Presbyterian, Reformed and Baptist
societies were represented and great enthusiasm
At the workers' conference in
was manifested.
the afternoon practical Christian Endeavor sub
jects were discussed, and universal testimony
was borne to the developing and stimulating ef
fect of the society in personal religious experi
ence.
The accounts of evangelistic meetings in
the jails and almshouses were particularly inter
esting. In the evening a popular meeting was held.
which was addressed.by Mr. John L. Sturtevant,
of Albany, and varfous pastors of neighboring
churches. The meeting closing with a consecration
service. All hearts were cheered by the evi
dences of what is being done through the agency
of the society.

OHIO.

The first

we are

A

The Christian Endeavor Society of the Central
Christian Church of Cincinnati recently gave a
ten-cent concert which brought $125 into the
treasury. It was unanimously voted, at the
last meeting, to give $100 of this into the church

anniversary

SocHy of
There

With

uphold the banner of
the cross. The Sabbath evening
meetin�s have
a. fair attendance with increasing interest.

A union of the Christian Endeavor Societies
ot Ba.y County has been formed wbich is to hold
its
meetinl$s quarterly. Its object IS to promote
the Chrtstian Endeavor work in churches where
there are no societies. The following are the offi
cers elected: president, Fred H. Clark j
vice-.
presidents, T. C. Seckle, W. H. Braddock and
Andrew I. Thompson; corresponding secretary,
August E. Rouech.

was a

MASSACHUSETTS.
.

.

.

.

Christian Endeavor work
I

w�rd
Bernardston. Before
wl!l-�r a.lar� increase both In
spirituality

I

IS

at

;

IS

.

expected.

(Continned

on

page

.

still going forthe close of t�e
numbers and lU

260.)
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6. Even among the great graces, love is
It is greater than faith, for much

<tllristian <fnbe�vor.

chief.

of faith will

PRAYER-MEETING.

"hope
change
great unending

sight;
glad fruition;" but

to

bliss of heaven must

the

EDITED BY REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

bp. lost in

day

some

shall

be in love.
series of Daily Readings on the
Uniform Topics for 1890 will be issued by the
United Society Jan. 1st. Price, post-paid, $1.50

References: The word "charity" used: 1
Cor. 8: 1; 14: 1; 16: 14; Col. 3: 14; 1
Thess. 3 : 6; 2 Thess. I : 3; 1 Tim. 1 : 5; 4:

per 100.

12;

[A complete

ED.]

1 Peter

2 Peter 1 :5-7.

4:8;

word Hlove" used: Rom. 5:

The

12:

THE GREATNESS OF LOVE.

9; 13:
10; Eph. 4: I, 2; 5: 2; Phil. I: 9; Col.
2:2; 2Cnr.6:6; 1 Thess. 5:8; Gal. 5:6,
14, 22, 23; 1 Tim. 6 : 11.

1 o». 13: 1-13.

Daily Readings.

ClIRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC FOR WEEK
BEGINNING JAN. 19.

I suppose, to every
one who will read this column, that Paul

It is well

writing

was

of "love."

known,

about

"charity"

There

are

in the

word

"charity"

sense

many old English
changed their signifi

words which have
cance

in the

The

of the centuries.

course

come to mean

has

merely

generous treatment of others, either in
the way of material bestowal or of kind
consideration. As we use "charity,"- we
a

5;

A Y. P. S. C. E.

do not

Conspiracy.

apply it to God. Whereas this
word is the great word used to describe

column that when

God's eharscter ; "God is love." So far
from being limited, it is the highest word

with his young people they will
not undertake anything without consult

to describe love.

ing him)

1. 'l'he

greatness of love is

fact that Paul

here

uses

a

scribes God's character.

through love
All our gifts,

that
our

seen

in the

word which de

It is most of aU
become like God.

we

sacrifices,

our

wisdom,

After all the claims of the editor of this

pastor is

a

in

hearty

svmpathy

he is

mistaken.

so

much

as

asking

conspiracy. At Christmas they
occupying and carrying

insisted on- his

may, after all, exist in a selfish life. But
if love be their motive, we become like

home

God.

New Year's the poor postman, just recov
ering from "thp grippe," deposited such a

2. The love here mentioned
is

love.

general

It may

great.
often is

no more

so

great

Family love may not be
be merely selfish; and
than

a

bear shows for its
friends for

The love of

offspring.

as

one

another is not meant

here, nor the love of
a man for his church, or town, or neigh
bors. 'These are all limited, and these
same people may not love God, and may
decry all attempts to send the gospel to
the heathen
The love which Paul speaks
of is positively unlimited. It is not the
same

kind of love

child.

It loves

as a

takes
we

delight

it is difficult to

But he who exhibits it will

outward

lessness of the best

without

it.

attainments

The

apostle mentions five
qualities
always considered
marks of greatness; the power of eloquent
speech, the gift of wise instruction, the
power of faith, the habit of generous
benevolence, the spirit of devoted sacrifice.
But with all these, the world would be
which

are

off if all love

poorly

love behind the

were

shut out.

zives it

gift

a

The

value of its

own.

the

see what herculean things we
through the power of love. It is
only force in the universe which can

do

make the desert of the selfish human
heart blossom with such rare flowers.

What

are

the

accomplishments

of love?

so much brldze-building and railroad
extending and house-erection. Rather the

Not

finer

architecture

world needs

so

of

our

greatly,

hearts.

The

in the midst of its

oppressions and vanities and wraths and
clamors, just these things which Paul says
love will give: long-suffering, kindness,
freedom from envy and conceit and

pride,

as no

a

chair and
But at

snft. rug.

other house received.

with words of

wishes

hearty appreciation,
great blessing, and, best of all, offers
for any service.
We offer this as a public
warning to pastors who do not believe in
young people, of the consequences likely
to follow a hearty fellowship with them.
for

8. w. A.

THE MENNONITES.

By

Rev.

C.

H. A.

VAN DER SMISSEN.

[As societies are being formed in this denomi
nation it will be of interest to Endeavorers to learn
more particularly concerning this peculiar people.

solving

our

these

lives!

Greater wonders in

mighty questions

of social

well

peculiar cut and color of
bonnets; the coats and
bonnets are also worn by the so-called Old
Mennonites. The party connected with
as

as a

1890, YEAR BOOK. 1890.
Y. P. S. C.

And aU Ohri6tian Workers will want it.
It contains the

and

favoring

the Y. P. S. C. E.

might be

called the

progressive party, favoring ed
ucation, especially an educated ministry,
to which most of the other parties are op
posed. That the Mennonites, in spite of
their

peculiarities,

are

each

seen

tcal zem ; specially designed for the pocket. In lots
of 100 or more, we will print the names of society,
officers and committees on, for $5.00 per 100. Send
10 cents in silver for sample copy; 3 for 2/j cents.

CRIFFITH &

in the

NOW

"Prejudice

is

Y. P. s. O. E.

THE THIEF.

thief who robs

a

of

us

many g-ood things," is a term which can
be fitly applied to many persons who con

tinually refuse to accept Christian En
as a healthy element in
church

deavor

unlike those of any
and in no church is

work. Its methods

other
such

ciety

are

organization,
sincerity noticeable among the young

people

as

where

a

Christian Endeavor So

exists.

usually the case that those who
will not join the society are the ones who
know nothing whatever of its workings;
but they are, nevertheless, confident that
the society falls short lIS a factor in church
It is

work.

Of course, many who would like

join cannot because of business or home
duties, but the man who, with a full
knowledge of its workings, persistently
opposes Christian Endeavor, in nine cases
out of ten is one of the class who always

1890. Sonvonir Galondar.lS90
I DESCRIPTION

button up their coats behind and turn their
backs to the sun.-The Item. (Published by

Baptist Society, Utica,

N.

nor

the

origin of
Constantine,

Waldenses in the time of

F. E. CLARK, the founder of the Y. P. S. C. E.
In the upper right-hand corner is a tine drawing
of the

Parsonage

Prayer-meeting Topics for the year
1890, with a DAILY READING on each topic, and
a quotation
suitable for use in the weekly
Price, post-paid, 65c. each.
prayer-meeting.

the Uniform

Address

PUB. DEPT. U. S. C.
50 Bromfield St ••

was

not the

originator of

prominent

men

in 1536 Menno Simons became

CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR.
We have about 1000

Hymns

deavor that have been used at

Conventions,
as new.

but which

of the State

practically

are

To close them out

of Christian En
one

we

as

good

offer them at the

special low price of 12 cents each, in lots of 25
more, by express, at purchaser's expense.
Order at

once.

PUB. DEPT. U. S. C.

can

or

"Address

ISO Bromfield se,

E.,
Boston.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PAPERS.
THE

the church

of

the

Old

are:

deavor

It believes in
in

at same rate.

Badge
by

THE CHILD'S PAPER (Monthly). Tbls standard
periodical used by all denominations. Ten copies.
one ytoar, to one address, $1;
larger quantlttee at
same rate.
Single subscriptions. 25 cts.

mem

parts of
the country. Every
bers in all

killed,

member should

have

member

MORNING LIGHT (Montbly), d'ouble sbeet, can
be used as a eemt-moutbty. Terms same as "Chlld'8

CHARM.

one.

Evangelical

a

AMEBICAN MESSENGER (Monthly). Full of
practical Oltristuwity; an old-time favorite In many
thousand homes. �ingle copies, or papers Individu

ally addressed. 25 cts. a year; Ii copll's to one address,
$1; 20 copies. $3.00; 40 copies, $6. Larger quantities

En

worn

now

thousands of

the sect.

Paper."
A.PPLES OF GOLD, for Infant classes. tn weekly
parts; a chromo picture each quarter. By the year,
a single COllY, 00 cts.: ten or more. 3-� cts, each.
Specimens of these periodicals mailed tree.
.

PRICES:
Solid Gold

(Ex. heavy) Scarf

SCARF PIN.

American Tract
or

$1.00
SolidGold(Light)ScarforCatch, .75
Catch,

Coin

Silver,

Society,

150 Nassau Street and 304 Fourth Avenue. New York.

.

Scarf or

.25

Catch,

�����o�t�r����v��' :���it.!: �irC��t�!� �t

CINCINNATI, 176 Elm St. SAN FRANCI8CO.73:> Mark't St.

BUTTON FOR LAPEL OF COAT.

$1.25

Solid Gold Face (Ex. heavy),
Coin Silver (Ex. heavy),

church of

opposition to the then uni
life would tbe next decade see than all the versal State Church in Europe; in conse
centuries have witnessed.
quence of this doctrine, it believes in bap
5. Love is eternal. Greatness achieved tism of believers only, and in church dis
through outward advantages is short cipline. It does not believe in war, in
lived. To become great through the power swearing an oath, nor iu divorce except in
the one case given by the Lord Himself.
of love is to obtain eternal greatness,
ouly

National

Christian

at the time

a

BUTTON.

CATCH PIN.

Brethren, as at that time they called them
selves, and in 1537 he was elected bishop,
having been a Catholic priest before his

believers

E.,

Boston, Mau.

HYMNS OF

the

is

the Reformation had all been

church

was

an

After the most

of

society

Church.
A valuable feature for all members of the
Y. P. S. C. E. is the DAILY PAD, which contains

Y.)

THE NATIONAL BAnGE.

churches.

of

where the first

formed, February 2, 18Bl, and in the lower left
hand corner a beautiful drawing of the Williston

---_+-----

indisputable historical fact.
The name, Mennonites, is misleading,
and in Holland and northern Germany
they are often called by their old name,
"Baptist-minded," Wfaufgesinnte;" "Men
nonites" being a nickname which after
wards was adopted by most of the
Menno

•

The Card is 11 x 14 inches, and has as the
central figure a very tine portrait of Rev.

to

the Park

READY.

THE SECOND EDITION OF THE

Eng Iish,

PREJUDICE

AXTELL, Publishers,

HOL110KE. MA.SS.

numbering

twenty-three members, takes fourteen
GOLDEN RULES, only two ramiltes not re
ceiving the paper regularly, and they are
not well versed in

To possess this book is to preserve it; has an ele
gant embossed illuminated cover-a real typograph·

able to become real

Christian Endeavorers may be
fact that one of my societies,

Have you re�the list of valuable presents
are probably the oldest
existence, tracing their on page 8, to be given to the ten persons
origin to the Waldenses of Switzerland, sending us the ten largest clubs of new or
Germany and the Netherlands, and old subSCribers to THE GOLDEN RULE
through the Waldenses, to the time of Con for 1890 'I
stantine. I say "probably," as, in spite of
the many proofs of this which have been
brought to light by recent researches,

from the W aldenses

Uniform C. E.

Prayer-meeting
weekly topic a Song Quotation.
The International Sunday School Lessons for the
year, with Golden Texts printed in full. Pertinent
Queries for active and associate C. E. members:
Why Should I Attend Church? Helpful Questions
after Scriptural Readings: Why Am I a Christian?
Helpful Prayer-meeting Resolutions: Why Study
the Bible? The Beatitudes of the Revelation. Help.
ful Rules for Right Living.
Topics, and with

The Mennonites

neither the direct descent of the Mennonites

E., Sunday School,

coats and ladies'

Christian sect in

orderly conduct, unselfishness, patience
in spite of provocation, generous forget conversion. He entered at once .with pen
fulness of injuries, sorrow at wrong, joy and word into the defense of this poor,
in the truth, tender ministry, faith in hunted
church, and thereby gave them the
others, hopefulness, endurance. What a name of HMennonites."
world it would be if we would invite love
The distinguishing doctrines of this
to fashton

ulation hooks and eyes, the flowing beard
and the broad brim" referred to by Dr. Hel

-Ed.]

be called

4. Then
can

on

From all sides of the parish had been sent
these messengers of the many members,

all feel how

man.

3.

stack of letters

in

great
Its greatness is shown by the worth

a

putting

father feels for his

needy everywhere,
godly character. I think
great this is. Certainly
cultivate it.

his feet

God, loves enemies, loves

the

be

elegantly upholstered

an

The Mennonites

his

leave, the young people of his society ill
Lowell have made him' the victim of a
double

in the

Apostles' Creed.
are
generally respected
tor their honesty, industry, piety and sim
plicity in dress. There are 118,000 Men
nonites in Europe, and according- to esti
mates, about 141,000 in America, of whom
130,000 are in the United States. They
are divided into many different parties ow
ing to their lack of educated leaders. One
party is the Amish, which wears the "reg

pressed

to confess himself

'obliged

Without

247

Otherwise the doctrines are the same as
those of other Protestant churches as ex

wig,

1 Cor. 8: 1-13.
First Day.-It bulldeth up.
Second Day.- The bond of perfectness.
Col. 3: 12-17.
Third Day.-The mantle of charity.
1 Peter 4: 7-11.
Fourth Day.-The crown of all graces.
2 Peter 1: 1-7.
Fifth Day.-The evidence of discipleship.
John 13: 31-35.
Sixth Day.-The condition of God's indwelling.
1 John 4: 7-21.
Seventh Day.-The greatness of love ..
1 Cor. 13: 1-13.

RULE.

.00

CHARM.
Solid Gold (Ex.
Coin Silver (Ex.

$1.50

heavy),

.35

heavy),

Address,

PUB. DEPARTMENT U. S. C.

E.,

50 Bromfield Street,

Boston, Mass.

For B�auty of Polish.

SeVing Labor. Cleanliness

Durabilltr and Cheapne8S..E�equa)rd.

ldV� �.IW�" H"prI'W", CtD'<Ill. �".

THE

sible for hundreds of children to say glibly
the name, Junior Christian Endeavor Society, and yet not have a single idea in-

d:l1ristian <En�eavot.
NEXT?'

WHERE
BY

REV.

Pastor of the

R.

W.

Junior.

D.,
N. H.

Presbyterian Church, Antrim,

Where next?

Where next, in

our

fresh

While

youth's ardent fires still

conse

burning

are

so

is

strong,
Where next

can we

"joy of salva

some

carry

sentinel

watching life

Where cheer the dark world in its

pain and mis

some

worn

giving?
Christian hearts in their

warm

grown cold?
.Where, faithful in

and

watching

living,
our youthful devotion give life

Shall

Where next?

Where next,

waiting

Christian.

left out.

move

so

we

Where next

can

render

we

hard

some

lighter,
Or ,help some weak hope in a
Or change a dark path into one
Or tum

some

"Junior"

duty

"

means

draw,

brother to

rise,
brighter,

that is

ambition aloft to the skies?

waken the saints that

we

can

thoughtless

of others

they love

of the

are

children

so near

them is

own

away in its woe?
heralds of warning out

dear

Where,' where, youthful

ones

in

All

gently

Send two

our

Where next? Where next, with

have

two

to be?

us

three times with

or

thought

Of

not what

'paths

we

a

have

changed

we

have

have done,
There is always a step farther on to be taken,
And always a crown higher up to be won.
Where next shall

meet 'mid the years

we

-

or

changes?

wm all these dear faces be with

us

the same work, let

greeting,
it ours to tarry

us

the

the same'
i
!

ours to roam,
Or e'en if the next should be our last-meeting,

place

or

be with God in His

CHRIS-

JUNIOR

TIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETIES.
ALICE MAY

know ourselves

blindly supposing
themselves

granted
neither

grasped

are

You

w�

that facts familiar to

also well known to the
cannot

take

things

for

in the instruction of the young;
you presume, because you

can

the truth after

that the children

Having
we must

of

keep

that

a

lack of

reverence

in the

It

once

hearing it,

likewise do

were

over,

no

matter how

young

or

man

passing

friend, "You
comer

at the

out remarked to his

so.

It is

oft-repeated stroke upon the nail that
finally gives it the strength to hold up the
structure, and it is by the frequent repetithe

the minds of the children

IS KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT ALI.
to the CUTICURA REMEDIES i_n their
of cleansing, purifying and
dlstll1ur.
beautifying the skin, and In curing
lng, Itching, scaly and pimply diseases 0 the sk1n,
scalp and blood, With loss of hair.
CUTICUBA, the great Skm Cure, and CUTICUlU
SO'AP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from It,
externally, and CUTICUBA RESOLVENT, tbe new Blood
cure every form of skin and blood
disease, trom pimp es to scrofula.
Sold everywbere. Price, CUTICURA, 5Oc.; RESOLV
ENT,
SOAP, 25c. Prepared by the POTTER DRUG

NOTHING
comparable
marvellous

fathers sometimes disown their children

properties

when

torturln'f'

"Never

does

the

word

PUr1fler,lnternauy!

�l;

��nd?o:H��� g>C:r�s����::asel."

Junior mean?

pr
pr

What does Chrlstian mean?

Christ-like.

Endeavor

What does Endeavor mean?
means

What does
of

Society

mean?

A

•

gathering

'l'BE VERY BEST

Church Li6rhi:.
Christian

Junior

and

Dnll Aches, Pains and Weaknessea Instantly
relieved by the CUTICUlLA ANTI-PAIN PLAsTER,
"IXlly paln-k1ll1ng plaster .25c.

+"0

people.

means a

3

oUy skin _s
prevented by CUTICURA SOAP.
..,

Pimples, blackheads, chapped

•

try.

Endeavor

gatherhig of

younger

OIL GASor ELECTRIC.

Society
trying

Over

ones

one

hundred

styles

Wheeler Rea_IOn and
Rea_lOr CJh_deUen

to be Christ-like.
�������=
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EVERY bruise, every sore muscle, should be
freely bathed in Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.
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..
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I
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can

Even

iii th�

Iater

periods b� that tlise�sill tM cijilgh Is
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.
"I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
with the best effect in my practice.
This wonderful preparation once saved
my life. I had a constant cough, night

was greatly reduced m flesh,
my physician. One
given up

sweats,
and

br

"

Several years ago I was severely ill.
The doctors said 1 was in consumption,
and that they could do nothing for me,
but advised me, as a last resort, to try

Ayer'lI Cherry Pectoral, Alter taking
this tnedlclne two or three months I
was cured, and my health remains good
to' the present day."�Jamel Bircliard,
Darien, Conn.
Several yeats D.gf)1 btl a pli!lsD.g� home
from Califothia, by water, 1 contracted
so severe it cold that fo1' some da1Y� r
was .conflned to ttty Iitl!.t�tijb;l1, ihid a
physWiitii on, board cOiisHiered tliy life

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.
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-0
tUver.

ROC][

"

III

of

danger.

Happening

•

.

C
and DODGE CITY. and Pace Sl€leiliiig _"
tween cmCAGO, w:rCInTA and l'IUTc:iH:tN
.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, I used it
freely, and.my lungs were soon restored
to a healthy condition.
Since then I
have invariably recommended this prep
aration."-J. B.Chandler, Junction, Va.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

PREPARED BY

Sold

by

all

Ayer

&

Druggists.

Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price

$1; sl:l:bottles, 'S.

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid Express Trains daUy between Chicago and
Minneapolis and St. Paul, with THROUGH Bedining Chair Cars (FREE) to and n-om those
points and Kansas City. Through Ohair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria., Spirit Lake and Siouz
Falls via Rock :rsland.
The Favorite Line to
Watertown, SiollX Fans. the Summer Resorts and
of the Northwest.
and
Grounds
Hunting
Fishing
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee ofters
tacUities to travel to and trom :Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.

,

Gigglers."

He

was a new-

------------------

I

9.!II!I!R�

meetings,

disgusted';

I

and he looked very
doubt whether he

have gone again, had it not
been for a sweet Christian lady who overheard his words and said gently, "bon't
would

ever

too

right';

harshly, brother, I know the
girls, and I believe they are

again,

but I shall not

For Tickets, Maps, Folders. or desired informa.
tion., a.pply at any Coup� Ticket Office. or addrees

with the young man, that he
silly girls and came again.

forgot

the

Explain further to the children that if
child in a family does wrong, the
whole family and the family name is dis
one

JOHN

E. ST. JOHN.

before you come
to teach them that even thought

fail,

lessness may become a great sin." She
entered then so pleasantly into a chat

�Q

ON.

of Through Coaches. Sleepers, Free RecUntns
Ohair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Cars
daUy between CmOAGO. DES MOINES, COUN
On. BLUFFS and OMAllA. with FREE RecUn·
ing Chair Car to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), and
between CmCAGO and DENVER, COLORADO
SPRrNGS and PUEBLO. via st. Joseph, or Kan·
sas City and Topeka.
Splendid Dining Hotela
west ot Bt. Joseph and Kansas Ctty. Excursions
dally, with Choice ot Routes to and from Salt
Lake, PorUand. Los Angeles and San Francisco.
The Direct Line to and from Pike's Peak. Maul·
tou, Garden of the Gods, the SanitlU'iums, and
Scenic Grandeurs ot Colorado,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Dr .... C.

lEN
fID�gm"
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.

tromPc

to have a bottle

had better call them Chris-

graced. Ask the children to tell of some
sins which, if committed by a member of
I
their society, would bring dishonor on its
fair name. If they fail, you can remind
tion of facts that the childish intellect is
them of .swearing, backbiting, unkind
built up. Teach, therefore, whether you 'treatment of others, telling falsehoods,
have before or not, the distinctive rea- improper
actions
in church, Sunday
tures of the Junior Christian Endeavor So- school, or any religious gathering, the
misuse of a Bible or hymn-book, failing to
ciety.
The Name.
take part in the reading and singing in the
Explain in simple language the mean- church services, wide-open eyes staring
ing of each word in this title; for it is nn�Ri- about ill prayer-time. Let each child give an
can

everything
closing, bring to
the thought that

hearts of those

.

are very
apt to think- that everyone else knows.
Leaders of children frequently err in

children.

necessity

a

spiritual they had been, they
would stand by the door, and talk such
foolish stuff and laugh so loud, that a

judge

SCUD�ER.
'.

we

learn that

people.
gathering
well understood,

meetings

much

WHAT TO TEACH

What

Soon

name

t tian 'Endeavor

beautifull

horne,

BY MRS.

can

young girls who were memYoung People's Society of Chrisand' tlan Endeavor.
They were associate
members and came every week, and after
bers of

again?

give

to do

Before

bottle and a hal or the Pectoral cured
me."-A. J. EidsO'n, M. D., MiddletO'n,
Tennessee.

about some

men?

And the

will.

God, 01' a frivolous word about
religious things, can soil the name of our
loved society? Let me 'LeJ.i you a story

Where next, as the wisdom above us arranges
solemn
The things that are best for the children of i

'Be

them

it untarnished.

thought

gained or.

,

_do

a

repeat

house of

Nor how much in the past

us

mean

We are pledged by
our very name to try and be Christ-like;
let us then study in every way never to
dishonor Him or His work. Have you

forsaken,

Let

let them write

of

a

teach the children the

ing

holy ambition
yield nor despond,

nor

is

society

our

they

course

then the

and

we climb up ourselves to a better condition,
And reach the new joys that await us beyond?

the

three children to the black

or

Society.

Can

care

remains

ailing

and then let all the children

life?

For I

they

ings, "Junior," "Christian," "Endeavor,"

peace-giving spirit,
rough waters of strife,
He speaks to our hearts, -that we

falter

me

down these three words and their

we ren.

to calm the

never can

the

and

same.

follow His

can we

words,

board, if you have one, and

some

Or prove, when
hear it,
And practise His words in

That

curiosity, ask how many
meaning of "Endeavor." Let

matter of

a

'

the

humble degree?
winsome and tender,

Lord,
Or show 'how forgiving and
Our dear blessed Master would
Where next

understand for what the

terchangeably
will see that always

der

help

brought out; it.

.

.

of the

is

these two

now are the dangers most solemn and
deep?
No pledges of duty or love can be broken
In calling God's servants to wake out of sleep!

the poor, shall

name a

try."

Where

or

"In His Name."

be

each child in turn say, "Endeavor means
Make up a few sentences, using in

'

spoken,

Where next, to the weak

more neces-

trying.

are

know the

sweeping
As to bear their

a

the

Endeavor.

As

While the stream of destruction

is

Mention to the children that the

"King's Daughters" try

Junior Endeavor

a

society

we

they

or

the fact that

on

of Jesus Christ is far

sary.

the word Christian is added that the real

meaning

know,

The

not

name

younger, and "Endeavor"
try, and younger ones might try to
or sing, or play tennis.
It is when

sleeping,
All

are

this

meaus

is then that
Where next

grown-up people

Dwell

have thus erred.

1890. [14]

-g,

under his observa

or

Younger.

must

Society. Explain
drawing-class, a choral society or even a
tennis club a Junior Endeavor Society; for

many of life's golden moments are gone,
cry to the hearts of the high or the lowly,
And bid the great host of God's people move on,
And

Can

We

never

that you could

slowly,

so

that

Emphasize

to the old?

the ranks

as

come

tion where children

What

and

speaking

January

they have disgraced them, saying,
speak his name in my house."
name; even so the Junior Christian En-' What a sad thing! But it will be still
deavor Society is a part of the large Chris-. more sad if we continue in our sins, and
tian Endeavor Society, only it is composed our name is unheard in heaven.
of younger members, and has the name
Catechism for Further Use.
Junior prefixed to its name.

long?

.Where

instance, John Walter

For

given.

Makepeace, Jr., has his father's name,
only he is the younger one of the same

tion,"
Or relieve

means

younger,
and ask them by way of illustration to tell
of some gentleman who is named for his
father, and to whom the title of "Junior"

cration,

instance which has

name

that "Junior"

Explain

RULE.

keeping one's name free from taint
most important thing, but honoring

to their minds.

telligently conveyed

D.

COCHRANE,

GOLDEN

SEBASTIAN.

Gen'l'rkt. &; Pass. Agt.

Gen'l Manager.

cmCAGO. lLL.

EXAMINE

GOSPEL HYMNS No.6.

Used by Mr. D. L. MOODY In all bis Evangellst1c Meel1ngs.

231

Songs, music tor every Hymn; also a full and comnrenenstve Topical Index. Rest Prayer
Meeting Book published. Music, B'd Covers, 830 per 100; Words Only, B'd Covers, 810 per 100.
MALE CHORUS. Oomposed and arraoged by Ira D. Sankey and Gao. C. Stebbins.
E THE
Supplies abundant material of great value for .Ieu's \.1'eetlnj!'s, Choirs, Special Services, Y. M.
C. A.'s Social Gatherings, etc. 83.60 per Dozen; 36 cents each, if ordered by mall.

EXAM IN

..... .A. fuU
76 East Ninth

St., New York.

Catalorrue of our other publications
BICLOW &. MAIN.

8ent

on

request.
81 Randolph St., Chicago.

RICHEST
NOBLIZZARDS.CYCLONES'
SO I L th!i�orld BEST PAYIfiG
ThOFINEST
MARKETS i�g�i�h�::n�ooH�o; i�r;e�r!
long line of expensive freight. but

IJ

,

In

long

time,
FAR""
�'.L CHEAP , _ O.

FLAVOR

easy payments, and full information, address
M. DARNE:S, I..ANSING, MICH.

YOUR

Meat, Game and Poultry Dressing with

BELL'S SPICED SEASONING.
Directions for Making a Nice Dnssing: Take one pint of soak
bread, Bad season with two teaspoonfuls or salt and BELL'S POULTRY
SPICE to suit the taste (on account of the purity. not more than a table
spoonful to the dressing tor an eight-pound turkey). &lso one tablespoon
ful of butter or tat salt pork cut up verr Ane. An eggJ!ell worked In will
make the dressing cut up nicely. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

W}t:. G. BELL 6;

00., Sole �uf'rB, BostoD, 'Mass.

�����
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.In Doors an� Q)ut

were

NINE LITTLE SPARROWS.

low

here's

Quaint litttleQuakers all, steady and.trim,
Witbdrawn from the world of folly and sin.
With pnre thonghts of love and a heavenly mind,
With peace and good-will to all the bird-kind.

a

I'm sorry to hear that. Well,
youngster that can take his

Are all engaged now in a terrible fight
With bill and with claw and with no thought of

curiously

from

Tommy

to

Mr.

Distress After
Meals
Relieved Instantly.

11pton�

ished clerk.
"Put this

boy down

four.

ster, give hin; your name,

There, young
and

run

home

and tell your mother that you have got a
place at four dollars a week. Come back

feather.

These nine little birds that flocked there together
Are nine small sparrows of lowest degreeThey were making believe they were good j ah,
me!
-Our Little Ones.

on

and I'll tell you what to do.
dollar in advance. I'll take it

Monday,

Here's

a

out of your first week.

------��+-------

Can you

remem

"Work, sir, work all the time?"
long as you deserve it, my man."
Tommy shot out of that shop. If ever
broken stairs that had a twist through the
whole flight creaked and trembled under
the' weight of a small boy, or perhaps, as
might be better stated, laughed and
chuckled on account of a small boy's
good luck, those in that tenement-house
enjoyed themselves thoroughly that morn-

boy marched straight up

to

the

counter.

"Well, my little man," said the merchant, complacently, he had just risen
from such a glorious good dinner, "what
will y-ou have

It
.

might

have been the

some

work:

it, for the man was not
parley with such small
gentlemen; and Tommy wasn't seven yet,
and small for his age at that.
There were a few wisps of hair

I'm that.

Four dollars

said I had real

man

the

edges of the merchant's temples; and,
looking down on the appealing face, the ;

a

know.

And here's

dollar for

a

work for me, eh? Well, now,
about what sort of work might your small
manship calculate to be able to perform?

Then

some

well,

it

hugged

him,

the tears

But

they

streaming

were

tears

down her cheeks.

of thankfulness.

counter.

It

couldn't

see

was

the

toes.

went all the way around.
"I thought I should need

a

served

Then

"I'm older than I'm

big, sir,"

"Folks say I

was

the

rejoinder.
very
age."
"What might your age be, su·?" responded the man, with emphasis.
"I'm almost seven," said rrommy' with
a look calculated to impress even six feet
small of my

am

a

.

as

I

S CO tt' s E mu lslIon

CONSUMPTION,

_Ask

lor Scott's Em uision

an�ke

no

other

.)

I had tried best physicians and
medicines without re
lief for a severe lung affection,
but a re ... bottles of Seth Arnold's
Couzb Killer
numerous

I

SET ME ALL RICHT.

Many of my friends have used It,
and, like myselt, consider it the
best cough r-medv ever dlscov
ered.-M. D. STRATTON, Water
town, N. Y. 25c., SOc., and
81. All Dealers Sell it.

Various Shades, odd lengths a.t haIr price ;
Sent by mall

.box, all good SUk ADd good colors.
on receIpt of 40 ct.. or II oz.

$4.

Crazy Stttches In each package.

1 ounce tn

for

a

100

For 60 eh. will send
Vienna Clunille and

each.
10 eta.

Latest Book
Send

postal

a

beautiful aS80rtmen t of

.draM7U', fifteen
on

Art

note

or

new

shades

Needlework, only
stamps to

-

Y. OUR

TWENTY·DOLLAR SIDEBOABD.

atancUnc o.er IiI teet hleb. and with e:ar.
wee mirror. made of bardwoed. &ad .,
.uperior poU.h ftDl.b, beauUlall7 caned
and decorated.

We feel collldeD& tlaai th1a 81d..
board C&l1D.ot be sold elaewhere tor 1_ than I ...
to 130.00.
We cord1aUy innte
comparison.

JO. '- make tM

FOURTEEN-DOLLAR BlI:A.TIX8
STOVE. J.ara. enoqb to beat two .......

•• OVR

el.ewhere.

•• tov. u we .old ...t _0. tor
then 12.00 1_ th&. the lown' prloe
Compare 1& $o-day wta what o&ller.

.how for the

HIDe

room..

Sueh

118.00, md

wu

price.

t. OUR TWENTY-DOLLAB BANGE, wt�
all the ware complete. ... Bup which w.
haTe .old tor year., ud whlch we can warraa'
from our

experience.

...

Bup .ach

u

_ta fro.

124.00 to 130.00 in other .tore ••
BEDDING DEPARTHENT. _
taln1De _ moet _mplete lIDe 01 Blaake",
Vomtorten. Sheet •• PWow C_, Spreada.
&:c.. �., and which wtll be tound to COD
taiD much larcer quantltlea and mueb be..
ter .alue. th_ .tore. wblClh iD&ke a •..,..

10. OUR

827

ot theM

Cood ••

Washington Street,
Ooraer OORlDlOIl Street.

place by which

BOSTON INVESTMENT CO

he could seize the roqnd body and carry
it away.
Again he depaJ;ted without his

1 PER

nine.

2JI�I:BL'

---:-

•

160.00.

FORTY FIVE· DOLLA.R
OUR
SILll
PLUSH SRT.6 pieoe. complete. _bl..
bed, aUk pluah .. aorted abad••• witll tall

cdalt;r

a

"You see my mother hasn't" any- spider. This time I watQhed hiIn and saw
body but me, and this morn�ng. � s�w her him disappear at the �dge of the lawn,
crying, because she could not fing five under a pear-tree, and following found
cents in her pocket-book; and she �hinks him, after some searching, diligently at
the boy who took the ashes stole it.; And work with another wasp in enlarging a
-:-I-n3ve-=..Iwt-::-:had
any--:-_any break- hole in the ground, having. already thrown
fast, sir." The voice again hesitated, and out quite a little mound of earth. I was
tears came to the blue eyes.
surprised, for I did not then know that any
"I reckon I can help you to a breakfast, kind of wasp lived in the ground.
I returned to the piazza, and soon, when
my little fellow," said the man, feeling in
his vest pocket. "There, will that. quar- the wasp came back, I was convinced by
ter do?" The boy shook his head.
more careful
watching that !le was meas"Mother wouldn't let me beg, su·," was uring each part of the spider's body, inthe simple answer.
stead of trying to get hold of it. The antennre seemed to be the organs mostly em"Humph! Where is yonr father?"
We never heard of him, sir, aft.er he ployed in this operation. When he went
went away. He was lost, sir, in the home again I was before him, and saw
him meet his co-worker; 'put his head
steamer Oity Of Boston"
"Ah! that's bad. But you are a plucky close to his, and evidently inform him
little fellow, anyhow. Let me see," and that the doorway was not yet big enough,
l1e puckered up his mouth and looked I for they fell_b�ily at work enlarging it.

for Ie .. than

from 176.00 to $8).00 ellewhere.

large trees, something

to find some

oak,

ported mohair pluah of tile .el7 late"
ahade..
Frame. of aol1d oak, walDut or
mahopn:J flnlah, and blacult-tufted baclk OD
each piece. see 11 one &I rood doea not CQ.t JOu

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eaces, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

one summer day at the
house, on.a platform which
piazza, but was roofed only by

thought,

Nt I. ot 8011.

O. OUR MAGNIFHJENT 8IX·PIlI:VB SET.
whiClh we Mil tor .60.00. _.ered III im

quarter of an hour he returned, still alone, and began trying .again,
In about

.cyle. ot w .. h.tand. Thta

on each pleoe. and frame. 01
M.eraJ. di1I'ereDt materiala &ad .el1cu.
Note our deacriptIOD. Me the Ie" &ad flBd oae Uk.
it 11 you ean tor leBa thm 110.00.

is a perfect
Emulsion. It
is a usondertu; Flesh Producer. It it the
Best Remedy lor

WASP.

der in the clutches of a s'mall wasp.
Hastily brushing these unceremonious
visitors to the floOJ;, I watched to see if
the wasp would succeed in flying away
with his huge enemy. After a struggle
the spider lay quiet; .and the wasp ran
around, seizing first one part, and then
ano'her, but finally went away, as I sup
posed, for help.

-

-

.priDC edce

dropped upon my head and rolled into my
lap, when I saw a large white-bodied spi

micro's{lope,"

look like."

WISE

the branches of two

he

said, very gravelY-;""but I recken, if
get close enough, I can see what you

as

.

he

neat

TWENTY FIVE DOLLAR OAK
SET. made of .011d oak, with qaarte ....
paID, 10 piece. compl.te, extra Ilea",. faa.
baclk chair., and :Jour Clhote. 01 two cU6...

S.

Soda

Whlle sitting
side of the

too much for him-he

little

'

t.red e1aewhere for Ie .. thtm •• 0 ....

•• OUR

ularly

Is endorsed and prescrIbed by leadIng
physicians because both tile Cod Liver OU
and Hypophosphites are the recognized
agents in the cure ol Consumption. It Is
as Palatable as mUk.

-English Journal.
A

OUR FD'TEEN ·DOLLAlt V • .&HlI••
SET. hardwood. conet.tiDe of 10 pi....
complete. and which tor .CYle, 8a111h aad
workman.hlp wtll _m� with aq ...

,. OUR THIRTY-FIVE·DOLLAR PA1tLO.
SET. con.l.tlDe 016 pl_. _lIlplei ......
o01,ereci eltber In belt hair cloth or a.pe
nor qaallt;r ramie, with pluah trIJmaiJIca.
Frame. either aol1d walnut. oak or dark
mahoC-:J ftDl.h. _d elec_ntl:J Ilnlalled.
PIau it be.lde thOle oUier dealer. .ell tor 160.00.
md see the dl1ference.

of Lime and

the counter?"

"Yes, by standing on your toes. Are
they eoppered P"
"What, sir?"
"Why, your toes. Your mother could
not keep you in shoes if they were' n-ot."
"She can't keep me in shoes, anyhow,
sir," and the voice hesitated.
'l'he man took pains to look over the

I

-

VALUE

8: OUR FORTY-FIVE-DOLLAB BLACK
WALNUT SET of be MlflC!ted .toak. bea.
t1fall;y dealped. and ftDl.bed with lUan..
marble toP" ahaira of aol1d wabaut aad
beat _ne. Compare th1a llet wta aDy 1101. HI'

HYPOPHOSPHITES

breakfast;

passes my
power to tell how she did look as she took
him in her arms and
him, kissed

Why, you can't look over the counter."
"Oh, yes, I can, and I'm growing, please,
growing fast. There, see if I can't look
over

iooked

she

BETTER

••h or other ImltatIoD, md wtll compare wt�
my other ae\ in the market at Ie.. than ta6.00.

Liver Oil and

you

.

of 0011-

Dot

Of Pure Cod

week! and the

pluck-courage,

and don't you ever cry again, for I'm the
man pulled at them.
When he had done' man of the house now."
The house was only a little 10 x 15 room,
tweaking them, he gave the ends' of his
cravat a brush, and then his hands trav- but how those blue eyes did
magnify it!
elled down to his vest pocket.
At first the mother looked confounded.

"Do

1.

eDt

EMULSION

.

along

purpole

feeling that, If you In.peel
them critically, and compare them wttll
,oodl sold at the lame prieM b;r OUl'
competitorl, you wtll acknowlq. tIlat
we have ,uperior cla1nu on your pat
ronace by rea.aon of our g1� ;rou

SOOTT'S

got it, mother! I'm took. I'm a
cash boy! Don't you know, when they
take parcels, the clerks call 'Cash !' Well,

:

the sole

..

"I've

:

for

P ARISON,

MUCH

(DIGESTI\'E TABLETS)

pleasant blue, ing.

eyes that did
accustomed to

In any

tor :rear money than any .1mJlar lao...
IJl New England.

JIIrs. A. E. W. P1:TNEY of East Saugus says. "I
have used 'your tablets with the most beueftcial results,
and can recommend them to anyone troubled with in
digestion as a sure relief." Sold by druggists, or we
send by mail for 75 cents a box. For two-cent
stamp we mail circular and sample.
TIm .\ T.1sro� CO., 143 Federal f-t
Boston, Mass.

"As

I do

notio�

ber?"

PLUCKY BOY.

to-day?"
"Oh, please, sir, mayn't
for you?"

Quantity you may d_tre,
Ipecially got up for the oec ...
don. We place thele gooda before your
ud not

right.
And nine shrill cries rend the still, still air,
And nine little birds "don't care what is fair."

TEN EXCELLENT OFFERINGS,
Buch ... we .ell every ,day, and CAll be
found at our store at all time., aDd

bought

"Oh, I understand," said the latter.
"Yes, he is small, very small indeed; but
I like his pluck. What did No.4. get?"
"Three dollars, sir," said the still aston

.

"THE doctor said my faith in Johnson's Ano
Liniment was correct," writes a lady friend.

dyne

Mr. Saunders looked up slowly, then he
put his pen behind his ear, then his glance

,Towers.

again now, and oh, what is this?
A dissolving view gone was that picture of bliss.
Those sad little birds of a moment ago,
Those solemn wee saints that were all in a row,

The

Liberal Houae Furnisher••

place."

travelled

But look

A

reply.

"Ah!

Nine wee coats of dun and gray,
Nine small birds that, come what may,
Sach dear little saints, so sober, so sad,
Surely they could not, no, never, be bad!

a

B. 1. Attinson & CO.

-

JEROME.

They prove, now, alas! they're birds of

RULE.

straight down into the boy's eyes, which Then more measuring, more digging, until,
looking straight into his. "Saun after three long hours, he returned, this
ders." he asked, addressing a clerk who time with his friend, and they carried
was rolling up and writing on parcels,
away their prey and bestowed it in their
"is Cash No.4 still sick?"
The Owl.
underground home.
"Dead, sir,-died last night," was the

..

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

BY IRENE E.

GOLDEN

THE

1890'

9,

qUARTERLY.

Genulne only with Iac-ahnlle or Justus von
as above.
in blue

3CrOsslabel,
Llebl�'s signature
1,r�wIJ.SS��f�tlm,gfo�1�n�8�ymd�i.ondon.

Purchases aud Rents Central busi
ness Real Estate in Large Cities,
dividing the net income among its stockholders.
Larger dividends will be paid after 1893. Send
for particulars to
GEORGE LEONARD, Gen'l Agent,
246 Washington Street,
BOSTON, MAss.
THE SELF-THREAD.NC NEEDLE
Jlreserves tailing sIght, helps good sIght. B_fUII for
CII""II.1&61"5. Sample package lOe. 3 tor 200., I doz. 700.
Stamps taken. Stayner & Co •• Provldenee. R.I.

THE

rian, Lake View Presbyterian, Je1lerson Park

d:1}ristian �nbeal'Ot
(Continued

from page

Congregational, Oak
ley Mission, Junior; Englewood, Trinity Con
grezational ; Rockford, Riverside Union.
WISCONSIN.-Avon; Berlin, Congregational.
MINNESoTA.-Madison, Congregational; St.
Paul, Arlington Hills Presbyterian, Clinton Ave
nue Methodist, Disciples, King Street Methodist,
Merriam Park Presbyterian, Olivet Methodist,
Trinity Methodist, Zion's.
Iowx.c-Malvern, Presbyterian; Niles, Con
gregational, Junior; Perry, Baptist, Congrega
tional j West Burlington, Congregational.
MISSOURI.-St. Louis, Church of Redeemer,
Congregational.

2f6.)

The Y. P. S. C. E. connected with the Baptist
church at Hyde Park gave a very enjoyable sup
per on the evening of Dec. 30th, having as invited
guests Mr. Charles S. Macfarland, of Melrose,
Mr.
and District Secretary Henry F. Abbe.
Macfarland delivered a very earnest and inter
address.
esting
VERMONT.

and valuable gitts received
Christmas day by the pastor of the Second
Church of Bennington was a handsome gold
headed cane, presented by members of the Y. P.
S.C.E.

Among

numerous

on

us

Oak Park

Congregational,

In Christian

Secretary Minnesota C.

E.

28

Union,

RoyalHton

Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

to

get

tg:d frc:!::���� ;�e� f0:i:S�lJ��e
���ft�C;:�;
tbe �
In
from 25e

Congregational.

on page 8,
it 'Will not be 'Worth your while to
club for THE GOLDEN RULE, or

see

form

a

if

to make an extra

effort to enlarge
if you have already formed one.

your

club,

NOTICES.
Maid Attendants on the PennsylvanJa Rail
road "Limited."

Jan.

22.-Meeting of Franklin County Local
Union at Bakersfield, Vt.
Jan. 23.-Quarterly Meeting of the Danielson
ville Union at the Congregational church,
Danielsonville, Conn.
Jan. 28.-Convention of Lehigh Valley Union at
First Presbyterian Church, Easton, Pa. Af

This feature has received h6arty praise and
appreciation from all quarters, and particularly
from ladies travelling without escort, which goes
to prove the wilUQg acknowledgment -from a
benefited public for t_ue careful interest manifested
by tb.e Pennsylvania Railroad Company in the
co.mfort 01 its patrons. This maid, who is
colored, is ever ready-to respond to the bidding
of ladies and invalids, occupying, in short, the
position of a femme de chambre, keeping at the

ternoon and evening.
Jan. 29.-Fourth Convention of Washington Co.
Union at Congregational church, Waterbury,
Vt., beginning at 11 A. M.
Feb. 6.-Second Annual State Convention of
Florida C. E. Union at Winter Park, Fla.
Feb. l4-l6.-Fourth Semi-annual Convention of
Galesburg District Union at Monmouth, Ill.

.

an

Read the announcement

and

watchful eye over children. The
equipment of this train Is superb. The vestibule
feature destroys all annoying motion. Ladies
have their own daintily-furnished boudoir and
bath apartments.
The business man whirling along has the oper
ation of thll stock market bulletined before him,
can conduct his correspondence, read, smoke,
and in fact have the latitude of his own home,
and before his journey's end repair from bath
and barber's hands a new man. The "Limited"
leaves the foot of Cortlandt and Desbrosses
Streets, New York; at 10.00 A. M. daily, and
Philadelphia 12.20 noon. Evening trains from
Boston enable the passenger to make connection
with the "Limited" at Broad Strllet Station,
Philadelphia, daily. fQf Chitiago and Cincinnati.
Another f1y�r to tptl West is the "St. Louis, Chi
Cltgt), and Cincinnati Express," the train making
the fastest time to St. Louis. It leaves New York
2.00 P. M. daily, equipped with vestibule sleep
ing and dining cars, and at 7.40 P. M. the next
day its passengers alight in the station at St.
Louis.
time

same

a

�I��g 8��:eCj���:;:��r�'p�s�W7� �o3J(Me.

38-1ncb Vancy Strive Foule Ser�e. 50c ti'OW 600.
38-Inch Fancy Bourette Strlpes,liOc trom OIK-.
as,lnch Jacquard Fbrored Strlpps,liOc from 7lic.
42-lnch Freneh Foule, Borders, 62Yac from 1&C.
TAnLE LINENS, TOWELS, SHEETINGS, HANDUBo
chiefs, pure lin every time and the first pick of tbe

Linen world for quaUty.
Let a lew Tllble IJuen
prices stand for all :
SUO Bleacbed Bllrnsley Table Linen, at 6:lc.
SUfi Bleached Barnsley Table Linen, at 70c.
SUa Bleacbed Bunsley Table Linen. at SOc.
fl�-Incb Cream DamaSk, as cents from 60 cents.
67-lncb Cream Damask, bO cents rrom 75 cents.
Fringed 'l'able OJoth, 2� yurds, 1 do�en U doyll.
to match, S2 a set. Extra lIne Frinll"ed Cloth and do".
lie., $3 a set. Better SLUt, $3.35 a silt.
JOHN WANAMAda

EONDS
BOUCHT AND SOLD.
We oll'er the

THE

GOLDEN RULE TO

MISSIONARIES.
Mrs.

Mary Redman, Medford, Mass.,
$3.00
2.00
Friend, Stamford, Conn.,
church,
Congregational
1,50
Hawley, Mass.,
1.00
A.!, :House, Hartford, Conn.,
Miss 'Mary Johnson, Dorchester, Mass.,
1.00

NOVA SCOTIA.

A

visiting committee of the St. John's Pres
byterian Society, of Halifax has taken up the
work of visiting the vessels and steamers on
The

Y. P. S. C. E. of

.,

Sabbath morning
Tracts are distributed among
the sailors and sometimes
some sailors
are
brought back to the church services. The work
is just begun, but promises to grow to large

MINNESOTA.

proportions.
ONTARlO.

National

The third anniversary social of the Kirkwall
Y. P. S. C. E. was held 'on Dec. 26th. Refresh
ments were served in the school-room in connec
tion with the church. An excellent programme
in the church' was afterwards enjoyed.
The
pastor, the Rev. S. Carruthers, occupied the chair.
Addresses were given by the Rev. Messrs. Mott
and Dougal, of Sheffield, Fisher, of Flamboro and
Lyle, of Hamilton, the latter speaking on "The
Needs of the Times, and How Met by Christian
Endeavor." Excellent music was rendered by
a choir of Christian Endeavorers.

Minnesota Endeavorers who have

,The
been

Cotiventlofi.

anxiously looking

for the

.•

nacouda, Mont.,
26,000 City
50,000 Watertown, S.D,Water Works 00.,88.
50,000 North Chicago Street Ky. 20 yr. 51.
Call, Write or Wire for Price-List.

·

deeply

society in the State represent-
Very many could not go to
Philadelphia last year because of the ex

·

I

preparation we

·

,

can

at least

part of
excursion

surely
spend
our holidays in this way. Special

kind effort."

rates and hotel accommodatiDn will be

About three months ago a Y. P. S. C. E. was
organized in Cooke's Presbyterian Church of
Toronto, Rev. Wm. Patterson, pastor. The
original twenty-five memb�s have now become
ninety-eight. About 3,500 tracts have been dis
tributed by the tract committee, in the lower parts
of the city and at the weekly cottage meetings. The
whole society is formed into a visiting committee,
and the city being districted, all the active mem
bers make a certain number of calls. The strang
ers at church are also called upon. At a recent so
cial, addresses were malie by the various presi
dents of city societies, by Rev. Dr. McTarish
and by the pastor.
"Ever since the convention
held in this city," says our correspondent, "we
have had new life in our society, every member
seeming to take right hold of the work."

ranged for us as speedily as possible. As
long ago as last July, Mr. Graff, who is

signified

a

de�ire

STA.NLEY, the world's. greatest explorer,
has

with

recent

meeting
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12th-15th,

of the State

year

instead of the

portunity
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was
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as
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afford most satisfactory investments at good rates of
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interest. at Third National Bank, N. Y. City,and.pay
ments made Without delay or expense to lenders.
Safe as Government Bonds, and Yield better income.
N ow is an oxceptlQnally good time to invest In
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Cro2.9 universally good. General outlook encourag:
Prospect fot period of prosperity, general im,
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$1.00, and
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make thousands of dol,

quickly
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Authorized Capital, 83,000,000.
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Stanley Found Emin Pasha." It is

Africa."
we

liberal;

If you don't

KIAIE
PIANO-FORTES

like it send it back and get your money.

y

hundred I

l'IS t b e f ore th e S ta t e C on-,I
can

an

The book may be truly called "Pictorial

a

districts, 'and the
plan that is now being perfected will SDon
be announced. We expect thl\t this plan

means

dreds of beautiful and original illustrations.

division of the State into

.

you? It

to

the grandest and best.

known, and these, in addition to a care
fully prepared prDgramme, will m Ike the
CDnventiDn, we believe, the best we have
We will soon announce the
yet had.
dates, and the programme from time to
time, as we are better able to complete it.
Rochester expects to welcome every society in the State, and we must not disap

point

shouting:
Heury M. Stanley!" What

mean

to

compare

The whole

expedition.

remarkable discoveries

of our Endeavor workers ; men whose names
are knDwn wherever the Endeavor work is

-

20

of the wonderful achievement and

history

execu·

fixed, but will
probably be the last week of September
"Ve hope to
Dr second week of October.
secure three or four of the most prominent
The exact date

MAINE.-Outer Long Island, Congregational;
South Berwick, Baptist, First Universalist.
NEW HAMl'SHIRE.-Croydon, Congregational.
MASSACHUSETrS.-Boston, Mt. Vernon Congregationalist; Hyde Park, First Baptist; Maplewood, First Congregational; Montvale; South
Braintree, Trinity Cbapel, Protestant Episcopal.
RHODE ISLAMD.-Providence, Union Baptist.
CONNECTICUT.
Burlington, Congregational;
Jewett City, Baptist.
NEW YORK.-Brewster, Baptist; Genoa, First
Baptist; Ithaca, Tabernacle Baptist; Kennedy,
Baptist; Leyden, First Baptist; Miller's Mills;
New York, Knox Presbyterian; South New Berlin; Woodstock, Methodist.
NEW JERSEY.-Freehold, Presbyterian; Jersey
City, Wayne Street Reformed.
PENNSYLV AMIA. -Tioga, Baptist, Methodist j
Tunkhannock, First Baptist; Washington,
Methodist Protestant.
OHlo.-Paulding, Presbyterian; Venice, Pres-

Hurrah for

can

np its hat and

throwing

does that

the State CDnvention in the fall of this

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

latest

No

civilization.

tl!

lars in carrying to the

decided to

was

this

world is

State Convention Bulletin.

committee it

returned

just

achievement of modern times

to

and look for future bulletins.

a

net

BUSINESS lar(:'ely Increased and extended into ticb

Hanry M. Stanley.

us, so let us make a great effort to,
with them, worthily represent the North

At

half-yearly

AN AVERAGE NET ANNUAL EARNINO OF

ar

join

west. Remember St. Louis, June

Sto"kholde�s'

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

president of the Missouri Union,
promised us the two best hotels in St.
Louis, and as much more as we needed.
The Iowa Union has

surplus from

.u�ual five.per cent.
senti-annual dividend paid, and all
additloliaillve pet cent. l!attied to

The Western Farm

now

tive

Iu order to meet the wluter demand, and save
passengers the annQyance from change of cars,
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, on and
after the 5th inst., will establish a new line of
Pullman sleeping-cars on the Fast Mail leaving
Boston at 6.00 P. 11(., daily, and run them
through without Change to- Jacksonville and
points South.
The same equipment will be placed in service,
commencing with the 8th inst., from Jackson
ville, on the Southern ll:xpress, arriving in Boston
at 8.00 A, M., ,daily.
For ti�kets; berths and information apply to
Geo. M. Roberts, N. E. P. Agent, Penn. R. a.,
No. 205 Wa&hingtOn St., Boston, Mass.
.

pense, but the St. Louis trip will not cost
us over half as much, and as we All have

arrange t.o.

Washington St,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Pat

ton and Jackllonvllle.

have every
ed there.

atleast five months for

100

IG Cant. I

New Line of Pullman SleeperB between BOB

year's Convention, and it
very greatly to. our advantage to

will be

S. A. KEAN & CO" Bankers)

115 Broadway,
:NEW YORK.

THROUGH TO THE SOUTH.

interested in this

In the P·resbyterian Review are the following
pleasant words of the Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E.
of Oneida: "Another very pleasant affair has
taken 'place in the Oneida Endeavor work. For
two years and a half the society has met' in the
parlor of the manse, and recently the young
people of the society showed their appreciation of
this privilege by presenting Mrs. Caswell, the
wife of their pastor, with a purse of fifty dollars.
A very pleasant evening was spent, an abundant
After
tea being served by the visiting ladies.
worship by the head of the house, the people
went home, well pleased with the success of their

We Transact a GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
Also deal in U. S. La.nd Warrants and Scrip.

vestors,:

Mr.IGraff's telegram, "No;W
Minnesota is very

JANUARY LIST:

U:ggg gg of
��f·������i�7s�s.
A
68.

announce

GpLDENRuLE of three weeks .ago, and they
to the work."

our

out the East.

ment, of the date of the next National Con
vention will have noticed the item in TH.E
have also read

rouowtnz from

8133,000 City of Omaha, Nt-b., Im.provement 6a.
85,000 City of toSioux Ci_y, Ia., ScbooI41-211.
15.000 City of Tope ka. Kan ] mprovement 6 ••

.

TO SEND

fact,

are.
goods
regular
And 80 on all throuzh the Jist.
Half-wool Fllmred It�JlS. from 12Yac to lOe,
ss-tncb Checks", trom 26c to 2Oe.
24·IDch ".II-wool Plaids, from 2Iic to 2Oc.
IiO-lnch Mixed SuitinJl:8, from 30c to 26c.
33-inch Mohalr Stripes, from 87y'e to '3Oe.
36-luch French Striped Serge, from 81y'c to Me.
88-lnch All-wool Pta-head ·Checks, 30c from a7�c.
36-loch All-wool Plaids. from 81"c to SOc.
36 Inch All-wool Fancy Stripes, 30c trom 81 �c.
36-lnch Habit Cloth Stripes, from 50e to 37 Yac.

seaso� i

S7 y!c nnd.

regular premiums f01'
opportunity for ten persons
valuable present in return for a little

a

'Work.

Perth,

NEW HAM I:'S H IRE.

PHILADBLPHIA, January 8, 1890.
DRESS, GOODS THAT ,BVEBYBODY WANTS. THE
dozen or 80 of sorts tbat we h"ld
u� here bardly serve
to give you a notion of what we ve been dolog. 10
eVl>ry case the reductlons are from yesterday', prices,
and they were away below the general market. Stuffil

In addition to the
clubs there is

NEvADA.-Wellington, Methodist Mission.
ONTARlo.-Carlton Place, Zion Presbyterian;

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congregational
Church of Winchester, numbering about forty
members, held an "F. F. C. Festival," Dec. 12th,
having for sale flowers, fruit and confectionery,
the object being to help in repairing the church.
The twenty-seven five-cent pieces, which had been
distributed about three months previously, were
accounted for at this same gathering. It was
found that they amounted to $45. The net pro
ceeds of the evening were $65, a large share of
which was appropriated for buying matting for
the vestibule and stairs of the church.

byterian.
VIRGINIA.-Lincoln; Richmond, Broad Street.
KENTucKy.-Emmanuel, Baptist.
TENNESSEE.-Mount Juliet; Rogersville.
FLORIDA.-White Springs.
INDIANA.-Rossville ; Terre Haute, Christian.
ILLINOIS.-Chicago, Bethlehem Chapel, CongregationaJ, Deering MethOdist, First Presbyte-

Endeavor, YOUI'S,
J. L. KEOUGH,

,

Cor.onano.i--Denver, Capitol Avenue Presby

The First Church Y. P. S. C. E. of Burling
ton celebrated its eighth anniversary in Decem
ber. The president gave an interesting and prac
tical address, the Juntor Society was reported, a
poem by one of the members was read, the Y. M.
C, A. quartette sang, and the exercises closed
with a fitting and eloquent address on "Hand
shaking," by the pastor"Dr. Edw. Hawes.

18go. [16]

9,

WANAMAKER'I.

secretary at

to the State

by reporting

the officers of your society, and if
your society is not on the State Union list,
communicate at once with the secretary.

terian j Rockvale.

Knox Presbyterian.
SOUTH INDIA.-Dindigul,

Jauuary

once

KANsAs.-Quenemo.

From Zion'" Herald we clip the following: "A
Y. P, S. C. E. has recently been formed, or
revived, in Derby. It is meeting with much
favor and interest from the young people of all
the churches, and is having a good influence."
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pieces,

and less to argue about the
If

men are

has

been, that men have
who would take

men

an

they say

can

theory.

not sure of the

that will touch the

highest

to those who

what

future,

they

can

say

nature of their hearers? What
are

in

sorrow

and

suffering?

future, if they are
not certain about the cross and Christ, we are lost. The
sword must not despise the trumpet. The trumpeter
says, "The battle has begun; I must never take my eyes
If

our

ministers

are

from my general,
Christ's service."

not sure of the

never

utter

a

sound not consecrated to

when

and

to abate

our

ardor.

Never ask any man what you shall preach, but prayer
fully study the Word of Life, and say what the Lord
has said in your soul.

.
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For The Golden Rule.

POSITIVE PREACHING.

THE WORK OF SUPPRESSING VICE.

[Prepared especially
'I'he

length

apostle

PARKER,

City Temple,

for this paper

by

would have

a

and breadth and

its

fusion.

BY ANTHONY COMSTOCK.

D.,

CHAPTER V.
in

representative

and the

If any

London.]

discourse

with

object thereof,

man

speaks in

an

unknown tongue and there be no .interpreter, "lut him
speak to himself and to God." The rule is spiritual

well filled.

of the

all human appearances, the bill must fail ;

'1'0

helplessness I made the matter the subject of
most earnest prayer.
Depressed with the thoughts of
the result of failure, I sat in the lobby of the House as a
reminder to those who knew
had

The hands of the clock

me.

Expediency said, "You must stay
and attend to this." Duty said, "Remember the Sab
bath day to keep it holy;" and shortly before twelve
I went to my room, the perspiratiou pouring from me as
I walked along Pennsylvania Avenue even in the cold of
midnight, so intense was the strain. I cried to God in
passed eleven.

my faith that I could not say,
At the hour for morning service I

was

door,

but

was

impelled

to re

room

While the efforts

were

being made

to secure the publish

.stoek, Mr. Jesup and his committee

ers'

strengthen

the New York laws

against

were

trying

to

the business that

law, which had been passed in 1868,
applied only to books and pictures. A most alarming
feature of the vile business was found to be the publish
ers' attempt, by the offer of pay, to secure lists of ad
we

assailed.

meeting

led

by

Y. M. C. A. hall.

London.

cubical

depth,

the edification of the. church.

D.

was

one

In the afternoon I went to the

For The Golden Rule.

of the

by

4th, 1873. It was
Saturday night, March 1st; all-night sessions were being
held, bills were being rushed through, aud all was con

ance

Minister

room

me

and pray that I might be willing that.
God's:will should be done. Then came peace.

FO� B.OYS AND GIRLS.

BY REV. JOSEPH

until the

dom of the press or of the mails.
'l'he Congress was to adjourn March

turn to my

264
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colleagues,

the sallies made at

went as far as the church

.

How to be Happy.-C)larles,
LaaraG. Richards.-A Shark Killed by Tobacco

FIVE CENTS.

Ignor
Senators, I con
tinued to state my case, until he _vehemently exclaimed;
"Gentlemen, I say let us make a law to hang devils who
use such means as this to corrupt the children." My bill
was amended so as to cover not ouly the sending of ob
scene matter through the mails, but also the sale or dis
semination of obscene and immoral books, and articles,
not only in the District of Columbia, but also in the Ter
ritories and all other places over which Congress had ex
clusive jurisdiction. The bill passed the Senate without
a single negative vote, was referred to a committee in
the House, and by the efforts of Hon. C. L. Merriam was
favorably reported by the committee. Then it lay for
days upon the -Speaker's desk. Meanwhile, malicious
lies about me were sent by one person in letters to mem
bers of both Houses of Congress; the press howled
against the bill; many good citizens ignorantly assailed
a movement which they fancied was to infringe on free

ing

agouy; but so weak
"Thy will be done."

..•.
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their

COPIES,

Two DOLLARS A YEAR.

and in utter

We want trumpets in the form of journalists who will
speak out the truth about the evils that surround us in
society. We want men who will tell us when to advance

-

'"

great mischief of all times

organ to pieces to understand the music of each note.
We must be sure of the Bible's inspiration and care less

_......................................

-

a

liked to take the Bible to

ARTICLES. Positive Preaching, Rev.
Joseph Parker, D. D.-T.he Work of Suppressing Vice,
Anthony Comstock.-Books that I Would Put in My

CONTRIBUTED

.'

can preach.
I would rather have them like
old, who have seen the devil and thrown an
him, instead of men who don't know whether
personal devil or a diffused influence.

who

men

there is

•••••

a

indeed

up and argue whether there is a devil, or whether there
is a general feeling of miasma in the air. Let those men

Street, Boston, Mass.

only National Representative

person, or is the
the enemy says,
fledgeling trumpet to stand

then
enemy an influence?"
"Go on;" but I want no little

SINGLE

16, 1890.

One

Congressional temper

the late Rev. Dr.

Dr.

Chickering

in the

Newman, then Chaplain of the

Senate, met me and said, "How is everything?" "It is
all right. It is in God's hand." "But your bill passed
the House just about midnight last night." While I was
filled with gratitude, there was yet a cloud, for the
House had amended the bill, which would send it back
to the Senate.
But, a moment or two later, I met Frank
Smith, an official reporter of Congress, and a most lovely
Christian; and he said, "I was in the House last night
when Speaker Blaine called your bill up. It passed, and
I took it down to the engrossing clerk, had the amend
ment engrossed, then had it sent over to the Senate.
I
went over in advance of it, and told Senator Bucking
ham that it was coming over. As it was announced, Sena
tor Buckingham put it upon its passage.' It passed with
out a dissenting vote, and now awaits the President's
signature." This was a triumph, but not of human

the intelligence required is knowing
holding it in the soul for a distinct pur dresses of boys and girls. Having once obtained these
pose. Paul tnsists that the instrument may be right and lists, or catalogues of schools, they could make the Post
yet perverted in its use, if it gives an uncertain sound, Office Department their agent for distributing their cir
or if it
gives t.wo different sounds. The trumpet is not to culars under the sanctity of the seal. To meet this evil,
invent, it is only to obey orders; at a signal it multiplies I proposed, early in 1873, to secure an amendment to a
the lesson to be drawn from all this is that God
the commander. '1'here is no impertinence equal to the feeble act of Congress passed a few years before. My agency;
hears
and answers prayer.
always
impertinence of standing up to teach others when we are proposed amendment was ridiculed by some, while others
In 1876 a monstrous plot was formed for the repeal of
not sure ourselves. We do not want to know about the thought it' impossible to effect anything so late in the
the law, but, instead, we secured additional amendments.
preacher's mental indigestion; we do not want to hear session. I went to Mr. Jesup, laid the facts before him,
In 1877 and 1878 a still more unscrupulous effort for re
want
to
know
what
and
asked
him
if
he
about his internal neuralgia; we
God
would guarantee my expenses to go
peal was made. Further attempts were made in 1887 and
says. Do not. wonder 1he world leaves the pulpit; the to Washington, if I should succeed in my mission there.
both of which failed; and in 1888 we secured fur
pulpit will soon be left like a solo singer, and the sooner Receiving his promise, I went, and being unable to get 1888,

edification,

and

wbat is said and

better, if the world is to listen to the doubts and mis
givings of the preacher; but a Bible-loving church shall
the

be

a

growing quantity,

like

a

minister who shall deliver' that he had

the message that God has given him. He must trumpet
what the general says, and whether he waves a flag or
sounds a trumpet he must never practise to show his
own

skill.

The

trumpet hail

his

place

in the church

when the minister is sent from Christ to tell the terms of

emancipation.
afraid of the

But

we

trumpet.

are

getting

more

We like the flute

and
or

more

the

harp

instead of the blast that tens of battle and conflict.
Let us pray that our rising ministers may be men able to
wait and to watch all night to give the first signal of the
enemy's approach! "If the trumpet give an uncertain

Bound, who shall prepare

anyone to draw up a bill for me, I laid my imperfect
draft before Hon, Clinton L. Merriam. He informed me

himself to the battle?"

If the

already

introduced two bills and Gen. B. F.

Butler one, on the general subject, but none of them sup
plied the amendment needed, and the common opinion
was

that it was too late in the session to

thing.

The matter

was

brought

accomplish any

to the attention of Ex

Gov. William A. Buckingham, and he introduced the bill
in the Senate, which referred it to the Judiciary Commit
tee.

It seemed

violently

was

probable that it would go no further,
the movement denounced and ridiculed

so
on

all sides.

One afternoon I met
President's 'room. At

some

of the Senators in the Vice

first, a few were present; as they
became impressed with the facts presented, they went for

ther amendments.

It

was

passed
of the

on

proved

a

especially gratifying
2, 1873, as that

March

to
was

me

to have the bill

the first

anniversary

March 2,1889, was
commencement of my work.
similarly celebrated, as ou that day the President ap
law for which

scheme to

use

a

any fictitious

other than his
up his
mails.

had been working for more
penal offence for any agent
a lottery or other fraudulent

we

than two years, making it
for obscene articles or for

iden\ity

or

or

assumed

name or

"name

proper and lawful name," to cover
to promote his devices through the

right,

THE
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BOOKS THAT I WOULD PUT

Maurice

IN MY LIBRARY.
WILLIAMS COLLEGE.

SPRING,

sorts

generally agreed, I believe, that
of books which ought to. be put in

there

The first

are

two.

universally

Psalms, 'but with his customary care
delayed its publication until 1719. Up to. that
time the psalmody in use in the churches had been literal
translations of the Psalms of David, but Watts entitled

his

he set forth the friend-

of that

The young

name.

men

and

women

that

can

fair-

single good book among their �riends
without some experience of a delightful and

reckon but

will not be

his work "The Psalms Df David Imitated in the

a

of the New 'l'estament."

every library.
has drawn off,

such

INVENTOR

THE

OF THE
H.

BY REV.

with

few in number and accessible in admirable transla

who.

are

tions where the

cannot be mastered.

orlglnals

choicest treasures must both toil and wait.

"I endeavor

to. re-read Goethe's 'Wilhelm Meister' every year," some
one has said, "and always find it more suggestive than

before."

Indeed,

whatever its technical defects may be,
man who. has been brought into.

the education of the
vital

with the various moods of these elect

sympathy

books has not been
When

we

are

In

HYMN.

ENGLISH

done with these two. classes

of

books

perplexities begin. The modern world of letters is a
bewildering jungle. We have received enormous accum
nlations from the past, and they are reinforced annually
by thousands or new publications. To. build a safe and
practicable highway through this wilderness for inex
perienced travellers is a feat which innumerable experts
have undertaken; with hDW much success is a matter of
some doubt,
Thomas Carlyle, with this problem in mind,
said to. the students of the Unversity of Edinburgh, "If in
any vacant, vague time, YDU are in a strait as to. choice
or reading, a very good indication tor YDU, perhaps the
best YDU can get, is tDward SDme bDDk YDU have a great
curiDsityabDut." I suppDse Mr. Carlyle wDuld say, "Put
into. YDur library the bDDks YDU have a greaJ; curiDsity
abDut;" and I dDubt nDt the advice is gDDd fDr thDse who.
have made SDme prDgress in literary culture. The main
difficulty is to. prDvide fDr the interval Df dependence that
precedes the era Df a great, Dr at least Df an intelligent,
curiDsity.
So. far as I can see, there is Dnly Dne reSDurce Df a gen
eral character, and that is lists Df bDDks cDmpiled by lit
terateurs who. are suppDsed to. knDw what YDuth Dught to.
read. Of �ate, a gDDd deal.Df this sDrt Df thing has been

an

sitti'ng Dn the steps
Southampton, waiting to.
was

dDne.

We have been interested to.

catalDgue

judge

them

by the

these selectiDns

DbjectiDn

Df favDrite bDDks

against

structiDn the mental and
man are

what this
cDntain.

Dr

that

If

we

literature, mDst Df
dDubtless cleverly made. The great

fDrmal

are

that lies

see

might

canDns

Df

them all is that in their

spiritual needs

nDt taken into. aCCDunt.

CDn

Df the individual

CDnsideratiDns Df liter

nDt Df

persDnal needs,
ary resthetics,
factDrs. A judiciDus fr1end who. has
present capabilities and tendencies,

are

the

SDme

as

cDntrDlling
knDwledge Df

well

as SDme

pre

science cDncerning what may CDme Df them, is Df mDre
practical wDrth in. directing the chDice Df bDDks than any
list, whether made by Sir JDhn LubbDck Dr Mr. Ruskin.
If the judiciDus, friend dDes nDt happen to. be at hand,
there is prDbably no. better substitute than the lists and
the "guides to. gDDd reading," thDugh SDme very sensi
ble peDple have little faith in any kind Df cDmmended
bDDks, and insist that they ha \'e fDund mDst prDfit in
thDse which accident

brDught to.

them.

lay dDwn exact rules cDncerning the ratiDs
and prDpDrtiDns which Dught to. be Dbserved between the
NDr

can we

of the
be

prison

permittee,

couflned within.

The husband

of St.

only

husband,

considerable

gained

When he

seven,
hours his mother offered him a

couplet

of

knowledge

was

one

Latin, Greek

and I

In

and

.

a

notes and New Testament refer

Holy Spirit,

I refuse it

not,

that David would not have refused

gospel,

nor

St. Paul had he

Psalm-book."
from

1712, while recovering

'l'he debt which

nerves

a

violent

fever which

weakened and

we owe

to. I saac Watts is not bounded

grand hymns, the richest
legacy of song any one man ever bequeathed to the
church, Charles Wesley alone excepted.
It was the peculiar merit of Isaac Watts to. be the
pioneer in English hymn-writing; and, as JDsiah Conder
says, he was "the first who. succeeded in overcoming the
prejudice which opposed the tntroduction or hymns into
Dur churches."
'·'Dr. Watts," gays James MDntgDmery,
"may well be'called the inventDr Df hymns in Dur lan
guage."
by

.

.

"Behold the glories of the Lamb,
Amid His Father's throne!
Prepare new honors for His name
And songs before unsung."

our

gratitude

to. him tor his

For The Golden Rule.

received with great alacrity and JDY, fDr, CDm
with the hymns then in use, it was indeed It new

was

pared

our

later.

Watts

study
Stoke-Newington,
returned to. Southampton, 'where he continued his studies,
worshipping with the Independent congregation there
under the ministry of Rev. Nathaniel Robinson.
The psalmody then used he felt to. be beneath the
beauty and dignity of a Christian service. Expressing
his dissatlsfaction aloud one Sabbath, he was requested
He did so, and at .the
to. produce something better.
evening service the congregation were requested to. join
in singing a new hymn, beginning:

It

of the word of GDd tor

unstrung, Dr.
w.atts was invited by Sir 'I'homas and Lady Abney to.
spend a week with them at their country home at Theo
bald's, in Hertrordshire. He accepted the invitation,
and the hosts and their guest seem to. have been so well
pleased with each other that Watts, who never married,
continued in the family until his death, thirty-six years

afternoon after school

at

persuaded

had left him with

farthing tor some verses,
presented her with the following

term or

am

written

"I write not for your farthing, but to try
How I your farthing writers can outvie."
a

explained by

it had he lived under the

:

After

part

mention of Christ and the

him he would cry, "A book l a book l" At the age
began to. learn Latin, and while yet a child he

Hebrew.

most valuable

In one or these
at the end of many of the Psalms.
notes he says, "Where any just occasion is given to make

of tour he
had

as a

our songs in a Ch1'istian church, and since
reason to. believe that it is left to us, not

ences

.

given

good

further

his

was

long

to compose a Psalm-book tor Christians after the manner
of the Jewish Psalter." The design of the author is

.

deacon in the Independent Church,

was a

only crime

a

practice, but also. as an admirable and divine
pattern or spiritual sDngs and hymns under the gospel, I
have chosen rather to. imitate than to. translate, and thus

Michael's,

to. see her

in

faith and

uon-eontormity, and the child
was the infant Isaac Watts, whose hymns were to. wield
an influence greater than England's greatest epic.
Watts
furnishes an instance in which precocity during infancy
was not purchased at the expense of power in maturity.
Before he could speak plainly, when any money was
whose

our

man's

was

deemed it necessary to.
preface annexed to. the earlier

"Since,"

style of

there is

SWARTZ.

B.

the year in which John Milton died, a woman
infant at her breast might frequently have been

in return tor which he

seriously neglected.

Language

innovation

he says, "it appears so plain that the
Hebrew Psalter is very improper to. be the precise manner

1674,

seen

It is not

expected that, at the outset, young men and women
will invariably find them attractive. These books are not
tor a day, but tor the. whole life. To. understand and
appreciate them in any large sense will be at CDSt of pa
tience and industry.
He who. would discover their

to' be

himself

editions.
and

admitted.

the

are

an

free version that Watts

a

defend
For the Golden Rule.

books, in regard to' which there is
great books of the world. If we
may trust the suffrages of mankind, they represent the
highest achievements of genius in the domain of letters.
No. man can afford to. iguore these supreme books. They

dispute,

So great

-

ennobling intimacy.

The other sort of

little

version of the

fulness he

-

class, from which all controversy
comprises manuals of information and reference. Such
books are simply apparatus.x-tools and machinery tor
literary work.x-the utility, Dr rather the necessity, or
which is

January 16, 1890. [2]

that may be cultivated with books. It is quite pDSble to' get into' relations with them altogether worthy

ly
It is

published, in which

RULE.

ship
s

BY PROF. LEVERETT W.

was
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A
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RIDE.

prDduce anDther and
BY REV. FRANCIS E. MARSTEN, D. D.
Sabbath to. Sabbath,
until almDst a vDlume was prDduced.
We were speeding alDng at fifty miles an hDur Dn the
In OctDber, 1696, Wat..ts.entered the family Df Sir JDbn
pDpular Mid-river road to. the "Queen City" Df the West.
HartDpp as tutDr. He seems greatly to.' have enjDyed this Beside me sat the superintendent's pretty da11ghter. We
relatiDn, and while\ he was:,here many',Df the' pieces he were discussing Edward Bellamy's "LDDking Backward."
afterwards gave the wDrld were·prDduced. AmDng these The genial, matter-Df-fact cDnductDr, Mr. Beecher, Df
w;ere his "I:tnprovement Df the Miud," a. "LDgic," and his C--, gave us a pleasant "GoDd-mDrning," and sharply
beautiful "SDngs fDr Children," which are nDt as familiar called us bac.k to. the present and to. the cDld reality that
to. the children Df to-day as they deserve to. be.
". nDt yet by far is the selfishness Df the individual merged
During all these years Watts was engaged in prepara- in the welfare Df the natiDn. CDrpDratiDns exist, fDr
tiDn fDr the ministry, but, nDtwithstanding all his advan- weal Dr wDe, and individuals abDund who. try to. get the
sDng.

'l'he

anDther.

pDet

to.

persuaded

was

The series extended frDm

.

tages, he appears
life-wDrk.
fDurth

His first

birthday.

Chauncey

to. have hesitated abDut
sermDn was

He became

in Mark

Lane

preached

beginning
Dn

his

It

to

Dr.

was

.

a

and the yDung man ahead
"What's the trDuble?" I

remarkable

church, including amDng its members many
distinguished peDple. But like all the NDn-cDnfDrmist
churches Df its time, its services were cDld and depressing.
N Dt Dnly was instrumental music rigidly exclu<;led, but in
many Df the churches there was DO. singing at all, and
where it was indulged, nDthing but the Psalms in Patrick's
Dr

the SCDtch versiDn

But the yDung
Lane, to. becDme

was

man nDW

pastDr

in

cDllectiDn Df hymns which

"Just

that there's

1702,
were

had

assistant at Mark

already written

the

destined to. drive the DId

alike unknDwn to.

us.

queried.

the Dftlcial.

"I think he has

an

his

sDmething crDDked. Yet
business'cards, and signed his

the fellDw shDwed

name as Cyrus P.
JDnes, and it cDrrespDnds vet·y well with the editDr's
signature."
Getting no. further light in Dur:quarter, £he cDnductDr

me
as

this," replied

were

annual newspaper pass which dDesn't belDng to. him. He
says he's JDnes, Df Springfield. I have reaSDn to. feel

used.

installed

/

Df them.

"Do. YDU knDW that yDung man Dn the left, three seats
ahead ?" asked the cDnductor.
"Do. YDU knDW whether
he is JDnes, editDr Df the Springfield Spy, Dr nDt?" JDnes

twenty-

assistant pastDr

Church, LDndDn.

'better

his

I

general use. MDSt Df them were cDmpDsed went his way. The suppDsed Mr. JDnes sD�n arDse and
variDus classes Df miscellaneDus bDDks that are suitable during the years 1695':'_96, while he was living in the DId came Dver and sat dDwn in the seat just back Df us, with
fDr the library. It makes a difference who. is to. read them. hDme with his father, devDting his time to. systematic a yDung man who seemed to. knDw him well, called him
JDnes repeatedly, and asked him in a IDud tDne why
As a general principle it is safe to. say that histDries and reading, meditatiDn and prayer.
Repeatedly sDlicited to. publish his hymns, Watts he had nDt �rDught his wife and hDW the paper was
autDbiDgraphies, vDyRges and travels, ShDUld be liberally
represented in all libraries. And no. Dne, in these latter refused to. do. sO. until 1707. 'fhe cDpyright was sDld to. getting Dn. In fact, this acquaintance seemed enamDred'
days, hDwever it might have been fDrmerly, wDuld ex Mr. Lawrence, the publisher, fDr £10, the same sum paid! Df the name Df JDnes, sO. Dften did he repeat it. After
clude fictiDn. In fact, SDme Df the best bDDks happen fifty years earlier fDr MiltDn's ';Paradise LDSt." The I five minutes Df such cDnversatiDn, the thDughtful editDr
"to. be nDvels. Said Mr. LDwell, Df SCDtt'S 'and CDDper's vDlume instantly sprung into. pDpularity, and its authDJ; resumed his fDrmer sitting and plunged into. a piece Df
nDvels, "I have fDund them very gDDd reading fDr Dne at Dnce directed his attentiDn to. his' versiDn Df the literature that apparently absDrbed him.
At the fDurth statiDn the yDung man behind us left the
yDung man, fDr Dne middle-aged man, and fDr Dne whQ is Psalms.
The train had just gDt under headway again when
car.
DId."
five
feet
little
was
in
His
bDdy-he
scarcely
grDwing
heightcDnductDr came up to' the editDr, who. was still deep
Wh t is mDre, I wDuld nDt whDlly discard bDDks which was never strDng, and ill-health had settled dDwn upDn
him almDst Dn his entrance to the pastDrate.
have nDthing better to. Dffer us than amusement. 'fhey
His hymns in his bDDk, and said, "I must beg YDU to. let me see that
suggest very little that stimulates the int.llect Dr en and pDems, sO. frequently expressing the experience Df pass again."
"What do. YDU want to. see it fDr nDw?" said the young
riches the sensibilities but they are diverting. Excite pain, weakness and weariness, are no. fancies; they
ment Df SDme sDrt, men will have, and I do. nDt believe
express a very devDut sprrit Df resignatiDn, and it IS to. 1 man, IODking annDyed, while at the same time he handej!
that the instinct is whDlly at fault. Excess is hurtful such experiences that we Dwe the faith which gives per- Mr. Beecher the dDcument. FDr reply the Dfficial said·,
always and everywhere. If peDple will read only ephem sDnal meaning to. his hymns. "He sang very Dften as "I shall be Dbliged to. take this up." The yDung man
eral bDDks, if what shDuld be a recreatiDn rderely, be Dne stretched Dn a rack, and nDt the least Df his pains stDrmed, and stood up in a sDrt Df frenzied dignity.
"What do. YDU mean, sir? I will repDrt YDur atrDciDus
CDmes a main business, they must expect that general
must have been that his incessantly active nature, his
debility Df mental fibre and incapacity fDr seriDus in cDnstant design and desire to. carry Dut some purpDse Dr cDnduct to' headquarters."
I
to. pursue SDme task, fDund itself checked Dr arrested;"
WithDut making further cDnversation, the cDnductDr
tellectual WDrk will fDllDW.
a painful
in
171-2
Watts
tiDme years a go., a lecture by the late Frederick Denison
Dr.
tODk
from his pDcket a letter, and shDwed it to his angry
cDmpieted
During
ill�ess
Psalms DUt Df

I

i.Mr.
.

,

Ii
i

i.the
I
'

.

I
.

,

I
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He afterwards

passenger.

THE

suspected

"Really, Elizabeth,

Jones, the editor
of selling his pass.

brother.

glanced, the ferocity
more quickly than

drop.

of the

literary traveller

had

thunder-cloud.

van

Yet before the

"I understand

were

morning so rankled in the young
that, forsooth, he must give that conductor
an explanation of the whole affair.
Out on the platform
he went. Immediately the strong breeze lifted his new
five-dollar hat from his head, and left it far away in the
midst of a corn-field, forever lost to use, though to mem
around

true; if,

his mother

as

one

not start

"Now,

talking

said, Stephen's disappoint

ever so

resolve.

was

He

was

not

right off

now

and do what you intended to do
plans were broken off by

three years ago, when your
Joe's going away?"
John

you do not know what you are
In the first place, if I wanted to do it

Heckman,

about.

much. I could not."

The question was put quietly, but in a
expressed great doubt ·of the truth of the last
statement, and Stephen became convinced that, crazy
or not, John was honest and was waiting for an honest

"Why

not?"

tone that

answer.

"In the first

yet

to hinder him from work

manded

a

place, three years
good position where

ago I could have com
I might have earned

ing his way through college as many others had done?
True, three years of careless living had undone much of
the work of his school days, and he had formed habits

like me?

which it would be hard to shove off.

expect to loaf away the rest of my life.

of

again. The
said, "That
hard places.

What

old.

see

If this

a

out for himself if he wished to do so?

twenty years

so long as you are not one as yet, I
what your looking like one or not looking like
has to do with the question. And I ask again, Why

do not

at

reckless; if his distaste for
farm life had so nearly ruined him, so crushed out his
ambition, could not something be done to change all this?
Now that this strong younger brother was there to put a
shoulder to the wheel, why should not Stephen strike

The discomforts of the

came

Come now, don't I?"
"Not exactly; but

ment had made him bitter and

my

man's mind

ory dear.
After a while the conductor

stayed

mother and sister led John to make

quiet remark of the
business, young
man," he paid up in. full of all demands. By this time
the train was speeding away at sixty miles an hour. The
conductor went out on the platform.
as a

I think you are too hard upon your
He told me the other day

Stedman's, he intended to have
brought home part of his earnings."
"He might have brought home his money, but he
would have been sure to spend it at Howland's," said
Beth, bitterly.
Listening te such conversations as this between his,

the sunboam sucks up a dew
With the fresh demand for full fare he grew black

placid conductor,

could work your way through, why can't you do it now?"
"Are you crazy? I look like a college chap, don't I?

He is kind-hearted.

that if he had

conductor demanded of the young man full fare to Cin
cinnati. Under the effects of that letter, over which he
had

253

If I gave up for that reason, I should sit
with folded hands the most of the time."

It also instructed him to take. the pass up, should it be
presented. Then, with just a suspicion of a smile, the

ished

RULE.

congenial!

explained that it was a com
superintendent, informing
of the Springfield Spy, was

munication to him from the
him that

GOLDEN

mind, it

was

to pay my way, but who wants a shabby loafer.
Oh, I know it! I am a loafer; that is what

enough
they

In his

present state
hardly possible that he would accept

call

And

me,

now

I'll tell you the

plain

truth.

On the

I

whole,

I rather like it."

'responsibilities o� the farm if it were
"Stephen, I wish you would not talk so. You could
offered him. Then again, if he were to carry his idle and soon fit yourself for any position you chose."
young chap thinks his lines have fallen in
"It isn't worth while. There's three years lost, and
This is the costliest ride he ever took. He paid the spendthrift ways, his, drinking and gambling habits, into
broker for his pass, told several lies, forged a man's another sphere of life, he could not help making a failure I'm twenty years old. It is too late to do anything if I
wanted to."
of it. John saw all this, and yet, after much thought
name to an article of value, paid another fun fare to me,
"And in five years you will be twenty-five years old,
lost his new hat, and feels mean enough to kick himself." and much taking of counsel with the Great Leader, he
As we were leaving the cars at the Union Depot, I determined to watch his opportunity and speak to' whether you 'loaf' away the time, as you say you expect
whispered to the conductor, "How did you find out that Stephen. One afternoon, when they were at work to to, or whether you turn about and make something of
he wasn't the editor?"
yourself. Time won't stop for you in either case And
gether, Stephen himself opened the way by saying :
it seems to me that what you are at twenty-five depends
"The man who sat behind you got off at a way-station,
"John, you do this as if you liked it."
and I asked him where the other fellow lived, and he
"Well, I don't-and I do." Then, as Stephen looked upon yourself and the use you make of the years between
"
I have read that every man is the archi
for an explanation, "Well, I don't like it in itself, but now and then.
said, 'Columbus.'
there are certain results to be worked out which I do tect of his own fortunes, and I guess it is true. But,
like."
For The GOlden Rule.
Stephen, I think you are building your fortune upon a
"You have more faith in the results than.I have," shaky foundation--"
A WISH.
"Quite a sermon, I declare I" was the bitter, sarcastic'
replied Stephen, relapsing into moodiness. "I feel as if a
"But I don't want to hear any more."
whole mountain lay on top of everything we undertake interruption.
BY T. H. WILLSON.
to do.
It was a great mistake, my going to school just
Stephen's mood had changed from the good-naturedly
Make thy life a rosary fair j
long enough to get a taste for something besides reckless to one of bitter anger.
Let each thought and deed'
"I did not mean it for a sermon," was the response, in
farming."
Be a golden bead
the same quiet manner to which John had held himself
after a little pause, "I want to
"Stephen,"
began
John,
a
Marking living prayer.
talk to you about something."
throughout the conversation. "I only wanted to tell you
"Fire away! You generally aim straight, and I sup that if you thought you could do better for yourself by,
going back to your studies and working through a course
'pose I'll get knocked over, but I'm flat any way."
Q)ur Serial.
"I heard mother saying, the other day, that you were a of study, I could manage alone, and maybe by and by
we could help you some."
first-rate scholar when you left school."
For The Golden Rule.
If Stephen could have known what it cost his brother
John stood in what was an unusual position for him,
to say that!
But he was too angry to see the. self-,
his
was
while
some
A MODERN EXODUS.
Stephen
hoe,
leaning upon
striking
what random blows with the one he held. John did not sacrifice embodied in that remark, or to understand the
BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.
know what to say next. 'I'here were two reasons why it bitterness of John's Marah ; and even if he had not been
car

was

crowded

In

now.

a

low tone he

release from the

...

,

his father's

all John's efforts he finds

an

able

helper

CHAPTER

Stephen

a

Stephen Heckman

He

come

seeking fruit."

family

.

be evident to everyone who has followed our
chronicle thus far. 'The dreadful uncertainty as to Joe's
must

whereabouts find welfare

was

not

more

of the course this second

trying

such

spirit

was

an

not easy to talk with

uncertain

individual,

one never

his remarks would be met.

He waited

than the

son 'was

Beth lost all

have been his rather than another'S.

He threw down his

hoe,

and

said, fiercely:

"I

your scheme! right through it! I am not a fool, if I
a loafer.
It is a plan to get rid of me. You can kick

knew in
now

see
am
me

out any time without

getting up schemes that sound
brotherly and self-denying and all that. You need not
trouble your head with thinking out plans for my benefit;
you might overdo and have brain-fever. I would, have
gone long ago, only some way I cling to mother. She
felt so badly about Joe's going off' that I fancy she would
cry a little over me. But I may come up missing some
fine morning. The fact is, you and Beth manage mother

what

pursuing.
patience, while John was puzzled and dis
tressed, and sometimes greatly annoyed and vexed.
While he 'worked most steadily., Stephen did next to
nothing upon the farm, yet was continually thwarting
John's plans and asserting his right, as the elder brother,
to manage their affairs.
It was often difficult, and some mock seriousness and attention.
"I want to ask a question or two--"
times impossible, to prevent him from spending the little
"Oh, you want information! I fancied you had some
that
but
more
was
and
more
Mrs.
money
coming in,
to impart."
Heckman was asserting herself and taking her place as
"Perhaps I may have after I get a little more to put
the head of her family.
How could she do otherwise,
with what 1; have already,"
with John and Beth continually referring to her and
"Going to make a mixture? Don't give me a problem
paying her the deference and honor which was' her due,
and which she had never received from the older boys? in alligation; I never liked that rule. 'I'hey understand
Yet the poor mother was always ready with excuses it pretty well at Howland's, though."
"1 wanted to ask how you expected to get. through
whenever Beth complained of Stephen. She would say:
"But you know, Elizabeth, that Stephen would be dif college if Joe had stayed on at home and you could have
ferent if he could have a chance to do something that he kept on at school. Were things going on so well that
has a. taste for. It is being obliged to give up his studies you expected mother to pay your bills ?"
and being tied down to the farm, which he hates, that
"Well, I wonder, I do wonder if you think I am the
has made him so reckless. If only we could get along one 'who has done all the running behind here. That's
without him, and he could get Into some other business, complimentary; pay my way! Mother pay my way
with Joe managing things! Not much! I expected to
I think he would do better."
"But, mother, he tried it in the spring, and here he is work my war through, and I could have done it. A self
made man was what 1 meant to be. I tell you, John,
back again doing nothing,"
"But he did not get a good place, and the work was no, I won't tell you anything. I don't want to talk
not at all cougculul."
about it."
"But I do, Now, if three years ago you thought you
1'1 suppose he thiuks that the work John and I do is
knowledge

all, it would

this brother.

encouragement he might receive to go on.
At length, Stephen assumed a position similar to his own,
and the two stood looking at each other.
"Well, is that all you have to say?"
"And she said you were all ready for college."
"Humph! I guess those are phrases that mother has
got up for use when she wants to parade her boys. I
heard her say the same thing of you the other day.
Well, old fellow, I suppose we will go about the same
time. There seems to be a fine opening for us; though,
on the whole, I think I will take a trip to. the moon
instead. I could do one as easily as the other."
"Stephen, I have something to say. Though I am
slow of speech, nevertheless, it may be worth your
hearing."
"All right, go ahead," and Stephen assumed an air of
to see

Beth.]

trial to his

was

what

IX.

was a sore

was, it

reason

Cumberer.

"Behold these three years I

That

in his sister

angry, I think that at that period he was too selfish to
have understood it. If he had thought of a Marah at

hard to say what he meant to.
One reason was, it
would be to put still further away from him all hope or
thought of a college course for himself, and the other
was

death, while living with 'his uncle,
John Heckman is led by a sermon on Ex. 4: 2, seriously to ask
himself to what work he is called. His uncle dyingsoon after,
John returns to his home, where be finds many evils needing to be
righted, both on the farm and in the village. His brother Stephen,
who has fallen into bad habits, leaves home in anger at John's
plan for paying off a debt to Colonel Parsons, but returns later. In

[SYNOPSIB.-After

you like, and I do not suppose she would miss
much, after all."
"Stephen!" The tone was one of distress. ""Vhy

about
me

as

very

will you misunderstand .?"
"Oh, I understand! I am not
to be able to take

hint.

your suggestions,

with

head with any
fit.

a

more

Better turn

so

thick-headed

as

not

And now, if you are through
I'll be off; Don't bother your

for. my bene
attention to the heathen."

philanthropic schemes

your

discouraged and sorrowful than e�er
sadly, having failed to put
the matter before Stephen in the light he meant to. Perhaps it would have been better had he persuaded his
mother to talk with Stephen. Indeed, now that he
thought it over, he was sure that would have been the
wiser plan. He being the younger brother, naturally the
elder would resent anything that might. be construed
into interference or dictation. Yet he had only done
what he thought he ought to do. 'Why had he so miser
ably failed? In the dark days that followed closely upon
John

before.

.

.

was

more

He had blundered

this hour John often wondered how the Lord
to

,

IlSP

this mistake.

It did not

it could work out any
th« promise.

good

to

was

going

him

possible that
anyone; yet there was

seem to

went directly to the stable, led out and saddled
of the horses, and, mounting, rode a\\'ar,-rode as if
for life; and I tlriuk he almost wished he were rldiug out
of life.
[To be continued.]

Stephen

one

P.\TLEN('E uud wisdom will weal' out all which ju uut

of

God.-Ue(ll'yr F()":.
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Not merely a teacher, forth unto me that is to be ruler in Israel."
example, or a leader, or a king, but Yet the home of Mary and Joseph was in
which humanity needs most, a Sav Nazareth.
However, just at this time

11. "A Saviour."
or an

that
EDITED BY REV. SMITH

BAKER.

iour-one to deliver
from the love of

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON.

JAN. 26, 1890.
OVER THE CHILD

JOY

means

JESUS.

Luke 2: 8-20.

this

lesson,

vivid in the
2. "The

highest,
men.

the-map in teaching
it will help to make more

and

sure

as

use

pupil's mind

the lesson

taught.

country" where David
watched his father's flocks, a country
made sacred by so many associations.
same

Call attention to how God uses the mem
ory of the fathers to perpetuate and im
press His truth.
,3. "Shepherds," unhonored by men, but
honored of God.

ing

our

special
1'he

partial

God is

honors

favor to those

constantlyrebuk
by manifesting His
most lowly in life.

true Christian honors

no man

because

of his

wealth, or learning, or family rank,
He is as polite to a
or official position.
street-sweeper as to the president of a
bank; to a mill girl as to a Senator's wife.
He honors all

men

Christ

sin.

sins,

the power of
as

sin,

a Saviour

all three of these.

because of the immor

Lord," the Divine One;

not

a mere

man,

"Immanuel," God with us, having
holiness and power to do all that our souls
need.

sacrtflees.
minds
the

were

If

so, then doubtless their
turned in a special manner to

promises

of the coming Messiah, and

each in his

decree

required

Bethlehem.
While
Jesus

His wife

they
was

were

born.

fulfilled.

own proper place.
This
the visit of Joseph to

accompanied

him.

cbild of

the

watch

and His

On their arrival at Bethlehem

sign

unto

has

place for Him in
stable, with none to
Him but His peasant-mother
No

poverty!

inn;

at Bethlehem the child
was

"This shall bp.a

Ye shall find the babe wrapped in
swaddling clothes lying in a manger." A

'rhus the

prophecy

No !

gather?
you:

born in

over

a

hard-working

ever

So it

foster-father.

Jesus is too often looked

been.

babe "in a manger" teaches Joseph and Mary had found the inn al for in vain among the rich and the mighty.
Joseph and Mary were of humble ready filled with those who, like them Usually He is found among the poor and
family, but not that they were suffering selves, had come up to be registered. The the lowly.-Christian Sunday SchOOl
from poverty.
The reason given for the inn of Bethlehem was a rude place, offer
Teacher.
child's being in the manger was not their ing the shelter of walls and roof only.
The heavenly host praising God (v, 13).
great poverty, but that the inn was full. This khan being full, Joseph and Mary This is one of the rifts which revelation
Poverty or wealth have no merit in them had to find a corner of the stable in which makes in the world above us, and permits
selves. God does not love anyone because to spend the night. It is probable that
us to look
into the unseen for the mo
he is poor or rich. It is an occasion of
thankfulness that Christ was born of poor

family,
that

so

that

poverty is

Christ

no

humble soul need feel

disgrace.

a

born

was

of Jewish

..

Roman

or

He
or

was

not the result

Grecian

world

from

heaven.
14.

"Heavenly

not alone.

All

The

host."

unseen

of the

angel was
shepherds

interested in the birth and mission

Christ.

of

The

angelic

world

is

now

interested in the work of Christ and the

redemption

of the world.

16. Their song
a declaration.

a shout, a prayer
"Glory to God in the
(a) the highest praise be

and

highest"

means

this stable

was

There Jesus

a cave.

was

was

born.- Westminster Teacher.
And there

shepherds in the same coun
try abiding in the field, and keeping watch by
night over their flock (v.B). The angels

culture, or might
lived, but a gift of the

of the age in which he
from God, sent into the

were

workingmen are unthoughtful are
themselves ignorant of human nature. It
is said by many that these shepherds were
watching flocks which were used for the

decree from the Roman

13. The

were multitudes of other angels waiting to
possibllltles in them.
in the chorus. There are always
join
These shepherds were' doubtless reflec
multitudes of beings, unseen by us, wait
tive, thinking, reverent men. Their life
ing to join in our joys.
work in the field, with nature under the
15. The holy ones in the unseen world
made them so. Those who think

that

a

emperor that there should be an enrolment
or registration of all the people in the em

and finest

that

tal

stars,

there went out

pire,
"Christ the

12. Who is this Saviour?
but the

GOLDEN TEXT.-GlOry to God in the
and on earth peace, good will toward
Luke 2:14.

1. Be

and result of

from their

men

sin, and

wrapped in softest
array? Will He be lying in a
little downy cradle, around which the
great and mighty ones of earth "hall
Will He be

palace?

great

were

have chanted at the door of doctors

have gone to the
Sanhedrin with their announcement
law.

They might

of the Messiah's birth. They might have
hung in halo over the king's palace and filled
the air for him with heavenly melody. But
no! They sought these simple shepherds

up
ment and to know what is

the celestial

going on among

It is their

beings.

common

work and their constant service to

whether

God,

they

do it

messages or
in this case, by

errands of mercy, or, as
hymning songs of praise for other
to hear and to

praise

on

be cheered

beings
We

thereby.

led to suppose from this that the an
gelic host often know of the impo;rtant
are

spiritual
this

events that

are

in

taking place

of God's universe in which

corner

we

live.

Nay, more, they may have a deep
in any spiritual crisis through
which a humble soul may be passlna in

and sang for them! What is the lesson?
This: that the waiting and the worthy are

interest

chosen as channels of divine communica
tion; that to such the angels come with
rejoiceful revelations. Heaven and earth
meet where the truly devout are found. If
music from the angel choirs is to be ren
dered in the ear of mortals, they shall hear
it whose hearts are open toward the skies,
and whose longings are for the heavenly
hal'mony.-Rev. J. E. Twitchell, in Monday

its
a

struggles

from

better life.

We

ious to aid

us

a

lower to

can

in these

a higher and
imagine them anx
strue-gJes for truth

and for

created and

lower

and

right. If they, as
beings, have this love

anxiety

human soul, what must be the love
and tenderness toward us of the infinite

for

a

and divine One I-Sunday School World.

to God; (b) that we praise Him in our
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
Club Sermons.
peace, good will toward men (v.14). In
manner; (c) that He is to be praised
highest
Note also that this great religious bless
coming. of the "Lamb of God." It is above all other
these words the first stone of God's spirit
beings; and Cd) in all the
came to the shepherds while employed
ing
always .the devout in heart to whom God
ual kingdom was set up; in them we have
from earth to highest
highest
regions
about their daily work. As David's Psalms,
brings new revelations of His grace. Many
first text of the new dispensation.
and (e) that thehlghest theme
ethe
heavens;
that have been making music down the
an unlearned woman, living in daily com
How profitable would a daily sermon,
of praise to God is not creation or nature,
came to him in and through the
munion with God, has greater revelations
but the gift of Jesus Christ. Praising Him ages,
preached to ourselves, on this text prove!
cares and experiences of life, so to
of the meaning of God's words than her
daily
How it simplifies the affairs of this life, to
as much as we please for other things, we
these shepherds feeding their sheep came
learned pastor, who trusts to his own cul
remember that there are only two aims
are always to praise Him most of all for
the most glorious revelation and heavenly
ture. Spiritual things are spiritually dis
Christ;
required of us. That we keep these two
music. Had they been anywhere else ex
cerned.
in view, continually, is of the utmost
17. "On earth peace among men in whom
4. "An angel of the Lord." Doubtless
cept attending to their humble duties,
if we would live in accord
he is well pleased:" This means that
consequence,
in human -form, but not with wings; but
"they would not have heard that song of ance with the Father's will. How
many
peace may be to all men, and that it will
the angels, or seen the glory of the Lord
here a spiritual messenger of God from
difficult problems may be solved, or per
be to all men in whom God is well pleased.
round about them, or received first of all
the unseen world. We may all be angels
Christ zame to bring peace to men, and
plexing questions settled, in asking, "Is
the good tidings for a lost race. The best
of God to some; we each should be.
it for the glory of God? Is it for the
He will give peace ·to such as are right
in all the world to be is at the post
5. "The glory of the Lord." A super
with God, but Christ cannot give peace to place
good of men ?, Try it, in your next hour
of duty. Nowhere else can such bless
natural light manifesting itself in the
a man who refuses to repent of sin.
of perplexity.-The Illustrator.
The
darkness. Those who believe in a per
ings, temporal or spiritual, be fairly
very thought of Christ should trouble a
Let us now go (v. 15).
sonal God have no difficulty in believing
looked for."-H. C. T7'umbull, D. D., in S
At once, without
man who lives in sin.
Glory to God and S. Times.
in the possibility of supernatural manifes
So should we ever seek the
delay.
love to man is the song of the gospel
tations.
They had so much faith in the
Fear not (v. 10). The first feeling of Saviour.
The poor agnostic has no such song.
6. "Were sore afraid." That is, dver
that they proceeded to in
angel's
message
man
at
the
of
is
God
the
18. The shepherds were wise men. They
approach
fear;
So
awed, as human nature ever has been by
of the gospel to him is, Fear not, vestigate and see for themselves.
"Let
us
and
see
if
this
is
message
said,
true,"
go
should all do who have heard others tell
manifestations from the spiritual world.
the
alike
when
is
first
to
Christ
revealed
and they found it so. Men always do.
7. "Be not afraid." This seems to be the
of thi« Saviour.-Peloubet.
who take God at His word and come soul as a Saviour born, when He comes to
They
characteristic greeting of angelic messen
him
with
in
and
succor
when
His sorrow,
to Christ always find the gospel true.
They made known abroad (v. 17). Why
gers from the unseen world. God's chil Men should
Christ before they reject He seems to have departed and to have did not
try
angels do that also? It is a note
dren have nothing to fear from the angels
Him. It is easy to refuse an untried left the disciple alone in the world; alike
worthy thing that when the angel ap
than
more
children
have
any
good
anything Christ. But when once a man opens his in the hour of birth, of life-storm, and of
peared unto Cornelius to answer his
to fear from a message from the father
soul to Christ, then Christ becomes His death.-Abbott.
prayer for guidance, his message was,
who loves them.
own proof.
He convinces every soul who
"Send men to Joppa, and call for one
I bring you good tidings of great joy which
8. "Good tidings." This is the gospel,
comes to Him.
shall be to all the peoplp. (v, 10). For "you" Simon, whose surname is Peter." And
name
that
we
'to
give
"go!>d news," the
19. They went home praising and glori -for "all."
The message came first to the angel gave right over to the saved
the words of Christ and the whole New
God. They heard the praise of the
and through them to the man, Peter, the joyous task of leading un
fying
shepherds,
Testament. Nothing bad for any soul
came for
themselves, and world. It came to them for the sake of saved Cornelius into the kingdom. Angels
others;
they
who desires to be good; it is all helpful.
then returned with a song in their own the world.
Indeed, it was not tidings till would doubtless rejoice to do the work;
So should our teaching and preaching be.
hearts.
So it ever has been and ever will it had been
spread abroad. When the but depend upon it, friend, if souls are
9.
"Great joy." Our gospel is more
be. Christ sends those who choose Him
the term "good tidings," saved in our neighborhood this winter, it
spake
angel
than good news; it is great joy. More
on their way rejoicing.
he gave the shepherds, without further will be because you and I put forth, under
than no harm, it is a new life and love.
20. Mary pondered these things. Ah,
words, their commission, and sent them God, the helping hand or speak the help
It was joy then because it meant deliver
how deep, unspeakable, were her thoughts! forth. Brother or
sister, have you heard ing word.-Rev. J. W. Weddell.
ance from bondage,. ignorance, fear, sin
She, the most blessed of .women, pondered the joyful sound? Make it , ruly "good
But Mary kept all these sayings, pondering
and death. It is the same now. To every
them. Would that all men did ponder
tidings" by telling it to some one else. them in her heart (v. 19). She knew that
sinning heart the gospel is a joy, because over the words of the gospel.
And have you observed this, that it did
it brings a new life and love and delivers
they had wonderful meaning, which even
not come the shepherds' turn to reiolce un
the shepherds did not comprehend. They
from the bondage of spiritual darkness,
til they "returned." Coming back from
meant more to her than to anyone else.
sin and death. A sad Christian misrepre
LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM
quest and testimony, then it was, at last, To her they were
sents Christ.
inexpressibly precious
MANY SOURCES.
they caught the real spirit of the angels, because they were
10. "To all the people." A universal
confirmatory of that
and echoed back their heaven-inspired
which
had
been
revealed to her.
Mrs.
F.
E.
already
good news, to all kinds of people, to all
[Selected by
CLARK.]
song, "glorifying and praising God." She meditated over each
classes of society, to all nations, and for
word, weighing
Rev. J. W. W"ddell in Chicago 8tandal·d.
The ancient prophecy was that the
all time. There are no favored classes
its
and the inference is that she

their hearts

were

ready

to

rejoice

at the

meaning,

but whosoever will open his
heart to the Christ shall have the new life

Messiah should

and light and

Ephratah

with

God,

joy.

Micah

had
.

be born in Bethlehem.

foretold,
•

.

"Thou Bethlehem

out of thee shall he come

Where shall
the children?

find Him among all
Will He be in the guest

they

chamber of the- inn?

1.11 the governor's

found them

her

ability

puzzling. They were beyond
to

fathom.

And

who,

even

now, with nineteen centuries ot Illumina-

THE
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tiou, is

comprehend the meaning

able to

of those wondrous words: "For there is

love of Jesus that makes the "little town
of Bethlehem" to-day so peaceful and

born to you this -day in the city of David
a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord"? But

happy.
Help

though no one can fully understand them,
they grow wonderfully sweet to those who
ponder over them.-Pilgrim Teacher.

week.

The

shepherds returned (v. 20). To
their duty as shepherds, but with a new
life and blessing in all their daily work.
Feeding sheep could never again be com
monplace toil to them. After our holiest
communion with God, our views from the
Pisgahs of life, our insight into' the word
and heaven on the mounts of transfigura
tion, we must return to our daily duties,
but with a new life in them, a new bless

ing

the

sing

angel's song this new
some boy or girl
Sunday? That's

PREPARED BY

way to sing it. Can't you repeat our
new Christmas hymn to father and mother,
to

way to
a

sick

some

sing

some

Can't you
has

one

esrn

help in buying
who

one

That's

person?

it.

penny to

YALB

more

and

me

and repeat the Christmas

That's

STUDY XI.-DAVID KING

one

the

golden text,

Christ,

HAD

Two

on

never

Three

Suggestions.

I

2. It will not be amil!5 to repeat what has once
been said,
v!z., th8:t it is � mistake to give so
much attention as IS done In our day to the study
of verses to the neglect of chapters and books.
Th� habit of reading .several. c�apte!s, or even .an
entire book, at a single SItting, IS one which
should be cultivated.

the life of
What

FIRST STEP-CHAPTER 1

if

When Lincolnwas

come?

or

Understand, as before, tha� in this study
only work of a general character IS expected.

NEVER COME.

question presents itself,

a

Jesus had

OVER

1.

hymn.

take up the lessons

we

little while

a

Who will

try and learn

for me?

I

sweet that

thought
you'll not

we'll repeat
to

meet,

it

keep

each

a

Christmas!

since

Christmas

a

It is

so.

hymn

so

think it

hard;

Sunday

when

very
and

1-27.

:

1. Chapter 1: 1-27:
(1) Read, with note
book and pencil in hand.
(2) Put down in your
note-book (with the number of the verses) the
main points:
(a) the Amalekite's story of Saul's
death; (b) the Song of the Bow, a lamentation.
a
Find
(3)
topic which will cover the thought of
tbis section, a topic which will at once suggest to
your mind the details, e. g., The tidings of
Saul's death, or David's behavior on hearing
of Saul's death. (Decide between them.)

Christmas warmth in

we

leaders
of the

our

men

hearts.

So if the world's

on.

drop out, others arise. This is
mysteries of the world, that
seemed

who

one

the

needed have their

so

sleep

so

soon

And all this is
were no

so

for the reason, if there
no one man is large

that

world; his contribution
is not such an important factor that it is
like the air we breatbe, which all men
must have or die.
If we seek to try Jesus,
however, by this test, how utterly inade

enough

"How silently, how silently,
The wondrous gift is given!
So God imparts to human hearts
The blessing of His heaven.
may hear His 'coming:
But in this world of sin
Where meek souls will receive him
The dear Christ enters in."

other,

ear

to fill the

quate it becomes
still,

to

measure

Him

Christmas means!

course

Who remembers

Ruth, the

sweet

woman

The word Christian would also
as a measure

was

he

of life and

drop out
conduct, for there

born? How many pleasant things we have
by which to remember the "little town of

But

especially

of

course,

Bethlehem l"

drop

out of the world the beautiful

story of

I've been tumlng
pictures show me just
the hills
has

are

over

a

book where

how it looks to-day;

the same, and the town itself
The people who live

hardly changed.

in it

Christian

are

thrifty,

its

streets

people;
clean,

the town is

and its hill

so

green, and its vineyards so flourishing!
Peace and plenty live to-day in the little
town of

Bethlehem, while in many of the

towns and cities about, discord and neglect
seem to rule.
'Y ou know the story of the shepherds,
of you have heard it
You shall tell it tome,

some

There

iug

are

which

joy, which

people

there

would,

tbe sweet honor that the

night,

angel's say
see,-"great

people." Did you

think Jesus

home in

Bethany, together

ministries of His

of Nain.

The honor
and

last at the

sepulchre,

and the elevation

shared wherever His

cross

name

secured

He has

taught

us

to

published monthly in pamphlet form.

thirty studies

ministrations in life and its consolations in

death, and giving kindly burial to our
precious dead, would be found to inspire,
instruct and comfort us, for whatever else
might take their places, they themselves
could

to

gain

whose

firs; at the

hold upon us, for He in
were
evoked neve!'

no

name

they

would have had

which she has

a name.

Is such the world

has been most

possible.

have lived.

never even

are

centll for the tun course of

light; no Sabbath bell would call to de
worship; no church service, with its

own

woman as

thirty

or

vout

He put upon common life, as He shared
it and stood for it, and all the blessed

If you knew that there was a man here
who had a beautiful book for each child in

in? with

we

Jesus, and no cross, and no re
to wake its song and wing its
and guide its ways ? No, no!

no

which art in heaven," would have to find
a new voice to frame it, if even that were

the

same

is He the

the

same

is He the stay of the

the blest

light

promise

off, but all
world, all
soul, all the

of the

of eternal life.

Don't you want to help tell it to those who
bave not heard,-to all people?

a

A Branch of the International Bible Reading
Association can be formed in any Sunday school.
Subscriptions jor ten members and upwards, two
cents each annUally.
Single member's subscrip
tion, five cents. Card and "Monthly Hints" free.
Subscripttom received and full information given
by Wm. Shaw, 150 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

ou

easy and such

work to tell

good news.
sitting to-day on the

hills of

and should listen and

listen,

were

Bethlehem,
�

so

to tell

could not hear the

angel's

song.

It

It is the love of Jesus that

brings peace
brings order and

in the place of war; that
neatness where disorder and uncleanness

reigned,
was

that

before.

builds

brings plenty

where want

It is the love of Jesus that

hospitals for the sick and homes for
orphans, that spread feasts on Christ
mas Day for poor city children.
1 t is the
the

how dark!

in Him, and the
be

new

on

still is that

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING

ASSOCIATION.

There would

which He

centre, would flood the earth with its

with

this

world is

latest

throwing

does that

portunity

mean

can

you? It

I.

I

"
"

the Child Jesus.
Luke 2 : 8-20.
2l.-Worship of the Wise Men.
Matt. 2: 1-11.
!sa.9: 1-7.
22.-The Prince of Peace.
Isa. 40 : 9-11.
23.-Good Tidings.
John 3 : 16-21.
24.-The Great Gift.
1 John 4 : 9-14.
25.-A Saviour.
26.-Song of the Redeemed. Rev. 6: 8-14.

20.-Joy

over

"

What
an op

make thousands of dol

quickly

to

whole

shouting:

means

people the complete

of the wonderful achievement and

great work,

"

as

contained in

Heroes of the Dark

It is

Stanley Found Emin Pasha."

or, How

our

Continent;

the grandest and best.

Hundreds and hun

dreds of beautiful and

original illustrations.
..

The book may be truly called
Africa."
we

Pictorial

only $1.00, and

outfit

Complete

refund' this when you have sold
If you

copies.

of your time to
find

..

not wait

send

on

like it

moment.

your

real,

and at

our

only
w ill

are

liberal;

If you don't
your money.

Books

hindrance.

expense.

all

or

live bonanza

Our terms

$1.00 for outfit.

no

part

Now is the time; do

send it back and get

Distance is

a

this enterprise, you

your door,

a

give

EI Dorado-a

new

-right at

can

ered to all parts of the country
Jan.

compare

The

expedition.

up its hat and

to

No

civilization.

to

remarkable discoveries

ten

life

hung and from
which He sent forth the cry, "Father, for
give them," and echoed the triumph, "It
is finished." No redemption through His
blood shed thereon would bring joy to hu
man hearts, or open up a way of peace
with God and a path to heaven. And
finally, no civilization, with Him as its
no cross

believing heart,

And how dark

life which will not open to Him and let
Him in!

corresponding blessings of

reconstructed manhood,

come

into the

If

acter would feel the force of the

If you

It is

glad

The rich

returned

just

achievement of modern times

history

same

hath saved

STANLEY, the world's greatest explorer.
ms

thought

Let who will turn tbat Saviour

The prayer which
say, "Our Father

Henry M. Stanley.

lars in carrying to the

died away hundreds of years ago; but the
good news it brought has never died away.

tbem all of it?

pleasant

not be

Price 3 cents per

post-padd,

demption,

He had not

town, would you

sent

"Hurrah for Henry M. Stanley I

would like to live

assurances, "Thy faith
thee," "Thy sins be forgiven
thee," would never have been spoken, and
the sweetest words in all the earth, tell
ing us of God's love to the world, and
of the gift of His only begotten Son to die
for it, would find no place in human
hearts. No misspent life or ruined char

the

MATERIAL.

1. Read through the topics in your note-book.
Group them in two divisions: (1) those which
take up material relating to David's reign, when
he was king of Judah only; (2) those wbich are
connected with bis reign in Jerusalem.
2. Try to connect all this together under the
subject given at the beginning of the "study."
3, Try also to enter into the spirit, of these
events, and to catch their real significance.
4. Select from the teachings or observations
given above (1) that one which seems to you to
pe the most striking; (2) that one which seems
to be the most representative.

Addres8 PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT U. S. C. E .. 50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

circles that have sung and prayed to Him
since. There would go the dignity that

proclaimed and loved, would be wanting.
These things could have no existence at
all, since He for whom they stand would

me

.

The above Bible Studies

month,

with the home

came to bring joy to you and
only? Oh no, my dears,-to all the
people in the world! To the boys who
never come to Sunday school; to the chil
dren and grown-up people in the dark
places of the earth, who have never yet
heard of Him. The good gift is for all.

t

people.

put upon children by blessing
them and making their spirit the emblem
of the kingdom of heaven, the pleasant

SIXTH STEPS-ORGANIZATION

AND

OF

3. Consider (1) the strength and weakness in
the position of lshbosbeth; (2) the embarrassment which David must have experienced in his
strife with Saul's house; (3) the patience exhibited oy him in his willingness to accept temporarily the government of only a portion of the

from whom it started.

growing enterprise.

FIFTH

Saviour

mother

do not

shall be to all

Christmas

no one

life, which tell us
how He fed the hungry, healed the sick,
wept at the grave of Lazarus, and gave
all your lives. 'her boy back again to the broken-hearted

two words in the

some

would be

and

2, Close the Bible, and, with the topic selected
in mind, think through the contents of this section.

for He who bore it would neverhave lived:

Who remembers David?

Where

on

5, 6.

.

(1)

But suppose He had never come.
Of
His name would have to go first,

who worked for her mother in Bethlehem?

the

FOURTH STEP-CHAPTERS

SECOND STEP-CHAPTERS 2: 1-3: 5.

or com

cradle to the grave, He has touched life
every side.

we

just

12.

:

Chapters 3: 6-4: 12: (1) Read, with
note, book and pencil in hand.
(2) Put down in
your note-book the main points, e. g.: (a) quar
rel between Abner and lshbosheth; (b) Abner's
overture to David; (c) murder of Abner; (d)
David's anger and lamentation; (e) murder of
lBhbosheth. (3) Find a subject under which all

1. Chapters 5, 6:
(1) Read, with note
book and pencil in hand.
(2) Put down in your
main
note-book the
points, e. g.; (a) the eJection
of David; (b) the capture of the city of Jebus;
(0) the family of David; (d) victory over the
Philistines; (e) the removal of the ark and the
circumstances connected therewith.
(3) Find a
subject under which all this may be included,
e. g., Jerusalem made the capital, and the removal of the ark to the capital.
2. Close the Bible and, with the -topics selected
in mind, think through the contents of this sec
tion.
3. Consider that (1) success in one's endeavors
is due to divine favor; (2) in the service of God
implicit faithfulness is required; (3) what are
small events from one POlDt of view may, after
all, be of such a character as to injure a great

1. Chapters 2: 1-3: 5:
Read, with
note-book and pencil in hand.
(2) Put down in
your note-book the main points:
(a) David
made king of Judah; (b) his politic letter to the
men of J abesh; (c) Ish bosheth raised to the
throne of Northern Israel; (d) the combat at
Gibeon; (e) murder of Asahel by Abner; (f)
pursuit of Abner and burial of Asahel ; (.g) 1)avid's family. Find a subject under which all this
may be included, e. g., The two kingdoms at
war; or, The home of Saul and the house of
David.
,;

pass His influence! He stands linked with
every human phase of life. From the

keep that hymn in our
hearts, and keep singing it all this new
year, I'm sure we'll not forget what
If

snbject

yourself

THIRD STEP-CHAPTERS 3: 6-4
1.

activity.

3. Now, with the essential thought of the chap
ter before you, seize upon the religious lesson
which, in the mind of the writer, the narration of
these events was intended to teach: The nobility
and magnanimity of the spirit which magnifies
the best qualities and generously sorrows in view
of the death of an enemy.

it.

"Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The Everlasting Light;
The hopes and fears of IIJI the years
Are met in thee to-night.

There!

2. Close the Bible, and, with the
selected in mind, state aloud or to
thought of the chapter.

filled, while the stream of
life rushes by as if they had not, a mo
ment before, been so important a part of

places

"

"0 little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie !
Above thy deep and dreamless
The silent
star,s go by.

"No

assassinated, what a cry of horror went up
from loyal hearts all over the land!
We
seemed well-nigh helpless. Yet the cause
of the Union moved

JUDAH, AND AT JERUSALEM.

this may be included, e. g., The last of Saul's
house, or David's elevation to the throne of Israel.
2. Close the Bible, and, witb the subject
selected in mind, think through the contents of
this section.
3. Consider how (1) in the providence of God
some (for example, David) are greatly exalted
in power and influence, while those that oppose
them (for example, the house of Saul) are weak
ened; and how (2) all this happens not arbitra
rily or apart from their personal character and

-

Such

CONN.

Cupyrightul.

save

For The Golden Rule.

JESUS

Ph. D.,

HARPER,

2 SAM. 1-6.

way.
Now you shall tell

IF

R.

UNIVERSITY, NBW HAVEN,

Bible for

a

none?

PROF. WILLIAM

more

As

GALLAGHER.

STUDIES.

one

PRIMARY EXERCISE.
FANNIE H.

BIBLE

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.

BY REY. SANFORD S. MARTYN.

BY

2SS

INDUOTIVE

Can't you bring
to Sunday school next

them.-Peloubet.

on

to

RULE.

GOLDEN

are

deliv

promptly,

No capital needed

cept cost of outfit.

We

you in every way.

Apply

can

ex

and will satisfy

to

B. F. JOHNSON & CO.,
No. 1009 Main St.,

Richmond. Va.

THE

Wl1at "fi:l1clJ Say"
In Books,

and

Papers

NOT

Magazines.

STRONG!

GOLDEN

vated homes, there is an absence of fine
perception of the fitness of things. To
scatter one's photographs as carelessly as
if they were so many visiting cards, IS not
a nice thing to do.
It detracts something,
also, from the sweetness and sacredness

I will not believe
newspapers until I

GOOD

Whether it is true

MOTHERS.
or

When I find I cannot do as I please, I
as I have to.
I mil (try to) answer all my letters.
I will give up lying, ev-n 'though I have
to sell my trout rod and dog.
I will endeavor to take more interest in

bestowing one's photograph upon him
who may one day have a royal right, as
king of hearts, to claim the original."

.

.

base-ball:
HORSE

A

"Can

a

credulous

horse

IN

[oke?"

reader

lived in the

not that fiction has

a
single typical mother, and that
impossible to find, in all its range, a
great character appearing in this capacity,
the following tribute of Dr. Talmage, in the
New York Observer, simply represents the

not created

it is

facts

as

they appear

in real life to all of

us :

"In all ages God has honored good
motherhood.
John Wesley had a good
mother; St. Bernard had a good 'mother;
�amuel Budgett, a good mother; Dodd
ridge, a good mother; W alter scott, a good
mother; Benjamin West, a good mother.
In a great audience, most of whom were
Christians, I asked that all those who had
been blessed of Chris.tian mothers arise,
and almost the entire assembly stood up.
Do you see how important it is-that alJ
motherhood be consecrated?
Why did
Titian, the Italian artist, when he sketched
the Madonna, make it an Italian face?
Why ·did Rubens, the German artist, in
his Madonna, make it a German face?
Why did Joshua Reynolds, the English
artist, in his Madonna, make it an Eng
lish face? Why did Murillo, the Spanish
artist, in his M.adonna, make it a Spanish
face? I never heard, but I think they
took their own mothers as the type of
Mary, the mother of Christ. When you
hear some one in sermon 01' oration speak
in the abstract of a good, faithful, honest
mother, your eyes fill up with tears while
you say. to yourself, 'That was my mother.'
The first word a child utters is apt to be
'Mother,' and the old man, in his dying
dream, calls 'Mother, Mother: It matters
not whether she was brought up in the
surroundings of a city, and in an affluent
home, and was dressed appropriately 'with
reference to the demands of modern life,
or whether she wore the old-time cap, and
great round, spectacles, and apron of her
own make, and knit your socks with her
own needles, seated by the broad fire-place,
with the great backlog ablaze on a winter
night. It matters not how many wrinkles
crossed or re-crossed her face, or how
much her shoulders stooped with the bur
dens of life, if you painted a Madonna,
hers would be the face.
What a .gentle
hand she had when we were sick, and
what a voice te soothe pain, and was there
anyone who could so fill up a room with
peace, and purity, and light? And what
a sad day that was when we came home,
and she could nat greet us., for her lips
were forever still.
-Come back, mother,
this Christmas day and take your old
place, and as ten, or twenty, or fifty years
ago, come and open the old Bible you used
to read, and kneel in the same place where
you used to pray, and look upon us as
of old when you wished us a merry Christ
mas or a happy New Year."

I will follow the advice of some eminent
and go the theatre oftener, in
order to counteract the evil influences of
the prayer-meeting.
I will not indorse for anyone except
m=mbers in good standing of the Astor
and Vanderbilt families, and I'll even then
be a little particular as to which member,
and for how much.
I will not be fflolishly timid or reticent
about asking other people to indorse for
me; that's altogether quite a different

clergyman

JOKE.

some

I hear

I

say.

am

sure

in-

this

one w h 0 has always
city, has never ridden in any-

but

thing

where he

has
as

a

barouche-or

.

of

RESERVE.

Since. it is undoubtedly true that
our

girls,

some

as to where they go themselves, are care
less, 'at times, of where they allow their
representatives to go, that is, the pictures
which stand for them, the warning of. the
Congregalionalist is appropriate, and, 1
doubt not, sufficient.

"American girls. have so much freedom
in social matters that they sometimes over
s�ep the bounds of real delicacy through
simple thoughtlessness. But Hood tigfit

ly says.that
Evil is

wrought by

As well

as want

want of

thought

of heart;

and there is

one

which,

believe, is productive of

we

custom among young ladle
harm

from this cause rather than from any lack
of genuine modesty.
We refer to the
practice of giving one's photograph indis
criminately to young men who are merely
acquaintances. We always feel a twinge
of pain on entering the room of a COllege
youth and finding about his mirror, or ar
ranged on -the dressing-table, a dozen or
more
.'cQuJl,terft'it. .presentrneuts' of j'P
fined girlish faces. It indicates that, al
though these girls may come from culti-

horses, and
such a thing

never even thought of
riding horseback, not even

most

in

that

thing entirely.

and monotonous of all

automatic

If any

man

a

straight again?
cle in the

Harper's

experience

even

the poor

sleep
many
sigh,
'N' some one '0 th' room above me
Was a-singin' a lullyby;
'N' I cud hear th' cradle arock'n'<
'n' fro,
Creakety, creaketj-,
'N' th' woman a-singin "Hnsh-thee""':
Go-t' -sleep-t' -sleep-e-e-go."

In her most readable arti

Brackett tells in
her

For

riding-school.

in

a

for

most

this

film outside the pane.
Now, London
windows are never clean exteriorly more
than a couple of hours or so after washing,
but I had never before been unable to see
through one. Anathematizing the house
maid for having neglected her duties, I
threw up the sash.
A whiff of vapor
drifted in, the smell of which equalled in
malodorousness the fumes of a kerosene
refinery.
Choking and sputtering, I
banged the window down, regardless of
possible damages t. the glass.
"Some .hirteen years ago I had a bit of
experience in a fog here, but it was in the
early autumn, and the atmosphere was no
denser than I have known it in. Boston in
a spring thaw.
I thought then that Lon
don fog wasn't half so black as narrators
had painted it.
N ow I knew I had digni
fied a morning mist from the Thames with
a title .it did not deserve.
Nobody can
give me 'points' on a London fog here
after."

offers to discuss civil service

reform, infant baptism, or Browning with
and nobody is ar-ound, and the place
unfortunate who seems physically unable. me,
'is lonely, and the hour late, and I think I
to perceive a joke, when given 'i·n good
can do it, I will maul him so that he can't
English, unless it is exceedingly lucid, can think of anything but court plaster and
hardly fail to have,noticed at least some. arnica for three weeks.
As much as lieth in me, I will live
solitary instance of the capabilities in this
peaceably with the choir, the finance com
direction of some horse, if there have been
mittee, the pew committee, and the trusany opportunities for observation at all. tees.
Did you never see a horse edge up towards
the turn into the stable, anti at the same
LULLABY.
time keep his head turned religiously in
BY ELLA HIGGINSON.
the opposite direction? and wasn't he as
amused as anyone when you suddenly dis
I was Ioungn' amongst m' pillows
covered his little trick and started him
a
with
Coax'n'
places,

January, Anna C.
appreciative way

\0

line.

"Every horse worth riding has an in
dividuality .of his own-an individuality

Ther' wasn't a 'mite of a carpit
Awn th' floor 0' thet room, yuh bet!
".N' th'
reg'!ar swing 0' th' cradle,
W'y, I kID almos' hear 't yet.
'N' th' sleepy coo 0' th' baby
Thet was bein' swung to 'n' fro,
T' th' wonderful music 0' "Hush-thee
Go-t' -sleep-t'-sleep-e-e-go."

much. more marked than that of most
of our human acquaintances.
He has
his own particular likes and dislikes, de
lights and fears, and often his own es
pecial little joke, which he never wearies
of trying to playoff, any more than your
friend tires of repeating his own particu
lar witticism.
One of my horses has two
jokes in which he particularly delights.
One is, pulling suddenly round a corner
where he knows he ought not to go; and
the -other, making a supreme. effort and
cutting directly in front of another horse
with whom he has been trying speed, and
who he sees is beginning to get an inch
ahead of him.
To accomplish the first, he
invariably selects a time when he is com
ing in on a full canter. He gives no sign
of wanting to turn till he has nearly
passed the road, when, feeling sure that he
has put me off my guard, he wheels as
sl\ift. as a flash and dashes in. Having

.

Yuh wouldn't 'a' thougbt thet a feller
Thet's got down's low's I
Would 'a' felt kinder queer 'cause a woman
Was a-smg'n' a lullyby!
'N' 't first I felt jest like swear'n'
,
Tbet a hotel sbud treat me 80,
Fur I cudn't bear uoth'n' but "Hush-thee

Go-t'-s)eep-t' -sleep-e-e-go."
But 't seemed ter gtt soft'r 'n'Tow'r,
'N' kinder familyer, too,
Wi' th' cradle a-goin' slow'r,
Jest like my cradle ust ter do,
Till I cudalmos' feel th' motion,
Rock-a-bye=rock-a-bye-cto 'n' fro,
'N'. my mother a·sing·n' "Hush-thee
Go-t' -sleep-t'-�leep-e-e-go."
Fur she sung 't t' "I love Jesus,"
Jest's my mother ust ter do,
'N' 't set niy heart all ter ach'n',
'N' the tsars ter com'n' too;
'N' I jest wisht I cud slouch back thar
'N' my.mother cud set thar 'n' sew,
'N' I cud hear her, jest onct, sing'n' "Hush
thee--.
Go-t' "":'sleep-t' -sleep-e-a-go."

accomplished' this, he. knows perfectly

well that he will be whipped; and though
he 'winces at the lash, he evidently thinks
to himself, 'Well, I did it, any way.' and
goes back very meekly to the road where
he belongs.
There is no particular harm
in this; but his other joke of cutting tight
across the bOWS, so to speak, of perhaps
two or three other horses at full speed, is
too. dangerous to be risked, and hence I
am obliged to keep him out of the tempta
tion which he is unable to resist."

·....:Harper's Weekly.
IN

A

NATIONAL TUNE.

OUR

It

that there is

seems

one

thing

neces

sary to make America the peer of her
European sisters. She will not be able to
hold her head up quite straight until that
national tune is discovered or invented.

Why is it, friends,

that among all

our

emi

nent and successful composers this matter

special attention? May it

has not received

not be that it is because such music comes
an

as

and

inspiration, unsought

unan

nounced, and that the genius of this great
nation is

only waiting for an auspicious
present us with a characteris
national air which shall be worthy of

moment to
tic

us?

This matter cannot be settled for

us

any other people, even though the Bos
ton Musical He1'(ild is informed tt at this is

by

being

done.

We do think that

will be found for
more

dignified

Columbia"

us

and

something

sometime that will be

inspiring

than "Hail

even:

"In Europe they have about decided
that 'Hail Columbia' is the national tune
of America.
When Edison entered the
Grand Opera House in Paris recently, the
band played this as the most fitting Amer
ican air, and in the French Expositiou, as
well as in Germany, the tune has been
This is quite as it
similarly honored.
should be, for Yankee Doodle (besides be
ing of. English origin) is not dignified
enough for a national anthem. 'America'
is entirely British in its musical part, and
the 'Star Spangled Banner'wasat first but

English drinking song.
"On the other hand both the march tune
which became the melody of 'Hail Colum
bia,' and the words of the anthem are
American in origin, and it is quite fitting
that this should be, for the present, our
national tune.
Yet it is not to be
ranked, in artistic worth, with the national
an

tunes

of

England, France, Germany,

or

the need of the hour is a
great American National Anthem, which
shall be native in both its words and mel
ody, and which shall be worthy of the vast
and free nation it represents."

Austria,

and

LONDOl'J FOG.

The London correspondent of the Boston
thus graphically describes the
beauties of a morning in that great
Herald

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS.

few of those

who show nice discrimiuatlon

horse-car-e-

a

has not �en the

It is not too late
MAIDENLY

I read in the
it contradicted the

anything
see

will do

frien d must b e some
THE
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following- day.

or

She could swing a six-pound dumb-bell,
She could fence and she could box;
She could row upon the river,
She could clamber 'mong the rocks;
She could do some heavy bowling,
And play tennis all day long;
But sae couldn't help her mother
'Cause she wasn't very strung.-Selected.

RULE.

caped yon on
haps you were

even now

to make

metropolis:

a

"The air was so thick one could chew it,
and even a close cab could not keep away
the deathly corkscrew-in-the-marrow chill.
Warm and brightly lighted rooms and a
good dinner soon put fogs out of mind
that night, but the subject was not to be

good resolutions which es�
the first day of 1890. Per

too busy, then, to think up
any new one", or to pay proper attention
to the "burning questions of the day" in

your meditations.

the following morning. I awoke,
1 suppose, at the usual hour, but, finding
everything in darkness, took it for granted
that the sun was not up, and turned over
for that blissful boon, the morning nap.
Again I awoke, and again I slept. Three
times this arousing and dozing occurred,
when somehow it seemed to me I had had
I struck a vesta and
sleep enough.
looked at my watch. The hands pointed
to 12.45.
'This is the first time in years,'
I soliloquized, 'that I have neglected to
wind my watch, and I know I went to bed

ignored

If so, possibly these
and timely ones, as

eminently practical
"1'esolutecl by Rev. Robert J. Burdette" in
the Brooklyn Eagle, may prove suggestive
to you:

I will

weal'

easier shoes than I did last

year.
If I find -that I have to wear spectacles,
I will.
I will not read one-half the advertisements in the Sundav papers.
I will think less about money, and reach
out after more of it.
I will remember only the good things in
the sermon.
I will try to go without the things
which I really do not need and can't get,
and give the money to the Misslonary
Union.
I will not fnvy the poor their possessions.
If I have time, I will get up at the ringing of the rising bell.
Under any circumstances, r will always
arise before breakfast.
.

.

.

.

.

sober.'

i

"Grumbling at my stupidity I lighted
the gas, and, fumbling the key out of a
very difficult-to-find pocket, went stumbling out into the next room to set the
watch by the mantel clock. But clock
and watch agreed to a minute, and further,
an aural examination proved both to be
ticking away as usua1. Hurrying to the
window, I 'pulled up the blind,' only to
rub my eyes and stare in amazement. I
I
couldn't see the opposite houses.
couldn't see as far as the curbstone, I
couldn't see anything but a blackish-gray

Religious.
Tbe Scripturalness of
its Polity, with a Sketch of its History 'and
Methods of �ork. By George Nye Boardman.
7 x 4 1-2 in., pp. 80. Chicago: Advance Pub
lishing Company. Paper, 10 cents; 12 copies,
$1 00; 100 copies, $5 00. There are man� man
uals treating the same subject as this pamphlet,
but there is an abundant occasion for a. book llke
this, written by a professor in the Chicago Con

CONGREGATIONALIflM:

gregational Theological Seminary,

to meet ques
tions that are often asked. The essential points
as to the history, polity and belief of Congrega
tionalism are concisely and clearly stated, and
brief sketches are given of the theological semi
naries and missionary societies of the denomina
tion, while the closing chapter gives some infor
mation as to =basmess methods," letters missive,
counciia, etc. The whole forms an admirable
compendium for the use of those wishing to gain
general information as to the denomination here
described.

THE HAVERGAL DAILY COMFORTER. 20 x
13 1-4 in. St. Louis: A. H. Eiler� & Company.
Price, $100. This wall-roll bears on each of its
a Scripture verse, a selection
Havergals wrinngs, and a verse of a

thirty-one pages
from Miss

hymn. The selections are well made, and have
the cbeer and inspiration that characterize all
that Miss Havergal wrote. The print is very
clear, the pages have a red-line border, and the
roll is in every way attractive.
Educational.
THE PICTURESQt'E GEOGRAPHICAL READERS.
By Oharles F. King. Volume 1.,7* x 5}4_ in.;
pp. xi, 2l6; illustrated. Boston: Lee and Shep
ard.
More and more, of late years, in our

schools with the exercise of reading is combined
,I1alning of info .rmation in various lines of
study, until historical and geographical readers

the

have become

supplements to the
readers ordlnanly used. "At Home and at
School." the first bo-ik in a now series of geo
graphical readers, seems to he in every way ad
mirably adapted for the purpose that it was de
sianed to answer The stories, which are intended
fer the grade j'lst above "the primary, are inter
esting. and convey to the young reader clear
Idees of the most common geograpnical phrases,
leading up to a knowledge of some of the inhab
itants of the earth and waters. Paper, print, and
illustrations are all tbat could be desired.
quite

common

Miscellaneous.
MEMOIRS OF A MILLIONNAIRE. By Lucia True
Ames. 7x41 2 in" pp. 3L5. Boston and New
York: Houghton, Miffi.m & Company. Cloth,
$1�5 Paul said that he might bestow all his
!loods to feed the poor without profiting himselr
at all,
Experience has. abundantly shown that
one might bestow upon the poor, with the best of
intentions, much more goods than Paul ever
owned without profiting the poor at all, and,
indeed, to their great injury. The author of
"Memoirs of a MiJJionnaire" has studied existing
conditions with a view to sugzesttng wise meth
ods of expending money in charities on a large
scale. The form adopted for the book is that of
a sketch of a young lady who comes into the

possession of an immense fortune, and who sets
about trying to do with it the most possible good.
Model tenement-houses, libraries and casinos are
discussed; numerous valuable hints are thrown
out as to new methods of work.
Some needed
words are said on the duties of American citizen
ship, various topics are incidentally treated, and
by no means aU the suggestions are useful for
those only who have large means at their dis
posal. Statistics are used in a telling wav, and
all readers will gain a deeper sense of work that
needs to be done and a deeper sympathy for
those with less advantages than they themselves
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with its illustrations, and the department of
"Mpn and Tuings" in Wide Awake are especially

INFANTILE.

attractive.

Queries Magazine appears with

The

a

new

Skill &- Scalp

this year.
Tbe frontispiece gives a picture
of Henry M. Stanley, and the pages are filled
with the entertaining miscellany characteristic of
this periodical.
cover

DISEASES

FkM�dl�s.

CONSERVATISH vs. THE RAGE FOR
NOVELTIES.

The Seed Annual for 1890, issued by D. M.
Ferry & Co., of Detroit, Michigan, has reached
our table.
Its cover this year is especially artis
tic and attractive,. and its contents, as usual,
and
instructive.
interesting
Ferry's seeds are
thoroughly reliable, and always come true
The directions given in the Annual for the cul
tivation of both flowers and vegetables are so
full and explicit I hat no one can fail of success
who uses their seeds and follows the instructions.
D. M. Ferry & 1J0. are very conservative. both in
offering new sorts and in their claims for them
when offered; but tbey take pains to inform
themselves as to tbe true character of all new
varieties, so if some much lauded novelties are
not found in the Annual, the probability is they
have tested them and found tbem of no value.
A request sent to the firm at Detroit, Michigan,
will bring you a copy of the Seed Annual for
1890 by return mail.

PURIFYING AND BEAUTi.

CLEANSING,
FORfylng
the skin of children and Infants, and curing
�����r�gih�i����I��I;ti���'I�g��Yw�rl� I����II h����

from Infnney to old age, the CUTICURA REMEDIES are
Infallible.
CUTICURA. the great Skin Cure, and CUTICURA
SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beantlfier, externally, and
CUTICUIlA RESOLVENT, the new Blood Purifier, interof skin and blood disease, from

:�:�luf�:m
gf�Yii�r;
Sord
Price, CUTICURA, 5Oc.; SOAP, 25c.
everywhere.

II:lr
II:lr

Baby's

•

Sar
each
1890
is
have
out
one
for
which
the
year,
got
most attractive of any they have ever published.
It is both useful and ornamental.

Skin and Scalp preserved and beauti- ..41
fled by CUTICURA SOAP.
-A:1

KIDNEY PAINS, Backache and Weakness cured
by CUTICURA ANTI-PAIN PLASTER, an mstan«
taneous pain-subduing plaster. 25c.

YOU have
of

one

as

the

good

GOLDEN RULE

family physician first recommended
Anodyne Liniment for colds, coughs.

or a

having. Why

not

new

fast

as

for

club

cabinet organ

in

chance to obtain

a

presents

on

as

largest
A

anyone.

try for them?

you obtain

be counted

the

gold watch is worth

subscriptions

eujoy.
NATuRE AND CULTURE. By Harvey Rice. 71-2
5 1-4 in., pp, 236. Boston: Lee and Shepard.
Cloth, $1.00. The range of reading and the sen
sible thuughts on practical subjects apparent in
the first edition of "Nature and Culture" gained
for the book a popularity which has caused the
issue of this second edition. The seven essays
composing the volume touch quite a variety of
subjects, the titles of some being "Education of
the Masses," "Woman and Her Sphere," "Amer�
ica and Her Future," the closing pages contain
ing the address on the dedication of the "Mission
Monument" It Williams College. The style is
clear and grlLceful, and when the writer looks at
nature hIS interest is poetic almost as much as

�

RESOLV ENT. $1. Prepared by the POTTER DRU(l ANI
CHElIlICAL Co" BOSTON, MASS.
Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."
4

THE enterprising proprietors of Hood's
saparilla, who issue a handsome calendar

AN old
Johnson's

(DR. SOHENOK'S)

:�·cured by '.��
CUTI CUFV\

and

them,

Send

renewals

or

they

as

will

your club.

x

scientific.

report of the Y. M. C. A. of Massachu
setts and Rhode Island, containing an account of
the twenty-fourth convention, has j est been
The

We observe that there are 69 associa
with 20,7fi6 members; and the buildings
are valued at $912,860
The evidences of steady
progress, as shown by statistics and reports, are
and
toe
encouraztng ;
papers touehmg on the
many different phases of Association work are
helpful and suggestive of tne variety of excellent
issued.

tions,

work done

by this organization.

Samuel Usher, 171 Devonshire Street, Boston,
sends us a copy of the fourth issue of his tasteful
and convenient "Memorandum Calendar," the
space provided for memoranda bemg greater
than in last year's Issue. The form is that of a
pamphlet, 8 1-2 x 7 I-2m., in which two opposite
pages are assigned to each month.

Magazines.
Christian Literature becomes
with every month, some new
more valuable
in almost every number
added
feature being
while the original ones are kept up to a mgn
standard, In this month's is me a review de
partment is introduced. Dr. W. M. Taylor fur
nishes an article on "The Dlspensatton of the.
Logos;" "The New Vreed of the Presbyterian
Church of England" is given; and the selected
articles cover a wide range of subjects.
The

Magazine of

The Old and New Testament Student contains
B portrait. and sketch of Prof. O. S. Stearns of
the Newton Theological Seminary, and af} article
on "The Study of Iheologyat Oxford."
Prof.
Beecher's series on "The Postexilic History of
Israel" is continued, and the first of a series on
"Down the Eupurates Valley" appears. The
inductive Bible studtes on tile life f Ohrist as
given by Lu ... e are, of course, the most promi
nent part of the magazine.
The opening article in The Andover Review is
made up uf some interesting papers on "Tbe Fly
ing Sprder," writteu by Jonathan Edwards wnen a
boy, never before published, and now appearlng
accompanied by fac-simtles. "Lite in the Massa
cnu-etrs Reformatory" is sketched by Mr.
Woods; and eduoria.s are devoted to "The Bra
zilian Revolution," "Joseph Ward, of Yankton,"
and the question "Can our Courses of Study be
Shor[imed ?"

A.B. TURN

blood disease. Until the poison is
1.
expelled from the system, there can
be no cure for this loathsome and
dangerous malady. Therefore, the only
effective treatment is a thorough course
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla-the best of all
blood purifiers. The sooner YOI1 begin
the better; delay is dangerous.

FREDERIC ATHERTON,

a

Half

Every

a

Century.

Trial.

CURE

Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Heart
burn, Flatulency, Colic and all diseases
of the stomach; Costiveness, Inflamma
tion, Diarrhcea and diseases of the bow
els; Congestion, Biliousness, Nausea,
Headache, Giddiness, Nervousness, Liv
Complaint, and all diseases arising
a
gorged and sluggish liver. They
reduce congested conditions, break up
stubborn complications, restore free,
healthy action to the organs. They are
er

from

Purely Vegetable, Strictly Reliable
and Absolutely Safe.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cts. p�r boX;
3 boxes for 65 ets.; or sent by mail, postage free, on
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son, Phllad'a.

BOOKS FREE.
To anyone who will procure three members for
our Library Association, we will
give a set. of
"DICKEN"'" WOR S" In fifteen large volumes,
the publisher's price Leing $18.75. Any educated
lady or gentleman can easlly secure this set of books
by calling on a few friends. For -further particulars
and sample pages of our catalogue address,

1 The New 8 Year! 9 New Year! 0

B. R. CLARKE,
J. A. TURNER.

New and true Music Books.
CHOICE SACRED SOLOS,34 line songs
$1.
CHOICE SACRED SOLOS, for Low Voice, 40
$1.
songs

A. B. Turnor & Bro.,

"I was troubled with catarrh for over
two years.
I tried various remedies,
and was treated by a number of phr.si
cians, but received no benefit untfl I
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A
few bottles of this medicine cured me of
this troublesome complaint and com
pletely restored my health."-Jesse M.
Boggs, Holman's Mills, N. C.

89 STATE STREET,
Offer for sale the

..

$1.

$1.
$1.

$1.
CLA8SIC VOCAL DUETS, the very best
$1.
EVEREST'S ALBUM of SONGS, good selec.....

'"

••..

tions

$1.

MAUD V. WHITE'S ALBUM, tasteful songs, $1
SULLIV AN'S VOCAL ALBUM. a master's
work ......•......................••.................. $1.

Boston, Mass.

"When Ayer's Sarsaparilla was rec
ommended to me for catarrh, I was in
clined to doubt its efficacy.
Having
tried so many- remedies, wi-th little ben
efit, I had no faith that anything would
cure me.
I became emaciated from loss
of appetite and impaired digestion. I
had nearly lost the sense of smell, and
I was
my system was badly deranged.
aboutdiscouraged, when a friend urged
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and re
ferred me to persons whom it had cured
of catarrh. After taking half a dozen
bottles of this medicine, I am convinced
that the only sure way of treating this
obstinate disease is through the blood."
-Charles H. Maloney, 113 River st�
Lowell, Mass.

CLASSICS, Soprano and Tenor, 60 songs,
SONG CLASSICS, Low Voice, 47 songs
CLASSIC BARITONE and BASS SONGS
CLAS�IO TENOR SONGS, 36 songs
SONG

following high-grade securities:

POPULAR

SONG

COLLECTION,37 good

District of Columbia···············

6s.

$1.
songs
GOOD OLD SONGS we used to sing. 115 songs, $1
COLLEGE SONGS, 150,000 sold
50c.
COLLEGE SONGS for BANJO; Cor GUITAR;
each
$1.-

District of Oolumbia

7s.

RHYMES AND TUNES; Osgood.
music

.

Oity

of

Pawtucket, R. I····
..

··

Oity of Oharlestown
Oity of Minneapolis
Oity of St. Paul
Oity of Oleveland School
Oity of Duluth····
Oityof Superior, Wis····
..

_.......

··

..

6s.

..

.

48,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

In addition to

4is.
4is.

··············

above,

a

large

$1.

INSTRUMENTAL.
PIANO CLASSICS, Vol. 1, 44 pieces
PIANO CLASSICS. Vol. 2, 31 pieces
CLASSICAL PIANIST, 42 pieces
POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION, 'n pieces
POPULAR DANCE MUSIC COLLECTION
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CLASSICS, 62 easy pes

..•......•....

-

..

Sweet home

District·· 4�s,

4is.'

.•••••••••...•

..

$l.
$1.

$1.

Sl.

Tbe above are all supertor books.
Any book mailed for retail price.

CO., Boston.

OLIVER DITSON

6s,

_

SI.
Sl.

list of first-class

Railroad Bonds.

PREPARED BY

t'r

•

.I. C.

Ayer

&

Orders execnted on Boston,
Philadelphia Stock Exchanges.

Co., Lowell, Mass.

PriCe $1; six bottles, $6.

Worth $5

a

bottle

No

0. D. Cook. of Woonsocket,
R. 1. •• avs : Dr. l'leth Arnold's

LADIES, DON'T
PI
Y UR
UFF.

���'!fr� �i��I� f:r!��to�i�!�rI
.

health. 25c., SOc., and 81 per
bottle.
All Dealers Sell it.

f.in�O buttoning, b

no

sewing. Sample palr ise., 2

t��. 8T��� .. =.: ��U:!:: �i�ts

heartily recommend It tor all it
olalrus to do.

IT IS INVALUABLE
to all who would pr-serve their

York, and

9
�
seAdJutable Cufl-BOI�r1l. q.Jt any'itYle c;Js,
-

I

New

I

$8

Senell00.toA.F.GalCe&Co.,Worcester, NY ..
•

and reee lve 2 nserui household artlclea,
credit check for $8, and agent"' terms. rree,

a

In oonnection .v.tb �
wbolesale buslne __

al'"

aocustomed to seU Carpet.\L
tor

ll1te

In

Churcbs"

at _.

urac�rs' prlo....

Ooftot

spondence SolloSte4.

.IOHN H. PRAY, SOMS & CO
Wholesale aDd Retail.

668 and 660 WashlDlton S1III&.

well sustained.

An article in Cassell's Family Magazine con
tends, in opposition to Ruskin, for "The Arllstic
A�pect of Railways." Under tbe title of "A
Wonder of the North" a descrlpton is given of
the new Forth Bridge. The contents also Include
a piece of mu�lc, stories, and many hints for the

farm and home.

The New Year's Wide Awake and Pansy are
full than ever of things brhrht and oeautiful.
"The Confessions of an Amateur Photographer"

more

on

.

The author of the opening sermon and the sub
of tne biographical sketch in The Treasury
for Pastor anti People is Rev. Lewellyn Pratt,
"D. D., of Norwicb, Conn. Noteworthy articles
are those of Bishop FOES on "Qualifications for
the Ministry of our Times" and that of Prof.
Phelps on "Retribution, and How to Preach It."
are

over

National Library Association,
103 State St., Chioago, Illinois.

ject

The different departments

Standard for
Praised

.

Catarrh
�s

MANDRAKE PILLS

A Perfect liquid Dentifrice.
Deliciously Flavored.
and Beautifies the Teeth,
Heals and

Preserves
Leaves a refreshing coolness in
hardens the gums,
the mouth,
Imparts a delightful fragrance to tr.e
Convenient to use.
breath.
Beautifully put up.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

SOLD BT DRUGGISTS.

PREPARED AND GUARANTEED BY E. W. HOYT &.
-Manufacturers or the Cetebrated Hoyt's Cerman Cologne.

CO., LOWELL,

Sample Vial of RUBIFOAM mailed Free

to any Addrees.

MASS.

•A"I:i3.tl�'

Sil=lj'Sj·,.':.·I-i'....

('IXCINNATI 0 .• 1010

m .. kera or t!le "Blymyer"
..
<''bul"C'b. Senool and Fire Alarm Belb.

Catalo8U8

wtth over 9200 teatimontala.

ON 30 DAYS'TIME.TO
Guarantee $150 prouts

S60CUTflT

In four weekS
work at borne.

AGEIITS

or no

"
pay. to travel or

No

com1!'of't1tlon.

C.elARY 18 " CO •• Raclne. W18.
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love, and that love constrained

boundless

which the old world stood amazed.
came
No.

50

BROMF'IELD

in like

BOSTON, 'l'HURSDAY, JANUARY 16,
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to deeds at

missions, unequalled by the heroism
changed the lives into which it came, and
manner it transfigured the lives which came in
Love

One

Subsoription,

one

year, IN ADVANCE,

.••

$2.00.

$2.50.

Otherwise,

Speoial Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly confined
to Clergymen, S. S. Superintendents, and Clnbs, when p'ayment Is
made in advanoe: otherwise the rcaes to club 8ubscMbers will be
Send for, further information concerning premiums, clubs,
$1.50.
sample copies, etc., to E. L. PEASE, 50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDF.N RULE will
be sent until an order is received for its discontinuance, and aU
arrearagea have been paid as required by law.

philanthropic enterprises to-day, and they
seem to be prompted by the, merest feeling of humanity,
but before Christian love had Ieavened the world they
would have been sought in vain, even among the most
highly civilized nations. Faith had wrought its miracles
in stopping the mouths of lions, quenching the power of
fire, escaping the edge of the sword; love wrought no
less miracles in subduing and transforming the most
degraded human beings, and every Christian nation or

founded

on

a

monument to the love of God made known

buman hearts and

by loving

tongues.

47,020.
Paid Circulation of The Golden

50iOOO
Regular weekly' edition
Inorease in paid Subscribers from Oct. 1st, 1889, to date......
7,381
Our books are open to advertisers. Affidavit furnished on applica.
tion. The above statement is changed once a month.
F. T.

BURDETT, .A.dvertisSng Manager.

A

suggestion
of marking

way
lation.

at New

given in addition to the regular premiums for clubs, to the
persons sending us the ten largest clubs before March 1st.
To the person sending us the largest club before March 1st, 1890,

A Cabinet
one

Organ Worth $100.

sending

the next

us

the

sending

one

third

largest club,

and

Prize

sending

one

the fourth

Prize

To the

binding.

sending

one

the

Stories, No.2, Worth $20.

16

vols., illustrated, elegant cloth binding. These stories are
bright and sparkling, by some of our best authors, and are
worthy of any Christian home. To the one sending the sixth
largest club,

Dickens's

Complete Works,

a

if the day has been a happy one, draw a
redline all around the date; if it brought you only some
gleams of gladness, make a red dot for every gleam; and

Scott's
morocco

at

Webster's
Worth
marbled

Waverley Novels,

$16. 12 vols., good type, extra binding,
To the one sending the eighth largest club,

cloth.

$12.
edges.

Unabridged Dictionary,

New Edition, with Supplement, bound in
To the one sending the ninth largest club,

sheep,

was a

day

only

Christian Endeavor Workers'
6

$6.00.

good

.

paper and

print.

This will include almost everything published which is of
interest to Christian Endeavor readers.

special

Remember l

(1)

These

presents

are

in addition to the

regular

premiums.
(2) Old and new subscribers connt equally in striving for the
largest clubs, if the old subscribers have paid arrearages and have
.

renewed for 1890.

(3) Names already sent in will count
given to the largest clubs, if the subscriptions
for 1890.
If your club is small you can double
crease it; and. in any event, you stand a

it;

for
are

if

good

these
in

paid

presents
advance,

in
large, you
chance to obtain a
can

large present.
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Men

POWER

whole circle of red about the date.
at

always trying

are

to find

and

some

new

gentle forces, is easily underestimated, and can be truly
only in its effects. The very existence of the New

seen

witness to its power. Never
staggered under the attempt to

Testament word for love is
had human

language

so

a

express the nature of God until that nature was revealed
in Christ. Then, as an old coin, after being melted

down, goes
word

was

The

forth

stamped with

sent out filled with

thought

an

a new

entirely

entered the hearts of

design, an old
meaning.

new

hearts will be

more

men as

As the mountain lake mirrors

well

as

their

full of

all, because into our lives
"good and perfect gifts."

gratitude

have

a

to the Giver of

come so

maay

of His

THINGS.

only
only one

population,

one

the

to 402 of the

saloon to 700 of
population, and that there is
the population; while in the States where there is the
least illiteracy, where only five per cent. of the popula
tion over ten years of age are unable to read or write,

the

one

insane person

criminal to every 265 of
to every 227 people. Of
York State prisons only

or one

population, and one saloon
2,600 prisoners in the New

one-tenth are unable to read and write, the percentage of·
illiteracy being .considerably less than in the country at
large, while three-fourths of these criminals have had a
common-school education, and nearly one hundred an
academic education. We know of no sharper thorns than
these to disturb the complacency of those who find in
education a universal panacea.
No, religion and educa
tion must go together if our descendants are to look back
ward upon a peaceful and prosperous na tional history.
Our fathers built the school-house, but they built the
church first, and the two were not often far apart. The
foundation of

totters when

republic

our

either

corner

report only confirms and
illustrates the Bible. It is not true that happy is that
people who can read and write, but "Happy is that peo
ple whose God is the Lord."
stone is removed.

The

census

MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

THE
An

connection with

Gordon,

olden

time, with its unfailing relay of loafers "holding
soap-boxes and cracker-barrels, discussing with
owl-like wisdom the affairs of the State and nation, has
been crowded out of the large cities, but the tribe of men
represented by these corner-grocery statesmen is growing
down"

much easier to tell how the nation

to be saved than to save the

nation; it is
than to train

child-training

so

much

children;

much easier to advise the editor than it is to edit

paper; it is

so

much easier to find fault with the
to

preach, that

outside

the

a

thousand

men

can

House, and the
nursery, and the editorial sanctum, and the pulpit, who
know just what to do, while model statesmen and parents
and editors and preachers are always at a premium.
Talkers are cheap, because the market is glutted with
them. Doers come high, because they are so scarce.
The boy who is always wishing that a beautiful damsel
would fall through the ice into the water, so that he
might have the privilege of rescuing her and displaying
his valor, and who yet lets his mother carry the heavy
coal-hod up two flights of stairs unaided, will never get
the medal of the Humane Society. The young man who
wishes to distinguish himself among the world's "doers"
will have a boundless opportunity and comparatively
little competition. There are few more comprehensive
recipes for true success than Gen. Gordon's,-"Do Some
l

noble and

worthy.

a

that you have

no

convent

sniff at them
around to
his

leg.

by any means. You sent your coachman
inquire about poor Tom Stokes when he broke
It pleased Mrs. Stokes to see your carriage

with the crest upon the panel stand at her humble door
for a moment, I won't deny it; but then how much bet
ter it would have been if you had been in the carrlage
yourself, and had taken poor John something with your

hands, even though it had been only a tumbler of
jelly ! Yes,you come to church regularly, and your
name is on the church roll, I know, and you are seldom
absent from the communion-table, and you often head
own

State

and you patronize all the fairs
is, you patronize all the rest of us
the fairs). But, really, dear Lady Superior,

subscription-list,

liberally (the
as

well

as

trouble

when you sweep up the aisle in your silks and satins,
and with your fan spread out, you remind me so much of a
ship under full sail, a real big Cunarder, that I almost

imagine, though

Well,

so

Lady Superior.

am aware

(though people sometimes
wish you had taken the veil); but the waYeYou sweep
about town, and the condescending, lofty air with which
you treat other people, have gained for you in our little
village the title of the Lady Superior.
o yes! I know your good deeds, and I would not

short of doing. In all departments of life the man who
does things is the potent man. The country storeof the

It is

Letter to the

Open

DEAR LADY SUPERIOR: I

barked for

so

learn

per cent of the

forty

over

ratio of the insane and criminal is

"Come" to his men, rather than "Go." He was not con
tent with directing or commanding.
He never stopped

less.

we

illiterates is

the
the hero of the

Soudan,
reminds us, in a recent account of his life, that "he kept
his unquestioned place as a chief, not by force of gold
lace and banners and salutes of trumpets and guns, but
by doing things" ; and the writer goes on to give us many
instances of his way of "doing things." He always said

no

From this

States, where the proportion of

lemon

DOING

An admirer of Gen.

everything on
the background of the sky that shines up from its depths,
so the early Christians saw men around them, not as they
were in themselves, but as they were embraced in God's
thing"
tongues.

Many

whole, seems
surprised to find how frequent are the
bright spots in it, after all. And with most of us when
next December comes, as we look over the red-line days,

preacher than it is
always be found

use

one, whose
cold and gray and dis

as a

easier to talk about

power, while often overlooking the great powers close at
hand. The strength of love, like that of all seemingly

to notice the

mal would be

it is

LOVE.

OF

me

It is, to be sure, the 16th day of Janu
ary; but, there are 319 gays more in 1890, each one of
which is quite sure to have .lts dash of brightness if not

a

THE

official census of the United States.

all the

their calendars.

ought

<E�itoriaL

It forces

calendar.

BY

Library,

vols., fine cloth binding,

really believe that it is

I do

moments that come every day, and which would
otherwise be lost in the shadows."
1t is not too late now for our readers to illuminate

our

Rome.

that in fifteen illiterate

how my calendar is illuminated with red
you would be convinced that my life is a

bright

life, looked

or

are

see

Shakespeare's Complete Works,
Originally published at $8.00. 6 vols., cloth binding, good
print. To the one sending the tenth largest club,
Worth

of sorrow, unrelieved

by any brightness,
blank, surrounded only by its own red
line." "Of course, I was delighted with the idea," said
the one who received it, "and as New Year's Day was a
day of unalloyed gladness, although the doctor kept me
a close prisoner all the day, I drew a red line all round

a

Originally published at $18.75. 15 vols., fully illustrated,
bound in best English cloth. To the one sending the seventh
largest club,
Originally published

of

all through,
happy one; and
brighter for my

largest club,

Stories, No.1, Worth $23.50.

21 vols. in handsome cloth
fifth largest club,

An invalid young lady had a calendar sent her
Year's with the following suggestion: "The

calendar, and,

could

A Silver Watch Worth $25.
"I'o the

calendar is worthy of the widest circu

a

the date. Since then my brother has had a long illness
and my mother broke down under the strain of nursing
him and me, for I was ill, too; but for all that, if you

largest club,

A Gold Watch Worth $50.
the

To

novel

leave the date

to be

"I'o the

a

matter.

if it

THE TEN VALUABLE PRESENTS

Ni�holas concerning

republic was
school, and that therefore

common

our

cold, hard facts, frozen truth, and truth
that chills and freezes as well, compiled from the tenth

But here

the

a calendar," said this friend, "is a very easy
All that you need is the calendar, a clean pen
bottle of red ink. Every evening, you take out your

keeping
Any reader desiring to see the remarkable attractions which
THE -GOLDEN RULE will furnish for the coming year can obtain
the full prospectus by writing to THE GOLDEN RULE CO.j 50
Bromfield Street, Boston, or can see the partial and condensed
prospectus by referring to any recent back number. This week
we wish to remind our readers again of

in the St.

the

the fact that

on

America would not share the tate of Greece

there is
THE RED-LINE CALENDAR.

1, 1890.

Jan.

Rule,

We have been

Popular Science Monthly for January.
ourselves

individual is

CRIME.

Some very suggestive and very disquieting facts and
have been presented by Benjamin Reece in the

pluming

itable and

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:

FOR

figures

We look at the most common char

contact with these.

NO CURE

EDUCATION

From this motive

the heroism of

of war.

STREET.
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a

I

which I fear will
if the

am

in the

voyage to

pulpit, that I have just em
Europe, a piece of good fortune

never come

to old Parson Mossback.

of you dlatraets a sober old minister
like me, what effect do you suppose it will have on those
giddy girls in the third pew from the back?

sight

Now, dear lady, suppose you take in sail a little; go
yourself instead of sending your coachman; drop quietly
into the mothers'

meeting

prayer with the other

and offer your earnest little
to the weekly

sisters; come

prayer-meeting regularly, as though you were made of
just the same clay as all the rest of us; patronize the
fairs, but don't patronize the people who attend them;
and your really admirable traits of character will thus
be discovered; we shall all love you, and think of you,
not as the Lady Superior, but as th« superior lady.
A. MOSSBACK.
Your friend,
EDITORIAL NOTES

FROM

THE WIDE

DR. PARKER and Mr. Comstock fill
most

interesting

our

FIELD.

first page with

articles.--Next week Mr.

Spurgeon
again.--Our readers will
notice how devoutly, in all his articles, Mr. Comstock
acknowledges the overruling hand of Providence. In
this confidence the true reformer finds his strength.-
Thousands of our readers are now making up their libra
ries, and will be glad of the helpful suggestions from
Prof. Spring on the second page.--The Father of
English Hymns is told about in a fascinating way by
Rev. H. B. Swartz, and Dr. Marsten's true story illus
trates how hard is the way of transgressors.--If our
new subscribers have never studied with particular care
will have the first column

the

Sunday

see

what

be

gained

same

school helps of THE GOLDEN RULE, let them
complete and full knowledge of the lesson can

a

from the fourth and fifth pages, and at the
see how much
light is thrown on the

time let them

Old Testament

the lessons which Prof.

by

Harper gives.
capital hints for

·Then the ninth page furnishes some
the Christian who would "apply" his religion to every
day life, and the Christian Endeavor pages contain hints
that

society

no

can

every individual. Great are figures, and various are the
things which they prove I But if our own statisticians are
right, so much the worse for America, from one stand
for the

point;

paltry millions we give to missionary causes
If only one dollar iu seventy were
the conversion of the world, our missionary

look all the smaller.
for

given

treasuries would have

a

allowing eight
life of the

ten years

<£�ri5tianity.
For The Golden Rule.

"UPON THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK"

child, would bring

do know that thousands of

Christian Endeavor

Sunday

Society

pastors have found the

safe

a

school and the church.

bridge between the
bridge tens of

Over this

thousands of young people have walked into the church
of God.
Last year, as nearly as could be estimated, in a
twelvemonth

single

nearly

one-half of the associate

members of these societies became active

members, and

also members of the church in the various
denominations.

Evangelical

"HARVARD BEGINS WORK."-The above is the

in

of

heading

papers of last week; but when we
come to read the half-column which follows, we find that
one

it

means

our

daily

that the various

"crews" and "nines" have

begun to train for the spring contests. Well, well, we
supposed that Harvard began work last September when
the two thousand students assembled, and Latin and
Greek, Chinese and Hebrew, Sanskrit and Chaldee,
mathematics and the sciences, were taken up by the
various classes. We still have a lingering suspicion that
this latter view is correct; but from what we are likely
to read concerning our great institutions in these days
one would suppose that base-ball, foot-ball and rowing
were the prescribed courses, with an occasional optional
in the dead languages and-the physical sciences.
ANOTHER

LEGEND

has comforted

youth"

SHATTEREl>.-Many a "gilded
himself with the couplet which
.

has

so

long

been ascribed to Luther:

been quoted as Luther's in some reputable
great Reformer, and we have heard of a club
for revelling and dancing which called itself the "Luther
Club," because of this couplet. We are very glad to
play the part of the iconoclast in this instance, and
to record the fact that Dr. Stuckenberg, of Berlin,
writes the editor of the Religious Herald:
even

lives of the

",!,here is not the shadow of a proof that this is from
Luther. It has been shown that it cannot be traced
nearly as far back as the Reformation, and the interest
of truth evidently demands the emphatic denial of the
authorship of Luther."
A ROBBER OF EVERY BUSINESS.

-

So

long

tem

as

perance apostles go on insisting that the saloon simply
breaks up the home, and destroys the family, and de

bauches the man, and breaks woman's heart, there may
some who will not listen.
But when we prove, as the

be

Toledo Blade proves, that it also robs every legitimate
of its profits, we reach the so-called "hard

business
headed"

citizen, who

"doesn't deal in sentimeut."

Here

is the Blade's unanswerable statement:
"If the saloon

were

wiped out, the money that the

drinking man pays into it would partly reach their
[legitimate business men's] hands iu exchange for things
to make his

home comfortable and his family's lives
It is clear that the saloon is a form of robbery.
It robs the family of its victims of the necessaries and
comforts the money wasted in rum would buy, and it
robs every legitimate business in the city of the money
that would be paid for them. The saloon is the worst
enemy of the business of any city. Consider how much
money a saloon must take in daily, and multiply it by
the number of the s-Ioons in the city. Multiply this, in
turn, by the 365 days in the year, and you will have
before you the sum wasted in your own town or city
through the rum traffic."

pleasant.

FIGURES AND--FIGUREs.-Mr.

Robert

Giffen,

an

English statistician and writer on economic topics, has
been hurting our national pride by proving that, after
all, the United States is not the richest nation on the
face of the earth, as we had fondly supposed,-at least,
according to the per capita reckoning; for while Great
Britain has $1,450 per head, according to Mr. Giffen,
and France $950, the United States has only $500 fpr
We felt

each individual.
statement th qt

this

sure

when

we

first

saw

this

statisticians would not let us rest under
and we find that they are already on

our

imputation;

their mettle, and are beginning to prove that these figures
are all wrong, and that in reality we have over $1,000 for

join

two

sure

This it is which makes true Christian Endeavor

of ultimate

success.

divisions of

were no

chapter

and

verse

in his letter.

His very next words are, HNow concerning the collection
for the saints
Upon the first day of the week let

of the

Baptist

FOSTER,

Board at

everyone of you
pered him."

Swatow, China.

China has

no Sunday, but many feast-days; and it is
largely these refer to the dead to those who
"passed beyond the generation," as they are de

notable how

have

the words

because

scribed,
avoided;

subject is

the

not

"dead" and "death"
a

pleasant

are

It is the

one.

anxious desire of every Chinaman that he may have filial
who will make offerings to his spirit after he

posterity

leaves this

world; and he, if himself filial, offers food,

paper money, paper clothing, and other needed articles
to his departed ancestors. Lest the spirits of those who
are

not thus

provided should

come

and snatch away

these essentials to his ancestors'

makes

feast for the poor

a

happiness, he annually
spirits. This feast was ob

served in the last part of the seventh month.
first day of the seventh month is
A

Ceremony

Men who wish to

On the

for the Unburied.

merit for themselves

give money
gain
musicians, Buddhist priests and a few laborers,
who go about in companies. When the trumpets are
blown and the drums beaten, say the priests of the
"Light of Asia," the remains of drowned men will rise,
to hire

buffaloes

found, the priest says that they

are

A coffin and

are

by

a

wizard, and having a good outlook, are deemed essential
to a happy immortality.
These, it is well known, are
generally provided during a man's lifetime, the grave

costing

than the man's house.

more

At the graves

observed rites of ancestral

worship, particularly at
the feast of HCheng-Meng," early in the year, when
offerings of food are brought and the inscriptions on the
tombs repainted. This made a deep impression 'upon me
a few months after my arrival in China; for Easter fell
on the first Sunday in April, and on the next Wednesday
came

this feast of

mean

Hpure and bright";

the custom

seem

but how dank and dark does

beside the Christian service!

ter commemorates the fact that

week

'I'hese two words

"Cheng-Meng."

Lord Jesus Christ

on

the first

The lat

day

of the

from the dead.

Igno
this, we were as blind as they. Believing it, we
have light and life and hope. Happily it is set forth so
plainly, and supported by such strong evidence, that we
our

rose

rant of

need not doubt it for

an

instant.

If the blood of Christ

be called "the scarlet

thread," may we not call the
resurrection the golden thread running through and con
necting all the books of Scripture? Often it is hidden,
sometimes shows its lustre faintly, anon shines forth in
its full splendor. We catch its light in the story of
Enoch, the birth of Isaac, the death of Moses and of
can

At Sinai God hid His

Elijah'.

glory

in the cloud for two

day spoke wits Israel. 'I'here is
that beautiful passage in the sixth of Hosea, "After two
days will he revive us; iu the third day he will raise us
up." Our Lord on earth over and over again told unto
the dull ears of His disciples that He should rise from the
dead, and to John on Patmos He revealed from heaven
days,

how

and

on

glorious

the third

was

that resurrection.
in Sermons and

Paul,
in

Epistles,

than twoscore passages makes this his theme.
open our Bibles and read again that grand fifteenth

more

Let

us

chapter of First Corinthians, where he seems to be inspired by those unspeakable things heard in the third
heaven, as he declares the nature and glory of the resurrection, closing in that fervent burst of praise where he
gathers up the words of the prophets into one song of
triumph and of thanksgiving for the unspeakable gift
of a risen Saviour, the pledge of our eternal life. But he
is writing to the church at Corinth, aud in this
moment of exaltation does not forget them, but adds,
"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, rorasye know that your labor is not in vain in the
Your Illabor," your "fatiguing toil," Paul says
is not "empty," "fruitless," "in the Lord," the risen
much

as

Lord."
L or.
d

H ow

d pal'nf u I t 01'1'IS fruitl
h h aru,
rui ess.

�uc.

Th e

French, trusting 1� I?e L�sseps� lost �2?0,000,000, and
20,000 men lost their lives III trying to join two oceans;
now

the

waters

are

washing

back the sand to efface

store,

as

God hath pros

offering"

be needed

to

send

them.

At home and

abroad the

demands for

help are pressing. Let us give a moment to
figures; 500,000 members of the Y. P. S. C. E. laying by
five cents each Sunday would give in one year more than
one and one-quarter million dollars.
Laying by ten cents
each Sunday would give $2,600,000; and how many
dimes we spend carelessly!
A large society, with a
little self-denial, could support its own missionary.
Think of it, fellow-Christians! You may, on this plan
of the inspired apostle, aid burdened secretaries, help
your pastor, perhaps rouse the whole church to give, and
best of all, be "laborers together with God," "which
giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."
A

human

grave, chosen

a

him in

And why
as well as Easter praise.
to-day? There was then a bread
famine in Judea; to-day there is a gospel famine world
wide. How fitting, then, that we should "lay by" a
thank-offering each 'Ifil'st day of the week," that we may
help to give to less favored ones the bread of life. Three
thousand young men and women have pledged their will
ingness to go as the Lord's messengers, but money will
An "Easter

and those of any unburied on land will come into view.
they go about all day, and if any bones of dogs or
and desire burial.

lay by

not for you and me

Thus

are

"Who lov�8 not woman, wine and sona
Rtmain8 a fool his whole life long."

This has

Missionary

often

"Wer nicht liebt Wein, Weib und Geaang
Der bleibt ein Narr aein Lebenlang.':

strives to

....

BY REV. JOHN M.

ten per cent of the Sunday school scholars, so that
ninety out of every hundred drift away. We do not
know what the proportion may be in this country; but
we

Lord.

there

WHY?

the average Sunday school
into the churches only about

as

Christian Endeavor

work.

worlds, to build up the kingdom of heaven, here on this
sinful earth,-a task infinitely harder, yet safe against
failure, because it is endeavor in and for Christ, the risen

The

afford to overlook.

English papers are complain
ing that only a very small proportion of the children in
the Sunday schools ever become members of the church,
only a trifle over one per cent each year, and this,

their

resurrection, then, should be to us an ever increas
ing joy, and while it is well to celebrate Easter Sunday,
are we not losing much if each first day of the week does
not become an Easter to our souls, filled with gladness
and thanksgiving unto Him Hwho was delivered for our
offences and was raised again for our justification"?
Let us follow Paul a step further, remembering that

billion dollars in them in 1890.

A GOOD BRIDGE.-Some

or

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE
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LETTER TO

Concerning

MR.
the

MOSSBACK.

Song-Birds.

DEAR MR. MOSSBACK: Could you not say a word in
your forceful and inimitable way for the dear birds? A
year ago there seemed to be an improvement in the treat
they received, so that more than one person was

ment

heard to say last summer: I'lt seems as though there were
more singing birds around."
.But as the autumn days
brought the autumn fashions, many dear songsters were
found to have yielded up their lives, so that they might
be perched on the crowns of many of our young women's
hats. 'I'he C. E. Conventions were places, I am sorry to
say, where many were seen. Now, Mr. Mossback, do
you honestly think it right for any Christian Endeavorer
to be cruel, or cause cruelty, to any of God's creatures,
especially to cause any to be skinned alive, as millions of
the birds are, that the brilliancy of their plumage may not
fade? There seems to be such a pathetic sadness in the
closed eye and stiffened beak appealing for help.
Some
are thus
sitting between me and the preacher each Sab
bath day, and thought and eye have often to wander
from the preacher and his good words, to inwardly fume
and protest against the cruelty. But some say: "We
don't wear the bird, only a few of the feathers." As
one, even in so high a place as on the editorial staff of
one of our great papers, said, "It is only the tail feath
ers."
"Yes; but the dear bird had to lose his head to
make these available." The Audubon Society has begun
a good work, but the work is far from being finished.
This is a clear case of cause and effect. If no birds are
worn, none will be sold; if none are sold, none will be
killed. But, as you are a man, perhaps you have not
noticed these things. The next time you attend a series
of C. E. Conventions, please be a HCapt. Cuttle" and
FROM A BIRD-LOVER.
Hmake a note on't."

PAY YOUR SMALL BILLS.

Surely the advice in the following paragraph from the
Providence Journa; is worthy of a place in the columns of
"Applied Christianity." Nor is there anyone who can
better appreciate the importance of paying one's small
bills than the newspaper publisher who has thousands vf
small bills Hout," whose payment will enable him to
meet many a large bill. But without further note, com
ment 01' application, let us quote the paragraph.
"There is scarcely any duty more incumbent on everybody in these first days of the opening year than the
duty of promptly paying the numerous small bills that
the season brings. Though often matters of but small im
portance to the individual debtors, in the aggregate they
are of the greatest importance to the creditor merchants.
Promptness in meeting them is indispensable to making

those larger settlements in the business world which
bear so direct a relation to the general prosperity of the
country. A dollar spent in paying a bill early these
January mornings will do a vast deal of good before
night, liquidating accounts to many times its face value
as it circulates about from hand to hand.
Where the
duty and advautaze of promptness are so obvious, it is a
singular evidence of the perversity of human nature th-t
those who are best able to meet their small bills as they
come due are usually the most dilatory.
It would be
well for every well-to-do man to begin the new year by
asking himsel� if he is not needlessly and habitually dein this respect, and to correct the bad habit at
finds he has contracted it."
once if

llinquent

h�

THE

Rochester, New York, to Pomona, Cal.,
and whose words are especially valuable

<thristian d:n��avor.

when read in connection with last week's

"mlle

lLaborers

are

togttDtt hlitb l!IiolJ."

paper about the consecration-meeting.
writes as follows:

Officers of the United Society.
REV. F. E. 0LARK.
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Rev. C. A. DICKINSON.

Rev.N.BOYNTON.
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Rev.J.L. HILL.

Rev. H. B. GROSE.
W. H. PENNELL, Esq.
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50

Bromfield Street.

OUR GROWTH.
Membership of the Young People's Societies of Chris
tian Endeavor.

Societies.

Members.

••••••••••••••••••.••••••

2

68

In 1SS2 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1

48l

56

2,870

In 1881.
In 1883

•••••••••••.••••••••••••••

In l884

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

156

8.905

In 1885

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

253

10,964

In 1886

•••••••••••.••••••••••••••

8.50

60,000

In 1887

•••••••••••••••••••.••••••

2.314

140 000

In 1888

•••••••..

'

In 18811 (on record to .July 1)
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CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR

Christian Endeavor

DAY.

Feb.

Day,

1890.

2,

How societies may observe it.
(1) On
that day (Sunday, Feb. 2d), and in the
of the week that begins that day,
pray earnestly for sister societies every
where; for the spread of the work in all
denominations and in all parts of the
world, for our associate members and for

meeting

the United

Society, not forgetting the
giving of thanks for the unparalleled
growth the past year.
(2) Make a thank-offering to some mis
sionary society (home or roreign) of your

own

denomination.

first

Society

formed;

more

movement,

2, 1881, the

at least

for

Societies that

use on

concerning

Christian En

supplied free of eha-ge

50 Bromtield Street,

to

was

8,500 socie

information

deavor Day, will be

by writing

are

members.

550,000

would like

the

there

now

ties with

On Feb.

of Christian Endeavor

Boston.

monthly consecration-meeting at the ex
pe= se of the other meetings-no, not that
-but a failure to exalt the other meetings
standard as the consecration
meeting. Our active pledge is to be pres
ent and take some part ill every meeting,
Does not this apply
unless detained, etc.
to every meeting in the month? Are we
in any way excusable for absence or
silence three meetinvs in the month, sim
ply because we take part once a month at
roll-call? This is a pledged service to
God, and He knows whether we witness
for Him, whether the roll is called or not.
III myoId Eastern home the roll was uppt
exactly at every meeting. Members are
looked after by the lookout committee at.
'every meeting.' Now is this too strong?
Is it not the spirit and intent of the model
constitution?
'Every meeting' is plain
English, and does not mean once a month.
If pledged taking part is good once a
month, is it not good four times?
"This is a question of 'how often'; our
next point of weakness is one of 'how
much.' And here the. little word 'may' in
our constitution works mischief. We read
that at roll-call members 'may respond by
a verse of Scripture, etc.'
Practically, in
many societies 'may' is changed to 'shall.'
As we understand it, this is simply per
missive, a stepping-stone for weak and
timid ones; but it is not intended to take
the place of words of experience and con
We
secration spoken from the heart.
cannot have too much of God's "V:_ord in
our lives or in our meeting+; but the fact
remains that if we drift into the habit of
to the

this

ciety, try

ble lead the

thing more

plan, and

more

than

same

simply reading a verse (appropriate to
exp-rience or to the topic, or not), we

£_:;;e�

a

union

city

systematized,

instance of the
as

of

SUGGESTIONB.-We

are very

visit all the churches and at the
be of any

a

district

much crowded In tbi.

regarding

a small country place, where
but few yonng people, would
you not advise the older ones to come in
and join us as active members? 'I'his is
what we are trying to do, but they' say
"No; it is a young people" society."

are

H.

Ans. We should think

that,

"affiliated members."

as

ones

should

are some

ones

who wish

to

in

come

members, and who will be faithful

to the

pledge, let them do so; but do not forget
that this society is for the training and
young

den must be

kept

Christians,
on

and the bur

their shoulders.

·Quei. 1. Is it admissible for active lady
members to speak at prayer-meetings, if
they so desire? 2. Should a society per
mit an active member to offer, as.hts part
in a consecration-meeting, the number of
H. C. s.
a hymn to be sung?
Ans.

1. It is not

they

if

but

only admissible,

active members. If

the church objects to any other participa
tion, they can, however, take their part
by reciting Scripture verses, or verses of
hymns. 2. We have answered this a
great many times; but for the sake of new

are

will :say once more that we
do not think that this is It real participa

subscribers

Nine years ago, on the above date, the
Society of Christian End-aver was

first

active

as

we

SECOND.

FEBRUARY

If, however,

individuals among the older

there

nurture of

,

M.

rule, it

as a

would be better that the older

join

A.

to the church to which he

into four SUb-districts.
A 'scout commit
tee' of five is appointed in each district.
As many denominations are represented
on the committee as
possible, and the
members taken from as many points as
The chairman has a list of
convenient.
all the churches, pastors and young peo
ple's societies in his district, and lays out
the work for the members of his commit
tee.
They ascertain the feeling
Endeavor
in
the different
Christian
churches, and through their chairman
notify the city secretary, who follows up
this valuable information. The results
are apparent.
More are interested in the
work, and the Christian Endeavor cause
is more ably represented and is strengthened."

Tn

Ques.

there

use

to

time

Same

belongs."
"The territory covered by the Local
Union of New York City has been divided

department. Our friends will conrer a great favor tr
they w·1Il note the followloll' suazeatfons i (I) Condeose
your questtona, ,(2) Do not ask a question which In
some form has just been answered.
(3) A5k qu .. stlons
beartng on the OhrIsUao Endeavor work. (4) Do not
ask questions which are purely local, i, e.; those which
can have no Interest except to one IndIvidual fir soclety,
We will J1iadly answer such questions privately if we
can.
(5) D', not ask ques+tone for the salteo! "hitting"
(with the answer) some Individual or society.

lose much of the snecial benefit of the con
secration-meeting, and we believe this is
equally true of the other meetings. Let
us then, first, study the topic; second,
study our Christian experience, that the

may inspire us to a deeper
consecration of ourselves to Christ and
His service."

of

true in the

secretary that "it is imposstble for him

obligatory,

together

as

president

Scripture-recitation.

our

two

for it is

to some

on

ones

union to have the work thus

possi

soon as

as

t.imid

He

"I sat down to write of two points of
weakness in some societies, I believe,
through a misconception of the true C. E.
idea.
One is a tendency to exalt the

PRESIDENT:

January 16, 1890. [10]

RULE.

GOLDEN

.

formed, with
wonderfully

little idea that God would

the

cause

little

plant

so

to

years have come and
gone; and it is only fitting that we should
gratefully acknowledge God's goodness,
and pray for His further blessing.
So we

grow.

But nine

believe that societies

all

over

the world

remember in prayer on that day
their sister Societies, and individual mem

,should

bel'S their fellow-members and the grow
work at large in all parts of the earth.

ing

When the

meeting

comes

on

other

some

than

Sunday in the week beginning on
the 2d, let public prayer be offered when
ever the next" meeting comes for these
objects.
day

A

Thank-Offering.

Another

thing; do not forget to give a
thank-offermg. If it is only a very small
sum, let each society give something that
week to the missionary boards of its own
denomination, either home or foreign, or

points ar» well worth special no tion that fulfils the spirit of the pledge in
pledge for attendance and par any meeting, much less in a consecration
ticipation is no more sacred for the conse meeting. It ought not to be accepted.
both. We expect to present from the sec
oration-meeting than for the regular
retaries of these boards some special oh
The
words
same
in
We
have
a
to
the
weekly meeting.
very
question
regard
for our donations within a week or
jects
apply to both. The only difference is in duty of students and others, who are very
two. If (here is no money in the treasury,
the kind of testimony we give at the con much driven with work, in supporting the
and no means of raising any large sums,
secration-meeting, which, looking back meetings of the Week of Prayer, It came at le-st take
up a collection on United
the
month
and
forward
to
the
too
late
to
be
of
use
for
the
upon
past
any
altogether
and if but fifty cents is ob
Society
Day;
next month, is more in the nature of a re Week of Prayer in 1890, and we can only
send that as "a thank-offering from
dedication of ourselves to Christ. It may say, in general, that everyone should tained,
to the missionary
the Y. P. S. C. E. of
not be necessary for the lookout committee attend such meetings and perform all sim
board"
(of your denomination). The
to note so carefully the' absence from the
ilar duties, unless "prevented by a reason
United Society asks nothing for itself.
ordinary weekly meeting as from the roll- which he can conscientiously give to Jesus
cent raised can be sent to your own
call meeting; but frequent or habitual ab- Christ." That is the only worthy excuse. Every
board; and, as a rule, we think
missionary
sence from any of the meetings should be
it far better to give to these great, accred
looked into, and the highest standard
�rcDange.
ited agencies of missionary effort than to
should be maintained .for every meeting.
In just
use the money in any other way.
Verse-repeating Again.
two simple ways, then, can we worthily
Attendance Records.
As to the other matter of verse-repeatIn order for a lookout committee to be celebrate this day: PRAY AND GIVE, GIVE
ing, the model society will surely never thoroughly equipped for its work, it should AND PRAY; and a vast blessing will come
rest content with this.
This kind of p-r have a
the cause and upon the world, in con
pretty accurate' idea of the stand upon
tlcipatlon will be considered only appro- ing of each member in the society. Many sequence of the observance of Feb. 2d, 1890.
'I'hese

The

tice.

--

� jfllmiIiar lLttter from tUt �resilJent

tnt mlnittlJ .$odetl!.

of

Concerning

That

Standard.

Higher

JANUARY

My

I

FRIENDS:

DEAR

11, 1890.

have

opened

many question-boxes of late at Christian
Endeavor meetings in many different
States, and I have been struck with this

happy characteristic, that the quesa constantly
growing desire

most

tions indicate
for

higher

a

standard and for better work.

form to

some

1

relate in

questions
the ideal society.

lookout committees and

g

-

committees and social committees and all

the others do their work best?
all the

active members

active members?

How

How

can

be made active

can we

get. all

our

'

mem b ers

b eyon d th e

mere

verse-repea t'lDg

etc.?

Evidently the societies feel
stage,
that they have not already attained,
neither are already perfect. Hundreds,
seeing the mistake they made in the first
place, are this winter reorganizing on the
stricter basis.

Tens of thousands of

bers who have been content with
a verse

of

Scripture

coming

are

their love for Christ demands

expression

of

plane,
there.

mem-

reciting

to see that

some

further

allegiance.

Some Good

All

societies

Suggestions.

have

not

reached

but I believe that all

Those that have

are

that

getting

experienced

some

of these difficulties will welcome the fol-

lowing suggestions

from

one

of the earli-

Endeavorers, Mr. F. K.
Adams, who has recently moved from
est

to the

priate, as a ule,
just
beginning;
How can'
encouraged and
prayer meeti n

Nine-tenths of the

Christian

and

youngest and those
they wtll be

even

stimulated in every way
to other forms of confession.
At a recent

meeting

which

we

attended, this difficulty

met in this

way. In a society in
which far too many of the members reguwas

larly

take

part. simply with

a

verse,

at

i�:n�a�iS��;s:��at��:��;e���e;'h�1 p;��
had

brought

verses

to

I

reface their recita

few words of their own, as,
"I wish to renew my consecration in the

t-ons with

following

a

ver-e

;" or, "I desire to take this

passage for the rule of my life the
month"

the

com

repeated) ;
or, "This verse has helped me during the
past month, and I wish to give it to you."
The suggestion was taken by almost
ing

(then

verse was

everyone; a score who had never taken
..
any other part than verse-recitation brok
the

ice,
hearts,

and said
and it

a

word out of their

was

by

are

are

troubled in this way in your

so-

devised for

obtaining

such

In the Y. P. S. C. E. of the

Medina, N. Y., at the
beginning of the month, the whole list of
active members is divided equally among.

Methodist church of

the members of the lookout committee.

Each member is

provided with a blank
card, with columns arranged to record the
facts of attendance, of participation, and
of the

reasons

for absence of the members

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCI
ETIES AND EPWORTH LEAGUES.

views, stated in a recent issue of
RULE, that the Methodist
denomination, as a whole, would not 'con
Our

THE GOLDEN

descend

to

the work

the organ of the

are

all recorded in the chairman'S book.

are

Thus,

at the end of the

month,

a

complete

record of the faithfulness of every mem
ber is prepared, and the monthly report
can

be rendered to the

society

of how

many were present, how many took part,
and whether good reasons for absence
were

customary.
Scout Committee.

The

following method,
City Union as
district secretary, might
New York

devised

by

the

an

aid to the

be

applied

as

well to the work in any large city. It
would be found helpful in any such local

crowding

out

they

existed in that church has been confirmed

and

that list.

of

Christian Endeavor Societies where

Each Sunday it is filled out
handed in to the chairman, and these

on

own

far the best con

secration-meeting I have attended in
that society. This plan has been spoken
of before, but it is worth repeating. If
you

methods

information.

by

a

recent editorial article in Ow'

Youth,

Epworth League.

We

very glad to give to our readers extracts
from these broad and catholic views of
Dr. Hurlbut:

"We appreciate the noble work which
has been wrought by the Christian En
deavor Society Iu many Methodist churches.
Weare glad to bear testimony to the ear
nestness, the devotion and the activity of
n e are glad that
many of its members.
the Christian Endeavor Society furnished
a plan of
organization for .Methodist young
people, while as yet their own church had
provided no general society for them. We
do not ask that any Endeavor society
shall leave its present affiliations and be
come an

Epworth league.

"Wherever there is

no

young people's

in a Methodist Episcopal church,
strongly urge tha« an Epworth 'league
be organized.
Wherever an Endeavor
society is already established, at work and
doing good, we do not ask, nor do we

society

ing

we

our

desire that it shall be broken up that a
league may be built upon its ruins. Such
a course will generally result in the dis
couragement of the young people, their
alienation from the church, and the weak
ening of the work of God in the commu
nity. No pastor, nor presiding elder, nor
official board will wisely undertake to
crush out one society in order to promote
another
"It [the Epworth League] does not
desire to have any other society broken up
It dis
or crowded out or frozen out.
countenances every effort to compel any
society to be transformed into an Epworth
league against its own will. It seeks fra
ternity with all yog.ng people's societies of
every name and in every church. In the
words of our motto, 'We live to make our
own church a power in the world, and we
live-to love every church that exalts our
Christ."

been sent, and
societies will

we

hope,

this misstatement

that

Clark has been
and

legs,

so

crippled

that it

at any

by

many

rate,

was a

"neither

can

fly

GLEANINGS FOR THE TEMPER

ten

largest clubs? They include a cab
inet organ, watches, and libraries of
choice books. Many a club can easily
be doubled

by

a

little

systematic effort.

Now is the time to do it.

close In six weeks.

ulars, address E.
St., Boston.

L.

The offer will

For fuller

partic

Pease, 50 Bromfield

CRIPPLING A

FALSEHOOD.

It is but little use,

as a rule, to attempt
persistent falsehood. If you
clip its wings, it develops a surprisingly
strong pair of legs; and if you break its
legs, it at once learns to fly, and the false-

to follow

a

hood travels faster than any denial can
We do not often take any no-

Touching

written

following letter, evidently
sorrowing father to a wayward

wish that

every

boy

course

has

it

meet the eye of
whose evil

might

and young

man

brought grief

to fond

more?
That is just what you are doing;
aud that is why I am up here a little after
midnight writing to you. Your mother is
nearly worn out, and sighing because you
won't let her sleep,-that mother who
nursed you in your infancy, toiled for you
in your childhood, and looked upon you
with pride and joy when you were grow
ing up to manhood, as she counted on the
comfort and support you would give her
in her declining years. We read of a most
barbarous manner in which one of the
Oriental nations punishes some of its
criminals. It is by cutting the flesh from
the body in small pieces, slowly cutting
off the limbs, beginning with the fingers and toes, one joint at a time, till the
wretched victim dies. That is just what

---

---

,

raising money
Every society is

Demoralizing

Young.

its

With a single exchurch ?nay direet.
ception no effort has ever been made by a

'I'he boy refused, saying that he used his

to

give to its own denominational objects

as

own

church

Congregational
societies;

from the

discontinued
out to its

as

were

and this

soon as

raise

and
sent

Not

only
out

a

a

money

promptly
Mr. Clark pointed
was

promoters the bearings

unwise effort.

raised,

to

dollar

was

of this

actually

few hundred circulars

before

the

matter

was

stopped.
Two similar efforts have been made

by

Methodist

churches, one by a Baptist
church, and one by a Presbyterian church;
but, so far as we know, all haye been
cheerful1y discontinued as soon as the
harm which such promiscuous appeals

might do in an inter-denominational
ciety was pointed out. For months

so-

we

have not known of any such appeal hav-

entered

the

saloon with pop-corn.
boy
The bar-tender offered to buy the corn if

promiscuous objects.

A

a

the little fellow would take his pay in drink.
money to

buy

bread and clothes for himself

and little sister. The

saloon-keeper bought

corn, and the boy started on his
way to the door. The keeper of the den
called the boy back, and gave him a glass
some

of

whiskey mixed with sugar and water,
saying that it was good for colds. The
boy pronounced it good and went away.
Then this fiend in human shape said:
"'l'he Prohibition cranks are injuriog us,
and, unless we continue making custom
ers out of the young, they will soon have
them all

selling

on

their side.

corn

on

drinks of

me.

and he

If that

boy keeps

this side of the

won't be tliree weeks

young,"

per cent

ninety-three
the

remain

faithful

to

temperance
their

early

vows.

W. C. T.

30,000.

$35,000 in

over

have

U.)

These

have raised and

might"

their work

(Young
of over

in

expended

the

a

"girls

past year.

The Juvenile

Legions have

enlisted

over

and it is

reported that there are,
in' round numbers, 160,000 pledged Sun
day school scholars.

200,000,

More truthful than he

My DEAR SON: What would you think
of yourself if you should come to our bed
side every night, and, wakening us, tell us
that you would not allow us to sleep any

convenience for

spite.

Purpose."

parents

and friends:

---

as a

and nineteen prayer-meetings. The aver
age attendance has been eighty-seven i the
largest, 11i, on Feb. 3d i the smallest, 31,
We
on Nov. 25th, a very stormy evening.
have used the topics as given in THE
GOLDEN RULE, with the exception, of two
evenings, when the character studies of
Daniel and John were substituted. The
meetings have been well sustained. One
encouraging feature is that the ladies have
mo e frequently taken the leadership of
the meeting, several having taken up the
cross for Jesus for the first time.
Also,
some of our members have been encour
an advance from repeating
to
make
aged
Our pastor has
verses to offering prayer.
generally been present with ns, and closed
the meeting with a brief, earnest talk to
On the
the young people of his flock.
whole, we may thank God and take cour
age, believing that the presence and bless
ing of the Master will always be with us,
and that he will accept the service, imper
fect though it may be, which we offer Him
from week to week.

widow, whom

son,

published some time ago in the Com
monwealth, of Covington, Ky. We heart
was

ily

a

taking

pledge

of

Letter.

The
a

from

.

children

The "Y's"

you are doing; you are killing your
You have planted
mother by inches.
tice of these matters; but here is a story many of the white hairs now appearing so
thickly in her head before the time. Your
so palpab 1 y an d grotesque I y f alse that it
cruel hand is drawing the lines of sorrow
may do some good to try to hit it squarely on her dear face, making her look prema
in the head. A correspondent who is offl- turelyold. You might as well stick your
cially connected with the State work knife into her body every time you come
near her, for your conduct is stabbing her
writes to a State Secretary of Christian
to the heart. You might as well bring her
Endeavor Socfeties:
coffin and force her into it, for you are
"A few weeks ago there was a conven- pressing her toward it with very rapid
Would you tread on her body if
tion or union meeting of all the young peo- steps.
ple's societies of all names and kinds con- 'prostrated on the floor? And yet with
nected with Methodist churches of
ungrateful foot you are treading on her
and
countiesat--, N. Y. It was heart and crushing out its life and joy-no,
I needn't say "joy," for that is a word we
there said that Mr. Clark had sent out circulars asking for money to aid the Oongre- have long since ceased to use, because
gational churches, and that he was work- you have taken it from us. Of course 'we
ing for that denomination! Do you know have to meet our friends with smiles, but
anything about such a paper? Let me they little know of the bitterness within.
You have taken all the roses out of your
know. AUthesocietiesrepresentedformed
sister's pathway and scattered. thorns in
a union to be known as 'The Epworth
district.' If this is stead, and, from the pain they inflict,
League of the
not so, I hope
somethin� will be done to scalding tears are often seen coursing
let the pastors and societies know it is not down her cheeks. Thus you are blight
so."
ing her life as well as ours. And what
can you promise yourself for the future?
It does, indeed. seem a little hard, after
'Look at the miserable, bloated, ragged
these years of effort, to be obliged to wretches that
you see every day on the
pause to refute such absurd stories, or streets; and behold in them an exq;ct
else by silence to allow the work to be in- ,picture of what you are fast coming to,
and will be in a few years hence.
I'hen
jured by them. If there is anyone thing in the end a
drunkard's grave and a
that Mr. Clark has done during these last: drunkard's doom!
For the Bible says
nine years, it is to make it plain that no : that no drunkard shall inherit the kingdom
such scheme should be allowed if he had of God. Where, then, will you be if not
in the kingdom of God?
any influence .to prevent it. Every utterWill not these considerations induce
ance, every editorial, every written para'you to reform at once? And mav God
that
has
graph, every spoken sentence,
help you in the effort! for He can and He
borne upon this subject has made it evident will if you earnestly ask Him.
that the Christian Endeavor Societies are Your affectionate but sorrow-stricken,
FATHER.
not, never have been, and never are to be,

used

all

membership

'by

of

Ooe

to drink.

COMMITTEE.

follow it.

for

of

BY MRS. JAMES L. HILL.

A

son

It is stated that
.

ANCE

six-year-old
taught to drink

meetings, viz., six consecration services,
two character studies, one praise-meeting,

to enumerate the

on

taught

"Handfuls of

nor

....

Have you fully considered the special
offer of the ten generous presents for the

he

concerning Mr.
wings

he had

boys

both in its

go."
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the monster went

do not believe that

often be troubled

them in the future. We

RUL�.

GOLDEN
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till he

river, it
will buy

They learn easy when
laughed heartily. Then

but rather illiterate old

dressing

a

schoolhouse

knew, an honest
farmer, while ad
audience on tem

perance,

confessed that he had been

drinking

man.

"But,"

said

"I

he,

Respectfully submitted,
PRAYER-MEETING COMMITTEE.
F. B. SAMMIS, Chairman.

a

never

Monthly report of the Helping Hand Committee 0)
the Y. P_ S. C. E. of the Bedford Reformed Church
of Brooklyn, N. Y.

carried the habit to success."

REPORTS OF

COMMITTEES.

of the

sample monthly

Still

ports

more

of committees have

publishing a few
show

more

done in

a

annual

to

improve their
these, we see,

report.

had, each month,

be

only
opportuni
are

is

semi

a

same

committee

told of its work and of

the progress made in the
a

can

We think it would have

been much better if this

ports twice

re

since

These

how much

month if the members

One of

us

weeks since.

conclusively

in earnest and
ties.

some

come

DEAR FRIENDS: Your committee wish
that they might come to you to-night with
a record of
great things done in the name
of our society, but as that cannot be, they
a-sure you that the little things you have
done through them have been most fully
appreciated. From us went a book of
daily readings to an active member of
another Y. P. S. C. E., who has been
afflicted with a long, tedious illness. He
writes that the book has given him both
pleasure and comfort, and that he wishes
his warmest thanks given to the society.
To another young lad, whom God will
soon call to pass through the ever-open
gates of that beautiful city whose inhabi
tants never say, "I am sick," we have had
the pleasure of sending a dainty basket of
fruit and flowers combined. Eight bou
quets of wild and garden flowers have
been taken to the Old Ladies' Home. where
they have doubtless caused the inmates to
"see visions and dream dreams" of the
country which we have seen in reality this
A pot of ferns and some cut
summer.
flowers have been sent at different times
to sick friends in our own congregation.
During the month there has been started
a loan library of books 'and magazines.
'I'his will be under the care of the helping
hand committee, who will gladly receive
additions of suitable matter at any time.
We have expended ninety-eight cents, and
have the sum of two dollars in our treasury.

year

are

meetings;

better than

but re
none at

all.

Monthly report of Lookout Committee of the Y. P.
S. C_ E. of the First c.ongregational Church oj
Oregon City, Ore.
A meeting of this committee was held
on, 'I'uesday evening, July 30th, all the
members being present except one. We
discussed some plans of work, and are
trying by individual effort and personal
work to increase the interest and faithful
ness of the members of the society, and
also to interest others in the work.
Since
the last business-meeting Miss
has
been received as an associate member, and
the name of Miss
has been proposed
for associate membership.
We have tried to induce the leaders of
the meetings to make the opening prayer,
believing it to be part of their duty, and
feel encouraged at the success of the effort,
though some of the leaders have not done
_-

--

For The Golden Rule.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CRUSADE.

A

At one meeting we decided to have a
hundred or more copies of our constitu
tion and by-laws printed, as we have on
hand no extra copies now.
We would
urge upon the other committees the advis
ability of holding a meeting at least once
a month to plan for the work and seek our
Master's help and guidance in His work.

Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE

BLANK, Chairman.

November report of the Missionary Committee
the Y. P_ S. C_ E. of the First M. E. Church

meeting tending

Metropolitan Museum, in New
City, there is a picture by Kaulbach

In the
.

York

called the "Crusaders before Jeru8�lem."

city is in the distance with its
palaces regarded by the cru
Among these Godfrey of Bouillon

The coveted
domes and
saders.
with

of thorns offers the

a crown

crown

Redeemer, whose form is
Of seen on the clouds. Peter the
Hermit,
Of
with a group of penitents, occupies the

Greensburg, Ind.
Within the past month one evening was
given to the subject of missions; seyeral
selections were read, appropriate songs
sung, a short address given by our pastor,
and a letter from
Miss Ella Shaw,

ARCHIE A. MURPHY.

BY REV.

so.

district missionary,
It was a
was read.
to inspire us with new
our

zeal for the work.
Miss Shaw stated that the greatest need
at present for her work in China was an

organ.
Our society immediately voted her the
amount required, thirty-two dollars, and
instructed the missionary committee to

devise ways by which the money could be
raised. So stirred was every heart that,
before any plans were made, the proposed
sum had been secured by volunteer con
tributions, and in less than a week from
the time of the action of the society, the
money was forwarded.
A small surplus remains in our treasury,
,May the Lord increase om zeal; and
may the organ prove a blessing to Miss
Shaw in her work of winning souls for
Christ,
Respectfully submitted,
MISSIONARY Uo:mIlTTEE.
Semi-annual report of the Prayer-meeting Com
mittee of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Congre

of

to the

gold

foreground.
a

The picture is meant to bring before us
strange phenomenon of the Middle Ages.

There

were a

most

significant

number of

Crusades;

of all

was

but the

that of the

"None but innocent

children.

hands, it
accomplish the work
of conquest in the Holy Land; and in
1212 the great experiment was tried, with
30,000 children, so the tale went, under the
boy Stephen, and 20,000 German boys and
girls under the peasant lad Nicholas, to
end in death bv sea or on land, or in the
was

thought,

more

could

fearful horrors of the slave-market,"

This shows how the enthusiasm

pervaded

all classes.
What the church needs at the

day is

more

fear it.

present

We need not

enthusiasm.

The church has been continued

upon the earth

by

means

ligious enthusiasm.

thebeglnnlng,

of revivals of

This

in the

was

family

the

of

case

re

in

Abraham,

when that faithful believer left Ur of the
Chaldees.

It

with the

Israelites,
Egypt. The
Since our last semi-annual meeting, we apostles showed enthusiasm pre-eminently
have held twenty-eight Sunday evening after the day of Pentecost, when they
gational

Church Of Bridgeport, Conn.

was so

when Moses led them out of

THE
went forth

the Christian

bearing

to the ends of the earth.

What

religion:

C.

•

•

this

flame

•

bursting out again of
religious zeal? The great

of

a

.

country, the

spirit has been
enterprises. First
caine the establishment of Sabbath schools,

manifested in
w hilC 11 save d

.enterprises

Young

a

same

ARKANSAS.

series of

Upon the arrival of Mr. O. T. Cameron, of
Rogers, at Mt. Hope recently, whither he had
been invited, to speak on Christian Endeavor, he
found a crowded house awaiting him,
"After a

..

th e

c Ilure h ;

were

t h en rmssionary
organized. We have

short address," he writes, "some of tbe best men
of the place arose and indorsed the Y. P. S. C. E.,
saying they would be very glad to have it come
among them." He also says, "Woeu I came
to the State two or three years ago the Cbristian
Endeavor idea was ridculed wherever it was
But now it lias assumed consider
presente«,
able proportions in this part of the State. In fact,
as the people are becoming intelligent on the
subject tbey are encouraging and indorsing the
movement."
NEBRASKA.

:Men's Christiari Associations and

union

evangelical efforts; nor are the
great temperance movements to be forgot.ten. The latest, and III many respects t h e
most significant, of these enterprises is the
'formation of the Young People's .Socie-.
.

tfes of Christian Endeavor.

until

memory meetin�, without Bibles or hymn-books,
anti these services are much enjoyed.
The
children are much interested and add mucb to
with
and
earnest
the m�etings
their consci�ntious
repeating of verses.

.

revivals of the last century are attributable to the same cause. In later days, and
in this

steadily,

It enrolls one hundred and forty-eight membel's, of whom twenty-four are honorary. The
second meetinz of every month is conducted as a

'

Reformation but

of Denison has fbcreased

E:

now

the'

was
c

Within nine

'

years over seven thousand societies have
been formed, with a membership of half a

million.

Surely,

is

here

The Minutes of the Fourth Annual.Conference
of the Nebraska Christian Endeavor Union,
which was held atFremont, Oct. 4th-6th, have
been publisbed in pamphlet form. Included with
them is a tabulated statement of the reports from
SOCieties, the union consntution, and the ad
dresses in full of Rev. A. W. Lamar; of Omaha,
and of the president, Mr. S. R. Boyd. Every

immense

an

amount of energy and zeal for the

king

dom or heaven!
I would liken this movement to those

uprisings of religious zeal in
Ages to which reference has
already,

and

especially

to

the Middle

been made

that

part

society in the State will
these reports.

of

as

they failed,

successful.
as our

The Clinton First Presbyterian Society, Rev. S.
M. Ware, pastor, is alive and active, and es'
pecially so in Sabbath school work. The church
has two mission schools which are .run and large
ly sustained by the young people.

this modern movement is

Those

directed toward
aim is to

movements, too, were
Holy Sepulchre, where
keep the living Christ be
a

At the invitation of the First Presbyterian
Society of Moberly, the three other societies of
the city united with it in a temperance meeting,
Dec. 23d. The subject was "Reminiscences of
the Temperance Crusade," and, besides papers
by sever .. l of the ladies, Mrs S. R. Callahan
recounted her personal recollections.

fore the world.
To go back to Kaulbaeh's

picture. There
is a band of fervent Christian psalmists in
the centre, clad in white robes, and bearing
the ark of God upon their shoulders. Such
are true members of the Societies of Chris
tian

Endeavor. They

are

clad in the

IOWA.

"

spot

less robe of Christ's

perfect righteousness.
Back of them follow the knights in mag
nificent armor. Such are some of us older
warrlors in Christlan service. We need
the inspiration that comes from these
young Christians. We get it, too. Per
sonally, I never' go into the young peo
ple's prayer-meeting in" our church on
Sunday evening, before '�ervice, without
getting inspiration to preach better. The
short; fervent prayers, the simple word of
testimony, and the inspiring service of
song move me greatly. As in the picture,
once more, the Redeemer, surrounded by
saiuts and martyrs, certainly
out His hands in benediction

MINNESOTA.
recent meeting of the Minneapolis City
Union, held in the First Congregational Church,
the subject of Junior Societies was discussed;

A very interesting and impressive watch-night
service was held by the societies of the Second
Congregational, First Presbyterian, and Frank
lin Ave. Methodist Churches of Minneapolis, in
the former churcn, on New Year's Eve. A song
service and testimony meeting, led by Messrs.
Harry B. Hendley, secretary of the City Union,
and W L. Lillie, presid. nt of Franklin Avenue
Methodist Society, occupied the honr from 9 tu
10.
From 10 tu 11 was spent in social inter
course, .when refreshments were served ; then
followed a consecration service from 11 to 12.10,
led by State Secretary Keouvh. About a hundred
young people were present, and surely these

this

ITEMS.

CALIFORNIA.

In the first year of its existence the Y. P. S.
C.-E. of the Congregational church of National
City has more than trebled its membership.
When VIe learn that all the active members have
pledged themselves t'J take some part "other
than reading a verse of Scripture or singing," it
is not With surprise that we read that ·'many are
seeing the good that comes from our work, and
we are encouraged by the increasing attendance."

three societies, at least, will do better work this
year as the result of the meeting.
WISCONSIN.

The First Presbyterian Society of Beaver Dam,
Rev Allen BeJJ, pastor, is doing a great deal of
good among the young people. It is about start
ing a reading-room .for boys in the town.

From ti.e secretary comes the following en
couraging report; "The Union League of Young

People's Societies of Santa Cruz was organized,
September 28, 18118. There are now four regular
ly organized Young People's Societies III the
league. They are doing a grand work, and are
all in a flourishing condition. The Y. P. S. C. E.
of the Congregational church, having over sixty
members, IHIS nearly doubled its membership
during the past year, as has also the Young
People's Union of the Methodist church, which
has recently been organized into a Y. P. S. C. E.
The Baptist C. E. S,' which was organized in the
beginning of the year, now has about forty mem

Instead of the usual church prayer-meeting in
the Presbyterian church of Portage, the y. P. S.
C, E. recently held a meeting.
A Christian En
deavor catechism conducted by the members
was followed by papers on Christian Endeavor
subjects. Tbe pastor, being unable to be present,
sent an appreciative and helpful letter, and a
Cbristran Endeavor poem was read. The effect
of the meeting has been to make the members
more iutelligent in Christian Endeavor work.
A meeting of the local union of the Endeavor
societies of tile Seventh Day Baptist Churches of
Southern Wisconsm was held Sunday afternoon,
Dec. Ist, in connection with the quarter!" meet
ing at Milton Junction. The five societies com
posing this union reported eighteen conversions
during the year, and $136.86 raised for benevo
lent purposes. The missionary committee re
ported having travelled some foul' hundred miles
doing mission work, and the nuion voted to pay
tbe expenses of L. U. Randolph during his holi
day vacation, for him to go out and work among
the destitute churches.

bers.
The last to form were our Advent Chris
tian brethren, who organized a Y. P. S. C. E.
about the first of November with nearly thirty
charter members.
The young people of the Ger
man Methodist Church and of
the Cbrisnan
church hold weekly meetings but have no regu
larly organized societies. The league has held
quarterly union gospel meetings since its organ
ization with excellent success, showing very de
cisively the great value of a union among the
Chrlstian young people of this city.
We all feel
that the league has filled a long-felt want, and
that the banding together in one grand union, of
tbe young people of Christ's kingdom has done
mnch towards tM advance of His cause in Santa

ILLINOIS.

president of the First Congregational Y.
P. S. C. E. of Evanston, Mr. C. C. Nasb, sent
an earnest letter to each member of his society
at the close of tbe year, in which he urged them to
a fuller personal consecration, and a more con
scientious fulfilment of their pledges for "Christ
and the Church." He called their especial at
tention to their duty to their pastor and to the
mid-week prayer-meeting.
The

Cruz."
NEVADA.
A little Y. P. S. C. E. of only five members
has been formed in Wellington in connection with
the M. E. Nevada Mission.
Although small,
the corresponding secretary writes that it is large
to
claim God's promise, and asks that
enough
others pray for it that it may "have the guid
ance of the Holy Spirit, and may see glorious re
sults."
TEXAS.

Since its
of.

bership

organization a year ago, with a memforty-one, the Presbyterian Y. P. S.

I

On Monday evening, Jan. 6th, the first even
ing of the Week of Pra- er, the Y. P. S. C. E. of
the Sixth Presbyterian Church of Chic-go, Rev.
Dr. Worcester, pastor, united its meeting with
the church

prayer-meeting.

An Endeavorer had

January 16, 1890. [12]

charge of the service, and the motto meeting
which was held will be long remembered. At
the close of the meeting, which was the first one
of the new year, the president presented the pastor
with a handsome library chair, as a token of the
love and appreciation of his Christian Endeavor
the

Society.
From the Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E. of Yates
City we hear still further of the season of refresh
ing; "Our society has just closed a very inter
esting and precious series of special meetings,
which were held for three weeks for the associate
members and the young people of our town and
vicinity. These meetings were conducted by the
memb-ra of the society as Christian Endeavor
prayer-meetings, members of the society leading
and all expected to take part and do personal
work. As a result, sixteen young people have
decided for Christ, and many of the conversions
seemed to be direct answers to prayer. Indeed,
we all feel greatly helped and strengthened in our
Christian life by these meetings."
INDIANA.

"I am engaged much of my time in Y. P. S. C.
E. work," writes Rev. S. S. Aikman, pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church of Lebanon.
"The Lord has most wonderfully blessed the
young people in our county during 1889. Much
gocd has been accomplished."
MICHIGAN.

From the First Congregational Society of
Traverse City we hear nothing but good news.
"It is wonderful, the interest that is manifested.
With a membership of about sixty, a hundred
or more are present every Sunday.
The hour is
all too short."
KENTUCKY.
At the meeting which is to be held in Louis
ville, Feb. 7th, 8th and 9th, for the pnrpose of
organizing a State Union, delegates from every
soci-ty in the State are expected. Rev. F. E.
Clark is expected to be present. The programme
will be issued soon.
OHIO.

Dec. 29th, the Grace Re
formed Society of Columbiana celebrated its first
Instead
of the customary preach
anniversary.
ing service a public New Year's consecration ser
vice was held, Mr. Park Weaver being the leader.
'I he prompt, earnest and clearly given New
Year's resolutions of the young people were in
spiring to the large audience present.

the guests a reception at the house of the pastor,
Rev. Geo. Davis. A move has already been
made towards organizing new societies in the
vicinity, and effecting the formation of a local
union.
A large number of young people from the six
societies comprising the Monmouth Union as
sembled at their second qnarterly meeting in the
Baptist church of Holmdel, Jan. 3d. At the
afternoon session the president, Dr. H. Bertholf,
conducted a conference on committee work, in
which Rev.!. P. Brokaw, of Freehold, and
others took part. In the evening excellent ad
dresses were made by Rev. J. H. Bertholf, of
Marlboro, and Rev. A. Hageman, of Holmdel.
The closing consecration-meeting was conducted
by Rev. W. W. Case, pastor of the church.
NEW YORK.

From the excellent little

sheet, Our Young
People, published monthly by the Y. P. S. C. E.
of the Salem Evangelical Church of Syracuse,
Rev. J. Reuber, pastor, we learn that services in
charge of the society were arranged for each
evening ofthe Week of Prayer.
A meeting of the local, union of Oswego was
held, Dec. 19th, in Grace Church. Interesting
papers were read by Hon. W. H. Kenyon, Dr.
Mary. V. Lee and Miss Susie Showers. The

election of officers resulted as follows;
Mr.
Chas. A. Marvin, president; Miss Goulding,
W.
Mr.
V.
treasurer.
The
Burr,
seeretary;
union is in a flourishing condition.
Rev. C. S. Lane, pastor of the First Presby
terian Church of Mt. Vernon, writes; "Ihe
Y. P. S. C. E has paid over to the building fund
for a new church $25() this year, and will do the
This amount is raised princi
same next year.
pally by regular weekly offerings. We also
voted to pay the expenses of at least one dele
gate to St. Louts, and to raise the money in the
meantime.
The society is strong and helpful
now, growing as well on the spiritual side as on
the temporal. As a pastor, I take great joy in
the Christian Endeavor Society and find great
ood accomplished through it."
CONNECTICUT.

Sunday evening,

DELAWARE.

Baptist Society of Wil
a supper, New Year's Day, to the
children
of
the
poor
city. The 185 children
present had enough and to spare, and what re
mained was sent to the charitable institutions.
The Delaware Avenue

mington gave

a

several very excellent papers were read, and as
the attendance was small, owing to confiictmg
announcements of the date, it was decided to
discuss the same subject ;tt an adjourned meet
ing to be held very shortly. Mr. John S. Hughes
was elected to the presidency for the term end
ing Sept., 1890.

great modern" young people's Crusade."
NEWS

On the afternoon of New Year's Day the society at Mucllakinock met and listened to several
Christian Endeavor papers. and then discussed
freely the question of "How to improve our so
ciety so as to do more for Christ." Arrangements
were made to do much during the Week of Prayer.
After supper had been served by the ladies, in
the evening a consecrationmeeting was held.

At

stretches
over

want to posse-s one of

MISSOURI.

them in which the young people acted.
With tliis difference, however, that where

RULE.

GOLDEN

PENNSYLVANIA.
The
held a

MASSACHUSETTS.

By mistake in our types, and through no fault
of Mr. Philip Emerson, he was spoken of recent
ly as the president of the Progressive Union. Mr.
James Driver is the efficient president of this
union.

P. S. C. E. of Columbia
service on New Year's Eve.

Presbyterian -y:.

mid�ight

The Willimantic Union held one of its most
successful meetings at Andover, Jan. 4th. 'The
attendance was large, filling the house, and the
exercises unusually interesting. Rev. George E.
Chapin's remarks on "Pressing Forward" were
especially pointed and emphatic. The five-min
ute papers by the young ladies in the afternoon
A large num
were of great merit and interest.
ber took part in the closing consecration service.

Rev. D. C. Preyer, the beloved pastor of the
Presbyterian church of Brandt, and a special
friend of Christian Endeavor, at Christmas-time
received from his people a gJft of se- enty dollars.
The members of the Christian Endeavor So-
ciety in the Presbyterian church of Jo-hnstown
are deeply interested in Foreign Missions and
have pledged nearly $200 per year for five years
to help suppurt a missionary in the foreign field.
The First Baptist Society of Oil City is doing
an
effective work for the Master. On New
Year's Eve it tendered a reception to the First
Baptist Society of Titusville. The closmg hour
of the old year was spent in a union prayer-meet

ing.

At the first

Union Conzre

letters from absent members. An address was
delivered by Rev. Harmon J. Hoover of Boston.
VERMONT.

Congregational society of North Ben
nington, Rev. Chas. H. Peck, pastor, gave a re
ception to the Juniors, Dec. 30th. A pleasant
evening was spent with games, magic lanterns
The

"and refreshments.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The South Mai!l Street Society of Manches
ter reorganized with the model constitution in
September, and reports that interest in the meet
ings has increased wonderfully during these past
three months.
'

This State has been divided into districts,
which are named for the counties in which the
larger portion of the districts lie. Sixty of these
are now under the care of secretaries, WI;1O work
among the societies and report to the State secre

tary.
The Second Street Lutheran Y. P. S. C. E. of

Columbia, Rev. Willis S. Hinman, pastor, held
a New Year's Eve consecration-meeting.
The re
ligious service was preceded by a social, with
and
musical
and
refresh
programme
literary

large.
NOTICES.
Jan.

of the old year
cration.

Jan.

was

spent

The last hour
in prayer and conse

Baptist society of Chesham has started
secure a new organ for the chureh.
At
Christmas-time it gave the pastor and his wife
each a gold C. E. badge. There are now about
sixty names on the total abstinence pledge of the
society, and the attendance at the meetings is
The
out to

ments from nine to eleven o'clock.

organization of the Wylie Memorial
short time ago, Rev. Dr Beckley made
a very interesting address, and the State secre
tary and Mr. Walter Shumway assisted. The
pastor, Rev. Dr. Wylie, spoke of his deep inter
This church has had but two
est in the work.
pastors in ninety years. It has under its care
colored
mission
Sunday school.
large
At the

Society,

anniversary of the

gational Society of Dennis, observed Dec. 29th.
interesting committee reports were read and

a

The corresponding secretary of t.he Presby
terian Y. P. S. C. E. of Latrobe writes, "Our
pastor speaks of our being the means of great
good in the church. We adopted the new pledge
recently and find the change a necessary one.
We have held a social at which the society fur
nished the entertainment, Invittng' the congrega
tion to be present. It was a success both spirit
ually and socially."
NEW JERSEY.

The Reformed Y. P. S. C. E. of Preakness,
Rev. Geo. W. Laban, pastor, now comprises
about forty members, three-fourths of them ac
tive, and is growing.

Rev. F .E. Miller, of Paterson, writes, "Chris
tian Endeavor is doing well here.
Our local
union met last night, Jan. 2d, in a prayer-meet
which
was
in
admirable
very
spirit It was
ing
very impressive and tender, and there were
many moist eyes." It was held in the Reformed
Church of Preakness, and was ledlby Rev. Mr.
Merriam, of Paten on.
The Reformed Y. P. S. C. E. of Peapack cele
its first anniversary recently. At the
formal exercises in the church an earnest ad
dress was made by Rev. G. K. Stevens, of Flan
ders, after which the social committee

brated

tendered,

22.-Meeting of

Franklin

Connty Local

Union at

Bakersville, Vt.
23.-Quarterly meeting of the Danielson

ville Union at the

Congregational church,

Danielsonvtlle, Conn.

Jan. 23.-Meeting of the Philadelphia (Pa.)
Union in Temple Presbyterian Church, cor.
Franklin and Thompson ,streets.
Jan. 25.-Fonrth meeting of Norwich Union, at
Griswold, Conn.
Jan. 28.-Convention 9£ Lehigh Valley Union at
First Presbyterian Church, Easton, Pa, Af
ternoon and evening.
Jan. 28 -Quarterly meeting of Hudson County
Union at Bergen Baptist Church, Jersey
CIty Heights, N. J.
Jan. 29.-Fourth Convention of Washington Co.
Union at Congregational church, Waterbury,
Vt., beginning at 11 A. M.
Jan. 29 -Quarterly meeting and annual election
of
Middlesex Union at Congregational
Church, Cromwell, Conn.
Jan. 29.-Meeting of Providence Union in the
Cranston Street Baptist Church, Providence,
R.l.
Jan. 30.-Sixth conference of Union of N. Y.
City and vicinity in Pilgrim Congregational
Church, 121st Street and Madison Avenue.
Feb. 6, 7.-Second Annual State Convention of
Florida C. E. Union at Winter Park, Fla.
Feb. 6.-Eighth conference of Brooklyn societies
at Green
Avenue Presbyterian Church,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Feb. 6.-District Conference of Mnnroe and
Wayne Counties, in Central Presbyterian
Church, Rocbester, N. Y.
Feb. 7-9.-Meetinl{ of the C. E. Sacieties of Ken
tucky at Louisville, to form a State Union.
Rev. F. E. Clark will be present.
Feb. 14-16.-Fourth Semi-annual Convention of
Galesbnrg District Union at Monmonth, Ill.

THE
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When the Jews returned from
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salem fit to be inhabited
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that.

BEGINNING JAN. 26.
HOW TO BECOME STRONG CHRIS

Of every new man in Christ it must be
as of the lame man at the gate Beau

said.

God

faith in his

once

furnished

a

full

Let

supply.

us

examine

our resources.

Sometimes

strength

wrestle hard

comes

only

as

we

prayer, like Jacob at
Peniel, saying, "I will not let thee go,
except thou bless me," and thus we be
come princes of God.
"Thy word have I hid in mine heart,
that I

in

might

not sin

the Psalmist.

Could

against thee,"

says
love God's law

we

and think upon it so much that the 119th
would be the expression of our

Psalm

inmost

hearts, surely

would be

we

strong.

The communion of God's house is
other

thy

source

of

courts is better than

been

send thee

.

.

.

sanctuary, and strengthen

Zion,"

is

an

an

day

in

thousand" has

a

multitudes of

proved by

and "The Lord
the

That "a

strength.

Christians,
help from
thee out of

answered prayer to most of:

When the children of Israel

about

were

to enter the

promised land, Moses charged
them to keep all the commandments he
had commanded, that they might be strong
and go in and possess the land. How
many lands of promise might be ours to
we never forgotten this charge!
hands, a pure heart, and increased
strength are joined together according to
the word. See Job 17: 9; Ps. 24: 4. "My

day,

had

Clean

strength faileth because
said David.

of mine

iniquity,"

Sir Galahad's song

strong in the Lord and in the power
of his might," wrote Paul to the Ephesian
church, and then he tells them how, by

putting

on

the whole

armor

of God.

And

we, too, can
go into any battle to which God shall can
us, sure that our Captain will lead us on

with that wonderful

victory,

to

even

armor

against

the rulers of the

darkness of this world.
Christ teaches
talents that

us

by the

in the

parable

of the

of the powers we
have we may increase our strength, and
by neglect it is possible to lose all.

By waiting

on

God

we

renew

our

than

when we reach

the

experience

Would

we

prophecies
as

shall

afterwards

strengthened

to

His

stronger

to

listen
of

thine

hands

be

to go down unto the host."
even

final

fight

more

intently

for the

the enemies of the Lord

triumph,

we

should

be

evil.

The word of God to His

people by the
mouth of His prophet was, "In quietness
and in confidence shall be your strength."
So much stronger are we, leaning hard on
sure that "God's greatness flows
around our incompleteness, round our

Him,

restlessness, His

rest."

tive offer made

Sincerely

Chamberlain, S.

yours,
REV. W. B. H.

D.

on

page 8 to GOLDEN

RULE club raisers?
your while to do

full

The paper does its work well here.
After those in our Own home have finished
reading it, it is put in a pile of papers
from which I take to distribute to railway
employees and other English-speaking
persons as opportunities are offered. My
work lies near the railway, and I meet a
good many of the employees at the sta
tion and on the trains. THE GOLDEN
RULE has good reading for them.
REV. L. S. G.
Sholapur, India.

It will be worth

so.

Send

postal for

sample copies to
PEASE, 50 Bromfield St., Boston.
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Tho First Books of tho Yoar.
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Selections from standard authors
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upon him,
build.
So

.

Day.-Wait

mittee

upon the Lord.

!sa. 40: 28-31.·
Second Day.-By the touch of God.
Dan. 10: 1-21.
Third Day.-Tbrough God's wisdom.
Provo 24: 1-9.
Fourth :Oay.-Even through trials.
2 Cor. 12: 1-10.
Fifth Day.-Through the word of God.
I John 2: 12-17.
Phil. 4: 1,..-13.
Sixth Day.-Tlirough Christ.
Seventh Day.-How to become strong Cbristians.
1 Cor. 16 : 1-24.
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THE PLEDGE IN THE DAKOTA
LANGUAGE.
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L
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shows how "Those

.At the booksellers orsent

:

Anpetu otoiyohi Wowapi Wakan

mdawa

Anpetu otoiyohi Jesus Messiya cewakiye

on

Itancan mitawa

wakau kta owakihi sni chan
Qa Piya icieon
zapi Omuiciye kin en waun kta owakihi sni
kinhan, he token on etanhan owakihi sni kin
omniciye kin itokarnya nahonwaye kta, okihipica
ehantanhans.
4. Jesus Messiya Itanean kin wowasake iwa
cinwaye ca taku kasta Jesus ecawecon kta
iyokipi kin hena ecarnon waeanmi kta. Qa
token owakalinige cin, Jesus wacinyanpi wicohan
ohna mihduhe kta, tohanyan ni waun hehanyan,
Deeen miciconza.
en

tanhans, be kagimaye kte sni.

Signed

prize it very highly, and it is read
with great delight in my family. I heartily
I

thank the donor.

REV. C. H. E.

Will be very glad to receive THE GOLDEN
RULE another year. I have come to prize

publtshers, pastpaid
'
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OUR readers WIll learn with deep regret
of the

whose

serious illness of Mr. Adriance,
helpful words in these columns

have made him

a

host of friends.

those who have been
Christian

life

prayer for

his speedy

helped

unite with

on

in

us

Let

in the

HISTORICAL,

earnest

BEAUTIFUL,

recovery.

USEFUL.
HYMNS OF

CHRISTIAN

Every member will

ENDEAVOR.

our

year:
Please convey my gratitude to the one
whose heart has been moved to bless my
study with THE GOLDEN RULE.
Fort Aberc1'ombie, N. D.
R.EY. W. E.

the

for the

Wocekiye omniciye owasin en waun kte,
qa, dowanpi ikapeya, omniciye owasin en onspe
ecamon kta.
Taku kagimaye seea kinhan, Jesus

are a

friends say concerning the
paper which they have received the past
of

by

Glrls"-solved the
$1.25.

pp.

receipt oj price.

few extracts from letters which tell what
some

Raeburn

problem nobly and well. 12mo. 328

JESUS HTAKINIWACINPI EN OWAPE EIN.
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A. F. RAFFENSPERGER.

story for girls and young

women who long.
sometbing to dO,-Bometbing tbat shall make
them self-supporting.

A

.

strength, or, according to the marginal suaded to form a club. We can wisely
reading, we change strengths with God. and economically use several hundred
We give Him our strength, which is weak dollars in this missionary work. To all
ness; we take His strength, which is all except foreign missionaries the paper will
be sent for $1.00 per year, which is its
powerful.
The experience of Gideon contains a actual cost. Add fifty cents for copies to
lesson. God told him to go down to the foreign missionaries to pay for postage.
enemies' camp and listen, "and," said the Oftentimes these free copies of THE GOL
Lord, "thou shalt hear what they say; DEN RULE have been the forerunners of
and

with my

Have you examined the most attrac

account of
to me in

help it is
young people.

"TO THE ·WORK."
they said, "IJet us rise up
and a richly suggestive talk with leaders of
they strengthened their
The indications are that the Ninth An meetings by FRANCIS E. CLARK, President of
hands for this good work."
nual Convention of the Societies of Chris the Y. P. S. C. E. This latter alone makes "Aids
By following God's leading and doing tian
to Endeavor" almost as indispensable a part of
Endeavor, to be held in St. Louis,
His bidding we gain strength. As Paul
tbe Christian Endeavor outfit as Bible, hymn
June 12th-15th, 1890, will be the
told his story to King Agrippa, he said, Mo.,
book and pledge card.
and most inspiring convention
"I was not disobedient unto the heavenly largest
"1 have frequently wondered," says PresIdent Clark
in
ever held
the history of our society.
���a�:��r
;ol�obe��f��I: ����o;�ee:s��:e�i�t����t�1:B
vision," but in spite of trials and opposi
The young people of St. Louis are already should have myself attempted Its comptlatlon. I am
tion, "having obtained help of God, I con
however. that the results would not have
convInced,
hard at work preparing for the convention.
tinue unto this day." And Paul learned
��rt;:srr:::r':tI�!�;ll�':it :�����:
A committee of nine has been appointed ��������¥s�:�l�:�,�
and which I heartily commend to Societies of Christian
another lesson, the hardest of all, that
to take charge of all the local arrange Endeavor everywhere."
God's strength is made perfect in weak
12mo. 207 pp. Boards, so cts., net; cloth, 75 cts., net.
rnents, each member of which is chairman
ness, and to glory in infirmities that the
of a sub-committee.
The business-like
SUPERIOR TO CIRCUMSTANCES.
power of Christ might rest upon him.
manner in which they have entered upon
Thus as we look at the mature Christian,
By ElIIILY LUCAS BLA.CKALL.
their work assures us that everything will
as well as at the one just beginning to
A book that grapples boldly with three most
be done that can be to add to the comfort
stand erect in Christ, we must say again,
vital, most perplexing problems,-the sphere of
and enjoyment of the delegates during
woman's work, tbe relations of wage-paying and
"His name through faith in his name hath
their stay in the city. The committee is
made this man strong." By whatever
wage-earning, and the methods to be employed
made up as fol1ows: W. H. McClain, Esq.,
by the church in reaching tbe people.
of
means we obtain strength, it is all
chairman; E. E. Israel, Esq., secretary
"A thoroughly helpful volume for such as have
and
of
the
wis
the
God
power
"Christ,
towards the hIghest plane of litc."-Zion's
and chairman of committee on recep aspirations
.ddvocate.
dom of God," and to His name we will
"The story Is one that anpeals to every lover 01 moral
treasurer
and
A.
H.
Frederick, Esq.,
herol�m."-Horne Guardian.
j!ive all the glory, while we pray continu tion;
"Oueoftbe freshest and most stlmulatmz narratives
chairman of committee on hotels and
of borne life we have seen."-Cllicago Standard.
ally, "Lord, increase our faith."
John H. Roth, Esq.,
boarding-houses;
12mo. $1.25
Deut.
33:
1
Chron.
28
:
References:
25;
chairman of committee on finance; Geo.
10; Ps. 27: 14; 68: 28; Prov, 20: 29; 24: 5 ;
B. Graff, Esq., chairman ot committee
WELLSPRINGS OF WISDOM,
Tsa. 35: 4; 40: 29, 31; 41: 10; Dan. 10: 19;
on hall; E. R. Bonnell, Esq., chairman of
and strength-giving utterances from
Kindling
Hag. 2 :4; 2 Cor. 12 :10; 2 Tim. 2:1; Heb. committee on
music; W. H. Hammond, the words and writings of England's great divine,
11: il4; 1 Pet.. 5: 10; 1 John 2: 14; Rev.
Esq., chairman of committee on the press; FREDERICK W. ROBERTSON.
3: 2.
Edited, with an Introduction, by nosi PORTER.
J. W. Sheldon, Esq., chairman of com
12mo. 242 pp. $1.00.
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"My strength
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Lord Jehovah.

First
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meant that the word of power
spoken to heal should sustain life.

never

The Christian must grow in grace; he
needs daily strength, and of this God has
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.
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more
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added, "Tell Peter that you are really
required to obey the Bible by getting in
the maimed and the blind.and that he must
and

In Doors an� <Out.
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

be

a

an

way to Cabinet
BY M.

Low, brown farmhouse, oak-tree shaded
Reapers far away
Mowing swaths of noisy clamor
From the silence of the day.

Last
was

perfect

lovely

Mabel hears the cheery lesson
Whispered o'er and o'er;
I
Sees, e'en in life's harshest labor,
ore.

IN

had

re

"Master

Tad" upon
into the kitchen of the White

of poor, dirty, hun
gry street urchins to be fed;" and at last
Peter said that Mrs. Lincoln must be told.

squads

Tad flew into

upstairs to see
himself,
finding her
out, searched the place for his busy
a

rage,

.

Meanwhile,
Peter had

"step
'l'he

the

small

waited at the

absolutely

objects

lower

of
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CO.,
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87 COURT ST..
LIEBIG

BOSTON, MASS.

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT of MEAT
FInest and Cheapest Meat Flavorln� Stock tor Soupe,
Made Dishes and Mauces. As Beet Tea., "an invaluable
tonic and agreeable stimulant." Annual sale, 8,000,000
'are.

.

Genuine only with f'ac-simlle of Justus von
Liebig's signature in blue across labpl, as abOve.
Sold by Storek_l!epers, Grocers and Dcu_j(g1sts.

LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO� L't'd. London.

ASTHMA CURED

tAMAN

SCHIFFMANN'S ASTHMA CURE
Instantly relieve. the most violent attack. NO
waitIng for results. Its action is immedi
ate, direct and ce rta in. lind a cure ia the reeul t
in all curable
the most

casea

A

SIngle trial

convinces
Price 30c. and is I .00; of
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D.M.FERRY &.co.
Who

Phoebe Frazer,473 Shelby St., Memphis, Tenn., wrItes:
please find $1.50 for two boxes of Peptonix.

1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap
and to last season's customers.
It is better than ever. Every person
using Garden, Flower or Field
Seeds should send for it. Address
D. M. FERRY &. CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

for
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the largest Seedsmen in the world.
D. M. FERRY & Co's
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(DIGESTII'E TABLETS)

..

arc

Illustrated, Descriptive and

Boston, Mass.

THOMAS P. SIMPSON. Washington,
D. O. No atty's fee until Patent ob
tained. Write for Inventor's Gulde,

By thts time 'I'ad had his father by the
hand, who stopped short to listen to the
frantic appeal.
"Can't I give them a good warm dinner
to-day, say? They're just as hungry as
bears, and two of 'em are the boys of a
soldier, too !-and, father, I'm going to
discharge Peter this minute, if he don't
get out t�e meat and chicken and pies and
all the things we had left yesterday.
Say, mayn't I? Isn't it our kitchen,
.

father?"

Secretary Seward was shaking with
laughter. Mr. Lincoln turned to him with
a twinkle:
"Seward, advise with me.
This case requires diplomacy."
Mr. Seward patted Tad on the back
and said he must be careful not to

run

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO'S
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Weofferj>ostpaidat y,ourdoor,

SEEDS �·���l�;:��::�a:E

CLEMA TIS and CLIMB
ING VINES, New Hardy FLOWERING PLANTS, New Summer FLOWERING BULBS.
ALL THE FINEST NEW ROSES, New CHRYSANTHEMUMS, GLADIOLUS, TUBE
ROSES,NewMOO�
FLC?WERS, Newand RareFLOWER & VECETABLE SEEDS.
New GRAPES. Satisfaction guaranteed. OUR NEW GU IDE n6 pp., handsomely ;!lustrated.
Write Jor it FREE. It will pay you to see it before buying. Good, se�t
everywhere by mail or express.
'tHE DINGEE & CONARD CO,. ROlle Growers and Seedsmen, West Grove, Pa.

In all bls Evanj(ellstlc Meetings. 234
Topical Index. Rest Prayer
Only, B'd Covers, 510 per 100.

HYMNS No.5. Used by Mr. D. L. MOODY
EXAMINE GOSPEL
SongsJ music for every Hymn; also a full and comprebenslve
Book
B'd Covers. 830
100; Words
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Music,

per

MALE CHORUS. Oomposed aud arranged by Ira D. Sankey and Geo. C. Stebbins.
I NE THE
Supplies abundant materIal of p;reat value for .reu's \feetlnll's, Choirs, Special ServIces, Y. M.
C. A.'s SocIal Gatherings, etc. 83.60 per Dozen: 35 cents each, :It' ordered by mail.
¥ir A. full Oatalogue of our other publications sent em request.
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76 East Ninth St., New York.
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BICLOW " MAIN,
FLAVOR

Meat,

Game

and

Randolph St., Chicago.

YOUR

Poultry Dressing with

BELL'S SPICED SEASONING.

the

own

�! �:!tge��:i �:i\r;�tc�f;.u�,?y������P;S:ltki�.1n

big one, and with a very droll smile bid him
to "run along home, and feed the boys,"

WM. G. BELL & 00

..

SOlA MlI.l.nf'TB. BORton. M'1I.88.

and PUEBLO. Free Reclining Chair Cars to and
trom OmCAGO, OALDWELL, HUTomNSOl.'il
and DODGE CITY, and Palace Sleeping CBJ'II be
tween CmCAGO, WICHITA and lIt1'rOH:ntSON.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
of Through Coaches. Sleepers. Free RecUnlns
Ohair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Carl
daily between CmCAGO, DES MOINES, COUN·
CIL BLUFFS and O:r.tAHA. with FREE Reclin
Ing Chair Oar to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.). and
between CmOAGO and DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas Olty and Topeka.
Splendid Dining Hotell
west of St. Joseph and Kansas Olty. Ezcuraiona
daily, with Choice of Routes" to and trom Salt
Lake, Portland, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
The Direct Line to and trom Pike's Peak, Mani·
tou, Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums, and
Scenic Grandeurs of Oolorado,

Via The Albert Lea Route.
SoUd Express Trains daily between Oblcago and
MlnneapoUs and St. Pa.ul, with THROUGH Re
cUning Chair Cars (FREE) to and trom those
points and Kansas City. Through Ohair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Sious
Falls via Rock Island.
The Fa.vorite LIne to
Watertown, Sioux Falls. the Summer Resorts and
Hunting and Fishing Grounds or the Northwest.

The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee o1f91'll
facilities to travel to and trom Indianapolis, Oin
clnnati and other Southern points.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders. or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket 01llce, or add.reu

Directions for Making a Nice Dressing: Take one pint ot soaked
bread, aBd season with two teaspoonfuls ot salt and BELL'S POULTRY
SPICE to suit the taste (on account of the purity, not more than a table
spoonful to the dressing tor an eight-pound turkey), also one tablespoonwill

and the President

took Tad's little brown hands in his

AND

Gbica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

:lJ:(cluding Lines East and West of the Missourl
River.
The Direct Route to and trom cmCAGO,
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among its stockholders.

.Larger dividends will be paid after 1893. Send
for particulars to
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"Father! father! can't I

those poor, cold, hungry boys home
with me whenever I want to? Isn't it our

bring

into

W�arantee to.deliv!!"91Jf Co�ee 8CALDINC
HOT, at any station Wlthm 100 miles of Boston.
for Price List and particulars, and keep till

Purchases and Rents Central busi
ness Real Estate in Large Cities,

1lptonJ,x!

just

crossing
bowed, eyes
yard,
to the ground, talking earnestly with Mr.
Seward, as they walked to the Depart
ment of State together.
He cried out

government

-JI'OB-

SOOIETIES, MEETINGS, OOFFEE PARTIES,
FAIRS, AND EVERY OCOASION.

QUARTERLY-

his

door-for

with head

once:

But

case was

Relieves

refused to let them

indignant boy spied

to him at

N-ew Orleans.
'D C.

Washington,

JOSEPH TETLEY & CO.

later, the clergyman,
Hill," where
saw Rough, andjoyously

pocket, pulled out a penny, and
gave it to the dog with the command,
"Rough, fetch a loaf." Rough, with the
penny in his mouth, went to the nearest
bakery, made it clear that he wanted some
bread, and soon came trotting back to the
crowd. The clergyman broke off a mor
sel, gave it to Rough, and stood by while
the
dog munched it.
Suddenly the
clergyman exclaimed, "Rough, I believe
that bread is poisoned." .Out the dog spvt
the piece, and the crowd cried "Bravo I"
There was no longer doubt as to the true
ownership, and, to the shame of the
drover, the dog trotted off at the minis
ter's heels.-Illustrated Christian. Weekly.
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the

in one-haJ1' and

Chicago.
Chicago.

.

on

father.

charity

Boston.

-

ran

and

his mother

with the children.

asked

into

KITCHEN

Brooklyn.
Philadelphia.

a

mind of

white hair, soft and wavy,
And the furrowed face
Have escaped the homely setting
Of the dear old place-

House "such

·favorite with the

S�ld

you prove ownership?"
the officers.
'I'hat put the minister in

Though the

bringing

a
as

can

Keeps through busy years the picture
Ot that summer day.

cook

was

No. I Quality
..
2

to go to "Cattle

up, and the

to catch the lesson,
Smooths her frown away,

with

�og,

I

against him. The drover said that he had
owned Rough for years; the minister held
to it that Rough was the very Rough he
hr d raised. Two policemen. came running

Mabel, quick

monstrated

III

in

'No

drover, refused to give the dog
Of course
up, and there was a dispute.
the drovers were in sympathy with their
fellow, and the clergyman found the odds
master,

Grandma smiles as fretful Mabel
Taps the dewy groundAnswers softly, "Why, then, Mabel,
Turn half-wo:y around!"

Both the steward and the

gnef
collie,

of Norfolk

hIS pet
and there
the family, for Rough,

the drovers were,
laid claim to him.

by."

THE WHITE-HOUSE
1862.

ml�se�

happening

"Yes. that's true !" sighs weary Mabel,
While before her eyes
Thoughts of churning, baking, ironing,
In confusion rise.

Beauty's golden

a

grown folks as well
Some nine months

warm.

"Wood and sky and stream are
As could e'er be found,
But I never have, in summer,
Time to turn around �"

much

the lost

"What a lovely day!" and grandma
Looks from tree to sky;
gone

Nllw York.
New York.

-

in Wide Awake.

S.,

clergyman
�..
"ear

England,

Mabel, with her broad hat swinging
From one strong, brown arm,
Pushes back the damp locks clinging

one
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Than the

THE WORLD GROWS NOTHING FINER.

A TRUE DOG STORY.

in the kitchen doorway,
Mabel, on the grass,
Watch the shadows swiftly flitting
As the robins pass.

summer seems more

less than

-

OU1·s."-M.

was

Grandma,

"Every

no

Mr. Lincoln remarked that the "ldtchen

empty boat.

To her forehead

and

They

boys were sitting with Tad on
the lower step, cracking nuts and having
a "�tate Dinner."

River, flashing back the sunshine
Where the lilies float,
Rocks with tempting, swaying motion
Mabel's

meeting,

ever brought to America.
have superseded I'll growths in the market
of Great Britain. Guaranteed absolutely pure.

The most exquisite

ten small

LILLIAN THOllIPSON.
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AND

TEAS

hour, Mr. Seward said,
they passed through the yard on their
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and you may be. sure that he was the
cynosure of all eyes. A great many plans
for his capture were discussed, but none

HOW TO BE HAPPY.

Do

something

for

somebody, quick!

'W1ul�l

TheHom«

-

Who is this

without being
Why

to him.

to his own room

1it

an d

view,
As he

was

d rew

a tt en t'IOn

.

OUI

and reared

born

knew how to

one.

naughty.

sent to the

pantry half

hour

an

by his Aunt Matilda, to bring her a
piece of citron for the cake. He could
not find the citron, but he found a jar full
of cinnamon-sticks and a dish of plum-jam.
arid he has been enjoying himself very
much, mdeed.. He left the door only a
ago

a

the shark.

having thrown

After

he selected another
·

others,

and with

a

a

larger

stick of wood

rammed:

man's

hand,

back and sucked it in.

swamoff,

as

usual,

to

The shark then

the side of the

d,ifficulties
NO

ves-

SINGER,

-sel and then below us, was apparently
rising again in expectation of another fish,

blind rage and

His
to

struggles

behold,

as

and contortions

were

SHOULD
I

terrible

but

as

untrlIt 'ceased

altogether

.

.

get

room

without

he look

if he heard

as

a

noise

one,

What noise is it?
lt is the sound of his Aunt Matild.a's

fo�tstep.
catche's him,

If his Aunt Matilda

what

will she do?'

She w1.).1

spank

him.

Is that the best

thing

any

difficulty

with the

throat

or

vocal

HENRY W. BLAIR.

that could

happen

to.him?
It is,

aad

I

uf seases of" bron
ness. sore
bronebttta.and
ellial or cHtarrlu�1 nature, and are so ton e In character,
that we belleve they will also prove of great benetlt in
the new epidemic 80 rapidly spreadlng,
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Price, 60 Cents.-!ll Druggists.
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in a pudding, with safety, is better than a
whole stick followed by di�aster and
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Ihow for
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especially If

seen, he will either have a bad headache
and go to bed, or will run away to
he
is 'not, quite sure which.

afthis moment?
Becau'!e p.e does hear

EVER

-

.

Dot alh or other

WHO HAS

THE

USE

O • .&.JDS.B

lillY otaer let In the mArket at Ie.. Ulan

Over600NewEnglandclergymenandlluhllc�peakers
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What wtllCharles do now?
to his

ANY PERSON
TO

disappear.

ACTOR,

have commended the troches in the stronzest

The

tobacco had killed him.-Forest and Stream.

OR

cords.

he

swam, or was carried by the current,
away from us, his struggling grew gradu�-less
"''':1

use

have

he darted here. and there in

vomiting blood,

SPEAKER,

ocnASION

...

can

and

of the throat and lungs
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eDt .tylel of ..... hltaDd. Th1a let I. ot 1011. oak.

H., Oct 14,1889.
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down three

If he

N.

DOLLAR

-

fend elMwb.re for Ie •• tb_ .H ....

down into its

when the nicotine commenced its work.

lamp chimneys and a molasses
jug, and then stepped right into the keg of
pickled cucumbers and sat down in it. He
upset the keg-In getting out, 'and thettoor
is aU covered with cucumbers and vinegar
and molasses and broken glass, so that �t
is not·pl asant to walk on.

MANCHESTER,

1 have used Dr. Warren's Wild

as
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I. OUR

that he sends this voluntary testimonial:

I

chewing tobacco, nearly

OUR
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I

the

VALUE

BETTER

MUCH

lor your mODey than an;y .1mU&r lao ...
lD New England.
1.

.

open, for fear some one should
come, so the pantry was quite dark, and
in stepping down from the shelf he knocked

crack
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I

Wild CherrlTJ and Sarsaparilla
fish, I
TROCHES,
than

over ten small

little

HEN RY W. B LA I R,

The dlstlnp:ulshed New Hampshire Senator, author of
the Natlf)nal Educational bllland many other measures
has received so

Cherry
large
Troches for
years, testing
,several
belly, and Sa�;;aparil!a
their effiCIency and healing power under the
pressed its throat together again. He severest conditions. I consider
th�se troches a
held it ready to throw, and as the shark
MEDICAL MIRACLE. They relieve at
on�.
came up , anxiously looking for his fish he
They work, a permanent cure when cure IS
tossed it to him, and as it barely
THE
CURE
BLOOD, and
touch:d -possible. They
the water the shark turned over on Its when the blood is healthy coughs, colds, and all
roll of

as a

What has he done?

as

have .uperior clatma on ;your pat
b;y reason of our «1vtq you

ron ..e

����b:�e��%-���hO: :!: ��untrymen,

on

fisherman, he
deal with his inveterate foe,

pilot's apprenticeship

a

by auy
does he not wish to be seen?

was

we

Wei

·

can run

looda

were so regular that· Mr.
seemed impatient when the regu
larity was broken by a little delay.
saw that our pilot had
some ultimate

1;tICHARDS.

seen

tht'im critically, and oompare them'llfitll
sold at the same prieM by our
Dompetitol'l, you wfll acknowled«e tIla'

fact,

"this coast, and had probably served his

Becaus= he has been

He

in

and,

Shark

boy?

that he

it down.

gobble

purpose of COM
If you lnapeet

for the sole

PA.RISON, feeling that,

the intervals

·

What is Charles doing?
He is looking out of the pantry.
Why does he look out?
Because he wishes to see if the coast is
so

aotdce

specially got up for the oooaplace these goach before ;your

We

110n.

little distance clear of the vessel the

o hi
l
jee t ill

This is Charles.

clear,

and not

a

OFFERINGS,

TEN EXCELLENT

Such IU we .ell eTelT da;y, and call be
found at our .tore at all tlmel, ...4
bouCht In any quantity you may delfre,

ing overboard one of the snappers we had
recently caught, and as the current carried
shark would

CHARLES.
BY LAURA G.

Liberal House Furnisher••

the' native pilot every now and then throw

it

Missionary.

B. AI Atkinson & Co.

I

practical within our limited
means.
The engineer suggested that if
the shark would give him time he would
forge a proper hook and chain, but, as the
shark was unable to give him a guarantee,
he abandoned the project.
While we were thus talking, I noticed

tired
With, p'1a.y, little girl ?
Weary, di.i!couraged and sick?
rll tell you the loveliest
Game in the worldDo something for somebody, quick;
Do something for somebody, quick!

Are you

j.

appeared

Are you almost disgusted
With life, little man?
I will tell you a. wonderful trick
That will. bring contentment,
If anvthing caDDo something for somebody, quick;
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Washington Street,
Corner Common Street.

A' SHARK
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short time
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

BY TOBACCO.

had

caught

of small snappers, from ten to
inche" long, and we were having
mess

a

nice

thirty
a

real

go:od time. We han not fished very long,
however, before.a large shark put in an
appearance and stopped our sport. We
first knew of his presence by his greedy
snapping off of the fish from one of my
neighbor's lines, having followed it up

�'(W�l'i �F'(�,qr(::' ;7r:N.

in

our lines and commenced to pay
attentions to the shark.

He was
teen feet

our

fellow, about fif
long, and he kept swimming
round about the vessel, sometimes on the
top of the water and sometimes deep below
us, but always at a respectful distance.
His reddish-brown body could be plainly
seen through the tl'ansparent green water,
a

monstrous

"By a thoroujl:h

knowledl!"e of the natural1aw8 which
tbe op .. rlltlolls of dljleotlon and nutrllioD, and
.

a
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many beavy doctors' bills.
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from the bottom. He executed this per
formance several times, and then the
snappers stopped
even a nibble could
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SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

MAINE.-Hallowell,

First

'

Baptist; Oceanville,

Baptist.

HAMPSHIRE.-Concord, South Congre
gational, Juaior ; Great Falls, First Baptist.
VERMoNT.-Barre, "First Presbyterian; North
Wallipgford, Unionj South Wardsborough,
Oongregational; West Randolph, First Congre
NEw

tiOD'a:1.

Reformed

M-AssAcHUBETTs.-Cambridgep0l't,

Episcopal; Merrimacport, First Baptist.
CONNECTICUT.
Burlington, Congregational;
Killingworth, Congregational; Norwich, First

Hoosick, First Baptist; Independence, Seventh
Day Baptist; Melrose, First Presbyterian; Os
wego, St. Matthew's English Lutheran; Southold,
First Universalist; Stephentown Centre, Free
Will Baptist.
NEW JERBEy.-Belmar,

Presbyterian; West
field, Presbyterian.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Amity, Methodist Protes
tant; Berwyn, Great Valley Baptist; Bradford;
Brownsville, Second Methodist; Butler; Harris
burg, Olivet Presbyterian; Northumberland,
Presbyterian; South Easton, Grace Evangelical;
Toughkenamon, Presbyterian ; Wallingford,
Presbyterian Chapel; Watsontown.
DELAwARE.-NewclLstle, Presbyterian; Ocean
View, Ocean Presbyterian.
Onro.i--Lordstown, Disciples; Troy, First
Presbyterian.
VIRGINIA,-Jumbo, Mount Olivet Methodist.
KENTUCKY.-Louisvil1e Central Presbyterian.
MICHIGAN.-Augllsta; Fenton, Presbyterian;
Lawrence, Baptist; West Bay City.
INDIA'NA.-Union City, Presbyterian.
'

Ir.r.rxotso--Oraville.
WISCONSIN.-Lone

Rock, Congregational;
Bangor, Pres'iyterian ; Milwaukee, Church of
Cbrist; Portage, Presbyterian.
MINNESOTA.-Dundas; Fulda, First Presby

noble
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PRONOUNCING P':�}tfL BIB L E

The only Prcnounetng ParalJl!l Blbte. 1i't1illi O@w plil.t@,s, And now fot tbe drst time ol1'ered to Bible
Awent •• No suchJl.ld as PronnUDCllnlt'i'est bas ever been offered to Bible Canvassers before. Every
Ilr()per name In thelwhole Bible Is properly pronounced. Massive in size, magnificently Illustrated addl.
tlonal tnatter In great variety.
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Send

ror

liberal. Those first In the field will rellY the Rft.rvest.
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GLORIOSA IS THE GLORY OF SPRING DRESS. IT
is the pride of the early season-the rising sun of
Dress Goods. Last year the advent, this year the per
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more

than

they commonly
receive. Race riots in the South, for instance, and the
most brutal forms of duelling are rarely referred to by
the pulpit or press Or platform with adequate emphasis
in that part of the nation. In the great cities of the
North municipal misrule under the domination of the

large

saloons is not often discussed with sufficient boldness
and

intelligence by the pulpit. Sunday laws are tramupon, gambling is licensed, the social evil is left
almost unrebuked, in quarters where applied Christianity
ought to revolutionize the present feeble fashions of the
pled
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religious activity.

Biblical truth is

COME TO

that is to say, is the

evane;elical denominations agree. A denial of
the deity of our Lord, or of the inspiration of the Scrip
tures, or of the necessity of regeneration, is heterodoxy,
because contrary to biblical truth as interpreted by age
in which

after age of discussion.
2. Can a church. maintain constantly a revival spirit? A
revival Spirit may be constantly maintained by the

spirit consists in a desire to rescue
arid the guilt of it, and this is,
or should be, the constant, supreme mood of every Chris
tian. Special revival measures, if kept in constant activ
ity, would, of course, soon grow monotonous; but
aggressive religious activity may take many appropriate,
forms and keep the fire on the altars of the church con
stantly bright. Pray..-meetings are continuous in the
churches, and ought always to be full of the revival
spirit. There should no sermon be delivered that does
It is the glory of
not make religion a personal matter.
the American church that it has cultivated practical
men

for that

from the love of sin

religious aggressiveness as no State church has ever done
in equal degree. All preachers should be in some sense
evangelists, and all church-members should be ready to
engage in conversation on personal religion with the
religiously Irresolute.
3. What are the chief hindrances to the revival spirit? Un
belief, doctrinal indifference, worldliness, secret sins,
absorption of the church in secular affairs, are among the
chief obstacles to revivals. Any form of preaching that

does not make

a

broad distinction between the converted

and the unconverted hinders revivals.

will in
of

no

brains,

not

a

very

to

me

I

You shall not be lost for want

wise cast out."

yet for having
frequent fault.

too many,

nor

though

that

is

"Oh," says one, "I may not be obscure or eccentric,
greatness of my sin that keeps me ba-k."
Let us read, "Him that cometh to me I will in no wise
cast out."
If he had been guilty of seven murders and
all the adulteries that have ever defiled mortal man, yet
if he but come to Christ,-mark, you have to come to
but it is the

Christ-"him that cometh to

me

I will in

wise cast

no

out."

have

"I

all my
to the end of the

come

Want two

worn

out; I am good for
and years in sin; I

days
chapter;

with

Come

having."

am

along
sticks, do you?

you, you
Never mind,

I

am

not worth

fag-end of life.
come along; my

Lord will receive you if you are a hundred years of age.
Another says, "I am worse than that, for, though I am
I have resisted the Spirit of God. I have been many
years troubled in conscience. I have tried to lock it all
up; I have stitled every godly thought." Yes, yes, it Is
a very sad
thing, but, for all that, you can make a dash

old,

at it and

"I

am

come.
He cannot cast you out.
afraid I have committed the unpardonable sin."

If you come to Jesus, you have not, I know, for him that
cometh He will in no wise cast out. Thou canst there

unpardonable

no

sin.

Come

along

.

DAY.

right faith. ] u a broader application of the word ortho
doxy, it may be defined as that system of religions belief

churches,

touched,

"Oh, sir, you don't know me." Perhaps I don't. I
one of these days.
"It won't be much pleasure to
you, for I used to be a professor and I have gone back to
the world, wickedly doing all manner of evil things."
Though there were seven apostasies piled on one another,
still it stands, "Him that cometh to me I will in no wise
cast out." Whatever the past, whatever the present,
backslider, come to Christ, for it standeth true, and there
.are no exceptions, "HOO that cometh to me I will in no

280·281

BY REV.

COOK.

orthodox;

little

a

may

279

1. In your opinion, what is orthodoxy? Orthodoxy of
religious doctrine means harmony with the holy Scrip
tures.

us

with you.

Minister of the
BY JOSEPH

may think

some

fore have committed

For the Golden Rule.

OF THE

and

needed methods of

For The Golden Rule.

QUESTIONS

eccentric,

yet, for all that, Jesus says, "Him that cometh

"Oh," says another,
nothing; I have spent

to

MPo
n:utlJe&¥tsn.rn, Sot4r�h�����ii�!::� J;ln����:6��d�r�

very

capital can never be satisfactorily adjusted except by the
application of the golden rule. My impression is that
schools like that of Mr. Moody in Northfield and Chicago
for the education of laymen for religious work are highly
important, and are not likely to become in any mischiev
ous sense rivals of the churches or of the theological
seminaries. Far more money ought to be put at the .dis
po sal of our Young Men's Christian Associations. The
movement represented by the Young People's Societies
of Christian Endeavor is yet capable of great enlargement,
Above all, the home missionary associations
should have their support generously increased.
Chris
tianity ought to have daily newspapers of its own.
House-to-house visitation, as suggested by the National
Evangelical Alliance, is one of the most useful and most

Ourselves, .Mi�8 L. A·. Wallingford.
wbat to Teaoh Junior Christian Endea.vor Societies,
)[rs. Alice
Scudder.-Rum on the CoogO.-A Good

Living

COP[ES, FIVE CENTS.
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sion to the

BY

PUBLISHING

SINGLE
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particular churches, aver nobody"? If "nobody" comes to Christ, He will not
religion, lax, un scriptural, cast him out. Come along with you, you anonymous
lukewarm liberalism, constitute an atmosphere in which individual, you that everybody else forgets. "I am so very
revivals do not easily originate.
odd," says one. Well, I am odd, too; but, dear friend,
4. To what new jields ought Christianity to be applied in however odd we may be, though we may be thought

CLARK, Editor.

RULE

23,

Denominational

[Prepared eapeclally

JESUS.
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SPURGEON,
Metropolitan Tabernacle,

for this paper

by

its

London.

representative

in

London.)

Christ will not die in vain. His Father gave Him ali
his disciples to be His reward, and He will have
everyone of them.
The
come to me."
strain them all to
cometh to

"All that the Father

Almighty

What is it to

come

no

to

Christ

He Himself says, "Him
wise cast out."

come.

I will in

me

giveth me shall
shall sweetly con

Christ?

Well,

that

to go to

anybody
hope. Are

is to leave something else.

Leave every other
you trusting to anything else? Leave it. Come and
trust in Christ, for this is the only way of salvation.
It means, too, to trust Him.
He is

Him to

a

I don't feel fit."

Saviour,

"HOO that cometh to
If I

me

I will in

no

wise cast out."

were

and say, "I have not got my black necktie on or my bp8t
waistcoat." No, I should be out and down the fire
escape.

Why, then,

do you talk about fitness?

Saviour; that is His business. Come and trust
If you could save yourself you would
you.

a

Saviour.

let Him

come to

save

Now that Christ has set up to be
you.

Him, next,

means to

follow

a

For The Golden Rule.

Him.

sin, whatever it is. He will give you the victory over it;
He will make you holy.
You must take HOO to be your sole confidence, bend
to His command, take Him to be your Master and Lord.
Will you do that? If not, I have nothing to say to you
except that he that believeth not shall perish without

there

"I should like to come, but
all unfit, just as you are.

come

waked up in the middle of the night with the
cry of "Fire!" and should see a fire-escape at the win
dow, do you know, I don't think I should keep in bed

THE WORK

If you trust in Him and obey Him, you leave your will
in His hands, take Him to be your Master and Lord, as
well as your Saviour .. Christ has come to save you from
sin, not in sin. He will therefore help you to leave your

hope.

another,

Then

save

not want

To

wise cast out."
"Well, sir," cries

If you will not have God's remedy, the only one
there remaineth nothing for you but blackness

is,

and darkness for

Again,

ever

and

ever.

To understand the wonders of divine grace we must be
recipients of them. To realize the wonderful del h'-

the

of the Divine

Protector,

ful of the vicissitudes and

Universality
"HOO that cometh to

CHAPTER VI.
No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper ; and every
tongne that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt con.
demn.-Isa. 54: 17.

erances

notice the

OF SUPPRESSING VICE.

of Christ's

me

I will in

Purpose.
no

wise cast

Granted that he comes, that is all.
Does one say, "111m a very obscure person;

we

must be made miud-

dangers that surround our
lives. To fully comprehend the blessedness of any
out." promise in God's word, we must be placed in such a position as to be overshadowed by it. As the thirsty and
I am· weary traveller can best appreciate the refreshing draugbt

THE
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from

spring bubbling up from beneath the
wide-spreading tree, so the child of God,
to fully realize and appreciate the "Blessed are ye" of
our Saviour's beatitudes, must occupy the
particular
places in life which are peculiarly encompassed by them.
the

cool

shadow of

"Blessed

are

ye, when

men

I shall be

meaningless to one
praise. Yet, to the

Each
For

Master, who is
assailed, maligned, ridiculed and reviled by the gossip
of
the
in
there
is
indescribable
mongers
day,
something
the peace and rest which this text brings, while the cup
of rejoicing overflows, even in the midst of affliction, by
when

And

and be

So, after

God's

of

care

backed by the malicious assaults of unscrupulous writers,
to ruin my good name and reputation, I desire each one

presented here is to more clearly
delivering hand. Verily, "It is better

to trust in the Lord than to

put confidence in man."
Assault and abuse of the individual is the indirect

method of

crippling

efforts for

our

good.

In 1873 the

moral assassin sent his anonymous assaults upon me to
members of Congress at a time when to assail me was to

the passage of a most important bill.
the wrath of man was made to praise God,

endanger
also,

their true character in their malicious attacks

revealing

upon me, the

good

Here,
for, by

opponents of this laudable measure cemented
in favor of the bill.

together

men

monstrous

libels

that "the mails

that did not

were

were

to

In the same year
in newspapers, charging
tampered with," "letters opened

printed

that I

formerly kept a gam
books," and later that I
had grown rich as a "blackmailer" and "swindler," that
I was a "fraud" and "perjurer," and it would be hard to

bling

belong

me,"

saloon and "sold obs-ene

say what these

blackguards
charged against me in their

and moral assassins have not
wrath and malice.

For

sev

enteen years this kind of opposition has confronted us at
every step taken in this work, but I have been thus far

delivered out of th s hands of my enemies by divine
providence. My enemies have not been permitted to
triumph over me, because I have trusted in the Lord and
pinned my faith to the precious promises of His word.
Let others scoff and doubt if they will; I cannot. It is a
fixed fact that God sUI'ely cares for us.
After the act of Congress referred to had become law,
certain members of Congress suggested that there should
be some one designated especially to enforce it, where
upon I was commissioned by the Postmaster-General a
special agent of the Post-office Department, which posi
tion I have held since March, 1873.
The vigorous enforce
ment of this law not only effectually checked the nefari
ous business throngh the mails, but it speedily aronsed
the wrath of those whose bnsiness

was

thus interfered

with.
1873 and

Dnring
of about

a

a

part of 1874 I secnred the conviction

dozen of the' most notorious offenders

the mail.

While
letters

some

of

these

cases

were

through
pending,

frequent occurrence, and my
footsteps were dogged by those seeking opportunities to
assault me. Attempts at brihery failing, more desperate

threatening

were

of

methods were resorted to.
Two brothers, arrested March

2, 1872, were Indicted,
!Jeneral Sessions,
New York. Their mother, accompanied by the wife of
one of them, called at my house in Brooklyn, the night
before their trial, and both told a most pitifnl tale of
and

were

to be tried in the Conrt of

poverty and destitution because of the

arrest of

these

worked npon my sympathy that I gave
them all the money I had with me,-some ten or fifteen
dollars,-telling them that I would rather contribute to
two men, and

their

They
next

so

have justice fail in these two cases.
proposed that I should not go to conrt the
day. I replied that I was subpoenaed, and if absent

support than
then

from court would be liable to

a

fine of

$500.

very coolly proposed to pay this fine for
remain away from court and allow the

charged.
friends

They departed

were

with my

me

They

then

if I would

men

to be dis

charity,

bnt; their

convicted and sentenced the next

day.

thee,

come

For
I

until the
small

are one

They

BY

MEXICO.

EATON, CHIHUAHUA,

yellow ticket, printed

a

in

Spanish,

of

"Hidalg? Market,

-,

for the sale .ot gram

License No ..-.

dunng one day.

Price,

ten

I
,

name 'and dated at Parral ,
It is filled out with the writer's
.'

I

six years ago.
The city dates back three

'I

silver mines

began

centuries, when its rich
but
by the Spaniards'
.'

to be worked

.

.

.

of Its
the enterprise of
�ne
a new market, built of stone and

ished,

for

a

has grven It
Germa.n residents
There the
Iron.

small

and the booklet

contatning it was offered for sale
hearer silently reached out his hand

at five

cents, many a
with the money, and tucked the Gospel away under his
When the stock of St. Lnke's
serape for future perusal.

Gospel

was

reduced,

it

the other

easy to create a "rnn" upon
by the same method of reading
was

evangelists
portions of the fascinating history of Jesus. The
crowd was constantly changing. Some felt little interest,
and passed on; others could not tarry long, because of
their bnsiness; a few stayed for honrs; many went away
to get money, or to bring friends to hear, and soon
aloud

retnrned.

permit public worship in
the streets or squares, we may expedite the sale of our
merchandise by reading and explaining the contents of
Althongh

the law does not

the volnmes.

hymns

that

In this

are so

full

On the return from

way
of the

we even

sine; the Christian

gospel.
Parral, the diligence,

mules, left the gay plaza just

as

the clock

drawn
was

by six

striking

For some distance our way was lighted by a flam
ing torch of tarred rope; but when fairly out upon the
lonely road, the light was extingnished, and the stars
became our only torch-bearers. The Mexican driver and
his assistant were heavily armed. For the first twenty
miles the writer was the sole passenger; and his feeling'
were not wholly tranqnil when the assistant stationed
himself upon the step, thrust his head in at the window,
and with his breath already laden with the fnmes of alcohol,
begged the foreigner to "treat" him. Failing in this, he
next talked familiarly about the successful sales in the
market, thus intimating his knowledge that in place of
the heavy books carried up, his passenger must have
considerable money. At length he got inside, slipped
down on the floor, and subsided into a drunken sleep.
Where we changed mnles all the seats were taken, and
the writer was wedged between two women.
They
were very polite in tendering him cigarettes and a "pull"
at their wine-bottle; and as there were other travellers
o! like mind, the ccndttion of the closed coach can be
ten.

I

.

gentle
fee, are allowed to display their
little stocks of bread, fruits, and vegetables. The officer
in charge, being applied to for permission to sell books,
was eqnal to the occasion, and at once issned the above
ticket. The singular felicity of his choice was accidental,
for he probably was not acquainted with the parable of
the sower, and he certainly did not care for "the good
seed of the kingdom." Bnt that same officer is now a
Christian and a lay preacher.
In the midst of the venders, npon a table, were arranged
the prettily bound copies of the Scriptnres and other
books, tracts, and illuminated cards. Then the stranger
began to read from his books to the people who crowded
around. When the story of the Prodigal Son was fin
Mexicans,

their

in

printed

hid himself with

which

reads:

�nft��,?r

warn

New York.

So

Then all

savages fell upon the party. Our
the cart;mounted his horse, and

The Bible in the Market-Place.

Here is

enmity on the part of the priests.
penalties against those who buy
ignorant parishioners not to touch
offer Bibles

we

warned not to

are

buy of any person who does not produce a certificate from
the priest. Many have been forced to snrrender their
books to be publicly burned. But not all are so cow
ardly. Some wish to investigate; some have a hunger
for the "bread of life;" some will not allow their prop
erty to be destroyed.
Other enemies are encountered. When the Apaches
from the United States were raiding Mexico, one of onr
colporteurs was travelling in the mountains in company
with some pedlers, riding in one of the rear carts, and
leading his horse behind. Suddenly a band of painted

MISSIONARY ADVENTURE.

JAMES D.

REV.

his business had suffered.

from Madrid and London.

past and present and to-be
to thee, I give to thee.

OF

as

proprietor then begged a
ring, which was cheerfully

The

of "his

use

denounce feorful

of us, and
any book

me
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STORIES

went down.

for the

We encounter bitter

with thee.

give to
eternity,

sun

sum

paid him,

give

to feel that what is

show him God's

rejoice below,

Help me to stretch my hand and take,
Accepting for my Saviour's sake,
Even as those who up in light
Look hack and say, "The way was right."

and

shielded from death, delivered from the diabolical plots
and conspiracies to ruin me, sustained, even in the midst
of the united efforts of corrupt men, who have been

with

humorous and sarcastic way sets forth the

In another town, the writer, while going abont the
streets, stumbled into a cockpit, where the barbarous
A bench for the spectators
sport was in progress.
became his table; and he succeeded in diverting the
attention of all from the roosters, talking and selling

all with thee.

Whatever thou wilt

I look back I cannot but be

as

one

Until shall

for his mercy endureth forever."
than seventeen years of peculiar and

blessings upon my
deeply humiliated
because of personal unworthiness, and deeply grateful to
the Lord for His especial care and providence. In mention
ing a few instances of my personal experiences, where,
by an unseen hand, I have been forewarned of dangers,
efforts,

Are

...

more

marked tokens

thee,

I not

can

a

evils of that vice.

Assnred that He who guides my way
Is now what He was yesterday?
For past and present and to-be

cannot but unite with the Psalmist in his

loneliness,

"Praise the Lord

which in

unanswered prayer,

was

on

the railroad town, and in one day sold one hundred
of a tract entitled "Advantages of Drunkenness,"

Before that second sight I know?
And take the devious ways I meet
As pathways to tbe Golden Street,

in heaven: for

and

seemingly

discovered that the bottle had been overturned

copies

Sickness, disappointment, loss,

Was all with

bid to

we are

when I look back

And every size and form of cross;
For then the past I'll plainlv see

following,
exceeding glad: fnr great is your reward
so persecuted they the prophets which
were before you."
The heart refreshed by having some
great burden removed, some deliverance from impending
danger granted, or some threatened catastrophe averted,
or that has felt the healing, strengthening, uplifting
influences of the Holy Spirit bringing the precious prom
ises of God's word to lighten the stony pathway of trials
verse

glad,

In the gray of the morning, as we halted
crawled outside to stretch their legs, it

some

the seat, and its contents absorbed by the skirts of the
missionary's coat. In revenge, he went to the plaza of

JUNIA.

On all this crooked, mazy track,
For every burden, every caret

soul conscious of earnest effort for the

the command of the

imagined.
again, and
was

BY

shall revile you, and perse
of evil against you

for my sake," seems almost
for whom the world has nothing but

January 23, ISgO. [2]

BEFOREHAND.

manner

falsely,

RULE.
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some

cute you, and shall say all

"Rejoice

GOLDEN

I
I

scrambled ont of

making
companions.

for

ravine,

a

The Indians
had shot a man and some of the animals, and set fire to
snch things as they could not carry away, when a pursuing
some

of his

man

party appeared, drove them off, and pnt out the fires.
We lost only a few books. At another time on this same
long trip, t�e colportenr .narrowly escaped a �eadly
WIth
of tbe btg bears which abound III the
e�connter
o�e
Indians
Sierras.
an� bears are hardly more ,to be
B�t
feared than are some of his own conntrymen, who have
exhibited a ferocious passion against the "Protestant"
'.
threatemng hIS lif� WIth revolvers, or stonmg hIm! until
he had to flee by
a few armed rrlends,
guarded
b!
m�ht,
Th�nsands of COPl:S of the Scriptures have
.

....

.

ill

thl.S

sown IS

State

..

and
�f �hlhuahna;
Its harvest.

some

S?l�
b��ngram

of the

producmg
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YEZIDEES.

BARNUM,

D.

D., HARPOOT,

TURKEY.

Although this is the country where the Bible had its
origin, the great majority of the people know very little
about the Bible
are
are

or

the truths which it contains.

'I'hev

divided into many classes or sects. Some of these
Christian in name; Armenians, Greeks, Jacobite.,

etc., the descendants of those who accepted Christianity
in the

early

centuries of the

Christian Era.

At least

population are Mohammedans. Mo
hammed was born in Mecca, in Arabia, in the year 570
A. D. ; and his followers claim that he was a prophet,
and the greatest of all the prophets, greater even than
Christ, who was only a prophet, as thvy think. These
different classes of people remain separate and distinct.
They do not amalgamate. They have come down through
three-fourths of the

all the ages without mixing with one another.
Among the most singnlar of these classes

are

the

Yezidees, Or "Devil Worshippers," as 1 hey a -e fre
quently called. They live chiefly in Mesopotamia, and
their headquarters are in the region of ancient Nineveh.
These people say very little about their religion; for it is
secret, and they do not wish to have its principles made
kuown to others.
The majority of their own people,
even, do not understand its secrets. They greet the ris
ing sun, bowing to it three times, and offering a brief
invocation or prayer, and so by many they are considered
a branch of the worshippers of the sun.
The religion of the Yezldees, seems to centre chiefly
about Satan.
The reports concerning this belief do not
agree. It is said by some that they worship and honor
Satan so as to secure his favor, so that he need not harm
them, while they think that they have nothing to fear
from God, whom they never worship,
Another account
has been given me to-day by some of our brethren who
live among them; and it is this: Satan was one of the
chief angels; but, offending God, he was sent down to
hell, where he spent seven thousand years in mourning
repentance, filling seven l-rge jars with his tears. Upon
this he was pardoned and restored to heaven, God impart
ing to him a portion of His own snbstance, which is tire,
so

that he is

a sense

never

even more

glorions than before his lall. In
worthy of worship; but they

he, is divine and

menttor, his

Dame

lest he should

regard bimself

as

(3] January
insulted.

23,

ISgO,

THE

The

cock, which

priests carry about a brazen
is said to be a symbol of Satan.

image

of

thing

a
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He had gone too far on the downback now. He never once

out of his life.

hill road to think of

When the

RULE,

hates it

"We could both be

that he does

turning

kept busy; but Stephen
accomplish much."

not

so

.

"Shirks, eh ?"
priest visits a village, this image is set up in a room, and acknowledged that it was of his own will that he
"0 no, sir ; I don't mean to say that."
the people come to prostrate themselves before it, and had taken this downward course; he always argued
"But it amounts to that."
worship It, and put their offerings in a box by the side that he had been dragged down by circumstances.
The physician who came in response to the sudden
"Not just that. Some way Steve can't get hold of the
of it, so that, in form at least, it is a genuine idol, and
perhaps there is no injustice in speaking of the people as summons found a broken leg and a few bruises, but no right end of things. He has plenty of energy, but when
it comes to farm work, he does not seem to have any
idolaters. The image, they claim, was sent down from serious internal injury.
heaven.
"Young man," he said, "you may be thankful that you grip."
The doctor laughed at this explanation, and presently
These people are very shy about talking upon religious got off as well as you did."
"I don't know who I am to thank!" growled Stephen. he said, watching, as he spoke, the expression of the
things. Even learning to read is regarded as a sin
"Well, some people thank the Lord for favors; but I boy's face:
except for men of a certain class who are their priests.
"I have been thinking that perhaps when Stephen gets
They have a single copy of an ancient sacred book; but suppose a fellow of your calibre thanks himself that he
it is very carefully guarded, and no one from without is had the skill to fall and break his leg without doing well, one of you might be spared tv come into my office
see it.
So far as we kuow, the gospel has
impression upon them,' although they are in
great need of it. Through the prayers of Christians
may the way soon be opened for the preaching of the

allowed to

worse.

made

go

no

gospel

For The Golden Rule.

EXODUS.

lIY FAYE HUNTINGTON.

[SYNOPSIs.-After his father's death, while living with his
unele, John Heckman is led by a sermon on Ex. 4: 2, seriously to
a.k himself to what work he is called. His uncle dying Boon
alter, John returns to bis home, where he finds many evils needing
be be righted, botb on the farm and in the viUal(e. His brother
Stephen, who bas fallen into bad habits, leaves home in anger at
Johu's plan for paying off a debt to Colonel Parsons, but returns
later. At the opening of this chapter, his wrath bas just heen
roused again by John's susgesnou that he attempt to work bill
way through college, wbich both the boys were prepared to enter.]

"They could

of

full to

"I
see

not drink ot the waters of Marah."

am

not

sure

of that.

"Yes, sir,

Almost beside himself with rage, Stephen urged his
Alternately he set his teeth and raged

things differently."
no hope of

talk;

he is

more

will

fields,

"Maybe.

come to

perhaps
the point

Stephen plough?"
"Yes, but Stephen
"And have

came

was

ri&,ht

Well, it

was

only

in his belief that it

too late to make any-

apologetic
gruff, "Humph! Can't

hasn't much taste for

a

taste for it?"

The

farming."
question was

if you have not

a

taste

"Because it seemed to be my duty." John's tone imthat the one word "duty" settled it.
"Yours any more than Stephen's?"
"I cannot judge of Stephen's duty; I

I

am

only

sure

my own."
".\re both of you needed on the farm?"
It may have occurred to John that Dr. Watson
or

of

Stephen

can

get

a

yours, any way. A
will never do much

good strong grip

But

impression
a

Stephen

boy who
or

which his words
can

not will

were

take hold

succeed

left alone

on

might

have

of. thing
anywhere, and

again

a

he would

see

In all these weeks John had not been able to still the
questioning. He could not put the subject entirely aside;
it would come up. Mechanically he harnessed the horses
and hitched them to the plough, all the while absorbed
in the bitterness of his own thoughts. Was it simply the
power of the association of ideas that, as he put his hand
to the plough, with a chirrup to his team, there flashed
through his mind the words of his Master, "�o man,
having put his hand to the plough, and looking back, is
fit for the kingdom of nod"? And as quickly came the
response in John's inmost soul, "I will not look back; I
have put my hand to the plough." Yet, all the morning,
as he went round and round the field, he thought of the
bitterness of the life he had chosen. Once he stopped at
the spring at the lower end of the field for a drink, and
there came to him a scene which he had sometimes pictured in his mind, and he said aloud, "And they could
not drink of the waters of Marah, for they were bitter,"
and as quickly he recalled the context. "A�d he cried
the
unto the Lord
a?d
w�ters wer� made sweet."
As he resumed hIS work, he said, "I don t know where
the tree is that is going to make this Marah sweet , but I
suppose it will be shown me in good time,"
...

was

a great many questions; but he did not by word
look express any wonder, and replied to this last one;

asking

things

��:��e�7:�;�'n01!�l�e':stP:�h;!I��:id�,�nd

plied

mem-I

another evidence that he

was

you

a

on

your decision." The doctor said to himself as he passed
on, "I know to a certainty what he will say. I haven't
been watching those young fellows for nothing all sum
mer.
There'is good stuff in both of them, though Stephen
is badly warped, and, to my way of thinking', John is a
fight his own

as

for it?"

and his cheeks would flush with shame Jlust at the
ory. Was thls, then, the reputation he had made for

himself?

with

"Yes, I chose it."
"May I ask why you chose it

in the weary
back to him again and again,
.

year?"
not used

promising

grip

The evenhig before, he had met Dr. Watson, who called
out, "I hope you have not forgotten my proposition. 1
shall be up your way in a day or two, and shall ask for

"

question long;

.

was

a

r;t��

..

reckon."
weeks that followed it

here this

have not.iced

interested in the farm," declared John.
"Not even a sense of 'duty'?" and the doctor's eyes
twinkled as he stopped to let his companion down from
the carriage, though the boy could not see anything funny
in the conversation.
Dr. Watson's questions and suggestions awakened the
old ambition and the question that he thought he had
settled away back in the dear church at the old home,
and again in the silence of the long winter nights it came
up and insisted upon a hearing. He supposed he had
strangled and buried beyond thought of resurrection his
hopes and plans for study and a professional life, and
here they were .gain asserting themselves. True, he
had never thought of the medical profession, but, as Dr.
Watson said, a man might make a good physician though
he had no special drawing that way. A taste for the
science of medicine might develop with study, and here
was this opportunity thrust right in his pathway.
Might
he not have been mistaken as to the method by which he
could best help the family out of their difficulties? Could
he not do better work by and by if he were to leave home
now and let things run on as they might until he could
establish himself in a business or profession that would
pay better? Why should all his ambitions and hopes be
crushed out by this heavy burden? Joe and Stephen had
each in turn tried to carry it and had failed.
Could it be
carried by a boy?
The long hot July days slipped away, and the middle
of August had come. John had managed the haying
and harvesting with the aid of Col. Parsons's man, and
was now ready for a new enterprise.
At breakfast one
morning, he said:
"I must begln ploughing for wheat to-day. If you
help in,lifting Stephen, you will find me in the hill-

accompanied by a sharp look at the boy, who was now in
turn apologizing for his brother,
"No, I don't think I have a real taste for it; but I
make the best of it, seeing I have to do it
"Then you didn't choose farming as an occupation?"·

drinking?" and the reply:
know; I have not detected a.ny odor of
he had been, the fall has sobered him, I
tho t

sowing

to

do

and take up farming with more energy."
"I don't believe anything would ever make Stephen

The doctor did not seem to notice John's

tone, and responded

up later:
"Had he been

Stephen remembered

and
.

get

whether he likes it

they ought."

came

hut it

ploughing

ought
things to

John hastened to disabuse the doctor's mind of

any unfavorable
given him.

rode past the Heckman

replied

great way 011'; it seemed like words spoken through a tube.
"Carefully. 1 think this leg is broken."
"He is coming to. There! He has fainted again."
A neighbor had seen the fall, and, summoning aid,
sent messengers to tell the family and bring a physician.
In the gathering twilight they carried him home. They
thought he was unconscious, as indeed he was the most
of the time, and they were not very cautious in their
remarks. Stephen heard the low question of one who

"1 do not

�hey

"I did the most of it,"
John.
"I
to it, and I suppose things do not look as

wards he did not realize-he felt himself lifted, and
heard voices that sounded as though they came from a

liquor;

As

our

great deal about
animals are sick, and I
a

he has

as

he

doctor's office."

books."

only

the doctor asked:

"Who did the

a

"0 doctor!

bitter and rebellious than ever, and

invitation to ride.

He knows

in
more

smile.

an

rights. 1 will let John and Beth know that I am master,
and they will have to do as I say."
lIow it happened he could never tell; old Prince was
generally surofooted, yet some way he suddenly stumbled and fell, carrying his rider with him.
Stephen was
conscious of a quick, sharp agony, then-how long after-

doctor.

a

thought

that I should want that brother of

set

a

be

I don't know

but I have often

it,

fellow who can't

cheery
passion having "pent itself, he turned homeward,
"No, it is new; but I suppose you and John are too
riding more Slowly. He seemed in deep thought, as if he fine and
high-toned to read dime novels."
were making np h i- mind what to do; and presently he
"Oh, that is it! Well, suppose we wait until the docsaid through his teeth, "1'11 tlo it. I'll cut loose from them
tor comes; and if he says so, I will bring it without the
all this very night! They may just get along the best way
tongs."
1 hey can, aud [ will take care of myself!' I shall not run
But the doctor peremptorily forbade any reading
away; but [ will go in and tell mother that I am going,
the invalid; Beth might read to him bits from the
and I'll go l" 1t might have been a tender thought of by
that he would bring up the next day. But
his mother that caused him to waver in his determina- daily paper
soon there came a morning .when he said:
lion, but I think it was the recollection of the fact that
"Now if you behave yourself first-rate to-day and sleep
he had no money that settled the matter, for he was not
well to-night, I will bring you a book to-morrow, and
quite ready to take up the role of a "tramp." And after
another brief period of silence he struck his horse into a you may read an-hour a day."
That same morning Joh" had an errand which took
gallop, saying with even more determination than before,
"I'll not go. I will stay at home and hold on to my him in the direction of the doctor's route, and he accepted
his

of

things that make me think he has a taste for surgery."
"Humph! Maybe he would make a good horse
doctor," and again the doctor laughed, adding, after a
pause, "Well, I want you to think about my proposition
and let me know when you decide. I give ynu the first
chance. I have been thinking for some time about tak
ing a young fellow into my office. I am not at all sure

against you and Beth. Poor Beth is quite worn
inwardly, Or broke suddenly into wild audible ravings. out trying to please him."
lie raved at John,.at Beth, at Joe, at fate, at everything
"But you know he is suffering now, and hardly knows
In his way
and everybody excepting Stephen Heckman.
what he is saying; let us be hopeful."
man
was
a
most
treated
of putting it that young
cruelly
"I am glad you can be hopeful, I cannot; it is just a
individual. If he were not all that he ought to be, it
da,rk cloud without any bright lining."
was through no fault of his own; circumstances had
As the sufferlnz became less intense, Stephen began
made him what he was; had he been given half a chance,"
asking for something to read. He wanted a book from
he m!ght have been somebody; but it was too late now.
his room.
The absurdity of the thought that at twenty it was too
"I don't suppose it will hurt you to bring it to me; if
late to turn about and make a man of himself did not
you are afraid of contamination, you might take a pair
occur to him.
of tongs."
He rode on Ior several miles at breakneck speed, un"Why, is it greasy and dog-eared?" asked Beth, with
mindful of his weary horse. At length, the strength of
more

I think he would.

thought

when any of

You have not heard him

that.

give Stephen the chance!"
Stephen would like to study medicine?"

ever

if

"I have

horse forward.

Maybe Stephen

How would you like that?"
should like it! You are very kind to think
do not think I could be spared from home.

But if you would
"Do you think

brought trouble upon us all, and laid an additional burden upon your own shoulders, and no possible good has
been accomplished by your talking to him."

Marah.

study.
sir, I
it, but I

"0

could bear up under before."
Another time she said: "If you had only been
careful about making Stephen angry,-it has

CHAPTER X.

John's

and

want to

thought that her cup of sorrow
overflowing. It was hard that with all their
struggle to get ahead this calamity should come upon
Added to the anxiety as to the result of the
them.
accident was the troublesome thought of the doctor's
bill and other necessary expenses; besides, the garden
which Beth had undertaken to cultivate, and the berries
which were put out in the spring, must be neglected; for
the care of the invalid was the first duty, and a very trying invalid he proved to be. Altogether Mrs. Heckman
felt that the burden was indeed a very heavy one. 1
When John said, "0 mother! don't feel so; some good
must come out of it," she responded in the midst of her
moaning:
"If I could see any possible good to come of it I would
not complain, but it seemed as though we had all we

Q)ur Serial.

MODERN

get you out of this, you don't
country like mad."

around the

Poor Mrs. Heckman

was

among' them.

A

Now if I

racing

I

[To

be

eontluued.]

THE
the heart in the word.

(n) The Spirit makes
soul, so that we not only
believe in Him and our minds perceive His
truth, but we take Him into our hearts, as
Christ
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2,

4. The fact that Simeon

2: 32.

light to lighteu the Geu
thy people Israel.-Luke

1. It is not known who Simeon was.
Some writers think he was the father of
that he

Gamaliel, others
Essene, living in
view

seems

the

2. God has

The latter

reasonable.

always had in the great

epochs of His church
whom He has

to

aged

an

was

Jerusalem.

more

advanced saints

some

revealed His

coming

kingdom.
3. We

are

told what kind of

a man

temple indicates that he was
sanctity of charac
appropriateness in

was an

manifests

hope, God

and

to God in faith

near

and

Himself,

upon them pours out His Spirit. Faith
has its rewards. To aged Christians who

have been faithful iu the dark hours of the

church, when other hearts have been cold,
the Spirit comes with precious power. (j)
But

more

Spirit,
honor,

than the

wh'ch all

consoling power of the
open-souled saints may

Simeon received

a

Lord's

God

revelation.

told him that in this life he should

see

the

blessing.

Christ,-a special

To

many God had granted the evidence of
Christ's coming, but to only a few that
should

they

children
but to

see

Him.

only

a

now gives His
blessings to come,

God

an assurance

of

make

few does He

that, they shall

the

see

it certain

blessing within

particular time. There were doubtless
peculiar qualities in Simeon's faith
which brought this particular blessing to
him.
(k) He was led by the Spirit. True
spirituality is the same in all ages. Mere
religiousness chooses what it would like
to do, and then asks God to bless its
choice; but spirituality lets the Spirit of
God choose for it, and then follows the
Spirit. Religiousness is seeking to have
God on our side; spirituality is putting

a

some

ourselves

on
God's side. Simeon gave
himself up to the leading of the Spirit.
(I) The Spirit revealed to him the fact of

Christ-He does the

same

now.

When

any soul surrenders his will to God snd
seeks only to please Him, then the Spirit
causes

that soul to feel the need of Christ

and to desire the fact of

Christ;

a

for

from heaven to bless human

Christ

came

souls,

and human souls

were

made for

and the eye were
made for each other. The Spirit of God
causes men to believe in Christ.
(m) The
Christ

Spirit

as

the

sunlight

led him to Christ.

When

a

man

yields to the Spirit of God, he soon
finds Christ; he has more than belief, he
has

knowledge

or

other,
read

to go to this

or

to the

discuss, but

Spirit,

The way
this way or the

experience.

to find Christ is not to

run

man

or

the

of such age and
ter that there was an
a man

the act.
5. Learn

other,

to

to surrender the soul

and He will reveal Christ to

a

suggestive lesson.

that Simeon took into his

The Christ
the

arms was

the real Christ.

Christ, but

infant

So the

manifestation of Christ which every be
only an infant

liever takes into his soul is

manifestation,

but

6. The

aged

praise to God.
a

and this manifes

real;

tation is to grow in
forever.

Sim

(a) He lived in Jerusalem. (b)
He
aged man. (c) He was a just
that
man,
is, a man of upright, honest,
moral character; (d) a devout mail, not
only upright, but spiritual, a man who
lived in communion with God; (e) a man
of faith; he believed the promises, and
had a personal trust in God; (I) a man of
hope, looktng for the immediate fulfllment
of the promises of the Messiah; (g) a man
of peace; his idea of the coming Messiah
was one who would bring consolation to
the troubled people of God. He thought
of Christ as the Comforter.
(h) He was
a man upon whom the Holy Spirit rested;
his spirituality and prophetic perception
were not the result of his religious nature,
or his superior culture, or his long expe
rience, but he was baptized with the Holy
Spirit; he was quickened supernaturally.
(i) Learn the lesson that to teach men
who are upright in life, devout in spirit,
and who amid spiritual darkness and strife
eon was.

all about them live

was permitted
parents brought

to take Christ when the

Him to the
GOLDEN TEXT.-A
and the glory of

in

e:x;perience

Christ.

PLE.
Luke 2: 25-35.

tiles,

mere belief in truth,
unrighteousness, but
the soul of the living

Christian life is not a
or a cold morality of

souls and lives

our

/

saint's soul

was

filled with

The

finding of Christ brings
Nothing so fills the
joy as any new manifes

shout to the heart.

human soul with
tation of Christ.
7. The

great

desire of the

aged

saint's

MANY

out

for these sunny windows which open upon
the cradle of Bethlehem, the home life of

Nazareth,

and the

Saviour.

For

sweet

angels

ing years and enter into the liberty of the
purely spiritual world. 'I'his is not an un
reasonable prayer for many of God's aged
saints when the answer to the greatest de

sire of their heartshas

come.

Salvation here has not the limited
of personal salvation to one man or
people, but refer- to the means of salva
tion for all people, the universality of the
condition of salvation, not only for "all
people," but·, all peoples;" not only for
S.

sense

the world at that

time, but for

all future

little

warmer

for the

light of the world, a light
Gentiles, was to do for the world

what human

cannot do.

reason

glory of Israel is that Christ
through them. God thus honored

10. The
came

them.
11. Simeon

prophesies about Christ that
Israel shall stumble, fall, and be

many in
lost, because of Him.

Thus it

Him shall

been and now

go

on

has

ever

is; many rejecting
and down in sin unto death.

Also

many receiving Him shall rise out of their
sins into anew, holy and glad life. Christ
condemns the soul which

rejects Him, and

the soul which accepts Him.
12. Christ is the sign of God, Immanuel,

saves

God with us; and there shall be conten
over Him, men will attack Him, op

tion

pose, misrepresent,

slander and

persecute
"

Thus it

Him.
13.

with her

glory

own

then, and

suffer,

is

now.

She shall not

see

eyes in her natural life the
kingdom; but her heart

of Christ's

shall be
sword.
come

was

Mary shall

pierced with sorrow as with a
Many of our greatest blessings

after

through

tears,

not because of

tears and in

spite

tears, but

of tears.

14. "That the thoughts of many hearts
may be revealed." Christ is the touch
stone of human hearts.
As loyalty to the

country reveals one's loyalty
country, so loyalty to Christ re
veals one's loyalty to God. To reject
Christ is to reject God, and to accept of
Christ is to accept of God. Christ is the

flag of

one's

to the

revealer of

our

hearts towards God.

test of the Christian life is
of Christ.

Chrlsttanity

our

The

treatment

all centres in

a

person, and that person is Christ.

I WOULD not wish to have my soulIn
own hands, for if it were, Satan would

or

the

upon our hearts than that of
of Mark. Our study to-day

is this incident of the little child in
the old

as

man

the

held Him in

arms and sang as a kind of swan
song
his Nunc Dimmittis.-Rev. W. H. Davis in

Monday Club Sermons.
This man was righteous and devout, look
ing fo,' the consolation of Israel: and the
Holy Spirit was upon him (v. 25). We know
nothing of him save what is told us here,
but we can write a pretty full biography
from just these few facts. First, he was a
righteous man. That means that he was

honest and
other

That

in all his

upright
Simeon
people.
he
is,
worshipped
.

.

.

under the influence of
He

for God.
There

ages.
9. Christ the

us

pictured for us this suggestive
sceneof the temple, when the King in com
mon, swaddling bands was first welcomed
to His own, and lifted to His royal place
in the centuries by the prophetic speech
and trembling hands of two old saints.
'l'herefore, the touch of Luke's Gospel is a

his

on

else has told

Luke has

a

stationed

been

no one

of the manger, the singing
and the shepherds. No one but

great temple,

had

of Jesus the

boyhood

story

a

who

was

dealings

was

also devout.
and

God

reverence

not

with

merely

a

lived

and love
moralist.

who boast of their

people
scrupulous honesty and uprightness, while
they never bend a knee to God, never
speak a word to Him in prayer, never ac
acknowledge Him as their Lord, never
think of pleasing Him. But Simeon was
are some

not that kind of

tried to

a man.

obey Him.

He loved God and

Simeonalsolookedfor

He believed the Messiah

Christ.

come, because God' had promised.
was expecting Him.
He did not

was

to

So he

neglect

have snatched it away, in the
of an eye, as the vulture does

we

seeing the Christ. It will
thing for any of us if we
have

Christ as

seen

duties, however, in watching for the
Messiah, but continued diligent and faith
ful all the while. It Is It good thing for

Spirit, and are willing to go where He
leads, thereby prove themselves to belong
But

God.

to

beautiful-this old
arms

man

picture
receiving

and

is very
into his

from the mother this infant Messiah.

Jesus had not

yet wrought

cle to manifest His

mira

single

a

He had not yet
spoken a single word of wisdom. He was
a
six
but
weeks old, borne
helpless infant,
in the mother'S arms. Artists, it is true,
circle of

paint

a

head

of

tures,

or

Him;

but there

the

deity.

around the

brightness

their

child Jesus in

show

about Him in

pic

light streaming from
was no such brightness

soft

a

He

reality.

not differ

was

children in His infancy,
nothing- remarkable about

edt from

other

and there

was

His appearance. Yet the Lord had told
this old man that this child was the
Messiah and he believed it without any
proofs. It was a beautiful faith. Think,
now, how much

Simeon

saw.

more we see

We

see

in Jesus than

His wonderful works,
We hear His

manifesting deity.

lous words of wisdom.

We

see

marvel

Him

on

the

cross, and behold His blood 1l0wing for
sin. If good old Simeon believed when
he

Christ

saw

much

more

helpless babe, how

a

as

reason

have

should

Surely we, too,

to believe!

we

receive

Christ,

whole heart to HiJ:n.- West
opening
minster Teacher.
our

us

also to be

waiting

about Simeon

Another

for God.

that

the

Holy
was on him.
He walked with God,
and God's spirit abode upon him, and

thing
Spirit

therefore the

was

good things

him

in

were

produced, by the Holy Spirit. This is the
secret of all true spiritual life.
All of us
may have this same communion with
heaven, and may have our thoughts and
lives
are

the

inspired by

the Divine

true believers in Christ

Spirit

in

hearts.

our

Spirit.
we

If

we

shall have

Then

we

shall

all .the time thinking over God's
thoughts, and our lives will be beautiful
and holy.- Westminster Teacher.
be

Waiting (v, 25).
trast to

What

singular con
The priests
through their

a

those about him!

continually going
mummeries; the Pharisees and Sadducees
were endlessly arguing; the multitudes
were superstitiously paying their tithes
and o1fering their sacrifices; Herod was
kept busy murdering his rivals; the Ro
mans were encroaching more and more on
the rights of the Hebrews. Simeon was
simply waiting, and he had good reason to
wait. See the next verse. "They also serve
who only sland and wait."-Sunday School
were

•

Journal.

It had been revealed unto him by the Holy
that he should not see death, before he

Spirit,

the Lord's Christ

lettest thou

thy
Literally,

(v.26). So
along

in his heart all

his

servant

Let free

depart in
thy servant.

to whom this life is

one

one

of toil and

bondage, and the other, one of
rest and liberty; and he waits for the day
of his emancipation-the true ideal of the
aged Christian's anticipation of death.
Abbott's Commentary.
Mine eyes have seen thy salvation (v. 30).
now I am ready to look death in the

And

face.

But,

after

all, how little of Christ's

salvation had Simeon seen!

Jesus'

won

derful words and works of love; the cross,
on which in His own body He bare our

sins; the sepulchre in the garden; His
dead; His ascension
into heaven; the wonderful pentecostal
resurrection from the

outpouring;
pel

the

proclamation

to the euds of the

it has been

during

of the gos

earth; and all that

the centuries to the

world and to individual souls-Simeon

saw

they are mani
fest to us.
How greatly our responsibility
with
increases
our
privileges.-Sunday
none

of these

things,

but

School Journal.
Which thou hast

since the

prepared (v, 31). Ever

preparing this
previous history of
the world, with its training of the Jews,
the education of the nationsl the experi
ments men made for themselves in r�ligion, was a preparing of this salvation.
But it was especially prepared in what we
fall, God

salvation.

had been

The whole

years. God had told him that he shou1d
not die until with his own eyes he had' vine salvation,

great hope

he

Now

peace (v. 9).
He speaks as

devil

out.

that

arms

The

(v. 2S).

a

pluck it

remember

Then he "eceived him into his
blessed God

seen

ever

must

we

yielding to impulses and impressions
is not being led by the Spirit. The Spirit
guides us through reason, the Word, and
the conscience, as well as through the
feelings.-Peloubet.
mere

had

any else will

Saviour. Death

Those who surrender themselves to the

had

nor

our

be a very
die before

And he came by the Spirit into the temple
(v. 27). "As many as -are led by the
Spirit of God, they are the sons of God."

the chick; but from the hands of God, to
whom I have intrusted it, neither the
Luther.

he would not die with

his

my

long ago
twinkling

sad

he believed

many-but

was sure

separated lives,-the one that of a little is a terrible experience to meet without hav
child, and the other that of an old man, ing Christ. We may have travelled over all
is worthy of a long and thoughtful look.
the world, looking upon all the wonderful
Always the eyes grow soft and the heart things of nature and beholding the noblest
glad whenever we read this second chapter works of art, but if we have not looked
of Luke. For in all the Gospels it is the
upon Christ as the Lamb of God we are
children's chapter, and all little people, not prepared for death. But when we
Christendom over, (and large ones, too, for have seen Christ we are ready to depart.
that matter,) bless the good Doctor Luke
Westminster Teacher.

world.

watch-tower, waiting for some great event ;
and the event had come, and he wished to
be liberated from the weakness of declin

not told how

God and

This temple scene, which groups together
the sunrise and the sunset of two widely

1890' [4]

23.

looked upon the long-promised Messiah.
Perhaps he had many years to wait-we
are

Matthew

servant
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heart had been realized, and he was ready
to go into the future life of the unseen

The expression used is that of

January

THE

LIGHTS ON

fact to the

Simeon took the infant Christ into his arms,
and Christ becomes a fact to us. The

an

BROUGHT INTO THE TEM

JESUS

a

RULE.

GOLDEN

have studied

so

far in the life of Jesus.

Only a salvation that was for all peoples,
classes, races and nations could be a di
The

success

of the

gospel

[5] January

THE

23, ISgO.

its meeting the wants of all "I don't like to hear any thing about mis
nations, is one of the strongest sions, or missionaries, or the heathen. It
proofs of its divine origin. This proof of is so dull and tiresome." I wonder if she
the gospel, given us by modern mis was a Christian woman, after all. I'm
sions, is alone worth to the churches just a Iitr le afraid she wanted to keep the
thousands of times more thaI} all missions angels' song all to herself, and had never
heard old Simeon's song, either, that the
have cost.-Peloubet.
was for all people to know about.
(Vs. 34 and 35). The whole prophecy salvation
I should feel so mean If I had a dime
may be thus paraphrased: Behold the Why,
Child is appointed by God to overthrow of yours in my pocket and kept it from
the hopes of many by disappointing their you! Don't you think we ought to feel
expectations of a temporal kingdom; He so, if we are not doing all we can to tell
will be a sign not universally welcomed the world that Jesus has come? So you
and accepted, but despised and rejected of see that the angels'. song and Simeon's
men: you, yourself, shall know the agony
song mean the same thing for us. What
of withered hopes and a bitter disappoint new thing can you do this week to let the
know that Jesus is ready to help
ment; and thus by their disappointment world
in all

RULE.

GOLDEN

lands,

TNDUCTlVE

classes and

suffering Messiah, by their rejection
brings them no political
preferment, the selfishness of what passes
for pious thoughts and expectations will
in

a

of

a

Messiah that

be revealed.-Abbott's

Commentary.

them and.

save

them from their sins?

Let

eyes and think.
Now tell me about the "little town of
close

us

our

Bethlehem. "
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See the four

this 1', e written

GALLAGHER.

boar.I,

In

"Sunday School";

and

of

corners

our

each

I'll write the number of those

I've written

"Church;" that will

Sunday
present right

before it.

In this

us

how many can say it. This
corner says "Pennies."
John, you pass
the basket and count them for me.
Now

you

see

IDe

can

all read
in

Sunday
m-ike it
each

a

who

penny and

ter; for
new

a

is here

of you forgot the penny and
And' if you bring one

you,

we'll have!
Think of

a

baby

�hat

six weeks

to smile and look at

Just such

a

baby

was

J ernsalem; here it is
of the

If

Sunday?

comes

to-day.

scholar with

ginning

to

try

text, the record will be bet

some

the text

Who'll

again to
Sunday school, and brings a

church a-id

temple

on

record

a

old, just be
bright colors.

Jesus.
the

Think of

board; think
Think of

Herod built.

an

old man, standing in one of the courts of
the temple, watching all who come ill, as

though
tell by

he

expected

a

friend.

his face whether he

Could you

good
man or a bad man?
How would a good
man look? a bad man? This man is good;
good to man, good in the sight of God.
Some people are good to those about
them, but forget God. Some pray a great
deal, but forget to love their fellow-men.
Simeon was good in both ways.
God
loved

Simeon, and told him

a

was

secret

once:

Do you believe he ever stayed
away from the temple for a single day?
for
Christ might come that day, and
No;
him!

see

Him!

When Jesus

was

about six weeks

Mary
Joseph brought
lehem, here, to Jerusalem, here.

old,

Him from Beth

and

ish mothers did the

brought

s,

into the

Temple.
Luke 2: 25-35.

Isa. 52: 1-10.
Day of Salvation.
Light of the Gentiles."

"

28.-A

"

29.-"A

Isa. 42: 1-8.
"
30.-Salvation for the Gentiles.
Isa, 49 : 0-12.
..
3I.-TheMother's Sorrow. John 19: 23-27.
Feb. I.-A Stone of Stumbling. 1 Peter 2: 1-10.
u
2.-Two Views of Christ. 1 Cor. 1 : 18-25.
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All Jew

with their first

born

boys; they gave them to God.
was watching, and God's Spirit
whispered to him, This Is the babe. He
took the child from l\lary's arms, and
blessed God. Now I am ready to die, he
said, for mine eyes have seen thy salva
tion, which thou hast prepared before the
face of all thy people.
Was not Mary surprised to hear that old
Simeon
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STUDY XII.-DAVID'S REIGN.
Two or Three

1. Tbe

stndy

of

a

Suggestions.
chapter without at least

a

general comprehension of the book if nece-sarlly
imperfect. Yet chapters must be, studied, in
order tbat a general conception of the book may
be gained.
2. The order is, tberefore, (1) study of tbe
parts for tbe sake of the wbole; (2) study of the
parts in the light of tbe whole.
FIRST STEP-CHAPTER 7: 1-29.
1. Chapter 7: 1-29:
(1) Read, with note
book and pencil in band.
(2) Put down in your
note-book tbe main points: (a) tbe desire of
David to build a temple; (b) the prophet's atti
tude toward the undertaking;(c) ,Jehovab's at
titude; (d) grounds for this attitude; (e) Jeho
vah's promise to David; (f )David's prayer and
tbanksgiving. (3) Find a topic which will cover
the thought of this section, a topic which will at
once suggest to your mind tbe details, e. g.,
Jehovah' 8 pr<>mise to David, or Promise of eternal
dominion to David.
2. Close the Bible, and, witb tbe �ubjectselected
in mind, think through the contents of the
�

chapter.

.

one

sending

us

the third

sending

SECOND

STEP-CHAPTJ1:,llS 8,

9.

1. Chapters 8,9:
(1) Reid, with note
book and pencil in band.
(2) Put down in your
note-book the main points, e. g.: (a) tbe vari
ons forei!(n nations with which David warred;
(b) tbe officers of his government; (c) his gener
os,ty to Mepbibosbeth. (3) Find a subject
which will cover the thought o( tbis section, a

snbject which will at once sugll:est to your mind
the details, e. g., The growth of pavid', kingdom.
2. Close tbe Bible, and, with the subject
selected in mind, tbink through the contents of
the chapters.
3. Consider (1) the reason for the introduction
of so full an account of David's wars; (2) tbe
rapid growtb of David's power which is implied
in these wars; (3) that the prosecution of great

I'c��f!� �':i�!::��r��:���i�a{t���

one

in neg-

THIRD STEP-CHAPTERS 10: 1-11: 27.
1. Chapters 10: 1-11: 27: (I) Read, with
note-book and pencil in hand.
(2) Put down in
your note-book the main points, e. g.:
(a) the
insult offered David's ambassadors by the Am-

CLOAKS.

the fourth

largest club,

binding.

sending
larg<it club,
Stories, No.2, Worth $20.
tbe fifth

16 vols., illustrated, elegant cloth binding. These
stories are bright and sparkling, by some of our
best authors, and are worthy of any Christian
home.

To the

one

sending

the sixth

''Very Active" expresses tbe condition of
Great Closing-Out Sale of Ladies' and
Misses' Winter Garments at tremendons sacri
fice from regular prices, a few of whicb we
mention for the purpose of attracting more
buyers, as we desIre to sell out these
Garments as quickly a. pO.Blble.
our

Navy Blue English Wool

largest club,

with fine Velvet

Dickens's Complete Works,

we

bave

to-day

beaver

Newmarkets,

Sleeves, regular price $15.00,
marked

down

to

$5

00

each.
Originally published at $18.75. 15 vols., tully
illustrated, bound in best EngUsh cloth.
,Striped Clotb Newmarkets, good valne for
To tbe one sending the seventb largest club,
$10.00, are also marked down to-day to
Scott's Waverley Novels,
$5.00 each.
at
12
$16.
vols;, good type, Other Cloth
Originally pubUsbed
Newmarkets, Plain, Embroidered,
extra binding, morocco cloth.
Stripes or Plaids, are all marked away down,
To the one sending the eighth largest club,
from $3.50 to $20.00, whicb in
ranging
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
some cases is far less than half-price.
Worth $12. New Edition, with Supplement,
bound in sheep, marbled edges.
Fine Grade Seal Plush Sacques, fnll length
To the one sending tbe ninth largest club,
at $14.50, in sizes 32 and 34.
.

Shakespeare's Complete Works,

$30,00 Plush Sacque for
$20.00
$37.00 Plush Sacque for $25.00
the tenth largest club,
$55,00 Plush Saoque for $35.00
Christian Endeavor Workers' library, A $60 Plush Newmarket for $35.00
6 vols., fine cloth binding,
Worth $6.00.
An $85.00 Sable Newmarket, $50.00
good paper and print.
man, a stranger to them, talk so? Was
Tbis will include almost everything published
Our $200.00 London Dye Alaska Seal
not Joseph surprised?
knew
Jesus
They
which is of special interest to Christian Endeavor
Sacquea are now $100.00.
readers.
was God's Son, come to save the world,
but

they did not know just how He was to
do it; a,ld these words and others that
Simeon spoke filled them with wonder.
Do you remember the angels' song in
our last lesson?
For whom did they say
the good news had come? Do you not see
that Simeon says the same thing-Thou
hast prepared this salvation before the
face of all people? Not for you and me
alone, not for the people of America, but
for all people.
I heard

a

Christian

woman

say once,

Origiually publisbed
binetng, good print.
To tbe one sending

at

$8.00.

6

vols., clotb

A
A
A

Misses' Plush

Remember! (1) Tbese presents are in addi
tion to the regular premiums.
(2) Old and new subscribers count equally in
striving for the largest clubs, if the old subscribers
have paid arrearages and have renewed for 1890.
(3) Names already sent in will count tor
these presents given to the largest clubs, if the

it;
sUbifi���n�l� !sai���l
l'd;�:��!Od�:��
it;
event,

large,

yon

stand

a

if

and in any
increase
you
chance to obtain a large present.

can

good

Club
For full

FOURTH STEP-CHAPTER

1�: 1-31.

1. Chapter 12: 1-31: (1) Read, witb note
book and pencil in hand.
(2) Put down in yonr
note-book the main points, e. g.: (a) tbe para
ble of Nathan; (b) tbe application of tbe same to
David; (c) the sentence pronounced upon bim;
(d) bis contession; (e) tbe death of the cbild;
(f) tbe birth of Solomon; (.q) capture of Rab
bah. (3) Find a subject under wbich all tbis
may be inclnded, e. g., J)avid rebuked and re

cbapter.

rerused to

denied.

largest club,

No.1, Worth· $23.50.

one

Prize

tbeir connection with David's sin.
2. Close tbe Bible, and, with the subject se
lected in mind, tbink tbrough the contents of tbis
section.
3. Consider the lesson intended to be conveyed
by tbe narrative.

pentant.

how God

tbe next

21 vols, in handsome cloth

To tbe

adultery; (e) tbe summoning of Uriah to Jeru
salem; (f) tbe circumstances of Uriah's death;
(g) tbe annonncemem of Uriah's deatb to David;
(h) the marriage of David to Bathsheba, (3)
Find a subject under which all tbl� may be in-,
eluded, e. g., Davi.d', sin, the account or the
wars witb Ammon being introduced because of

David the

(1)

2 SAM. 7-12.

monites; (b) the second campaign; (c) the tbird
campaign and the siege of Rabbah; (d) David's

g::� o�iW: ��t:h�ni���efvrn�I::d:dla�g:r ��g

3. Consider

A Silver Watch Worth $25.
one

CONN.

HAVlIN,

C_righttd.

Worth $100.
largest club,
A Gold Watch Worth $50.
one

To tbe

HARPER, Ph. D.,

NEW

2. Close the Bible, and, with the subject se
lected in mind, tbink tbrongh the contents of the
3. With now tbe essential thougbt of the sec
tion before yon, seize upon the religious lesson
which is in tbe mind of the writer, and in yonr
search for tbls thought, consider how large a
portion of tbe book of 2 Samuel is given to the
the evil
account of David's sin, together
consequences wbicb followed it, and' ask your
self w by tbis is so.

w�b

FIFTH

AND

SIXTH STEPS-ORGANIZATION
OF MATERIAL.

1. Read througb tbe topics in your note-book.
Group them in two divisions: (1)·tbe events
which bappened from tbe removal bf tbe ark
until tbe war witb tbe Ammonites; (2) the events
leading up to David's sin and the sin itself.
2. It will be difficult to find a snbject for this
materia.) more expJicit than David's Reign.
3. Try now to enter into tbe spirit of these
events, and to catch their real significance.
4. Note (I) how the mind of the writer seems
wbolly bent upon sbowing up David's guilt in a8

::8�n:;:� ::n�<;:::?!��.�;) 8:!,;;"tht.:ts\"!��
�:�� Th'sin;
tbat
after
the

/0"

the

teaching
teaching

this is,
(3)
of all tbe prophets, and
of all Scripture.

alf.

an

great

important

Organ

To the

Prize Stories,

STUDIES.

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.

in addition to the

to tbe persons

clubs,

a

You shall not die till you have seen the
Lord Jesus Christ. How glad that made

he not

Bromjield

record for this first

our

February.

better record next

one

Wm.

Jan. 27.-Jesus

corner

tell

how many of you were in God's house to
day. This corner says "Golden 'l'ext";

let

::::: f:Zri!��':��J f;���
��bS!rr;t��8;ec����
Shaw, 60
st., Boston, Mas

/;y

BIBLE

Rates, $1.00 per Year.
particulars and sample copies send
E. L. PEASE,

to

110 Brom1leld St., BOlton.

markets

are

Sacques,·.ackets

everyone of them

and Cloth New

a

great bargain.
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I DON'T
advertLe "$:1.00 worth of tSeet1s for 5Oc." be cause I
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I DO
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R. &. J.
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BANGOR THEOLOGICAL

SEMINRAY.
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by mail or personally. �lt�
ulltlOnll procured all pupil.

SHORTHAND
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Circular.

W. G.

united in the request, and the Abbey was
crowded with
a
group of mourners
brought together only when the hand of
death is laid upon a man "f genius.
Among all those whom England holds
dear WIthin the walls of the venerable
Abbey, there is no one who pursued the
noblest things of life with a clearer insight, a more steadfast courage, or a more
aspiring faith."

ro�at 1I([�ey Say"
In Books,
OUR

Papers and Magazines.
FATHER'S HEART.

Do you really think it wonderfnl,
When our ends so strangely meet;
And tbe little things fall out so nice:
And tbe bitters turn to sweet?
We lift our bands in wonderment
When uulikely things come true :
But would It seem so wonderful
If our Father's heart we knew?
-Herald of Mercy.

___

In these

Istics
He

was

most marked character

Carlyle's
his reticent,

returned

always

unsocial
to

disposition.
seclusive,

the

Craginputtock with a sense
relief, even when coming from what

isolated life of
of

would have

one

supposed would

congenial companionship
was

eminently

"Soul

was

have been

in London.

It

true of him that his

like

a

star, and dwelt apart."

.

But in
the

one

Emma

Queries

instance of

a

Younglove gives
mutually delightful

formed:

friendship being
"A single exception to this isolation of
soul is found iu his friendship for Ralph
'Waldo Emerson. The latter, ere his own
name had become famous, was lured by
an irresistible impulse to the Scottish home
of Carlyle. In the few days which they
spent together these two men formed a
deep, loving, lasting attachment. But in
this, as in so many other respects, circum
stances seemed averse to Carlyle's happi
Between him and the friend of all
best able to appreciate him, the
ocean soon rolled,-the ocean, then such a
barrier to personal or written intercourse.
Only once more for a few days were the
friends united in body, when Emerson for
the second time visited Carlyle. It is pa
thetic to read how again and again Carlyle
planned to take the journey to America
and his friend, but was as often disap
In their later years, letters
pointed.
between the two became scarce
At last
the correspondence ceased, and in their
old age the silence was but two or three
times broken.
"The American always regarded the
famous Englishman as his master.
But in
all that makes friendship real and .dear,
the pupil was much the richer, and on his
purt the relation was a more generous and
hearty one than was possible to the mas
ter.
We love to dwell "pan this friend
ship. It was the most beautiful thiug in
Carlyle's life, and called forth the noblest
traits of his character."
ness.

the

world

BROWNING'S BURIAL-PLACE.
The

royal family, England's best and
wisest, and representatives of other coun
tries, notably our own, all united in pay
ing their last tribute to the dead poet.
The burial services were most impressive
and touching. The editor of the Christian
Union speaks thus feelingly of the pro
priety of his being laid with those that
England delights to honor:
"On the last day of the year Browning
was buried in Westminster Abbey, in the
Poets' Corner, immediately in front of the
Cowley monument, and in near proximity
to the bust of Longfellow.
Close beside
this latest

comer

into this immortal fel

lowship are the monuments of Chaucer,
Spenser, Jonson, and Milton. Although
there has been of late a great deal of
earnest discussion with regard to the dis
continuance of burials in the Abbey, it
have been felt that in the case of
an exception must be made. It
is probable, however, that with the pass
off
the
stage of the older English men
ing
of Ironius, interment in the Abbey will
finally cease, for obvious sanitary reasons.
It was in every way fitting that Browning
should find his resting-place among the
greatest of English poets. His life had
not been identified with long residence in
There was
anyone English locality.
some feeling that he ought to have been
placed beside his wife at Florence, but,
although loving Italy with intense devo
tion, Browning was an Englishman in
every sense of the word, and a deeper sen
timent would have been violated if the
place of his last sleep had been outside the
island from which he drew his life.
No
one seems to have questioned the right
which Browning
had
to
established
lie among
the
greatest of English
men
of
all
and
classes
poets ;
profes
sions, from the Poet Laureate down,

I

of constant travel back

continents,

the

dangers arising from the icebergs, which
float so silently and relentlessly down
from the Arctic regions, are of more than
passing interest. The School Journal thus
clearly explains their origin:
"Every sailor knows the danger ships
run of
striking against those glittering
mountains of crystals that float southward
along the Atlantic coast until melted in
the warm waters of the tropics. Where
do they come from? All have heard tbe
expression, 'as cold as Greenland.' It is
steadily growing colder. Five hundred
years ago people lived there very comfort
ably; now human life is almost frozen
out.
Greenland is twelve hundred miles
long and six hundred miles wide, covered
all over by au ice-sea on an average 500
feet deep. This ice is constantly
movinlf,
though very slowly. In the valleys It
forms vast ice-rivers that are nearing the
The
sea at the rate of a few inches a day.
weight of the overhanging mass and the
action of the waves cause large pieces to
break off. These float away.
An Arctic
traveller who witnessed such a sight says
that the separation of the iceberg from
the land mass was preceded by crackling
sounds, followed by others like deep
mouthed thunder. Then there was a sound
as of a heavy gun fired near by, and an
Immense fragment parteq from the land
mass, careening in the water, and sending
huge breakers against the shore."

SHORT

BUT

sadly

History of the young man who started
a paper to fill a long-felt want:-

'

II8f'

0

ENDEA YOR.

TO

Lapse of Two

Castle.

by Rev. Francis E. Clark,
5; 1lP. 207. Boston: D. Lothrop
50
cents; clotb, 75 cents,
Boards,

Introduction

D. D.

6%
Company.

in.

x

Standard authors at many times and lands
in the selections at prose and

net.

represented

are

verse
scores

that compose this volume.
Among the
that might be mentioned we note sucb

Angnstine and Bernard, Pascal,
Fenelon, MadatDes Swetchine and
Guyon, Schiller and Jacobi, Edwards and BisblP
Butler, Chalmers and Guthrie, Newman and F&
ber, Whittier and Bryant, "R. H." and the Carye,
Beecher and Talmage, Moody and Spurgeon.
Tbere are the great thoughts of great minds,
choice verses from religions papers, and simple
statements of practical truthe tor every-day Ute.
The best feature of these extracts is that tbey
names as

those of

Xavier and

Years.

0

some

ApPENDIX.

by Request.

BRIGHT

SIDE.

If there is any good point a bout "The
Grip," tlo let him have the full benefit
of it.

Surely there is no danger 00' his
ming un.luly puffed up, or of our
growing too fond of his visits. The weight
beer

of the

argument seems to be on the other
However, the interior has one good

side.

serve 88 8

crystallize one's owu
regard to tbe sub
ject, and the words that one will speak will thus be
of far greater assistance to otbers. The differ
experience

in

ent indexes render the book much
au

index of

more

snbjects,

service

of poems,

The book is true to its name,
approval; and its external

and deserves

warm

appearance is

worthy

of the contents.

OF THE

DUKE

WELLINGTON

OF

MISS

it does

sbelf.

U"O

A

of these terse sentences will often

reflections and

as

ful, too:

reason

nucleus around which will

seventeen years, remains

over

tery when the book is finished and laid

HIS EXPERIENCE.

"We want a new Shakespeare to write
the tragedy of -Extravegance.' Act the
first of the tragedy.-A plain, but beauti
ful home. Enter the newly married pair.
Enter simplicity of manner and behavior.
Enter as much happiness as is ever found
in one home.
"Act the second.-Discontent with the
humble home. Enter envy. Enter jeal
Enter desire of display.
ousy.
"Act the third.-Enlargement of ex
penses. Enter the queenly dressmakers.
Enter the French milliners.
"Act the fourth.-The tip-top of society.
Enter princes and princesses of New
York life.
Enter magnificent plate and
equipage. Enter everything splendid.
"Act the fifth and last.-Wiuding up of
the scene. Enter the
assi!l'nee. Enter
the sheriff'.
Enter the creditors, Enter
humiliation. Enter the wrath of God.
Enter
Enter the contempt of society.
death. Now, let the silk curtain drop on
the stage. The farce is ended, and the
lights are out."

and for tbis

thought,

book, wbile belpful generally as a devotional
work, will be found to be of especial value to the
Christian Endeavorers tor whom it is intended.
In making preparation tor the prayer-meeting

J., 1834-1851. Edited, with extracts
diary of the latter, by Christine Terbnne
Herrick. 7% in. x 5}4; pp.224.
New York:
Dodd, Mead & Co. Cloth, $1.75. This is a
An
strange book.
uncanny interest attaches to
it; and tbe mysterious motive which prompted
this correspondence of the Iron Dnke, extending

CHAPTER' IV.

Moral Withbeld

own

the

TO

HIS CAPITAL.

aGr

Consisting of Selections
Designed tor the Pnblic
By Mrs.

and Private Use of the Y. P. S. C. E.

from the

aGrO
a

repeat

Religious.
AlDS

from Standard Authors

THE LETTERS

CHAPTER Ill.

true

to

word."

CHAPTER II.
HIS CAPITAL.

begnn to shine
somebody was
a kindly

simply

and of authors.

HIS EXPERIENCE.

finally spoiled the vine and withered the
"family peace and joy! These words of
Talmage in the New York Observer are
not an idle tale, but a part of the truth
that is stranger than fiction,-and more

word for him:

Miss

r.

seems to

have been

a

a

mys
tbe

on

rather

com

monplace individual with a beautiful face, so
we are told, and very high strung and hysterical
notions about religion. Sbe wrote the Duke a
personal letter about his salvation, evidently
dictated by an earnest desire for his conversion.
Upon this, the Duke sought an iuterview with her
and declared In a very impromptu fashion upon
tbe first meeting, "0 how I love yon!" From this
meeting sprung mauy others, and a long series
of letters embracing in all 390, the first writ.ten In
1834, the last iu 1851. In one year Miss J. re
ceived no less tban 78 trom the Duke. Many
of tbe letters are commonplace and of interest
only bee. use of their authorship. Miss J. seems
to bave preserved her religious zeal and her
fanaticism to the end.
The editor and publisber
have done their work well.

"On the whole, the grip microb. is a
politer fellow tban his larger congener,
the mosquito.
Suppose he were to come
aud stug all night around one's pillow be
fore he settled down to business! No, he
comes like a cultivated gentleman, softly
an.I respectfully. True, you soon come to
imagine that you have been run over by a
train of freight cars, but it is not for long.
The grip microbe, having transacted his

Miscellaneous.
"Vick's Floral Guide" for 1890 comes to hand
in good season, with its hints on the care of plants
and its

tempting lists suggestive of flowers, fmits
vegetables, grateful to the senses of sigbt
and taste and smell, and especially tantalizing
in these January days.
James Vick, 343 Eag!
Avenue, Rochester, N. Y. Price, 10 cents.
and

business with you, takes himself off for a
series of years. He does not hang around
for two'or three months, like the mosquito,
keepiug you in a perpetual stew, fume and
fret."

friend, "The (Old) Farmer'. Alman·
in its ninety-eiA'hth number, keeps
times, and contains tbe latest in
formation on the many tamiliar topics for wbieh

GOSSIPS.

its pages are so often consulted. The tnterleaved
edition is especially useful.
Boston: William

EXCESSIVE TEA-DRINKING.

seems to

had all at once
because

sun

thoughtful enough

able, there being

CHAPTER 1.

that many a happy home has been broken
up and utterly destroyed through the har
boring of the little fox, discontent, that

sorrow

STORY.

Ambitious, budding journalist, stop and
a moment this plain, unvar
nished tale, as told by tbe Western Plow
man, before launching your ship upon tbe
sea of the unappreciative public:

After

not so

were

TRAGIC

consider for

------�++-------

that it

I the
within,

stimulate one's
A

TRAGEDY OF EXTRAVAGANCE.
Would

January 23, lSgo. [6]

not very strong tea is less harmful tban
the habitual resort to any other stimulant.
When, however, tea-drinking ceases to be
the amusement of the leisure moment of
a busy afternoon, and is resort d to in
large quantities and strong infusions as a
means of stimulating the tlagrant energies
to accomplish the allotted task, then dis
tinct danger commences. A breakdown
may ensue in more than one way; not infrequently the stimulus which tea in time
fails to give is sought in alcohol, and the
atonic tlatulent dyspepsia, which the astrin
gent decoction made by long drawing in
duces, helps to drive the victim to seek tem
porary relief in spirits, sal-volarile or even
eau de Cologne, which is at first dropped on
sugar and finally drunk out of a wine
glass. In other cases, by ladies especially,
relief is sought from morphine, and in a
predisposed person the morphine habit is
established with extraordinary rapidity.
It has been said that as long as a person
takes stimulants simply for their taste he is
comparatively safe, but as soon as he be
gins to tirink for the effect, then be is run
ning into danger. This is perhaps to state
the case for stimulants rather too favora
bly, but if the rule were adhered to we
should have fewer cases of educated
people sliding into habits of secret intem
perance or into morphinomania."

ICEBERGS.

and forth between the two

CARLYLE AND EMERSON.

One of

days

I

++-+___

OF

ORIGIN

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

Browning

Our old

nack,"

now

abreast ot the

Ware and Co.

One of the many facts which have be
in language is fouud
come crystallized

Not the nncomfortable, ubiquitous, 10quisitive kind; but the comfortable,

in

cheery, wholesome, always welcome,
quick to see the best side kind. Long
may they live, and may their tribe in

word

the

consent,
to tbe

this

use

By common
usually applied now

temperance.
is

since there has been
in this
else.

more

connection, with

than in the

-

of alcoholic stimulants

use

alone,
intemperance

more

crease!

fatal results

as

well,

as

is shown in

this

lar name for a person who abstains from
all alcoholic liquors is a teetotaler; the
term has fostered the idea that tea is a
harmless beverage, and it is no doubt true
that the moderate use of well-made and

-

Laws

-

of Life echoes the

sen

exactly:
"I like kindly gossips. I mean the peo
ple who make a point of repeating the
agreeable things they chance to hear
abont their neighbors. One morning when

of anyone, or of all things,
seems to be danger in

warning from the British Medical
Journal.
By the way, do you see the
puu?
"It is a great misfortune that the popu-

The

-

timent

Still there

other di rections

-

.

I

I

I was somewhat disheartened and felt as
if I was losing my grip, as we say, one
of those kindly gossips mentioned in a
nonchalant way a pleasant word that he
had heard some one speak about my work.
Curiously enough, I had not noticed until
that moment how brightly the sun was
shining and how it illuminated and made
the landscape beautiful. The truth is that

Literary Notes.
Some time ago TUE GOLDEN RULE commended
"The Tobacco Problem," by Meta Lander. We
are

now

to learn

glad

in its third

readers the

important book Is

that this

edition, and

following

to

place betore

our

mdorsement and sugges
one reader.

tions which it has called forth from

"If the Government of the United States would
devote many thonsands of its present surplus
towards placing a copy of "The Tobacco Prob
lem" in the hands of every school-teacber, and
of every pnpil that is old enough to read and un

dersrand it, it would, I believe, accomplish more
tor our country's good than a much larger
amount

expended

derences,
But

never

on cur

This is not the

ment has been

army, navy and coast
first time an Indict

lodged against

before have

of witnesses arrayed

the tobacco fiend,

we seen so

against

it.

great

a

cloud

Next to alco-
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hollc drinks there is nothing which is to-day do
ing 60 much injury to the human race, financially,

GOLDEN
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Celestial Dream

those who most need the facts and instroction it

are

contains is the

question. One way occurs to
yonng ladies read the book and
then resolve that in view of the numerous and

In this way they will grad
render the nse of this weed as untaah

it.

uses
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been reached. the
be

as

victory

point

shall have

the monster wiil

over

complete."
The excellent idea of

raising flags upon our
gain new encourage
by the publishers of
THE YO{;TH'S COMPANION.
They promise to
give a flag, nine by fifteen feet, and bearing the
forty-two stars, to that public school in each
State furnisbing before the first or April the best
essay, of not more than six hundred words, on
"The Patriotic Inlluen"" of tbe American Flag
public school buildings
ment from

Wben Raised

will

offer made

an

the Public Schools."

over

awards will be made in

season

cessful schools to raise their
of

The

to allow the suc
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the Fourth
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English

women

want

of tbe

Besant contributes

ter

articles
"Hoorn

Day

in

misery of
working classes.

a

Straits

Settlements,"

and

"New Year's

a

England Magazine

January New
mention; but the

deserve

most attractive for its numerous illustrations

is that

by A. R. Willard on "The New England
Meeting-House and the Wren Church," Francis
H_ Jenks gives sketches ot"Boston Musical Com
posers," and Prot. Jameson shows that men of
to-day are quite as much inclined to exercise
the

in

right

of

suffrage

as were

the fathers.

"The Book of Job" and "Tbe Use of Motives
Preaching" are the subjects of two interesting

articles in The Bibtiotheca

Sacra.

artic'es review

Age

Wright's

"Ice

Two other

in North Amer

lea" and Dr. Briggs's "Whither 1" Other topics
treated are "The Coming American Pbilosophy,"
"Recent Writers on the Atonement," and "Later
Pbases of the Auglo-Catholic Movement_"
In Lend

a
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�
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�
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Cpristian
enlarged

the

Young

Men's

11 contains very much that is of in
terest and value to young men,
We note es
pecially in a recent number a characteristic article
by Dr. A_ T_ Pierson on "The Acbievements 01
Young Men."

liLen·. Era.

Particularly timely are the sketches,
panied by portraits, of Browning and Miss

accom

Amelia

and

beginningi�-

">}y.

�

YOUR

the most
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rate,

rate.
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Terms
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Paper."
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Public Schools.

American Tract

Society,

Nassau Street and 304 Fourth

80

and
book.
enjoy
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..,.. .A full Catalogue of our other popular publications sen! on request.
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Common-Sense Music Reader.
76 Ea.t Ninth
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New York.
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Price,
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Rice's Commentary
By Rev,
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on

the GosDel of LUKe,

EDWIN W. RICE. D.D.
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B. Edwards in Book New..
The magazine fur
nishes an abundance 01 the fresh literary informa
tion and criticism wbich make it true to its name.

Everyone knows about Pearline, almost every
one uses Pearline. but we wonder if all the bouse
keepers who use it know hall that can be done
lOitb It. We wonder if they all know what some
of the bright one. have discovered, tbat those
mountains of dish-washing-e- the greasy pan and
kettle-may be reduced to molehills of the
smallest size by the judicious use of Pearline.
Fill the roasting pan, as soon as the gravy is
poured from it, with cold water, shake in a little
Pearline and set on tbe stove. By the time the
rest of tbe dishes are washed, all the grease is
dissolved and the pan can be washed a, easily as
a plate.
Treat tbe kettle in which anything
greasy bas been boiled in the same way, and
I,eside clean utensils you will have a clean sink,
the use 01 tbe Pearllne rendering It sate to pour
sucb dlsb-lVater into It. Sinks regularly treated
to a bath of Pearline and scalding walt'r will
seldom need tbe services of a plumber.- Watch

Osgood. sweeruonie
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Game

Meat,

Poverty," and Mr. Learned tells the story 01
Whittling School." ·The outlook over the
field covered by this montbly is always mterest
and
instroctive.
ing
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Association Watchman appears with
scope under the new name of the Young
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Miss Z. D. Smith diacusses the "Causes
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Hand. David C. Torrey reviews the
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statistics of crime in Massachusetts, denying, as
a conclusion, that crime is increasing in the
State_
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recipes are practical, and are furnished by the best
�
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Magazines.
In two papers on "Competition and Co-opera
tion Among Women," suggested by recent evi
dence given before a Parliamentary committee.
The English Illustrated Magazine continues its
disclosures of the
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it is now fashionable and

And when this

respectable.

striking beauty
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drawn
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look with favor upon any young

never

who

nally

,
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Word-Pictures of
as

onr

well-authenticated facts presented, they will set
their faces like a lIint against tobacco, and that
man

�
Home,�

Early

pbilanthropist for her marvell ODS industry and
research in gathering facts, and her skill in ar
ranging and presenting them. If there is any
way of loosening the hold of tobacco opon so
ciety, It would seem that the circulation of this
book ought to do it. But how to get it read by

they will

Talmage's'

Dr.

this i8 abundant in the work before os, and tbe
author deserves tbe sincere tbanks of every troe
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physically, Intellectually, morally and religious
ly, as is this dreadful scourge. The evidence of
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Octavo edition.
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ment that

b,l

one

and the firmer
year, IN ADVANCE,

one

•

•

$2.00.

•

Special Rate. ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly confined
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs,

PEASE,
St., Boston, Mass.
sample copies, etc.,
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE:: will
be eeut until au order Is received for its discontinuance, and all
arrearage. have been paid as required by law.
to E. L.

50 Bromfield

edltion

weekl)'

disciple is taken for one moment
life-giving element, he fails; and when he suc
ceeds, others will see, as was noted in the triumphs won
of old by feeble men, that all the Christian's strength

deprived

of air.

If the

from his

from his Master.
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60,000

Incre&ee in

7,381
paid Subsoribers_ from Oet. 18t, 1889, to date......
Oar hooks are open to adverttsers. Affidavit tumlshed on applica
tion. The above statement i8 changed once a month.

Ad"ertiBing Manag ....

Attractive Features for 1890.
We cannot find space to

give anything

prospectus for 1890; but here
score

three

are

or

ARTICLES

for this paper

by

its

representatives

on timely themes by
RON. JOHN WANAMAKER, Postmaster General.
HON. REDFIELD PROCTOR, Secretary of War.
HON. W. H. H. MILLER, Attorney-General.
RON. WM. STRONG, Associate Justice of the U. S.
HON. ELIJAH HALFORD, Private Secretary to Pres.
Harrison.
GEN. BACHELLER, First Asst. Sec. of the Treasury.
GE;N. BRECKENRIDGE, Inspector-General of the Army.
GEN. O. O. HOWARD, Com. of the Atlantic Dep't, U.S.A.
JOSEPH COOK, the Boston Monday Lecturer; and others.

ARTICLES

best-known writers in the land, including Rev.
John Hall, D. D., Rev. Wm. M. Taylor, D. D., Rev.
Wayland Hoyt, D. D., Rev. W. E. Griffis, D. D., Sarah
K. Bolton, Geo. Makepeace Towle, Hezekiah Butter
worth, and many others.
SERIAL STORlES by PANSY and Faye Huntington, and
many bright short stories.
Among the Editorial features will be the Mossback
Letters (second series), Golden Rule Sermons and

by the

Legends,

etc.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
The best Sunday School
Prof. W. R. Harper's Inductive Bible Lessons.
CHRISTIAN

Everything

need for

helps

helps and

ENDEAVOR.

that any committee or any individual can
in the meetings or work of the Christian

Endeavor SOciety.
FAMILIAR LETTER and
Clark.

Question-Box by Rev. F. E.

PLANS by Societies everywhere.
SHORT EDITORIALS on the work.
JUNIOR SOCIETIES by Mrs. Alice May Scudder.
SPECIAL NUMBERS concerning all kinds of work.
PRAYER-MEETING TOPIC explained by Rev. S. W.
Adriance.
MISSIONARY AND TEMPERANCE Column (monthly) by
Mrs. J. L. Hill.

EXCHA,NGE

OF

All for $1.00 per year to clubs of five or more.
sample copies, free prospectus,
apply to

For

etc.!

E. L.

PEASE, 50

Bromfield

heartily in the method
systematic benevolence. A character-stone, or at least
pebble of character, is laid in enduring mortar when
ever the Christian puts aside from his weekly earnings
something for the world's need in his weekly benevo
lence envelope. 'I'he very act of separating this offering
from the rest of the income, placing it in the envelope,
and giving it into the Lord's treasury, will help fix the

GROWING

but it is

only

worse

allowed to become stunted!

impossible
delayed, and
has

painful.

How much

Symmetrical development

when gr owth in one direction has been
he who accepts Christ in his later years

will be what he

might

have been.

True, one who
Saviour is a Christian,

just given his heart to the
disciple after long experience is nothing else.

and the

once

better than

A

progress in wisdom and stature?
Even what is regarded as natural
Nourishment must be

nothing;
outspoken
developed. Do it
An

religious habit of mind is not thus
again and again and again, and then do it once more, and
after a while we begin to see the walls arise of a frank,
outspoken, manly character. So with all Christian work.
We believe that this is
of such

ety.

one

of the

organization as the
does not pretend to do

an

It

secrets orsuccess

great

Christian Endeavor Soci
its work .in

a

week

or

a

year, but it does believe that through patient
of humble services in giving, speaking, doing,

month

or a

growth does not come
oonstantly supplied, and

the follower of Christ daily needs the bread of life and
the water of life. The muscles do not develop of them-

men
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LEGENDS.

.hould do to you, do y8 al.o to them."
St. Bountiful.

saint with whom

our legend this week is concerned has
high-sonnding name. When the legendist of TUB
her, and began to trace back ber
story into tbe remote recesses of antiqnity, he supposed tbat sbe
was a princess of the realm, or at least the wile of a rich merchant

[The

a

GOLDEN RULE first heard of

who had

a million dollars in the bank to draw upon; bnt when he
follow up the �t_.ry, be found that St. Bountifnl was a
washerwoman.
But here is her story witbout further
poor

came to

pretace.c-En.]
St. Bountiful

was

a

large,

red-faced woman, without
frank, honest gray

any claim to beauty except a pair of
eyes, and a smile of contentment and

good-nature which
always flickering about her homely mouth. Her
hauds were not only of huge dimensions, requiring, it
the old documents are to be believed, a number nine
glove, but they were always rough and parboiled in
appearance, as though from long soaking in hot water.
Such, indeed, was the explanation; for St. Bountiful
took in washing for a living, and from Monday morning
to Saturday night s' e was bending over her wash-tub or
her ironing-board. But when Sunday morning came,
she was always in her seat in church; and no one paid
her pew-rent more regularly or promptly. In fact, Hon.
Crcesus Coupon, who was reported to be worth two mil
lions, never paid his pew-rent until he was dunned for it
by the treasurer, but St. Bountiful was always ready on
the day.
Moreover, when the collection for foreign mis
sions or home missions, church-building or the sailors,
was taken up, St. Bountiful always quietly dropped at
least a crisp five-dollar bill upon the plate, and some
times a ten-dollar bill, while Hon. Crcesus Coupon con
tented himself with making a great rustling with a one
dollar greenback before be dropped it. At last it became
was

noised abroad that St. Bountiful gave away as much
money as the richest in all that church. Some said that
a

aunt had left her

wealthy

a

fortune; but still she kept

washing for a living, which rather spoiled
that story as a working hypothesis. Others satd that she
was "a little bit queer, you know, not quite
right in the
upper story," so hard was it for men in those dark days
to understand real generosity.
At length, her pastor, in
on

taking

in

visits, made bold to ask "her hdw it was that
much to give away. "Why, it's very easy,"
said' St. Bountiful, with that contented smile which
always made ber homely face so beautiful. "It all comes

one

of his

she had

so

repetition
for the Master, at last the symmetrical character will
arise, whose corner-stone and whose cap-stone are both

out of my fifths.
Even the Jews who crucified my Lord
gave away a tenth, and I have twice the reason to give
that they had. I can earn, if I work hard, six dollars a

Chrlst.

week; my fifths, you see, come to $1.20 every week, or
$62.40 a year. Of course, then, I have something
to give when the plate is passed.
No great secret about
that, is there?" You may be sure that the pastor did not

THE

By

TRAIL

OF THE

FUNNY MAN.

historians of literature America is credited

some

with

developing a new species of humor. 11 it is not
absolutely certain that we have yet produced a great
poet, our Artemas Wards and Josh Billingses and Mark
Twains have certainly tickled the world under the fifth
rib until it has laughed and laughed again. But, as is
true of all articles, many an imitation of a very coarse
and cheap texture is put upon the market. We are not
complaining of this; even imitations have their use when
people cannot afford anything better. But let us at least
keep these things in their place.
A Punch and Judy show is well enough on the fair
ground, but it is out of place in the church. A -Iack-ln
the-box is immensely amusing on the children's Christ
mas-tree, but its grinning Impertinence would be very
much out of place in the Sunday school room. At an
after-dinner speech we can excuse even a poor joke, since
so many after-dinner speeches have to be made to order,
no

excuse

for

lugging

one

into the prayer

meeting.
seen

the

solemnity

We do not be'ieve this.

of

There is

more

innate seriousness

in the average child than he is given credit for.
We
know of some ministers that write out their short chil

dren's

We believe that

To interest and
to have them

of the

carefully and prayerfully than any
they are the wise preachers.
impress young people it is not necessary

sermons more

others.

funny

see

in every other sentence the faint trail
or to hear the echo of the professional

man,

child a week old is a human being, but it would be a joker.
great calamlt.y if years brought no gain in powers of
body and mind. Is there any the less' a radical defect
THE FOLLOWING is a sample
when progress in favor with God does not keep pace with
with renewed subscriptions,

of itself.

is better than

nothing.

impression made by a
meeting destroyed and
was as out of place as
an operatic air at a funeral.
Some speakers have an idea
that children and young people can be interested only
when they are provoked to regularly recurrent giggles.

is the distortion when it is the soul that has been

is

never

is

one

very serious and heart-searching
dissipated by a strained joke that

STRONG.

physical deformity

So with the habit of confession.

To confess love for Christ

but that is

St., Boston, Mass.

<EhitoriaI.

see

this account that THE GOLDEN

On this account it believes most

We have

To

on

habit of beneficence.

FREQUENT ARTICLES

OF

It is

often urges the necessity of what has been so
well called "The disciplinary effect of routine duties."
so

a

Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon or Rev. Joseph Parker, D. D.,

SERIES

motive.

of

from recent utterances of

prepared especially
in London.

AGAIN.

Very little is accomplished in the way of character
a single act.
It is the repeated good deed,
the reiterated confession Of Christ, the frequent kindly
service, that makes the man, through God's grace, strong
and true and tender. The temple of character is built
of very small stones, each stone an act performed from a
true

like our full
four from a

IT

building by
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forms

temptation
greater

But, whatever helps he may have, the Chris
tian's power is never from himself. The mightiest man
that ever trod the earth would lose all his strength if
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victories.
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selves without use, and there must be exercise of the
spiritual powers, that they may be in healthful condition.
In obeying the command to rise and walk, many receive

{[qe <5ol�en Rule.
No. 50

GOLDEN

pointed

and

of many notes that come
though not all are so

pithy:

"Please find inclosed--for renewal of my subscription
to the sparkling,
hard-headed, soft-hearted,
all-around GOLDEN RULE.'
(REV.) A. E. H.

sprightlr,

Warner,

N. H.

keep

this secret to

himself,

and

the

knowledge

of her

beneficence wrought a revolution in that church. Even
Hon, Crcesus Coupon was rebuked and humiliated, and
instead of

rustling

one-dollar bill he would

quietly slip
plate. St. Bountiful lived
she
washerwoman ; but, though
lived to be
eighty years old, she was heard frequently to declare, "I
have not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed beg
a

a

hundred dollars into the

and died

ging

a

bread."
------++-----

THE
An

MOSSBACK

Open

CORRESPONDENCE.

Letter to Brother Faintheart.

DEAR BROTHER: I would not be among the last to
acknowledge your many admirable traits; your gentle
and sweetness of disposition, your modesty and lack
self-assertion, are known 'of all who know you; and
yet, dear brother, there is a fly even in the ointment of
Sweetness and light make up alto
your excellent life.
gether too ethereal an individual for this rough-and-tum
ble planet.
Ginger cookies and weak lemonade do very
well on a summer picnic, but we prefer beefsteak and
cottee for a steady diet. Dear brother, is it not best to
learn that there is no particular virtue in being inoffen
sive? Our Moster, in the same breath in which He told
us to be as harmless as doves, also told us to be as wise
ness

of

serpents, Harmlessness alone is not a trait to be cul
tivated, or that our Lord would commend. A dove flut
tering about the chimney-tops all day long is about as
useless as it is pretty. I often think that you are so

as

afraid of

doing wrong that you seldom do anything posi
tively right. Simply to avoid mistakes is not the highest
kind of ambition. The cabbage-heads in the garden can
beat us at that game. It is only a dead man who never
turns over, and even in turning over a live man must
make some commotion. I once heard a rustic parish
ioner say of an inoffensive neighbor who had just died,
"Well, he never hurt anybody unless he happened to fall
on him from a two-story building."
Somehow, though
meant kindly, that did not sound like the highest eulogy.
Well, well, Brother Falntheart, do not take my remarks
in dudgeon. After all, I love you far better than the
noisy, conceited, loud-voiced braggart. Mix more energy

[9] January
with your

23.

THE

ISgo.

harmlessness,

more

force with your

guileless epidemic.

ness, more "go-aheadativeness" with your consecration,
and you would be as nearly perfect as men often become

in this

naughty

world.

Your

A. MOSSBACK.

friend,

time
the

THE welcome

Joseph

Cook

autographs

on our

of Charles H.

first page remind

our

FIELD.

Spurgeon

and

readers that the

widely-known men in the religious world have
something to say to them. When they speak they always
have something of importance to say, too.--Then
Mr. Comstock continues the story of his heroic struggle
against evil literature.--Mr. Eaton and Dr. Barnum,
two of our honored and successful missionaries, give a
missionary flavor to this issue, as is most appropriate,
since our great object in this number is to wake up among
the young people of the land the dormant missionary
sentiment in connection with the coming Christian En
deavor Day.--From every member of every society we
two most

have

club.

no

volved in

We cannot often be at the expense in
away copies, and we hope that every

giving

other person to whom this number comes,
secretary,
will do his utmost to form a club, that such valuable
or

matters may not be missed, to the great detriment of the
society. See the condensed prospectus on page 8, and
also the
more

story of the premiums

remind subscribers who

on
are

page 5.--We once
iu arrears for the

paper that, in order to secure club rates, payments must
be made in advance. This rule will soon go into effect,

and, iu order to secure the half-rates ($1.00 a year),
payment must be made before the end of the year. A few
more days of grace are given to those still in arrears for
last year's subscription. Please examine your yellow label.
IN ORDER.-A paper may be con
for what it does not have 'to print as well as

CONGRATULATIONS

gratulated

superior merit. 'l'he editor of a noted
reported to have said that his paper cared so
little for the news of t he day that if he knew that the
world was com ing to an end next week he would not
report it this week. THE GOLDEN RULE, while it cares
for all the news of the day that marks the advance of
the kingdom of God, yet congratulates itself that it is
not obliged, as is a denominational newspaper, to report
in many columns the Covell case, for instance, or to de
fend or castigate Andover, or the American Board, or to
settle the Presbyterian question of revision.
Our
esteemed contemporaries are fully equal to these things;
and we gladly leave the field to their trenchant pens,
while we, keeping free from denominational discussions,
address ourselves to matters which, for 'l'HF. GOLDEN
RULE, at least, we deem of highest importance.
for its articles of

weekly

is

It remains for Chrlsttans to make up for lost
in these weeks following

season of college alumni
question worthy of serious consider
ation whether something cannot be done to raise their
standard. The odor of wine and cigars too often gives
the prevailing flavor to the occasion. At a recent banquet
held in an Eastern city some of the diners became decid
edly "mellow," and a distinguished ex-Congressman and
others high in political life vied with each in horse-play
and in general hoodlumism during the after-dinner
speaking. Their actions would have disgraced a band of
Comanche Indians or a sophomore class-supper. The
cigars for fifty who did smoke were paid for in part by
the fifty who didn't smoke. These things, we happen to
know, are true of more than one alumni association. It
is time for some one to speak out about the matter.

and it is

a

appHe<:> <£f1ristianity.

honored

missionary secre
taries, as well as the President of the United Society and
others, speak on a matter of vital importance. The
coming anniversary (Feb. 2d) may be a day of untold
blessing. Who will make it his business to help make it
such a blessing?--This number is sent to societies that

following pages.--Many

275

ALUMNI DINNERS.-This is the

ask the most careful consideration of the 10th and 11 th and
the

RULE.

by renewed earnestness
Week of Prayer.

dinners;
EDITORIAL NOTES FROM THE WIDE

GOLDEN

SEVEN HINTS FOR THE PRAYER-MEETING.
E. P. ARMSTRONG,
'I'ratuing.School for Sunday-School Workers
Helpers, Springfield, Mass.

BY REV.

Superlntendent ot

the

and Pastor's

1. Divide your topic into six natural divisions; place
each of these in the hands of oue person, with the request

that he occupy time not exceeding two minutes on it at
the next meeting. Let no one know that any other has
an
assigned part. Ask each to volunteer what he has to

"

And old Brother Levelhead repeats to the pianist who
plays long interludes and voluntar}es in the prayer-meet
ings, and who drags through "Dennis," or "Coronation,"
before allowing the congregation to sing, "Yes, indeed,
dear musician, the more you refrain, the better I like it."

upon

left open for volunteers and brief prayers.
2. Secure from fifty or more young people, not in
your society, their avowed Object in life. Classify these as

possible. Then use them as the ground work of the
meeting. Call no names; make no points that might be
applied to individuals to their injury. Arrange these
objects in logical order from the lowest to the highest,
until you can bring the testimonies, prayers and songs
of the meeting to "Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse
his way?" 'l'hen hold up to view the highest and most
worthyaim.
Learn from thirty persons the serious difficulties
3.
far

as

which stand in the way of their progress in the Christian
life.
Again classify these difficulties, and take some
or

all of them around which to cluster your

the

thought

for

meeting.

4. A similar

tions.

course

might

But iu most of these

be

cases

meeting. Let the first twenty minutes be spent in
singiug, prayer, reading of Scripture, and repeating of
verses committed to memory.
Distribute the gathered
the

covetousness, and may prove its

i� order that

cure.

us 'from" the
of money, it must be with some plan, upon some prm
which
demand
sacrifice. Irregular
ciple,
will, perhaps,
giving, prompted by impulse, has little or no salutary
effect on the giver; it is how often followed by repent
ings, and by resolutions to withstand fresh appeals! But
let giving be deliberately resolved upon and pledged, let
there be no flinching,
pay:t;o heed to the sigh?f regret
which follows the first gift, as though a friend had
passed forever from sight, and before many weeks the
clutching hand will a little r.elax, .the co_vetous eye will .a
little soften, the heart of flint Will a little relent, until
depositing gifts in the Lord's treasury will be a source
of satisfaction no less than some shrewd investment or
some fortunate sale.
And, besides these benefits of give---_
ing to those who are immersed in business, there are
great advantages to children, if they are encouraged to
form habits of regular giving; if your example teaches
them to spend money only for themselves,to value worldly
possessions above all th�ngs .else: �o make no plll;ns f?r
giving, and to take no delight 1D givmg, they wlll inevlt
ably grow up narrow, worldly, selfish men and women.
One reason why some of you, my friends, fiud it so pain
ful to give away money
is. because y?u were n?t taught
to give when you were children, and If your children are
not encouraged to
Ijive regularly, they will by and by
suffer the same exquisite tortures as you once did, when
appeals are made to their benevolence.

N�w,

giving may keep

SUGGESTIONS ABOUT
TIAN

say as soon as that division comes up. Allow five
minutes for each division, so that three minutes may be

pursued with tempta
keep the plan and your
method of working out of sight, only bringing out results
and lessons. Also be very guarded in the use of anything
which might in any way become a personal matter.
5. Put into the hands of six or eight timid ones, whose
voices have never, or not for a long time, been heard, an
illustration of the theme of the evening, and ask them to
give it in their own words, or, if too timid, to read it.
A story or illustration, if apt, is always acceptable and
THE BEST REFRAIN.-The following comes to us via helpful.
6. Put into the hands of the young people, at the meet
England in the "American Notes" of the Sunday School
ing, blank paper for questions on any phase of the sub
Ohronicle:
ject you are to have for the meeting next week, with the
"Said our leading soprano to old Brother Levelhead,
that they write one question each, and drop it
'How did you enjoy the refrain this morning?'-'Very request
into the basket as it will be passed in the early part of
much, vpry much,' said he. 'The more you refrain, the
better I like it.'

money, we would take more delight, and exercise more
faithfulness, in our giving. If individuals and ch�rches
will give as they should, and as they may, they WIll re
ceive all they can ask for of real prosperity. For ex
ample, systematic and consetentious giving is a check

Notes and

The Worker's

CHRIS

Suggestions by Hartford Seminary.]
of the Method of his Work.

Study

1. The word is the

METHODS OF
WORK.

GRAHA)l TAYLOR.

PROF.

BY

(Copyrigbted

·lo.ve

our study of the
studied, viz., the
whole great field for Christian work, the appealing need
of it to be seen in the individual, the class, the commu
nity, the world; and the work and workers that have
been or now are successfully applying the word to life.
The information they afford, the incentive they give, and
the applications to life which they teach, make these
sources of knowledge essential both to our understanding
Christian work for the world and to our practical use of
what the Scriptures tell us a bout it.
There are two facts which illustrate and emphasize the
claim of the word to be the primary source of the work.

work.

There

primary source

for

other sources to be

are

One is the unworldliness of mauy of the world's best
Christian biography surprises us, in this

benefactors.

age of close aud wide contacts, with its accounts of the
secluded lives and limited areas and the restricted knowl

edge of affairs which
preachers and writers

characterized the

careers

whose words became

We wonder where and

how

our

of

great
acts.

mighty

common

human life

could have touched them
to touch and

if not

men

through
them.

largely enough to enable them
they were men of the word,
world. They knew more of the world
than the world itself could have taught

move

of the

the word

it.

But

The secret is that the world is in the word.

the word of life-of all life.
area,

one moves

in

a

It is

the ra-ige of its
than his life-contacts

Having

larger sphere

anyone age of earth's history will open to him. The
world in the word is larger than the earth.
One meets

or

there all kinds of men, types of character, and conditions
of life with which he comes in personal contact, and

It does not, indeed, compensate for the
many more.
lack of personal contact with fellow-men, to know men
only as seen in Bible c�aracters and conditions t The
men and women of the BIble are there as types and Inter
preters of our neighbors and contemporaries, not as sub
stitutes for them. They cannot render us the service for
which they have their being in the letter, unless we let
MR. SPURGEON'S LATEST SEIUdoN.-We have never
them lead us out into life. Yet. the fact that so many of
those who have deprived themselves, or have been de
read a more touching presentation of the claims of Christ
prived, of these life-contacts have, nevertheless, been able
to the sinner's love than that contained in our second arti
to understand and help their fellow-men so couspicu
cle by Mr. Spurgeon. This article is the substance of
ously shows what a source for the study of human
the last sermou preached by Mr. Spurgeon before leav tions prepared, the answers to which must bring out natur� the word of God is.
Nothing else accounts for
ing London for Mentone. "The Tabernacle was very your lines of thought. Write the first on the board, and their success, or their know ledge of life.
The
other
fact
which
emphasizes the prime importance
full," writes our correspondent, "and hundreds, some call for answers from anyone in the meeting. Give two
of the word as the source of the worker's knowledge and
say thousands, were shut out for want of room." We or three questions, then a song, prayer, or testimonies skill is the intense
loyalty of the great working organiza
are glad to present this invitation to "come" to tens of
along the same line. This maybe varied by having some tions to the Bible as their manual of work. "The Word
thousands more, with the earnest prayer that it may be one prepared to give a final answer, after the volunteer for Work!" is the watchword of every Y. :r.r. C. A.
Workers' Training Class. The Bible is their only text
answers are in, which shall give the thought you desire
accepted by every reader who has hitherto refused it.
book. The vast majority of Sunday school workers
to have brought out, if it has not already been given.
know no other guide to their teaching than the word
THE INFLUENZA AT CHIJRCH.-From all quarters we One not an
expert with the board can call to his aid some they teach. The work of the Chrlstlan Endeavor Socie
hear that church work is seriously interrupted by the' one who
is, and ask him to write the question for the ties is almost exclusively with the word. The reports to
the Christian Workers' Convention from every phase of
prevailing Influenza, Small congregations, sick minis leader,
the work over the wide field show how many of the men
ters, sneezing deacons, snuffling Christians (even though
and how much of the method are exclusively Bible
THE MORAL DISCIPLINE OF SYSTEMATIC
ordinarily of the manly type), have heen the order of the
taught, few of the men, prior to these conventions, hav
GIVING.
day. The remedies for la grippe have multiplied enor
ing had or sought opportunities to learn from any other
mously, until now they are almost as numerous as the
source than the word through which they themselves
[From leaftet by Profeasor George Harrte.]
remedies 10r sea-sickness. Sulphur, camphor, quinine,
received their own salvation. Home and foreign -misdetail. No
The system of weekly offerings best secures the moral sionary methods are still largely biblical
antipyrine, are only a few, and now a correspoudent
it shall be given unto
sends us word that pulverized alfalfa is a sure cure be discipline of giving. "Give, and
proof. IS need�d,. then, by those who are domg the �ost
is the divine promise. I suspect if we knew that, practical Christian
to
you,"
day,
�ork o�
a�test th.e Bible
I
To speak
cause it has cured him and scores of others.
in the course of our lives, the sum total of good that. as the source of their tumlshlng for
serVICe: �'e need
most seriously, we fear that the meetings of the Week of comes to us finds its measure in our
to
minto
the
the
� only practical guidance
willingness
impulse,
priuoiples and
Prayer in many places were sadly demoralized by the ister to others, and to no small degree in the gifts of the methods which the word has for the work.

questions into the hands of three or four older and wiser
persons, perhaps affiliated members; or give them to the
pastor, superintendent, etc., and ask them to answer
these in the next twenty-five minutes, iuterspersing a
song and a prayer. Then, during the last fifteen or per
haps ten minutes, call for short testimonies, and sum up
all in one practical, clear-cut thought at the close.
7. Use the blackboard. Have several pertinent ques

•

i!l

t�e

THE

press every petition you may offer for
him? If you desirc to tell at this meeting
something about Christian Endeavor work

d:hristian <fn�eavor.
"mit

iLabartrs

are

togetl)er mitl) (!JialJ."
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how
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entertainment, or to raise money;
gtve ?" Why, there is the ever

an

can we

contribution-box.

ready

only
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July 1)

a prayer that God would bless what
you have to give, be it little or much.
some
of you say, "We have no funds
But
in our treasury, and we have no time to

800

253

Q{

tbe mlnitell �aci£tl!.
the

Concerning

Christian

Approaching
Endeavor Day.
JANUARY

"But

treasury.

My DEAR FRIENDS: For

past you have

a

week

or

two

in THE

GOLDEN RULE

paragraphs
concerning the Christian

Endeavor Day,

which I

served

day is
us

all

seen

hope

by every society in
one

of the invisible ties which bind
and I wish that

together,

8,500 links

This

of Endeavor

none

of the

ever-lengthening chain
Societies might be left out.

in

our

When?

When shall

observe it this

year? Is
there any better time than Feb. 2d, on the
anniversary of our birthday? As you
know, for two years past we have cele
brated Washington's birthday, Feb. 22d,
but that is a day more appropriate for
Americans to observe than for others, and
ours is now an international society.
Be
we

sides, Feb. 2d
Prayer, which

comes nearer

the Week of

I trust all of you have ob
served in some way, and I sincerely hope

and

that

pray

strengthen

and

society

our

day

is sent with love and prayer, and that you
hope to follow it with a great many more
about

would do

a

a

Let

us

keep in mind the

promise, "While they are yet speaking, I
will hear." Christian Endeavor Day may

(it surely will, if we are faithful)
blessing SUClT as we have never yet
had, fruitful in blessing as the past has
result

in

a

been.

This year, Feb. 2d falls on Sun
many of your meetings come on that

day;
day; but, if the meeting comes on some
other day of the week, offer earnest
private prayer on that Sunday for our
work everywhere, and, whenever in the
following week your meeting comes, let
the day be observed.
How?

day be observed? In just
two very simple ways-by praying and
giving. By praying for a blessing upon
Christian Endeavor Societies everywhere.

am

world of

something

secretaries and

good.

than

more

just

much

as

a

as

hundred

possible;

those objects which your
wishes you to contribute to.
to

dollars.

only give

own

church

side.

They

we

ex-

Wheu the money is sent on to the vari
missionary boards, tell where it comes

ous

from, that it may be properly acknowl
This will encourage other socie
ties to do the same, will cheer the executive
officers at home and the missionaries in

edged.

The

a

do for others, and also because of
we thus get for ourselves.

Think of it! Hundreds of thousands of
prayers going up to God's throne from
societies all over this rouud world, during
Feb. 2d,

Hun

begins
answering bless
down
ings coming
throughout all the year
following. Would you have part in the
blessing? Then you must have part in
the praying and in the giving. Here are
dreds of thousands of

are

from the

of

for

good

poet Gibbons, which

to read

us

over as we

think

Christian Endeavor Day.

our

"That

man may last, but never lives,
Who much receives, but nothing gives;
Whom none can love, whom none can thank;
Creation's blot, creation's blank.

"Bnt he who marks, from day to day,
In generous act. his radiant way,
Treads the same path his Saviour trod,
The path to glory and to God."

If

we

desire

Ques. What can be done to get ourmem
bel'S to take part in the prayer-meeting?
R.

G. J.

ways every year. Please
and future issues.
One

part in the blessing, we
part in the praying and
Your friend,

a

giving.

these

great

people

causes.

Send

prayer and loving interest maintained all
through the year for the cause to which it

great Object of THE GOLDEN
answer this question in many

Ans. One

goes.

study back files
suggestion: Do

DAY ..

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

not admit any active members who do not

understand the
not do

they

as

and who will

constitution,
promised.

have

for

Topics
ing of

'Then you

2d, or the Meet

Feb.

Prayer,

the Week

beginning

Feb. ad,

For the marvellous

�t£.�.

growth of the socie
during the past year (greater than
before).
For the increasing confidence of pastors
and churches in the society.
For the 45,000 associate members brought

I!!!xc(Jangt.

ties

ever

Marking Participation.
In

some

societies it is found

helpful in
keep

the work of the lookout committee to
a

record of the

partlelpation of each mem
Concerning such a plan we hear
the society at Orwell, Pa. Each

ber.
from

member of the committee has

a

to Christ.

PETITION:

For every sister society.
For greater spiritual growth in all.

certain

proportion of the members to be responsi
ble for, and keeps his record on a tabulated
card, which he hands in to the chairman
when called for. Against each name on
his list he notes each week the style of
particlpatiou of that member, "0" denot
ing organist, "L" leader, etc., and points
of credit designating whether remarks, a
text

or

a

prayer

was

his

For every associate member.
Especially for societies in foreign lands.
For the United
For God's
that is

given

"KEPT

contribution.

Rarely
to the

upon all the money
to missions on Society Day.

blessing

The

ITS

have

any kinder allusion
of the Christian En

we seen

management

the

in

following

Advance, of Chicago, from the pen ot

"Farmton,"
ters

are

much

leaders

UPON

STRAIGHT

deavor movement than

For Leaders.

for

its officers and

KEEL."

points of credit are: simply dots,
signifying various things according to
their location in the square.
Figures are
also used to denote special things. .Each
card has an explanation of these arbitrary
signs, so that the system may be uniform.

Various

Society,

trustees.

These

must also have

the

young

remembering

the money distinctly marked, "From the
Y. P. s. C. E. of --," and send it �hh

Christian En

what

some verses

to know that the

field,

are

whose

bright

and

let

breezy

looked for each week with

iuterest

have

by

the

readers

of

so

that

suggestions
journal:
already been given in our columns. and one
"Great is my wonder at the judicious
printed in convenient shape ness with which that
great movement
for general use. The form used by the
bearing the cabalistic signs, Y. P. S. C. E.,
Allin Y. P. S, C. E. of Dedham, Mass., is carried on. I know of no movement so
however, has some good points, and we great which has been managed with so
few mistakes.
I recognize some of the
gladly zive It place:
temptations which have beset Mr. Clark,
1. Come early.
who is its head, to make it partisan in
2. Begin and close promptly:
denominationalism, in politics, in morals,
3. Always state the topic.
in evangelism, but the society has been
4. Give organist a list of hymns (names
With
kept straight upon its keel.
and numbers).
steadiness, swiftness, and with an ever5. Ask some before the meeting to lead
enlarging crew, the great ship sails on."
in
list has been

.

SUGGESTIONs.-We are very much crowded In tbis
department. Our friends w1ll confer a great favor it
they w1l1 Dote the followlnl{ euzeesttons: (1) Condense
your questions. (2) Do Dot ask a question which in

al��:!:�; ���::Sk(4\uD�l���
������rcin ��ejg��i�ir:o
which

ask.

are purely local, c: e., those whtch
interest except toone individual or society.
We wtll dadly answer such questions privately It we
can.
(6) D,) not ask questions tor the sake of hbitting"
(with the answer) some indIvidual or society.

can

questions
nave

no

We have had

a

to whether it is

deavor Societies

mysterious question

as

En

right for Christian
to play "tucker."

We

...

prayer.

6. "Introduce" the hymns.
7. Repeat Scripture in unison.
8. R�peat the pledge at consecration
meeting before the rolf-call.
9, Have sentence-prayers before the
close of each meeting.
10. Seek the conversion of souls to·night.

name

well

TIAN ENDEAVOR DAY.

'l'HANKSGIVING:

observe

the week which

.

..wn,

the

Day for giving and praying? For
great reasons: because of what we

two

5e. 6e. 7e. 8e. ge. lOc. rse, 25<.

Christian life.

deavor
can

at

the

DESIGNATE THE GIFTS OF CHRIS

Why?
should

Why

as

(Tbl:.r����t1!�lg���i�rit':[ltl:'' �r��:u':�r

N.

question

below;
payment to
SOCiety shall decide.

sum

Ie. 2e. 3e. 4e

room, and all the
with the music in

itself.

ENDEA.VOR.

Name

symmetrical Christian will certainly not
narrow himsef to simply one phase of the

We

can

the

such times

answers

CHRISTIAN

."!:?���.�:'
(O� ���imarked
��)g:o���:l�::r��:ot:;!��t.�
the
be made

both be

Should Christians, in the light of
Rom. 12: 4, etc., be interested in but one
branch of work? Is it an excuse forigno
ranee of missions to say that one is so interested in temperance work or spends all
G.
his time in Bible study?
Ans. This

en

YOUNG PEOPLE'S
SOCIETY OF

Ques.

such

than he

answer

the door between."

such matters, rather than THE GOLDEN
RULE question-box? We wish you would.

more

they

and

benevolent card and

a

no

Furnish

low rates:

and

are:

by themselves in one
girls in another room,

member the United

president

dancing.
his question

it is

question
the

Yes, provided all the boys dance

"Ans.

cannot answer

appreciate

of

on

month.

a

give

to

spirituality
usually lower

perennial
Our correspondent

one

with

one

THE GOLDEN

for

us

or

Get each

once.

promise
month, if

velope, and soon there will be money in
the treasury for any good purpose. The
United Society furnishes envelopes and
the following card for this purpose at very

"Ques. Is it right for members of the
Christian Endeavor Societies to dance?

societies, that many may be added to
them, that the associate members may be
come active, and that, above all, every
society may grow in spiritual graces.
And may I modestly suggest that you re

will

sent

Here

each

to

than five cents

more

increase the

hut here is

asks that

have

that the

both

answer

Let there be many prayers, and let the
burden of your petition be for all other

and also say
of the United Society

never

benevolence committee at

member, if possible,
something each week

But If

done, then appoint

will have little trouble.

How shall the

Society,

a

more, THE GOLDEN RULE is
to these doubtful amusements

RULE is to

But many societies can give more than
and more than ten dollars, and

Give

new

of the young Christian, and
it.
We do not often have a

such messages

sure

dollar,

as we

them.

1 know

missionary

and I

nent the influence of that

upon

these

societies,

will

pray for our sister societies and for
our associate members all the world over,
a
very great revival blessing may descend

money
should get

Write to your
tary that it 'is a little thank-offering from
your Christian Endeavor Society, that it

and make perma
week, and that

deepen

no

"perhaps
give that
missionary secre

dollar.

will be ob

the land.

we

the

on

very little," say some,
not more than a dollar." Well,
a

perhaps
18,1890,

Use that

if there is

February,

dollars in the future,

III jfamiliar iLdter {rom tl)e '!.BruilJmt

thirty-nine times in the
questions, doubtless,· are
subscribers, so we will glad-

once

say

inserted.

481

.

by

missionary boards. Please
study these, and give intelligently and

2.S70
S.905
10,964
50,000

...•. '0' ••••••••••••••••••

asked

RULE;
subject

7
1\6

..

These

alone.

enough"

of this sort is

nothing

about

ability

you will find in THE GOLDEN RULE an
appeal from one Or more of the secre-

66

..

....•....•....•..••.•.•.••

In 1884

68

2

..

our

ly

then let "well

though

as

opposed
because, even if not always positively
harmful, their influence is on the wrong

for God's

with
Membership of the Young People's Societtes of Chris
tian Endeavor.
Societies. Members.

dancing, just

missionary boards a
goodness to our
the past year.
The grateful soul is not satisfied with speaking its
thanks; it wishes to live its thanks, and
here is one opportunity.
To whatever denomination you belong,
denominational

taries of your
OUR GROWTH.

to

regard

had not answered them to the best of

we

past.

thank-offering
society during

TRUSTEES:

tions in

January �3, 18go. [10]

you can obtaiu at this office
information that may help you. Secondly,
let us observe the day by giving to our

growth,

own

REV. F. E. CLARK.

Rev.J.B.

and

RULE.

GOLDEN

"tucker"
dear

in

tried

is,

vain

to

find

out

but without success;
our

correspondent,

correspondent.

what
so

would it not be better

have the usual

grist

paragraph in the
headed, "A Benevolence Committee."
Many of our societies are making no sys-

A Benevolence Committee.

of ques-

tematic effort to raise money for missions
or any other good cause.
We believe that

'I'his is just the time for every society to
form a "benevolence committee," and to

inaugurate some systematic method
raising money for benevolent purposes.
ing

a

method is

well in

already in
your society,

I
,

work,

no method so
good as the one
outlined, of setting apart regularly
something every week or month for the
Lord's service. Every member can have

there

If

whatever the

of the committee that does this

there is

of

foree and do-

BENEVOLENCE.

especial attention to a
"Exchange" department,

we

But,

to ask your own pastor, or deacons, or
some of the older members of your church
who know what "tucker" is, in regard to

always

SYSTEMATIC

We would call

some

part

in

this

Christian

endeavor.

This year many societies will have to pass

[n] January

the contribution-box
in

THE

1890.

23.

obtain the money

or

other way if

they make an offer
ing, as we hope they all will, on Christian
Endeavor Day; but if this plan is now
generally adopted, by next year at this
time there will be money in the treasury
to vote for any good cause of which the
some

church may approve.
We hope all our readers
Rev. Mr.

it

lS

too

m�ch to �ay,

taken

rarely

a

SpaID.

III

glass of

water

At ten O'clock

the last buenas neches had been

said,

and

the first fiesta of the Sociedtui de Esfuereos
Oristianos was over.
.

"

We shall vote for that SOCial committee
Yours in Christian

again.

sympathy,

ALICE GORDON GULICK.
San Sebastian.

HOW WE WON.

BROADSIDES."
BY W.

Within

few months

a

'l'he Lookout

on

the

of

to Win

(How

We had heard and

The Social Features of
'fhe Local

Work

our

(How

Effective);

wickedness of
and

meu

a

with

aud that

and obscene

profanity

considered.

Every society and every
member of every sockty needs these hints.
ENDEAVOR

SOCIAL

IN SPAIN.
DEAR GOLDEN RULE: At lost
committee has
tainment.

The

our

social

given its promised enter
society elected the com

time ago.
It consisted of
Miss Barbour, Miss Pedraza, and two of
mittee
the

some

girls,-Sara Marques

la Cantabria. We expected
and

we

had it

The invited

on

the church and

night

school.

ceived

on

the

guests

this

and Tomasa de

something good,

evening of June 14th.

were

the members of

congregation and of the
probably re

Some of them

occasion

written invita

a

tion for the first time in their lives.
The

large school-room

was

beautifully
ivy. 'l'he

in the want of the

spirit of unity on
the part of some of the churches, one min
ister speaking against us from the pulpit.
Soon one of the leading men in another
church became offended because

present

a

t

school,
we got
in

at
au

otherwise empty school-room. The
were hung in front

of

platform, which caused many ques
tionings on the part of the young people.
Even some of the children of larger
growth awaited with interest further de
velopments of the plan for the evening.
.After a piano duet and a salutatory ad
dress, an able paper prepared by Miss
Barbour was read by one of the older.girls.
n presented the origin, scope and aim of
the United Society of Christian Endeavor,
of which this little society is a humble
twig. Then came music by violin and
piano, and various recitations. A dialogue
in which the youngest scholars in the
school took part was highly appreciated.
A mother, her two daughters, their com
panions, and a servant proved to the sat
isfaction of everybody that it is better to
be good than to be naughty, and that
a

sometimes virtue is rewarded.

The little

mother, in Miss Barbour'S blue morning
dress, was a model of excellence; and her
instructions, if followed by the real
mothers who heard her, could only pro
duce perfectly satisfactory results. Don
Joaquin, teacher of the violin, played
three

selections,

play.

The whole school sung in chorus

as

he

knows how to

the

Basque song Oharmanqarria Cera, as
the last number of a very interesting pro
gramme, that was applauded not only by
the guests but by the thirty or more unin
vited listeners outside the door.
Lest

some

should

not

be

satisfied

we

decided to

try

afternoon, just after Sabbath
a quarter before four o'clock;
earnest worker from

neighboring

a

our

to

help

these

the above

answer

and

question,

He

meeting.
him, and

town to

brought

we

come

a

society

and lead

another worker

all threw

our

whole

Total,

suggestions which they send.
We wish that a contribution, large or
small, might be given by every society in
all the land, each giviug to its own church
are

the

very

likely

next week.

find

a

place

in

our

peals

from their

tributions, and will unite

direct ap
societies will

For Methodist

765

6,785

are exceptional people, wbo must have aid
go;uncivilized and untaught. Everyone of these

The Board of Church Erection of the Presby
terian Church.

con-

in this celebra

tion of Christian Endeavor

318

6,785 pupils more than 1.200 are in
boarding-achools where tbey mnst be taught, fed
and clotbed. All these schools are prosperous.
The young people can maxe them more so and
greatly increase their number. Let all moneys
be sent to Mrs, M. E. Boyd, Presbyterian House,
1\3 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
H. KENDALL. Secretary.

columns

doubtless know where to send their

107

2,217
2,427
1,371)-

58
25

and of the

no

missionary

140
95

���eo�1a'::��t �e";:c�e�;h��stb����nttiir8�a�alJ::�

Our societies in Canada and

in other lands that have had

30
37
30
10

These
or

boards in accordance with these sugges
tions. Hints from other secretaries will

OFFICE, 53 FIFTI{ AVENUE, NEW YORK.

Day.

To the members

deavor:

Episcopal Christian

of the Societies of Ohristian En-

DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS:

Endeavor Societies.

Upon

your

"Society

���'��il�r3,���h���:lfb'¥'h��n�::r��������

Reo. Francis E. Clark, D. D., 50 Bromfield St.,
Boston, Ma8s.:
DEAR BROTHER: The Missionary Society of
the M. E. Church is trying to raise $1,200,000

such, SODS and daughters of our borne missionaries. and many of them, I dare say, your com
rades in Christian Endeavor.

Home

missionary

$�o,�O�n �dva,:�s��n:he �!�u�i�e b;er:er":ll- �?bo���!li!"i�S�h��::';,de �';;de���:��s���:."ys';':::
!Sasil"oentahril.SesmaOnndeYw·orkWeershlanvethal'us
daremavyorof
t05h,oeolP nmSl3,000
country,

Then

Schools. Teachers. Scholars.

Among the Indians,
Among the Mormons,
Among the Mexicans,
In the South,

slon boards in the different denominations

ing six years ago. We appeal to the young peopIe connected with the Societies of Christian En-

Tuesday evening.
Sabbath

Missionary Secre-

spoken against us. For

we

our

from

Hints

had less than ten persons
meetings, which we held on

whose minister had
three weeks

boys went for ox-eye daisies, and found
them, and brought them in abundance. A

Christmas-tree curtains

meaut

yonng people conduct the
work; his influence did us much harm,
and not a member came from the church

hearts into

the

we

have the

to

with

easy-chairs, rugs and tables from the
upstairs rooms gave a drawing-room air to

a

denominations.

decorated with wild flowers and

few

called

we

of Christian young people of all
We at once felt the cold

meeting
ness

CHRISTIAN

A

and

OF

We have asked the secretaries of the mis-

was

denominations;

four

GIFTS

THE

Church.

"Society Day" is at hand, when it is proposed
that all tbe societies contribute to the missionary
objects through the regular channels of tbe de
nomination to which each society belongs. From
all the societies connected with the Presbyterian
churcbes we solicit a collection for the school
work of the Board of Home Mission' carried on
by the Woman's Executive Committee of Home
Missions. Here is a list of the schools, viz. :

taries.

our

Business-Meetings and their Impression;
as ours are.
Would a
"Temperance Work and Missionary Work. rolling-mill men,
To these special issues many of the best young people's meeting reach them? We
known Christian Endeavor workers in the determined to try; but we did not have
the material in our church; there was a
country will contribute "postal-card opin
ions." The prayer-meeting and its im dearth of young workers in all the
that we must combine.
provement is considered every week. All churches; we felt
other important phases of the work will We found a willing heart in each of the
be

Valuable

the

sorrow

heard in almost every sen
tence, from the youngest as well as from
the oldest, as is too often the case among

language

The Societies'

SHALL

Home Mission Work of the Presbyterian

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DAY GO?

town, that the young

seldom came inside of

boys

WHERE

grand
Young

Christian Endeavor

saw

our

what

seen

of Christ the

of

We

doing.

churches,

Union;
Music;

cause

People's Society
was

;

to Make them More

HOTCHKIN.

[Here is a union society that is doing a good
work; bnt, as a role, it is better to have a society,
though a very small one, in each cbnrch.s--En.]
work for the

Committee;

Our Associate Members

Them)

RULE

supreme
to every Christian Endeavor

importance
Society:

R.

"Broad,.sides" will

be published in THE GOLDEN
following topics, which are

holds a Thanksgiving and praise ser
vice on the morning of Thanksgiving Day.
We have a great work to do here, and
sometimes the way is dark,
an_d .our hardest blows
c?me from our �hnstIan br�thren ; but still we are working and praying
that the Lord of the harvest may give us
some sheaves for His garner, some souls
for His kingdom, and some stars for our
crown of rejoiciug when He shall call 'us
from our labors to be kings and priests
with Jesus Christ, our Elder Brother, i
that heavenly country where we hope to
meet each one of our 500,000 Christian
Endeavor brothers and sisters, who shall
receive the blessing of our Heavenly
Father for a life from youth to age devot
ed to His service.

ciety

'

For The Golden Rule.

now.

"

with the Presbyterian Church and acting with
the sanction of pastors and sessions, may be
lumped together for the support of a particular
missionary under appointment of the Presbyte
rian Board. The letters received from such mis
sionaries could be multiplied in copies at the
Mission House, and sent to each society so con
tributing. The Board most in all cases make the
appointment of the missionary, bnt will as far
as possible select for such gifts those who are in
sympathy with the missionary efforts of the
young, and who will be most likely to encourage
them by faithful correspondence.
If this accords with the rules of the Endeavor
Societies we shall be very happy to have yon
publish the same.
F. F. ELLINWOOD.
Very truly yours,
Address Tbe Board of Foreign Missions of the
Presbyterian Church, 53 Fiftll Avenue, New
York City.

.

�s hardly

GOLDEN RULE on this subject, entitled,
"On the First Day of the Week-Why?"
By all means try this. systematic plan, and

begin

RULE.

with the feast of reason, the society pro- lour meetings are beginning to interest
!
vided cake and azucarillos,-madeof sugar t�e!ll' Non� of our chur�hes have Thank�
one resl
and the white of egg ' -without which , it givmg .se.rvlCe� (we having only
dent minister III the town), and so our so

carefully read

article in last week's

Foster's

GOLDEN

o
and of

of you know what I mean, for yon live in tbe
wonderful towns that grow up so fast upon the
prairies, and you rejoice because your city is
"booming." But every man is building for bimself. Fast 8S the town grows, there is no bouse
for the minister and his family, and usually
"there is no room for them at the inn." Some
times wife and family 'must be crowded into one
room, sometimes refuge must be found in a shed
or a tent.
Sometimes it is impossible for tbem
Then
to find any roof and they must go away.
tbe little church dies.

missionaries and workers

in

foreign lands, who are laboring in connection
with this society. We have no special work to
propose to these young people. Tbe best way
for them to do is to fight with the army and help
the society meet its obligations already entered
into with these various missions by paying every
dollar of the eppropriationr made by oor General

�.:'n,:::���ew?ti ��:�����t ��c\�:ie[��n<!h����:
Endeavor will each raise and forward

of

TR,';";.';yh���i:ge��\���;.t:nt�eOIl��lIJf�� �;c�
good

every three years. Would it DOt be a
for you to give the Board enough so that
every tbird year hereafter we may point to a new

to our

manse

helping the meeting, and it
was a grand success;
not a moment of
waiting, and the hour was too short for
all to take part. Everyone was encour
aged, and, although we were entirely
alone at our next meeting, it was just as
earnest. Our ladies caught the spirit, and

treasurer :;;;10, It will be a mighty work indeed;
and if each one would undertake it, there is no

tbing

doubt but that snccess would crown the effort.
May God bless you in your great work!
C. C. MCCABE.
Yours faitbfully,

home and say, "There is another Christian B,,deavor manse"
Yours cordially,
ERSKINE N. WHITE, Secretary.

quoted a reference in the line of
the subject, or to express their feeling.
But still we were not reaching the un

Societies.

Fi���,::�:bN��n�:ksCi��nt,
For

at least

saved.

We decided to hold

a

sociable and

a public invitation to the young peo
ple of the town. We prepared music and
literary exercises and refreshments; post
ers and invitations announced it. The day

give

and evening were rainy; the night was
disagreeable that we scarcely hoped
have

an

audience;

posed prlncipally
young

men

we

but
of

so

to

did, and com
just the boys and
we

wanted to reach.

We

opened with "All Hail the Power of Jesus'
Name," and a prayer; after which we had
our literary exercises, including the read
ing of some press notices in the miuutes
of the conference at Philadelphia, also an
address by our president; then we passed
around the refreshmeuts, and went around
among the people and had social chats,
and made all feel as if they were in the
home of their friends. Then we closed
by singing "God be with you till we meet
again." The effect was far above our an
ticipations; everyone was pleased; it was
the talk of the town the next day; those
who were holding back saw their mistake,
and are coming iu.
You can imagine our
joy at seeing a large crowd of our rough
est young men come into the meeting in a
body the next Sabbath afternoou. Surely
the Lord is beginning to answer Our
prayers, and give us wisdom to reach these
lost ones. They seldom attended church,
and never entered a prayer-meeting; but

Treasurer, 150

To Reformed Church Christian En-

deavor Societies.

Baptist ChrIstian Endeavor

NEW YORK, JAN. 10, 1890.
of Christian Endeavor

Twenty-four Societies

:hUet
��8t
��nR��d���sfhy���� ���o:::: ��v��:bouse
missionary offerings

Facts About the Work of the American Bapti8t Home Mission Society, from the
Annoal Report of 1889

to the erection of a
hospital for Dr. Otte, at Sio-Kbe, China, and
contributed $237 f"r this object. To them, all
thanks. There is no special object now before
tbe church.
But there is always going on a
large amount of work which Is just in the line of
that of tbe society itself, via., tbe training of
young men and women for Christian life and
work. This work is carried ou in the boardingschools and theological schools and classes,
Tbere are seven boarding-school, for boys and
young men, having 320 scholars, and six for
girls, with 310 scholars. There are also four
theological schools or classes, with 45 students
preparing to preach the word of life. To the,
support of these institutions we cordially invito
the societies to make their offerings this year, anfl
assure them that no disposition they conld mak�
of them would have greater promise of lasting
usefulness and blessing.
The young for the.
young, and all for Christ.
REV. HENRY N. COllB, D. D., Cor. Sec.
26 Reade Otreet, New York City.

and

Tbe

Society's operations have been conducted
during the past year in 45 States and Territories,
also in Ontario, Mauitobs, Alaska, and in three
States of the Mexican Republic. The whole
number of laborers supported, wholly or in part,
has been 790, being 47 more than last year.
Among the foreign population tbere have been
178 laborers; among the colored penple, tbe
Indians and Mexicans, including teachers, 229;
and among Americans, 374.
The missionaries bave represented thirteen nati.malities or peoples, viz. : Americans, Germans,
French, Swedes, Danes, Norwegians, Indians,
Negroes, Chinese, Mexicans, Bohemians, Poles,
Portuguese.
The Society aids in the maintenance of 20 established scbools for the colored people, tbe
Indians, the Mexicans. There are several day
schools among the Cbinese; also two in Utah and
five in Mexico.'
Whole number of teachers, 165; pupils, 4,183.
Conversions, 251 i students for the ministrycolored, 398; Indians, 10. Preparing for missionary 1V0rk in Africa, 30.

To ChrIstian Endeavor Societies in the

Disciples' Church.

bO��:S no�m:�:.�fp c�;r����O����i;�S ����n;��

Gift and Loan Funds was 70.
Send contrihntions to Rev. H. L. Moorehouse
D. D., Cor. Sec., Temple Court, Beekman
New York City.

St.;

For

Presbyterian Christian F'ndeavor
Mission Work.

NEW YORK, JAN. 11, 1890.
Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D., Boston, Mass.:.
DBAR BROTHER: A plan has suggested Itself
to me, growing out of a request from one 01 001'

Christian

Endeavor

Societies,

which

I tbink

�Igbt work well, namely this, th�t the contributions of Christian Endeavor Societies connected

Disciples.

the list of contributors to the home
Looking
foreign missionary work of the Disciples, I
over

and

I
:

find
C. E .... but
from "Y. P.
not so many as there should have been.
several
of our missionary circles and missionary bands
have been converted into Y. P. S. C. E.'s, and we
the
funds
hope

several,offeriogs

s.,

detrimentoft�e.missiou.ry

�ot �o

Societies.
Foreign

The Missionary Work of the

I �;dl�;'��h��r��e'��s\�!I:r� :�:�i'::S ��da��e��
I

have not His spirit, His miod, His
disposition, the spirit that ".eeks and saves the
lost." I sincerely hope the February anniversary
will be full of this spirit. Our home missionary
work, tor the year ending Oct. 1st, as carried on
by State and general associations, ag2re�ated
312 missionaries, 10,466 baptisms, 7,237 other
Christ's if

we

�HE GOLDEN
accessions to the cburches, 187 new cburcbes and
Our Foreign
$150,000 for all departments.
Board has six missions, 30 stations, 27 male mis
sionaries, 15 female m ssionariea, and 27 helpers.
Conversions during the year 617,-net gain 453.
Number of members under tbe care of the society
2,990, and in Sunday schools 2 861. Collections
for last year, $6l,866.28. Offerings for Foreign
Society should be sent to A.. McLean, correspond
ing secretarv, Box 750, Cincinnati, 0., and for
General Home Missions to undersigned at 715
Logan Avenue, Cleveland, O.
R. MOFFETT, Cor. Sec. G. O. M. O.
To

Congregational

ChrIstian Endeavor

Socl<ltles.
The American Board.

To the Y. P. S. C. E. connected with the
gational churches.

Congre

GREETING.
1. Let me thank you for your gifts
the past year for the support of mission schools,
native preachers, and young men and young
women struggling for a Cbristian education,
some in Africa, some in India, others in China
and Japan.
Your love and sympathy reach
around the world. Every dollar given for one of
these "little ones" in Christ's name, is given to
Him. It is your offering of gratitude and love
tor what He is to you and for your native land.
2. A little money goes a great way in the
toreign mission field,-from five to ten times as
far as in tbis country. Forty dollars a year will
support a young man or a young woman in one
of onr seminaries or colleges,
From fifteen up
to one hundred dollars will build a school-house
or a prayer-house for worship in India.
From
thirty to fifty dollars will support a Christian
teacher in a. mission school in India or in some
parts of Turkey; and one hundred dollars a
year will support a native preacher or evangelist
in almost any of our missions. Let every societv
have a part in this work, so as to come into full
sympathy with OUT Lord. A large list of special
objects, from w bieh selections may be made.
will be forwarded to anyone asking for it. Send
yonr gifts to L. S. Ward, treasurer, No.1 Som
erset Street, Boston, and tell how you will have
them used. With best wishes and hopes,
N. G. CLARK.
Congrega1ional Honse, Boston.
American Home Missionary
A

prosperous year bas

passed

Society.

since the last

app=al of tbis SOCiety to tbe Y. P. S. C. E.; six
ty-tWO caurcbes scattered here and there through
out our great country bave been brought to self
support since then. These are tbe ripened fruit
of the labor of

1,759 home missionaries preaching
and stations.
The places
precious tidings of salvation are thus
proclaimed are the most needy in tbe land. The
last twenty-six churches organized by this so
cie'y in South Dakota are in localities where
there is no other preaching of the word. One of
the latest enterprises in Colorado is conducted by
a devoted young missionary whose nearest min
isterial neighbor is one hundred miles away. One
hundred and seventy-five of our missionaries
have labored among the Germans, Wel.h, French,
Swedes. Norwegians, Danes, Bohemians, �pan
ish. Indians, Mexicans and Chinese.
churches

3,15;;

in

where the

The month of Marcb is tbe last mouth of our
financial year. The contributions of our Con
gregational Christian Endeavor Societies last
year helped us so greatly to swell tbe receipts or
that montb that they were the largest in the hIS
tory of the Society. If this is repeated the pres
ent year, it will go far toward clearing off present
obligations and enable us to close the year WIth
out debt.
Fr.ends of the Y. P. S. C. E., we
seek your aid!

Address,

Secretaries,
���P;'I��A���RK'Place,

Bible

House,

Astor

New York.

The American
Its Field:

Milildonary Association.
Negroes. Mountain Whites, IndJans

and Chinese in this Country.

It does
the
or

not

than

now.
In Utah and New Mexico to-day are
thirty-one schools, seventy-one teachers,' abont

�'honses,
���a�����o�n�:
: h��� i�o:�:s�fn::e c�c�t��::
these
where

The teachers are capable, well equipped, consecrated. Strong in missionary spirit, their work
leads them into the homes of the people. Their
teaching and personal influence win many to
Christ. The development of these Territories renders it imperative that the society Increase its
resources sad its efforts to continue an important
factor in saving them for Christianity. Mormonism is to-day alarmed, but intrenched; Jesuitism is subtle as ever. The yonth of the Congregational churches can give to no worthier
cause than the Christian instruction of these
young brothers and sisters in the West.
Send contributions to
Wltl. H. HUBBARD, Treas.,
"The Rookery," Chicago, Ill.
For Sunday Schools.

The

Congregational Sunday School and Pub
lishing Society gratefully recognizes the aid which
to it from the contributions of the Y. P. S.
C. E. last year. Those not otherwise designated
assigned to the work carried on dnring his
vacation in Northern California. by Mr. Loyal L.
Wirt, of the Pacific Theological Seminary at
Oakland, Cal. We sOl(gest the same object to
tbese societies for 1890. We hope to arrange
with Mr. Wirt to give himself permanently to
this Sunday school missionary work after the
close of his last year in the seminary. He is
giving what time be can to our work now, and
bas proved himself earnest in spirit and wise in
planning. He will be glad to write quarterly to
any societies which may thus contribute.
We can assign special schools for aid to those
contributing $25 or more, but we specially recom
mend tbis union in snpport of a particular
came

were

superintendent.

REV. GEO. M. BOYNTON, D. D.
Address, Congregational House, Boston, Mass.

NEWS ITEMS.
OREGON.

In

ment

were

Christ

died, and to whom He commanded the
to be preached.
In nineteen States and Territories'we'have been
laboring the past year, in 94 schools and 142
churches. 456 missionaries have wrought with
holy purpose; 12,132 pupils in our schools;
11,000 in our Sunday schools; 182 conversions
ha ve been reported. Indirectly our influence
extends much farther, to the schools our students
are teaching all over the Sonth; and the schools
A
we plant often incite others to plant schools.
single neat bnt inexpensive building for a coun
try church of colored people has been known to
occasion the building or repairing of at least nine
church buildings of neighboring white people.
In the monntain work large portions of seven
States,-three or four hnndred counties,-with a
population of between two and tbree millions,
cali tor our work. Now is the time to pre·empt
thl'" country for .christ.
There are 260,000 Indians in our land. From
place to place they have been pushed, so that
they have not had time to build their altars to
too trne God. We have wronged them, and we
shall meet our obligations but in part when we
do aU we can to save them. We had sixty-eight
missionaries in tbe Indian country last year.
Among the Chinese in our eighteen schools,
torty last year came out of heathenism into
Christianity. This means much for the Chinese
in tbis country, and it means missionaries tor
China as well.
REV. M. E. STRIEllY, D. D., Sec.
Address, 56 Reade Street, New York City.

gospel

The New West Education Commission.

This society, founded in 1879 to promote Chris
tian edncation in Utah and adjacent Territories,
rejoices in its record. Over 8,UOO children, who
would otherwise have had no better instruction
tban the Mormon and Jes"it schools furnish,
have enjoyed the blessinss of Christian training.
The work, uniformly progressive, was never in
better condition. Never were the needs greater

spoken.
UTAH.

The Y. P. S. C. E. formed in the Baptist
Church of Ogden, about two years ago, bas stead
By increased in membership, until lOW it num
bers about twice as many as at first. A member
writes, "God has richly blessed us, and we have
great reason for tbankfulness. The hotel commit
tee reaches many strangers, bringing them under
church influence. A great pJlrt of our work
among outside young people is done through our
social gatherings, since it is impossible, at first,
to get all into the prayer meetings.
Our pastor
gives us his hearty sympatby and helps us in
every possible way. Some have been brooght
to Christ through the society, and much interest
is shown by others."
.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
tne First Congregational Sn
observed its first anniversary, Jan. 13th,
literary and musical enterta.inment, fol
lowed by a social with refreshments. The mem
bership has doubled during the year, and the
growth in numbers and spirituality has gone
steadily on. A branch of this society is in opera
tion at Bard, six miles distant.

At

Alexandria,

ciety
with

a

IOWA.

sixty members, and an average attendance
fifty and sixty.

ot

between

FIve members of the. First Congregational
Society of Aurora have joined the church during
the year" and five aSSOCIate
memb.ers have become acnve.
�2U1.63 have been raised for cbar
itable
rmssronary
and.
.purposes, and $218.18
toward a plano for use
'':l the chapel.. A mIS'
sl<?nary, a flower and relief, and a stansnc com
mittee
have. all �e,,! added to the workmg force,
and
a, J unior ISo.Clety orgam�ed., The church
rec.ogmzes the SOCIEty. by aliowmg It a, r�presen
tanve on the prudential
commIt�ee. This IS eer
tainlj' a model record for a. year s work.
INDIANA.

earnest, inspiring letter bas been circnlated
by Mr. W. J. Lewis, president of the Indiana
An

Union. Referrin_g to the hue meeting at Indian
apolis as a grand' incitement to action, he urges
the Endeavorers to transfer the entbusiasm to
the local SOCieties, and put into eflect the practi
cal suggestion of Dr. Clark and others, so that
they may ali come up to the next convention "as
sturdy veterans, bearing the marks of tbe Master
npon us, and having with us as delegates, or on
the rolls at home, a great army of reinforce
ments."
FLORIDA.

The Congregational society of Winter Park has
felt the presence of tbe Spirit all through the
Week of Prayer. The first meeting of the week,
led by the president, seemed specially helpful;
and it is felt tnat tbis is a good preparation for
ttie State Convention, which meets there Feb.
6th and 7th. It is felt that the society was never
more united and stronger to work for Christ than
now.

OHIO.

a

fnll list of the

MINNESOTA.

In his pastoral letter for 1890 to his people,
Rev. James W. Hubbell, of Mansfield, pastor of
the First Congregational Church, speaks particu
larlyof the gratifying success of the weekly-offer
iog system during the last year. Of the whole
amount raised by the church, $90.40 were given
by 214 of tbe Christian Endeavorers.

Lehr, president of tbe Ohio Normal
University- at Add" writes that, HWe have a
H. S.

Christian Endeavor Society, and It is doing very
well. There is much Cbristian work done by
our students in
connection with their school
work. We bave a students' prayer-meeting and
a Christian
Association, both for the young
ladies and young gentlemen."
Tbe corresponding secretary writes: "On New
Year's Day the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Fir.t Meth
odist Church of Bellaire gave a free dinner to
the poor children of tbe city, at whicb 150 were
fed. After dinner several houses were visited and
provisions left, and there remain in the hands of
tbe relief committee, for future use, about $l2.
OUf society has grown some in numbers in tue
year past, but tlIat for which we feel the most
thankful is the wonderful growth IU grace in so
many of the members."
PENNSYLVANIA.
The Grace Church Y. P. S. C. E. of Scra.nton
is growing not only in numbers, bot spiritually
as well. Great interest is being manifested in the

meetings.

During its first year, four of tbe members of
tbe Y. P. S. C. E. of the Messiah Lutheran
Church, of Philadelphia, have united with the
church, and another member is studying for the
ministry, at Gettysburg. At its fire.t anniversary,
in December, interesting addresses were mace by
the pastor and Mr. F. S. Underbill.
The winter meeting of the Lehigh Valley C. E.
Union will be held in the First Presbyterian
Church of Easton on Tuesday, Jan. 28th, from
3 to 9.30 P. M. Miss M. Fannie Evaos, of
Mr. E. Boyd Weitzel, of Scranton,
and Miss Emma D. Gates, of Worcester, Mass.,
are announced to take an active part in the

exercises.

The first anniversary of the First Presbyterian
of Mount Sterling was held Jan. 5th.
Practical Christian Endeavor topics were dis
cussed, and the addresses were pointed am' ear

SOCiety
nest.

The yonng people of the Congregational society
of La Ha.rpe held an earnest and successful sun
rise prayer-meeting New Year's morniog. The
pastor addressed them in most inspiring word9,
and the president made some earnest remarks.
The spirit of the whole meeting was excellen'.
Of the Junior Society connected with the First
Congregational Church of Elgin, Rev. A. H.
Ball, pastor, we are told that, "The meetings are

remarkable for interest, and the participation
would do credit to a Senior Society." There are

that place In the Presbyterian church, thinking
not of denominational ties but of our motto, "For
Christ and the Chnrch."
The First Presbyterian Society ot Glens Fan.
hearty co-operation ot its pastor, and the
meetings are well attended and interesting. T'lfo
of the meetings of the Week of Prayer were con
ducted by the Y. P. S. C. E. The society ba.s
recently suffered a severe loss through the death
has the

of one of its most earnest and faithful
Mr. H. E. West.

members,

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Pilgrim Congrega
tional Church of New York was organized in
November by the president, Mr. Alexander
Lewis. Ladies and gentlemen have alternated in
leading the meetings, with much benefit to all.
The social and church committee has been faithful
and successful in welcoming strangers and mak
ing them feel at home. At one of the consecra
tion-meettngs, seven signified their pnrpose to
consecrate their lives to Christ.
Rev. W. C. Bitting, the active and efficient
pastor of tbe "Mount Morris Baptist Church, of
New York, says, in his church paper, Our
Chw'ch, whicb is full of good things regarding
every branch of the church work: "By far the
most interesting service we hold is that of the
Society of Christian Endeavor on Friday evening.
As many as ninety have taken part. in a single
hour's meeting. The snsp, tbe brightness, the
promptness, the movement, the spirituality of
the meetings is nottceable.
All honor to the
young people. The influence of tbe Friday even
is
felt
ing meetiug
by every department of onr
church." Tbis scciety has pledged $250 a year
for the support of Mr. G. Fred Love, during his
theological course of six years. The first year's
amount bas already been raised by subscrtpnon

The Y. P. S. C. E. at Hokendauqua is in a
flourishing condition. A large meetmg, large in
enthusiasm, was held in Rev. Dr.
J. A. Little's churCh, at Hokendauqua, Jan, 9th.
Mr. John Faulkner presided.
The principal
speaker of the occasion was Rev. C. H. A. van
der Smissen, Mennonite pastor at Zionsville, Pa.,
who seemed perfectly at home in a Presbyterian
pulpit.

CONNECTICUT.

Six members of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the First
Congregational Church of Winsted have formally
"graduated" into the regular church prayer-meet
ing, their Endeavor pledge to be henceforth hind
ing in the church meeting.
A very largely attended meeting of the Chris
tian Endeavor Socieries of New Britain was held
in the Center Chnrch on Sunday evening, Jan.

12th. Dr. Puliman, of the Metbodist chnrch,
Dr. Stidham, of the Baptist church, Dr. Cooper,
of the South Cougre gatioual Church, and Dr.
Wr:gbt, of tbe Center Church, took part in the
services, and an address was made by Rev. F. E.
Clark. In tbe morning Dr. Clark also spoke to
the congregation of the South Ouurch. The
societies of New Britain are doing excellent ser
vice, which is due in no small dezree to the fact
tbat the pastors of the churches all take a Lelpfnl
and hearty interest in the societies and their
work.
'

the

From

First

Congregational Society ot
good report.
Especially

Stem ford comes a
faithful and acceptable work bas been done by
tbe flower and relief committee, wbich began
early in the summer to send flowers to the New
York Flower Mission every week. During the
fall, fruit. vegetables, jelly, clothes and readir g
matter have been sent, and very gratefully &C�
know ledged by the
mission
The
weekly
_

prayer

meeriegs

are

becoming

more

interesting,

the result of the members more gener
largely
ally rising wben taking part. At the last mis
sionary meeting the American Missionary Ass o
elation was the subject of the evening.
Tbe
sunrise prayer-meeunc, held by tbe Stamford
local union, New Year's morning, in the Metho
dist church, was leu hy a member of this society,
Mr. Morse.
Many attended from out of town.
as

MASSACHUSETTS.
of the Endeavor Societies of Chel
Dec. 17tb, was addressed by Rev. H. N.
Kinney, of Winsted, Conn.
A

meeting

sea,

Tbe Endeavor crusade for Worcester Cuunty
Jan. 20th and 21st, at New Braintree and
Brookfield, It is hoped that the whole connty
can be visited.

begins

The Y. P S. C. E. of St. Luke's Reformed
Cburcb of Cambridgeport beld missionary ex
Sunday evening, Jan, 12th, with great snc
cess.
The secrl tary writes, I-The congregation
of that eveninl! was the largest that our church
bas ever seen."
ercises

numbers and

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presbyterian Church
of Albert Lea celebrated its second anniversary
Sabba.th evening, January 5th. The programme
con�isted of reports from the secretary, treasurer
and all the committees; a review of the society's
NEW JERSEY.
hi,tory by Miss Mary Armstrong: a paper by
In the neiwsy little sheet, The Little Arrow,
Miss Corena Abbott on the work at Asheville,
which
is
published by the Christ Reformed
N. C" where Miss Racbel Irwin, a former mem
Church of Newark, Rev. Chas. H. Jones, pas
ber of the society J is a mission teacher; an offer
we
find
that the missionary committee of the
ing of $12 for this ohject; greetings from former' tor,
members now at Chicago, Philadelphia, Wash Christian Endeavor Suciety donated a "new,
warm overcoat and
other things which they
ington and Colorado, and remarks by Dr. Irwin,
bought" to the missionary box which WHS sent
the pastor. The meeting closed with tbe bene
to Rev. R. W. Fletcher, of Orton"ille, Minn. 1 he
aod
benediction.
the
Mizpah
diction'hymn
December consecration-meeting was the largest
and most impressive that bas yet been held.
ILLINOIS.
A friend in Ottawa writes: "We have quite an
excellent Y. P. S. C. E., and it has added greatly
to the strength of the young people of our church,
the First Baptist."

ISg0. raJ

23.

and cash.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Disciples' Church of
Alliance is growing in numbers and interest.
The members feel much encouraged.
There are
now fifty-three members enrolled.

Philadelphia,

The little hand-book publisbed by the Presby
terian Church of Boone, Rev. G. C. Lamb, pas
tor, includes the pledge of the Y. P. S. C. E., the
topics and leaders for the Christian Endeavor

meetings through June, and
members of the society.

January

.

the Week of Prayer the
Cbristian Endeavor Societies of Eugene held a
union prayer-meeting in the Baptist Church, the
first Sunday in January, from four until six
o'clock. Tbe meeting was led by Miss Emma
Chase, the president of tbe First Presbyterian
Society. The friendly feeling existing among
the societies was very manifest. Earnest prayers
were offered, and words of help and encourage

preparation for

choose its fields of labor because

people in them are black, or red, or yellow,
white, bnt because they are those for whom

children receive instruction

in Bible truths.

I

RUL�.

From the secretary of the Bethany Presby
terian Society of Trenton we hear as tollows:
"Not long since the society opened a free read·
ing-room in the annex of the church. On the
nigbt of its dedicatioll exercises were held in the
church. Addresses were made by Judge Scud
der, of the New Jersey Snpreme Coort, and
Frederick J. Slade, a prominent husiness man
of tbis city. At present our library consists of
something over three hundred choice books of
various kinds. In addition to these we have on
our tables several of the current magazines and
numerous daily and weekly papers, among these
THE GOLDEN RULE. Thns far the room has
been open evenings only, but "e intend soon to
arrange for its beiug open dnring tbe day also."
NEW YORK.

Sunday evening, Jan 12th, two young men
from the Baptist society ot Brockport went to
Sweden Centre lind organized a Y. P. S, C. E. lit

tr� b�,�gr:ga��nf:fl��:���
m';;t�e:;.:�c:fJr��
Lee,

of

J.n. 14th.

excellent

In the afternoon there were
five· minute papers followed by a dis

cussion, the Question-Box conducted by Rev.
Frank E. Butler, ot Housatonic, and an address

by Rev. J, H. Muller, of Sh.ffield. Rev. John D.
Pope, of Lee, and Rev. John DePeu, of Norfolk,
Conn., were the speak"s of the evening.
From the report of the work of tbe Congre
Ilational society at Ashfield, wbich observed its
fifth anniversary Jan. I4tb, we learn tha.t the
soc;ety has been a great help to tbe members in
developing Christian charac�er, and that many of
the regular attendants ,at the chnrch prayer.
meetings are younl( people. The average attend
for the last year has been
larl;'er than ever
before. Beginninl( with tbe first SIX months ot
its existencp, wben tbe membership doubled and
seventeen memhers united with the church at two
communions, the work has deepened and broad·
ened as the years passed by.
ance

ENGLAND.
On Friday, Dec. 27t.h, a Chr'stmas social gath
ering and sopper took place in connection with
The
tbe Bridgwaler Baptist Y. P. S. C. E.
younl! people and friends first "ssembled in the
lower school-room, which was ta.stefuBy decorated
with fla!!s, Chioese lanterns, mottoes and ever
greens. The president ot the society, the Rev.
Marsack Day. occupied the cbair and delivered a
'ery earnest and practical address. Tben tbe
remainder of the time, ere supper was annouflced,
wa, reodered pleasant by a pr"gramme rendered
by tbe ,in�inl!-class recently formed In connection
with this society. After Bupper another happy
hour

was

spent in the lower

[Continued
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in the country towns, and those connected
with the mission stations in this and

a

other lands. Let us pray that our active
members may be intensely in earnest in
the Master's service, and that our associate

words: "Wist ye not that I must be about
my Father's business?" As he looked
about, he saw that many of the young
people did not attend the

members may be gathered in large num
bers into the church of Christ. Let our
thankfulness find vent, not only in our
prayers and consecration vows, but in a

large thank-offering
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC FOR WEEK

BEGINNING FEB. 2.

in all

LIVING TO

Miss L. A. WALLINGFORD.

denominations may be glad
and that the light of the gospel

choose

and

distress, for Paul is defending
against those who were unjustly
accusing him, even in the church he had
himself

so

much for and loved

strained

the love of

only by

contident that God
beseeches

them,
God,

reconciled to

of God in vain.

judged

well.

so

and

Christ,
rightly,
stead, to

to receive not the

He

brings

fact that Christ who knew

Con

him

in Christ's

no

he
be

grace

to mind the

sin had died

they might not live unto
themselves but unto Him, and that they
might be, in Christ, a new creation.
It is a blessed day for ns when we real
ize that Jesus died, not only to give us sal
vation, but that through us His work
might be accomplished. For the corrupt
for them that

ible

will dare much.

crown men

A Ken

enduring cold, hardship and privation,
in Siberia; a Stanley forcing his way, in
spite of almost insuperable obstacles, into
the heart of Africa, proves what man can
nan

do. Shall we for whom Christ died do'
less for Him?
young in the
Christian life say, "Just what shall I do?
do
a
I want to
great deal, but where shall
Does

some

one

who is

Do you really want to know?
It will never be written in your life-his
I

begin?"

tory that

on

such

a

of such

day,

a

month,

of the year 1890, the angel Gabriel was
sent of God to you, but it will be written
that on a certain day of this year, your

your Sunday school superinten
dent or your teacher asked you to do some
thing for him and for the church. So

pastor

if it does stand in the way of some
pleasure, or even if you have great fear
ev=n

by the secretary of its own
denominational board, at" d through these
let our offerings reach all over the world.
Let us remember the instance given in
these columns

few weeks ago, of those
of a Christian Endeavor

a

boys and girls
Society in Turkey ,who

given "authority

over

very little" was
ten cities." In the

of Christian teaching; and
not, each of us, deny ourselves
some luxury or some seeming necessity
that the glad tidings of great joy may
reach to all people?

of

them

"ambassadors for Christ;" let us
then esteem those whom God has set over
as

King

His messengers, servants of the
of kings; let us be willing to follow

their

gniding,

us,

who will say with
"Neither count I my life dear unto
some

Paul,
myself," and who will go into these dark
places of earth if God will send them?
May this week of reconsecration and of
thanksgiving be the means of bringing the
promised blessing to the church, so large
that there shall not be room enough to re
ceive it; and may it lead us as "laborers
together with God," into larger fields of
service, that shall widen ever, until of the
whole band of Christian Endeavorers it
shall be said, "They serve him day and
night in his temple."
Referenees : Mal. 2 : 7; Matt. 10: 25; 25:
40; 26:39; Mark 10:45; Luke 10:36,37;
John 4: 34; 6: 38; 13: 15, 16; Acts 20 :.24;
Rom. 14:8, 9; 15:1-3; 1 Cor. 6:19, 20;
13 : 5; Gal. 2: 20; Eph. 6: 20; Phil. 3 : 7;
1 Thess. 5: 10: 1 Peter 2: 21, 24; 4: 1; 1
John 3: 16.

Daily Readings.
First

Day.-Bearing

the burdens of others,
:
Gal. 6: 1-10.

Second Day.-Pleasing one's neighbor for his
Rom. 15: 1-13.
good.
Third Day.-Living unto the Lord.
Rom. 14: 1-12.
Fourth Day.-Living to the will of God.
1 Peter 4 : 1-13.
Fiftb Day.-Not your own.
1 Cor. 6: 12-20.
Sixth Day -Living by faith in the Son of God.
Gal. 2: 11-21.

Seventh

Day.-"Not living

while

for

only through such

This week is full of

as
us.

special interest

all Christian Endeavorers.

to

We remember

that nine years ago, in answer to the earnest prayers of a pastor for help in the
guidance of the young people of his own

church, the thought of this movement,
tliat has so blessed us all, was given him
of God, and now there are over 550,000
young people banded together"ForChrist
and the Church."

Were

we to

read this

history of any other land or people,
would say, It is wonderful! but thanks
be unto God, itis in the history of our own

For The Golden Rule.

WHAT TO

TEACH

Statistics should
a

dry

blessedness of

never

social and
the

name

to chll-

manner.

They

leader

can

no

doubt

such societies in existence

no
a

few years, and

tix the year 1881

can

order to be

supplied by

are

the

in their

left out in

children, gen

erally hold the attention and leave lasting
impressions. Write out, therefore, on the
of larger service opening before us, let us blackboard this or a similar story of the
this week come before God with praise origin of the Chrlsti:m Endeavor Society,
Let our prayers be and sometime during the meeting read it
and thanksgiving.
I
earnest for our beloved president and all
and let them supply
words for
those associated witb him in the work of the blank, spaces. They wi'I be found in
the United Society and of THE GOLDEN the parentheses after the blank spaces.
I
Once on a time,
RULE. Let us remember all our societies
(eight) years ago,
the world over, especially our smaller ones there lived in the State of
(Maine),
service, the fellowship with

Christ's loved disciples, and with the vision

the.

lover

--

--

be found all

that

so

the

over

--

The

wisely

did

one

great

fam

select their

they

He established to carry forward His work
in the world.

"We are planting and building for the
greatest empire of history. All the perils

our country are for lack of Christian
workers; so these perils are your opportu
nities, which we expect you to step for
ward and grasp.
"'fhe honor of Christ's church is in your

of

stands for, and explain that it is the.
motto of the United States, and that it

"One, composed of many." They
readily see the titness of the name, if
they remember that, while we are com
posed of many States and Territories, still
they are all under one ruler. The motto
would not have heen an inappropriate one
for the Christian Endeavor work; for
while we are many societies, we are all
One in Christ,
yet our own motto, after all,
represents us better, "For Christ and the
means

can

Not

church,

Junior

great

so

and

originate?
By a plan for Christian
by Rev. F. E. Clark.
In what

work

SOCiety

arranged

the tirst

so-lety

formed?

In Maine.

of the

of

Society

Christian Endeavor?
"For Christ and the Church."

What is
A

a

society

or

What is
A

a

union formed of all the
a

or

a

a

city

Society?

STATE CONVENTION.

FLORIDA

� ��R�-���:!ti=: ��C�!�eV;�!i ��;s:�:
bje�' se��j
cannot
it is
that
send delegates,
desired
ciety
corresponding secretary send a report
organization. work and present condition

at

.the
tis

to the

There are a number of societies who have not
yet notified tbe local committee as to their dele
Itates. It is requested tbat all such do 80 at once.
II is hoped that all will do whatever is in their
power towards making the convention a success.
W. V. McDUFFEE.

tJ.nited

States

belong.
ON

It contains tbe Umform C E. Weekly Prayer-meet
with each a Song Quotation. Tbe In
ternattoual �unda.y School Lessons for tbe year. wljh
Golden Tf'XI8 in full. Pertinent.,Quer'(ee lot! acilv+aodo:.
assoctate C. E. members: Whv Shoultt I Attend Church t
Helpful QU�6t10D8 aner Scrtpturet Rea 'In-a: 'Vhv Am
I a unrt .. tian? Helpful ('uyer-meetlng RtS01UtlOD8;
Why Study the Bible? Helpful Rules for RIKht Living.
It bas an .. Ie�ant embossed Itlunnnated cover, I.
..

to which all the Christian

Endeavor Societies in the

RUM

1.00
1.00

1890. YEAR BOOK. 1890.

Wbat is the National

SOCiety

2.00
1.00

or

neighborhood.

The

$5.00

Manchester. N. H.
Mis Hattie Davidson. Rochester, N. Y...
W. E. S., Spencer, Mass.................

union formed of all the

Christian Endeavor Societies in
in

so

State.

"Local Union?"

society

-

A Friend
A Friend.......
Miss R. J. Park burst,

chairman of tbe local committee at Winter Park.

"State Union?"

cieties of Christian Endeavor in

.

The second annual state convention of' the
Florida C. E. Union, to be held Feb, 6th .. nd 7th
at Winter Park, promises to he a vety successfnl

In 1881.
was

RULE TO

to

ever

year?

is the motto

GOLDEN

MISSIONARIES.

Christian Endeavor Catechism.

How did the Christiau Endeavor

THE

TO SEND

either Christ

as

always

we are

A varied and flexible ministry
is needed. The church is awake as never
and
our hopes are set on you.
before,
"We beseech you, whether in the ministry
or other professions, or in business, be a
hero, with the spirit of the martyrs, and
win your glory with and for Christ."

keeping.

both.

glorify

ad

an

ors.

Ask the children what" Epluribus unum"

the

from

"We
sugffest for your motto for 1890,
'For me to Hve is Christ:' and we hope you
will carry it out in a very practical way.
Here you will satisfy your highest ambi
tion. None of the four Christian Endeav
orers of Babylon would ever have been
prime minister of the empire, except by
serving God.
"Two thousand young men of Japan
have been educated in Christian countries
to elevate their empire, but those who have
worked for God have had the highest hon

Motto,

live to

are

of the churches:

"For Christ and the Church," which brings
forth the thought of Christ, who loved us
all, and died for all, and the church which

or

extrac's

following

mirable cireular letter which the Club sug
gests should be sent to the young people

--

like brothers and sisters of

Church."

various

their work."

did not take any denominational
form, but that Baptists, Methodists, Pres
byterians, Congregationalists, etc., a.re all
How

consideration of

-

growing

ily.

to the

activity to which
young people onght to look forward; giv
ing special prominence to the urgent call
to, and the blessed rewards of, the Chris
tian ministry; and that these societies be
cordially invited to report to this Club at
all times any facts of interest concerning

thousand,

(eight)

--

THE CONGO.

lng Topics. and

...

specially designed

then the

firmly

minds.
Stories in waieh words

nearly

recom

forms of direct Christian

(United States), and in some coun
tries of the
(Old World).
It is well to explain that the work in

In

reply that there

quarter

--

of the Christian Endeavor

children will

flow

He gave
of the y-- P-

muslc).

--

are

Congre

Newton, Mass.,

meeting, "that
the-Y, P. S. C. E. in each of the [Congre
gational] churches [of Newton] be re
quested to give at least one meeting a

arrangement of Christian work
(success), and soon
great
a church near by heard of the plan, tried
it and liked it, then another, and another,
a

of

mended at their December

This

proved

What

be

gational Club

S-C-E-.

JERSEY CITY.

given
teaching the
Soaiety,
origin
ask if any child.present has a grandmother
or a grandfather who belonged to a Soci
ety of Christiau Endeavor. Receiving a
negative reply, ask if the fathers or
mothers are members? When they an
swer "No," express a little surprise, and
ask the ehildren how it can have happened
that neither parents nor grandparents are
members of such a useful society. The
dren in

until within

in the midst of it.

SCUDDt;R,

Origin.

have been

we are

lookout,
society

er,
the

CHRIS

JUNIOR

sick,

--, --,

--,

(prayer-meeting, missionary,

Where
BY MRS. ALICE M-,Y

we

With the memory of all that it has done
for us, the close union with Christ, the

--.

--,

--

TIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETIES.

in the

land and

earth had been kind -to the

on

GOOD SUGGESTION.

The Outlook Committee of the

the poor and the afflicted, and was always
looking out. to do good to all men; there
fore he planned various committees called

to ourselves,"

2 Cor. 5: 11-21.

A

Mr. Clark also remembered that Christ

there

as

these does God make His will known to

--

do both.

the

49 James

merhorn,
Mass., not

that

saw

until the societies have increased

Are there not

petitions to H. V. R. Scher
Street, Springfield,
later than Jan. 27, 1890, as it is
necessary that they be forwarded to Wash
ington at an early date.
forward these

th=y did cotne they failed to-
(take part), so he planned to have
take a
(pledge) promising to

--

himself and of all servants of the Lord

Jesus

and he also

(prayer-meeting),
when

can

we

traffic.

---

the benetits

a

part of this chapter Paul speaks

willing to
might receive

were

fast in order that another

that you cannot do it, God will surely lead
you through this into greater service.
He that was' 'faithful in

of the channels

one

GOLDEN RULE,

or

much is sure; the rest of the record you
may till out for yourself. If you will per
form this duty carefully and cheerfully,

latter

some

mentioned in this week's issue of THE

The passage that engages our thought
this week is from a letter written in much

done

so

protest against this nefarious
Any others who would like to
sign such a petition may do so. Please
who would

minister who was troubled to see so many
young people unmindful of our Saviour's

our

ciety

sorrow

our

may penetrate still farther into the dark
ness of sin and paganism.
Let each so

OURSELVES.

2 Oar. 5: 11-21.

[Prepared by

from each of

that the hearts of the missionaries

cietles,
dened,

NOT

RULE.

'Print the

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Olivet

Congre
gational Church of Springfield, Mass., has
sent a petition to the societies of Massachusetts for signature, praying Congress
to enact laws against sending rum to Af
rica. The letter accompanying it is signed
by Rev. Luther Cone, D.D., pastor of the
Olivet Church, Mr. Edward C. Hazen,
president of the society, and by Henry V.

names

of

for the

pocket. In lots ot 100; wlll
soctew, otDeers and commttteee on.
sample copy; 8

lor $5.00. Send 10 cents In lOUver tor
for 25 cents.

CRIFFITH &.

AXTELL, Publishers,

HOLYOKE. MASS.
ENNIII

CALIFORNIA EXCURSIONS

�()(r:N�AiN T�3ih��P+��0.ca:�d v�!cII�?.il
J���\!5UI ��dl��h�"�b. }��he,.�h���� �r:;!h 8�2t���d
R. Schermerhorn, chairman of the tem��� $4;�<o�P8i. r�ul��2��D'h�:! SJ�:::"/:�:.':,�::!:
per�n�e committee.
Chri.stinn .Endeavor �,���s i!hl�d�t:!� ,::�ne°,;:!:t�"';�r�'��:lr ���
the nght Side of the
Societies are all
,on we are
I �f�\;e ���lt����';!ll�bg:'°cfbe:i�u��loa:.d �1:�:�!a�n�Y:
to
For
temperance question,
and will gladly add their

glad

know,

names

to those

atoll

prtuctpal point. In U.�. and Can ""a.

lull

Y�li�'k�aNi������s)l:"unlr.�:�h�.Q.�k'S'i�,t;���IU�
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Elizabeth, being of a practical turn
mind, suggested new gloves, a work
basket, and a purse with a gold dollar in
it; The "twinnies," Mabel and Dorothy,
who were not quite seven, had not very
decided opinions, but rather leaned toward
the candy; while Elsie, who felt that it

nY EUDORA. S.

OPINIONS.

:BUMSTEAD.

would

Alfred lay on the straw hy the stable ;
To walk or to stand he was quite unable.
Old Dobbin stepped around for a visit;
Bnt he only said, "Tobacco, is it?
Well. be a goose if you must!"
And he walked away in disgust.

the

to

seem more

children to have

the money spent in buying several little
things, sided with Elizabeth's proposal.

discussiug the details of
they reached Goodman
& Hollister's, where they usually went
with their mother. Rob begged so hard to
carry the bag, reminding Elsie of the hard
morning's work piling wood, which had
added fifty cents to the fund. that she at
last gave it to him, cautioning him to hold
it very carefully and not to lose it.
Looking at gloves and handkerchiefs
was not very iuteresting to this active
twelve-year-old boy, and, seeing an eu ine

'I'hey
the

Then out at him rnshed a cross old gander,
And hotly hissed, "What a hateful slander!
Did I ever cut such a foolish figure,
Or think such a thing would make me bigger?
It was all for hi, peacock pride!"
And he scornfully waddled aside.
Then round and round him the peacock strutted,
Fearing his name would thus be smutted.
"Do you think," cried be, "that I'd have done it,
Just· because I was told to shun it?
Ouly a boy or a mule
Would ever have been such a fool!"

still

were

when

shopping

r

But

the

mule

"You

brayed back,

vatn

old

the toy counter, he wandered away
from the others, aud was soon absorbed in
on

screecber,
In what am I like to such a creature ?
I'll have my wav, whatever I'm doing,
But it's not my way to be smoking and
No, it" not my way but it's his;
Just see what a pig ne is!"

chewing

He put down the t ag to
and was intent upon
when Mabel came running up to

looking
them

Tben out came the hog in consternation,
For fear they would ruin his reputation.
He dined on swill; with mud he was pasted ;
But tobacco he couldn't and wouldn't have tasted.
"For I know it would never agree
With good, clean dirt," said he.
And so the beasts all gathered about him,
To jeer and to sneer, to chide and to flout him;
Neighing, brayina, squealing and hissing,
Till at last they saw that the boy was missing.
For he silently crept away,
And hid himself in the bay.
-Union Signal.

at it.

examine the

.

said:

and

him,
bag?

wheels,

but it

not where he had left it.

was

AFTER CHRISTMAS

proof from

the

man

was

undoubtedly

disappointment

and

sorrow

in the year, when children the world
supposed to be happy-in antici

are

of the morrow's

all abont?
I

to

Well,

What

joys!

that

answer

was

it

question

tell

must

you that six weeks before
the Appleton children held a

Christmas

council in the nursery one rainy afternoon,
and decided to save all the money they
could until

something
worth the
a II

idea;
were

and then

Christmas-time,

buy

for their mother that would be

having.
the good

Elsie's-the

Of

course

itwas Elsie's

ideas and

suggestions
sixteen

dear, motherly,

year-old sister who was such a comfort and
help to everyone in the household. She it
was

who

in her

placed the'

own room,

pennies

should be

dropped
There

in the

tin bank

and

and

saved

Christmas.

pennies

be

to

have

poorly dressed boy standing

six young faces in the Appleton's liv
ing-room; and-on Christmas Eve, too, of all

pation

to

charge of

found.
seen

near

The

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers are offering imitations which
claim to be D�arlire, or "the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE

they

they

Dingee

are

not.

171

on

All their
could not

Rob,

& Conard Co's R08£8J HARDY PLANTS,
BULBS and SEEDS.
OUR NEW GUIDE, 116 pp., elegantly illustrate.d, is
sent FREE to ALL who write/or it.
It describes and
teds HOW TO GROW over TWO THOUSAND
FINEST varieties of ROSES, HARDY PLANTS.
BULBS and SEEDS.
.... NEW ROSES. NEW
SHRUBBERY. NEW CLEMATIS and Climbing
Vines, NEW SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS,
JAPAN LILIES, GLADIOLUS. TUBEROSES.
CARNATIONS, New JAPAN CHRYSANTHE
MUMS, New MOON FLOWERS, and the choicest

All their earnings gone!
plans and talk for nothing! It
be, and, big boy as he was, he

burst; into tears and rushed out of the
store, leaviug Mabel to carry the news to

others, who could not realize at first
that their precious bank money was really
gone. They hurried home, and, after a
long search, Rob was discovered by Elsie
iu the back part of the attic, his eyes red
and swollen, and altogether a most sor
rowful specimen of small humanity. He
was
finally persuaded by the tender
hearted sister to come down, and taken to
the living-room, where the others were as
sembled as we found them at' the begin
of my

story.
(Continued

the table

Appleton

on

page 281.)

fi oW �O

many spare
family these days,

his. wife to

church in

®\{in 8j

of the

large

large portion

with which to do

it; but,

with the

Appleton
together;
luxuries,

though they had not many
there was much happiness under the roof
and

that sheltered them.

planned

How

they

had toiled

these last weeks to make the

bank grow heavy! and quite heavy it was
that very afternoon when it was broken
and
was

the

contents

surprised

dollars and

counted.

Even

T�nd���Jdl�';������Jfo�s �����r�lnt��

����� aff;' t��: tv�i��16n�co�����:����r:3D�r�!�

remedies and methods taU.

<":UTICURA. the great Skin Onre, and CUTICURA

SOAP, an exqutette Skin Beautifler, prepared from It,
externally. and CUTICURA RESOLVENT. the new Blood

Plirloer.tnternallYi

eighteen cents;

and

as

she put

cure

everx

form of skin and blood

dis�jd�i:��E�l. e�A�:.cc�:i�inU.50c.;
SOAP, 2-50.,
POTTER DRUG
�������TC��:
Jfo�c;rt������e
Send tor "How
Cure Skin Diseases."
1

.L'fB

to

ur
r-r

Pimples, blackheads. chapped

and

oUy

skin ..A1

p\'evented by CUTICURA SOAP.

at the amount-four

the money into a little plush bag and
started out with her brothers and sisters

A1

ReUef"1n one minute, for all pains and weak
uesaea, in CUTICURA ANTI.PAIN PJ...A.STER, tbe.
only pain-k1IUng plaster. 25c.

express.

Safe arrival ruar�

CO., ROS:=..nd West Grove.

Pa.

s�e';-�e�c?b';:�! The FIN ES T, � ICH ES T
N 0 ��glifn��f�,g�n'
SO I L i�:i'3;°rld BEST PAYING MARKETS [�grJi����;n�ooH�o; ��r;e�r:

FARM CHEAP, iii.t�.eitI�sl.��N�s,nt����rNCl�nM1cH�
LIEBIG

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT of MEAT

MASON & HAMLIN
to�t;�:.'�!

�rii:'li�"m���u�get:'�:l.':';��

In the mnunfacturo of theseinstroments, but
the Mason & Hamlin Organs have always main
tained their supremacy as the best in the world.
Mason & Hamlin oiler, as demonstration of the
lowed

�:?lu:p::ce�:!�e�eo�fd�ethiti�lci��C8(�� ��J
including
in competition

thatORGANsot

ers, ot all COUll

Invariably

Parte, lC67,

with beet maktries, they have
en the highest

tak

hO����nl�u::n�I� �:��r:'e�?�teC:��feeih!r:i:
traordinary claim for their Pianos, that they are

...

It

:�r.Rg�c�a�l
le���'1,� ot��;ie!jf�r:J.e��el,!'if,�
piano building, but still claim

art or

This

for the eventful

shopping, her sweet face
delight. What should they
buy? That, of course, was the important
question that had come up several times a
d a y since the scheme was tirst thought of.
Allan, the eldest boy, wanted a new
dress, but this suggestion was not received
very enthusiastically by the others, who
objected that all that money put into cloth
would give only one thing.
Rob, famil
iarly called" Bohkins" by the family, was
decidedly in fa VOl' of candy, nuts, cologne,
hmdkerchiefs, "and lots of other fixiu's
that'll just make her eyes stand out, and
fill both of her stockings chuck full";

or

tAMAN

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTfiV WlU
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A 8TUDY OFTHI. MAP OF THE

�calp

I\El"lED I E S.

of this world's

help of many kind friends, Mrs,
had beeu able to keep her family

mail

@LJTICURA

had died; leaving
for therr six children with

England,

care

out a very

one

everywhere by

(§) lJr�

�·wrl� 1�\>"'"

towns of New

THE DINGEE &: CONARD

I'!"B:�nfJ,�� I��!t�:gre
.[l:J:����bae:cf�:u��t
agreeable stimulant." Annual Bale, 8,000,000

had been the dearly loved minister of the

Congregational

sent

����:·st!;�;�;::�id:6J::en�;,i:r�S��d%r���f��A�d�

Jars.

not

father,

Rose Houses.

tonic and

into it for the mother'S
were

�;;'Ed FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
Goods

the

ning

JAMES PYLE, New York.

Largest Rose Growers In America.

a

face the others.

DISEASES

open
Elsie

B eware

was

who

and

Wh y.

very sorry, but that
he had taken it.

proposed tbat all the
the pennies earned

for since last Christmas the

�oods

the

[890. fl41

who does her housecleaning and washing
(or has her servants do this work) with
PYLE'S PEARLINE.
� Because Pearline
makes the largest
saving all around; saves half
the time; half the labor-more
than half the wear. Do you know
you don't have to rub the clothes
when washed with Pearline? This
saves the woman and makes the clothes
last longer (besides, they look better).
What can be harder on woman's health
than bobbing up and down over a wash
board? What can be harder on the
clothes-anything harder don't exist.
Millions of women know these facts
well; it takes many millions of pack
ages of PEARLINE to supply their
i I
You have only to
�� demands for it.
The best way is=-try
prove these facts and you'll demand it.
it. Costs little and every grocer has it.'

lt seemed to Rob that he never could

There

over

was

The clerk remembered

on

nights

who had

couuter, but .no bag

STORY.

He

searched among the toys, knocking them
over in his eagerness and calling out a re

and said that he
AN

the

where's

"Bobkins,

Elsie wants to pay for the things."
The bag!
Rob put his hand down for it,

23,

She reckons well

of

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
HONEST

January

while

In Doors an� Q)ut.
THEIR

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

superiority,
tbey attribute solely to the remarkable Im-
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refinement
of
with greatly In-

together

A

conta1nj.n, testimonials from

in

three hun-
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§�����d;� :�tglans, t�B�ru:���:�t together
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ana Organs

also rented.

8Ofl�or cash

or

easy payments;

MASON & HAMLIN O�GAN AND PIANO CO.

cansea
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tone,

elegant dressing ex
quiattely perfumed. re
moves (l,11 impurities from
the scalp, prevents bald
ness and gI:ay hair, and

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
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An
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NEW YORK.
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Olty
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Ezcura1ol1l
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SCenic Grandeurs ot Colorado,

Via The Albert Lea Route.
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points and Kansas City. Through ChaIr car and
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Falls vta Bock Island.
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•

.lOHI,

.lOHI

SEBASTIAN,

Oen'l--awOAGO�ft\,

41ha Ac\o

[15] January

SO you havent got any presents
from us but snippy old letters that say
what we'll do and perhaps we wont and
then you wont have any presents at all but
Im going to shrivel the paths all Winter
without scolding wonce and 1 wont ask
for more'n 6 Buck Wheet Cakes for brek
fast and I'll wash my Hands every time I
com= into the house and not keep em in
my pockets and I'll do anything else you
ask me cause I'm so awfnl sorry you
didn't have all the things we were going
to give you.
Your affecshunite
BOB.
P. S. and not to tease the girls or the
cat.

(Continued

from page

280.)

Mrs.

Appleton had gone to the church
to finish some preparasions for the Snnday
school

festival, and had
might not be

told the children

that she

they

home for tea,

had time to talk matters

so

freely.
Allan was inclined to grnmble and scold,
and the twins, realizing that the candy
was
not within their reach, said, "0,
Bobkins, how could you lose the bag?"
over

must think of
we

to

meant

something
her

get

course

"Of

course

'wailed

1 shall tell her all about

Rob.

"Allan, you

dollar and
that'll

a

can-

me a

day;

buy something."

But Elsie said: "Hush!

everyone of
1 know something

you. I have an idea.
1 think mother would like
better than all the
to

buy

things

a

is

it?"

great deal

we were

said

going

the others in

a

chorus,
"We can each write her

a little note,"
Elsie went on, "and tell her something
that we will do for her for a whole week

-some

the week

1 mean, that we will try to
Now I shall tell her that 1 will

Year's

my top bureau drawer in good order,
and thatI will try not to use slang once

keep
for

a

a

"Hoh!" said

Allan, scornfully, "I
give." And Rob

"'Twouldn't take much more'n

a

Mabel,
agreed

after

the

acc'

•

:i\t�ls6��O�E>d�:e�n3���11S!II��
remedies, by using- Dr.
other

Aroold's

@:etb

Coue h

25c.,50c. Bud 81

KtJler.

per bottle.

All Dealen Sell it.

year.

dawned

clear

.....

as

dtsappofuted,
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Beyond;"
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s from le"'11InJ[ clerwYIUt-n and
rf'l1KI us M(lers. Address NATIONAl. L1RRARY
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103 STA.1'S STtUtET. CHICAGO.
Name tbis vapcr �very tlmeyou write.

I

one

Whef"Jer Bedeeao... and
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l
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EMULSION,'
no one bY'

Cbicago and
Rajlways.

Pacific

'

there Is nothIng like SCOTT'S
It Is sold by all DruggIsts. Let

Over

and

the Pacific Coast.

This preparatjon contains the attmuln
ting prcpe.rttes of the Hypophottplt.it('8
and fine NQ7"wegim, Cod Liver Oil. USt'U
It Is as
by pnystcrans all the world over.

Scrofula,

29tb,

tbereby providing tbe quickest and best avail
able through car service between Chicago and

zs SU:R.E CU::H.E FC>::H.

Emulsion, better than nu others made. For
all forms ot Wa",tin.o Diseases, Bronchiti�,

•.

go forward from Council Bluffs upon tbe Limited
Fast Mail, over the Union Pacific Railway,

,

SODA.

to

246

Church Lighi:.
OIL GASor ELECTRIC.

tbereafter, a train over
the Chicago & North-Western Railway will leave
da.ily at 11.30 P. M., carrying a through Palace
Sleeper for San Francisco, a tbrough Palace
Sleeper for Portland, Oregon. The Palace Sleep.
ers for San Francisco and Portland, Oregon, will

OF PVRE COD LITER 01I. �
AND RYPOPROSPBITES
,
OF LIME AND

SERVICE.

THE VERY BEST

EMULSIOII

(

CAR

Change of Time.

SCOTT'S

packages had been left for her the evening
before by friends in the church) she could
not speak for some minutes, and then she
could only put her arms around her
children and tell them that they could not
have thought of gifts that would have
made her happier.
J think we must giRnce over her shoulder
as she
reads Bob's note. Spelling was
not his strong point, as you will see when

that had the christmus

.....

�8c����\11B�1!Jo;�!!to�do:.�:��.r�kbi��n&�:.:�:�:

CONSUMPTION,

YOlL that when she took the letters from
her stocking (fur Elsie had insisted upon
her hanging it with the others, as some

faIt,

.••..

�l�� rn��'� 1:�:ih!!�'i�����m�tnfsefg!e tg:&.e��p����.
and have Dever been

CO��e�! l�d�g�CH,_!i

as stockiugs were examined and
packages were opened. But as it was of
Mrs, Appleton's gifts I started to tell you,
I must not speak of the others, but tell

Dearest Mot/rer: it was all my

...

Principal otllce loeated In tbe midst of Its -ecunuee,
and loans carefully selected by l\lana,lliDg Oftlct:ra who
are famUlar with the west,
Large and eucceeeful ex
perience. Many mtutons reve.tee wltbout the loss ot
B dollar.
Semi- aDoual Interest payable at Third
Nal10hal Bank,New York. Clty.&lJd always paid wltb-

teed. Safe
mation.

l�ij-you---hav;;-a---l

aad

you read what he wrote:

...•

�

mpanled

for

happy voices rang through the

Bag

keep

through

cougu

-

.

.•

Dorothy and
with Elsie,

house

I lost the

her all

whooping

.....

Sun���st���!�nB��a���f�.��.·.·.:·.·.::· .; :::::::: l�J�:gg

C. HUGHES, ot
Rockford, 111.. teatltles that be
cured his SOD ot a severe CMe of

..

they were finished, Mrs. Appleton
returned, and the rest of that Christmas
Eve was passed pleasantly, although an
occasional heavy sigh from Rob told the
others what was passing through his mind.

My

well

PhYSician,

Dr. EDWARD
I

115,63'2.00
110,000.00

Certtflcates ot Deposit Bearing Interest......
Bills Payable....
Interest
Patd
by aorrcwers, awa.itlng
....

gifts

used only a part of a box of Pep toni x and 1H\\'e experi
enced great relief For the past year nervous dyspep
sia has caused me untold misery and cost me forty-seven
pounds of flesh, besides large doctor's bUls, ruul no relief
was cbtnlnable until I tried your Peptcn!x.
'r'bev have
made me fcel like a new being. 1 enclose postHI note
for another box, to pass around among my friends."
Sold by druggists, or we sand by mall for 75 cents a
box. For two-cent stamp we mall circular nnd sample.
THE ALLSTON CO
143 Federal St., Boston. Mftu.

Rob refused to tell
to be.

consultation

morning

to

as

elx bottl •• , $5.

(DIGEST[vE TABLETS)

after

and

LIABILITIES.
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1lpton�

week without once asking to
sit up "just a little longer."
The notes were finally written, and soon

bright,

December 31. 1889.
ASSETS.

FEELS LIKE A NEW BEINe.
[ have
CKA.S. A. 1;'UOKER. of Mohawk. N. Y., says :

a

Christmas

Statement of Condition at Close of Bueineas,

LOW911, Mass.

A Prominent

81.312000.00.
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to

for

valuable such

& Co.,
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Firt.t Mortgage Loans and Gold Debetuures.

NERVOUS DYSPEPS�

promise to dress themselves
without any help, and to go to bed every

night

LAWRENCE; KANSAS.

Capital,
Capital paid In.

BRANCH

promise to get up
called, and to remem

was

more

see

Ayer

Druggists. Price $1;

England.

?:l and 29 White St.

Western Farm Mortgage Trust Co.,

Rialto

he would

promise

31 Fenchnrnh Street, London,
New York Oftlce.
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What will you say, AI?" Allan, who began
get a little into the spirit of the ceca

what his

WaShington, D C.
Toronto, Ont,
70c. per lb.
No. I Quality
II
II
No.2
BOc.
Sold in oD�half and one pound package ••
JOSEPH TETLEY &. CO.,

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.

New Orlean ••

•

-

T. EATON & CO.,

will do."

to

was

-

Chicago.
ChiC8l'o.

•

WOODWARD & LOTHROP,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
� old by all

Boston.

•

U

lips what
their efforts,

Brooklyn.
PhiladelphIa.

-

Christian Union.

stop to read when I'm dustlng the parlor.

ber not to slam doors.

-

A few years ago I took a severe cold
which affected my lungs. I had a ter
rible cough, and passed night after
night without sleep. The doctors gave
me up.
I -tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
which relieved my lungs, induced sleep,
and afforded the rest necessary for the
recovery of my strength. By the con
tinual use of the Pectoral, a permanent
cnre was effected."-Horace Fairbrother,
Rockingham, Vt.

than any that could be bought with
was "Bobkins" who said, "We

coming

them behind the table-oh! and not to

the first time he

into

a

on, now we've be
you see, it is quite probable
that" Mrs. Appleton's Gifts" will keep on

say," said Eliza
beth.
"I am going to make her a present
of an hour's practice every day instead of
my fifteen minutes, and give her a music
lesson on New Year's Day that willdeUght
her heart;
besides that, I think I'll
promise to darn my stockings the very day
they come from the wash, instead of throw,

siou, thougbt

and

New York.
New York.

•

for the cure of colds, coughs,
bronchitis, and kindred diseases, there
;s none, within the range of my experi
ence, so reliable as Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral. For years I was subject to colds,
:followed by terrible
cou�hs. About four
:?ears ago, when so aflhcted, I was ad
vised to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and
to lay all other remedies aside. I did
80, and within a week was well of my
cold and cough. Since then I have
'always kept this preparation in the
house, and feel comparatively secure."
-llfrs. L. L. Brown, Denmark, Miss.

heard from her

had been to her to

might just
gun." So,

mitten to

"1 know what 1 shall

ing

whoop

SOLD BY

the

public

remem

rushing

is

Of the many preparations before the

money, it

said:

presents."
Elizabeth, who always agreed with
El sie, rather liked the idea,' and hurried
off' to get paper and pen.
"Now," said
Elsie, when she came back with her writ
write
her a little
ing tablet, "we must each
we

a

night, and

joy it

were

don't

hold such Christmas

note and tell what

not all

came

THE WORLD GROWS liOTEDIG FIlfER,
H. O'NEILL & CO.,
E. RIDLEY & SONS,
WECHSLER & ABRAHAM,
JOHN WANAMAKER,
JORDAN, MARSH & CO.,
CHAS. GOSSAGE & CO.,
CARSON. PIRIE & CO.,
D. H. HOLMES,

was

and how much

whole week."

call that much to

U

over, and the children sat
with their mother in the firelight on New

fault.

overcome.

were

The most exqnisite ever bron�t to America.
They have superseded all growihs in the market
of Great Britain. Guaranteed absolutely pure.

expectorant or anodyne is equal to
Ayer'1i Cherry Pectoral. It assists
)'Of ature in ejecting the mucus, allays

-

for her."

"What

Nature's effort to expel foreign sub,
stances from the bronchial passages.
this causes inflammation
No other
and *he need of an anodyne.

irritation, induces repose, and
most popular of all cough cures.

CEYLON

AND

TEAS

Is

bang, or
Rob was heard teasing the twins, Mrs.
Appleton had only to say softly, "Remem
ber my Christmas presents!" and the
effect was really wonderful. As to Eliza
beth's music lesson, it certainly was the
best she had ever had, and when her
mother kissed her, and told her that the
lesson had given her far more pleasure
than the new gloves could possibly have
done, Elizabeth said, "Well, mamma, you
are going
to have fifty-two just such
pleasures, for I'm going to practise an hour
a day all the time after this."
And that was the best of it all, for when

take my

half for them the other

Williams;

promises

the house with

it,"

he offered

skates to Ned

the

but when Allan

bered,

could not."

INDIA

Frequently,

tell you what a happy week passed
between Christmas and New Year's. Of

we

nice but

something

Coughing

nor

else to do for

shall have to tell her that

TETLEY'S

1 cannot give you the full history of the
children's Christmas gifts to their mother,

bnt Elsie hnshed them all and said: "We

mother;

RULE.

munnie

CHRISTMAS STORY.
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THE SELF·THREADINe NEEDLE
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FRANCE.

The American McAIl Record contains a touch
account of the visit of a French girl and
several of her companions. to the cemetery of
Ivry, one of the largest in Paris, for the purpose
of distributing tracts, "wishing to do something
for the Lord." The simple story, as related by
herself, shows that several sad hearts were
cheered by this self-denying service of the young
girl of the St. Antoine Station, who is a member
of the French branch of the Society of Christian
Endeavor, Mr. Grieg states, and "gave up her
only opportunity of going to the Exposition in
order to distribute the tracts."

COLoRAno.-Rocky Ford, First Presbyterian.
OREGON.-Eugene, First Baptist.
QUEBEe.-Montreal, Chalmers Presbyterian;
Emmanuel Congregational; Windsor Mills.
TURKEY.-Chaknak, Congregational; Jogirli,
Congregational; Sari Hamza, Congregational;
Soungourloo, Congregational; Urnej, Congre
gational.

ing

TURKEY.
Mrs. Fred D.

Shepard; M D., of Aintab,

writes
that the Christian Endeavor Societies she has
formed in Aintab are doing great good. The
first society formed numbers over a hundred
members, and there are now two Junior Societies
for boys and one for girls.

From Rev. G. H.

'Gregorian,

at

Yozgat,
an
encouraging report of the work in his vicinity.
Of his own society he says tbat "It is doing well.
The monthly sociables and bi-monthly concerts
or course of lectures are attracting much atten
tion. The mothers' society helps to support a
Bible reader, besides keeping up a good interest
in its own meetings. The girls' society is pre
vented by the customs of the country from doing
much outside work" Having just returned from
a tour over his field, one object of which was tile
comes

introduction of the Y. P. S. C. E. into as many
congregations as possible, he reports several
societies either already at work or about organ
izing. "At SouJigourloo a good society is started
and doing good work.
The minister writes most
encouragingly. The seed there was sown by one
of tile members of our society, a member of our
school, who had gone there to teach school for
some months.
I received word, a few days ago,
from Urnej, that a new s ictety is organized there.
The president is the same young man that started
the society at Soungourloo. This will be our
first experience of starting a Y. P. S. C. E. in a
new field where there is no church nor Sunday
school, nor any school .... hatsoever." Other soci
eties are mentioned, and then he says, "During

:[k;��r':it,::e�i�
�����[h���n����re:�rk::i
��
he
send him

a
society,
besought of me to
copy of the c-msutuelon and by-laws of our
society, that be may organise his own young

the

people."
SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
MAINE.-Summer Hill.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.-Brentwood

Corner, Bap
ti�t: Coos; Greenland, Congregatlonal.
MAssAcHc"E'I"l's.-Brookfield, Congregational;
Fayville, Baptist ; North Orange. Congrega
tional; Oxford, Congregational; West Groton,

Co���,:t�����ll._Lakewood,
Baptist.
CONNECTICUT.
First

New Haven,
Presby
terian; Wilton, Congregational.
NEW YORK.-CoJd Spring Harbor, Baptist;
Curning, First Baptist; Oak Orchard; Seneca
Castle, Presbyterian; Watertown, Junior; WII
-

Iiamsown. Presbyterian; Woodhnll.
NEW JERsEY.-Asbury Park, Grand Avenue
Reformed.
PENNSYLVA.NIA.-A.llentown, Ebenezer Evan
gelical; Beaver Centre, Cnristian; Berwick,
Presbyterian; Bethlebem, St. John's Evangt:li

Bridgeport, Baptist; Buffalo, Presby
Claysville,
terian; Burgettstown, Presbyterian
Presbyterian; Davisville, Baptist; Doylestown,
Presovterlsn i East Stroudsburg, Baptist ; Fay
ette Cit-v,
Presbyterlan ; Garrett, Lutheran;
Greenville, Unired Presbyterian; Grove City,
United Preshytt'rian;
L�Jtcq.st�r -. Methodist;
Lnmini; Hill;
Mereer, 'FIrSt Untted Presby
terian, Second U aited Presbyterian, Reformed
Presbyterian ; Milton, Presbyterian; Minooka,
Methodist; Montg�mery, Presbyterian; New
Wllrulngton, Eirst United Presbyterian, Metho
dist, Second United Presbyterian; Morris, Pros
peet Methodist; Philadelphia, Bethesda Presby
terian, Fifth Christian, First Presbyterian of
Northern Liberties, Eighteenth Street Metho
dist, North Fourth Street Union Mission, St.
Penn Argyl, Presbyterian;
Peter's Lutbersn
Pine Grove, Methodist, St. John's Lutheran;
Pottsville, Zion Evangelical; Rimersburg, Pres
byterian; Russellville, Beulah Baptist; Sharon,
Baptist, First Congregational, Methodist; Slate
dale; Slatington, Presbyterian; Watsontown,
First Lutheran Presbyterian; Westfield, Presby
terian; Wilkesbarre, Pan:l!ih Street Methodist;
Willidmsport, Pine Street Methodist.
MARYLAND -Salisbury, First Baptist.
DISTRICT OF COLU'lBIA.-Washington, Ver
cal;

,

of

Middlesex

at

Church, Cromwell, Conn.

GLOR� OF SPRING DRESS.

IS THB

early season-tbe rising

Last year the advent, tbls

hear

IT

snn

ot

the per-

J:��!��r��L�����ot �'i:!t�X:: y�r �g:� �r\��o;�t:
��rrete��elt ,:: s����n��dh��:. Pl!\!f.btT�a�id�I��
and
Incbea, an'l. 7 yards
the

Plain,

average pattern.

fl�C:o��\���i:��;t�tftfiigS�!f:�t!1ttl���1��'
eD���
Is tbe
of Gtortoea,
GINGHAMS. THE ANDERSON8 AND
ha.ve wheeled Into line. M',Rnl.ftcentl

Jan. 25.-Fourth meeting of Norwich Union,!at
Griswold, Conn.
Jan. 28.-Con,ention of Lehigh Valley Union at
First Presbyterian Church, Easton, Pa, Af
ternoon and evening.
Jan. 28,-Quarterly meeting of Hudson County
Union at Bergen Baptist Church, Jersey
City Heights, N. J.
Jan. 29.-Fourth Convention of Washington Co.
Union at Congregational church, Waterbury,
annual election

Congregational

of Providence Union in the
Cranston Street Baptist Church, Providence,
R.I.
Jan. 30.-Sixth conference of Union of N. Y.
City and vicinity in Pilgrim Congregational
Church, 121st Street and Madison Avenue,
at 3 and 8. P. M.
Feb. 3.-Convention of Franklin, Hampshire
and Hampden Counties at "Holyoke, Mass.
Rev. F. E. Clark will be present. Afternoon
and evening sessions.
Feb. 5.-Regular meeting of the Sixth C. E.,
Union at Bradford, Vt. 10.45 A, M.
Feb. 6.-Eighth conference of Brooklyn societies
at Green
Avenue Presbyterian Church,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Feb. 6.-District Conference of Munroe and
Wavne Counties, in Central Presbyterian
Church, Rochester, N. Y.
Fe b 6.-Second meeting of Essex County Unon,
First Congregational Church, Crown Point,
N. Y.
Feb. 7.
Meeting of Essex Connty Union at
Crown Point, N. Y.
Feb. 6, 7.-Second Annual State Convention of
Florida C. E. Union at Winter Park, Fla.
Feb. 7-9. -Meetinl( of the C. E. Societies of Ken
tucky at Lnuisville, in First Christian and
Warren Memorial Churches, to form a State
Union. Rev. F. E. Clark will be present.
Feb. n.-First anniversary of First Presbyterian
Society of Carlisle, Pa,
Feb. 12.-Sixth meeting 01 Housatonic Union in
Congregational church, New Milford, Conn.
Address by Rev. A. A. Berle, of Wisconsin.
and afternoon.
Jan.

GLORIOSA

29.-Meetiog

Mornin�
Fehii��;;!�.�� ����E��'lT�V:!:tC?t��\'i:���:

Feb. 14-16.-Fourth Semi-annual Convention of
Galesburg District Union at Monmouth. III.
Feb, 26.-Fourth Annual Conference of Rhode
Island Union at Union Congregational
Rev. F. E.
Cltnrch, Providence, R. I.
Clark and Rev. O. P. Gifford are among the

speakers.

WHYTLAWB

But do not wait until disease chills the blood.
Investigate the claims of the Compound Oxy
We will aid you, furnishing
gen Treatment.
.

abundant testimonials from patients, who have
given us permission to refer you to them, if you
wish to verify the statements made. Then, if
convinced, as we feel confident yon will be, try it.
We are permitted to refer to the following well
known persons who have nsed our treatment.
Rev. Victor L. Conrad, Ed. Lutheran Ob
server Philadelphia, Pa,
Rev. Charles W. Cushing. D. D., Rochester,
·N.Y.
Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, Ed. Inter-Ocean

Chicago, III.
Mrs. Marv A. Livermore, Melrose, Mass.
R. ·S. Voorhees, New York City.
Ana thousands of others.
A treatise on Compound Oxygen, containing a
history of the discovery and mode 01 action of
this remarkable curative agent, and a record of
many surprising cures in Consumption, Catarrh,
Neural�a, Bronchitis, A-thma, and numerous
other diseases, Book of 200 pages sent free.
Address DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, 1529 Arch

Judge

Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

In silks you
never before in cotton.

A.lI-over

Jacquards.

All-over

Then there are rlcb Borders
inchu tDide-deep enough for

on

a

dama8s�.

"stocking by the chimney With care,"
tickled almost to death to find that his
had anticipated his near at hand want.
and filled the stocking with Standard Seeds,
grown and pot up by D. M. Ferry & Co., Detroit,
Michigan, who, on application, will mail you free
Thill Is
a copy oUheir Seed Annual, for 1890.
the most "seful of all seed catalogues, not only for
experienced gardeners but for the novice as well.
Bend your name and address for a copy to D •••
Ferry & Co., Detroit, Michigan.

Third

Street Presbyterian;
OHIO.-Dayt )n,
Liverpool, ,Christian; Pleasant Corners;
Yonogstown, First Presbyterian;' Zanesville,
First Congregational.
TBNNESSEE.
Memphis, Lauderdale Street
Presbyterian.
MICHIGAN.-Homer; Maple Rapids, Christian.
INDuNA.-New Castle, Friends.
WIseoNsIN.-St. Croix Falls, Presbyterian,
East

-

-

Jnnior.

MINNESoTA.-Burtrnm, United Brethren.
IowA.-Atkins, Pleasant Hill Presbyterian;
Fairfield, Baptist; Fort Madison, Union Presby
terian; Knoxville, United Presbyterian; Vernon,
Baptist.
MI880uRI.-Brashear, United Brethren; St.
Lonis, Niedringhau, Memorial Union.
ARKANSAS, -Clarksville, Presb�teri&T1,
KANS,\s.-Concl)rdia., FIrst Baptist; Merriam;
Z;odeBha, Presbyterian; Seabrook.

wet feet: rheumatism and col4s
Use Johnsou's Anodyne Liniment treelr.

SLUSH, dirt.
follow.

BALAl'WE OF OUR

SOUVENIR CALENDARS

'Plaids.

Glngbams jorty-tfIJo
length without

skirt

WILL SBND THBK

WB

Pl�I��iu:re of this exhibit Is tbe showlu of 26 cent
�lat:: ��<i�!r�e: l:o� ::Y����;tG��f:r':;s�U�r��

Post-paid for 50 Cents.

DlI.rUy they would be sold at37�e.

Altogether more than fiv� hundred styles and color
Ings 10 this ueweat Gingnam rally, and tbereare tamous
clans yet to be beard from.

BOOK NEWS

Interesuue

as

FOR
ever.

READ

JANUARY IS .AS BRIGHT AND
There Is an excellent article

a

copy,

WHAT

Some of· our Friends Say About the Calendar":

l�tallYi���.P%�
���t�r�g:rJ(l:t�kn:1u:tC:f:.�:�
OOe.
a

year.

"The 'Sonvenir' enshrines sacred blstory, and
will make it. It will be good to look dally npon
the kindly tace of President Clark, and to
receive the sweet and stirring inspirations 01 the
daily instructions. The United Society will en
dear itself more than ever to many hearts by a
souvenir so chaste and helpfnl."
c. P. M.

JOHN WANAMAKER

"The Calendar will

.

hang

in my

study

.. a

::�!. tL'��o��/�
�:;�g���i�g:rco�!t�ht,
Chnrch'
Christ ana the

have

a

real

meaning.·
1. B. T.

"To the many earnest workers who Will note
its daily greetings it will be a continuoo" remloder
that Christian Endeavor means, Jiot. simply' the
consecration meeting, or the weekly Fay.r
meeting, but Christian living and domg day by
.

'w.

day."

O. B.

If you want a Calendar please order at once,
this is the last edition we shan print this I-.
Remember the price Is 50 cents, post-paid,

as

If you want.

printing of
prices to

Topic Cards,
kind, send

any

Ribbon
for

Bo.dgea, or
samples and

PUB. DEPARTMENT U. S. C. E..
50 Bromfield St•• Boston.

5�Te�
ORGAN &PIAND GO.I
By the

unifurm

excellence

ments in Tone, Finish and

of their

j
instru

Durability, have

gained H. reputation eeccud to none. New
and Elf>gant designs.
Fully Warranted.
Easy TerlD8 Catalogues on application.
FACTORY AND

WAREROO.V:S,

ST., op. WALTHAM ST.

TREMONT

WORTH READING"
"No Society can do Its work In the
best way unless Its leading members
week
read
THE
GOLDEN
every
RULE." So .ay many of the letters we receive.

Every Committee Needs the Paper,
Every Prayer-Meeting Needs It.

For the unusual attractions for 1800, for low
rates, for liberal premiums, tor special
presents for largest clnbs, see pages 8 and 5, or
apply to E. L. PEASE, 50 Brom8eld se.,
Booton. for full Prospectus and Preminm Lisl.
clnb

EO�DS

KIAIE
PIANO-FORTES

WILLIAM: KNABB .. CO.,

ABOUT CLOVES
��{e�:
r::u��)'���-.:�::s ���:n:�:[
is too chpap. It i. better
fair
..

to pay"

price and get good glove. like

HUTCHINSON'S.
made from selected eklns Ilnd
W ... B ..... T... If you want to

They. are
are

know more about gloTea ID genarlll. and
lIutchin8ons'sin particular, send
it WI

f�f�I:���o;o�:·AE��'l:!:.iC:{'
Will send
a

good glove

FOR SALE.
1100,000 SanBerraardi1W,Cal., 8s, Water Bond••
120,000 McMinnville. Ore., 6., Water Bond••
,.50,000 Watertown, Dak., Water Work. B•.
{l50,OOO Grand Island, Neb., B., Sew... BotodI.
ALSO OTHER CHOICE BOlll'VB .AND 8ECUBITlB8.

Write lor Lists and Price-.

S. A. KEAN & Cp., Bankers,
100

UNJ:QUA.LI.KlI IN

Tonc, Tonch, WortmanshiD and Dnrability.

his

was

good wife

THE

Stripes.

,

mout Avenue Christian.

an

valuable present in return

loom

seen

ANOTHER MAN

and

a

TO CLOSE OUT

The greate.t

N�h���_�:����;;;'lI �!u°f�::e��:��=a�: �f[h'::'.:;
b�t tC::e t�::'wJ:3!:
f,as�oW��tYl�r:b���ID-A::q�e�
stu'ffs and
have
such
work, but

BDSTDN. MASS.
"When slow disease, with all her host of pain,
Chills the warm tide that flows along the veins."

hung

to

best hold

NOTICES.

Jan.��·�"QI'���r1ya�lUnion
e�:�g�;'d

PHILADELPHIA, January 11, 1890.
Dress Goods.

Ilgo. [III]

regular JIMIliUtIIB for
opportunity jt1r � persons
get
for a little
work. Read the announcement Oft page 8,
and see if it will not be worth your while to
form a club for THE GOLDEN B ULE, Ot'
to make an extra effort to enlarge your club,
if you have already formed one.
clubs there i8

1& the pride ot the

23.

In addition to the

terian.

ITEMS.

from page

lauury

WANAMAKER'S.

NEBlUsKA.-Fairhury, Westminster Presby-

d:l1ristian <En�eal)or.
NEWS

RULg.

GOLDEN

sta�n

meallUre

book-to tho8" who mention thus

wnh

papel

J.C. HUTCHINSON,Johnstown,N.Y

Ui�� f�rElt�!t!.t�!!�u�e'

wns and Dealen. .A.a ...T& GooDS. Send
swm p tor Jo.11Ze nlustrated Catalo�e.

�.W.STlLLWELL,DEA.DWOOD,SO. DAK

Washington St., Chicago,

"I-.

1111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

D. L. DOWD'S Health Exerciser.

rIl

For Br&ln-Workeroand_
tary People: Gentlemen. Ladles.
Youths; the AtblAte or Invalid. A

=�
��:'P�:�r���=m�=,
tltlc.
rable, comprehenllve, obeap.

du
Indorsed by 20,000 pbYllcla.aa. law
yers, clergymen, editors and otben

�l��u?a�i� 1!'ng:�I�::t ��1i::'�

Prof. D. L. DOWD. ScientiOc Pbyoleal and
Vocal Culture, 9 Eaat 14th St., New YO'l'k.

"For Christ and the Church."
OLD SERIES, VOL. xv., No. 23.
NEW SERIES, VOL. IV., No. 18.
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loved

us

wash

ot hers th a t

and washed

us

Women

sins,"

They

but He did not

loved

and
far

291

could

save

But

them.
the

gone;

Saviour

little

sinners,

here

is
nOt

but

not

save

too

He

ones, and
rna d e a grea t

great

•.

eig ht een h un d re d years ago H e
show of; but He is spun out now. He cannot
sinners

:

is

him;

that

one

could

save

sinners now:'
But it

be!

can never

-

God's

being,-Him

be cast out.
I

bled

I

throng:

is

as

certain

as

wise

no

bear my witness before this assem-

only

and

are more

"I came to Jesus as I was,
Weary and worn and sad;
I found in Him a resting-place,
And He has made me glad."

.

Come and

try, each

one of

you,

for

sake.

speed its mighty

God

more

convinced that the ballot in

women who have voted in
Boston
the scope of our public schools have
afforded another telling proof of the importance of their

.

The

:

being given the ballot on all questions. I regard all
these pointers as among the most significant in favor of
prohibition. It is possible that only a reinforced ballot,
i
bringing all the titbes into the storehouse, will give us the
requisite majority for prohibition, and for officers behind
the law who will not

permit it

to be

a

still rusty sword in
-

a more

rusty' scabbard.

The enforcement of law in Cinthe saloons have been

cinnati and other

cities, whereby
practically prohibited one-seventh of the time, is a grand
answer to the scepticism of good men who have reiterated
the stale platitude, "Prohibition cannot be enforced."
All these

teachings are
American,

not lost upon the

thoughtful,

but

forth

are

bringing

fruit

deepened conviction and a courageous determina
tion to consecrate the ballot of the Christian citizen,
first, Jast, and all the time, to the outlawing of the
liquor traffic.

daily

Jesus'

May

against narrowing

clear-headed

.•.•.....••••.•.....•.•••••••••.•..•..••

.••••..••..•...•.....

Beloved, this

that comes to Christ shall in

movement.

bled State.

.

.

.

in; and before
prohibition from

set

shall have

as to-day.
Wyoming will come into tbe Union,
State, with equal franchise in its constitution. It
is a tremendous object-lesson; for, after twenty years of
trial, the men and women yonder among' the Western
hills, by a vote in the proportion of eight to one, have set
their seal to the great liberating truth of woman's public
opinion as a factor in the truly enlightened and enno

an d an aw f u 1

anot h er,

of

reac

to vote

t 0 H·nn, th oug h H e promise d H e
would hear of it in hell, and they would

g 1 ee wou ld ta k e pOS"He is not
session of the fiendish heart of the devil.
one

The

a new

came

true; He used to receive even harlots; and He let one
was h H·IS f ee t' WIith h er t ears, an d pu bllicans an d sinners
came and' gathered about Him, and He spoke to them
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union.-News Items..................................... 292·293-294
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295
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298
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from 'our

strongly

we

only fear

soon.

march!

.

.

-

..

prohibition

•

'.

too

to ocean, salted down by the waters of the Atlantic
Pacific; that is the only safe shore-line for the

ocean

It would

•

•

tell
i to
It
e
.

change.-Another Special Object for Prayer, February
The Sunday School,
Second.-J;'rogress in England.
1781; The Christian Endeavor Society, 1881.- February
Second.-The Y. P.S. C.E. and Young People's Mission·
ary Organizations, Mrs. James L. Hill.-The Executive

Committee.

cast out!
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come

and the

would hear of it in
was

high

twenty years have p-issed

.
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they

to Christ

would?

-

.

me

•

on

-

1

tion from

I H e may dnve us
promise ; H e cast away a praymg sou;
out of heaven."
How could they sing, "Unto Him that

-

Lights

their bands will prove the most potent weapon for the
protection of their homes. They were neve! so willing

.

285

YEAR.

would lose the faith that is its life.

is that it will

now

The

strong as to-day.

was never so

its friends

heaven.s-one soul that
stop the harpmgs ofheaven, dim Its lustre, take away Its joy; why,
it would be whispered among them, "He broke his

283·284·285

FIVE CENTS.

A

hibition

came

Exodus, F,aye Huntington,

COPIES,

Two DOLLARS

happiness would that be to Him? It cannot be.
Why, imagine for a moment that He had cast you away; if
it were ascertained that one soul came to Christ, and He
cast him out, why, there are thousands of us that would
never preach again.
For one, I have done with it. If
my Lord can cast a sinner away, I myself with a clear
conscience could not go and preach from 'Him that
cometh to me I will in no wise cast OIit." He could not
be trusted by His people, any more, and His very church
Ah

ARTICLES-.-T-he-�·ideneR8

of GAd's
COlfTRlRUTED
Mer"y, Rev. C. H. Spurl!:eon.-Que�tlonB of the Day, Miss
FrIlDc�sE. Willsrd.-All Klnds of BOYB, Rev. A. E. Win.

SINGLE

1890.

30,

What

CLARK, Editor.

E.

PUBLISHED

THE

BOSTON, THURSDAY, JANUARY

in

Amen.
Reported

for The Golden Rule.

(;_����

THE WIDENESS OF GOD'S MERCY.
BY REV.

C.

H.

SPURGEON,

Metropolitan Tabernacle, London.

MinIster of the

------+----

[Reported especlally for this paper by its representative in London.]
There is a glorious width about the promise, "Him
that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out."
is that? It' is "him that cometh",
What "him"
cometh" in all the world; if he
any "him that
cometh to

Christ,

he

shall

not

no

wise cast him out.

Every soul

Any white
or yellow man, or
Christ, He will in

that

comes to

Christ

shall be received by Him.
Notice the unmistakableness of this
wise," that is, for no reason, under no

promise. "In no
circumstances, at

conditions whatever.

If you, my dear

no

time,

under

no

QUESTIONS

OF THE

ALL

BY REV.

BY MISS

FRANCES E.

President of the Woman's Christian

The

Progress

Temperance Union.

of Prohibition Sentiment.

Do you feel that the cause of prohibition is making sub
stantial p1'ogress? If so, will you kindly give your reasons
for this belief? Unquestionably, although when I at

tended the

anniversary exercises

at

Hillsboro',

the cradle

few weeks ago, and we recalled that
mighty whirlwind of the Lord, inaugurated sixteen years
before, we found thirteen saloons there in full blast, the
precise number there when the women went forth with
of the

Crusade,

come

to Christ

He liked about whom He would

receive, until He had
promise; but after He had made a promise He
bound Himself by the veracity of His nature to keep it.
Christ is a truthful Christ; He must receive every soul
that comes to Him.
made

a

But let
casts you
With His

ask you, suppose you come to Him and He
out; with what hands would He cast you out?

me

you out
come to Him? I
say again, can He do it? With those hands, pierced,
bearing the marks of the nails, crucified-rejecting a sin
ner? Oh no! He has no hands with which to do it; He

with His

has

own

own

hands?

hands,

a

What!

Christ

casting

sinner that has

given both His hands to be nailed to the tree for
guilty men. What profit would it be to Him if He did cast
you away? If His wounded hands were to cast you
away, what glory would it bring Him? You in hell I

a

year. 'I'here are differences of method; there is the delu
sive fallacy of high license, which has led astray several

great Commonwealths, and is the greatest obstacle in the
way of prohibition; for good men verily thought they
did God service when they persecuted the W. C. 'f. U.
that flrst, last, and all the time antagonizes license in
any form. As Senator Blair has aptly said, "Tbe only
good thing high license has done is to teach our people
its utter fallacy as a remedy." This, I remembervwas
humorously illustrated by John B. Gough, when he
quoted the little fellow, the subject of whose first compo
sition was, "Pins, what good have they done in the
world?" and he began thus, "Pins have done a great deal
of good by folks not swallerin' on 'em."
'I'he two Dakotas have

constitutions,

A.

E.

WINSHIP,

Editor of The Journal of Education,

WILLARD,

to-night, how could He cast
you out? Imagine my Lord Jesus saying it, and printing it,
and giving it to us as inspired Scripture, "Him that cometh prayer and praise to start a movement that has developed
to me I will in no wise cast out," and yet casting out into the W. C. T. U. The fact is, that wonderful upris
somebody who came to Him. Why, it would be a lie, an ing burned and blazed it into the hearts and consciences
acted lie. I pray you, blaspheme not my Lord by sup of the American people that the saloon is a sin in tbe
posing that He could be guilty of that. He could do as sight of God, and this belief deepens with every added

hearer, were to

KINDS OF BOYS.

DAY.

The Good

be lost.

black man, or' brown man,
man,
copper-colored man,-if he comes to
or

For The Golden Rule.

For The Golden Rule.

come into the Union with clean
The movement in favor of national pro.

Boys

vary.

There

seem

Boy.

to be

as

many varieties

as

boys soon learns that
they classify themselves quite skilfully into four grades:
Good boys, bad boys, occasionally bad boys, and occasion
ally good boys. This classification should be borne in
mind, as it is wasted energy to do anything for a boy
without knowing the general characteristics of the class
in which the lad belongs.
There are boys who are almost always good. It is due
largely to a' happy combination of circumstances of
nature, inheritance, early training, and home and play
mate influences. These boys do not intentionally wrong
or vex anyone, and are, when occasion requires, reason
ably quiet, gentlemanly, thoughtful of others, respect
ful, truthful and honest.
They are, it is true, susceptible to the influences of
poor food, irregular eating, lack of sleep, evening dissi
pations, and the annoyances of vicious playmates; but
they are naturally good; and when they have a fair
chance in the world, physically and socially, they are
a comfort to their friends.
They are not saints, neither
are they men, but boys who will act out their natural
tendencies, that are youthful but harmless. They may
be dull or stupid, mischievous, frolicsome or coltish, and
still be good. They may not like to go to church, may
not enjoy studying the Sunday school lesson, may not be
attracted by Baxter's "Saint's Rest i" and yet they may
be good boys.
Tbey should be treated at home, at school, and at
church, iIl their work and play, with a clear appreciation
there

are

boys;

but

a

student of

THE
of this characteristic.
is

As

soon as we

know that their

good,

and I

Street,

we

150

January

& 152 Nassau

when to this

part of the
murderous villain called several times,
then the

was

The

building.

RULE.

Society Building,

American Tract

should gauge our entire
treatment of them with that in view. Their impulses will

general disposition
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added the wholesale assaults of leading

newspapers, which seem to glory in their efforts to ridicule,
misrepresent, and distort facts concerning myself, the

a clasp-knife, about ten inches in
position is almost unendurable. But eight millions of
surroundings; they will length when open, to assault me. I at last captured him children in this country oonstitute a constituency worthy
choose good external conditions, other things being equal; at the point of my revolver; and he was sent to Black the steel of any knight.
Let youth learn that it is safe to put life, reputation,
they will imitate the better young men if they are well's Island for one year, in default of bonds to keep
their all, in the keeping of Him who never allows the
reasonably attractive. Knowing this, we should seek the the peace.
cause, if their impulses at times do violence to their
Then a package was sent "C. O. D. for $5," by Adams earnest soul to seek His favor in vain. I allvance no
general character. There should be no impatience on Express, to me at my summer house. This contained new theory. I record facts in history.
our part, no harshness, no premature discipline, no un
most infamous matter; but suspecting its contents, 1
called for exercise of authority.
There is surely a refused to receive
it, and the express. company opened it.
cause for their irritability.
Learn at once whether it be
Afterwards, another package was sent to my house in
in the stomach, in the loss of sleep, in a muttering tooth,
Brooklyn, into the midst of my loved ones, containing a
in a chafed toe, in some injustice at school, in some sheet of
foolscap paper, smeared with putrid matter and
unbearable meanness on the part of a playmate, in some what was believed to be
For The Golden Rule.
small-pox scabs, with curses, and
great disappointment, in some thoughtlessness on your wishes that I "would catoh the small-pox," written upon
HYMN CLASSICS.
part.
it. Another letter containing a porous plaster, evidently
Do not direct the boy's attention to it. Do not notice taken from a dead
BY JENNIE M. BINGHAM, HERKIMER, N. Y.
body and soaked with decayed matter,
it if' you can help it. Cheer the life, bring about the was sent to
my office; and so pronounced was its effect
normal condition, restore health, change playmates, or when
"Just as I am, without one plea."
opened that we were obliged not only to disinfect
do anything that will make the boy himself, without the
In the year 1822 an eminent clergyman from Geneva,
office, but also to wash our faces and hands with a

be

when

good

and

health

they

have

in their normal

are

and three times drew

condition of

favorable

any talk about it. Never discipline such
be avoided. It is possible, by undue

can

a

child if it

A diabolical scheme

him a'gainst all that is good. The very tendency to
goodness makes his sense of justice keen and his rebellion
he deserves much

ting

naturally bad boy knows that
discipline than he gets; and his

more

appearance of revolt at injustice is for effect. Not so
with the good boy. It would be as reasonable to say
that it would be a good thing for every man to be im

WORK OF SUPPRESSING VICE.

azine,

over

referred

whom I had arrested for

offered

large

a

sum

sending

obscene

pict

over

envelope and contents" (which he had sent through
mail) "into the fire." He was afterwards convicted
upon the evidence he thus sought to destroy, and sen
tenced to a year's imprisonment in Ludlow Street Jail.
While

serving

he

was

the

jail,

his sentence, his brother informed me that
He discovered a plot, concocted in

converted.

to assassinate me when the convicts then

thelr term should

serving

out, and sent me an anonymous
letter warning me of the plot.
Some little time after this, as I came out of the United
States Court, then held in 27 Chambers Street, New
come

behind me, and as I was
street, spit in my face;
I turned to defend myself, struck me over

York, a desperate villain
passing down the stairs
and

then,

as

came

to the

the head with his cane, breaking his cane in.two.
he dropped the balance of the cane and lay

and I handed him
A little after

over

this,

to

the

an

Then,
down,

officer.

by the plotters

selected

one

in

to assault me, an Irishman about six feet-three inches
tall and well proportioned, an ex-prize-fighter, assailed

jail

me as

Park

I

came

out of the same

attempted,

Strength

was

as

given

skirted the grass
him until I could

on

he
me

court, and in the

City

Hall

"to

break my neck."
to throw him over a chain that

the

said,

edge

of the

get assistance,

walk, and

when he

was

to hold

locked up

and afterwards convicted.
The defeat of these two
served to make the

plot

was

received

attempts upon my life only
villains more desperate. Again a

concocted to assassinate me in

Brooklyn,

I had

anonymous letter, warning me that such an
was to be made, and disclosing the names of the
an

attempt
archconspirators. One of my skilled and shrewd assist
ants, after he had made an investigation by getting into
the confidence of some of these men, reported, "They
have discovered that you live in Grand Avenue, Brook

this

advertisement,

bogus

.

enclosing

tributed

blood,

was

the

for weeks been

blow,

means

while it

coplously shed

ascending

triumph, yet eventheir very vengeance

to

by

a

very

merciful and
cause

loving

which

almost

was

for

so

hated and

and

revenge
that

a

was

they

terrible

brutal and cruel.

intended "to

manner

that

put

no one

me

It

was

bed.

night."

City missionary tells how a little street
to him, bringing a torn, dirty piece of
paper on which this hymn was printed.
"Please, sir,"
said he, "father sent me to get a clean paper like that."
Upon inquiry, the missionary found that the child's
sister had learned the hymn at a mission school, and had
loved to sing it again and again as she lay sick and dying
in her dreary home. After she died, her father found in
her pocket the crumpled bit of paper on which the words
could hardly be distinguished.
"Ask the missionary for
clean verses just like thes>," he said, "and we will make
a frame for them and-learn to sing them, too."
waif

time

overruled

often

dying

A New York

as-

for before my wound healed, our debt 'Was paid.
The conduct of these would-be assassins in their desire

me

her

it," he says, "I had no sooner finished
than she said very earnestly, 'That is the very thing for
me.' At least ten times that day she asked me to repeat
it, and every morning from that day until her decease,
nearly two months later, the first thing she asked for was
her hymn.
'Now, my hymn,' she would say; and she
would often repeat it after me, line for line, in the day

sailed;
for

on

"When I first read

my

vehemently

Her

it had afforded comfort to his wife

God to the advancement of the

they

leaflet which he said contained

The Rev. Henry Elliott, for many years a successful
minister, said, "I believe this hymn of my sister's out
weighs in Christian value all myown efforts as a pastor."
The son-in-law of the poet Wordsworth once wrote to
Miss Elliott, tha iking her for the hymn, and saying that

overa

a

German and Latin verse.'

quite $3,000," incurred
opposition which these
corrupt men had been able to create by-their conspiracies,
backed by the atrocious libels in the daily press, had
estranged many good people, and had caused others to
were

kingdom. At this time Miss Elliott
was recuperating at a watering
One morning her physician brought

a hymn that he
surprise was as great as
his, when "he recognized her own hymn and he dlseov
ered that she was the author. It had already become a
favorite in religious gatherings; and now, with the
author'S name appended, it took its place in the hym
nology of the world. It has been translated into French,

her

pay an indebtedness of nearly or
in carrying on this warfare. The

men were

I do not

and

knew would comfort her.

answer

withhold their support, until we
whelmed with debt. But while bad

the

health,

place in Devonshire.

prayers that had
that God would "send means to

used to

through

in feeble

was

.

for that assassin's

said, "but

by the whole Christian world. It solved Miss Elliott's
problem, and led her into a life of trust.
She had literary tastes, and became editor of a maga
zine to which she anonymously contributed several
hymns, among them this one, "Just as I am, without one
plea," which was suggested by the helpful answer of the
good clergyman. A philanthropic lady, impressed with
its beauty and value, had it printed on leaflets and dis

still

was

she

"Come to Him just as:you are," answered the minister,
thinking that his reply would be repeated in song

nor

the

the

in

.

Ohrtstian,"

little

the address which I had used in my official
and then they sent orders for matters

to

a

know how to find Christ."

c.onducting investigations, and neither the
postmaster
myself knew of the base plot. Some five
or six letters came.
Suspecting something wrong, 1
returned the money in each instance in a registered letter;
and at the suggestion of one of our executive committee
whom Lconsulted Imalled also "freegratis,"aTestament,
and a letter containing wholesome advice. Afterwards,
one of the employees of these scoundrels came to my office
and revealed the particulars of all their outrages, identifying my spitting assailant as the one who had inserted
the advertisement and mailed the book in question.
Again, man proposed, but an overruling God disposed.
At Newark, N. J., I arrested again the first person I
knew in this accursed business, who was using eight
different aliases, through sixteen di ferent post-offices.
He assaulted me with a knife in the darkness of night,
while in a carriage, severing four arteries in my face,
and dealing me an almost fatal wound. But here, again,
God made the wrath of a corrupt man to do His bidding;
1

to my house one night, and
of money to me if 1 would "jnst drop

came

"I want to be

Of course, the postmaster forwarded these letmoney.
tel'S to me, as they were to the address I had been using.

CHAPTER VII.

by mail

tion had troubled her.

investigation,

BY ANTHONY COMSTOCK.

man

by my spitarrested for (a',

advertislng obscene matters. In these letters we
generally obliged to use a fictitious address to withhold our identity, the same as a merchant or housewife
who wants help gives an address other than his or -her
In
own, to prevent being overrun with applicants.
bringing to justice several venders of obscenity, advertising through the mails, I had used a certain address at a
post-office where 1 had spent my summer. After I
returned to my home in Brooklyn, and had disclosed this
address in the United States Court, New York City,· in
the trial and conviction of some of these villains, some
one of these conspirators to ruin me inserted an advertisem,ent of a questionable character in the Waverly Mag-

For The Golden Rule.

A

me

are

prisoned once in while, as to say that every child needs
discipline. The genuinely good boy, even though he be
full of.tun and frolic, should be very generally exempt
from discipline, because of the trend of his conduct.

ures

next entered into

creants

a

THE

was

assailant and his friends to _have

they tried to make it appear) sending au. obscene book
by mail. It is well known that criminal use of the mails
is detected by the use of "test" letters, prepared for the
purpose of testing the truth of circulars sent out by mis-

A

injustice vigorous.

at

Dr. Malan, was the guest of a family whose name was
Elliott, in the West, End of London. One evening, in con
versation with the daughter Charlotte, he asked her if
she were a Christian.
She replied that religion was a
subject that she did not wish to discuss. Dr. Malan
replied that he would not pursue the subject if it was
unpleasant to her, but that he would pray that she might
give her heart to Christ and become a useful worker for
Him. The next day the young lady apologized to the
minister for her abruptness, and confessed that his ques

disinfectant.

to set

rigor,

said to

once came

Mr. John B.

out of the way in such

Gough

used

often'

to relate a bit of per

experience in connection with this hymn. He says:
"I was in a church in a strange city once and the usher
conducted into the same pew with me � person whose
looks impressed me very unfavorably. The stranger
sonal

else would dare undertake

and attend Rev. Dr.

Budington's church in Clinton the work against their fraternity, after I was made way
Avenue, and that you go out Sunday nights to the young
:with." .All along, there �as been the. �hadow �f
people's meetings. They are to have a carriage located Impending danger, threatemng the prosecution of this had a face like mottled soap, which twitched as if a sheet
near the church some night; a person is to follow you as
of lightning had run all over it, and' every now and then
w?rk..
I'he apprehension caused by the knowledge of their his
you come out of church to go home, and strike you from
lips would twist and give utterance to a strange spas
behind with a sand-club when no one sees him; then is to threats and conspiracies to injure me physically, by the modic sound. I
got as far away from him as I could.
of God has been very
As the sand-club leaves
run to his carriage and escape.
bear, compared to the Presently the hymn was given out; and the congregation
easy.t?
gl'�ce
no external mark, the coroner will find that you died
unjust, cruel, heartless and mallcious assaults upon my rose to sing:
from congestion of the brain," etc. A letter threatening good name, conduct, motives and judgment, To have
'Just as I am without one plea
But that thy blood was shed fo'r me,
my life was found one Sabbath morning, placed in the sympathy withheld by good men is hard enough. To be
And that thou bid'st me
book-rack in my pew. Man proposed but God disposed. assalled, lied about in the most heartless and wilfully
com� to thee,
0 Lamb of God, I come.
This scheme failing, a man was brought on from Chi corrupt manner by the offscounng of -SOCIety, by excago, hired for a goodly sum of money to run a knife convicts, quacks, dealers in obscenity and articles for! I saw that the mun knew the hymn, and said to myself,
into me in my office. I then, as now, had an office in the indecent and immoral use, is trying in the extreme; but 'He can't be sodisagreea.ble,atter all.' I got nearer. R(.l
lyn,

_

.

'._

..
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me

the first line of the next verse?'
'Just

I did

so :

'I

blind,-God help me;' and
eyelids
running
quivered; 'and I am wretched, and I am paralytic.'
the tears

Then he tried to

am

sing,-

'Just

as

I am, poor,

wretched, blind.'

At that moment it seemed to me that I had never heard
in my life a Beethoven symphony with as much music in
as

in that

tianity

had

hymn, sung by that poor
made happy in his lot."

man

whom Chris

TOUCH

OF

"There it is

BY ALICE

people always mean by it. In my
tied, hand and foot,-bound by a chain to
this farm life, which I hate."
case

in

successful

a

be vexed at

well

as soon

as

determined to head for.

I do not suppose I have. You couldn't expect a
fellow to make a success of a thing he hates, could you ?"

Read

"Well,
was

There is

I don't know.

faithful

over a

few

things,

a

and

of

who,

in consequence,
if I remember

became ruler

a

as

you

I have

brought

another book.

like, only besareful

not to overtire

The

boy did

not offer to touch the book which

was

laid

upon the bed within his reach; but as the door closed
upon the plain-spoken man he turned his head upon his

over many things, and,
rightly, we are not told that he had a taste for doing the
few things; that does not seem to have entered into the
question at all. It was just being faithful, whether he
liked it or not; see? Now, so far as I can learn, you
have not made yourself of any great account here. So

pillow and exclaimed, angrily, "The old meddler! I
would just thank him to mind his own business! Who
wants his advice or his help? I can manage for myself."
Just here he

reminded of Dr.

was

"Y ou have not made

your work on the farm goes, you would not be
and yet you grumble because you are
and made ruler over a greater king-

as

much

as

yourself."

fellow who

story

"Well,

I

haven't,

know it.

a success

that is

fact!

a

Watson's remark,
;" and he said aloud,

of it

Pve been

a

tool and I

help matters. I wonder if
said, that John does not like

But that does not

it is true,

,

as

Dr. Watson

farming."
The next time the doctor came, he asked:
"How did you like that book?"
"First-rate!

But there

two

are one or

to ask you about."
Stephen did not see the sudden

you."

visitor,

"Then,

if you cannot put your strength and interest
farming, why not let John go on alone, and you try
something else as soon as you are well enough?"
Now, In-teed, Stephen was angry. Great red waves

rolled

over

forehead.

things

I want

nt, "Doctor, I intend to go as soon as I
They need not have commissioned you to tell
in the way.

John told me

much the

can

walk.

me

that I

day

I

gleam in the eyes of his
thinking, "Ah, life

was

yet I"
explanation of
the points that puzzled him, the doctor said, "0, I see
your difficulty; you ought to study anatomy; I'll send
you a book that will clear it all up for you."
It became a curious puzzle to Beth, what the invalid

his face until the veins stood out upon his
When he could speak, he said, with excite-

me

did he know that he

nor

isn't all done for with this young man
Then, as the young man asked for

into

eould find

in those

interesting

Dr. Watson

was

an

dry-looking books
or sending to

constantly bringing

that
him

during those tedious weeks of confinement. He had
hurt."
never repeated his request regarding the book in his own
"Nonsense, boy 1 Do you think I would undertake 1'01 un ; but he astonished them all by asking to have his
any such commission? When I meddle, I do it on myoId Latin books looked up and brought to him, and he
own hook."
took to poring over them with great eagerness.
At length the patient had so far recovered that there
"Well, I shall go without anybody's meddling if they
will only wait patiently."
.was no further need of the physician's attendance even
"Where are you going?"
occasionally. As he was leaving that last morning, he
'I'he question was asked quietly, and as if a matter of said:
course.
"Stephen, do you think you have backbone enough to
"I don't know, neither do I care. I presume I shall turn forever away from liquor, tobacco and cards, and
bring up' at the city of Destruction some time. It might the set at Howland's?"
as well be first as last."
Stephen's cheeks flushed and he replied a little
"Stephen," and Dr. Watson laid his hand soothingly gruffly, "Seems to me you have a pretty poor opinion of
upon the boy's throbbing brow, "you are talking ab- my backbone; every time you come you have something
surdly. Now let me state the case. In the first place, to say about it, insinuating that it is weak."
am

man

helpfulness,

Q)ur Serial.
For The Golden Rule.

MODERN

Do you think you have made

"Humph!

not

farmer?"

"I suppose John could manage very well without
"He thinks he can," was the bitter response.

Wherever strong and tender clasp
A lonely heart doth bless,
The Christ of God is answering
A stricken world's demands,
And leading back the wandering race
By touch of human hands.

A

me or at anybody else, but jus', get
possible, and lf you can make up your
mind to be helped, perhaps we can arrange things so that
you need not take an express train for that city you seem

means

,

to men.

h's brother

it

said:

We have not in our hours of need
His seamless garment pressed,
Nor felt His tender human hand
On us in blessing rest;
Yet still in crowded city streets
The Christ goes forth agam
Whenever touch of human hand

man

Just what

'fate.'

Stephen was growing vexed, and made no reply. The
slowly measured out the powders, and folded the
squares of paper with great preciston, Presently, he

The Christ of God went forth to heal
And bless, in olden days.
The sinning and the sad of heart
In anxious throngs were massed
To catch the great Physician'S eye,
And touch Him as He passed.

Upholds

expression

doctor

Among the hills of Galilee,
Throug!.. crowded city ways,

Wherever

that

dom."

HANDS.

MAY KYLE.

Bespeaks good-will

again!

greatly missed;
not promoted

HUMAN

do, but I tell you, my boy, John has something that
you have not. He has what he calls faith. It may be a
delusion,-I rather think it is,-but it serves a good purpose for all, and he will be a success. Now, you need
you

do you mean by it?"
"I mean just what

far

For The Golden Rule.

THE

The matter is that fate has been too much

for me."

down his cheeks and the

came

RULE.

"No,

I am, poor, wretched, blind.'

8S

it,' said he;

'That's

it

"Matter?

-sing.

It was awful, posltively awful. I never
anything like it. Occasionally he would make that
strange noise with his lips. Then he would commence
again and sing faster, to catch up with the other singers,
and perhaps he would run ahead. They came to the next
He had forgotten the first line; and while the
verse.
organist was performing the interlude he leaned toward
me and whispered, 'Would you be kind enough to give
would

heard

GOLDEN

EXODUS.

BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.

as

was

I

rSYNOP8l8.-Aftel his father's death, while living with his uncle,

John Heckman

is l sd by a sermon on Ex. 4: 2, seriously to ask
himself to \\ hat WOJ k: he is called. His uncle dying soon after,
John returns to his home, where he finds many evils needing to be
righted, both on the farm and in the village. In all his efforts he
linds an able helper in his sister Beth, but his brother Stephen, who
has fall in into bad habits, having left home once already iu anger
at John's plan for payiug off a debt to Colonel Parsons, starts off
one day on a ride, in a rage at John's suggestion that he try to
work his way through college, which both boys were fitted to
enter.
In the course of this ride Stephen is thrown from the horse
and his leg is broken.]

CHAPTER XI.
Plain

}Ieantime, Stephen had been slowly convalescing.
was a

work

on

brought
physiology,

out

according

The
to his

an. advanced text-

book.

I wish you would find out and let me know.
I
have had a talk with John, and he says he means to

me

the oldest of the

family, you might be expected

"Well,

stick to the farm.

to

"I'd like to ask if I haven't sacrificed my life here I"
The doctor smiled.
one

laugh

over

"There

things to
place, it
your life that you have given here;
are

that remark.

two

or

three

Grannis at

In the first

If I

everything, I should have

more

hope of
only

a

a

a

ten,

the east

over on

not detained too

Side,

for

hurry this

to meet Dr.
consultation.

a

I will drive back this way
Meantime, you can examine that

lorg,

spinal column of yours and find out how stiff it is."
He closed the door behind him, and the convalescent

moral

very
successful thing of your sacrifice. If you had shown a
little more backbone, and stood up under the trial, and
borne it like a man, instead of giving, up and making a
have always held to the opinion that it is
man settles down to doing his. best in any

am

and finish the talk.

a

window, thinking as he notedthe
step, "Yours is stiff enough, any way; anybody can

watched him from the
firm

you. I
when a

see

that."

A few moments

how-

sph,*,,'e,
chapter in that on surgery, and I think it
will answer some questions you were asking the other ever distasteful the work may be, that he gets promoted.
There was, you remember, another fellow in the story
day. When a fellow has a broken leg, he naturally wants
who did not like the responsibility, put upon him, and
to know something about broken legs, eh ?"
The limb was now doing so well that daily visits were shirked, and there is no intimation that he ever had a
chance to try over again. I am not a ChI istian myself,
no
longer necessary, and it was two or three days before
but the Book that Christians make so much of has in it a
the doctor came again.
great many sound truths, and this is one of them,-that
"Well, have you read that chapter I spoke of?"
the man who is faithful gets his reward, and the other
"Read it I I know the whole book by heart."
,fellow gets his."
"You dol Young man, you did not obey orders."
"See here, you said I talked absurdly when I said I
"Can't help it; I couldn't let it alone, and I don't think
expected to bring up at Destruction. Seems to me you
it hurt me a bit, only-"
are putting it that way pretty strong.
You are making
"Only what ?',
out that there is no other chance for a fellow.'
me
like
Stephen
it
makes
feel
"Nothing, only
cursing my rate."
"Your fate? What do you mean by that expression?" said this with bitterness.
"I am not. I want you to see that it is not what you
'!'he doctor stood over by the window, and now he turned
and came and sat down by the bed.
"Now, see here, call fate that has spoiled things for you, but simply your
young man. I am your physician, but 1 am your friend own folly that has brought you where you are. Then I
You
want you to realize that it is not too late to mend.
as well, and I want you to tell me what is the matter.
First, though, let me tell you how much I know. I may have another chance to show yourself a man. It is
remember that four or five years ago I used to hear my nonsense for a boy of twenty to talk about its being too
late. You have, as I look at it, lost one chance--"
son speak of a young fellow at school called Steve HeckHe always spoke of him as the best Latin scholar
man.
"Yes, no need to tell me that! I lost everything three
and the best debater. And then I remember that at the years ago, and what's the use of talking about it?"
school exhibitions this same boy used to make a very
"Boy, the chance you lost, or threw away, was the
creditable appearance. Lately I have neither seen nor opportunity to show yourself a man by taking hold of :
heard much of him, and the little I have seen and heard l things here at home. 'I'hat chance has gone by. John,!
III case hId
e conc u es t 0 stay h ere, as no d oubt he will,
N ow w h a t IS
l th e matter gIl
IS no t very gra tif ylDg.
r
will not tall. He does not like' farming any better than
Stephen :fairly growled out his reply:
"There is

fair sort of

pretty

morning," glancing

only a little piece of
again, it does not appear that you have made

fizzle of

a

which I propose to introduce you. I am in
at his watch, "I am

interrupted Stephen.
make

Now I know of

chance for you; but, Stephen, I tell you frankly that you
cannot carry any of these old habits into the new life to

make the sacrifice--"

and

"He that hearkeneth unto counsel is wise."

promise

as

is

Speaking.

book which Dr. Watson had

that I want to be your friend. You have
come to a place where you need a friend, and if you
will let me, I think I can help you. It would seem that,

believe

and

Stephen,

later, Beth

still

was

busy

about

the doctor's

watching
winding road toward

"the

room,
as it

carriage

a
the east side, said:
"Beih, do you know I would be willing to work like a
galley-slave, even on a farm, if I could see a chance of
getting through a course of study in medicine? But
there is no use in thinking about it. That doctor has got

followed

a

scheme in his head.

behind
He

a

probably

thinks I will

tossed aside the
to him

I suppose he wants

me

to stand

counter and measure off yards of silk and lace.

as

jump

magazine which

he went

at the chance."

He

Dr. Watson had handed

out, and turned wearily away from

,

.

.

I'

.

I

the sunshine which streamed in at the window and from

the

light

that danced in Beth's eyes.

John had told his sister of the

proposition made to him
by the farm, and had

and of his determination to stick
added:

"Now if he would only give Steve the place. I thought
at first that he would, but he did not say a word about it
when I told him I should stay here, and I do not
think he means to. You see he is not the kind of a man
to
give a boy a place just for the boy's sake, and he
thinks Stephen is not quite steady."
Beth, thinking of the books which had been so COll
stantly furnished for the invalid during these weeks,
and divining something of the great warm heart that
was hidden under the somewhat rouzh manner of the
old doctor, thought differently, and as she listened to
and
John's lack
of faith in
doctor s Intentions to favor the elder
brother, she said to herself:
"I shouldn't wonder if both boys were astonished."

Steph,en's.hopeless rem�rk�
th�
[To

be

�emembered

ccntlnned.]

found Him where Christ may always be
found, in- the temple of God.
6. What a revelation of Christ's charac
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only one glimpse into the child
youth of Christ, but this one is

full of instruction.
are

told four

things

Christ in the fortieth

He grew.

about the

verse:

(a)

That

This doubtless refers to His

physical nature, though it may refer to
both the mental and spiritual. But the
physical and purely human in Him grew
as the body and mind of any healthy boy
grows. It is a matter of gratitude that
Christ did not

come

we

should like to know what

questions

were.

He woke

the doctors up. Scholars can make good
teachers by asking questions. If your
teacher is dull, ask him questions. The

We have

1. We

How

of those

some

GOLDEN TBXT.- Jesus increased in wisdom
and stature, and in favor with God and man.
Luke'2: 52.

hood and

temple, amonz the teachers,
a model Sunday school scholar, "hearing
them and asking them questions." A good
scholar does both, hears and asks ques
tions.

YOUTH OF

JESUS.
Luke 2:

In the

ter.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON.

boy

GOLDEN

THE

286

down from heaven

a

pictures sometimes represent Christ as
disputing with the doctors, but there is no
reason for thinking so.
He was modest
and respectful, simply listening to what
the learned men said, and then improving
the opportunity given by asking ques
tions. Give us the boys who ask ques
old

tions.
6. That His

questions were of

a

remark

able nature is revealed from the fact that

they

were

ing and
ception

astonished at His understand

He had

answers.

spiritual

a

which the doctors had not.

per
Mere

culture cannot satisfy sptrltual longtngs,
7. There is astonishment aJ!d a gentle

man, but grew into manhood'
rebuke in the forty-eighth verse. Aston
as all- other boys who become men do.
ishment to find Him in such a place.
Hence He knows how to sympathize with
They did not realize the great thoughts
boys. (b) "Waxed stronger," means in which were in His mind and His intense
creased in wisdom, in power of thought,
love for religious truth. Ah, how often
in judgment; was what we should call a
fail to realize the deep intense
parents
mature boy, of wonderful perception of
of their children for great truths,
longing
a
who
truth;
thinking, reasoning boy,
and think, 0, he is only a child. He is not
thought about truth as well as about interested in
such things.
"in
in
The
words
are
not
spirit"
things.
8. We come, in the forty-ninth verse, to
the better manuscripts. (c) "The grace of
'the first recorded words of Christ, which
God was upon him." He was not only a
contain
revelation. His divine na
bright boy, but a spiritual boy, who took ture wasgreat,
revealing itself to the human.
an interest beyond His years in divine
'I'he words' 'my Father" do not refer to J0things. More boys in Christian homes
seph but to God, and are in contrast to
than we realize have deep thoughts upon
the words of : Mary, "thy father." The
religious subjects. They hear and think true or best
rendering is, "Wist ye not
and feel about the great truths, and many
that I must be in my Fa.ther's hossej"
a time are ready to confess Christ, did
Christ did not recognize Joseph as His
A thought
some one only speak to them.
and God was His Father in a differ
father,
ful, converted child has deeper, truer
ent sense from that in which He was
an
unconverted man. Con
thoughts than
or is our Father.
verted children best bear the examination Mary's
9. Christ was obedient.
Though' He
in Christian experience. They who laugh
knew more than His parents, though He
at childhood piety laugh at the purest re
was better than they, He obeyed them.
ality in life.
10. How precious these words were to
2. He was religiously educated not only
She treasured them in her heart,
Mary.
in the words of the law but by the exam
and very likely I... ukeheard them from her.
ple of Joseph and Mary. They went year And how
tenderly she must have minis
ly to the feast of the Passover. Parents tered to one
concerning whom such things
do not realize what an education a Chris
had been revealed to her. How much God
tian example is. 1'he regular attendance
used Mary in perfecting the human na
upon the means of grace, the family altar ture of Christ we can never know. All
constantly observed, both silently teach a motherhood is the most sacred of
trusts,
young child more than word'S of exhor and the world is more indebted to noble
tation can what the Christian life is.
mothers for its great men than to all other
3. "When he was twelve." That was

full-grown

sources.

the age at which a Jewish boy became a
son of the law, when he was called "grown

up."

It is not certain that this

first

visit

was

Christ's

to

Jerusalem, though many
think so; q,ut it was a great event for any
Jewish lad of twelve, the time when He
commenced to take His

leges

of the church

Blessed is the

Christ and

boy

place in the privi

as

a

young man.
who gives his heart to

comes into the church at twelve.

4. "Fulfilled the

days."

11. Jesus increased in four

in age,

respects:

January
the

finally

be

lodged

in the

memory.-People'�

Commen

What sort of

question,

human soul

as body.
He was a
child, infant and boy.
When, as an infant, the shepherds paid to
Him their homage, and the magi presented
their gifts, he was, probably, totally un
as

well

at the age of some two and

When,

a

the

in

of the Messiah to come, it is won
derful to think what may have been the

own

to His mind that He

twelve years old, they went
after the custom of the feast
(v.42). These godly parents trained their
set Him

They

a

good

exam

lessons with

impressing

we see

them

Children should

going

early

to

if

He in

our

we

have lost Him?

Is not this
to look for

Where

was

Perhaps we
company last?
company with Him when we left

off the habit of secret prayer, or began to
neglect his Word, or gave up some particu
lar service for Him, just because we were
weary, or were led away by some tempts
tion to pleasure, or took up with some un
holy companionship. 'I'he place to look

they had fulfilled the days, as
returning, the boy Jesus tarried be
Jerusalem (v.43).
There is no

wilful disobedience, nor of
for Jesus is where we were last in His
wayward disregard of His parents' feel
company. Was it in the closet, or in the
ings. It would seem that He became so Bible, or in service? Look for Him there.
absorbed in learning that He was oblivi
-Pentecost.
ous of the passing of time, and knew not
And all that heard Him were a �tonished
of their departure.
If, as has been sug
(v.
47). As the Rabbinical method of
gested, the Passover itself was the prom
inent object of His thought and inquiry,
teaching was by questions, both master
it is easy to see why He became so en and disciples had an opportunity of show
grossed. He desired to know all about it, ing their sagacity. Jesus had given some
and who could tell Him so well as the remarkable answer, or pnt some original
"doctors," or teachers, who were wont to question; and, as is the case when a par
congregate in little knots in the Temple. ticularly intelligent pupil presents him
It is a good sign when a scholar remains self, He hall attracted for the moment all
after the Sunday school to ask questions the interest of His teachers.-Godet.
on the lesson.-Pilgrim Teacher.
Every child should be trained to an in
hint here of

They, supposing

study. They should be
by lecture, but by question
and answer. Every child should study
terest in Bible

Him to have been in the

taught,

a

our

lives, by simply taking

on

in the way of life a
sure that Jesus is with

making

us.

himself, and think upon it.
particular, prepare his Sun
day school lessons, and daily study, as
well as read, the Word of God. He should
a
comto his teacher,
as
learner,
modestly, but ready to ask questions.
He

It

will not do to take it for

granted. Day
by day, morning by morning, we should
be sure that He is present, and during the
day, also, we should have such commun
of His

presence.

allow the

cares

be

can

no

of this

should,

in

Peloubet.
Wist ye not that I must be about my
Father's business? (v, 49).
Jesus was in

doubt

Yet how often do

not

the Bible for

it for

granted
making sure
a journey, or
single day, with

ion with Him that there

what He saw'and heard that He should

they had left Him.
likely place for us

Jesus,
parted

form the habit of

out

CLARK.]

the most

taking

go

Mrs. F. E.

was

place to look
Besides, it is
they found Him

where

just

And when
hind in

our

the most natural

was

worth while to notice that

our

to church.- Westminste1' Teacher.

were

Let

anxiously sought Him,

so

for Him-in God's house.

with them to the Passover feast.

Him

interests!

They fQund Him in the temple (v. 46).
This

our

commandments. Here

highest

Teacher.

lives prove that we are sin
cere.
They taught their child with His
earliest steps to walk in the ways of God's
unless

thronging

seek and to save them that are lost. Let
us
join Him in the search.-Baptist

relig
ous services which their law prescribed.
Good example is one of the first things al
ways in influencing others. We can never

do much in

find Him.

How many children are lost
cities-some straying off of their

parents

went themselves to the

They

and in the midst of tho

ent to their

was

child well.

we

hearts go ont after them, and our feet.
The mission of this same Jesus, whose

Commentary.

up to Jerusalem

ple.

until

great
accord, allured by the city's tempta
tions, others left by their parents who are
dead, or who, though living, are indiffer

Himself .that Messiah.- Whedon, in

When He

beloved,

thousands!

telling

Hurlbut's

we

painful anxiety must have filled

What

truths of the Old Testament to His view

presentiments

lose Jesus

we

their breasts when it flashed upon them
that He was left behind-lost-in the great

city,

was

on

When

-Pentecost.

re

home,

[Selected by

after her lost

ceived its expansion. As the synagogue
and the lessons at home unfolded the

first

well, It is well for
we miss Him, and
first inquiry, we do

was

to turn back with sorrow, like the
spouse in the song of Solomon, seeking

half

His mind

distance,

and it

ought

body grew; and amid the bold
of hill and dale, with the blue Medi

terranean in

through
acquaint

"Is Jesus abid

manner:

especially when,

His

scenes

our

to be alarmed when

not find Him.

years, His parents brought Him from
their flight into Egypt to the hills of N az

areth,

after this

ly alarmed,
us

conscious of the nature of the transactions.

healthy boy,

MANY SOURCES.

made

you?" how many would be able
to say, "Yes, thank God, He has been with
me all the day." Now they were thorough

natural

genuine,

that He is with us, without
of it? We should never take

LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM

were

with

ing

Scripture

grew in knowledge in His religious life
and in favor with men; that is, He was a
a bright boy, a good boy at
religious boy, and a boy whom
everybody loved.

diligent inquiry

a

ances

boy

a

day's journey (v. 44). Is
company, went
not this the way we often lose Jesus from

a

If

this brief passage forms the
answer.
He had a true

Jesus?

whole

they

often fail to find Jesus among
we think He is abiding.

out the church, and among all

To the

lips

ISgO. [4]

30,

those with whom

tary.

was

We

not.

Hagiographa,

mastered, and large portions

would

wisdom, (c)
(b)
sing, Cd) in popularity. What an example
for boys. As He grew into manhood He

The feast lasted

seven days, but the last four were half
holidays, when many went home. It is
not surprising that Christ, with His won
derful nature, should be so absorbed in

and

Prophets

(a)

in divine bles

in

RULE.

the

we

Temple for

the first time.

That which

others, through dead
habit, was full of vivid impression, fresh
life, and God, to Him. "My Father's busi
nes�"-HMy Father'S house." How dif
ferent the meaning of these expressions
was

world, the love. of

the deceitfulness. of

dull routine to

riches, or
And the child grew, and waxed strong,
linger behind to see and hear more; neither
the lust of other things, to come between
with
wisdom
"be
is it surprising that Joseph and Mary filled
(v.40). Literally
It is even possible that we
us and Jesus.
should not miss Him for the first day,-as coming full of wisdom:" an expression
may be so engaged in religious talk about now from what it had been before! Be
and
broad
to
which
is
clear
cover
enough
they went a distance of twelve miles,-be
the Lord, that we lose sight of. the Lord
all was limited to the cottage of the
ing associated as he was with so many all the teaching Jesus would receive at Himself. We can suppose, without any fore,
now, it extended to the 'rem
of
His
carpenter;
friends and other lads. But when night home, and in the synagogue school
great stretch of the imagination, that all ple, He had felt the sanctities of a new
of
wis
as
as
a
fulness
well
came they missed Him and began to look
special
day,
that day Joseph and Mary were full of home. In after life the
phrase which He
for Him among the kinsfolk, and found dom flowing from His divine nature. In
talk about the feast and its attending in had learned
earthly
experience ob
like
by
His
He
be
earliest
would
Mothers
think
what
Ma
Him not.
can
years
taught
so much so that they did not
tained a Divine significance, "In my
other Jewish children of His day, by the cidents;
she
was
were.
The
loved
boy
ry's feelings
miss Jesus, still supposing Him to be in Father'S house are
many mansions."
missing. How many mothers know what mother, and later also by the father, until the company.-Pentecost.
Robertson.
of
four or five
At five a Jewish
one has re
that
is!
experience

marked that

we

Some

often lose Jesus

years

by neg

lect and go all day without Him. We leave
Him behind. 'I'here is something beauti

suggested in the words, "They re
turned to Jerusalem, seeking for Him."
What snxious hours! After three days,
ful

or on

the tbird

pleasure,

day they

found

age.

of that time would be sent to the syn
agogue school to read the Scriptures, be

boy

ginning

with Leviticus.

He

already had

learned the Commandments at home. The

Scriptures would continue to

only study

Him,- Leviticus,

until He

the

was

entire

be almost His

ten years of age.

Pentateuch,

the

At the end of the

day,

Came to Nazareth and

when

preparations
night, they sud-

was

subject

unto

them

day we miss
anxious, and

(v. 51). Learning the carpenter's
It is trade and working at the carpenter's
aware of His absence.
us, that at the end of the bench. In this willing subjection of
Jesns.
Now they become Christ, despite His real superiority to His
make inquiry among their peasant guardians, and in this cheerful

kinsfolk and

acquaintances,

were

being

made for the

denly became
often

so

with

but tiDd Him

.

abandonment of tbe

congenial life ot

a

CslJanuary

30,

THE

ISg0.

student for the uncongenial work of an
artisan, is a lesson to the children of our

day,

who find it difficult to

fancied

superiority,

was

yield,

to be such

more

to

pleasing

capacity

more

always

found

praise

of

men

man.

found favor with

men

in all

ages as Jesus has found. .And yet He has
had to encounter such hatred from wicked
men as no

other

man

620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.

has met.-Peloubet.

Two

Three

SuggestioDs.
1. The story of David's life ill the Psalms is
or

of strange power and beauty, In some re
spects it is more important than that contained
in the Books of Samuel. It will be taken up a
little later.
2. You cannot, it you try, separate the private
life of David from the history of the nation and
of the times.
3. It is necessary in all this book to read be
tween the lines; for we must remember that only
the most fragmentary material has come down
one

.

to

us.

4. A variation in the treatment of the passages
studied is introduced with this lesson.

1.

Ghapters 13:1-14:33: Read this
put in yuur note-book the main
points, e.g.:
(a) The outrage committed by Amnon.
The vengeance taken by Absalom.
c
The reception of the news by David.

Only

week has

a

GALLAGHER.

passed

since

we

met;

but twelve whole years in the life of Jesus
have passed between these two lessons.

.Among the Jews, when

a

boy

with the

"son of the

a

men

and

law,"

to Jerusalem at the

come

great

feasts, three times a year.
Camels or mules, loaded with bedding,
food, and the older men or women, per

haps; younger men and women walking
along beside, boys, girls, perhaps, running
ahead, waiting for the rest by the side of
a
sprlng or well, climbing vines for
grapes, gathering flowers as they went,

.

) Absalom's flight.
e) Joab's stratagem and Absalom's return.
f) Absalom's person and family.
g) Absalom'S re-admission to David's pres

becomes

twelve years old he must learn a trade,
change his garments for more manly ones,
be called

�

ence.

to make a statement of the
contents of this section, under tile title, Family
troubles connected with Amnon and Absalom.
3. Consider (1) the connection between the
contents of these chapters and those which pre
cede and follow j (2) the argumeat of the woman
of Tekoah contained in 14: 13, 14; (3) the mis
take made by David in his treatment of Absa
lom.

2.

Prepare yourself

SECOND STEP-CHAPTERS 15: 1-16: 14.

you would say that. Was Joseph His
father? Don't ever forget that, children,

Chapters 15: 1-16: 14: Read this sec
tion, and put in your note-book the main
points, e. g.:
(a) Preparation of Absalom for a rebellion.
The conspiracy made public.
c) The flight of the king from Jerusalem.
The
fidelity of Ittai,
d)
The ark returned to Jerusalem.
) Hushai sent back.
) The presents of Ziba.
) The curse pronounced by Shimei.
2. Gather this material under the title, Ab8a
lom'» rebellion and David'sjlight.
3. Indicate (1) an explanation Of David's sud
den flight (why, warrior as he was, did he not
hold his ground?) j (2) the traits. of character
displayed by him at this crisis in hi'S' history.

not God's son, He could

THIRD STEP-CHAPTERS 16: 15-17: 23.

this

the way the men and women
from all over Palestine went to Jerusalem.
was

Jesus wouldn't have been a boy if His
heart had not bounded with joy when told
He could go for the first time with His

parents.
Who

His father? I knew

was

for if Jesus

were

some

of

us from our sins.
He was the
God, promised by the angel to
Mary. But the people about did not know
this; they called Him Joseph's son, and
even Mary called Him so, thinking, per
haps, that He was not old enough to un

not save

Son of

1.

�)

1. Chaptf'rs 16: 15-17 : 23: Read this sec
tion, and put down in your note-book the main
points, e. g.:
Absalom's entrance into the city.

�a)

Hushai's offer of his services.

b)
c) Absalom's taking possession

of the

royal

harem.

NON-ASSESSABLE:

(d) The counsel proffered by Ahithophel.
(e) The counsel of Husbai.
The message to David.
The death of Ahithophel.
Gatber together this material under the head
ing, The events transpiring at Jerusalem;
3. Consider (1) the relative importance of
Abitbopbel's and Hushai's counsel; (2) the gen
eral policy adopted by Absalom in his effort to
gain the throne.

�
.

FOURTH STEP-CHAPTERS 17: 24-18: 33.
1. Chapters 17: 24:-18: 33: Read this
passage, and put down in your note-book the
main points, e. g.:
The reception of David at Mahanaim.
b) Tbe battle.
c) The death of Absalom.
d) The grief of David.
2. Gather together this material under the
heading, The battle of Mahanaim.
3. In connection with this important event con
sider (1) the general condnctof Joabin bis treat
ment of Absalom j and (2) the oecaston of the
passionate grief of David.

!a)

FIFTH STEP-CHAPTERS 19: 1-20: 26.
1. Chapters 19: 1-20: 26: Read the pas
sage, and put down in your note-book tbe main
points, e. g.:
(a) The reproval of David by Jgab.
(b) Negotiations between Davi4 and Judah in
reference to the recall.
The return of the king.
d) The dispute between Judah and Israel,
The
insurrection of Sheba.
e)
f) The officers of the court after the restora
tion.
2. Find a subject under whicb all this may be
included, e. g.: David restored to the throne.
3. In connection with this account consider (1)
the necessity of David's sending a private mes
senger to the tribe of Judah to persuade them to
recall bim; and (2) the list of officers of the king
in 20 : -23-26 in comparison with tbat given
8: 16: 18.

started, Joseph and Mary
the boy, who never in his
life had caused them a sorrow, running by
their side. You are only eight, seven, six
years old; have you ever made your
mother unhappy? Was it your actions
that made those lines in -her forehead,
'I'he

.

caravan

them, and

IC)

those gray hairs?
A whole week
sure some

of

was

room

SIXTH

STEP-ORGANIZATION

OF

full of her first

what He had

treated

us

rowing,"

or

so?

His

because of

sorrow

done, said, "Why have
we have sought you
answer

a

was

you
sor

wonderful

Perhaps Mary had not told Him that
His Father; if not, <iod Himself
had told Him, for He knew fle blessed
secret. .And if God was His .father, and

over; for it

was

not

a

God

was

and

feasting-time, but a time for remem
bering terrible, wonderful things that had
happened to God's people hundreds of
years before.
They had hard, dry bread

He

eat, too; and so I feel sure that, while
most boys would like. to go around the
beautiful city and examine the temple, and

that ye sought me? wist ye not that I
must be about my Father'S business?"
Whether they joined the caravan again

gaze at the Roman

or

gay

to

were

glad

soldiers,

to hear their

most of them

parents say, "The

starts in the

morning; be ready."
long march, that first-day.
Something or somebody might have been
forgotten, you know, so they went eight
'01' ten miles, perhaps, and camped for the
night. Around to all the tents went
Joseph and Mary, seeking their boy. They
thought that He was with the rest, run
ning ahead, happy and safe as usual; so
they had not feared for Him. "He is not
here; we have not seen Him," said all
the people. Back to Jerusalem they go,
II
thinking, It is the first time that He ever
us
caused
pain." .All the second day they
Him,
perhaps looking in shops
,sought
and places where boys most loved to be.
caravan

It

was never a

On the third

day they

came

to the tem-

was

beginning

to dress

to know.

So He

act like

beg�n

man, it was time that He
what God would have Him to

the

new

be,

to

do,

answered, "How is

thoughts.

it

them; that is, He obeyed and worked for
them, aud found that the way to please
was

and mother below.
son

for us!

I'm

to honor the father

What

sure

a

beautiful les

you'll

think of it

when you go home, soon; and when you
see mother with that heavy baby, you'll
say, "Let me take him awhile," or when
you see father look dull or weary, you'll
way to please him. You'll be
about your Father's business if you do,

try

sO�J: �'t:cii:��::bfe"f�ng

F. W. PRESCOTT & CO,
BANKERS AND

54 Devonshire

BROKERS,
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1. Read through tbe topics in your note-book.
to find the bond of connection which exists
betweeu them.
2. The subject is very clear, viz., Ab8alom's

Rebellion.

3. Try now to recall the story from the begin
ning, and to enter into the spirit of the times.
4. Note (1) how closely all this is connected
with the story of David', lin; (2) that it is really

in the writer's mind the outcome of David's act
of sin; (3) the characteristics and purpose of a
writer who will enter into such detail upon one
subject, wbile another subject is treated in a few
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He must be about

His Father'S business. He must care for
the mother and the one called father. So
the Bible tells us that He was subject to

the Father above
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we are not told; but we know that
twelve-year-old boy,who went back to
Nazareth home with Mary, carried

home
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to use God's

much favor with

so

PREPARED BY

a

men,-men of need, men who were not in
conflict with Him; indeed, no person has
ever

Eloctrical Mannfactnrin[ CO.,

God, for He

lose both the favor of God and of
Jesus Himself

CETHINS'

STODIES.

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.
PROF. WILLIAM

grace and make it effective in his life. On
the whole, the surest way to be in favor
with man is to be in favor with God.
Those who seek first for the

BIBLE

INDUOTIVE

to the wisdom of their

and

more

young man as
had more and

RULE.

in their

parents. This was a part, not the least
part, of His chosen humiliation.-Rev.
Lyman Abbott, D. D.
And in favor with God and man (v, 52).
He grew
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Say"
Books, Papers and Magazines.

In

SPHERE.

WOMAN'S

They talk about a woman's sphere
As though it had a limit;
There's not a place in earth or heaven,
There's not a task to mankind given,
There's not a blessing or a woe,
There's not a whisper, yes or no,
There's not a life, or death, or birth,
That has a feather's weight of worth,
Without

a woman

in it.

-Tne Printer Girl.

MARGARET OF

SCOTLAND.

history of Margaret and her life in
wild, rugged, half-barbarous country,

The
the

that Scotland

with
Mrs.

King Malcolm, is
Oliphant gives us,

glimpse

into the

which is most

"Margaret
sent of

young

reigned

full of

there

interest.

in her

delightful
English Illustrated Magazine,

article in The
a

when she

was

romance

of her life

entertaining:
evidently, by the con
gracious and courteous

was

all, a most
lady, with unusual grace and vivac
speech. The grave, middle-aged

ity of
king would seem at once to have fallen
under the spell of the wandering princess.
She was such a mate as a poor scots king,
badgeredby turbulent clans, could scarce
ly have hoped to find-e-rich and fair and

young, and of the .best blood in Christen
dom. Whether the wooing was as short

the record we have no means of know
but in the same year, 1070, Margaret
was brought with great rejoicing to Dun
fermline, and there married to her king,
amid the general joy. 'l'here is nothing
in this history more charming than the
description of the relations' between the
royal pair. King Malcolm had probably
known few graces in life. Such rude state
as the presence of a queen, 'even in those
primitive times, might have procured had
been wanting, and all his faculties were
probably absorbed in keeping peace be
tween the unruly chieftains and fostering,
perhaps, here and there, the first rising of
a little community of burghers. When
the stranger princess suddenly came in
like an enchantment, wit], her lovely looks
and 'jocund eloquence,' full of smiles and
pleasant speech, yet with a dignity which
overawed every rude beholder, the mid
dle-aged man of war was evidently alto
gether subdued and enraptured. '£0 see
her absorbed in prayer, to see her bend
ing over her beautiful book, with all its
pictures, reading the sacred story there,
filled him with awe and a kind of admira
tion. He could not himself read, which
made the wonder all the more; but he
loved to handle and turn over the book
from which his beautiful wife derived her
wisdom, touching it with his rude hands
with caressing touches, and kissing the
pages she loved. Margaret, on her part,
did what she could to secure to her king
some of the punctilios of reverential re
spect due, in her knowledge, to a monarch.
She suggested the formation of a royal
guard to protect the king's person and sur
round him with honor and observance.
She filled the palace with her wealth,
adorning it in every way, providing fine
clothes for the retainers, and so enriching
the house that the table was served with
dishes of gold and silver."
as

ing,

HOLLY.

been derived from the large number of
hollies that once
�rew in their vicinities.
"Folkard, in his 'Plant Lore, Legends
and Lyrics,' states on the authority of
Pliny that if the holly tree is planted near
a house, it will keep away all evil spells
and enchantments and protect the house
from lightning, and he further states that
the flowers of the holly would freeze
water and would repel poison, and that if
a staff of holly wood were thrown to any
animal, even if it did not touch him, it
would so influence the animal as to cause
him to lie down beside it. 'I'he old English
practice of hanging bunches in houses and
halls is surrounded by many curious
superstitions, one of which was that the
elves and fairies clung to the boughs and
hung in the leaves, and were so present at
all social gatherings at Christmas-time,
when the spirits possessed uo power to
harm.
The following quotation from
Folkard will show how widespread is this
belief in the power of the holly against
witchcraft. He says:
"
'In Northumberland holly is employed
in a form of divination. The smooth
leaves must be p1ucked late on a Friday
by persons careful to observe an unbroken
silence from the time they go out to the
dawn of the following morn. These leaves
must be collected in a three-cornered

The

following

son

as,

notes

concerning

given by

of the Mu�eum at

the his-

John R. Jack-

Kew, in The Garden',

on

that

Gloved, cloaked

and bonneted she
While forth he freely poured
The doleful tale of all his ails,
And begged to be restored.

American

will be of interest to all

readers,

as

well

as

to

our

our

Eng.

I·IS h frien d s:

"There

few shrubs that can claim a
than the holly can.
Pliny records the existence of a holly tree
in Rome the age of which he considered
to antedate that of the Eternal City itself.
Loudon mentions a holly tree growing at
Claremont eighty feet high. Its adaptability for hedges and for the old system of
so-called Dutch gardening is well known,
and Evelyn immortalizes a holly hedge at
more

are

glorious pedigree

Says Court. This hedge was p1anted at
the instance of Peter the Great, who resided at Says Court during the time he
was employed at
Deptford Dockyard.
The name of holly or Holme tree is derived from the Anglo-Saxon' Holeyn, and
the names of many places in England,
commencing with Holm are said to have'

of them those

from

stood,

He did the same, and
Forgot the visit brief,
Since from his multitudes of ills
He found no sweet relief.

Travel and Adventure.
THE WORLD STORIES.
By Olive
Risley Seward. 7* in, x 5; pp. 346. Beaton:
D. Lothrop Co.
These stories
Price. $1.25.
were not made np in the study, with the aid of
the ever-ready encyclopredia, but are tales of
an actual journey which the author herself has
.made. In a delightful way she takes us to Pekin,
to the Great Wall of China, on a coaching trip in
Ja.va; tells us about a typhoon and a monsoon,

AROUND

sum

about

some

adventures of

some of the notables of England.
As
journey was taken with Secretary Seward,
many opportunities were enjoyed of seeing the

and

aces

day.

this

inside

as

our

ANTIQUES.

and

Religious,
BENEATH Two FLAGS.

By Maud

7% 5* in., pp. 288. 'New York:
Wagnalls. Cloth, $1. The story of the Salva
tion Armyts here told in most interesting and
impressive fashion. The author is the accom

We

altogether
is

destitute of wisdom in the

proved, by the fact

that

one

applications

a

THE GENESIS

7%

OF

in.

POWER.

5%.

found in the fifteenth

very

California cafion.

that you can make birds and
d 'but that neither proves
snakes,' replled,
that you can cut scarabs, nor that these
scarabs are new.'
"'Nay, Sitt,' he protested, 'I made them,
withthese hands. I made them but the
other day. By .Al,lah! They cannot be
see

quarters

the

campers;

history very pleasant mem
ories of the pleasnre and the profit gained from
the "summer in a canon."
Fiction.

cou ld

FEET

b e b ro ken
en IlD

of it would be

a

CLAY.

OF

By Amelia

E. Barr.

7%

in.

pp. 369, with portrait. New York: Dodd,
h 'IP'.
�1 25
Ch sraeterM ell. d an d C ompany. OJ at,
istics prominent in Mrs. Barr's other novels, alx

two, a b out t hr eemanual that evangeli-

cal Christians would prize and seek to circnlate,
and one that ought to be kept at the front for its

5%,

numerous and well known, appear again in
these pages. Most of the events take place on the
Isle of Man, and the sea is one of the characters.

ready

intrinsic excellence and power, We are sure,
our author is misguided in the

"H' ere TaThamy interposed. 'In that
case,' he said, 'they are too new, and will

a

those who read their

"justification by faith" than is here
chapter. It is a legal term
made to stand out with great vividness. If

th e b 00 k

newer.'

Winship,

better statement of the exact idea involved in

and is

•

party included the

and Mrs.

poetic member of the company enlivens the
others with occasional effusions; and the small
bay of course creates a sensation by getting Ipst
himself, and by perpetually losing various mem
bers of his indispensable menagerie of things that
run and crawl and jump.
September rains force
the party to leave the songs and stories of the
camp-fire, takina with them and leaving with

the term of

.

The

careful Dr.

and

the

By Thomas F.

umph,

or

Douglas

5*,

excitement and amusement for

We find that the writer of this acute and

Alden.

x

party of girls bent on fun, three boys with the
same object in view, an almond-eyed Celestial, as
cook, and the indispensable small boy, while
other characters also appear in less prominent
The daily adventures furnish unfailing
parts.

New York: John B.

vigorous treatise is an author of uncommon abil
ity. We do not remember to have seen a clearer

x

Kate

By

,CANON.

IN A

8 in.

a

kindly

"

Campbell.

of travel,
bought for Mary and

Cloth, $1.50. Mrs. Wiggin has fut
pleasant variation from the con
ventional scene and plot of the ordinary story of
camping out. The camp, where were spent the
happy days here described, was at the mouth of

of the most culti-

"To this he replied by declaring that he
had made the scarab himself. Then, fearing I should not believe him, he drew for
me an asp, an ibis and some other hieroglypbic forms, with tolerable dexterity.
"Now you believe?" he asked, in tri-

'capital book

Company.

nished

"

tl:!ings

Ordinary

commend this book to all

pp. iv, 272, illustrated.
Boston and New York: Houghton, Mifflin and

'No, no, bring me no more anteekahs,' vated young missionaries of the' American Board
said, gravely; 'they are all old and worn has privately said that he knew of no other man
out, and they cost much money. Have ual of instruction for workers that would com
you no imitation scarabs, new and service- pare with the orders and regulations for field
able, that one might wear without the fear officers. Mrs. Booth here gives a chapter to
of breaking them?'
"Doctrines and Discipline." The chapter devoted
''l'hese are imitations, 0 Sitt !' was the
to "Outcast Loudon and New York City be
answer.
ready
neath the Gas-light" contains a startling and hor"
'But you told me a moment ago they
,rible disclosure. This volume will do much to
were genuine anteekahs !'
"
''I'hat was because I thought the Sitt disarm prejudice. The author, who grew up in
wanted to buy anteekahs,' he said, quite an English rectory, has a very pleasing style,
and is familiar with good literature and senti
shamelessly.
"
'See, now,' said I, 'if you are capable ment. We ought to rejoice if by any means
of selling me new things for old, how can God is reaching those hitherto unreachable.

I

life, which

first.

A SUlIIMER

I

old

heartily

through

Wiggin.

the movement, which now musters a million
adherents. That this immense movement is not

to my tent one day, bearthan doubtful scarabs,
all veritable 'anteekahs,' of course, and all
backed up by undeniable pedigrees.

me

the outside of court

younger readers as a
we believe that if is

it all

plished wife of Marshal Booth, who is the sou of
General William Booth, founder and leader of

more

would not sell

as

Johnnie, father and mother will steal many a
surreptitious glance at it, even if they do not read

B. Booth.
Funk &

x

man came

�o�en���'You

well

wonld not have fallen to the lot of the

universal attention and interest:
"A

animals the author has met, the
an Abyssinian monkey, etc.
Our

party comes home by way of France and Eng
land, and gives us a glimpse of some of the pal

-The Ohristian Advocate.

wayIn which an Oriental
will insist on accommodating his customer,
no matter if he gives himself the lie, is
wen illustrated by this instance given by
Dr. Amelia B. Edwards, whose visit and
lectures in this country are attracting such

ing .a str;ing of

good

said,

But still th is graceful "scientist"
Goes on her winning way.
Beware lest she bestow on you

The shameless

a

voice that is still. The

exactly what to do and when to do it. The sug
gestions are concise, discriminating and very
provocative of study. A Sunday school scholar's
book-mark, having engraved upon it what to do
each day of the week in the matter of the lessons,
is prepared also in the daintiest possible form,
and sold by Samuel Usher, 171 Devonshire
Street, Boston, at $1 per dozen. The booklets
are $2 per hundred.

party.
VERITABLE

a

extremely pretty and useful Sunday school
just been planned by
Eugene Tappan, Esq., whereby those who have
but a few minutes each day to devote to the
timely preparation of the lesson may know

"Five dollars for a 'passing thought' !"
He groaned in deep chagrin.
"Had her whole mind been fixed on me
Bankrupt I must have been."

some

feel the touch of

can

An

Then from the envelope he drew
The dainty little bill,
But stared to see the price affixed
To one wise woman's skill.

"passing thought"

received instruction

once

scholars' almanac has

soon

He read the name, and then recalled
The graceful "scientist."
"Oh, well," he thougbt, "that trifling
By me will scarce be missed."

A

service

ble preacher.

But ere a week had passed there came,
One morn, a missive neat.
"Oh! thts," he said, "I know, is from
Some maiden fair and sweet."

brought
selected, tied

of

period

taken, evidently, almost at random,
store of a faithful, effective, forci

sermons are

from the

"But, since it is too bad that you
Should come so far for naught,
As on I go I'll try to give
Your case a passing thought."
She went.

who

u

departed teacher

a

vauished hand and hear

"Ah! sir," she said, "I'm leaving town,
Cannot a moment wait;
While on another now must I
My whole mind concentrate.

being

fruitful

more

awaiting him, when he was called to the
worship of a purer sanctuary in God's visible
presence. Sermons, such is their cost to a min
ister, can well be called his works. By the use

She was a Christian scientist
Of fast increasing fame,
And to her stately door one morn
A suffering "subject" came.

The paper fine and tinted was,
And rare its perfume, too;
But "Find my bill inclosed," it
"For treatment given you."

a

even

seemed

DENTON.

BY CLARA J.

-

[English]

Wright labored frequently as an evangelist. So
rapidly was he growing and increasing in power

THOUGHT.

A True Incident.

them must be
with nine knots into the handkerchief,
and placed beneath the pillow.
Th� sleep
being obtained, dreams worthy of all
credit will attend this rite. In another
form of divination a maiden places three
pails of water on her bedroom floor, -then
pins to her night-dress, opposite her heart,
three leaves of green holly, and so retires
to rest.
She will be aroused from her
first sleep by three terrible yells; followed
by three horse laughs, after which the
form of her future husband will appear.
If he is deeply attached to her, he will
change the position of the water-pails; if
not, he will glide from the room without
touching them. 'This spell is only effect
ual when performed on All Hal1owe'en,
Christmas Eve, New Year's Eve, and Bet
tane or Midsummer Eve.'"

"'1

tory of holly,

and,

handkerchief,
home, nine of

A PASSING

however, that

The hero in

way in which he uses his scriptural truths. He
very much overestimates the importance of the

reality

name

is

so

far from

being

a

hero in

is long inclined to suspect that
his head and heart as well as his feet are of clay,

crack before a month is over. The Sitt
�
ends toward which he seeks to turn tbe ellect of
would do better to buy some which are
his delightful and powerful chapters. While it
'
d
well seasone.
is conceded that all Christ's disciples are to be
"Our honest fellah touched his browone, yet it is nowhere taught that the individualand breast.
"
'Now in strict truth, 0 dragoman!' he 'ities of men and of temperaments and of churches
said, with an air of the most engaging are to be crushed,
candor, 'these scarabs were made at the
THE PATIENCE OF HOPE, and other sermons.
time of the inundation. They are new,
By Rev. Joseph H. Wright. 7% in. x n%, pp.

that

one

and very ordinary clay, too. But after bringing
shame and grief to those who come in contact

.

with him he is at last recovered through the noble

.

but not too new. They are thoroughly
seasoned. If they crack, you shall denounce
me to the governor and 1 will eat stick for
them.'

"Nothing could convince him that he
not performing a praiseworthy action
in protesting that the things were whatwas

ever

I wished to consider them."

portrait. New York: Funk & WagCloth, $1.25. This is a volume of posthumous sermons edited by Prof. Oliver J.
Thatcher, of the United Presbyterian Theological
Seminary at Allegheny, Penn. A biographical
sketch is prefixed. This devoted ministry was
passed chiefly at Xenia, 0., although Mr.
224,

self-sacrifice

with

nalls.

I

of

others.

This

irresolute

mao

stnrdy virtues
found in the fisherman's famiiy. Especially weli
drawn are the members of this family ill their
simplicity, proud independence, scorn of evil,
strnggle with bitter temptations, and noble for
giveness of those who wrong them. The author
views nature with an appreciative eye, but depiCts
human nature with a still more 8ympathe�c
touch, and does not fail to point out the only
source of strength for weak natures, the only
means of gaining the victory over evil.
serves

well

as a

foil to

display

the

[7] JaDuary

THE

1890.

go,

GOLDEN

ELSIE AND THE RAYMONDS. By Martha Fin
ley. 7io. x 4%., pp. 324. New York: Dodd, Mead
& Co. Cloth, $1.25 •. The fifteenth in the "Elsie"
series, each book of which has been eagerly
looked for and cordially welcomed by the young
people, ever since "Elsie Dinsmore" was intro

RULE.

DO YOU
Ii
'I WANT MONEY?

duced to them twenty-one years ago, this latest
addition will be found to be equally Interesting
and wbolesome.

It is

simple story of the hap
py domestic life of Captain Raymond, "Mamma
Vi" and the five children; and illustrates, as Miss
Finley always does, the duty and advantages of
prompt, loving, filial obedience. After the happy
a

or

�
�

dren, Max and Lulu, to the far West to his gold
and coal mines, whose discovery has caused
the springing up, in three years, of a flourishing
The account of their adventures and

periences there tills the

_

_

ex

Notes.

Literary

The fifteenth course of the Boston Monday
Lectures is announced to begin Feb. 3d, the lec

The distingulsbed New Hampshire Senator, author of
tbe National Educational bill and many other measnres
for the ameJ1orat1on of hls countrymen, has received so
mnch benefit trom the use of

to treat of

and the

leading
preludes
Owing to urgent demands upon Mr.

forms.

Cook tor lectures in other parts of the country,
the

course

will close on March

will be in readiness to

dresses' in Boston at

�ear, thus making

four additional ad

give

other

some

a course

but Mr. Cook

10th;

season

of ten lectures.

To Education Dr. W. T. Harris contributes
paper on "The Study of Natural Science,-its
Uses and Dangers." Two very interesting articles
those

"The Kalamazoo

Training School,"
and on a school in the Whitechapel district, Lon
Other
don.
articles, editorials, educational
notes, and bibliography of periodical literature
combine to make this a number of great interest
on

MEDICAL MIRACLE.
work

They
possible.

OCCASION

have

cords.

On "The Image
Jupiter" the Rev. Hugh
The
Macmillan bases an Interesting paper.
"Short Arrows" are always well aimed.
from

some

of the old books.

which fell down from

Prominent in The

stalment of

a

Kindergarten

is the first in

from Baroness

translation

continued.

Biblia

provides a considerable amount of mate
students, including comments on
the International Lessons and other Scripture
passages, together with items of religtons news.
rial for Bible

The
some

ports

English Congregational Magazine contains
excellent New Year's articles besides

and

biographical sketches

to the denomination which it

TO

EVER

them almost

use

any

difficulty

daily,

and

with the

re

of

special value
represents.

or

wid�
Will

woman

take

of the chance.

LIVER COMPLAINT
AND DYSPEPSIA

�
�

�
�
k�
It

always when

If you are, or know
of anyone who is, afIlicted with, or
liable to any of these diseases, send
name

throat

1 The New 8 Year! 9 New Year! 0

A Christian gentleman or lady In
every township as agent for

'The Home Beyond;"

New and true Music Books.
CHOICE SACRED SOLOS, 34 !lne songs
$1.
CHOICE SACRED SOLOS, for Low Voice, 40
songs

SONG CLASSICS, Soprano and Tenor, 00 songs,
SONG CLASSICS, Low Voice, 47 songs
CLASSIC BARITONE and BASS SONGS
CLASSIO TENOR SONGS, 36 songs

or Vesper Hour. a beautiful
Home Picture and Art Treasure tor Framing.

..

CLASSIC VOCAL DUETS, the very best
EVEREST'S ALBUM of SONGS, good selec-

----........._

work

largely occupied

are 80

or

proved

La

Grippe,

or

��e��8119.f�dl:�nt.}.�'
\ie�����I�1�We�o���:
and oth
American cities. winter
1889-90. The

following

WEST HANOVER, MASS., Jan. I, 1890.
American Medicine Co.:
Please send me two boxes of Dr. Warren's Trocbel',
as I find them one of the BEST REMEDIES for the pre
valllng INFLUENZA. Sincerely YOUfS.
W. H. DOWDEN,
Pastor of Cong, Church.
These Troches should be used very freely in the earU
est stages of the influenza, or of a common cold.
For sale
druzgtste generally. Box s�t by mall on
by the Amrrlcan Medicine co.;:
'

b�

����'h�s��r,ve��s

per
All Dealers Sell it.

gestions

LIEBIG

COMPANY'S

OLIVER DITSON

EXTRACT of MEAT
Finest and CheaJ)e8t Meat Flavoring 8tock tor Soups,
Made Dishes and !:lances. AB Beef Tea, "an Invaluable
Annual sale, 8,000,000

During

From T. Nel80n and Sons :
Gloria Patri, A Book of Private

at

From Funk and Wagna1l8:
The DevU's Dream, A Temperance Story. By
Evlingellne B. Blanchard. 7% in. x 5�, pp. 140.
Cloth, 75 cents.
F,.om

Houghton, Mijftin

The Bible and Modern
A Harper. 9 in.
and illustrations.

x

and

Company:
Discoveries. 'By Henry

6, pp. xvi, 1i38; with map

lloth, $4.50.

MORNING LIGHT (Monthly), donble sheet. can
be used as a semi-monthly. Terms same as "lJb1ld's

Genuine only with fac>limlle ot Ju.tu. von
Liebig's !IigIlature in blue aeroB. label, 0.8 above.
80ld by Storl!keept!rB, Grocers and Drugp:1sUl.
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO .. L't'd,; London.

Paper."

APPLES OF GOLD, for Infant classes; III weekly
By the year
parts;, a chromo picture each quarter.
a single copy, 00 cts.; ten or more. 36 cts. eacb •.
Specimens of these periodicals mailed fl'64J.
.

Societ�,

150 Nassau Street and 304 Fou,rth Avenue New York.
988tateSt.
BOSTON, M Bromfield St. ROCHESTER,
CHICAGO,I22 Wab.Ave. PHILADJl:L'A. lO12vllestnut8t.
CINCINNATI,116Elm 8t. SAN FRANCISco,733Mark'tSt.

N.Y;t

FOR THE LESSONS OF 1890.

Rice's Commentary on the GOSDcl of Lute,
Music

Teachers, Singing Classes, Institutes,

Dr.H. R. PALMER, contains
the most comprehensive, proll'resslve and sueeessful
method of teaching the art of Reading and 81nll'Ing
)luslc at Sight. Tpachers use this book everywhere
With most satisfactory results.
Thnusands bave
learned to read anel sing mustc by using Chnral

The Choral Union, by

By Rev. EDWIN W. RICE. D.D.
Maps and Illustrations. .Authorized and Refli&ed

Public Schools.

and Prot. SCHAUFFLER.

Versiom.

This book Is like CnORAL

UNION. but adapted for use of Public scboois, etc.
Price. 60 Cents, Retall; 86.00 per Dozen.
Sterling Gems. by T. E. PERKINS & N. P. MAIN.
The best Singiog Book for Day Schools. It contains
a complete manual of Instrnction of I<'r�at value

51.2Ii.

Octaflo edition.

What is satd of it

:

"I do not see how it could be bettered."- T. L. CUrlIer,
]).D.
"I bave tested It
The work 18 an admirable
onfl."-Bulwp S. FallolDs, D.D.
with Its scholarshlp."- George D.

Union. Price,60 Cta., Retail; 86.00 per DOL
Teachers and Scholars will enjoy this book. Price;
50 Cents, Retail; 84.50 per Dozen.
Common-Sense MU81c Reader. By Dr. PALMER
our
A
other
full
of
.,.
Catalo!}"Ue
popular publicationl sent 011 requut.
81 Randolph St., Chfcago.
16 Ea.st Ninth St., New York.
BICLOW Ii.

B:''"TImely
,!.'3m����1�d
va:uable."-Charle.l

and
L. Thompson. D.D.
"A very useful help."-T.
"Full ot valnable Information.' -N. D. Hodge, D.D.
"Will save much time and trouble."-.A. F. 1!chatJ/-

DlDight.cp.D.

MAIN,

flerl..D.]).

.

"ulspla.ylng dne exegetlcallnslgbt."-Proj. M. Val
entine, D.1>.
"Admirably executed."-Pro/. James Strong). LL. D,
"Packed full ot good matter."-Pro/. 11.11. Riddls,
]).0.

Agent8 Wanted.

FOR THE TEETH.
Its

use

Is sanctioned

by the

THE

Deliciously Flavored.
Dent�1 and Medical profession.

The
followin� certificate is from tbe Massacbueetts State Assayer, and Pro
fessor of Chemistry, Physics, and Metallurgy in the Boston Dental College:
To E. W. HOYT & Co., Lowell, Mass.
I have made a careful examination of a sample of "Rubl
Gentlemen,
foam," purchased by me in the open market, and find it free from acids, grit,
or substances likely to be injurious to the teeth or mouth.
YOUI'l! respectfully,
S. P. SHARPLES.

PREPARED AND GUARANTEED BY E. W. HOYT &. CO., LOWELL, MASS.
Write tor Sample Vlal- FREE.
Manufacturers of the celebrated Hort'. Carman Colo,n..

BOOK

AGENCY,

1122 CheBtnut Street, Philadelphia..

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

Jj.�JJnL!qy,§

-

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Send for Term ••

UNION'S

_

LARGE BOTTLES, PRICE 25 CENTS.

No praise of onrs can equal the sincere faith of
those who know Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

Fu1l of

same rate.

American Tra.ct

Prayer for
Macduff, D. D.

Morninlt and Evening. By J. R.
7 in. x5�, pp. 287.
Sir Aylmer's Heir. By Evelyn Everett-Green.
7� in. x 5�, pp. 215; illustrated.
'('Joing on Ptlgrimaae, A Companion to PIl
Itl'im's Prop"�ss for. Youne Pilg�ims. By Lucy
Taylor. 7% In. x 5 �, pp. 168; illustrated.

Ctt'-'\:-thIY).

THE CHILD'S PAPER (Monthly). This standard
periodical used by all denominations. Ten copies.
one year, to one address, $1; larger quantltleo at
same rate. Single subscriptions, 2Ii cts,

the Week.

Constance Aylmer, A Tale of the Times of
Peter Stuyvesant. By Helen Fitch Parker. 7%
in. x 5�, pp. vii, 347.

$1.

practical ()hrlstlanlty; an old-t1m;�orlte In many
thousand bemes. Single copies, or papers Individu
ally addressed. 2Ii cts. a year; 6 copies to one address,
$1; 20 copies. $3.00; 40 copies, $6. Larger quantities

:

From John-B, Alden:

..

CO., Boston.

AMERICAN MESSENGER

re

Oompany
The Unknown God, or Inspiration among Pre
Christian Races. By ('. Loring Brace. 9 in. x
6, pp. ix, 336. New Yurk: A. C. Armstrong
and Son. Cloth, $2.50.

$1.
$1.
$1.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PAPERS.

tonto and agreeable stimulant."
18.1"8.

is filled with useful sug
for all departments of the home.

From N. J. Bartlett and

$1.

Tbe above are all superior books.
Any book mailed for retail price.

Housekeeping

Publications Received

Sweet home

42�leces
}:g}:�t11 t��� ���icClJ�lE�.j1�� II:

well.

f.a
j�:11e�a�00i,��:k�,�.
boUle.
25c.,50c. and 81

TUNES; Osgood.

yOUNG PEOPLE'S CLASSICS, 62 easy pes

all It

a

soe,

GUITAR;

PIANO CLASSICS, Vol. 1, 44 pieces
PIANO CLASSICS. Vol .. 2, 31 pieces
CLASSICAL PIANIST.

to die with consumption by a
prominent physician. Was ad
vised by frlend.s to try Seth
Arnold's Cough Killer and much
to the astonlshwent of
cured me and I am now

sing. 115 songs, $1:

INSTRUMENTAL.

I WAS GIVEN UP

I

used to

.

of

above outline Indicates Ita religious sentiment and
marvelous beauty. Our Tripoqravure Is two-third.
size of tbe original. On plate pa_per.19x24 (mailed In
tube) prke. $1. Extra paper. Proots India tint, 'Z.
Atrents WaDted. E. B. TREAT. Pub., New York.

Influenza,

many persons bave already found. The
from Rev. W. H. Dowelen Is to the point:
as

we

music

ports of the annual meeting of "The King's
Daughters," held in New York, Nov. 25th.
Good

$1.

$I.

RHYMES AND

one 01

....

the vari

with

COLLECTION,:r1 good

each

"Ten Times One is Ten" clubs and orders.

The Silver Cross is

$I.
SONG

POPULAR

rh�0"ft.c��0�e;M���/�W��:ei8�d�'
t h._o���:�
�:::. :���catarrhal
tonto In character.
chial
nature. and
that we are not snrprt-ed that tbey have
the most etlicaclons remedies for

$l.
$1.
51.
$1.
$1.
$l.

tions
$1.
MAUD V. WHITE'S ALBUM, tastetnlsongs, $1.
SULLIVAN'S VOCAL ALBUM, a master's

.

vocal

or

and address (plainly written) to

Dr. J. H. SCHENCK & BON,
Philadelphia, Pa,
(Name thi8 paper.)

.

1

to all

who want it.

�

CURTIS PUBLISHING Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

FREE

which will be mailed

COLLEGE SONGS, 100,000 soldl
COLLEGE SONGS for BANJO; for

stories and hints

work, for the benefit of

man

A real

you the
awake

THEM.

ne,

to charitable

to pay your

CONSUMPTION,

�

Iluage.
Dr. Warren's WlId Cberry and Sanaparllla tvoches

'

ous

evenings or off days. �
If you really want to make

the Treatment and Cure of

er�'b�v���'i:e������ ti���;nt��dsfr�t;:��:fT:�:

and the Bible."

as

BOOK
on

_

songs
GOOD OLD SONGS

Magazitne has articles on "Labo
ratory Methods in Science," "The World's Prep
aration for Christianity," "The Highest Cultnre

bright

A NEW AND ELABORATE

HENRY W. BLAIR.

The National

The Lookout furnishes

Dr. J. H. SCHENCK has published

�
be attend-

VOIOE,

WITHOUT

it.
�

THE ANGEL US,

WHO HAS

THE

USE
BE

OR

ACTOR,

ANY PERSON

can

�

or, "Vlews ot Heaven," by BISHOP -fALLOWS. Tbe
choice t commendations trom leading clergymen and
religious papers. Address NATIONAL LIBRARY
AI"SOCIATION. 103 STA'l'E STREET, CHICAGO.
Nam.\ this paper every time you write.

Von

Marenholtz-Biilow on "Froebel's System." The
two series of articles on kindergarten teaching
are

is

SPEAKER,

OR

our

ed to

•

,

CURE

PUBLIO

SINGER,

business that

WANTED'

once.

cure

as

�
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a

NO

;Early

fac-similes

at

when

by acting

special agent for a while?
We offer a splendid paying

�,

difficulties of the

I

with

cnre

you need

:;;;11

THE BLOOD, and
healthy coughs, colds, and all
throat and lungs disappear.

The Quiver opens with a sketch of life on a
training-ship. The Musical Materials of the
illustrated

They relieve

permanent

when the blood is

SHOULD

is

a

They

to teachers,

Psalters

I consider these troches

pay?

11 advantage

MANCHESTER, N. H., Oct. 14,1889.

severest conditions.

a

are

�

I have used Dr. Warren's Wild Cherry and
Sarsaparilla Troches for several years, testing
their efficiency and healing power under the

Magazines.

�

� chance.

that he sends this voluntary testimonIal:

of the

due that you can't
Why not earn what

we

Wild Cherry and Sarsaparilla
TROOHES,

re

�

enough money
�
offer
� debts

DR. WARREN'S

tures to discuss "Vital Questions in Church and

State,"

�
�

rest of the volume.

Do you owe some one,
have you a mortgage

coming

�

celebration of "Grandma Elsie's" fiftieth birth
day, Captain Raymond takes his two oldest chil

town.
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([qe (5oIben Rule.
50

No.

BROMPIELD

STREET.

BOSTON, 'THURSDAY, JANUARY 30,

1890.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
One Subsortpt.ion,

one

year, IN ADVANCEl,

.

•

$2.00.

.

Special Rat.es <,1.00 per year) wlll hereafter be strictly confined
to Clergymen, S. S. Superintendents, and Clubs, when payment 115
made in advance: otherwise the rates to club subscribers will be
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs,
$1.60.
sample copies, etc., to E. L. PEASE, 50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE will
be sent until an order is received for its discontinuance, and aU
arrearages have been

paid

as

law.

required by

with

pride

that he is the vassal of

Regular weekly
paid

Increase In

Our books are open to advertisers. Affidavit furnished on applica
tion. The above statement is changed once a month.
F. T. BURDETT, ..J.dvertiBing Manager.
-

Attractive Features for 1890.
We cannot find space to

give anything

but here
prospectus
score of attractive features:
for

1890;

WEEKLY

three

are

or

like our full
four from a

ARTICLES

from recent utterances of

Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon or Rev. Joseph
prepared especially

for this paper

Parker, p. D.,

by its representatives

in London.

on

themes

timely

collapse

An

of character is

one

of the

strange

and awful facts that almost every daily newspaper reveals
Honored mimes

we see not simply smirched, but
respectable catalogue in a day.
Characters that yesterday looked, as stable and enduring
as 'granite walls are to-day tumbling to pieces like a
child's house of blocks, or disappearing in the smoke and
flame of unholy passion. How does it happen? How
can it be that such fearful ruin comes, and comes so sud
denly? The explanation is very simple: the worm has

to

us.

out of every

wiped

been

gnawing

away'

unseen

at the vitals of character.

The flame has been

smouldering for days in the cellar,
until at last it breaks out at the skylight, and the destruc
tion is sure. But there is in reality no such thing as a
sudden collapse of character. Even a fall, and a grievous
sin committed on a sudden impulse without premedita
tion,

does not

really

ruin

a

character that has not hitherto

been worm-eaten and

by

the

honey-combed by sins undiscovered
world, but the weakness engendered by care
and thoughtlessness may make the building
come

upon it.

'

CHRISTIAN

helps and

GOLDEN

RULE

"As '!Ie

LEGENDS.

'WOUld

that

men

that any committee or any Individual can
need for helps in the meetings or work of the Christian

should do to you, do '!Ie alBO to them."

"Everything

Endeavor Society.

"

FAMILIAR LETTER and Question-Box by Rev. F. E.
Clark.
EXCHANGE OF PLANS by Societies everywhere.
SHORT EDITORIALS on the work.
JUNIOR SOCIETIES by Mrs. Alice May Scudder.
SPECIAL NUMBERS concerning all kinds of work.
PRAYER-MEETING TOPIC explained by Rev. S. W.
Adriance.
MISSIONARY AND TEMPERANCE Column (montaly) by
Mrs. J. L. Hill,
'

,

All for $1.00 per year to clubs of

sample copies,
E. L.

free

five or more.
prospectus, etc., apply to

PEASE, 50

Bromfield

For

St., Boston, Mass.

church, a full fifth of all that was given; and when
meeting-house was to be painted or shingled, or
a new organ to be bought, if these improvements were
really needed, the parish committee knew just where to
go for a good share of the money, and, sure enough, St.
the old

SERVICE.

The first view of the world is that

St. Modesto.

St. Modesto was an elderly man, and a very wealthy
man.
No, one knew exactly how much he was worth;
but everybody said that it would take six figures to write
down his fortune, and some said it would take seven.
'Moreover, he was generous as well as rich. The contri
bution-box was never empty after it had passed his pew.
On ordinary occasions his gift was a. crisp five or ten
dollar bill; When a special collection was taken, it was
more likely to be a hundred-dollar bill; and when one of
the great missionary objects of. his denomination was
'presented, it was usually a check for $500 or $1,000.
Moreover, it leaked out, as such things do, that he gave
five hundred dollars a year toward the current expenses

to

the

Lady Spreadabout.

I rode in the

same

railroad

car

with

You had evidently
you can assume while taking it up.
arrived early, when there were few passengers in, the car,
You spread your
once pre-empted four seats:
ample skirts over two, you put your alligator-skin travel
ling bag in one of the seats opposite; in the fourth you de
posited a small lunch-basket and a big-handled umbrella.
Pretty soon the passengers began to come in, :{nd the
utter unconsciousness of your surroundings which you as
sumed was worthy of the prolonged attention of a student
of human nature, How intensely absorbed you became all
at once in that copy of The Oentury that you held in your
hand! How absolutely unconscious of the existence of

and you at

anyone else in the wide world! As I entered the car
and looked about for a seat, I paused for a moment beside

your

bundles, thinking that this

to 'sit down

mute

appeal for

a

chance

your heart. I am a modest old
man, and do' not like to intrude on a lady; so I said
nothing, but I did hope that you might take the hint.

might

move

But no, you were evidently far away from America, en
gaged with Miss Amelia B. Edwards in the explorations
of Bubastis, and you took no notice of old Parson Moss
back; so I moved on and crowded in with a fat man,
who good-naturedly squeezed himself up against the

window

ing

looked

that I

so

Irish

woman

might
with

sit down. Then

in

came

big market-basket,

a

a

bloom

and she too

at your four seats; but she might as
moon for any notice you deigned
take of her presence, so she too moved along, and

appealingly

well have been in the

'to

crowded her market-basket and her

corpulent

self into

a

already held two little children. Then the car
door opened �g�in, and in came a brisk-stepping commer
seat that

I knew that he would not approve of

cial traveller.

standing up while you occupied so much room, and I was
glad that he had the courage of his convictions; for with a
polite "Pardon me, madam," he deposited your bundles
in the rack overhead, turned over the seat, and plumped
himself down in' it to the great satisfaction of many of
the rest of us more timid mortals. You were obliged
come

back from

and Amelia B: Edwards

Egypt

to America and the American

drummer,

situation with the best grace you could.
Now, dear Lady Spreadabout, did you

and

accept the

ever

think that

your skirts and your several bundles cover, but do not
hide, a multitude of little sins; sins of carelessness,

thoughtlessness, indifference

to the

rights

of

others,

and

Do you say that is a very little matter for
Parson Mossback to trouble his old head about?
Ah,
selfishness?

but it is not
is

just

red

as

nose.

poisonous
show

a

a

little matter, since it reveals character.

indicative of

Just
root

as

from

a

the

serious fault

as

is the

It

toper's

dogwood blossom shows the
springs, does such an action

which it

root of selfishness that needs to be eradicated.

I

believe that such little

things are noticed with sadness
by even the angels themselves, and not simpJy by your
obscure friend,
A. MOSSBACK.

of the

<E�itoriaI.

about this

by

you last week, and I was amazed at two things; first,
the amount of room you can take, up, and secondly, the
exceedingly innocent and unconscious expression which

then to

ENDEAVOR.

Letter

Open

DEAR MADAM:

(seccpld series),

SUNDAY' SCHOOL. The best Sunday School
Prof. W. R. Harper's Inductive Bible Lessons.

he stood

"is that he is the

OF CHARACTER.

RON. JOHN WANAMAKER. Postmaster General.
"A wasted day of the life of a human being is someRON. REDFIELD PROCTOR; Secretary of War.
HON. W. H. H. MILLER, Attorney-General.
thing to be regretted, because it is a waste of privilege
.and power, and, further, first, because it endangers the
HON. WM. STRONG, Associate Justice of the U. S.
RON. ELIJAH HALFORD, Private Secretary to Pres. right use.orother days. In character-building, just as in
Harrison.
house-building, every day's work ought to count for
GEN. BACHELLER, First Asst. Sec. of the Treasury.
good. If the house-builders do one day's work carelessly;
GEN. BRECKENRIDGE, Inspector-General of the Army.
dishonestly, or in violation of the architect's plan, the
GEN. O. O. HOWARD, Com. of the Atlantic Dep't, U. S.A. result is liable to be serious, no matter how well the
JOSEPH COOK, the Boston Monday Lecturer j and others. work is done thereafter. An unsound spot in the wall, a
beam not properly placed, or any other feature of a mis
SERIES OF ARTICLES
spent working day, will render questionable the sound
ness and safety of the entire structure, when the strain
by the best-known writers in the land, including Rev. of use and
occupation comes. So the wasted day of one's
John Hall, D. D., Rev. Wm. M. Taylor, D. D., Rev.
Wayland Hoyt, D. D., Rev. W. E. Griffis, D. D., Sarah life may fix a tlaw in the character which will expose
K. Bolton, Geo. Makepeace Towle, Hezekiah Butter that character to grave perils when certain temptations
and trials assail it."
worth, and many others.
SERIAL STORIES by PANSY and Faye Huntington, and
He who would be kept back from "presumptuous sins"
many bright short stories.
must not forget the first part of the Psalmist's prayer.
Editorial
the
features
the
will
be
Mossback
Among
Letters
Golden Rule Sermons and He must also pray to be cleansed from "secret faults."

Legends, etc.,

Moreover,

gallery.

pastor of my church; and while he is,
duty to support him." If he did not like the
So, in the coming anniversary of our Society of Chris preaching or the pastoral ministrations, no one ever sus
tian Endeavor, let the past prompt to thanksgiving, not
pected it from any spoken word, or any decrease in the
chiefly for marvellous growth in numbers, nor for effi size' of his yearly subscription. The result was that this
cient and tlourishing organizations, but only for these as church
prospered more than any other in the vicinity;
standing for services that have been rendered; and let and all the more thoughtful ones would remark, "Under
the future be awaited in the trust that it will be bright, God's
blessing it is due to the quiet example and unas
and with the resolve to make it bright, 'not simply' with
suming ways of St. Modesto and his good wife," whose
signs of outward prosperity, but with the faithful work story shall be related in another legend.
of each society and each Endeavorer for others, "for
Christ and the church."
THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

unable to stand the future strain that may
As the 'Interior truly remarks:

by

of the northeast

it is my

lessness

FREQUENT ARTICLES

corner

others.

The sudden

....

powerful

1890. [8]

30,

every pastor who came to the church, to the end of his
ministry. "All that I want to know," he used to say,

47.020.
edition....................................... 50,000
Subscribers from Oot. 1st, 1889, to date..
7,381

a

January

king. Even in the world's judgments, too, at last, men
are weighed by the services that they have rendered
rather than by those which they have exacted from

THE COLLAPSE
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everything
to learn

centres

that the

Modesto subscribed it with
ness as

as

mnch

joy

and cheerful

he showed when he sat down to his

Thanksgiving
legend remains to

EDITORIAL NOTES

FROM

THE

WIDE;

FIELD.

OUR first page contains another of Mr. Spurgeon's ten
appeals.--All who are interested in

der and earnest

temperance-and

that

ought

to include

everyone-will

promise the President of the W. C.
T. U. reads in the signs of the ti,mes.--Mr. Winship
planet on which we dwell is only one of many obedient dinner. But the strangest part of the
to the sway of a central sun.
'!'he first View of life is be told. St. Modesto, in spite of his wealth and his gen knows that the genus boy includes several very different
that it centres round the individual. How firmly rooted erous use of it, 'never attempted to dictate to the church, species. He tells us about one species this week.--Mr.
this thought is may be seen when it is said that one of in the slightest degree. In fact, there was no quleter, Comstock's article shows what it costs to be a reformer
the causes which led to the death of Christ was the PW" more unassuming man in the whole church. He was and what are some of the rewards.--A familiar hymn
and frequently took part;
becomes more precious than ever after Miss Bingham has
pose to teach men that the centre of the moral system is always at the prayer-meeting,
the Sun of Righteousness.
Views of 'life must differ but no modest, twelve-year-old Christian in all the church told some of its associations.--Every good work, what
widely according as one or the other standpoint is taken. was less dogmatic or assertive. When it came to the ever its history, looks to the future rather than to the
"I am my own master" is-the boast often emphasized by business-meeting of the church it was just the same. He
past, a characteristic which we think will be noted in the
many a young person who regarde service as humiliat never refused his co-operation, or made his subscription a Christian Endeavor articles this week.
ing. "The bond-servant of Christ" is the title in which penny the less, because he could not have his own way.
He never brandished his five hundred dollars a year as a
Two SUMB IN ARITHMETIC.-The fact that one hun
une exults that has caught the spirit of Him who came
earth; later,

one

comes

not to be ministered unto, but to minister. In such ser
follower of Christ finds the most perfect liberty,

vice the

and the chief

ground

for

glorying,

as a

royal

ambassador

golden club

to

brfng

the church' to

terms,

but

paid

his

money without conditions, expressed or implied, the
same as if he hired only a five-dollar pew in the darkest

want to know what

dred thousand Americans who went abroad last year are
estimated to have spent one hundred millions of dollars,

while all the

emigrants who came to

this country brought

[9] January
only forty

millions of

dollars, suggests

one or

two

sums

in arithmetic.

At that rate, how long will it take for
America to send her surplus wealth to the Old World?
and

secondly, suppose one-tenth of this sum spent in the
luxury of travel should be spent in sending the gospel to
the heathen, and another tenth should be used in evange
lizing the emigrants who have come to our shores, how
would the account of "America Dr. to the Rest of the
World" stand at the end of ten years? If you can't quite
"figure" it out, the problem is worth considering.

a

head-line in every issue states.

THE COMING POET.-Some

people are beginning to get
coming poet, afraid, in fact, that
he won't come. A well-known daily paper remarks :
"The important question asked at this moment is

conceruing

have any poets who can take the place of
Browning and Tennyson in England, or of Whittier and
Lowell and Whitman, who now have lead in America. It
is not easy to answer this question. The indications in
both countries are that no writers of equal strength have
yet appeared. 'j'he fact is slowly coming home to us
that we are at the close of a great age of poetry, and the
unexpected and sudden death of Browning will do much
to impress this fact more strongly uponus."

whether

.

the

interest to thousands of our
could be

THE GOLDEN

RULE, he
shortage

will be convinced that there is

in the crop of American poets.
If anyone is uneasy concerning the quantity of the com
ing poets, let him dismiss all anxiety; and we would not

.Ilkely

to be

no

These reports

more

straightforward

are

which the lands in the country districts are almost uni
versally worked.
The Missionary Association of Alabama begins by
buying the large plantations with a view to dividing
them into small holdings, and encouraging the people to
buy their own homesteads. Meanwhile, it protects them
as far as possible against unscrupulous commission mer
chants and sharpers, teaches them improved methods of
agriculture and the use of improved implements, and thus
carries on a Christian business in their midst, and for
their good, using all its profits in maintaining Ohristlan
schools and an intelligent teaching of God's word. 'l'he
association aims not to use the funds entrusted to its
care directly in missionary work, unless so requested by
the donors, but only the income from the investment, �eel
ing that the increased influence thereby acquired with
the people, and the opportunities thus afforded for self
help, will enable the same amount of money to go much
further than if spent in the ordinary way. None of the
stockholders or officers of the association receive any
profits, or any compensation except for actual work,
upon report of same and approval by the proper authori
ties. The association is simply a means of directing
Christian energies and employing Christian money in

made

THE EARNINGS OF

If any

readers.

course

and above-board than that

of THE GOLDEN RULE in this matter,

fail to

we

see

it;

Bok, the
Journal, tells us
in a recent article that a friend of his, a poet of no mean
order, received the following sum for a year's poetic
POET.-Mr. Edward

A

editor of the Ladies' Home

work:
5 poems to the Century, at $10 and $15
$60
3 poems to Scribner's, at $10
30
53
7 poems to Puck and Judge, in all
1 poem to Lippincott's...
12
5 poems to the Harper periodicals.
45
11 poems to Life................................ 63
2 poems to St. Nicholas..
22
4 poems to various other periodicals
19
�
.•••••••.

we

All this may be true: but if our brother editor will
search the pigeon-holes, waste-basket and daily mails of

RULE.

by pertnission of the preachers themselves. The report
ers are paid for their services, and the signatures are put
in because these are the actual thoughts of the great
preachers, and because the signatures are matters of

enterprising

anxious

GOLDEN

THE

ISg0.
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missionary work, so as to meet the peculiar difflculties
that confront missionary and educational work in the
country regions of the South.

$306�

figures for the

quote these meagre

express purpose

The report of the business department shows a profit
twenty per cent on the cash investment last
year, which has enabled the association to support two
country churches and Sabbath schools and one week
day school. Over three thousand dollars have been
collected and invested, the association having purchased
nearly fifteen hundred lIcres of land.
When we consider the. difficulties that confront every
beginning, and especially of so unique an enterprise, we
cannot but think that the above is a grand showing for
the first twelve months' existence of an association start
ing with no means and no rich patrons; no, we should
not. say that; for what richer or more influential patron
could be desired than the Father Almighty, who gives
sure success to those who labor on in faith and patience,
even in the most neglected corners of His great
vineyard?

of

discouraging any young friends who expect to get a
living by writing poems. Unless you are sure it is the
divine afflatus that stirs when you are tempted to "drop
into" verse, dear young poet, think better of it and drop

of over

into prose instead.

unduly emphasize the word "quantity," either, for
though we have seen no sign of a budding Tennyson, we
receive many poems that are exceedingly creditable,
even though we are
obliged to return them "with

'

,

appHeb <tl1ristianity.
For The Golden Rule,

thanks."
A

SEND OUT

MISSIONARY FOR

DOLLAR.-Scarcely a
day goes by that does not bring its calls, for free copies
of rl'HE GOLDEN RULE. Many of these we would like to
respond to; were it within our power to do so; but at the
rate at which the paper is furnished to our subscribers,
it is evident that there is no margin of profit which could
be applied to a long "free list." There are hundreds of
A

Christian Endeavor Societies that would do far better
work if their members could receive the weekly hints
which this paper furnishes. We confidently believe that

there

are

hundreds who would

GOLDEN RULE
can

,

gladly

send out THE

missionary if they realized this. It
be done for $1. This missionary will make fifty-two
as

a

visits every year, and he will do an immense amount of
good. Is there any better way in y.hich an individual or
a society could spend a few dollars?

COUPLET.-Rev. Thomas euming
Ohicago.jsends us the following:

LUTHER'S ALLEGED

Hall,

of

"The couplet often ascribed to Luther, and which you
find Dr. Stuckenberg, of Berlin, denying:
"

'Wer nicht liebt Wein, Weib,
Der bleibt ein Nit" sein Leb_lang,

Geaan!f

'I wish thee wine and maiden's kiss,
And for thy nag, Old Pegasus,
A crib well tilled with fodder.
Who loves not woman, wine and song,
Remains a fool his whol& li'e long,

COLLEGEs.-Again the Dayof Prayer for Colleges
has returned. We hope it will be widelyob
In the

churches, in the petitions offered at fam
the private devotions of every member
of the Christian family, Iet prayer be made for all those
who are obtaining an education, that this mighty force
for weal or woe, the educated youth of our land, may be

ily worship, in

A

as

CHARG};

well

as

educated;

REFUTED.-The

following

as a

deception,

allusion to

of the

Association

and women, all happy in the
young
ing make others happy. The papers reported
men

than eight hundred young
man confessed that it

was

No. 2.-BIBLE STUDY COMMITTEE.

thronged with
thought of help

were

no

Believing

present.

the familiar circle of friends in the

since

men

behalf of the Bible
systematic' endeavor
.

,I,:;',

the knowl

through

church, put forth
school, by regular
to bring other 'men
,

.

No. 3.,-SUN1)AY EVE!NING SERVICE COMMIT'.rEE ..

'

leaving
East. As the reception was in charge of the best Chris:'
Honoring the public worship of God in the sanctuary,
tlan element in the city. its Influence was most, safn we 'Will put forth special effort in behalf of the Sunday
invitation and welcome.
tary. Such work is needed in all large towns" but espe evening service, by attendance,
NO'. 4.�FELLOWSHIP AND PERSONAL WORK COMl\UTmen'
in
these
Western
where
\'I
cities,
cially
gro ing
young
TEE.
are flocking by the hundreds, and are for the most part
Appreciating the brotherhood of the church, and .seek
without the social and refining joys of the nome ..
to strengthen and enlarge. it, we will make, special
ing
Thus the Christian Endeavor Society again responds to use of this Men's Union to
develop an intimate and help
It seems to have 'a genius for ful Christian fellowship- among' ourselves, and we ,:will
a most imperative need.
all kinds of Christian work. The lo{1k,out element In it strive by personal. effort to bring men to Christ
No. 5.""':STRANGERS' WELCOlllE COMMITTEE.
discovers opportunity and need ; and the Endeavor ele
ment always summons itself at once to meet the need.
Feeling that persons who remove to this city should
receive a Christian welcome, we will, on behalf or the
the
work
and
the
workers,
God
multiply
May
church, make systematic endeavor to reach especially the
Pueblo, January, 1890.
men with an invitation to our various church services,
and seek to make them acquainted with our pastor and
:

"

..

'

ASSOCIATION

No. 6.-SICK VISITING

AND

RELIEF COMMITTEE.

Desiring to express our Christian sympathy.and church
in the most practical and lielpfuI ways, we

fellowship

OF ALABAMA.
·

BY REV. C"

.

the members of this Men's Union,

·

For The Golden Rule.

a. CURTIS.

will stand ready to visit the sick, watch with them and
show them sympathy by word and deed, and will join in
such other works of relief as wise counsel among ourselves may direct.
Meetings of the Men's Union shall be held at least once
a month, usually on Sunday evenings after the regular
church service.
The annual meeting for the election of officers shall be
held in the month of December.
After organization, the several workiug committees
shall assume direct respooslbillty for the development of
work along their particular lines. Quarterly reports from
the-chah-men will be given at the meetings tlf the Union.
Other eomtnittees will be provided as the Union may
'

association, which has just held its second aD:n:u'�
meeting in Selma, Ala., although it .has attractedbut
little notice as yet, represents a work whlch promises ·to
be one of the most important factors in the elevation of
This

'

the negroes of the South.
Our Black Belt cities

schools,

but in the

must be the

be

gradual;

are

with almost

great remedy;
and not

trial

training

I have roots in

no

advantages for splr

but the

cure

errors

of

physical

must receive attention;

the

will

only do the mental and

need cultivation, but

renting

'

.

.

·

.

,

already have many 'and good
country- nine-tenths, at least, of the

itual or intellectual improvement. Christian' education,
and the plain presentation oj the word and truth of God,

..

grow in grace
truth, we will, in the

of the
special effort in
attendance and
into it..

Many a young
the first social pleasure he had
men

that

edge'

less

read THE GOLDEN RULE.

by Mr. Spurgeon and Dr Parker. They
prepared from "writings" but from utterances
of these preachers.
They are reported "especially for
'l'HE GOLDEN RULE by its representatives in London," as
lectures

support,

consecutive hours the commodious

seven

rooms

black population

reports

not

For

hall and

friends make this serious

In almost every issue it has called attention to the exact
of parts of recent serfacts, that these articles are
mons or

FOR CHRISTIAN WORK.

'

cer

"But not one whit more of deception than that of a
Boston paper which publishes articles from the writin�s
of Spurgeon and Parker 'prepared especially for thls
paper by its representative in Lop-don,' and then puts a
lac-simile signature to them to suggest that they come
directly from the author."

are

THE MEN'S UNION

Pueblo, Colorado, is a rapidly growing city with a pop
nearly 30,000. One year ago a Young Men's
The honored yastor of the South Congregational
Christian Association was formed, with an active member
Church of New Britain, Conn., Rev. J. W. Cooper, D. D.,
of
The
has
about
two
hundred.
become
work
ship
already
tell us that the following plan for a "Men's Union" IS a
a great power
through the wise leadership of an evange direct
outgrowth of the Christian Endeavor Society,
listic secretary.
socials
and
Monthly
frequent _public msde
necessary, i'1 a sense, for the graduate members .by
gatherings have brought the young ladies of the city into the
training of the society.
earnest Christian co-operation with the Association. They
'l'he object of this Union shall be to unite the men of
are also invited to the Sabb'ath afternoon evangelistic
the church in more intimate and helpful Christian fellow
services at the Y. M. C. A. rooms.
ship and in personal Christian' work. It shall have a
The interest thus awakened in the social and spiritual president,
secretary and treasurer, and a board of direc
welfare of the young men prompted the young ladies of tors consisting of these officers and the chairmen of its
the Christian Endeavor Union of the city to give a New various working committees. Any man connected with
the South Church or congregation may become a mem
Year's reception at the rooms of the Association. Each
ber by entering into an obligation for special Christlan
society of the nine constituting the union furnished its service through one or more of its committees.
quota of young ladies, and from 3 to- 10 P. M. on Ne«
No. I.-CHURCH PRAYER-MEETING COMMITTEE.
Year's Day a continual reception was given to all young
Recognizing the necessity of prayer 'in order to spirit
An ual life, we will, in the church, give our special aid to
men interested in or associated with Christian work.
ample committee also served in the dining-room from 3 the church prayer-meeting, by regular attendance and

'THE INDUSTRIAL MISSIONARY

it goes on to say:

Evidently our New York
charge because they have not

PRATT.

.

tain articles in THE GOLDEN RULE appears' in one of our
"esteemed contemporaries" published in New York.
Speaking of Dr. Talmage's so-called "cabled" sermons
from Rome

·WORK.

.

(Jan. 30)

consecrated

E.

.

Says Doctor Martin Lu\her.'

served.

Y. P. S. C.

ulatior; of

had

"So angry were the pastors of Hamburg at this misuse
of Luther's name that they saw to the defeat of Joh.
Voss, when he sought to be elected as schoolmaster in
the 'Johanneum,' the principal academy of 'Hamburg."
FOR

IN

DWIGHT M.

BY REV.

till 10.

adorns the 'Luther Room' of the Wartburg, or did some
three years ago. But it is almost certainly the couplet
of one Joh. Heinrich Voss. The lines appear first in the
'Wandsbecker Bothen,' No. 75, in the year 1775. But in
1777 they
a�ain appear under Voss's own name. The
whole verse 1D free translation is as follows:
"

NEW FEATURE

A

necessarily

direet.

Q�lig�t;t'"

,

fnl'

moral natures

habit and indus

Many

and advance-credit

of' ;these

sy'st�J:is uy

in the Men's Union Jor
Christian Work.

Membership

beairlng to become R. member of the Men'a Union for Christian
wqrk :9.f ,the SQuth Church, I assume the obligation and agree to
a<;tiyely engage

in the

w,0rk of those committees numbered

..•••••

THE

1Labours

au

the

toget�tr bJitb 60b."

Officers of the United Society.
PREsn ENT:

REV. F. E. CLARK.
TRUSTXES:

W.J. VANPATTXN, Esq.
Bev. C. A. DICKINSON.
Bev.J. L. HILL.
W. H. PENNELL. Esq.

R<v.N.BoYNTON.

Rev.J.H.BAmtOWS,D.D.

Rev.WAYLANDHOYT.D.D.

Rev.S. V.LUCH,D.D.

HON.JOHN WANAMAKER.

CIIOATE BURNHAM, Esq.
Re.r.R. W.BROKAW.
Bes H. S. GROSE.
,

TREASURER: WlII. SHAW,

Bromfield Strut.

OUR GROWTH.
Membership of the Young People's Societies ot Chrls
tlllll Endeavor.

Societies. Members.
In 1881................

In l884.....
In l886....
In 1886....

•••

•

•••

•

THE

AND

10,964
00,000

800

•

•

•

2,314
140,000
4,879
310,000
7,6�2 485,000

•••

••

CON

INTERNATW.VAL

NEXT
OF

IN ST.

WILL

it

and

members,"

not

was

thousands stood up among God's
people and joined His church on earth.

BE

But there

LOUIS, JUNE 12, 13, 14

In

some

store of bank bills and

{lre:�i1Jent
ot tbe mlniteb $$otiet}!.

2. This is

a

sight

made

me

less than five months off.

Ques. Do you think it wrong to promenade at socials?
L. B.

saw

�rtUangt.

a

in other

silver;

Leader's

feel very much at home.

Since

one

of

our

Me,eting.
chief

objects

PROGRESS IN

training of the young in church work, any
method that bears as directly upon this as

The
we are

fitting them to Become efficient leaders
meetings lies right along our line of
work. To accomplish this, the young people
must first be imprea=ed with the responsi
bility of this position, and then be en
couraged and strengthened to fill it. Per

The Dollars.

very

Christian Endeavor

,

many of these small
rather discouraged and

companies looked
downhearted, and

thedollarhadgoneout,andthis,Isaw,was

blessing, only
always
times as big as the sum tha� had been
they even cast wistful eyes
I cannot take more space to tell
upon the great, full rooms which they given.
you-about
my vision, and I hope it is not
knew were just on the other side of the
baseless fabric of a dream."
metely"the
and
that
wished
partition,
they belonged
there. But soon, in all this vast assembly, In fact, I am sure that everyone of yo�
they picked up their hymn-books, and soolettes may help make it a reality dur
though in different rooms they sung dif- ing the-week which begins next Sunday.
Your friend,
ferent tunes, yet it seemed to me that the God grant that you may.
I

thought

the return

it

ten

was

that

'

tunes all harmonized in

wonderful way,
made by the dozen

and that the music

voices in the little
that made

as

by

a

just as sweet
great assemblies.

rooms was

the

The

prayer

were

was

after

bowed,
prayer
offered, all for the same
not in the

same

ob

language.

As I listened I noticed that every com
pany prayed not only for itself, but for
all

the

others.

The

companies

great

for the little ones, and the little
for the great assemblies, and each

prayed
ones

one

prayed

for

all,

and all remembered

those who sat for the most

part

on

the

seats, and who, though interested
and attentive, did not take part in the
back

audible prayers. These, I could see, were
the associate members, and I was glad to
hear so many thousands of prayers offered
for them. I have said that the separating

walls between these

teet

so

that

DO

one

companies
could

�

...

autStion�JSox.

and

jects, though

L'

�
�"
'r� JII>� CQ. � ..
•

Prayers.

Then all these hundreds of thousands of
heads

,

rose a

see over

few

them;

SUGG�STION8.-We are very much crowded In this
department. Our friends wlll confer a great favor it
they will note the following suggestions: (1) Condense
vour quostlous, (2) Do not ask a question wblch in

,'ome 101 m has just been answered.
(3) Ask questions
bearing on the Christian Endeavor work. (4) Do not
t.e .• those which
I'sk questions which are purely
can have 110 Interest except to one Ind vidual or society.
'Ve will gladly answer sucb questions privately It we
can. (6) 1)0 not ask questions tor the sake of "hitting"
(with the answer) some individual or society.

lOcal;

Ques. 1. Should a person be kept in a
Society whose business prevents him
attending the society prayer-meeting
almost entirely during the winter, and in

C. E.
from

..

should be
east

name

of

such

,

a

kept upon the "absent

during

the winter.

improves every

opportunity

f�itbfulness

earnestness

to encourage

deavor

among its members, is the

Christian En
be written

by

the facile pen of Rev. A. W. Potts, of
Crewe. The British section of the society

holding on its way, and gaining ground
continually. Quite a number of new soci
eties have lately been registered, and good
reports come from the older ones. Says

is

the Chronicle of Jan. 3d: "The Christian

spreading 'so hope
fully that we purpose making some spe
cial provlsion for its members; and week
by week we shall give notes on the Prayer
meeting Topics, arranged by the United
Society in Boston and adopted by the com
mittee of the Sunday School Union [of
The
England.]
prayer-meeting topic
Endeavor movement is

known and studied beforehand

and definiteness to the

gives point

meeting,

and in

sures, under proper management, a
hearty and well-sustained service."

THE

SUNDAY

SCHOOL, 1781;

CHRISTIAN

fresh,

THE

ENDEAVOR

SOCIETY,

1881.

and

It is' a

one

significant

fact that

exactly

one

that prospers. 'I'his greeting, sent by the
pastor and the lookout committee to the

hundred years after the establishment of
the first Sunday school, the. first Christian

Congregational society at
Granville, Jll.,
pertinent and time

Endeavor

members of the

1881

is both

are

ly:

God's

DEAR FRIEND: As we enter, upon the
New Year, shall we not make new re
solves, that, if given to us, it shall be the
best we have yet seen? Let us come to
our Saviour in a new and thorough conse
cration, and seek His aid that our growth
in Christian character and our achieve
ments in Christian Endeavor for Christ
and His church may, in the year 1890,
be greater than in any year of our lives
before. We feel sure that a renewed de
votion to our society and its aim would
make it much more helpful to each mem
ber, and more useful to our church and
community. Requested by the society at
the last buslness-meettng to take some
special steps to secure this desired end,
we send out this letter to 'you, and each
member of the society, and we trust that
the following suggestions will commend
themselves to, and be heartily adopted by,

the two
We have

was

started.

1781 and

In the fulness of

we may reverently' believe,
organizations came into being.
never seen a more appreciative or

presentation

the two than the

.

of the relations of

following,

in the Chris

Inquirpr, from the pen of J. E. Var
num, Ph. D. It will be read with interest
tian

in connection with the ninth

anniversary

of the Christian Endeavor movement, Feb.

2,1890:

1.

which in your
Christ and the

Society

the two dates.

time,

forcible

you:

Prayerfully renew the covenant,
pledge you have made with
society, and seek the Lord's
help not merely to fulfil the letter of it,
but to enter into its spirit.
2. Try hard to be at every meeting, and
on time.
It would be a great help to our
G. H.
meetings if all were in their places at the
person hour for
commencing.
3. Be hearty in your interest; strive to
list," at
put all other things out of y()ur mind and

terferes with his attendance in summer?
2. Is it
wron�, in your estimation, to
engage in a business, such as hotel-keep
ing or dairy business, that prevents regu
lar attendance on religious services?

.Ans. 1. The

times and seasons, and

Sunday School Chronicle of London,
glad to record, is to give a weekly

exposition of the uniform
topics. They will

of

intently about the coming
When the money was all counted up in
Day, I have had a all the rooms, though some had very little,
vision, not exactly a night vision nor yet yet altogether there were thousands and
I
a day-dream, but something that has come'
thousands of dollars; and in my vision
to me while very busy about other things, I these dollars all went
rolling and skipping haps- in no better way can this be done
yet with the thought of and prayer for through a kind of covered sluice-way than in the one
adopted by the society at
this day always just a little below the until
they rolled themselves together Berkeley Temple, in Boston, Mass., as de
surface. Here it is.
into fifteen or eighteen piles; and these scribed in the
Berkeley Beacon:
A Waking Vision.
piles I saw,'Oy looking closely, were the
"The prayer-meeting committee has
treasuries of as many different missionary adopted a new branch of work, now sev
I have seen a great host of young people
societies for home and foreign work in eral weeks old, which takes the form of
a host beside which
together,
gathered
a 'leader's
meeting' held five, or ten minutes
denominations. Here the dol
different
the great gatherings at the Philadelphia
previous to the weekly Sunday evening
lars were counted and sorted, and set roll
and Chicago national conventions look like
meeting, and devoted to earnest prayers for
to the very ends of the earth,
the suscess of the latter.
The leader,
a mere handful.
They were not all in one ing again
but not one of them was lost, and though some of the prayer-meeting committee and
I
see
them
could
but,
great hall;
though
one or two of the active members of the
was not keen enough to see all
all at the same time, they seemed to be my sight
society are present. It is felt that the
I
could
see
that
the
good they did,
separated from each other by walls that
leader, and consequently the whole meet
dollar and
penny accomplished ing, is helped thereby, sometimes visibly,
a
rose
few feet from the ground. In every
something. More wonderful still, over oftener, we are sure, with' unknown and
some of these separate companies there
all the long track over which every dollar greater results."
were two or three hundred, in others forty
rolled, something seemed to be rolling
or fifty, and in still other rooms there
New Year's Greeting,
back, steadily and straight, until at IH lot it
was only a little company of a dozen
The society that takes advantage of the
rolled directly into the room from which
young people. I imagined that a good
thinking

ENGLAND.

is the

the

'been

If it is not too

begin to plan to go, it is not too
soon to begin to pray for it.
May it be
more full of spiritual power and of larger
influence than any of the glorious meet
ings that have gone before it!
soon to

Ans. No.

rooms

1890.

While I have

of them I

they passed boxes and plates,
which looked very familiar, and which I
soon saw were for contributions; and this

� jJ'amiliar 1Letter {tom tue

BOSTON, JAN. 25,

xBgo. [10]

!O,

conscience to settle.

in

done

opened which contained quite

boxes

FRIENDS:

else

something

was

these assemblies.

15, :1890.

DEAR

before

long

these

OF

SOCrbTIES

THE

ENDEA VOR

OHRISTIAN

HELD

481

2,870
8,906

2b3

••••• •

••• •

In 1889 (on record to July 1)

VENTION

7
[J6
156

•••

•

In 1887
In 1888....

68

2

In 1882..........................
In 1883.

January

'

CLXllK: REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.
00

RULE.

question for the individual heart, but tile one thing for which we
Lord."
Any such fact cer meet, "to wait on the
4. Be prompt in taking part in the meet
to
a
busi
such
tainly ought
weigh against
ings, come prepared and purposing to do
ness; but a man may faithfully serve God your duty, and take theftrst opportunity.
and do his duty, even when deprived of
5. If obliged to be absent from any con
earth to heaven. What a gloriously radi many church privileges for a season; but secration-meeting, try to send. some com
so that you may be repre
ant cloud that was! like some I have where there is a will, thereIs usually a munication,
sented and really have a part in the meet
attend
a
to
of
the
seen just at sunset in summer, all bright
way
good proportion
ing.
and shining, as though God had covered regular church services.
6. ] f appointed on any of the commit
or to fill any office, study to under
it with gold.
Ques. Is it necessary for the society to tees,
stand the special duties and opportunities
The Rain.
vote for the honorary members, and should
of your position, and strive effectively to
W. B. B.
But this was not all; for, as the cloud they sign the constitution?
serveOhrlst in it.
Ans. Yes, it is better 'for the society to
7. Strive during 1890 to bring some one
arose, the heavens seemed to open, and
what looked like rain-drops began to fall. vote on all names, though in the case of to Jesus.
Wishing you a happy New Year, we re
Some fell into every company, though not honorary members it may be often only a
main your "helpers in Christ."
in
the
same
abundance.
of
Some
matter of form. Those who are honorary
always
the little assemblies received a great many members by virtue of their office (the pas
drops, a real shower as it seemed, and tor and church officers) need not be voted ANOTHER SPECIAL OBJECT FOR
some of the large assemblies received very
in. Let the honorary members sign the
PRAYER, FEBRUARY SECOND.
little; and, as I looked more closely still, I constitution as honorary members.
Last week we suggested various impor
saw that it was usually in proportion to the
Ques. What is the usual way in which
earnestness of the prayers, and not to the members sign the constitution r Is sign tant objects for prayer in connection with
the coming Christian Endeavor Day; Sis
size of the assemblies, that the abundance ing the pledge-cards sufficient?
of the rain was given. But all obtained
Ans. Sign the book containing the con ter societies the world over, our associ
some drops, and I saw the active members
stitution, which the secretary will keep: ate members, the United Society, etc. We
look glad, and thousands of the associate and also let each member sign the pledge would ask our societies also to remember
members came forward from the back card, which he himself will keep as a re the coming International Convention at
St. Louis, June 12-15. The convention is
seats and said, "We wish to become active minder of his covenant.
yet there seemed to be no roof over
walls, and as soon as these prayers
the walls of the separate
rose above
rooms, they all united together like a
great cloud. which fairly reached from
but

<thristian <fn�eaDOr.
"me

GOLDEN

.

"If we still harbor any fond remem
brances of the fallacious tenet that the
Sunday school and the Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor and the
church are three several, independent, un
reciprocal institutions, iet us tarry long
enough to disabuse ourselves of that error.
There is no 'wbeel within a wheel' about
any of it j renounce that and kindred ideas.
Take your oath of allegiance to the princi
ple that instead of their being distinct,
several organizations, they are united,
joint, interdependent-working hand in
hand to accomplish the same final result,
in proportion to the strength and merits

They may �e fitting!y
compared to a series of ascending steps, ill
importance according to the order in
which I have named them, and according
each, possesses.

also to the demands made of and for them

the peculiar necessities of the classes
and ages of the people for whom they

by

[II] January

30,

THE

1890.

and adapted.
It is the office of the Young Peo
ple's Society of Christian Endeavor to give
skill and proficiency to its laborers; to
outline and prescribe the work to be done,
and specifically to enforce its performance
in a way agreeable to all concerned; to
awaken interest by stimulating activity.
I present it to-night as a sort of multum in
parvo, filling a long-felt want, and curing
many an old defect. I believe that 3; few
years hence will witness the day when the
death, resignation or removal of the Sun
day school superintendent will not be re
garded as quite so calamitous and irrepar
able a loss as heretofore, for the very rea
son that. the Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor will have in its tanks
many who can and will take up the fallen
mantle gracefully and satisfactorily. The
Young People's Society of Christian En
deavor is here to stay, and to do good to
the Sunday school, and therefore eventu
ally to the church."

'especially designed

seem

.•...

FEBRUARY SECOND.

Pray

and

Give, Give

In hundreds of

and

Pray.

churches the Week of

Prayer just past was much interrupted by
the prevailing influenza, which, through
out January, has wrought havoc with
Sunday and week-day congregations alike.
All the more reason then, why lost time
should be made up, and the spiritual
stimulus which usually comes with the
first week in January should be sought in
other ways. The celebration of Christian
Endeavor Day in the week begining Feb.

2d,

in the

simple ways suggested, we

will mark the

in many

ing

large

home.

The

trust

revival bless

a

for the

Prayer

will stimulate the work at

peculiar

sense

of

fellowship

with half

unity

o�er

tians all

church.

a

work at
and

beginning of

a million young Chris
the world will itself be an

The

inspiration.

missionary causes
day will react upon
who give, and, all in

gifts

to

in connection with the

the generous souls

all, we' may expect a fulfilment of the
promise, "I will open the windows of
heaven and pour you out a blessing."

THE Y.

P.

S.

C.

YOUNG

E. AND

MISSIONARY

PEOPLE'S

ORGANIZATIONS.
BY MRS. JAMES L. HILL.

Such facts

as

and

observed,

1. There is

ple

these have

are

telligence.
library

of

extremely suggestive:

evidently am<'ng.young
A

one

peo-'

d-esire for

mlssionary

librarian

in

enlarged

an

been much

now

,uhlic
largest cities of Mas

of the

sachusetts said to

Endeavor worker,

in

the

I rominent Christian
"What is it that you

a

been doing to awake so much mls
slonary inquiry among YO.lUg people?
We have been obliged to add several mis
sionary volumes to our library, and in
some cases to obtain duplicate copies."

have

An increased number of

these
ious

are

quick

periodicals-and

to detect what the

pilblic wants-are supplying

relig

GOLDEN

It .gtves to the society
missionary flavor; and the society gives

Much every way.
a

missionary work numbers and mo and such officers of the church as will be
Certain tecent years of our helpful to the young people. This is very
society's growth have been pleasantly essential, for in this way the society can
marked by the affiliatdon in work of these learn the pastor's plans and get a better
to the

various organizations. In many churches
there exist such organizations as Mission
ary
or

Cadets, or Chips from the Old Block,
Fireflies, or Standard Bearers, or

Seek and Save

Cir�les.

reoognitlon, co-operation,
4. The

should reflect the
and also tell the

of End'pavor has

ciety

As it has

no

must I

relations, they

nized in all its

like to say i'l

work, Much that

e

we

briefly comprehended

recog
would
in

mean.

Yet such addresses

are

only

at
we

indi

cations.

Proofs of this have accumulated

without

effort

in

such

abundance

and

,aricty that they must be left to appear
incidentally ill these missionary columns
as the weeks go by.
3. The officers of existing missionary
organizations may well b=eome the mis
sionary committee of the Young People's

Society.

Of

what

advantage

is

this?

recent

0 Whither?"

pamphlet,
"Of all

says,

countries in which I have

Ger

travelled,

many seems to have the least religion."
The writer was born in Holland, and lived
there till

twenty

well of the

years of age, and knows
condition of this

spiritual

adopt this sentiment, it means labor
in planting the church in new fields. It
signifies, moreover, that we are Hmany
members, yet but' one body," and "that
the members should have

care one

for

an

other."

THE

EXECUTIVE

When Christ
dom

on

earth

chose

men

came

H�

executive

an

as

COMMITTEE.

to establish His

who

king
disciples as

chose twelve

committee.
were

commands, each

The

Saviour

able to execute His

in his

own

line of work.

Christian Endeavorers

are

as

lumps

of

clay.

M.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR POSSIBIL

a

minister of the State

Church, at one
Synod of

President of the General

a

the Reformed Church, and one of its lead
ing ministers, who was wont to visit on
Sunday evening, after the preaching ser
vice, at the houses of some of theofficial
meJi.bers of the church, to play cards and

drink wine.

This is but

of many

one

ex

amples which might be given. As priest,
so people.
The most distressing state as
respects spirituality exists in that church.
Ah, if the Christian Endeavor banner
could be planted in these Continental
churches! If the young people, now to
tally neglected and snubbed out of the
churches, could be aroused to Christian
activity and zeal, whereby, with the
of the Spirit, new, vigorous life
should be infused into the valley of dry

breathing
bones!
If

have to "re-convert the so-called

we

Christian nations," who shall do it? The
Methodist or Congregationalist or Presby
terian Mission Boards, for various reasons,
can hardly be expected to send men to
Protestant countries.

But could not the

Christian Endeavor Societies of America
be introduced into these old

countries,
whereby indirectly the same result could
be attained? The possibilities of Chris
tian Endeavor I
What

the

Who shall

Sunday

measure

school

did

church at the end of the last

Christian Endeavor
"America for

tle-cries.
TIAN

Society

Christ," is

them?
the

for

century,
may do

one

of

bat

our

How is this one-" The

the

now.

CHRIS

,\\T ORI,D jor Christ?"

Is your Society planning to observe
Christian Endeavor Day, Feb. 2, or Iu
the week which begtns that day? The

observance proposed Is very simple.
Prayer for sister societies, for the
Christian Endeavor work all

over

tbe

ITIES.

WHAT THE

BY THE REV. D. CHARLES PREYER.

assigned?
Those should be chosen for each

mittee who

are

best

adapted

com

to serve' on

that one; then we will have an executive
committee composed of members who are

especially interested in their department
of the work, thus forming an able work
ing body.
Granted that

It holds

a

we

have such

a

The
Glorious has been the
Christian Endeavor
tidal

committee.

business-meeting regularly once

success

of the

Like

movement.

a

swept over the country
and through the churches, overturning
prejudices and demonstrating its power.
wave

it has

Seven years ago,
just entering his

prominent clergyman
new charge, one of the
strongest churches on the Pacific Coast,

f oun d t h ere

a

suggested

a

rlstian E n d eavor S·
Christi
oetety,

and at the first

meeting

that the

name

he attended he
of the

society

did not "sound very euphonious," and was
rather "a mouthful;" and bad better be

striving changed

to

is

should be

we

of

time

PAPERS SAY.

we

person elected as chairman of a committee
is totally unfit for the place to which he

Those who heard Mr. Wilder at the State

soul, Christ Jesus, without whom

our

society motto, "For Christ and the Church."
If

the

independent life.

Convention of the Y. P. S. C. E. at Worces

from young people. Young hearts fire
with enthusiasm other young hearts.

McCosh, in his

world, especially for the associate mem
bers, and a gift (large or small) to tbe
treasury of some mission board of your
own church.
Any society can tbus
observe the day.

and

ter, and at their national gathering
Philadelphia, will understand what

interest and

recon

effectiveness is secured where all the parts
of a church con ie solidly together. A So

pith

spread the preaching and practice of
Christ's principles; the more closely we
follow His example in our organization
and work the larger will be the results.
Does it not cripple the president and
the society when, as is often the case, the

missionary
effort among young people is

committee, and thus of the whole so
ciety. The secretary's and treasurer's re
ports follow, refreshing the memory as to
new members, needs of the work, and finan
cial condition. The president states defin
ite plans for the coming month; each
each

shall not have to

motherland of rhe Reformation. He knows

We

.

workings of the society,
spiritual temperature of

we

kingdom.
point. It is
written into its very name by the use of
the word HEndeavor." This is the partic
ular thing that distinguishes it from the
ordinary prayer-meeting. That society member of the committee has made an
that in unselfish devotion is not praying, effort to
bring some new idea to be
HThy kingdom come," and laboring and put into practice by the society, or tells
giving in accordance with its prayer, is of some opportunity for immediate work,
recreant.
Such a society has sad need of such as organizing, reorganizing, or help
baptism into the missionary spirit. It ing weaker societies in their commun
does not see the unevangelized world as ity. Here also are discussed questions like
Christ viewed it. A society thrives best the following ones r How would you or
that prays and works for others as well ganize a Society of Christian Endeavor?
as for its
own self-centred prosperity.
In what ways can we be of most use to our
Young friends, lift up your eyes, and look pastor and church? How can we bring
on the fields!
Christ to this community? What are we
5. Definiteness of form must be given doing for Christ as missionaries? Every
to missionary work, if it is to enlist young one takes part in these discussions. Ques
people. A strong correspondent, whose tions are constantly arising which, taken
labors in Endeavor Society circles have separately, furnish material for the month
been conspicuously fruitful, writes to us,
ly meeting.
This is not the work of an ideal commit
voicing the common desire that our young
people in blocking out their work may tee. Every society can have such a com
have the guidance of those who by reason mittee.
If each member will enlighten
of opportunity have wider and riper expe himself about the work, try such methods
rience. If we are to lay hold of work, the as have proved a success in older societies,
handle of it must be turned toward us. study his Bible and the aids sent out by
Another person expresses the same idea in the United Society, pray to Christ for
homelier phrase, to the effect that mission help, strive in all things to please the Mas
ary work given over to young people ter, his society will grow and do good; it
ought to be first Hcut and basted." The cannot be otherwise.
Let each society strive to be a perfect
support of a dispensary, or Bible-reader,
or missionary physician, or even of an en
b�dy il' Christ. How can the eyes (look
tire school, ought to be undertaken in con out committee) see clearly, the tongue
junction with the other organizations of (social committee) speak kind words to all,
the local church.
the heart
(prayer-meeting committee)
6. It is zreat unwisdom to assume any send new life through the members, the
breach between old and young in matters hands (calling and relief committees) com
of missionary or other enterprise. Dis fort the sick and help strangers, the feet
tinctions unrecognized fade. Charitable (missionary committee) carry news of the
natures do not strain their eyes to dis gospel, if the brain (the executive commit
If in the past they tee) be dull and inactive, working only by
cover such chasms.
have been talked into existence, cut off impulse at irregular intervals? Above all,
now their reason of belngc
The greatest the whole body should be permeated by

of THE GOLDEN

tian progress.
2. Much 01 'the incitement to

tion whether

"Whither?

a

vener

vert the so-called Christian nations." And

Dr.

brings

A

clergyman, intimately acquainted,
through much travelling, with many coun
tries and men, said recently, "It is a ques
able

report of his own
committee and what it has accomplished
during the past month. These reports

Each chairman

Let these have

work in the extension of the

nities for this modern crusade?

idea of the aims and work of their church.

aid.

society exists for forth-putting

This is its whole

ary information. Frequent expressions
of Interest felt in the missionary co 'umns

RULE, and of gratitude
help obtained from them in arracg
ing for public missionary services, show
the desire of our own young peopleto ac
quaint themselves with the facts of Chris-

month, open to all members of the so
ciety. An invitation is sent to the pastor

a

mentum.

mission

for the

RULE.

plain "Yoring People's Socientirely ignorant of the
movement, then new, but now numbering
ety."

to

He

was

its hundreds of thousands of followers.
Further still will its influence
church has been

deprived

spread. The
long of its

too

force, youthful energy in ChrisInfidelity and sin in all its
forms seek their recruits amongst the
young; and, debauching these youthful
most vital

tian Endeavor.

throngs

with

them forth

as

corrupting passions,

send

the destructive forces of in-

famy and crime. Why shall not the church
of God save the young before they go
astray, and constrain them to sacrifice to
God's service their choicest talents instead
of Hthe torn and the lame" of

a

wasted

life?
Are there

perhaps still greater opportn-

following extracts from recent artireligious press are well worth

cles in the

quoting:
[From

the Aberdeen

Presbyterian.]
marvellous

An institution with such a
growth, and that evidences

so

much of

true, sincere, practical Christianity, is

cer

not of man's origin.
Its source
must he recognized as emanating from
God. Not only are societies founded in
the United States; but believing that
wherever there is a soul to be saved there
is room for Christian Endeavor, societies
have been organized in Canada, France,
Spain, China, Africa, and in many other
countries and provinces.

tainly

[From

the Kansas

Presbyter.]

We believe that in the present tendencies to the union of Christians it is a
blessed t.hing to have a society made up
of young people in all denominations, each
society loyal toits own church, yet affiliat
ing in a friendly way. It seems to us OUI'
brethren of the Methodist church would
have done a wise thing for the advance
ment of the cause of Christ, and have done
no harm to their church, if they had en
this society and not tried to sup
plant It by a purely sectarian affair. We
do not think it would be any gain to the
Presbyterian Church to organize a Presbyterian young people's society. Let us get
all we can of this enthusiastic movement,
and make it more and more a means of
reaching young people "for Christ and
the church." The following testimony is
from Dr. Ray, of Topeka:

coura�ed

HAtter

thirty years' experience

with

THE
young people's societies in churches, I
have found but one worth trying a second
time, the Y. P. S. C. E. After four years'
experience with that in two churches, I
am increasingly convinced of the sound
ness of its fundamental principles and the
wisdom of its methods. It is my help,
my joy, my comfort."
A number of prominent pastors of Pres
byterian churches throughout the land
gIVe the movement an equally hearty in
dorsement.
[From the Herald of Truth.]

The

Young People's Society of Christian

Endeavor

owes no

allegiance

to

anybody

other than what is included in the motto
adopted by it, namely, "For Christ and
the Church." By "the church" is meant
the body of which the individual society
is a component part. We know of no En
deavor Society, so called, that is in exist
ence separate and apart from a church.
The society is not a sect, nor' even a dis
tinct organization such as the Young
Men's Christian Association. The United
Society of Christian Endeavor is a repre
sentation of different societies, in yearly
convention assembled, working for the up
building of individual societies. It does
not necessarily include every society of
the name; for it is not a hierarchy, as
some seem to suppose, with headquarters
in Boston, holding jurisdiction over its
members, nor does it dictate creeds or
sway practice. The First Baptist Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor of
whatever place is as distinctly a Baptist
organization as the First Baptist Sunday
school, and no amount of reasoning can
alienate it from its allegiance to the teach
ings of Christ and the doctrines of the
church which it represents. In truth, as
it has been repeatedly said, this society is
the church at work for the young people,
and the young people at work for the
church. It does not maintain a separate
existence, but is merely an organized effort
on the part of the church in one of its lines
of work.
TWO MORE APPEALS
TIAN

For

FOR CHRIS

ENDEAVOR

DAY.

Congregational Societies.
Church-Building.

To the Y. P. S. O. E. "
It is a great joy to your older friends in

the work of the growing kingdom of our
Lord that our younger members are join
ing hands and hearts in helping it on
ward. Never again will service tell more
than in the next five years.
Your president asks me to suggest how
you may aid in the work of church and
parsonage building, as carried on by the
American Congregational Union.
We will gladly assign to anyone of your
local societies, or to a group of them,
a church for you to help us build.
The
sum required �ill be anywhere from $500
up. You may send it to us in instalments.
We will advance the sum to a specified
church, and put donors in correspondence
with the church receiving their aid.
Or you may prefer to aid in building, a
home for a home missionary.
It will
take from $100 to $500. We will do the
same as in the case of a church building.
Or you may like to send us $50 or more
for a bell, or an organ, or $15 for a com
munion set, or a set of church hymn
All these things are needed.
books.
Some loved member of one of your socie
ties may be called up to the higher service
in the presence of the Saviour; you can
send us any sum, from $10 upward, to put
a memorial window in some church we
The work presses us sorely.
are aiding.
Five hundred and thirty Congregational
churches in Christian America have no
houses of worship. May those who are
seeking aid from us in their struggles to
build a church or parsonage look to you
for hearty co-operation and help?
Yours most gratefully,
L. H. COBB, See'y.
59 Bible House, New York Oity.
Work for the Woman's Board of Mis8Ions.

The attention of the officers of the
Woman's Board of Missions has been'
called to the fact that Feb. 2d is a day spe
cially set apart in Christian Endeavor So
cieties for offerings to the various mission
ary boards. To those societies in the
Congregational churches we would like
to mention some of the special needs of
the present time in our Board. First, we
would suggest that inquiry be made ill the
different churches as to whether the mis
sionary circle or auxiliary connected with
the Woman's Board is in pressing need of
funds. If so, is it not in accordance with
a fundamental principle of Christian En
deavor Societies to give assistance just
there?
If there is no really pressing need of
this kind, we would most earnestly ask

contributions for the following objects.
Please notice how carefully the mission
aries measure every cent; they do not
ask for $10.00 when $9.99 will answer
their purpose. In the short space allowed
we can make no appeal. We only ask that
members of Christian Endeavor Societies
will make an honest effort to inform them
selves of the condition of women and girls
in lands without a pure Christianity. We
believe that a knowledge of their degrada
tion, their sufferings and cruel wrongs,
will furnish a stronger incentive for labor
in their behalf than anything we can pre
sent.
To
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20.06
150.04
\l.99
66.00

.

--$356.09
For

village

The second quarterly meeting of the local
nnion of Castile was held at the Christian Church,
Jan. 15th. The exercises were both interesting
and profitable. President D. C. Perkins presided.
Excellent papers prepared by Merton E. Phelps,
Miss Mary F. Warren and Miss Mary E. Perci
val were read, the latter, on "Cbristian Giving"
calling forth an earnest discussion.
The secretary of the Third Methodist Y. P. S.
C. E. of Long Island City, which society, by the
way, is only three months old, writes that the
members "held a fair in December to aid the
ladies of the church in furnisbing a parsonage,
and raised $175 net, much to the surprise of
themselves and their friends. The weekly prayer
meeting is well attended, and the society seems to
be doing a good work in the church,"

MINNESOTA.

$110.00
,.............

.

in the afternoon, and Rev. A. W.
sermon
Dickens, of Ticonderoga, gave an earnest ad
dress in the evening. It was an inspiring and
helpful meeting.

of Lancaster held
a pleasant meeting on New Year's Eve.
The
first hour of the evening was devoted to business,
reports for the last term being read and officers
elected for the coming term. Eight of the asso
ciate members have become active during the
year, and there has been an increase in the use
fulness and activity of the members. A social
hour with refreshments followed, and the last
hour of the Old Year was spent in a consecra
tion-meeting. During the Week of Prayer the
Y. P. S. C. E. took charge of the services, most
of the meetings being led by members. The
older members of the church met with them and
assisted them, and the result was larger audiences
than usual at these meetings.

Congregational society

Aintab, Turkey:
For stoves
"
desks
beds....
tables.

January 30, 1890. [12]

schools in India:

In the

Bombay District, 8 schools, at
an average of $17.55 each
In the Ahmednagar DiS., 18 schools,
at an average of $11.84 each
In the Sholapur District, 21 schools,
at an average of $6.75 each
In the Satara District, 9 schools, at
an average of $1?87 each
In the Sirur District, 11 schools, at
an average of $10.98 each
........

.

.......

•.........

.

140.40

21a.12
141.75

124.83
120.78

$1,01)6.97

Information as to these Objects may be
obtained from Miss E. Harriet Stanwood,

No.1, Congregational House, Boston,
Mass.

At Faribault, Jan. 17th, was held the first dis
trict convention of the Christian Endeavor socie
ties of Rice and Steele Counties. The exercises
were held in the Baptist and Congregational
churches and the programme was full of good
things. At the morning and afternoon sessions
there were papers and discussions on practical
Christian Endeavor subjects. "In the evening,"
writes our correspondent, "we were addressed by
Mr. J. W. Baer, of Rochester, a prominent
Christian Endeavor worker, and first vice-presi
dent of the State Union. He also conducted a
most interesting question-box, and led the clos
ing consecration-meeting, which was full of
power and inspiration. Mr. J. L. Keough, our
State secretary, also spoke in the evening. His
remarks were very helpful and especially adapted
to the needs of the district. One of the pastors
in attendance said that he had never attended a
religious gathering so full of earnest consecration
to the work fox Christ and His church."

CONNECTICUT.

The sixth meeting of the Housatonic Union
will be held in the Congregational Church of New
Milford, Wednesday, Feb. 12th. Sessions from
9 to 12 A. M. and from 2 to 4.15 P. M. Rev.
Adolph A. Berle, president of the Wisconsin
State Union, will give an address at 3.30. The
pastor's hour will be in charge of Rev. Henry L.
Slack, of Bethel; and Rev. Henry B. Mead, of
Brookfield, will lead the singing, assisted by
piano and orchestra.
The Y. P. S'. C. E. of the Methodist church of
Canaan observed its first anniversary Sonday
evening, Dec. 29th. The exercises consisted of
an interesting report of the year's work by the
secretary, short addresses by the president and
pastor, and words of congratulation and encour
agementfrom the president of the Winsted Uniou
and pastors of neighboring churches. This soci
ety started with twenty-one active members, and
now numbers thirty-nine, eleven of the
new
members coming from the associate list. The
outlook f�r the second year is very encouraging.

ILLINOIS.

ROYAL

LEGION REUNION.

The second reunion of the members of the

Royal Legion was held Thursday evening, Jan.
16th, at Hotel Thorndike, Boston. There was a
large attendance and the exercises were of a most
enjoyable character. President Kaharl presided
at the business-meeting.
The report of the sec
retaryand treasurer, Mr. E. S. Bigelow, showed
the Legion to be in a very prosperous condition.
A vote was passed instructing the president to
tender the services of the Legion for any duty in
connection with the State Convention to be held
in Boston in October.
The president then intro
duced Mr. Geo. E. Brock, to preside during the
Selections by the Harvard Medical
evening.
Quartette, a reading by Miss Isabella Perry, of
Portland, Me., and brief addresses by Rev. N.
Boynton and Mr. Walter R. Kaharl were much
enjoyed, and the company then adjourned to the
dining-room, where, after Rev. F. E. Clark had

invoked the divine blessing, the wants of the
inner man were attended to. After being called
to order by Mr. Brock, Mr. Speer, of Princeton
College, secretary of the Students' Foreign Mis
Sionary movement, was enthusiastically wel
comed and spoke eloquently on the theme "Come
over into Macedonia and help us."
Earnest and
suggestive addresses were delivered by Mr. J. L.
Gordon. secretary of the Boston Y. M. C. A., and
Mr. T. D. Roberts, superintendent of the Boston
Temporary Home. The reunion was a decided
success and reflected great credit on the commit
tee in charge.

On Christian Endeavor Day, Feb. 2d; Vice
president Mershon is to speak at Kendall. In
the afternoon will be conference and prayer with
committees, and in the evening a special Christian
Endeavor service with an original programme.

profession of their faith were from the Chris
tian Endeavor Society.
The society had Charge
of the meeting, Jan. 13th, which was the first of
the second week's special meetings, and the ser
vice was largely of prayer.
on

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Union Park Congre
Church of Chicago gave a supper, Jan.
17th, to which Dr. Noble, the pastor, the deacon,
and trustees and their wives were invited. After
supper several of the members spoke on the ob
jects of the society, and the officers of the church
gave some very helpful and inspiring talks. The
exercises closed with a prayer by the pastor. A
short social followed.

gational

-

TENNESSEE.

The West End Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of
Nashville is growing spiritually as well as tem
porally. The members are regular in attendance
and, including the ladies, are ready and willing
to do whatever is asked of them.
Each member
has been presented by the president with a printed
order of service for the meetings.

KANSAS.

There is a local union ot nine societies in
Kansas City. Feb. 3d and 4th there is to be a
district convention here.
TEXAS.

the work in Austin we hear from
the president of the First Presbyterian Society as
follows: "Our society, the first one formed in this
city, was organized just a year ago, with eleven
active and five or six associate members. We all
feel that there has never been so much interest
taken in religion by the young. people as there
has been during this year. We have grown
steadily and surely in numbers, yet always pre
terring a few active and earnest members to a
large membership with less enthusiasm. Since
our society organized, the Tenth Street Metho
dist Society has been formed,"

"At

tify that,
meetings her voice was always
heard in loving testimony for her Master; in
deed, everywhere the spirit of Christ was beauti
fully illustrated in her daily life."

MISSOURI.

Rev. J. B. Welty, of Moberly Presbyterian
Church, editor of the Ohurch and Home, gives
one

full page to Christian Endeavor.
one of the best in the State.

His soci'

ety is

The Congregational Life, of St. Louis, which
is devoted to the interests of Congregationalism
in that city, publishes a clear and' appreciative
article descriptive of the aims and methods of
tha Y. P. S. C. E.
The young people of the Central Presbyterian
St. Louis, 'have organized a Y. P. S.
C. E. in their mission. It has already proven a
great help to the mission Sunday school, the offi
cers and teachers of which are all active Christian
Endeavor workers.

Society, of

Rev. J. W. Ford, pastor of the Second Baptist
Church of St. Louis, writes: "I am glad to tes
tify to the Christian growth of the young people
in my church, through their service in the Y. P.
S. C. E. Obedience always brings its rewards,
which, in this case, have been abundant,"

From the secretary of the Park Methodist So
ciety of Cameron, we hear: "Our society is grow
ing in numbers, in interest and in spiritual power.
At the last consecration-meeting, twenty-four
members, all active, were taken into the society,
making the total membership sixty-eight, all of
whom are active.-. Our' prayer-meetings are well
attended and are always interesting,"

our

PENNSYLV ANIA.

Concerning

The local union of St. Joseph has sent an invi
tation to the State officers to hold the next annual
State convention in that place.

MASSACHUSETTS.

.

OHIO.

T he First Congregational Society of Mansfield
has recently, suffered a severe loss through the
death of one its mos\; earnest active members,
Miss Irene Bushnell. In the memorial, which
was adopted by the society, the members tes

NEWS ITEMS.

interesting meeting of the Derby Chris
Endeavor Union was held in the Congrega
tlonal church of Birmingham Jan. 17th. A short
praise service was conducted by Mr. C. M. Bry
ant, and in the opening exercises, parts were
taken by Rev. W. A. Richard, Rev. W. C.
Blakeman, Rev. C. W. Park and Mr. V. Mun
ger. An address on "The Ideal Society" was
given by Rev. F. E. Clark. This union is flour
ishing under the presidency and leadership of
Rev. C. W. Shelton, of Birmingham, the finan
cial secretary of the American Missirmary Asso
ciation. The one-minute reports from the socie
ties showed them all to be in good condition, and
three new ones were received into the union,
namely, the two new Methodist societies ot
Birmingham and Ansonia, which start under
most favorable auspices, and the Baptist society
of Ansonia, which for several years bas been
doing excellent work. The first society of this
union was organized in the Ansonia Congrega
tional Church, Feb. 2d, 1883. The union was
organized Nov. 18, 1886.
A very

tian

At the last communion of the First Presbyte
rian Church of Decatur, Rev. W. H. Peuhalle
gon, pastor, four of the nine members received

The Philadelphia Union is in a chronic state of
enthusiasm. Four or five new societies are added
every month, and there are now sixty-eight soci
eties on the roll, an increase of eigbteen since the
National Convention.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First .Oongrega
tional Church of Braddock, held its. first annual
meeting, Jan. 12th. Conducted by the 'Sunday
school superintendent, it took the form.' of a
praise and thank-offering service .... A review of
the past year's work was given. Five have joined
the church and become active members, and all
are trying to live up to their motto, "For Christ
and the Church,"

Presbyterip,n Society,'.

The West Spruce Street
of Philadelphia, has had prepared tor the use of:
its members an attractive blotter, whiclr is useful'
not only in the ordinary way, but as a souvenir.
and reminder as well, for the members. The np
per side is packed with valuable information con
cerning the books of the Bible, condensed in tab
ulated form, a calendar for the year, and, 'most
valuable of all, a bulletin of the regular meetings
of the society, including the business and social
meetings, and the stated times of meeting of the,
various committees.
NEW YORK.

Great Interest is taken in the meetings of the
soCiety at Stone Mills, and it is increasing in
numbers.

The Y; P. S. C. E. of the Presbyterian church
of Olean celebrated its third anniveraaty Jan.
14th. The interesting exercises included papers
by different members, an address by tiie pastor,
and letters from' absent members.

.

The Fall River Local Union held a meeting iu
the Franklin Street Olmsttan Church, Jan. 21st,
Dr. Abbe, the president, in the chair. The work
of the lookout committee was ably niscussed in
five-minute papers by a member from each soci
ety. Mr. F. A. Bradford, of New Bedford, then
made a lively and practical address oft the gen
eral advantages of the society.
The West Barnstable Y. P. S. C. E. of the
church was formed last Novem
active members signed the Con
stitution. The church at that time had no Sun
day evening service or weekly prayer-meeting.
The endeavorers held their meeting on Sunday
evening. They made a strong effort, and in
spite of storms and pullbacks observed the
Week of Prayer. A new and growing interest
has been awakened, and in consequence of a de
sire in that direction a mid-week meeting is to
be maintained. This meeting is to be held in the
homes of the people that open their doors and
extend an invitation to the Endeavorers.

Congregational
ber.
Only nine

VERMONT.

It is announced that the report of the last State
meeting, held in Rutland, is in the hands of the
printers, and will be ready for distribution about
Feb. 1st.

An enthusiastic meeting of Christian Endeav
held at Morrisville, Jan. 17th. The
Lamoille County Union was formed, including
seyen" societies, all reporting encouraginglj Iarge
ritembersbips and lively interest. The union will
.me61i· twice a year. These officers were chosen:
President, W, A. Beebe, of Morrisville; vice
president, R. B. Thomas, of Jeffersonville; secre
tary, Miss Lucia Smilie, of Waterville; treas
urer, Mrs. M. S. Safford, of Cambridge. The
exercises of the first meeting, aside from business,
included a devotional service led by Miss Mellie
Slayton; reports from societies; "Things that
Hinder," by R. B. Thomas; a profitable discus
sion of tbe lookout committee; "Pledge Require
menta," by W. A. Beebe; "The Consecration
Meeting" by L. H. Lewis; a Question·Box, con
ducted by Rev. P. B. Fisk. In the evening a
praise-meeting was led by Mr. Beebe; Geo. J.
Newton, of Montpelier, spoke of the Phila
delphia convention; the president of the State
Union had something to say about the aim of the
C. E. movement; and Mr. Stone, now supervisor
of Orleans County, led the closing consecration
orers was

meeting.

ONTARIO.

place Of.'the regular Sunda," evening

New Year's night the Y. P. B. C. E. of the

The M�thod!Bt Y. Y. S. C. E. oC Street Road
Rev.
observed 'iUS ,fitst, anniversary Jan. 12th.
C. E. Green, the pastor, preached an appropriate

'James Street Methodist church, of Exeter, held
its first annual sociable and entertainment. After
refresl;!ments had been served, a musical and lit
erary' entertainment was given, which was much
enjoyed. Practical and helpful remarks were
made by Rev. Mr. Wilson. President E. Rob
erts then presented the church with $20 from the
society to be applied to the church debt. The
proceeds of the evening amounted to $55.

In the

church, serv�ilth", �resbyter��p. Y. P" S. C. E.
ol Port Byron 9l?�ery�d, ��� second anniversary,
Jan 5th.
Ari'exeellent' programme was 'given.
The society: bag �ucb to·rejoice:over in the work
of the past year, and has bright prospects lox: the
tuture.

[13] January
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parables. After all
wedding feast, no one
questioning the right of any, the king
came in to see the guests, and his eye dis
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were

PRAYER-MEETING.

[A complete senes of Daily Readings on the
Uniform Topics for 1890 has been issued by the
United Society.
Price, post-paid, $1.50 per
100. ED.]
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to tell you about it in this advertisement.
One woman expressed it when she
"Each number is so much better than the preceding. I don't know what yeu will do
Send I () centH Ior thl'ee montbs and judge for yourself.

begin

.

bv and

by."

the 1st, �Oth, 50th and 100th persons answering this
N. B.-Mention GOLDEN RULE,
advertisement will each receive a year's subscription to Century Maguzine, Harper's Monthl1/_ or
Scribner'S Magazine, Harper's Weekly, Harper's Bazar, or Bueterick's Delineator, as you prefer. We
do this to get you to mention THE GOLDEN RULE. We want to find out how many GOLDEN RULE
readers buy HousewIfe. If you should be entitled to choose one of these publications, you can, if
you are already a subscriber to that publication, have your subscription begin when present subscrip
tion expires. ONLY 10 CENTS FOR THREE MONTH'S. Address
as

T�E

HOUSEWIFE PUBLISHING CO., New York, N. Y.
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WHAT

Some of onr Friends Say Abont the Calendar:

ure�;-Sl�c��S:eawil �� ��e)°k'n��l�:eesot �blJ!'�!� l.��
deavor.

"The 'Souvenir' enshrines sacred history, and
will make it. It will be good to look daily upon
the kindly face of President Clark, and to
receive the sweet and stirring inspirations of the
daily instructions. The United Society will en
dear itself more than ever to many hearts by a
C. P. M.
souvenir so chaste and helpful."

t

•

•

•

•

in my study as a
many young people
whom the words 'For
Christ anu the Church' have a real meaning."

"The Calendar will

hang

daily reminder of the
throughont the country to

1. B. T.

Y. P. S. C. E. ROLL-CALL.
In response to repeated calls from Secretaries
for a simple Roll-Call Book for use at the Vonsecration-Meetings, we ha.ve prepared one that I
is prononnced by those who have seen it "just'
the thing." Price, post-paid, 35c.

"To the many earnest workers who will note
its daily greetings it will be a continuous reminder
that Christian Endeavor means, not simply the
consecration meeting, or the weekly prayer
meeting, but Christian living and doing day by

day."

W. G. B.

If you want a Calendar please order at once,
this is the last edition we shall print this year.
Remember the price is 50 cents, post-paid.
as

For Tho ChaDDt Wall

If you want Topic Cards, Ribbon Badges, or
of any kind, send for samples and

printing

to

prices

PUB. DEPARTMENT U. S. C. E
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of Christian Endeavor will want
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framing

prayer-meeting
75 cents.

50 Bromfield St., Boston.

FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSONS FOR 1890.
Rev.

No

Size 28x3(j inches.

necessary.

Price, post-paid,

room.

••

one

Address

Mass.

F.

W.

FARRAR'S

St.

LUKE.

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. LUKE, with
Maps, Notes and Introduction by the Rev. 1<'. W.
Farrar, D.D., author ot "The Lite of Christ," etc.,
16mo, 392 pages. Cloth, price, ,1.10.
Forms a volume of the "Cambridge Bible tor
Schools." "The best school Commentary or the

Bible."

PUB. DEPARTMENT U. S. C. E.I
UNLIKE any other, Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is_for internal as much as for external use.

READ
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This book is used by hundreds
of Secretaries, and is found to be of great assist
ance in keeping a correct record of the mem
bers and meetings. Price, $1.50.
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appeal for help for this school was quite
satisfactory so far as it went, though not
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Mary, who sat at His feet and heard
word, He said to the troubled Martha
that Hshe hath chosen that good part

think, had

__ .

will be

In THE GOLDEN RULE for Feb.

heart-uniou

Of

or

__ .

TO CLOSE OUT

PASTORS' HELPERS.

His

good

.

••.••.

when Our

for 1890 count for these presents
well as new.

DAY

possible.

It

_

•• _._.

.....

Marion Harland.
Elizabeth Stnart Phelp..
Rose Terry Cooke.
.JuJl.-t CorRon.
Terhune Herrick.
Christine
Mary Kyle Dallas.
Mary P. W. Smith.
Mary C. Hungerford.
Mrs .John SherW'ood.
Charlet!l Richards Dodge.
Mrt!l. M. P. Handy.
Lucretia P. Hale.
Cora Stuart Wheeler.
Eliza R. Parker.
Eleanor W. F. Date ••
Abbie l'fI. Gann,,".
And Scores of Other Well-knoW'n and Popular Writers.

THE TRAINING-SCHOOL FOR SUN

abiding power
of the Holy Spirit, even though he be the
humblest servant in that kingdom, is in
God's sight greater than the greatest of
those living before the day that made this

wrought

approaching,

------+.+-+-------

with the Saviour and of the

hath

•.

••

..

....

FOR

vance

king
forgiveness of
a

••

._.

__ ._._.

shall be loved of my

presents, In addition to our regu
lar premiums, will receive them. There
is still a good chance for ent4!lrprislng
club-raisers durIng the next few' weeks.
Old subscribers who have paid in ad

born into the

God, knowing

Father,

_

._._.

.

erous

Baptist Jesus gave the
highest praise, but added, IIHe that. is
least in the kingdom of heaven is greater
one

__

.

-------.�.�------

To John the

Then

._.

.

••

•

.

.

.

said,

First Day.-Commendeth according to His wisdom.
Provo 12: 1-8,
Second Day.-Those who keep His words.
Provo 3: 1-18.
Third Day:-He who lives to Christ.
Rom. 14: 13-23.
Fourth Day.-Maeter-workmen are approved.
2 Tim. 2: 1-15.
Fifth Day.-The righteous favored.
Ps.5:1-12.
Sixth Day.-In His favor is life. Ps. 30: 1-12.
Seventh Day.-"Those whom God approves."
2 Cor. 10: 1-18.

MARCH 1st Is

.trines the commandments of men."

than he."

__ ._.

•••

Daily Readings.

would not dare of ourselves to

the multitude

_

._.

27:2; Isa.42:1; Jer.9:23,24; Mal. 3:16
-18; Matt. 5: 20; 7: 21; 16: 17; 18: 3;
Luke 1: 3(); 7: 47,48; John 1: 47; Rom.
2: 29; Heb. 3: 5; 11: 5, 6, 16; 2 Pet. 1: 17.

On that
the

.

••

•.

References: Num. 12: 7; 1 Sam. 16: 7 ;
1-5; 24: 3-5; 32: 2; Provo 25: 27;

thoughts,

say, He will approve of this or that.
the Mastel' Himself teach U'3.

......

Ps. 15:

says, "If I yet pleased men I should not be
the servant of Christ."

thoughts

__

_._._

•

..

Father."

to be intrusted with the

God's

me

_.

..

•

keepeth them,

approved of God
gospel; therefore
they speak not as pleasing men, but (}(,d.
(See 1 Thess. 2: 4. R. V.) And again he
as

..

IIHe that hath my commandments and
he it is that loveth me; and

may receive the commenda
Lord. In another letter, Paul

of himself and of those associated

with him

Of these He

_

._._._ ••

.

.

declared to be "the first and
commandment" and in the second

great

we

we

our

sayings

focalized in

are

what He

our

FEBRUARY HOUSEWIFE will contain:THE OLD HOUSE IN THE HOLLOW
Mary Lowe DtcktnRon.
THE GENIUS, A STORY OF FATE
._Kate 1}p8on {'lark.
SKELETONS IN CLOSETS_.
Susan Hale.
NELLIE'S UPPER DRAWER
Harrtet A. Ch .. evt"r.
Mr •• M. F. Bult ••
OLD MAMMY'S VALENTINE, (A Pathetic Poem}.
A VALENTINE, (A Charming Bit of Verse)
Nellle K. Kell0ltg.
_Emma Mo..-en Tyng.
THE BEDROOM
COMFORTABLE WINTER STYLES, GOOD FOIt WEA�J
IN
FRENCH
GOOD FOR W ARMTB.-REVOLUTION
IN
APRONS
THEIR
DRESS-MAKING,-NOVELTIES
USE.-PRETTY COMBINATION FOR INCOMING SPRING._._.
.Tenny .Tune.
THE WOMAN'S CHAT-BOX
Agnes U. Stoddard.
_.Emma Chalmers Monroe.
THE NEEDLE-WORKER
FLOWERS._.
.George R. Knapp.
COOKERY FOR THE SICK-ROOM
By a Talented English Writer,-Monica.
.Olive ('he.ney.
FRYING
_.�
Marla Parloa.
HOW TO USE A HAM
._Lizzle W. Sanderson.
EDITORIAL NOTES AND MISCELLANY
.....

All of these

injunction

apply ourselves diligently

work that

speaks

to shew

study

unto God.

com

Butterick's Delineator,

or

As you prefer.
See conditions given below.

••..

never-to-be-forgotten picture
of the gathering of all nations and the
separating one from the other, a part en
tering into eternal life, because they have
ministered unto the king in the lowliest of
his subjects, the others going away into
eternal death because they have in like
manner rejected him.

For not he that commendeth himself is

proved

them.

And that

chapter Paul continues his de
fence against his accusers, denounces all
boasting and all measuring of one's self
by others, and adds this exhortation, IIHe
that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord.

Timothy

Century, Harper's, Scribner'S,

coming and open immediately shall
sit down to meat with him and he will

In this

time

THREE MONTHSAGr�r�P���l���Oo;s�ONE YEAR,

Lord's

Miss L. A. W ALLINGFORD.l

He at another

com

Cents

THEHouSEWlrE

mar

The servants who watch for their

Lord.

2 Oor. 10: 1-18.

approved,

the

rejected.
wisely the talents

were

Those who used

THOSE WHOM GOD APPROVES.

mendeth."

went in with him to

the others

mitted to them found ravor with their

.

Lord

came

riage;

CHltISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC FOR WEEK
BEGINNING FEB. 9.

the

lack

was

he

------���------

whom

fatal lack in one; for this

a

10

Only

cast out.
Of the virgins who went out to meet the
bridegroom, those that were ready when

he

but

also in

taught

seated at the

covered
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Myths

"Jack and Jill went up the hill
To. fetch a pail ot water i
Jack fell down and broke his crown,
And Jill came tumbling after."

of

my yQung readers has not
travelled in wonder-land? YQU have sat

with "little Jack Horner'

in the corner,
ball with "Cin

prince's

derella," lived with "Beauty and the
Beast," and dreamed with the "Sleeping
Princess in the W QQd." That is being in
wonder-land, And are there any stories
quite as well as "wQnder
yQU love
stories P" The promise of a "real, truly
story" that has something marvellous
about it has kept yQU from mischief many
a

time.

their form in dif

changed

And the stories themselves have

It has

and is not

high antiquity

a

sense at all, as it may appear.
Jill refers to' the Scandinavian

Bil.

Their

story

is

as

follows

:

drawing

non

Jack and

Hjuki and
Maori, the

from the well

water

from the

Soegr, suspended
pole Simul, which they bore

upon their shoulders,
pole and bucket, were

they could

"where

these "wQnder tales."

explain these SPQts as representing a boy
and a girl bearing a pail of water between
them. The fall of Jack 0.1' Hjuki, and the
subsequent fall of Jill, simply represent
the vanishing of one moon-spot after
another, as the moon wanes.
This brings us to' another wonder tale,

to' tell yQU first of all

going

am

Esquimaux,

the

that

story

a

curl

dwellers

in the far N orth, tell to' their children.

relates that when

girl

was

told

his

at

love

so

and when he

her

manner

who. it

see

of the

her

country.

brought

she

and fled.
she

When

that it

saw

He

ran

was

back she blackened his

came

cheek with her hand.

as

some one

in the dark
she smeared her hands with SQQt,

She could not

her

night,
by shaking

one

tor

shoulders after. the

hut,

young and beautiful

a

party

a

It

was

after her and

to' the end

came

light was
her brother,
a

followed

of the earth

why the moon is always chasing
through the heavens, and why

sun

is sometimes dark

moon

that of the

Among many savage tribes the
moon are thought to' be man and
brother and sister.

In this way

if

any
;
Father Time"

and

wife,

man

0.1'

has

"Jack Frost" and
and "Santa Claus,"

"Old
which

but names, seem also. persons to' the
mind of a little child, we may readily see
hO.W natural it was for men in early times
to' think that the flame
was

licking up the
living thing, whose head

a

CQuld be cut

O.ff;

ing feeling

O.f

lizard
that

the

back

came

echO.es

was

caused
to'

stQma�h;

l:>Y

a

imagine

which the hills threw

frQm the dwarfs who. dwelt

amO.ng them, and that the thunder was
the rumbling O.f the Heaven-God's chariO.t
wheels.
YO.ur favQrite
came

frO.m the

"Little

fO.llO.wing:

HQrner"

Jack
In the

reign

O.f

Henry the Eighth there lived a Mr. HQrner,
who. was butler to' an Qld abbQt. NO.w, if
yQU recO.llect, King Henry, who. was a
tyrant, wanted to' destrQY all the abbeys
and mQnasteries

Qf

sell their

England,

PO.cket the mO.ney. The O.ld
abbot, a shrewd, cunning man, thQught
he WO.uld gain favor with the king by pre

lands and

senting

him with

mQnasteries and

some

thereby

O.f

his

richest

the

rest, so.
he sent deeds O.f them to' the king by this
JO.hn HQrner. JO.hn was shrewd, to'Q,
save

he ha.dn't lived with the abbO.t all thQse

years fQr nQthing,-sQ while Qn his way to'
the king, perhaps while sitting "in the

by the fire at SQme inn, like the
"King's Arm," 0.1' "The Red LiQn," he

CQrner"

thQught

he

Tim

ESTEEM:

co.�
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great

Skin Cure. ana CUTICURJ

cure

are a

pimples

Sold everywhere. Price,CUTICURA.IIOc,;SOAP.26c�
RESOLVENT $1. Prepared by the PQTTER DRUG.ul1¥
CHEMICAL Co., Boston. Mus.
:
Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."

ir
IF"

Pimples. blackheads, chapped and olly skiD ..s
......
prevented by CUTICURA SOAP.
Rheumatism, Kidney Pains and Weakness
s-peedlly cnred by CUTICURA ANTI-PAm
PLAsTEB.. the only pa1n-� plaater.

I·

CHAS. ,GOSSAGE • CO.,
CARSO,N, PIRIE. CO.,
D. H. HOLMES,
-

-

WOODWARD. LOTHROP,
T. EATON &. CO.,
No. I Quality
u
No 2
•

Sold ID ODe-haJJ: aDd

ODe

hll����JI!:

I

Boston.

Chicago.
Chloa,o.

•

New Orleans.

-

Wa�hhlcton, D. C.
TOlonto, Onto
7\)c. per lb.
II

u
.Oc
pound pa :lkace"
•

JOSEPH TETLEY &

CO.,

81 _Fencburcb street, LoDdoD, EDlt.nd.
New York 01Ilce.
'r1 an Ilia Wblte 8t.

PATENTS

THOMAS P. SIMPSON. Wasbln�n.
D.C. No atty's fee nntll Patent ob
tained. Write tor Inventor's Guide.

SOUGHT AN D SOLD.
Deal In Gov't Land Wa .... ant. and ScrIp,
RecelVII A.ccount. and Extend all the Faclllties of
a General Danklb., Du.laeaa.

ONE POUND
A
A

GAIN OF

•

we

RUN
.

Dorrespondenee Solicited.

S. A. KEAN I CO., BANKERS

Day.

100 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO. ILL.
IllS BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

A POUND A DAY IN THE

CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME "AI.L

DOWN," AN�

HAS BEGUN

THAT REMARKABLE FLESH

TO. TAKE

BOSTON INVESTMENT CO

PRODUCER,

"The man in the moon
Came down too BO.O.n,
And enquired the way to' Norwich

2ooR��I�L'

EMULSION

;'

OF PURE '-:OD lIYER OIL WITH

Ignorance whether 0.1'
city. The story is
of the myth. The old

only another form
superstition attributed

1 PER

SCOTT'S

it says that:

left in

•.

B 0 N 0 S { �f:��i�i:\:���£�:':

CAIN

f>lr off that he is

we are

New Yort.
New York.

H. O'NEILL •
E. RIDLEY. SON,.

Hypophosphites of Lime" Soda
IS

NOTHING

THIS

UNUSUAL.

FEAT

HAS BEEN PERFQRMED OVER AND OVER

theft to' the

AGAIN.

influence of the moon, and gradually the
Ignorant grew. to' believe that the figure
they sawin the moon was the thief. So.
the girl dropped out or the popular my
thology, the boy aged into' a venerable
man, and his bucket was transformed into'
the thing he bad stolen, The story told
to' us was that this man was the one found
by Moses gathering sticks on a Sabbath,
and that for this crime he was punished
by bein� sent to' live in the mQQD till the
end of time.
HQW many brothers, sisters, uncles,
aunts and eouslns of all degrees a little
story has! But I must not stop to' tell
yO.U any mQre wQnder tales to-night.

PALATABLE

DQRSED BY

AS

for

EN

MILK.

SOLD

PHYSICIANS.

DRUGGISTS. AVOID

Purchases and Rents Central busl
:
ness Real Estate in Large Cities,
dividing the net income among its stockholders.
Larger dividends will be paid after 1893. Send

BY ALL

particulars

to

GEORGE LEONARD, Gen'l Agent.

246

Washington Strect,

BOSTON, MAss.

SUBSTITUTIQNS AND

IMITATIONS.

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,
SUccesSOR to

fA MAN

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY 0' THE COUNTRY WILl
o)8TAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A 8TUDY OFTHI. MAP 0' THI

SHAW, APPLIN & CO.
.Mauufacturero ot

pUkellts
From $48.00 upward.
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s-IfOf'

Sudbury St.,
Oat4l<lgv& BOSTON

to' believe that the gnaw

hunger

bird in the

0.1' a

Have

bundle or sticks

N orse

sun

TO.

SOLD BY

��D:tY ����I������e���g�����Pt�:�e��'fo��
tor every forru
positive
Puriller.faternally
of skin and blood disease, trom
to sezorula,

back, exiled there 10.1' centuries,
beyond the reach
of death? Once, indeed, he visited the
earth, if the nursery rhyme is true, when
so.

not he reached that

are

WO.Qd

moon.

a

SOIIorvlA

his

on

and

but

shaped the most curious notions into' the
rorm or myths, by which is meant a fan
ciful story founded on something real. If
to' us a boat or a ship becomes a sort or
personal thing, especially if named after
one

in the

the

he turns his

as

man

not seen him there with

the

blackened cheek towards the earth.

of hair.
CUTICURA, the
oss

of course, refers to' the SPQts in the
moon ; and the Swedish peasantry to-day

and sprang out into' the sky. There she
became the sun and he the moon, and this

is

JUSTICE

GBOW8 KO'l'lD 1m rIlOB.

from earth."

This,

I

scalYi
with

These

seen

TO

PIMPLU

happy by the cure of &g!lnldng, humlllatlng, ItelJlng,
and pimply diseases ot tlie akin. scalp and blood,

children,
placed in heaven,

be

DO.

CAN

'I'D' WOBLD

BLOOO DI.IEAIU

ANO

No
A�HJ:�!,�M,
thous,:���hu��� �:���� !\�o�R;!: ��:g��:�: row:�!:
JORDAN, MARSH. CO.,

in the bucket

Byrgir,

CuTICU"A REMEOIES CURl
SKIN

PEN

made yQU wiser and better tor the know
ing; so. yQU have no. need to' be afraid or

QUS

TEAS

PROM

moon, stole two. children from their pa
rents and carried them up to' heaven. They
had been

AND CEILOlJ

The mQst exquis� ever brougl:lt to America.
They have superseded all grQwths in the market
Qf Great Britain. Guaranteed abe Ilntely pure.

Perhaps yQU have sometlmes wondered
what this old nursery rhyme meant:

BY FRED MYRON COLBY.

the

have
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TETLEY'S
IlfDIA.

and other forms ot literature.

SOME WONDER TALES.

to'

Jack

ferent ages, but they remain among us
even now, and live in many or our ballads

For The Golden Rule.

gQne

Naughty

January

Horner I

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

"WhO.

tracts ot lands.

large

RULE.

GOLDEN

WQuld

see

what

all thQse

papers were abQut that he was carrying.
So. he "put in his thumb and pulled Qut a

plum;" that is, he Qpened and read the
deeds, and put the Qne fQr the largest
piece O.f grQund in his Qwn PQcket. The
rest he tO.Qk to' the king, and when he gQt
hQme tQld the abbQt that King Henry, fQr
his faithful and efficient service in the

aifair had mMle him

a

present of

Qne

of

Sa va Your Hair
of

timely
Ayer's
By This
preparatiO.n has

Hair

Vigor.
equal as a
dressing. It keeps the scalp clean, CO.ol,
and healthy, and preserves the colO.r,
fullness, and beauty Qf the hair.
"I was rapidly becO.ming bald and
gray; but after' using twO. or three
bO.ttles Qf Ayer's Hair VigO.r my hair
grew thick and glossy and the O.riginal
cO.IO.r was restO.red."-Melvin Aldrich,
Canaan Centre, N. H.
a

use

In connection with

no.

"

SO.me time ago. I lost all my 'hair in
After due
cO.nsequence Qf measles.
waiting, no. new grQwth appeared. 1
then used Ayar's Hair VigQr and my
hair grew

Thick and

wholesale business

·accustomed
tor

use

to sell

we

our
are

Carpets

in Churches at

ma.n-

ufa.cturel'S'

��=;j=�
'"

Correprices.
spondence Soltclted.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wbole�ale and Retan.
658 and 560 Washington Streel

Strong.

It has apparently cO.me to' stay. The
Vigor is evidently a great aid to' nature."
-J. B. Williams, FIO.resville, Texas.

"1 have used Ayer's Hair VigO.r fQr
the past fO.ur 0.1' five years and find it a
mQst satisfactQry dressing fO.r the hair.
It is all I eQuId desire, being harmless,
causing the hair to' retain its natural
cO.lO.r, and requiring but a small quantity
to. render the hair easy to' arrange."
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles street,
Haverhill, Mass.
..
I have been using Ayer's Hair VigQr
fO.r several years, and believe that it has
caused my hair to retain its DaturA�
cO.lO.r."-Mrs. H J. Ki�g, Dealer in

••

Dry Goods, &c., BlSbQPvllle, Md.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,

Cbica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

YncludfDg LInes East and West ot the lWBsourf
BAver. The Direct :Boute to and trom OBIOAGO,
B.OOX :ISLAND. DAVlDNPO:aT. DES MOINES,
OOUNODl BL'O'lI'lI'S. WATE:aTOWN, SIOUX
PALLS. l!«nJNBAPOLIS. ST. PAUL, ST. JOIJ.
BPH. A'rt)msoN, LlIAVElNWO:aTH, KANSAS
mTY. TOl'BKA. DENVE:a. OOLQRADO SP'NGS
and PUEBLO. Free B.ecl1nlng Chair Oars to and
from cmOAGO. CALDWELL. HUTOHINSOlf
and DODGE mTY. and Palace Sleeping Oars be
tween cmOAGO. Wl:OmTA and HUTOHINSON.

SOLID YESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
of Through Ooaches, Sleepers. J!'ree :Becl1n1nl
Oha.1r Oar. and (lIIoat ot Mo. :atver) D1n1ng Oarl
dally between OH:IOAGO. DES :ll[OINlllS, OOUJil'·
OlL BLl7J!'J!'S and OlllAHA. with l!':alIIE :Reclln·
mil' Cha.1r Car to No:aTK PLATTE (Neb.), and
between OBIOAGO and DENV:m:a. OOLORADO
SPB.nI'GS and Pt7lIlBLO. Via St. Joseph, or Ran·
B&B City and Topeka.
Splendid DlnJnB Eotela
west ot St. Joseph and Kanaoa City. ExcursioDi
dally. with Choice ot :Boutes to and trom Salt
Lake. Portland, Los Angeles and San J!'ranciBeo.
The Direct LIne to and trom Plke's Peak. Mani·
tou. Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums. an4
SceJlio Gn.ndeura of Oolorado.

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid lIIzpreSIl Trains dally between 0hic8ll'0 anel
llIInneapoUs and St. Paul, with TEB.OUGE Be-.
cl1nIDg Cha.1r OU'll (J!'B.lIIE) to and from those,
JIOlnta and Xansas City. 'l'hrough Chair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Siouz
Falla Via :Bock 'Ialand. The Favonte LIne to
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Summer B.esorts and
EuntlnB and FlBhfDg Grounds ot the Northwest.

ASTHMA CURED
SCHIFFMANN'S ASTHMA CURE
Instantly 1'8lie'l'811 the mDllt nolent attack. N9
waltlnK tor results. Its action is immedi.

r:eill�:"ty:=aii,�dk.e::;;.r�:=::
of
and
t
the
Bkev,tical. Price�. 8 .00,
�'::.Il.=llf�x;rt�..o;::t'.-s:
most

The Short Line Via Seneca and lta.nka.kee offers
tac1l1t1es to travel to and trom :IncUa.zlalloUl. Om
clnnati and other Southern PDmte.
Por Tickets. l!rta.ps, Poldsra. or desired informa
tion. apply at any Coupon. �et Ofl!ce, or addrelll

JOHN

E. ST. JOHN,

SEBASTIAN,

Gen'\ Tkt. 81 Pasa. Aat.
ClUOAGO. ILL.

Gen'lll![anaaer.

l'REPAB1I:D BY

I)r

•

.I. Co

Ayer

" Co.,

Lowell, MillS.·

8014 'III J>raaiNaud Pe$men.

THE: SELF-THREADING NEEDLE
��====�����==����
Jlresenee ta1llng slzht. helps good slzht. � for
C_GUW.. Sample package lOe. 8 lor 200., I doz.7Iic.

Stamps taken.

Ilta)'Der IJ CO•• ProYldeuoe, B.aI.
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Morphine Habit.. (ODium 8moking,)

etc;.!
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BEING

RULE,
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THE

1890.

PHILADELPHIA., Monday, January�, 1890.
THE NEW GINGHAMS llAXE NEW FRllmDS EVERY
day. Richer. prettler, more audacious than ever.

OBLIGING.

One day, when little Arthur was making
mud

in the front

pies

call him.

one

It

standing

was

yard, he

BAEGAINS IN ELEGABT MELANGE DRESS PAT
TImNS. Jacguard figures. satin striped, aD.d silk side

some

�t��sa�:1:' :!� !�6-'�k��f�:e':ol!:Sl�Na�l:
in

Jane, who
porch with a

his Aunt

was

the front

on

heard

son's styles.
Prices accordingly.
Very s1mU&r
colors and styles to the patterns ot this year.

letter in her hand.
"Run

the street and

this let

put
box, Arthur, please," she said.
"No, I don't want to," answered Arthur,
who did not like to be disturbed.
across

ter in the

So Aunt Jane went

the street

across

herself and mailed the letter.
Not long after this, Arthur's mother
asked him to take a spool of silk to Aub.t
Jane who

was

upstairs.
to," answered Arthur

I don't want

"No,

again.
His mother said
went

had

upstairs

nothing,

but when she

herself with

the silk she

little talk with Aunt Jane about

a

Arthur.

Arthur ran' to

An hour later

Aunt Jane with

a

broken

mend

"Please

whip.

this, Aunt

Jane,"

he

"No,. I don't want to," said Aunt Jane,
without looking up from her sewing.
Arthur seemed surprised for a moment,
then hung his head and turned away.
When supper was over, Arthur carried a
book of fairy tales to his mamma.
"Please read me a-story, mamma,"he,
said.

"No, I don't want to," said his mother,
who

was

knitting.
lip quivered, and his

Arthur's

full of tears
in

a corner

But he

as

he sat down

to look at

forgot

papa came in.
"0 papa I" he
"please make me
was

eyes were
cushion

on a

pictures in

said, running
a

whistle."

to

him;

.

to," said his papa.
Arthur, and he

too much for

burst into tears.
and the

But

no

nurse came

one

comforted

and took him off

to bed.

While she undressed him she told him

that

no

never

one

could love

wanted to do

boy

who

favors, and if he

were

a

little

to oblige others he must not ex
to oblige him.
The next morning Auut Jane came out

not

ready

pect others

with a letter. As soon as Arthur
her he left his mud cakes and ran to

again
saw

the responses to

a

our

few of

our

inquiries.

friends and customers of several years ago, and the
can be cured, and we can cure it:

Mra. L. M. Beckham, of Birmingham, Ala., under
date of Maroh 28, 1889, writes: "I have been under
your treatment for several months, and have found
great relief. I still use your medicine, when taking
fresh cold, to ward it oft'."
J. C. Pierman, of Minerva, Ohio, under date of
April 11,1889, writes: "I took a thorough course of
your remedies for Catarrh about six years ago, and
have never been troubled since."
Mrs. J. W. Chandler, of Milton, N. C., under date
of April 2, 1889, writes: "I used your remedies aev
eral years ago, and have reeelved great benefit. I
think yuur Balm a great medicine."
Mrs. Rev. R. E. Sberrill, of Graham, Texas, under
date ot April 30, 1889, writes: "My husband and I
have Induced various persons to try your remedies
for Catarrh, and all have been pleased and bene
fited!'
W. C. Ballinger, of West Mansfield, Ohio, under
date of November 16, 1889, wrttes : "I commenced
treatinl nnder your directions about four years ago,
and at the end of six or eight months considered
mYllelf cured, after about 20 year. of incessant aut

her.
"Let

me put the letter in the box, Aunt
Jane," he said.

Aunt Jane smiled and kissed him as she
gave him the letter. She saw that Arthur
had learned a good lesson, and he never
again refused to do a favor.-Kind Words.

A SENSIBLE (JALENDAR.-One of the best Cal
endars that comes to our office is that published
by N. W. Ayer & Son, Newspaper Advertising'
Agents, Philadelphia, and which they send post
paid to any address on receipt of 25 cents. It is
14x22 inches, the upper portion being beautifully
printed in colors, while the monthly sheets are
printed with figures so plain that they can be
easily seen at a distance. Although the calen
dar is an- advertisement of their ever-growing
business, it is at the same time so valuable to
those having use for a calendar that year by year
the sale steadily increases.

yet testify the lIame, and will

answer

�:l��e 1fl.?��18.if�E:lt�� &�e��1 from SUO.
BOOK NEWS FOB JANUAEY HAS AN EXCBLLlCNT

g���ala��f ;r� I�� �rtib\eB�g���:. g�:vr�:�
r�:�:� t�����:;����t an�.�e::��I�etf:�C;;I��o�
BOOK NEWS? Here Is what three most excellent

Mr. A. W. Dunham, Burlington, Vt.,
writes:
"Some years since I obtained your treatment for
Catarrh, and was entirely cured. J now want some
of the Cold Air Inhaling Balm to break up a heavy
cold."
ReT. P. W. Free, Waterford, Pa., writes: "About
ten years since I obtained your Catarrh Remedy,
used it, was cured, and have had no return of the
disease."
Mr. Wm. Dewey, of El Dorado, Iowa, writes; "I
am one of your old patients, having used the medi
cines some seven years since, and was permanently
cured."
Mr. F. W. Vesey, Waco, Texas, writes: "Your
Catarrh Specific cured me about 8ix years ago."
Mrs. J. L. Millard, of Neenah, Wis., writes: "You
will, no doubt, recollect that I nsed )"our Bronchial
treatment, and was 80 well sati8fiOO. I have not
been troubled with Bronchiti8 this winter, and I
assure yon it was a great relief."

all In

quIrles."

say of It:
I think BOOK NEWS Is the best
In Amerlca.-EdtDard EfJerett Dals.

judges

BOOK NEWS Is full ot

this

great

Dyspepsia
Remedy

hal been Introduced, It has taken the lead of all dlges
live remedies because It affords Instant relief and effect
ual cure for all forms of indigestion and dyspepsia.
THOS. UESTIEAUX, Druggist, 29 Tremont St., Boston,
says: "I have never had a preparation in my store for
the cure of dyspepsia that has sold so well and given
such satisfllction to my customers as Peptonlx." Sold
by druggists, or we send by mnil for- 75 cents" box.
For two-cent stamp we mall circular and sample.
'l'HE ALLSTON CO., 143 }'edel'al St., Boston, Masa.

information

eon-

intereaU�
���laPr°� :eta:�t%�,�J1!rma�I��tt�·�=
VERY SPECIAL.
WE SET OUT BOla
time back to I!'et up the best shirt that was ever sold at
cents. Here It Is, In heaps; five hundred dozens
or so to start with.
�)ok at one. Excellent muslin; 3-ply Irish Linen
bosom let In.-not plastered over tbe muslin In the
usual cheap way; gu5sets and stays that do what
they are meant to do. Besides all this the II.t is rlJrbt
and the making rlgbt. A marvel at halt a dollar. tva
hear 0/$1,)6 ,h,,·e. that are not as good. Short and long
sleeves and sizes 13� to 17}1.

.sOMETHING

ft/tll

JOHN WANAMAKER.

Thiii disease ill so closely eonnected with CATARRH that it may be truly described as a branch
of that diseaae, only modified and changed by the nature and organization of the parts affected;
CATARRH being confined to the interior of the Nose, while BRONCHITIS affects the small pipes
entering the lungs, known as the Bronchial Tubes. Where the disease obtains its worst character,
tumor. grow up like mushrooms, creating inflammatory adhesion and discharge of offensive
matter from the throat, extending through the Eustachiau Tube to the ear, which becomes affected.
The absorption ot the tuberculous matter is very .dangerous, and frequently results in PULHONAB.Y
CONSUHl'TION and death.

My Experience.
An

Nineteen years of terrible headache, disgusting
nasal discharges, dryness of the throat, acute
bronchitis, coughing, soreness of the lungs,
l'&ising bloody mucus, and even night-sweats,
incapaCitating me from my professional duties,
and bringing me to the verge ot the grave-all
were caused by, and the result of, nasal catarrh.
After spending hundreds of dollars and obtaining
no relief, I compounded my Catarrh Specific and
Cold Air Inhaling Balm, and wrought upon
myself a wonderful cure. Now I can speak
for hours without di1Ilculty, and can breathe
freely in any atmosphere. At the callI!') of
numerous friends, I have grren my cure to the
public, and have now thousands of patients in
all parts of the country, and thousands of happy
fellow-beings whose sufferings I have relieved.
My cure is certain, thorou�h and perfect, and is
endorsed by every physiCian who has examinea
it. If I can relieve my fellow-beings as I have
been relieved of this loathsome disease, which
makes the possessor at once disgusting to him
self and others, I shall be latisfied and feel that
I have done my little tow&1'd removing the ills of mankind.
Childs' Treatment for Catarrh, and aJ.l diseases of the
•
Head, Throat and Lungs, can be taken at home with
ety, by the patie�t. We especially desire to treat those who have tried other
perfect ease and
remedies without success. A full statemeRt of method of home trel&tment and COBt will be sent on
application. Address

moves

BARCLAY Ie. CO., New York.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
"By

slI��e[':,�gf,PrU��ttO;p�fht.!!.e:�o�fJ�.f���eab�iJ'��i

tables with a delicately lIavoured beverl1ll:e whIch may
save us many heavy doctors' bills.
It Is by the Judi·
cious useot such articles of diet tbat a constitution may

�rae�i�1 N����ed':��g�u�U/�!t�
�:e�;ate���c�u�
adles
attack wlft,rever
doatlng around
are

& Conard Co's ROS£8� HARDY

us

Homceopathlc ChemIsts,
London. Enfl:land.

PLANTS,

THE

,��!Et�fP�

eler'antty

OUR NEW GUIDE, 116 P\,.,
illustrated, Is
It describes and
ALL who write/or it.
tells HOW TO GROW over TWO THOUSA�
FINEST varieties of ROSES, HARDY PLANTS,
BULBS and SEEDS.
fi'" NEW ROSES, NEW
SHRUBBERY, NEW CLEMATIS and Climbing
NEW
FLOWERING BULBS,
SUMMER
Vines,
sent FREE to

D.M.FERRY&CO.

the lar,est Seedsmen in the world.
D. M. FBRRY Be Co's
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

Who

for ISgo will be mailed FREE to all ap
plicants, and to last season's customers.
It is better than ever. Every persOIl
wing Gard�", Flower or Field
Seeds should send for it. Addresa
D. M. FERRY ... CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

Goods sent everywhere by mail or' express. Safe arrival guaranteed, If you wish Roses, Plants, or Seeds if any kind, it will
�y yfJII to see 0"'1' New Guide lie/ore liuying, Send for.it-free. Address

B.OS�������&nd

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO'S

R OSES

-

AND

S EEDS

are

S£.£D AltNUAt

JAPAN LILIES, GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES.
CARNATIONS, New JAPAN CHRYSANTHE
MUMS, New MOON FLOWERS, and the choicest

•

to

t;;��ei::ui,a,Ji!�f:;lr, n�ft�s:0�11:�a:a��::--0�i��fl:er8�fJ
only In halt-poun:ftlns, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO.,

BULBS and SEEDS.

'rHE DINGEE & CONARD CO.,

ready

there Is a weak poInt. We may escape many a fatal
sbatt by keeping ourselves well fortilled wltb pure

REV. T. P. CHILDS, Troy; Ohio.

Rose Growers in America.

thorough knowledze ot the natural laws whleb
tbe operations of dlgeatioD and nutrition, and

a

fovern

sat.

Dingee

West Grove, pa-

We of!erpostjaid at your door,
the LARGEST STOCK of
ROSES in America, all va-

rieties,sizesandprices. New

CLEMA TIS and CLIMB·
PLANTS, New Summer FLOWERING BULBS.
New
CHRYSANTHEMUMS,GLADIOLUS,TUBE
ROSES,
ROSES, NewMOO� FL<?WERS, Newand Rare FLOWER &. VECETABLE SEEDS.
New GRAPES. Sattsfactton JrUamntud. OUR NEW
GU IDE u6 pp., handsomely i!lustrated.
Write /01" it FREE. It will pay you to see it before buying. Goods se�t everywhere by mail or
express.
THE DINGEE & CONARD CO •• Rose Growers and Seedsmen, West Grove. Pa.
ING VINES, New

Har!_iy

FLOWERING

ALLTHE FINEST NEW

;9

�

LADIES, DON'T
PIN YOUR CUFFS.

Use A�lItable CufI'-Holder.. .lI'It any Style 0u0.
No pl..nJj no bntto$g, uo sewing. Samllle pa1r 1Jc., 2
pro lor .:.- dozen S� by mall; stamps taken. �ente
wantecl:---ftAYKB.IIi .. 00 .. ProYJdeuoe,:s.; I.

USE "DURKEE'S

SALAD DRESSING"
'

-

.

-

re

finpurltiesirom

bald·
nesa and gray hair, and
__..�. causes the hall' to grow
Thick, Soft and Beautiful. Infallible for curing erup
tions. dlseases of the skin, glands and muscles, and
quickiy Ileliling cuts, burns. bruises, sprains, &c.
Price. 60 Cents.-.lll Droggi,t..

Home Treatment

Largest

all

��"".the scalp, prevents

.

The

elegant dressing ex

quisiteiy perfumed,

N���d FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS

llplo�

literary magazine

BOOK NEWS Is one ot the best reference Journals
that ever came Into my hloDds.
I don't see how I
could do without It.-Maurice Thompson.

BRONCHITIS.

Rose Houses

has been

39-lnch Grain de Poudre, 600 from �
oIO-lnch. Grain de Poudre, 75c trom II.
42-lnch Grain de Poudre, 90c lrom 11.211.
43-1nch Grain de Poudre. ,11rom 'UO.
4O-1nch line All-wool SerKe, 75<: from $1.

are

Mr. Frank A. Collins, of Meadville, Pa., under
date of May 16, 1887, writes: "Just four ,vears ago
this month I ordered your treatment for Catarrh,
and was entirely cured."

J. B. L. Terrell, of Gleason, Tenn., writes: "I
sent you my certifioate some time since, stating I
oured and had had no return of the disease. I

The Sale of

(DIGESTIVE TABLETS)
enormous everywhere that

following

Mr. John Cavauaugh, of Monrovia, Cal., writes:
"While living in T�IJ.8 I used your Catarrh Rem,
edy. I now wish to 8ay that I am as sound as a dol,
lar, and owe my good health to your medicines."

was

oan

tor

Catarrh

the book.

his troubles when his

I don't want

"No,
This

him,

We have writteu to

tering."

cried.

BargaIns In Black Goods. Take the Grain de Poudrea
Instance; Uke getting I{l't'enbacka at a discount.

AS A MATTER OF INTEREST

-

-.I.

�

....

��_

THE

2g8

GOLDEN

6:l1ristian <Enbeavor.

RULE.

HUTCHINSON'S GLOVES

They are mabufe.ctttred from eeltctBIJ
��ins III the beat lIIalIflst Ilb8!ilble
Twentllos6111n !I�1t1'8 befol'. th; Publit. it
you Want to kliow how to g�
these gloves and save money
and at the same time be assured of tbeirsuperlor qual
ity, send stamp for the book

MAINE.-;-Port}and, Se-ond Advent.
VERMONT -Rutland. St. Paul's Universalist.

MASSAOHU8ETTS.-Dighton, Oongregational ;
Lynn; Williams Christian; West 'Bridgewater,

t7lBQU.u.LBD

.

C.

JOHN

WILLIAM

KNABJ!l IIJ 00 ••

BALTIHOBlC 22 and lit East Baltimore'Street.
Ave. WA8BIlI'GTON,817 M'rk'tSpaee
NlCW
E. W. TYLEB, 8018 Uent.l'lB Trmont St.. Boston.

YOBK,1486th

HUTCHINSON,

--,Johnstown,

OBSERVE

JlII

Tonc, Tonchl Workmanship �nd Dnrabllity.

it wlllintereat you; It lrlves
a. history of gloves with dl
rections for measurement,
and how to order direct
from the manufacturer,

.

byterian.

PIANO-FORTES

I

"ABOUT CLOVES,"

':

CONNECTICU!f -Birmingham, Methodist, Jun
ior; olark's Falls; Norristown, Trinity Re
formed.
NEW YORK.-Little Falls, Manheim Lutheran ;'
Monterey. Sweden Centre, Presbyterian.
NEW JER5EY.-Jersey City, Lafayette Metho
dist.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Almond,. Presbyterian; Ash
land; Birmingham, Mouatatn Seminary Pres-

IBgo. [1&]

30,

KIAIE

Wmtad the BEST MADE.

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

Baptist:

January

N. Y.--

1 wm 'Md a (lood GZOfJB MsaMw' tDieli
• book to Ow .. '10M _Utm ,lIM
papw.

I

:

DELA WUE.-Wilmington,
rian.':

Rodney Presbyte-

.

MA'RYLAND.

Baltimore, Fuller Memorial
Baptist« Lapidum,
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.-Washington, Cal
vary, Baptist:

-.,.

,

Omo.e=Miamiville ;

Northfield, Presbyterian;

Pleasant Ridge, Presbyterian.

MJcHIG�N.-Bay City, First Baptist; Charles
ton., Union; Holland.
INDIAN A.-Connersville ; Indianapolis, First
Street English Lutheran, University Place Bap
tist; West Indianapolis, Baptist.
,ILLINOIS -Ashmore, Cumberland Presbyte
rian ; Ava, Presbyterian; Champaign, First Bap
tist; Dongola, Cumberland Presbyterian j Green
ville, Ohristian, Congregational Junior, Presby
tertan : Orangeville,
Evangelical Association;

For the Cure of

TO CONStJMPTlVES.-Wllbor's Cod-liver on and

Winslow, St. Peter's Evangelical.
.MINNi!soTA.':_Austin; Dundas, Presbyterian;
Merriam Park;
Luverne, Presbytertan
Paul, Bates A venue Methodist.
.

,

P!i�T.��1J���Uy��r!�i�o�:nN����eJ��'
:,�
�hlS could
the
unless the preparation
not be

St.

case

For Beauty of Polish. saving Labor, Cleanllnell,
DurabWtr abd Cheapnes8...gneqnaled.

was

high Intrinsic value, The combination ot the Phos
phates with pure Cod-liver Ofl, as prepared by Dr.
Wllbor, has produced a new phase in the treatment ot
or

Vernon Baptist, Mount
Presbyterian, Senior and Junior;

Iow�.--;-:ED;lmetsburg,
United

Consumption, Cough_, Colds,

Asthma, Bronchitu, Debility, Wasting
Diseasel, and Scrofnloul Humors.

.

����:li��nmags1
��\'�objection
�i�a�U��t��:{�re!���nJ:�
which Is such
the Cod-liver Oil

Ayr,
S!iellsbu,rg. ;rl�,a.sant Hi)1 Presbyterian.
�ISSOURI.-Kansa.s City, Second United Pres
bytl,lrian; .Osbom, Cumberland Presbyterian;
._
Sedalia, ,Methodist, South.
KANSAs ..:.,..North Wichita, Perkins' PresbyteHills.
Timbered
rian; Tehama.,
COLORADO -Telluride, First Congregational.
UTAH.-Ogden, Baptist.
CALIFOl!.NIA.-Ventura, Oongregational.
NOVA SCOTfA -Economy, Presbyterian.

nausea

PhOBjhateB.

It Is prescribed

�il��'l{�H=s?·Bo:�n. �d �� aRrD��:��iB�'

'

SAtAB.Y,
Jb:peD.8ej Aavaia=$6', 0' :f0:O���
m�::�:I:mB,\1�
$40

to

au

when taken wltbout

1Il0BSJillUID5 .. nOlltle"'ra. Canwn. •••

w:

iii

>'.

Duties deUvering and making cojlectloils. No,Pol
Cards. Address with stamp, HAFER � Co ..

•

Plqua,,��

.

These offers are made by an Ende&Torer to every m�ber 01
Y. P, S. C. E. in our land. We observe the "Golden Rule" in
filling evecy order. These are the best �flerll ever made by
t9 Include Papa Gonei.T.
any
Grand Roses
best red, La.Franct, best
•
one.
-by mail forpink. Every 1'laot a Gem, well grown with strong roots
will bloom all
lot" of flowers for "F1or&!
Summerl

RE E D'S 15
R 0 S E S �ro�l�te.!"�� 100

QUEBEo.-Richmond. Chalmers.

ONT.�RIQ.-Sheffield, Unite'd Brethren j' Valens,
Presbyterian.
TURK'EY.-'\intab, Junior.

AT WHOLESALE.

.

$1

an�ve
56
l!�:II' ���!S��S�O���
c�ture

•

These plaots are sure to please you. II3r' Directions for
with every order.
Safe arrIval guaranteed. A rare chance. Don't miss it SaropleRose. with C"taJogue. IOc.'
Order Now. WIn. B. REEn, Chnmbersburg Nurseries. Chambersburg, Pa.·

------��.--------

NOTICES.
Feb. 3.-Convention of Franklin, Hampshire
and Hampden Counties at Holvoke, )Mass.
Rev. F. E. Clark will be present, Afternoon
and evening sessions.
Feb. 5.-Regul&r meeting of the Si«th C. E.,
Union at Bradford, Vt.
10.45 A. M.
Feb. 6.-Eighth 'conference of Brooklyn societies
at Green
Avenue Presbyterian Church,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Feb. 6.-District Conference of Munroe and
Wayne Counties, in Central Presbyterian
Church, Rochester, N. Y.
-Fe b. 6.-Second meeting of Essex County Unon,
First Congregational Church, Crown Point,
N.Y.
Feb. 6, 7.-Second Annual State Convention of
Plorida C. E. Union at Winter Park, Fla.
Feb, 7-9.-Meetinlt of the C. E. Societies of Ken
tucky, at Louisville, in First Christian and
'\tarren Memorial Churches, to form a State
Union, Rev. F. E. Clark will be present.
Feb. H.-First anniversary of First Presbyterian
Society of Carlisle, Pa.
Feb. 12.-Sixth meeting of Housatonic Union in
Congregational church, New Milford, Conn.
Address by Rev. A. A. Berle, of Wisconsin.
Morning and afternoon.
Feb. 14.-Third anniversary of First Congrega
tiona] Y. P. S. C. E. of Traverse, City, Mich.
Feb. 14-16.-Fourth Semi-annual Convention of
Galesburg District Union at Monmouth, Ill.
Feb. 26.-Fourth Anno'al Conference of Rhode
Island Union at Union
Congregational
Church, Providence, R. 1. Rev. F. E.
Clark and Rev. O. P. Gifford are among the
sl)eakers. Three sessions.

PRONOUNCI NG P':���L BIB L E

EVERY LADY

WABTS

A SILK DRESS
This is your opportu
A neW' de
parture. SILKS di.
rec � from the manufae
tnrers to you.
Our reduced prices

nity.

brin.; the best�d8
within reach orall.
We are the only
manufactu "er. in
the U. S. selling
direct 'to C!tn-

troubled with hoarseness, sore
throat, or other bronchial trouble you will find
that Dr. Warren's Wild Cherry and Sarsaparilla
Troches give instant relief.
IF you

are

FOR severe colds, Johnson's
JJlent S1.lre]y excels any remedy

Anodyne Lini
we ever

used.

take no risk. We
warrant
e�l'Y

pi�ce (good. as

representE!d,

.

EA�, � SLAy
a�t�:�#IS

AKE I1E

CONDITION

or

money r"Cund·
ed. See our re
ferences. '\V
rre the old:s
S k ManuC
turers in
U.S. Esta;Us
i
ed in 18 8,
ver 50 years' exWe
perience.
guarantee the

100,000 DEMOREST CORSETS
100,000 SHOULDER BRAOES
YOUR CHOICE.
100,000 STOCKIII SUPPORTERS
FREE!
A MARVELOUS OFFER

LADI· ES

By A Reliable House I
n�:7s :::Y_�::d�':.a!�e':i �:..r;.. �:��!��.
i:�
40 years.
celebrated r;a�tern. have been In
use over

We

are

the publish.rs of the well·known publication.

Mme. Demorest's illustrated lonthly Fasllion Jomal
and

we

wish to increase its circulation 200,000 copies
next go days, and to that end we wUI iivo
new sub.orlllers

during tbe
away to

1��,���

Demorest Celeb'd Corsets
••
Shoulde, races
..

StOCking Supporterl

r�BB

CHAFFEE
richness

color,

finish and

'ing

of

�

superi.

,£I

wear

quaIitieSi

'<I

to

;'
e:
...

be un excel eel

by any make

Ever,y line of reading Ie carefully gaarded by an
editor, who receives ' .. ,000 per annum, and Both-

it ���� :�rl't:J'��t ::: I:m!
!.':,�:U�Ub:'U::�r.
It
well
hold an'
as
as you. It
"our "ldren rna" read
numbel'll among Its subsorlbers the wives of thoulIBndtl
of eler."...en
It Is the best

,hrouf.hout·the countrr'
! r.�:: t�&W�::,�J '�'Wh�� !��d ����. ltv�: lt��

of"
"Blac](
Silks in the
We
'World.

ta
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o:ifer:these Dress Silks in Gros Grains>
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Satins, Surahs; Faille Francaise and Aida
Cloths in Blacks only.
Send us a 2c.-stamp (to pay postage )and
we will forward, you samples ot all our
styles free· with prices, and, you can see
for yourselves.

;S.

O. S. CHAFFEE Ie, SON,

pl"

�!
is'
i

Mansf1eld Centre, Conn.

��Ivr: r;.o,!\�!;:ea�::::te?tle:h�lI��i:.s��t:v:�tt.�

within Its page.i. new a"d orllifinaL
the latest Fashion Dews from abroad
London and Parle correepondents.

It al80 contain.

by

onr

...

8pecla...

H-O-W-T-O-O-B-T-A-IN-rn-E-E

The Mma. Damorast Corsat
to
Send
&0 Cents for
:near's subscription
t��a�Rfa:s
=���1':���lFJsi�
ale':.'!:'J
handsome CORSETS 'FREE.
U8

you

one

one

�tthese

vlt:��a��ftI���f���k �I!:�r��
v1':�0::�1.'W�!
of

Umaniic Savings

Institute,

Willimantic, Conn.
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8 [It 0 ll(l'y
Sllk Braid to blnd bottom of
dress.
.

REMEMBER THERE IS 110 HUMBUG ABOUT THESE OFFERS.
UtoW:O�m�.su.rg��� :::��p�er:abm::: o�o��r;:�':F'i::'����
w:.:.:��et�
fl
either
fiostal
Lotter.

THE GOODs:r.ec���:,::.::r=PREPAID

land. Bake .. reml&ts.noee
by Draft,
Wilen po ..... Dote Ie not proourable, I16nd stampa.

POWDER

mgJllY concentrated. Dose small. In q_uantity coste
Jess than one-:tenth eent a. day per hen. Prevents and
cures a.ll dIsea.ses. If you can't get it, we send by mall
oost-pa1d�ne pa.ck. llIkl. Five 81. 2 14 lb. can .L20;
I (l8oIl8 86. Express oa.id. TestImonlJiJs free. Send stamps or
cash. "Flt,rmers' I'oultrY Quj<ie I'Drice 2OO.) free with 81.0iI
oroenJ 9J' lPo� L eo J'QaNsqN � CO., BoSWn. MaSs,

FREE

DRESS SILKS,

________

o1�l�t��

..ou

8l1D1ers.

for
MESSRS. BROWN BROS. & Co. and LEE, HIG
GINSON � Co. offer .for investment the consoli
dated mortgage five per, cent. �old bonds of the
Oregon Short Line & Utah Northern Railway
Co., interest guaranteed by the Union Pacific
Railway Co. by traffic agreement. These' bonds
are upon a' growing property that is earninlt a
surplus above all its obligations without regard
to the Union Pacific's traffic guaranty, and the
mortgage' has been very carefully drawn in the
iqyestors' interest. The issue may be retired at,
105, but no part less than the whole can be drawn.
The bankers' price is 95, but the right is reserved
to advance this without notice.

The only Pronounclna Parallel Blblil_ 'From Dew plates, and now tor the flrst, time O1fered to Blbl.
No 8uch &id &8 Pronoune.nc Test hu "ver been otrered·to Bible Gainva8sers'befOre. Every
proper Dame In thelwholelSlble IIlJll'Operh pronounced. M&8B1ve In size, ma.gnlflcently Illustrated addlo
tlonal matter In great variety. PrIces 10W� dtlOOunts IIb8l'11ol. Thoee flrst In the fleld w1111�.P the bllnel!\.
APDt. wanted everywhere. Send lor partlC1J.'.arIi. CRANSTON & STOWlIl, CINC� ATl, Omo.
.

AceD'II.

SALESMEN

ma.nufacturers in

onr

WANTEDATONCE.-A
sell
good
few

onr

goods by sample

ruen to

to the lIholesale

and retail tTade. We arc the larger';
line In the world. Liberal salary paid. Perm&-

=:.t::'�: �::��:j"�? ��c:i.�-:,vnr,I���:!i.;Il�:':

8TOVIDlIIG
SUPPORTERS

Note, Money Order,

or

Registered

Address all communications to

THE DEMOREST FASHION It, SEWINC MACHINE CO.,
17 EAST 14th STREET, NEW YORK.
Thl8 o'enll.ald be taken advantage of at onceas we will give away no more than 100,000
oteach article. SHOW THIS TO YOUR FRIENDS.

IT WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN.

,

